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{ There is always a bottom line... In what way can I help you, Richard? 
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Regulator ‘did 
not know of 
bribe claim9 

By Alexandra Frean, Arthur Leathjley and Alice Tmomson 

TOE National Lottery watch¬ 
dog denied last night that he 
had been told of an attempt to 
bribe Richard Branson to 
withdraw from the contest to 
run the competition. 

P&er Davis, Director Gen¬ 
eral of Oflot, also denied any 
impropriety in accepting free 
Sights around America from a 
company with a stake in 
Camdot when the sera reheard 
contract had still to be 
awarded. 

Mr Davis was answering 
questions from members of 
the Commons Public Accounts 
Committee as the BBC pre¬ 
pared to broadcast Mr 
Branson’s bribery allegations 
on its Panorama programme. 

In the programme, Mr 
Branson said that the bribery 
attempt had been made dur¬ 
ing a lunch at his London 
home in September 1993. The 
Virgin chief said that Guy 
Snowden, chairman of the 
American GTech lottery cor¬ 
poration which owns a stake 
in Camelot, had told him that 
his consortium stood to lose 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds if it had to compete 
with Mr Branson to win the 
lottery. 

Mr Branson said that Mr 
Snowden had continued: 
“Well, I donl know how to 
phrase this, Richard. There is 
always a bottom line. I’ll get to 
the poinr. In what way can I 
help you, Richard? I’m sure 
everybody needs something." 

Mr Branson, further alleged 
last night that he had received 
a telephone call that afternoon 
from Sir Tun Bell, the public 
relations expert who acts for 

Conveyancing 
costs could rise 

A curb on conveyancing by 
cut-price solicitors could dou¬ 
ble the legal fees charged to 
housebuyers. the Consumers* 
Association has said. Law 
Society officers are proposing 
dial a new level of charge is 
necessary to maintain stan¬ 
dards of quality. _ 

Low-cost solicitors are ac¬ 
cused of cutting legal cornets. 
Under the plans, a solicitor 

* who charges below an official 
guideline would not _ be 
covered by the profession's 
indemnity insurance- Page 6 

Juppe concession 
Alain Juppt the French 
Prime Minister, has an¬ 
nounced that the Government 
would hold meeting next 
week with all union leaders 
an the entire range of employ¬ 
ment issues. 

Earlier, striking French 
unions widened their de¬ 
mands after a series of tneec- 

■ mgs between M Jupp6 and 
union leaders ended in 
deadlock_Page 12 | 

Peter Davis: -admitted 
taking free flights 

Guy Snowden: stake 
in Camelot 

GTech, trying to play down 
Mr Snowden'S offer. Mr 
Branson said: “Sir Tim spoke 
to me about the conversation 
that I had had earlier in the 
day with Guy Snowden. The 
gist of what he had to say was 
that Guy had overstepped his 
mark." Sir Tim refused to 
comment on the allegation. 

Mr Branson, who is on 

business in Japan, also said 
that he had raised the matter 
with Mr Davis the following 
May — soon after the lottery 
contract had been given to 
Camelot — in the presence of 
his solicitor, Gerard Tyrrell, 
and John Jackson, the 
SketchJey chief executive, who 
had been at the lunch with Mr 
Snowden. 

Mr Jackson, who helped Mr 
Branson to set up the unsuc¬ 
cessful UK Lottery Founda¬ 
tion, confirmed that he had 
witnessed both incidents. He 
said that he had no doubt that 
Mr Snowden was offering Mr 
Branson a bribe to persuade 
him not to bid during the 
sweet course. “I was a witness 
to the conversation and I stand 
fay what Richard has said to 
Panorama of that meeting. It 
was very apparent what was 
said and Richard dosed the 
meeting soon afterwards.'* 

Mr Jackson went on to say: 
“Gerard Tyrrell and I were 
present when Richard raised 
the matter with Peter Davis in 
the context of the wider issues 
of why the Lottery Foundation 
had not been selected. At that 
time. Pieter Davis said that in 
his dealings with GTech, they 
had behaved perfectly proper¬ 
ly. His investigations had 
given them a dean bill of 
health." 

Mr Branson said that he 
had broached die subject with 
Mr Davis at the start of a 
meeting in May. T mentioned 
that I felt it was strange that he 
would award the lottery to a 
company that he had gone to 
the lengths of trying to bribe 
someone not to bid for the 

Richard Branson says he was offered bribe to drop his bid to run the lottery 

lottery. He said that they had 
been checked by MI5 and 
some other organisations." 

Mr Davis emphatically de¬ 
nied yesterday that he had 
been told of the bribery allega¬ 
tions and said that witnesses 
at his meeting with Mr 
Branson .would confirm that 

they had not been mentioned. 
He also told MPs that he 
thought it strange that Mr 
Branson had derided to make 
his allegations two years after 
the event. 

Camelot and GTech also 
reject Mr Branson* version of 
events, but he said he was 

prepared to take them on in 
court. “Our lawyers are stand¬ 
ing by to receive their writs. 
We are prefectiy prepared to 
defend what we said and we 
stand by it. We would wel¬ 
come an airing of these issues 
in the courts. Mr Branson said 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

Shephard calls unions to 
school security summit 

By John O’Leary and Philip Webster 

Nuclear station 
plans scrapped 

By Our Business Staff 

THE Education Secretary, 
Gillian Shephard, last night 
called the six teaching unions 
to a “summit” on school 
security after the fatal stab¬ 
bing of Phillip Lawrence, the 
London headmaster. 

She met leaders of Mr 
Lawrence's union, the Second¬ 
ary Heads' Association, at a 
previously arranged meeting 
yesterday. Discussion was 
overshadowed by Friday* 
murder. 

Officials are trying to ar¬ 
range a meeting before the 
end of the week. Government 
guidelines on school security, 
due for publication early in the 
new year, may be postponed if 
fresh proposals emerge at the 
talks Mrs Shephard said: 
“Many have said that our 
schools should not be turned 
into fortresses, nor should 
they. But there are measures 

to be discussed and experi¬ 
ences shared." 

Praising Mr Lawrence* 
bravery and dedication. Mrs 
Shephard said: “Everyone will 
wish to pay tribute to his 
courage and selflessness, and 
to grieve with his family, 
friends and colleagues.’' 

The heads' association 
asked the Secretary of State to 
champion tighter controls on 
the carrying of knives and 
other offensive weapons. 

Tony Blair, speaking to the 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews yesterday, described Mr 
Lawrence* death as a cruel 
reminder of the “frightening 
barbarism" that scars many 
parts of Britain. He said that 
teaching children to be re¬ 
sponsible citizens should be 
part of the ethos of every 
school. He proposed in his 
London speech a new subject 

called “lessons for life" to help 
young people to play a full 
part in the community. He 
also suggested student elec¬ 
tions to school councils to 
allow pupils to participate in 
the good running of their 
schools. 

Speaking of Mr Lawrence* 
death, the labour leader said: 
“There is a lack of moral 
purpose, of moral direction, 
which can be reflected in 
almost any part of our nat¬ 
ional life." That posed a ques¬ 
tion not just for politicians but 
also for religious leaders. “It 
means confronting the public 
with hard choices about the 
responsibilities of each of us to 
help in this task" 

Triad gangs blamed, page 5 
Libby Pones, page 18 

Lading article and 
Letters, page 19 

PLANS to build two new 
nudear power stations, creat¬ 
ing thousands of jobs, have 
been abandoned following the 
industry* privatisation, it was 
announced yesterday. 

British Energy said it would 
not proceed with proposals to 
build Sizewell C in Suffolk or 
Hinkley C in Somerset The 
new station at Sizewell would 
have cost £3 billion and the 
station at Hinkley almost £2 
billion. 

The decision delighted anti¬ 
nuclear campaigners who last 
night predicted the death of 
nudear power. But unions 
were dismayed at the lost job 
opportunities and accused the 
company of “throwing in the 
towel" ahead of the industry* 
privatisation next summer. 
British Energy will own 
Nuclear Electric when the 
company is privatised.* 

Dr Robert Hawley, chief 

executive of British Energy, 
said: “At present the future of 
UK energy prices is insuffi- 
dently certain for British En¬ 
ergy to invest in new nudear 
or. indeed, in any other form 
of new generation in the short 
term." 

The Sizewell station would 
have taken seven years to 
build and created up to 6,000 
construction jobs in the area, 
as well as another 8,000 
throughout die country. The 
station would have employed 
450 operating staff. 

The new station at Hinkley 
would have crated around 
4.500 construction jobs over a 
six-year period. . 

Nudear Electric said there 
will be no direct job losses at 
the company as a result of 
yesterday's decision. 

Plans abandoned. p25 
Tempos, page 28 i 

Tour firms drop holidays to keep prices high 

I ' 

By Marianne Curphey 

TOUR operators have dropped 1% 
mifli on holidays from next summer* 
brochures to keep prices high and 
prevent customers from snapping up 
last-minute bargains. 

Authors, Britain* second largest 
tour operator, disdosed yesterday that 
0k industry had raised prices by 10 
per cent and reduced capacity by 14 
per cent to create a shortage. First 
Choice, its rival announced last 

month that it was scrapping 16 per 
cent of its holidays to try to match 
supply mote dosefy with demand. 

David Crossland, file chairman of 
Airtouis, said that he was prepared to 
cut the number of holidays even 
further in the spring if demand 
remained flaL 

The move follows one of the worst 
years on record for the industry. Sales 
collapsed because of poor consumer 
confidence and the heatwave. 

“Jn my 32 years in travel it was one 

of the worst years I have seen," he 
said. “Tour operators normally make 
£19 per person per package profit but 
this year they made only £9.50.-Many 
last-minute breaks were sold at a loss. 

"The prospects for 1995-96 are 
dependent upon the willingness of UK 
tour operators to ensure that caparity 
is held in line with demand." 

He predicted that 8b million people 
would take a summer holiday next 
year, roughly the same number as in 
1993. Last year about 11 million people 

went abroad, with 10 million taking a 
break this summer. Bookings for the 
industry are now 30 per cent lower 
than this time last year, he said. 

A spokesman for First Choice said: 
“We do not want a repeat of this year 
when a huge glut of holidays was 
discounted in peak season." 

Lunn Poly. Britain* largest high 
street retailer of package holidays, 
said that Spain, Turkey and Florida 
would be die most popular destina¬ 
tions for holidaymakers next summer. 
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Howard issues 
‘white list’ to 

beat logjam in 
asylum cases 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

MICHAEL HOWARD step¬ 
ped up the Government* at¬ 
tack on bogus asylum seekers 
yesterday when he named the 
countries he plans to place on 
the so-called “white list" of 
nations deemed safe from 
political persecution. 

The Home Secretary told 
MPs that people arriving from 
Bulgaria, Cyprus, India. Gha¬ 
na, Pakistan, Poland and Ro¬ 
mania would be presumed not 
to face a serious risk and their 
cases would be considered 
under a “last track* proce¬ 
dure. As expected. Algeria and 
Nigeria were not on the list. 

Mr Howard said that the 
measures were necessajy to 
protect the rights of genuine 
asylum seekers and to halt the 
“massive" abuse of the system 
by bogus claimants. The 
Home Office later released 
figures showing that there 
have been 2*380 applications 
from India this year, 2.130 
from Pakistan. 1.530 from 
Ghana, 940 from Poland. 570 
from Romania. 350 from Bul¬ 
garia and 80 from Cyprus. 
The overwhelming majority 
were refused. 

But Amnesty International 
said there were serious con¬ 
cerns about the human rights 
records of some of the coun¬ 
tries on the list and Jack 
Straw, the Shadow Home 
Secretary, said asylum seekers 
from designated countries 
would face an almost impossi¬ 
ble burden of proof. 

Under the provisions of the 
Asyhim and Immigration Bill, 
given its second reading last 
night, the Home Secretary 
would have power to desig¬ 
nate countries as not giving 
rise to a serious risk of 
persecution. Mr Howard said 
that for countries to be includ¬ 
ed, they would have to gener¬ 
ate significant numbers of 
asylum claims and a very high 

proportion of Those claims 
would have to be unfounded. 
People from countries on the 
list would still be dealt with 
case by case and they could 
appeaf to an independent ad¬ 
judicator. although they 
would lose the right of further 
appal to the Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal. 

Mr Howard said inclusion 
on the list did not mean the 
country concerned was neces¬ 
sarily considered “universally 
safe" or had political and 
judicial systems which met 
with Western standards. 
“What we will be saying is that 
a country has functioning 
institutions, stability and plu¬ 
ralism in sufficient measure to 
support an assessment that in 
general people living there are 
not at risk.” he said. 

He dismissed suggestions 
that the measure was immor¬ 
al. “It is not immoral to protect 
our asylum procedures 
against the current massive 
level of abuse. It is not 
immoral to declare that in our 
judgment some countries do 
not give rise to a serious risk of 
persecution." he said. 

But Mr Straw said: The 
proposed white list would 
treat any applicant from the 
countries on the fist in bulk, 
unless the individual could 
meet what in even well-found¬ 
ed cases may be 3n almost 
impossible burden of proof." 

Brian Dooley of Amnesty 
International opposed the list 
in principle and said there 
were concerns about some of 
the countries on it He said the 
organisation had received re¬ 
ports of 130 deaths in custody 
in India last year. There were 
also reports of thousands of 
people detained on political 
grounds, of torture, and the 
disappearance of detainees. 

Howard denial, page 10 
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What a big Asylum Bill you have, 
THE Jackal Loophole, ex¬ 
plained Labour's earnest, 
fair-minded Jeff Rooker (Per¬ 
ry Bar) yesterday, is the use 
“of birth certificates for creat¬ 
ing false personalities” 

MPs were debating the 
Asylum and Immigration 
Bill and Mr Rooker was 
disappointed that this BiD 
does nothing to close the 
Jackal Loophole. Facing the 
worried Rooker as he ex¬ 
plained his concerns were 
the smiling features of 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary. 

Readers who remember, as 
children, hearing for the first 
time the story of Red Riding 

Hood and the Wolf will recall 
that moment of horror when 
all at once it dawns on Little 
Red Riding Hood, who had 
supposed herself to be chat¬ 
ting to her caring grandmoth¬ 
er, that the creature in the 
bonnet and nightie is actually 
the dreaded Big Bad Wolf- 

In just the same way it may 
have occurred to poor Jeff 
Rooker. half way through his 
plea over the dreaded Jackal 
Loophole, that he was ad¬ 
dressing the JackaL 

The Right Hon Michael “J” 
Howard, too. has created a 
false personality. Up in 
Blackpool, not seven weeks 
ago, some of us encountered a 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

rabid creature stalking the 
boards of the rostrum at the 
Winter Gardens during the 
Conservative conference 
there. The encounter was 
disturbing. Cackling and 
snarling, this political 
scavenger was tearing at a 
few soaps of old meat left 
over from the immigration 
controversies of the 1970s and 
1980s. 

From time to time he would 
raise his offal-flecked chops 

to the bloodthirsty crowd for 
applause. The Jackal snarled 
at the judiciary, savaged the 
parole system and took a nip 
at the Labour Party, challeng¬ 
ing it to a fight. Growling, he 
worried away at the provision 
of asylum for refugees. To 
further applause he promised 
carnage in the coming 
Queen’s Speech. This was a 
mean and dangerous beast, 
we felt sure. 

That was until we saw him 

at the Dispatch Box yester¬ 
day. Could it be the same 
creature? In soft and caring 
tones he told Julian Brazier 
(C, Canterbury) that it was 
"precisely” to speed up con¬ 
sideration of the claims of 
genuine refugees that the 
bogus ones were to be tossed 
so speedily aside. A new 
Asylum Bill all the better to 
help you with, my dear. We 
pictured Mr Howard's bon¬ 
net and nightdress. 

New curbs on illegal immi¬ 
grants? All the better to foster 
goad race relations, my dear. 
A crackdown on employers of 
these people? All the better "to 
protect employment opportu¬ 

nities for those entitled to live 
here” my dear. An end to 
housing benefit for asylum- 
seekers? All the better to help 
"hard-pressed housing auth¬ 
orities”, my dear. 

And there was to be a new 
offensive against racketeers. 
"I am very concerned about 
racketeers.” A criminal of¬ 
fence was to be created: ail the 
better to punish those "who 
prey on people who are often 
poor and illiterate” my dear. 

Jeff Rooker wondered 
whether the Bill could also 
dose off the Jackal Loophole 
Could Mr Howard stop 
people creating false person¬ 
alities? The Jackal smiled. "I 

very much sympathise with 
the'' hon gentleman's con¬ 
cerns” (my dear); he sim¬ 
pered. But it was not quite 
within this particular Bill's 
ambit. .... 

. Mr Howard smiled again.; 
Was it Jhe flash of those 
incisor teeth? Wasitthattuft 
of furpeeking from under the 
bonnet? Or was itthe errant 
whisker, quivering as he 
spoke feelingly of the "unfor¬ 
tunate clients of racketeers” 
stowed into cargo holds? 
Something — we could not ' 
say what—wasn’t quite right 

Little. Jeff Riding Hood 
dropped his picnic basket and 

Self-defence cases to be reviewed 

Police to take softer 
line on charging 
‘have a go heroes’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice is expected to issue new 
guidelines to police, warning 
them against rushing charges 
against “have a go heroes” 
who hit out in self-defence. 

The guidelines, which also 
aim to eradicate regional vari¬ 
ations in charging practice, 
are being drawn up after a 
review by the CPS at the 
request of Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary. 

There have been a series of 
high-profile prosecutions of 
people who have found them¬ 
selves in court after tackling a 
burglar or other criminal at¬ 
tacking their homes or 
property. 

Last month Mr Howard 
told the Police Superinten¬ 
dents' Association that people 
who use violence to defend 
themselves should be treated 
more sympathetically. He 
asked the CPS to look at 
charging practice in such 
cases as part of its wider 
review — already under way 
— of the new national charg¬ 
ing standards on assault It is 
expected to tell police to con¬ 
sider “have a go" cases care¬ 
fully. taking all the circum¬ 
stances into account 

Police will also be urged to 

consult the CPS when in any 
doubt at the earliest possible 
stage, rather than have a case 
proceed and then be dis¬ 
continued. The review is ex¬ 
pected to report in the new 
year. 

At present the law allows 
fora person to use “reasonable 
force" in defence of himself or 
his property. But there is no 
consistency in charging. 

Gary Slapper. a lecturer in 
law at Staffordshire Univer¬ 
sity. says: “The problem is that 
the application of the law is 
vexed by a variety of regional 
and local interpretations by 
police officers of what 
amounts to reasonable con¬ 
duct by someone trying to 
uphold the law.** 

The CPS is also carrying out 
a review of its new national 
charging standards for as¬ 
sault charges, before extend¬ 
ing these to public order 
offences, road traffic offences 
and drugs offences. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We are looking at 
haw effective these have been 
and whether the standards 
need updating.” 

The national guidelines, 
produced in a joint venture by 
the CPS and police, were 
aimed at removing inconsis¬ 

tencies in charging practice 
between police forces. The 
question of what to charge 
people with has traditionally 
been one of die most acrimoni¬ 
ous between the CPS and the 
police. Prosecutors say police 
are prone to press charges 
higher up the scale than they 
need to such as actual bodily 
harm instead of common 
assaulL 

But there has been some 
concern among victim support 
groups that the new standards 
have led to a downgrading of 
charges. They believe that 
serious injuries which before 
might have been been 
categorised as actual bodily- 
harm are now being charged 
as common assault. 

Neil Addison, a barrister in 
private practice and a former 
crown prosecutor, said: The 
charging standards are a good 
idea — they bring openness 
about charging and will, I 
hope, raise standards. But the 
fear is that offences are being 
charged as common assault 
which before would have been 
charged as actual bodily harm 
— offences involving bruising, 
cuts and so on.” 

Law, page 39 

Sergeant Tim Cowley being welcomed by his wife Sandra and son Matthew at Heathrow yesterday 

Bullets flew during jungle rescue 
By Kathryn Knight 

A BRITISH Embassy aide who was held 
captive in the Colombian jungle for four 
months by political extremists flew home 
yesterday and was reunited with his wife 
and three-year-old son. 

Looking tired but fit, Staff Sergeant 
Tim Cowley. 32. described how his 
captivity at the hands of left-wing guerril¬ 
las ended amid gunfire and grenades 
when Colombian National Pblioe troops 
stormed the jungle to rescue him. 

Sergeant Cowley, from Hull, an assis¬ 
tant to the defence attache at the Embassy 
in Bogota, had spent two years working in 

Colombia as part of the Adjutant- 
General'S Corps. His kidnap by the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia 
group on August 12 came at the end of a 
day birdwatching with a companion in 
the southwest region of the country. 

His companion Francisco had argued 
with the guerrillas for his release. “He is a 
very brave man and was given an 
ultimatum in the end. which was that I 
stayed and he left.” 

Sergeant Cowley said he had explained 
that the British Government did not pay 
ransoms but his captors had not believed 
him. “As a consequence. I spent 118 days 
walking around the central Cordillera in 

Tolima at altitudes of up to 18.000 ft.” 
The first glimmer of hope came on 

Thursday Mien he was told he was going 
to receive his liberty the next morning. 
But after a gruelling eight-hour trek, in 
which he and his captors descended 
between 6.000 and 8,000 ft. and befog tied 
to a tree for three hours, he was told that 
he would be held for at least another 15 
days. “Shortly after that grenades went 
off. bullets started to fly as the Colombian 
police came to rescue me.” As the 
guerrillas ran off leaving him tied and 
blindfolded, government troops rushed in 
under the cover of machinegun fire and 
rescued him. 
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Police pay 
£101,000 
to jailed 
innocent 
By St ewart Ten dler 

POLICE agreed to pay 
£101.000 in damages and costs 
yesterday to a voluntary 
worker wrongly arrested and 
jailed for drug offences. 

The High Court agreement 
is the eighth and biggest in a 
series of cases following alle¬ 
gations of police corruption 
over drug raids in the Stoke 
Newington area of northeast 
London in 1990. Scotland 
Yard has paid £420.000 over 
claims of false imprisonment, 
assault and malicious prose¬ 
cution. and two cases have yet 
to be settled. 

The court was told yester¬ 
day that Rennie Kingsley. 4S. 
now of Hackney, east 
London, was arrested after 
officers smashed in his front 
door. Russell Miller, his sol¬ 
icitor. said Mr Kingsley was a 
“respected and ralued" mem¬ 
ber of the community because 
of his work with housing 
projects. He was knocked 
dawn, handcuffed and even¬ 
tually jailed for four months 
for possession of drugs. He 
was cleared when the Crown 
Prosecution Service did not 
contest his appeal, on the 
ground that the evidence of 
the police officers could not be 
relied upon. . 

The officers involved main¬ 
tained their innocence. Mr 
Miller said, but the Commis¬ 
sioner did not contest Mr 
Kingsley’s claim. 

Lottery controversy: Sir Tim Bell and John Jackson 

Lotteiy ‘bribe’ 
Continued from page 1 
he had not raised the issue of 
the bribe before because he felt 
it would achieve little and that 
it might appear like sour 
grapes. It was only when the 
Panorama team asked him 
what he knew about Mr 
Snowden that he derided to 
reveal the bribe now rather 
than in the autobiography that 
he is writing. 

Mr Branson's account of the 
lunch was corroborated by his 
friend Dr Peter Emerson, the 
former dean of Westminster 
Medical School, who said that 
he had told him about it two 
days later. Dr Emerson said 
that Mr Branson had no 
doubts that Mr Snowden had 
been trying to bribe him. 

At Westminster last night, 
Mr Davis was questioned by 
M Ps about Mr Branson’S 
allegations, about his flights 
in America courtesy of GTech 
and about bribes that GTech 
were alleged to have paid to a 
Californian senator. But he 
insisted: “I had no evidence 
that GTech have in any sense 
misbehaved in their dealings 

in connection with the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery." He refused, 
however, to give MPs details 
of his investigations into the 
company before the franchise 
was awarded. 

Asked about the flights 
within America. Mr Davis 
said that he had taken them to 
look at various lottery opera¬ 
tions in October 1994. Camelot 
had already won the main 
lottery contract, but the 
scratchcard derision had not 
been made. 

Questioned by Alan Wil¬ 
liams. Labour MP for Swan¬ 
sea West, Mr Davis said he 
had no regrets about accept¬ 
ing the free trips. 

Mr Williams asked him, 
“Do you think it is wise as 
regulator to use one of tile two 
private jets of GTech?” 

Mr Davis replied: “Abso¬ 
lutely yes. Had I wanted to to 
visit a number of US lotteries 
by scheduled airlines it would 
have taken a great deal longer 
and cost the taxpayer a great 
deal more. I took advice and 
decided it was the right thing 
to do.“ 

Libya’sxpostsenior diplomat 
in Briioirhas been expefled 
by the'Foreign Office after 
befog accused of fotumda- 

\. fion and sniyeillanceof Liby¬ 
an dissidents (Stewart 

’■ Tendler wrile^. KIialifo Ab- 
medBazdyafiasbeentoMto 
leave the country fry Decern- 
ber 2S for activities incompat¬ 
ible with his stains as a- 
dipfomat, the Foreign Office 
said yesterday.1 He has beor 
working as bead of the Liby¬ 
an interests section of tte- 
Saudi Arabian Embassy, 
which ads for thcGaddali 
regime in-Britain. ’%. *._'•!! 

Two- weeks ago Scotland 
Yard branched' a murder - 
inquiry into the death of Afi 
Mehnved Abnzeld, a leading 
Libyan dissident. In Ins gro-' 
eery shop In west -London. 
Friends said be bad repotted 
receiving threats and fotinn- 

. dating telephone .i calls. .Yese 
today the Foreign Office 
denied- airy link between the' 
expulsion and the murder 

■ inquiry. It is.understood that 
Mr Bazefya was suspected of 
gathering information over a 
tong period. . . 7 - . - 

Test for pupils . 
Primary school pupils may 
have to take a national test in 
mental arithmetic as part of 
measures to raise- standards 
in mafoematics annoiraced- 
yesterday fay Gillian Shej* . 
hard. The Education and 
Employment Secretary has! 
already approved a ban bn 
calculators in one test foril- 
year-olds next summer and is 
proposing a mental, arith¬ 
metic test for the age group. 

American fined 
An American tourist with, 
only two days' driving experi¬ 
ence in Britain was -fined 
£800 by magistrates in Whit-, 
by. North Yorkshire, yester¬ 
day for causing an accident 
in which a couple. died- 
Arthur Smith, 63, and his 
wife Anne, 58, died after their 
car. was hit fay a nifoibus 
driven fay Gregory Snow, 60, 
a lawyer from Michigan who- 
admitted careless driving.; 

Meningitis death 
Judith. Holford, 50, a mose,, 
died of meningococcal septi¬ 
caemia. the blood infection • 
associated wi& meningitis;: 
yesterday in the RoyaJ’ 
Bournemouth Hospital. Five:!, 
pupils from Shotton Hafl 
Comprehensive in Peterieer 
Co Durham, have also been 
admitted to Hartlepool Genf’ 
eral Hospital in the pastfiye: 
days suffering from meningi¬ 
tis. One is “poorly". '*'1; 

Flu cases up 69% rT. 
Fin levels were up by 69 per 
cent nationally last week conv - 
pared to the same period last j 
year, according to the drug? 
company SmithKUne B«h; 
chant. The Midlands and; 
North West region were tafcr; 
fog the brunt of the epidemic^.. 
with a 98 per cent rise, wid£ 
the South East dose behind;; 
Levels were also high toT- 
Yoxkshire.. the North East . 
and London. 

Actress in court . 
The actress Frances Barber 
was deared of headbutting a 
policewoman and trying to 
bite her after being caught, 
driving while nearly three 
times over the alcohol limit. 
Barber. 38. was stopped in 
June after leaving the night¬ 
club Tramp in London. She - 
admitted drink-driving and 
was fined £1.200 and banned 
for 20 months by ClerkemveU. 
magistrates. 

Sheriff ruled out 
A Scottish sheriff said he 
could not sentence a inan 
who admitted housebreaking, 
after he discovered his was. 
the home the accused bad. 
broken into. Sheriff Andrew " 
Befl was due to sentence - 
Richard Cheyne for four ” 
theft charges but told Edfor 
burgh Sheriff Court he was 
unable to continue. Cheyne; 
28, was later jailed for three- 
years by another sheriff. 

Dublin court orders IRA 
escapers to be extradited 

Until then, there’s Glenfiddich to enjoy. 

lasvA 

A DUBLIN court yesterday 
ordered the extradition to Brit¬ 
ain of Nessan Quinlivan and 
Pearse McAuley. the IRA ter¬ 
rorists who escaped from 
Brixton Prison in 1991. 

Lawyers for Quinlivan. 30. 
and McAuley. 31. said after 
the hearing at Dublin District 
Court that they would appeal 
against the extradition orders, 
a process that could take up to 
18 months. 

Quinlivan and McAuley are 
wanted in Britain on charges 
of conspiracy to murder Sir 

Charles Tidbury, the former 
chairman of Whitbread pic 
conspiracy to cause explo¬ 
sions. escaping from lawful 
custody and causing mail-, 
cious wounding in July 1991. 
They were awaiting trial when 
they escaped. 
□ Vincent Wood. 32, an IRA 
sympathiser who hid a cache 
of Semtcx explosive, some 
intended For an attack on the 
Prime Minister's country 
home, had his 22-year jail 
sentence reduced to 17 years at 
the Old Bailey yesterday. 

^-—---* 

A CHRISTMAS 
MESSAGE 

May jour Aearfy 6ej/ad 

^indjou^ cxstc/i&/ 

SSy die /oot jjMt jjaoe- 

SISTER SUPERIOR 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE 
MARE STREET, HACKNEY, LONDON E8 4SA 

W'\ 

| worsened, if anything. In I9KZ. pull up snrnips 
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Children were forced to kneel by armed and masked man who burst into their lesson 

Schoolgirl’s killer 
blames alter ego 
for knife attack 

RICHARD RAVNER 

in classroom 
By Kate Alderson 

A MASKED man burst into 
a classroom and forced the 
children to line up on their 
knees before stabbing a girl to 
death, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Nikki Conroy. 12, died 
within minutes in the violent 
attack. Emma Winter. 12, and 
Michelle Reeve, 13. were also 
stabbed at Hall Garth school 
in Ackiam. Middlesbrough, 
in March 1994. 

Stephen James Wilkinson, 
30. from Middlesbrough, who 
was unemployed, blamed an 
alter ego for the attack. He 
has denied murdering Nikki 
but pleaded guilty to man¬ 
slaughter on the ground of 
diminished responsibility and 
to the attempted murders of 
Emma and Michelle. The 
prosecution at Leeds Crown 
Court has refused to accept 
Wilkinson’s manslaughter 
plea. 

David Robson, QC, for the 
prosecution, told the jury not 
to let themselves be moved by 
“dreadful events" over the 
weekend — an apparent refer¬ 
ence to the stabbing of the 
headmaster Philip Lawrence 
in London. 

He explained that the trial 
was being held in Leeds 
rather than Teesside because 
it concerns “a very emotional 
event — it is in everybody’s 
interest it is approached in a 
cool, calm and collected way.” 

The jury was told that in a 
holdall Wilkinson took to the 
school police found a five- 
page "confession" in which he 
talked about part of his per¬ 
sonality he referred to as 
Wilson Jinks — an anagram 
of SJ. Wilkinson — frying to 
take him over. 
; -Mr Robson said Wilkinson 
walked into Hall Garth 
school at about 9.30am and 

Michelle: killer said he 
would make her pay 

went to a classroom on the 
second floor where a maths 
lesson was in progress. 

The class of 8MR was 
studying under the supervi¬ 
sion of Graham Nellist, a 
relief teacher, when Wilkin¬ 
son burst in. He was carrying 
a holdall that contained 
several knives, a small axe 
and a gun. which later turned 
out to be a replica. 

Wilkinson headed for 
Southil Malik. 1Z who was 
sitting near the door and held 
what seemed to be a gun to his 
head. Wilkinson shouted at 
Mr Nellist “Get om, get out" 
Mr Nellist tried to calm 
Wilkinson but he continued to 
shout and swear while stfll 
holding the gun. and the 
teacher was forced to leave the 
room. Mr Robson said. 

Wilkinson then told the 
pupils: "Get to die back of the 
class or I will kill you." He 
ordered die children to kneel, 
dose their eyes and put their 
hands behind their backs. He 
told the beys to face the wall 
and the girls to face him. 

Nikki, Emma and Mi¬ 
chelle were heard crying as 

they cowered on the floor, and 
children heard Wilkinson 
shout: “You arc going to pay 
for what you did to me." 

Mr Robson said: "Then 
Emma Winter dosed her 
eyes, she heard a scream 
which she believed came from 
Nikki Conroy and she felt 
several blows which she 
thought were punches to her 
body. In fact they were stab 
wounds." 

Her written statement to 
the court read:’’! knew he had 
hurt someone. I felt a bong to 
the rear of my shoulder. I 
heard Nikki scream." 

Ben Sickling. 12. a pupil in 
the class, said in a statement 
read in court: "I was fright¬ 
ened. 1 thought I was going to 
die. I thought he was going to 
shoot us." He described haw 
he heard the school alarm go 
off as Wilkinson shouted: "We 
are all dead now." He heard 
thudding sounds and thought 
people were bring hit. 

The court was told that 
after Mr Nellist left the class¬ 
room he raised the alarm by 
shouting: “There's a nutter 
upstairs with a gun and he’s 
got the kids." This triggered 
an evacuation of the school. 

Christopher Bielby, the 
school’s deputy head, went up 
to the second-floor classroom 
where Wilkinson was and 
was joined outside by Dave 
Eland, a maths teacher. The 
court was told that both 
teachers could see Wilkinson 
through the glass door and 
when he caught sight of them 
he levelled the gun at them. 

Both teachers said they 
thought it best not to endan¬ 
ger the children’s lives by 
making any rash moves and 
stood outside the door listen¬ 
ing. Mr Bielby told the court: 
"TTien we could see the man 
stooping down and he ap¬ 
peared to jab one of the 

Nikki Conroy, left, and Stephen Wilkinson. He admits her manslaughter and trying to murder two others, but denies murdering Nikki 

children in rhe back with a 
knife." Both teachers saw 
"white shirts covered in 
blood" and barged into the 
classroom. Wilkinson then 
ran to his bag and grabbed 
what the teachers thought 
was a gun. 

"As he grabbed hold of the 
gun 1 got there within an 
instant," Mr Eland said. 
"And 1 grabbed the barrel to 
keep it pointing away from 
anybody." As he held the gun 
Mr Bielby grabbed Wilkinson 
from behind. They wrestled 
the attacker to the ground and 
Ibid toe children to leave the 
classroom. Mr Eland then 
heard Wilkinson say: “The 
knife is still there. Give the 
knife and let me finish it" He 
told the court this suggested 
to him that Wilkinson wanted 
to commit suicide. 

As the teachers held Wilkin¬ 
son down they noticed a child 
was still in the classroom, 
lying in a pool of blood. Mr 
Bielby, choking bade tears, 
told the court how he tried to 
revive Nikki but she was 
“beyond help". 

Mr Robson said Wilkinson 
d aimed "the person that was 
actually doing ft was not 
SJ. Wilkinson but the dark 
sideof his own nature, who he 

has always described as Wil¬ 
son Jinks.” Mr Robson said 
Wilkinson told police be could 
recollect nothing about the 
attack. But he later had 

. flashbacks to the day and told 
psychiatrists he had been 
“watching himself doing it". 

Nikki's parents, Peter and 
Diane, from Middlesbrough, 
who were sitting in the public 
gallery, were dearly dis¬ 
tressed during the evidence of 
their daughters death. Mrs 
Conroy wept as the jury was 
told details of the patholo¬ 
gist’s evidence. Nikki had 
three stab wounds to her chest 
which pierced her heart, lung 
and liver. She suffered other 
wounds while trying to de¬ 
fend herself and James Sohil. 
the Home Office pathologist 
described the attack in his 
postmortem report as a "sav¬ 
age ferocity". He said that 
Nikki died from her wounds 
within a few minutes. 

The jury was told that 
Wilkinson’s five-page confes¬ 
sion, entitled Thoughts/- 
Confession, began: “This is 
my confession for the 
nafarious [sic] entity which 
has been parasitising me 
these last ten years." 

The trial continues to¬ 
morrow. 

‘I shall steal the lives of 
society’s weakest members’ 
A VTV1D inright into Ste¬ 
phen Wilkinson's mind in the 
months before the attack 
came from a six-page docu¬ 
ment found in his holdalL In 
his "Thoughts/Confessions" 
dated January 1994. two 
months before he stormed 
into the classroom, he re¬ 
ferred to the effect his alter- 
ego was having on him. 

He wrote "Wilson Jinks 
wants to destroy me. If 1 let 
him gain ascendance he will 
also slaughter the lambs." He 
also wrote: “This confession 
may read like that of a lunatic 
but I can assure you that I am 
quite sane. In truth 1 wish 
only to convey to the world 
my absolute haired of iL In 
doing so 1 shall steal the lives 
of society’s weakest mem¬ 
bers; those most vulnerable 
and those most treasured." 

Towards the end of his 
statement Wilkinson says: "If 
] am a borderline psychotic, 
then translating my fantasy 
into objective reality 0s there 

such a thing?) will surely 
push me over the edge. That 
is why i must die. Mens rea? 
Perhaps. These are not the 
words of a lunatic 

"I appreciate the illegality 
of the prime objective but I 
am powerless to resist. 1 
know that if I enter that 
building 1 wOl have crossed 
the Rubicon and it frightens 
me. I cannot stop myself. If 
will be done." 

He speaks of writing bring 
a catharsis and he lists books 
he claims to have written, 
including The Story of Wit- 
son Jinks. He concludes: "It 
would have been better had I 
never existed. Life really has 
been a massive disappoint¬ 
ment I cannot justify living 
any longer. This confession is 
tiie last thing I shall ever 
write. Read it study it and 
understand, for it contains a 
thousand troths: the whos. 
whats. whens and whys of all 
that shall follow." 

He finished with poetry. 

And what of this artist? 
He lies in black incuba¬ 

tion, surrounded by the walls 
of his coffin 

Sleeping in concrete 
wombs, buried in amniotic 
tombs. Waiting 

One day he will awaken 
from this most noble sleep 

And the world will shake. 
He said: "This potential to 

destroy others homfies me. If 
I indulge it if I allow myself 
to lose control, then it will 
have won: it will destroy me 
as surely as it will my victims. 
And yet i see no alternative." 

Until the age of 16 Wilkin¬ 
son was a pupil at Boynton 
SchooL which merged with 
another to form Hall Garth. 
The jury was told that a wide 
range of books on death and 
other macabre subjects were 
found in his bedroom. The 
collection included books on 
psychology, the occult after- 
death experiences, serial kill¬ 
ers. sex killers and honor in 
general 

Band with an open secret Brian Phillips is top left and PoDyanna Peate is fourth from right on the front row 

Fatal last date of blacksmith 
and his married Pollyanna 

By Emma Wilkins 

A LOVE affair in a village 
band ended in the death of the 
trombonist just when he had 
decided to end his relationship 
with the euphonium player 
almost half his age. a court 
was told yesterday. 

A jury must now deride 
whether Brian Phillips, 62, a 
blacksmith, simply collapsed 
and died after a final love- 

session with Polly- 
or whether 

„„ ___death with 
four angry punches after he 
told her that their affair was 
over. 

The 

making 
anna Pteate. 34, 
rite caused his 

lovers, both married, 
were members of the Frpd- 
sham Silver Band in Cheshire. 
Their last meeting took place 
after an evening rehearsal. Mr 
Phillips's body was found on 
the back seat of his car at 

near the Mersey 

A 

marshes 
estuary. 

. Mrs Peate, a mother of two 
from Runcorn, Cheshire, de¬ 
nies manslaughter and alleg¬ 
edly told detectives that she 
had followed instructions pre¬ 
viously given by Mr Phillips 
who had a heart condition 

to do if he ever 
in order to save 

to his wife. 

oo what 
collapsed, 
embarrassment 
Sybil. _ -. 

Despite her claims mat she 
amply dressed him and went 
tome, Mrs Peate was charged 
with manslaughter after 
marks were allegedly discov¬ 
ered on his tody. Merfyn 

Hughes, for the prosecution at 
Chester Crown Court, said 
that Mr Phillips had suffered 
head injuries consistent with 
being hit with moderate force 
biy a fist 

The couple's ten-year affair 
was said to be an open secret 
Mr Hughes said: "Members 
of the band were well aware, it 
seems, that despite a differ¬ 
ence of something like 30 
years in their ages. Mr Phil¬ 
lips and Mrs Prate were 
conducting an affair together. 
They both successfully con¬ 
cealed the fact from their 
respective partners." 

There was evidence that Mr 
Phillips had been thinking of 
ending their relationship and, 
during interviews with detec¬ 
tives. Mrs Peate said he told 
her they were having sex for 
the last time. 

“It looks very much as if he 
had chosen this fateful night to 
tell her that their relationship 
was over," Mr Hughes said. 
“That night they had got in the 
bade of the car together. She 
said that during the act of 
sexual intercourse, he had 

' simply collapsed and died. 
"She tod tried to revive him 

bat, taring failed todo so, she 
dressed him and walked the' 
mile or so bade to Frodsham 
where she caught a taxi 
home." 

Mr Hughes said Mrs Rate 
originally gave a detailed ac¬ 
count of their movements. 

Peate: she changed her 

story, the court was told 

making no secret of the affair, 
but claiming their relationship 
had been platonic for the last 
five years. She said they had 
sat for an hour talking and Mr 
Phillips had then driven her 
home. 

After she was arrested on 
suspicion of manslaughter, 
she began to change her stoiy, 
eventually admitting that they 
regularly tad sex near the spot 
where the car was found. 

In a statement read to the 
court Mr Phillips's wife said 
she had no idea of her hus¬ 

band’s affair. The couple had 
been married for 39 years. 
Mrs Phillips tad met Mrs 
Peate at band functions and 
found her friendly. 

"She always made an effort 
to come across and say hello to 
myself and my children and 
grandchildren. I was totally 
unaware, that Pollyanna Peate 
and my husband were having 
an affair and this had been 
going on for about ten years. I 
didn’t suspect Brian was see¬ 
ing anyone else and it came as 
a great shock to me." 

Mr Phillips, a blacksmith at 
VauxtaU’s Ellesmere Port car 
plant, had suffered a serious 
heart attack in 1972 and in 
recent months tad been com¬ 
plaining of breathlessness, the 
court was told. 

Mr Hughes said: "The inju¬ 
ries would not normally cause 
a person’s death, but he died 
not of those injuries but 
because of the stress and 
excitement of the violence 
which put an unbearable 
strain on what was already a 
weak heart It is not the 
prosecution case that she in¬ 
tended to kill him or even to 
cause him a really serious 
injury." 

In law, he said, if you 
assault and injure someone 
particularly susceptible to se¬ 
rious injury because of to 
unusual condition or disease, 
you cannot escape responsi¬ 
bility for tiie offence of man¬ 
slaughter because you did not 
intend your victim to die. 

A cheaper mortgage, 
no legal fees 

and 20% off your 
buildings insurance. 

It must be Christmas. 

How’s this for a Christmas 

present: If you call Direct Line 

(on one of the numbers below) 

before the end of January and 

complete the transfer of your _ 

existing mortgage to us using (DIRECT LINE) 

our solicitors package, we’ll pay 

your legal fees for you. Better 

still we also guarantee to save you 

20% on your existing buildings 

§ insurance. Call Direct Line now 

and have a happy Christmas 
MORTGAGES 

0181 649 9099 0161 831 9099 0141 221 9099 
LONDON MANCHESTER GLASGOW 

CALL ANYTIME 8affl to 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am to 5pm Saturday. Please quote ret TT15 
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WHY SUFFER THIS WINTER? 
TRY THE PEUGEOT 

DOUBLE ACTION REMEDY. 
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PASSPORT: PASSPORT: 

30% DEPOSIT, £99 A MONTH 
(PLUS FINAL PAYMENT) 

106,10 PASSPORT DEPOSIT j 

ESCtfWJE PRICE* (30%) 

3 DOOR 

LEVEL 1** 

2 VEAR £7.498.00 £2^49.40 I 

ONE AMOUNT FINANCE TOTAL 23 GUARANTEED CUSTOMER 

PAYMENT ON FINANCED CHARGES AMOUNT MONTHLY FUTURE ■ 

SIGNING THE PAYABLE MYMENTS WLUEVRNAl I1M|| 
AGREEMENT FttYMENT “ 

£5.149.93 £779.48 £8.277.48 £98.67 £3.860.00 

APR 
m OR 

Afl figures ere based on a 106 Escapade 1.0 3 door petrel Level 1 with an agreed mOeage of 6,000 p-a. *A £35,25 fee is payable on 

Signing a sales agency apeemem if you require Oils option. Further charges may be made sutjed to mileage, cowflllon and if the vehicle 

Is not retwned on time. (Excess mileage chafes range between 5p and S£p per mite as agreed at the Ume of purchase.) Die sales 
agency option expires If the vetdde IS ncA returned within 3D days tram a* end ot jour finance agreement. 'Passport price show includes 

de§very. number plates and 12 months road find licence, extended warranty and tun AA cow. Prices correct at the time of going to press. 
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£99 DEPOSIT, £199 A MONTH 
(PLUS FINAL PAYMENT) 

106. LO PASSPORT DEPOSIT ONE AMOUNT FINANCE TOTAL 23 GUARANTEED 

ESCAPADE PRICE' (1-32%) PAYMENT ON FINANCED CHARGES AMOUNT MONTHLY FUTURE 

3 D°°R SIGNING THE PAYABLE PAYMENTS VALUF/RNAL 

i£var__L_L "■*« 
2 YEAR £7 495 00 £99.00 £198.97 £7.200.03 £1D36.28 

PASSPORT 

All figures are based on a 106 Escapade 1.0 3 door patrol level 1 with an agreed mileage oi 6.000 

signing a sales agency agreement H you require this option. Further charges may be made subject 
Is not returned on Ume. (Excess mileage charges range between 5p ana 5.5p per mile 

AVAItAetE ON ALL NEW 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 0500 500 106 OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL PEUGEOT DEALER. 106 
PEUGEOT 
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This is not just a school problem - kids in their mid-teens are running the streets around here’ 

Two Triad-style teenage gangs 
are blamed for head’s death 

By Michael Horsnell 

Joanna Bale and 
Stewart Ten dler 

TWO teenage gangs 
elves o 

Cardinal BasD Hume yesterday with Joanne Scott vicechairwoman of governors 

who 
modelled themselves'cm the 
Chinese Triads were responsi¬ 
ble for the death of the 
headmaster Philip Lawrence, 
it was claimed last night 

Children on the streets 
around St George’s Catholic 
School in Maida Vale, north¬ 
west London, said Mr Law¬ 
rence had intervened in a 
revenge attack against a 13- 
year-old pupil by members of 
the Wo Sing Wo (WSW) and 
14K groups. 

Detectives were at the 
school yesterday when it re¬ 
opened after the death of Mr 
Lawrence, a father of four, on 
Friday. More than 200 state¬ 
ments have been taken. One 
senior police source said: “I 
am confident whoever did it 
will be caught very quickly." 

The teenage gangs, who 
recruit members as young as 

f. m 
sT * 

ST GEORGES 

CATHOLIC SCHOO 

WESTMINSTER 

t r | 
Pupils at St George’s, which reopened yesterday with a special Mass 

13, model themselves on the 
traditional Chinese organ¬ 
isations based in London's 
Chinatown. Membership is 
not restricted to the Chinese 
and the boys involved in the St 
George’s attack were said to 
be multiracial, though Chi¬ 
nese-led. The 14K gang is 
based in the Latimer Road 
area of North Kensington, and 
the WSW in Angel. Islington. 

The pupil whom Mr Law¬ 
rence. 4S. had tried to defend 
was being interviewed by de¬ 

tectives yesterday. He was 
said to be "no angel” in an 
area where teenage boys had 
“taken over the streets". 

A 15-year-old Asian boy, 
who described himself as a 
Triad member, said: “The 14K. 
and the WSW came looking 
for him after a Chinese boy 
complained about harass¬ 
ment They just meant to teach 
him a lesson. They wouldn't 
have been planning to kill him 
or the headmaster." 

Junior Morris. IS, of Maida 

Vale, told how he was ap¬ 
proached by 14K at an amuse¬ 
ment arcade in Piccadilly. 
"They asked me and friends if 
we wanted to join. They said 
their leader was called Drag¬ 
on, and we would be protected 
if anyone tried to attack, us. I 
said I wasn’t interested." 

The WSW and 14K wear 
bandannas, baggy trousers 
and loose shins, said to ac¬ 
commodate knives and other 
weapons. Senior members in 
their late teens favour design¬ 

er labels. One youth, wearing 
an Yves Saint Laurent shirt, 
described the progression 
from "jackings" — street rob¬ 
bery — to extortion. Many 
junior members collected pro¬ 
tection money from restau¬ 
rants and shops, he said. 

Father Frank Ryan, director 
of the Marian Community 
Centre on the South Kilbum 
estate; said: “Kids in their 
mid-teens are running the 
streets around here. Any 
number of people have been 
mugged and some talk about 
it happening two or three 
rimes to them. This is not just a 
school problem, it is a com¬ 
munity-wide problem. 

"It is hard to do anything 
constructive for them, but we 
do our best The trouble is that 
staff can be put in danger and 
so. to a certain extent, we have 
given up on the kids." 

Cardinal Hume 
urges killer to 
give himself 
up to police 

New barbarism, page t 
Libby Purves, page 18 

Leading artide, page 19 

By Dominic Kennedy 

CARDINAL Basil Hume cel¬ 
ebrated Mass yesterday at the 
school where Philip Lawrence 
was murdered and prayed 
with children and staff for 
both the headmaster and his 
killer. 

The Archbishop of West¬ 
minster gave a ten-minute 
homily inspired by John 15:13: 
"Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends.” 

Later, outside St George’s 
school, the cardinal called on 
the killer to give himself up. 
He said Christians must 
forgive, but attacked die 
values of a society that had 
lost respect for life. 

Cardinal Hume, a former 
Abbot of Ampleforth, told the 
pupils and teachers, gathered 
in the dining hall for the 
service, that they should be 
inspired by die example of Mr 
Lawrence, who was stabbed 
after trying to save a pupal 
from being attacked. 

“When Philip Lawrence 
appears before God, God will 
say to him, “WeD done, you 
are a good man, you did a 
good job. You died laying 
down your life for another 
person and that’s a noble 
thing to do.' Some time or 
other we will appear before 
God. We want him to say well 
done to us and that means 
bring the kind of person 
Philip Lawrence was. That 
means bring hard-working, 
disciplined and very generous 
and respectful towards each 
other." 

The cardinal spoke from an 

increasingly keen to send 
tbeir children to St George’s 

Lawrence: he was seen 
by his pupils as a friend 

since Mr Lawrence’s appoint¬ 
ment, said he had visited the 
school a couple of months 
earlier. “You could see the 
kids- realised they had a 
headmaster who loved them 
and cared for them. He went 
to his death to help a child 
That says all you need to 
know about this man/ 

Why trust your eyes 
altar covered with a simple 
white doth. There were floral 
tributes propped against it 
and a candle flickered on top. 
He was surrounded by a 
semi-curie of the school’s 440 
pupils and staff. Many 
children had arrived with 
flowers to join a steadily 
growing pile. There were 
both children and adults over¬ 
come by tears. 

“The headmaster was a 
friend of the pupils; they were 
his friends," Cardinal Hume 
said. “It is right that we 
should ay. We have to 
mourn, we have to grieve, it’s 
part of human living.) believe 
evejy teacher in this school 
would have done what Philip 
Lawrence did." The cardinal 
and another priest then gave 
Holy Communion to almost 
the entire school.. 

Afterwards Cardinal Hume 
urged the killer to contact the 
police and accepted that for¬ 
giving him would be difficult. 
"The young man who did this 
terrible crime has to acknowl¬ 
edge It, he has to be punished 
for it, he has to pay his debt 
We have to try hard hi our 
hearts to forgive. It comes 
slowly but it is part of our 
Christian thing to forgive.” 

He added: “We have to 
look at our society and at the 
kind of things that allow this 
to happen. Who are these 
gangs roaming the greets of 
this city? That's unacceptable. 
Why are they carrying weap¬ 
ons? That’s unacceptable. All 
sorts of factors — ft can be 
absence of family life, broken 
homes, absence of a job, -( 
unemployment,- bad housing, 
young people with no hope — 
we have allowed life to be¬ 
come cheap. Life is sacred — 
all human life is sacred We 
need to let that become part of 
our civilisation." 

Ken -Livingstone, • MP, 
whose constituents have been 

to anything but 
the best? 

More soft, contact lens wearers in the UK use OxysepC* than any other brand.* 

The reasons why are plain to see. 

First of all, Oxysept provides unsurpassed disinfection — its active ingredient 

3% hydrogen peroxide is the most effective contact lens disinfectant available, while 

its superior neutralisation leaves lenses feeling more comfortable. 

Used in conjunction with LC-65* Daily Cleaner, Qxysept is an advanced care 

system for your soft contact-lenses, which effectively kills the microbes which could 

cause eye infection. Prior to disinfection, simply rubbing your lenses with LC-65* 

•Source Indrpendew optician «udn, 1995. Kononiw uj aJwjyi consult wot optician btfofr dvmgng your roniact law uor sydrm. 

ensures you eliminate all traces of dirt, grime and grit collected throughout the day. 

But it’s not just what we put into Qxysept that makes it so popular, it’s also 

what we leave out. You see, you'll find no preservatives in any of the Oxysept range - 

ideal for sensitive eyes. 

If you're looking for a safer, more effective way to take care of your 

contact lenses, ask your optician for the Oxysept range from Allergan, World 

Experts in Eye Care. 

ALLERGAN 
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Consumers’ Association protests 

Solicitors’ curb on 
cheap conveyancing 
‘will double costs’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 121995 

71MOCKENDEN 

A CURB on conveyancing by 
cut-price solid tors could 
double the legal fees charged 
to house buyers, the Consum¬ 
ers' Association said yester¬ 
day. Law Society officers are 
proposing that a new level of 
charge is necessary to main¬ 
tain standards of quality. 

Low-cost solicitors are ac¬ 
cused of cutting legal comers, 
increasing the likelihood of 
negligence daims. Under the 
proposals, any soliritor who 
charges rates below an official 
guideline would not be 
covered by the profession's 
indemnity insurance. 

Scores of solicitors are ex¬ 
pected to descend on the Law 
Society on Thursday for what 
is expected to be one of the 
most heated debates in the 
profession's history. A society 
spokesman said: “The debate 
on Thursday is not about 
price-fixing, but about the 
prindple that the majority 
profession should not have to 
carry the exist of cheap convey¬ 
ancing and provide insurance 
cover for it." 

The proposed guideline fee 
is £250 plus 0.5 per cent of the 
house price. A Consumers' 
Assodation spokesman said: 
“We estimated this would take 

a conveyancing fee to £625 for 
a £75.000 house.” That figure 
was double the average price 
charged by solidtors now. 
The Law Society's own re¬ 
search has found that three 
quarters of conveyances are 
charged at less than £300. 

The Consumers' Assod¬ 
ation was in the forefront of 
the move to end the solidtors' 
conveyancing monopoly ten 
years ago. Its spokesman add¬ 
ed: “This is seeking to re¬ 
introduce the monopoly by the 
backdoor. 

“What the Law Sodety has 
got to do is to ensure that all 
conveyancing solidtors pro¬ 
vide a quality service and 
those who provide a poor 
service — rather than a cheap 
service, which is not the same 
thing — should be penalised.” 

About 11,000 solidtors have 
publicly declared support for a 
campaign Led by a Bourne¬ 
mouth soliritor, John Edge, to 
force action over low convey¬ 
ancing fees, some of which are 
as little as £150. The argument 
over charges conddes with a 
continued slump in the mar¬ 
ket: total conveyances between 
January and August were 
down 9 per cent on the same 
period last year. Marry small 

firms are being squeezed out 
of business. 

The proposals to stop the 
price war have been drawn up 
by a working party chaired by 
Martin Mears, the sodety 
president, and induding Rob¬ 
ert Sayer, the vice-president 
Their report said that convey¬ 
ancing fees were at “all-time 
low", and many believed this 
was strongly linked to a fall in 
conveyancing standards. 

In a simple case, conveyanc¬ 
ing can take five hours, bur 
more complex cases can take 
up to 12-15 hours. Low-cost 
solidtors must be skimping 
on their work or delegating to 
unqualified staff, the report 
said. 

Under the proposals, solid- 
tors who fail to follow the 
proposed guideline would be 
refused indemnity insurance 
cover and instead would have 
to obtain cover on the open 
insurance market 

The new guideline fees 
would have to be approved by 
the Master of the Rolls. They 
would not be compulsory. 
Fixed scales of fees, enforce¬ 
able by law, were abolished by 
the Government in 1972 

Law, pages 39, 41 

More graduates find jobs but 
employers still seek high-flyers 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

JOB prospects for graduates 
are continuing to improve, 
despite suffer competition in 
the employment market 

Employment rates for the 
class of 1994 improved for the 
second year running, accord¬ 
ing to the annual survey by the 
Association of Graduate Ca¬ 
reers Advisory Services. Tou¬ 
che Ross, foe accountants that 
sponsored the report said the 
survey showed an upturn in 
long-term job opportunities. 

An additional 22000 stu¬ 
dents graduated last year, the 
majority looking for immedi¬ 
ate employment The associa¬ 

tion’s report What do gradu¬ 
ates do?, said the larger pool 
allowed employers to select 
the best candidates. But some 
employers were still complain¬ 
ing that they could not find the 
high-flyers they sought 

Nigel Llewellyn, the nat¬ 
ional recruitment manager for 
Touche Ross, said: “There is 
fierce competition between 
employers for that one-star 
candidate. The employer mar¬ 
ket is becoming much more 
choosy and aware of the long¬ 
term value of real talent" 

The proportion in work six 
months after graduation rose 

by more than 3 per cent to 47.1 
percent. More of those finding 
jobs were in permanent em¬ 
ployment rather than the 
short-term jobs that have be¬ 
come increasingly common in 
tiie graduate market Fewer 
than 10 per cent were out of 
work at the turn of the year. 

The strongest demand was 
for graduates in computing 
and information technology, 
where 60 per cent of those 
leaving universities and col¬ 
leges found immediate em¬ 
ployment There were also 
sharp improvements in me¬ 
chanical and cm! engineering. 

The Princess of Wales setting off for New York, 
where Americans paid £850 to join her for dinner 

New York 
honours 
charity 

Princess 
Prom Quentin Letts 

IN NEW YORK 

THE Princess of Wales swept 
in to New York yesterday to 
accept a prize for charity 
work, talk to General Colin 
Powell, and pick up a few. 
career tips from Henry 
Kissinger. 

The Princess, who has lob¬ 
bied for a future in diplo¬ 
macy, accepted her award at 
a black-tie dinner from Dr 
Kissinger, the former US 
Secretary of State. General 
Powell, said to be a distant 
relative of the Princess, was 
also given a prize by the 
United Cerebral Palsy 
Foundation. . . 

The New York Hilton din¬ 
ner was the only official 
engagement on an “in-and- 
out” 24-hour royal visit 
Tickets for the dinner sold 
out early, benefactors consid¬ 
ering £850 a bargain for a 
night out with a royal Pluto¬ 
crat guests included Walter 
Annenberg, the philanthro¬ 
pist John Kluge, Randolph 
Hearst, the British ambassa¬ 
dor Sir John Kerr, and Don¬ 
ald and Maria Trump. 

The Princess’s recent Pan¬ 
orama interview has been 
keenly discussed by Manhat¬ 
tan’s moneyed Upper East- 
siders. Opinion is evenly 
divided. Some sympathise, 
but most Americans have 
little time for self-pity. 

One New York newspaper 
greeted the royal arrival by 
printing a list of eligible 
bachelors ranging from John 
Kennedy Jnr to Dr Christo¬ 
pher CalapL a Park Avenue 
nutritionist with a gift for 
small talk 

The royal party arrived on 
Concorde and checked in. via 
the back door, to the £670-a- 
night Carlyle Hotel, an Art 
Deco landmark noted for its 
elegance and good views of 
the Manhattan skyline. 

The Carlyle is in an area 
prone to jewellery thefts. In 
recent months a smooth- 
talking burglar has made a 
series of strikes, escaping 
with an estimated £160,000 in 
valuables. Given the Duchess 
of York’s sorry experience in 
New York last week, police 
were on full alert yesterday. 
One officer said: “If Diana is 
sensible she’ll have packed 
her imitation jewels." 

Ja 

By A Staff Reporter 

A LAUGHING' hitman and 
. th6 secretary t^ohirrxl him to 

kill- an imagined'-', romantic 
rival were.eacfi jailed for seven 
years yesterday. 

Terese Dome was subjected 
to a “nightmare" of violence 
after an innocent drink with a 
businessman friend, Snares- 
brook Crown Court was told. , 

First CS gas was sprayed 
into her face. As she screamed 
in pain, Raymond Johnson or' 
his unknown ■ accomplice 
slashed her across her fore¬ 
head and then twice across her 
tbroat. They ran off laughing 
in what the prosecution 
described as 'a “display of true 
callousness". 
: In hospital Mrs Dome, a 

mother of two. received more 
than 60 external stitches dur¬ 
ing a series of operations and 
will be scarred for the rest of 
her life. 

Johnson, 25, of Walworth,- 
southeast London, was con¬ 
victed by a jury last month of 
conspiring to commit grievous, 
bodily harm with intent. The 
woman who hired him, Diana 
Lewis. 24, of Leyton, east 
London, admitted the conspir¬ 
acy charge before his trial 
began. 

Passing sentence. Judge Pit¬ 
man told Lewis that her 
jealousy had been as much 
obsessive as it was unfounded. 
“You decided that you would 
have her face mutilated to stop 
it." he said. 

She was the “evil instigator" 
and the manipulator. “You 
formed a calculated plan over 
a period of weeks and got your 
way with terrible results." 

.. Since .gun Lewis had not 
shown a flicker of remotse for 
the injuries .she had caused... 

The judge - describecT Jcfltor 
.. son. as art immature man who 

had fallen under the influence. 
.of a “formidahle arid 
•. tantalising." woman. . •. 

The court *! was told; that 
Lewis had worked . '-for an 
accountant in Highgate IJifi, 
north London, and had been 

. having, an 'affair .with' a-basir 
. nessraan who worked- in the 

same building. 
She became consumed with 

jealousy and. .presumed the. 
worst afterseeing Mrs Dome, 
36, who had . recentiyr jraEfed 
the company,' having -a- pn^ 
Christmas drink .will,.the 
man. . :. - - 

Relations between the-:twd 
women deteriorated and Mrs 
Dome began receiving anonym 
roous phone calls at herharie 
from Lewis, $y the time she 
returned to work in the new 
year, “the stage-had beat set 
For an act of extreme vioiencer, 
Andrew Uoyd-Eley, for the 
prosecution,-said. ••".. ' -J 

On January 9 Mrs Dome 
left work at 4-30jpm and wait 
to her. car. As she got. In. oneof 
two men wfvri hkd smiled at 
her only. secoixls_befare leaned 
against the car door'. and 

- sprayed CS gas-Intq her face. 
Completely helpless, she 

then felt her lace being 
“pulled"!. The court-was tola 
that as well as a huge gash in- 
her forehead, her throat was 
cut twice. One wound ran 
from her Adam's apple round 
her neck, just missing the 
jugular vein. 
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now your basic cover offers even more benefits. 

I RAC Rescue covers you, not your car. So now 

you can call on us whenever you need fast 

roadside assistance, even when you're simply 

a passenger in someone else's car. 
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cases, our patrols can fix cars on the spot. 
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Chance 
brings 
abuser 

to justice 
By Gillian Bowditch 

A CHANCE meeting of 
two women in a cafe led to 
their former PE teacher 
being sentenced to three 
years’ probation for sexual 
abuse yesterday, nearly 20 
years after the offences 
took, place. 

George Brough, 52. a 
former coach with the Scot¬ 
tish basketball team and a 
father of eight, pleaded 
guilty to abusing two fe¬ 
male pupils at Holy Rood 
Roman Catholic High 
School, Edinburgh, when 
they were IS. As he was 
sentenced by Lord John¬ 
ston in the High Court in 
Edinburgh yesterday, one 
victim shouted: “What 
about our 19 years of hell, 
you pillar of the church?" 

The women, now both 
34, met by chance in a cafe 
in 1993. One confessed that 
she had been sexually 
abused by Brough. The 
other said the same thing 
had happened to her and 
they went to the police. 

Craig Scott, for the pros¬ 
ecution, said both girls had 
problems at home and had 
confided in Brough, who 
took advantage of their 
vulnerability. His affair 
with one girl began after 
she went to his home to 
babysit. Mr Scott said: “He 
indicated to the girls that if 
they told anyone he would 
lose his job and perhaps 
his family and home." 

Brough, who is now a 
taxi driver, left court with a 
priest He was said to have 
undergone a “spiritual 
change" since the offences 
and was now a devout 
Roman Catholic. 

Lord Johnston told 
Brough that it would not be 
in the public interest to jail 
him because of the length 
of time since the offences 
and because there was no 
suggestion that he might 
reoffend. He also ordered 
him to carry out 100 hours 
of community service. 

After the case, one victim 
said: “He affected us so 
badly that one of us tried to 
commit suicide. I don’t 
believe he has changed. He 
has shown no fanbrse and 
has hoodwinked church' 
leaders.” 

Former teacher sparked international condemnation of electric lance 

An injured whale being dragged to the side of a Japanese catcher ship. The electrocutions took eight minutes on average, but one took 23 minutes 

Japan sues Briton over whale expose 
By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

A BRITON who exposed the 
use of electric lances by Japa¬ 
nese whalers is to be sued in a 
court in Tokyo today. 

Marie Verier is expected to 
be fined about £60,000. with 
costs of more than £200.000, 
for breach of contract. It is 
alleged that he gave film 
footage of whales being elec¬ 
trocuted to television com¬ 
panies, despite signing an 
agreement not to. 

The legal action, by the 
Institute of Cetacean Re¬ 
search. which Is part-funded 
by the Japanese Government 
is a result of Mr Vcttert five 
months on board the whaling 
ships Nisshin Maru and 
Toshi in 1992-93. 

During die voyage he wit¬ 
nessed mmke whales, alleged¬ 
ly caught as part of JapanS 
scientific whaling pro¬ 
gramme, being killed by 
lances discharging 220 volts. 
In May 1993 he released the 
video footage to television 
stations worldwide, including 
British broadcasters, prompt¬ 

ing international condem¬ 
nation. He said: “If I had not 
released the pictures I could 
not have lived with the deri¬ 
sion- Altogether I watched 30 
harpoonings. In about 50 per 
cent of cases the whales were 
immobilised instantly, and 
shackled to .the side of the 
catcher ship for transport to 
the waiting factory ship. 

“But in the other 50 per cent 
the whales were only Wound¬ 
ed. To immobilise them, they 
were dragged to the bows of 
the catcher ship and speared 
with a lance containing a 
detachable electrode. The gun¬ 
ner then discharged 220 volts 
of electricity into the animal’s 
body, in most cases causing it 
to react violently. 

“The average immobili¬ 
sation time, on a conservative 
estimate, is eight minutes. 
However, I did witness one 
particularly botched electrocu¬ 
tion which took 23 minutes." 

Mr Voder. 38, a former 
teacher. lived in Japan for 
seven years and became envi- 

Mark Voder spent five months on board Japanese whalin" ships. Electric lances 
are used on whales not immobilised by the explosive charges in harpoons 

rornnen tally active there. He 
helped to make a film with 
Granada Television on Japa¬ 
nese loggers in Borneo. 

He now lives in London, 
and said Japan would not seek 
his extradition because it was 
a civil case. He fears, however, 
that it may seek to enforce any 
fines through the High Court. 

Vassili Papastavrou, a mar¬ 

ine biologist with the Interna¬ 
tional Fund for Animal Wel¬ 
fare, which is backing Mr 
Voder, said yesterday: “The 
institute is trying to stifle a 
basic human right — free 
speech. It shouM be con¬ 
demned internationally by 
other governments for this 
court action. It is another 
attempt by the Japanese to 

hide the barbarity of their 
whaling and particularly their 
cruel electrocution method." 

There is a moratorium on 
commercial whalihg, but the 
International Convention for 
the Regulation of Whaling 
allows members to grant 
themselves permits for whales 
to be captured for scientific 
purposes. Japan plans to catch 

440 minke whales this year, 
an increase of HO on previous 
years. It says it wants to study 
their health and age, and uses 
the lance instead of a hu¬ 
mane-killing gun to preserve 
the whales for analysis. 
Critics fear the claim is simply 
a cover for supplying the 
whale-meat markets in Tokyo. 

At the annual meeting of the 
International Whaling Com¬ 
mission in June, the British 
delegation called for a ban on 
the electric lance. It described 
the weapon as “extremely 
ineffective and cruel". 

Scientists from New Zea¬ 
land, whose paper was based 
partly on evidence gathered by 
Mr Voder, indicated that the 
lances were restricted to only 
220 volts to protect whaling 
crews. This meant however, 
that the whales were slowly 
fried rather than being killed 
quickly. 

Delegates at the meeting 
voted 20 to four to suspend use 
of the lance, but the vote was 
not binding. An attempt to 
introduce a formal ban wall be 
made next year. 

Tory MP 
denies 
driving 
charges 

Sir Nicholas Scott the for¬ 
mer Tory minister, denied a 
drink-driving charge yester¬ 
day, relating to an incident in 
which a three-year-old child 
□ceded treatment for shock- 

The MP for Chelsea plead¬ 
ed not guilty in his absence to 
driving with excess alcohol, 
failing to stop alter an acci¬ 
dent and driving without due 
care. Magistrates at Horse- 
ferry Road in London 
adjourned the case for trial 
on January 26. 

Sir Nicholas, former Min¬ 
ister for the Disabled, was 
charged after his car alleged¬ 
ly shouted a parked vehicle 
into the boy’s pushchair. 

Soldier released 
Private Stephen Jordon, 23, a 
guardsman held under dose 
arrest for eight months pend¬ 
ing a court martial on theft 
charges, was freed into open 
arrest after the Army bowed 
to pressure from two High 
Court judges. His lawyers 
withdrew their application 
for a writ of habeas corpus. 

Screen debut 
Unison, the health service 
union, is to become the first 
trade onion to advertise on 
television. A £1.2 million re¬ 
cruitment campaign starts on 
Friday. The 50-second adver¬ 
tisement on Channel 4 fea¬ 
tures the voice of the actor 
James Bolam. A cinema cam¬ 
paign may run later. 

Post stabbing 
A postal worker was serious¬ 
ly iQ after being stabbed at a 
sorting office in Paddington, 
-west London. Kenneth Shaw, 
48. was attacked after finding 
an intruder in the building. A 
colleague was treated for 
minor stab wounds. Police 
are questioning a 60-yea r-oId 
man. 

Shared asset 
A four-seater lavatory in the 
grounds of Cannon Hall, 
near Barnsley, South York¬ 
shire, has been restored for 
£13.000 as a tourist attraction. 
The 200-year-old earth mid¬ 
den Is thought to have been 
used by the Spencer-Stan¬ 
hope family. The house now 
belongs to the council. 

For mote 
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Improperly sterilised cattle feed from rendering plants is blamed for outbreak of ‘mad cow’ disease 

Energy-saving moves may 
have helped BSE to spread 

Etc Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

UNSTERILISED cattle feed is 
likely to have beat the main 
reason for the outbreak of 
“mad cow" disease that has 
killed more than 155,000 ani¬ 
mals and cast a blight over 
British beef, scientists say. 

Changes in the way cattle 
feed was processed in the late 
1970s and early 1980s, partly to 
save energy, allowed the or¬ 
ganism that causes bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE) to remain infectious. No 
one realised the dangers at the 
time. 

Although rendering plants 
where feed is made have 
changed their methods, scien¬ 
tists say they cannot be certain 
that all the processes used now 
destroy the BSE agent 
completely. 

Researchers found that four 
of the 15 processes now com¬ 
monly used to render down 
livestock waste in the Euro¬ 
pean Union produced meat 
and bone-meal with “detecr- 

A hospital patient has died of the human version of “mad 
cow" disease. Gloucestershire Royal Hospital confirmed 
yesterday that a patient had been a victim of Creuizfddt- 
Jakob disease, but would not release further details at the 
request of relatives. The body has been taken to Frenchay 
Hospital, Bristol, for a post-mortem examination by a 
specialist pathology team. 

able BSE injectivity”. This was 
tested by injecting the material 
into the brains of laboratory 
mice which subsequently 
showed signs of the disease. 

Chris Bostock, head of the 
molecular biology division at 
the Institute for Animal 
Health, in Compton, Berk¬ 
shire, said: "Because of the 
post-1973 oil crisis there was 
pressure to adopt less energy- 
intensive methods and this led 
to lower temperatures in the 
rendering process.” 

Another important factor, 
the scientists say, was a sharp 
decline in the use of a chemical 
solvent to extract fats from 
livestock waste such as bone 
and offal. The steam treatment 
used to remove the solvent at 
the end of the process also 

helped to inactivate the BSE 
agent The chemical was 
phased out because it was 
thought to be hazardous to 
rendering-plant workers. 

The findings, reported in 
The Veterinary Record, say: 
"It appears that the effective 
exposure of cattle fo sufficient 
[BSE agent] to cause the 
disease could have been the 
result of a two-stage process 
involving the cumulative effect 
of the two major changes in 
rendering practices.” 

The practice of feeding cattle 
on high-protean meat and 
bone-meal, produced from the 
rendered-down bones, offal 
and other unwanted bits of 
livestock carcasses, increased 
hugely after the Second World 
War. It was found to boost 

growth and milk yield and 
seemed a sensible way of 
recycling waste ; material. 
There are about 25 plants in 
Britain handling some 13 mil¬ 
lion tonnes of carcass remains. 

BSE can survive super¬ 
heated steam treatment at 
135C. Some of the methods 
examined achieved only about 
120C and not for long enough. 

Regulations introduced 
throughout the Euroepan 
Union at the start of this year 
require rendering plants to 
observe minimum tempera¬ 
ture levels. The inclusion of 
cattle and sheep remains in 
cattle feed has also been 
banned since July 1988. 

As the controversy contin¬ 
ued over die safety of beef, 
deer farmers and butchers 
yesterday reported "phenome¬ 
nal” sales of venison. Nidiola 
Fletcher, a deer farmer from 
Auchtermuchty, Fife, said 
sales had increased by 45 per 
cent last month.' “We are 
working round the dock to 
meet orders.” Beef suppliers 
have predicted a further drop 
in beef prices this week. 

• Vt V 

Workmen easing a model calf into position yesterday on a three-dimensional poster for the RSPCA highlighting the 
email size of veau crates used to transport calves on the Continent. The poster at VauxhalL south London, on a site 
donated by Mills and Allen poster contractors, is campaigning against a crate system banned in Britain since 1990- 
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America’s king of 
the Santas gives 
lessons in jollity 

By Robin Young 

GRUMPY British Father 
Christmases are going on an 
American charm offensive 
under instruction from a con¬ 
sultant Santa Claus flown in 
from the United States. 

Tom Valent, from Michi¬ 
gan, who has a master’s 
degree in Santa Clausery and 
was official Santa of the Year 
last year, has been brought in 
by index, the 130-store cata¬ 
logue shop chain, to teach its 
Santas to be more convincing¬ 
ly jolly. Mr Valent who runs 
a school for Santas in his 
home state, is to induct some 
30 British redcoats into the 
subtie arts of festive jollity 
tomorrow at the Tower This¬ 
tle Hotel in London. 

A spokesman for Index, 
part of the Littiewobd'S group, 
said the company had been 
concerned (hat British Santas 
might be too dull, and even. 
deficient. in knowing the 
names of their reindeer. 

“Tom Valent is the world's 
number one Santa specialist 
and trains all (he Father 
Christmases for the official 
Santa Claus Foundation in 
Greenland,” the spokesman 
said. “British children are 
often left cold by characters 
who look more like Santa 
Flaws than Santa Claus. Tom 
Valent will run a one-day 

school:for our applicants, 
teaching them how to get the 
laugh right and the other do’s 
and dents of the job ” 

Mr Valent’s school for San¬ 
tas is the oldest in the world, 
founded in 1937. and he has.20 
years’ experience in the role. 
Index employs Santas on a 
regional basis to make flying 
visits to up to ten stores in 
each area. “It is important to 
get the right Santas for this 
job so we wanted the best 
Father Christmas in the world 
to help us do it property," the 
company’s spokesman said." 

. Mr, Valent is7 accompanied 
. by his wife Holly, who helps 

to. run his school in. the. 
persona of Mrs Christinas, an 
unfamiliar figure in cheerless 
British grottoes. 

Sdfridge’s, the Oxford 
Street store, said: “The real 
Santa has been coming to our 
store every year since 1909.. 
There is no charge to meet 
him and everyone is highly 
delighted to see him. We do 
not want any lessons from so- 
called Santa schools." 

Harrods, whose Santa dis- 
. poises free books and badges, 

said: “There is only one Santa, 
and of course he is at 
Harrods. He is a very jolly 
character and we have had 
absolutely no complaints." -. 
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Howell’s criticism 
puts Major under 
renewed pressure 

By Nicholas Wood, chief poutical correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR was faring re¬ 
newed turmoil over Europe 
last night after David Howell, 
a former Cabinet minister, 
indicated that he was standing 
down at the next election 
partly because foreign policy 
“was coming off the rails”. 

Mr Howell, chairman of the 
all-party foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee, accused the Govern¬ 
ment of becoming obsessed 
with Europe at the expense of 
British interests in the rest of 
the world. The Guildford 
(VIP's intervention came as 
John Redwood prepared to 
reignite the internal Tory feud 
over a European currency. 

Today. Mr Redwood, the 
former Cabinet minister who 
challenged Mr Major for the 
Conservative leadership in the 
summer, will renew his call 
for him to rule out a single 
currency in the five-year life¬ 
time of the next Parliament or, 
at the least, promise a referen¬ 
dum on the issue. 

(n an article in The Times 
today. Mr Redwood also criti¬ 
cises France lor taJdng orders 
from Germany over a single 
currency. 

With European Union lead¬ 
ers due to meet this weekend 
in Madrid to deride the name 
of the new currency and to 
debate Franco-German pro¬ 
posals for deeper integration, 
the pressure is building on the 
Prime Minister to stiffen his 
resistance to closer ties. 

At a press conference today. 
Mr Redwood will launch a 
crusade to swing business 
opinion against a single cur¬ 
rency as part of his moves to 
secure a manifesto pledge 
ruling it out He will publish a 

60-page booklet, which warns 
firms that economic and mon¬ 
etary union (EMU) would 
damage the British economy 
and impose higher costs on 
the 80 per cent of companies 
that do not trade abroad and 
will see no savings from lower 
currency transaction costs. 

Mr Redwood, who plans a 
nationwide tour to put his case 
across, will urge companies to 
learn from their painful expe¬ 
rience of the attempt to impose 
currency stability through the 
exchange-rate mechanism. 
The price would again be 
“unstable interest rates and 
output". 

In his article, Mr Redwood 
points to the strikes and dvil 
unrest in France as evidence of 
the folly of hastening to meet 
the Maastricht conditions for 
a single currency by the treaty 
deadline of 1999. He also 
accuses President Chirac of 
showing scant gratitude for 
Mr Major's support for his 
nuclear testing programme. 
"He deserved more thanks 

Howell: Britain ignoring 
the rest of world 

than a hectoring joint letter 
from Germany and France 
saying they will press on with 
monetary union. It contained 
a sideswipe at British pragma¬ 
tism for daring to question the 
policy. There is no point in 
supporting France if they take 
their inspiration or even their 
instructions from Berlin.'’ 

On BBC radio. Mr Howell 
indicated that his disenchant¬ 
ment with the Government's 
European policy lay behind 
his derision not to contest 
Guildford again.'He said: "I 
have felt in recent years that 
foreign policy was coming a 
bit on the rails and we seem to 
have lost confidence, or an 
ability, to count our own 
enormous strengths and de¬ 
ploy them.” 

Mr Howell said later that 
after 30 years in the Commons 
it was time to move on- But at 
the same time, his disagree¬ 
ments with policy towards 
Europe and Bosnia had play¬ 
ed a part in his decision. “I 
plough my own furrow on 
foreign policy and I am not too 
thrilled with the ethos of 
recent years." 

He suggested that ministers 
were overlooking the fact that 
four fifths of Britain’s com¬ 
mercial and financial interests 
lay outside Western Europe. 
“We are huge investors 
around the world," he said. 
“Vast income comes in from 
our overseas assets, from the 
Commonwealth, for instance, 
and South-East Asia. These 
are the areas where we have 
not pursued our interests 
enough." 

John Redwood, page 18 

The landowners and peers met at Blenheim Palace, ancestral home of die Duke of Marlborough, below right 

Worried aristocrats plan 
for a Blairite Britain 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE British aristocracy is so 
worried about Labour’s tax 
policies that a group of land¬ 
owners and peers met last 
week to make contingency 
plans fora Blair victory at the 
next election. 

Emigration was even dis¬ 
cussed as an alternative to 
struggling on in “genteel 
poverty*’ under their vision of 
a future Labour government 

Almost a hundred mem¬ 
bers ofthe aristocracy went to 
Blenheim Palace; Oxford¬ 
shire, far a "Managing 
Change” conference, at which 
they debated what to do if a 
Labour government began 
raising taxes and dosing 
loopholes in the system. The 
group, led by the Duke of 
Marlborough, discussed 
whether new Labour could be 
trusted to five up to its 
promises not to return to the 
days of unearned income 
being taxed at 98 per cent for 
the richest few. Many of them 
have expensive ancestral 

homes to run and are keen to 
preserve the family Gainsbor- 

^Tbe fdukel«i?n^bna 
change of Government pos¬ 
sible in under two years we 
need to consider what impact 
Labour might have on estates 
such as our own.” 

Another peer said: "We 
don’t want to be caught with 
our pants down after the next 
general election. Many of us 
are struggling to keep up 
estates and if Labour decide 
to be just slightly tougher oh 
us, they could force us to sell 
up or risk genteel poverty. 

“However well-disposed 
Tony Blair is towards the 
middle dasses, I cant seem 
him inviting landowners 
along to No. 10 to hear our 
problems over beer and 
sandwiches" 

Most were urged to realise 
capital gams early and to use 
up all their tax quotas. They 
discussed ways of passing on 
their inheritance and were 

told to think about the possi¬ 
bility of emigrating. They 
were also advised to acceler¬ 
ate the realisation of income 
from bonuses, directors’ re¬ 
muneration and dividends. 

They were briefed by three 
of the best-known advisers to 
(he Establishment: the ac¬ 
countancy firm Coopers & 
Lybrand. the land agents 
Smiths Gore and the law 
firm Whithers. The advisers 
told them what to expect from 
Labour and its tax. inheri¬ 
tance and rural policies. They 
also briefed them on the 
Budget and how to get die 
most out of it. 

Coppers & Lybrand pre¬ 
dicted income-tax rates of up 
to 60 per cent with capital- 
gairn tax moving up sharply 
under Labour. They pointed 
out that Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor, has said 
be wQl not hesitate to tackle 
“tax abuses and unfair privi¬ 
leges”. John Orpen. head of 
file firm’s private-client, divi¬ 

sion, told them: "Labour 
keeps returning to its theme 
that it is the wealthy who are 
avoiding inheritance tax by 
exploiting the loopholes — 
loopholes it intends to reduce 
or dose, which means that 
you, our audience, need to 
contemplate them promptly.’' 

But Ewan Cameron, Presi¬ 
dent of the Co on try Land- 
owners’ Association, said that 
his 50,000 members should 
not be panicking about Lab¬ 
our yet "New Labour and 
the CLA have a lot in com¬ 
mon and Tony Blair’s enthu¬ 
siasm for the countryside is 
refreshing," he said. “We 
have nothing to fear.” 

Forsyth warns of devolution danger to £14bn Scottish budget 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL FORSYTH announced 
a £14.5 billion Scottish budget 
yesterday with a warning that any 
tampering with file Union could 
mean less money in future. 

The Scottish Secretary said next 
year* budget, up from £14J billion 
this year, was more than 35 per cent 
higher per person, than funding for 

England. Such a good deal did not 
“fall into our laps”, but depended on 
having a government committed to 
the present funding arrangements 
and a Scottish Secretary in the 
Cabinet to ensure Scotland's needs 
were given due prominence. 

Referring to opposition parties' 
plans for devolution, he said: “To 
tamper with the Union could weak¬ 
en irretrievably the ability of the 
Scottish Office to set and meet the 

sort of priorities I have outlined 
today.” Those priorities indude 
extra money for the police and the 
health service. The police authori¬ 
ties are to receive an extra £145 
million over the next three years. 
The money will pay for 500 more 
officers — 300 of whom will be 
appointed next year — DNA testing 
and improved communications. 

The National Health Service in 
Scotland is to receive a 3 per cent 

increase. A further £522 million will 
be switched from management to 
patient care over the next three 
years. Mr Forsyth said the extra 
money would enable the health 
service to treat 53,000more patients. 

The education budget of £1.27 
billion has been frozen, as has that 
for roads and transport Nursery 
vouchers for pre-school children 
will be introduced in Scotland next 
year and the Assisted Places 

Scheme, which helps families to 
send their children to private 
schools, will be doubled. The tour¬ 
ism budget is to rise by £3 million to 
£1S million. 

But Mr Forsyth, addressing the 
Scottish Grand Committee, also 
called for belt-tightening and said 
cuts in Scottish Office administra¬ 
tion would save £36 million. The £22 
million plan to refurbish St An¬ 
drew’s House, the Scottish Office’s 

Edinburgh building, is to be 
shelved. Scottish Enterprise and 
Highlands and Islands Enterprise, 
which support Scottish business, 
are to have 75 percent budget cuts. 

George Robertson, Labour’s Scot¬ 
tish spokesman, accused Mr For¬ 
syth of “pretending to be some sort 
of tartan Santa Claus” when he was 
presenting about £660 million in 
cuts in real terms over the next thfee 
years. 
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Tories shrug off blunder 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

SENIOR Cabinet ministers 
pledged yesterday to redouble 
their efforts to mount an 
aggressive propaganda cam¬ 
paign, despite Central Office’s 
blunder last week in leaking a 
draft speech by Lord Mackay 
of Clashfem that was never 
made. 

Attempts were also being 
made by senior Tories to play 
down, rumours of a row be¬ 
tween Midtael Heseltine, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, and 
Brian Mawhinney, the Tory 
party chairman, over the pre¬ 
sentation of policy. 

A meeting of the Cabinet 
committee on the co-ordina¬ 
tion of government presenta¬ 
tion yesterday concluded that 
Dr Mawhinney should contin¬ 
ue his high-profile campaign 

to try to match the tactics 
employed by Labour spin 
doctors. The ministers, includ¬ 
ing Michael Heseltine, Tony 
Newton, Viscount Granbome 
and Dr Mawhinney, also 
emphasised that there should 
be no scapegoating of individ¬ 
uals, which would play into 
Labour's hands. 

It was dear afterwards that 
Dr Mawhinney*s colleagues 
were unhappy with the mis¬ 
take made by his office last 
week when it briefed The 
Daily Telegraph on a speech 
the Lord Chancellor never 
made. Some ministers ex¬ 
pressed concern that Labour 
had been able to exploit the 
mistake through the weekend. 

Later the Deputy Prime 
Minister defended Dr 

Mawhinney as “a very valued 
and upright” member of the 
Government But in file Com¬ 
mons Mr Heseltine repeatedly 
failed to answer questions 
posed by John Presartt, the 
Labour deputy leader, on the 
details of the leaked speech. 

Howard 
denies 
asylum 
Bill is 
racist 

By Jambs Landale 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

MICHAEL HOWARD de¬ 
nied yesterday that his Asy¬ 
lum and Immigration Bill was 
immoral and rejected Labour 
claims that it would Harm race 
relations!. 

Speaking as the Bill came 
up for second reading in "the 
Commons, the Home Secre¬ 
tary told MBs that finn contenL 
of immigration was a vital 
part of maintaining racial 
stability. However, Labour ac¬ 
cused the Government of try¬ 
ing to stir up racial tensions to 
win votes before the next 
election. 

Mr Howard said he utterly 
rejected charges that the Bill 
was immoral “It is not im¬ 
moral tn protect bur asylum 
procedures againstthe current 
massive levels of .abuse. It is 
not immoral tn declare that.in 
our judgment some countries 
do not give rise to a serious 
risk of persecutkin. 

“It is not immoral to insist 
that people arriving from oth¬ 
er democratic countries 
should return to pursue their 
claims there. It is not immoral 
to seek to protect employment 
opportunities for those entitled 
to live and work here." He was 
determined to maintain Brit¬ 
ain’s “proud record" on race 
relations. Firm immigration 
control was vital for that. 

The BQl aims at cutting 
bogus asylum applications 
and speeding up appeals’ pro¬ 
cedures. It would create a 
"white list" of safe countries 
from which successful asylum 
applications are unlikely, a 
new offence for employers 
taking on illegal immigrants, 
and cut benefits for asylum 
seekers appealing. against a 
rejected claim. 

Jack Straw, the Shadow 
Home Secretary, said.Labour 
would oppose the Bill and 
repeated the Oppositions call 
for the Bill to be sent to a 
special standing committee. 
He said the Tories were ready 
to stir up racial tension to win 
votes and warned: “This BiU is 
an enabling BiU. a blank- 
cheque Bill giving wide^ ill- 
defined. powers to . the 
Secrrtaiy of State to usd in 
regulations,” 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YLSIbHUAV In thv Commons: quoatons 
to thn Deputy Prtna MWstor. taratgn 
mMetars wsponstoto tor owmoas dav- 
atopmont and the K*» iBpnaenttng flw 
ChurchCounmaafauare warn Mowed by 
a debate on the Asylum and Immigration 

In Sw t-Q^K'>dobelea on OWna! 
Intones Compensation Scheme; Edu¬ 
cation (Scotland) Bit, second reading; 
admfnfetnafcm of too Lonfe. 

TODAY to the Commons: questions to 
social 8ea*jty mWstors and the Prime 
Minister. Debates on the health Service 
Cwnmfestanare (Amendment) BO, sec¬ 
ond reading; Ratbg (Caravans and 
Boats) Bffl, second reading. 

In the Lords, debates on next year's 
European Wer-govommentel Con¬ 
ference. rstattons between Euro 
the United States. 

Europe and 
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East Europeans hope role in peace force will boost Nato membership credentials 

Troops from 32 nations r~~3” tv ~ 
to join Balkan mission # u*f Ik jti 1*1 

- .v r;. 

OPERATION Joint Endeav¬ 
our, Nato*s peace mission in 
Bosnia which will formally get 
under way alter the treaty¬ 
signing ceremony in Pains on 
Thursday, will involve troops 
from up to 32 countries, in¬ 
cluding 20.000 soldiers from 
the United States and 22 from 
Luxembourg. 

Every Nato country except 
Iceland, which has no army, is 
contributing troops and equip¬ 
ment for the 12-month deploy¬ 
ment of the Implementation 
Force (Ifor). 

Seventeen non-Nato coun¬ 
tries have offered troops. Most 
of them have been accepted for 
the mission. The only coun¬ 
tries not yet confirmed as 
participants are Bangladesh, 
Malaysia and Egypt All three 
nations played a substantial 
role during the United Na¬ 
tions peacekeeping mission 
and are likely to join Nates 
operation, but negotiations 
are still under way. 

Hanning for the peace oper¬ 
ation has been so complex that 
Nato officials drew up three 
separate lists: “Green- for 
those countries all signed up 
and committed. ''Amber" for 
the ones that have offered but 
with strings attached and 
"Red" for the countries whose 
involvement remains in some 
doubt 

Operation Joint Endeavour 
has provided an ideal opportu¬ 
nity for East European coun¬ 
tries which want to become 
members of Nato to improve 
links with the alliance. Nato 
officials have said, however, 
that a willingness to join the 
Bosnia-Herzegovina opera¬ 
tion would not be viewed as 
the next step towards alliance 
membership. 

Polish commandos, Czech 
armoured units and troops 
from eight other former War¬ 
saw Pact nations plan to 
deploy to Bosnia alongside 
their new Nato allies. Poland 
is expected to send up to 900 
soldiers to join the American- 
led multinational division, 
based at Tuzla in northern 
Bosnia. The Czechs are offer¬ 
ing an 800-strong mechanised 
battalion to. serve with the 
British in western Bosnia. 

Romania. Hungary. Slova¬ 
kia and Ukraine are providing 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

engineers, transport units, 
field hospitals and infantry. 
Russia has offered 1,500 to 
2,000 soldiers. Ukraine has 
offered Nato the 24th 
Mechanised Battalion, which 
is serving in Sarajevo with the 
LIN at present, and a 500-man 
logistics unit. It is also offering 
ten transport aircraft but ex¬ 
pects to be reimbursed for any 
airlifts. 

Hungary, which has been 

chosen as a staging post for 
the American 1st Armoured 
Division, has offered 500 engi¬ 
neers for road and bridge 
building, but wants its troops 
to be armed only with person¬ 
al weapons. 

All three Baltic States were 
eager to get involved. Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia have 
professed a desire to become 
members of Nato and this will 
be their first chance to demon- 

OPERATION JOINT ENDEAVOUR 

NATO FORCES 
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strate their skills. Latvia hopes 
to send ISO soldiers next 
March or April, depending on 
financial arrangements. 

The Latvian soldiers will 
arrive in Bosnia looking like 
British troops because they 
come from the new Baltic 
peacekeeping battalion which 
is being formed with the help 
of the British armed forces. A 
Latvian diplomat in London 
said: “They have been in¬ 
structed in the British drill. It 
is not our way, but we are 
people who can quickly 
change." 

The three smallest contin¬ 
gents will be from Lithuania 
and Estonia, each expected to 
send 30 soldiers to serve with 
the Danes and Finns respec¬ 
tively, and from Luxembourg 
which has offered 22 soldiers 
and II vehicles. 

There are still some uncer¬ 
tainties over where some of the 
troops will be based and what 
their role will be. The Belgians 
have offered about 1,000 
troops, but 700 of them are still 
on United Nations peacekeep¬ 
ing duties in Croatia’s Eastern 
Slavonia province, which is 
returning to Croatian control 
after being overrun by Serb 
forces in 1991. 

The Belgian Government 
wants to keep the 700 soldiers 
in Eastern Slavonia, where 
they are serving alongside a 
Russian battalion. Belgium 
has called on Nato allies to 
send more troops to the area 
because of the potential dan¬ 
ger of conflict if the handover 
to Croatian control leads to 
violence. It is not dear wheth¬ 
er this operation will continue 
to be under UN control or 
whether it will switch to Nato 
command. 

In addition, a police task 
force is to be sent to Bosnia to 
reintroduce law and order into 
a country that has been over¬ 
run with bandits, black 
marketeers and thieves during 
the three and a half years of 
war. 

The officers, some of whom 
may come from Britain, are to 
be deployed by the UN across 
Bosnia as the 60,000m an 
international peace implemen¬ 
tation force keeps the warring 
factions apart over the next 12 
months. 
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Students demonstrate for a muted Sarajevo yesterday as Bosnian Serbs prepared for a referendum on the city's status 

Villagers await Pragmatist wins 
boom and lust all sides’ respect 

From Adam Lebor at taszar air base, hongary 

A VILLAGE in southern Hun¬ 
gary is looking forward to an 
economic boom in its new role 
as staging post for 20.000 
American Nato troops going 
ro Bosnia. The Pentagon chose 
Taszar. with a population of 
2,000 and home to a former 
Warsaw Pact air base, as it 
is only 30 miles from the 
Croatian border. 

Agnes Tapaszti, a local bar 
owner, said: “We Hungarians 
are used to having foreigners 
coming and going through 
our country. We have had the 
Turks, Austrians, Germans, 
Soviets and now the Ameri¬ 
cans. At least they are an 
increase in quality. 

“Someone in a car with 
diplomatic plates has already 
come in and looked around, 
and told us we needed some 
Western cigarettes and drinks 
if the soldiers came here. This 
is a financial opportunity we 
have to make the most of.” 

The operation to bring US 
troops to southern Hungary 
started in earnest at the week¬ 

end with the arrival of HI 
soldiers, who will create “an 
intermediate staging base- in 
readiness for the peace force. 

“YouII have approximately 
20.000 of the Nato forces 
flowing through here,” said 
Colonel Ron Williams, who 
flew in on the first 030 from 
Ramstein in Germany. About 
3.000 troops will be stationed 
at Taszar and in nearly 
Kaposvar. A third of them will 
be engineers and the rest 
logistical staff. 

But some inhabitants of Ka¬ 
posvar said they feared an 
influx of crime and Aids. “We 
are a peaceful community 
here. It is all going to change." 
said Tanias Talcs. “It is not 
like when the Russians were 
here. They were never allowed 
to leave their base. 

“These Americans will be 
free to roam all over the town. 
On television, you see GIs in 
Germany getting into fights 
on the street. I can imagine a 
prostitute waiting on every 
street comer." 

By Oliver August 

IT WAS Michael Steiner 
who managed to nail down 
the Dayton peace deal in 
Ohio. As tiie representative of 
Helmut Kohl the German 
Chancellor, he succeeded, 
where President Clinton had 
failed, in persuading Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman of Croatia to 
sign up to die accord. 

Now he will be the linchpin 
in the effort to rebuild Bos¬ 
nia. after his appointment at 
the weekend as the Deputy 
High Representative for the 
Peace Implementation Coun¬ 
cil. He said: “What I want to 
do is to show the people there 
that peace pays.” 

Herr Steiner. 46, has had a 
lot of experience of Balkan 
politics. German officials 
emphasise that his candidacy 
was supported by all factions 
in Bosnia as well as by Carl 
Bfldt, tiie High Representa¬ 
tive and former European 
Union mediator to Bosnia. 
Mr Bildt, who will be based 
in Brussels, wfl] be responsi¬ 
ble for international lobby- 

MAN IK THE NEWS 

ing, while Herr Steiner, in 
Sarajevo, wfll implement the 
measures agreed at last week¬ 
end's London conference. 
These will include a pro¬ 
gramme to rebuild houses 
and restart public services. 

Herr Steiner, a pragmatist 
is the right man for the job. 
say Foreign Office officials. 

rriwTf - 

Steiner German expert 
is right man for the job 
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Ordeal of pilots’ 
families adds to 

pressure on Chirac 
From Ben Macintyre in pares 

EARLY reports that two 
French pilots shot down over 
Bosnia last summer are still 
alive have brought hope to the 
airmen's anxious wives, but 
also the grim realisation that 
the men may have become pol¬ 
itical pawns in the hands of 
their captors. 

Pavte Bulatovic, Defence 
Minister of the former Yugo¬ 
slavia. told a Nato delegation 
visiting Belgrade that Bosnian 
Serbs would soon issue a "pos¬ 
itive statement" on the miss¬ 
ing men. raising hopes that 
Captain Frederic Chiffot and 
Lieutenant Jose Souvignet. 
whose Mirage 2000 was shot 
down over die Bosnian Serb 
stronghold of Pale on August 
30, may be alive and well. The 
statement would "satisfy" re¬ 
lations of the missing men, Mr 
Bulatovic said. 

The families of the missing 
airmen have mounted a vigor¬ 
ous campaign to draw atten¬ 
tion to them, striking a chord 
with the French public and 
bringing intense pressure to 
bear on the Government of 
President Chirac With the 
Bosnian peace pact due to be 
signed in Paris on Thursday, 
M Chirac responded last week 
by threatening unspecified re¬ 
prisals unless the Bosnian 
Serbs provided concrete infor¬ 
mation on their whereabouts 
by midnight on Sunday. 

M Chirac telephoned [’resi¬ 
dent Milosevic of Serbia five 

times, emphasising with in¬ 
creasing frustration that he 
holds him directly responsible 
for die pilots’ safety. But as 
Sunday's ultimatum came 
and went France appeared to 
back away from its threats, 
saying only that the peace 
process was being threatened 
by die lack of word about the 
downed pilots. 

The French President 
agreed to meet the pilots' 
wives tomorrow after they 
accused the Government of 
dragging its heels and threat¬ 
ened to anend the signing 
ceremony. For Nathalie Chif¬ 
fot and Isabelle Souvignet 
government pressure to solve 
die mystery surrounding the 
fate of their husbands is 
welcome but belated, in the 
wake of four months of night¬ 
marish uncertainty. 

“We learnt everything from 
newspapers and the television. 
The Ministry of Defence told 
us nothing." Mme Souvignet 
said. "To sign the Bosnian 
peace treaty before our hus¬ 
bands are on their way home 
is our of the questions 

The French Government 
has said that the signing will 
go ahead as planned. 

The ordeal of the two wives 
has sparked widespread pub¬ 
lic sympathy across France 
and support committees have 
circulated a petition calling on 
the Government to increase 
pressure for the release of the 

Lieutenant Souvignet left and Captain Chiffot: 
the downed officers' fate remains a mystery 

men. Captain ChiffoCs father 
has lobbied local politicians in 
the South of France, while the 
symphony orchestra in Nancy 
held a hind-raising concert 
last week near the air base in 
Lorraine where the two men 
were stationed. 

Since August die pilot’s 
families have swung between 
hope and despair amid con¬ 
flicting reports from Bosnia, 
first that the men were alive 
and well, but later suggesting 
they had been murdered, ab¬ 
ducted or remain seriously 
injured in captivity. 

In September. Paris Match 
magazine published photo¬ 
graphs of the downed pilots, 
raising hopes of an imminent 
release. That was followed by 
strenuous but hitherto fruit¬ 
less efforts, official and covert, 
to obtain firm news of the men 
and to win their release. One 
French report last week said 
that one of the men had had a 
leg amputated and that both 
were receiving hospital treat¬ 
ment and were too ill to be 
moved. 

in October, Radovan Kar¬ 
adzic. the Bosnian Serb leader, 
said the men had been abduct¬ 
ed by Muslim terrorists from 
a hospital in Pale. 

The pilots' wives and their 
lawyer say that until last week 
the Government kept them in 
the dark and refusal to make 
too big an issue of the missing 
men for fear of derailing the 
peace process. "I have been 
waiting a long time for that.” 
Mme Souvignet told Le Jour¬ 
nal du Dimancke after M 
Chirac issued his ultimatum 
last Tuesday. 

But for the pilots' families 
the waiting may not be over 
yet Despite the reports sug¬ 
gesting that the men are alive, 
speculation is rising that they 
might be hostages of General 
Railed Mladic, the Bosnian 
Serb forces’ chief, who could 
try to use them as a bargain¬ 
ing chip. 

Mr Karadzic has also im¬ 
plied that he could accelerate 
the release of the men in ex¬ 
change far assurances about 
the future of the Bosnian Serb 
population in Sarajevo. That 
suggestion was flatly dis¬ 
missed by the French 
Government. 

Juppe to 
talk with 
all union 
leaders 

next week 
By Ben Macintyre 

IN a fresh concesssion to the 
unions whose strikes have 
paralysed France for the past 
19 days, Alain Juppe, the 
Prime Minister, last night 
announced that the Govern¬ 
ment would hold meetings 
next week with all union 
leaders on the entire range of 
employment issues. 

Earlier, striking French 
unions widened their de¬ 
mands after a series of meet¬ 
ings between M Juppe and 
union leaders ended in dead- 
lode and a fresh burst of union 
defiance. 

Marc Blondel, leader of the 
Force Ouvriere union, de¬ 
manded negotiations over 
wages and unemployment, as 
well as M Juppe’s package of 
welfare reforms which 
sparked the continuing wave 
of strikes. 

"I uiged global talks, involv¬ 
ing unions as well as business 
leaders and most certainly the 
Government, which should 
focus not only on the current 
crisis, but also on matters of 
unemployment and wages," 
M Blondel said, in fighting 
mood after meeting with the 
Prime Minister. 

Union leaders also renewed 
calls for increased strike ac¬ 
tion and mass demonstrations 
to mark another day of action 
today as the crippling public- 
sector strike enters its nine¬ 
teenth day. 

After flatly refusing to nego¬ 
tiate for more than two wedks, 
M Juppe suddenly announced 
on Sunday that he was now 
prepared to hold direct meet¬ 
ings with union heads. He 
also offered concessions on 
some crucial aspects of wel¬ 
fare reform, while standing 
firm on the central planks of 
his plan to overhaul the in¬ 
debted serial security system 
and to reduce France's deficit 
in time for European mone¬ 
tary union. 

But, instead of defusing the 
protest, the Government’s 
more malleable stance seemed 
only to have bred new confi¬ 
dence and increased militancy 
among the strikers, who may 
now scent victory. 

Most strike leaders ap¬ 
peared unready to compro¬ 
mise as they emerged, one 
after another, from face-to- 

Louis Viannet, leader of the Communist-led CGT anion, feces media representatives after seeing Alain Juppe, 
the Prime Minister, at the Hotel M&tignon in Paris yesterday. There was “total disgreement”, he told reporters 

face meetings wife the Prime 
Minister. The unions and the 
Government remain “com¬ 
pletely opposed”. Louis 
Viannet, leader of the Commu¬ 
nist-led CGT union, said, add¬ 
ing that there was “no way out 
of the crisis for the moment". 

M Viannet predicted that 
another day of action — today 
— would be massive and could 
“contribute to make the Gov¬ 
ernment budge". 

In his televised interview on 
Sunday, M Juppe offered sev¬ 
eral important concessions in 
a bid to buy off the striking 
railway workers who have 
provided much of the momen¬ 
tum in the current protest, 
including the deferring of 
plans to overhaul the debt- 
saddled national railway sys¬ 
tem and a promise that train 
drivers will continue to retire 
at 50. But he also insisted that 
the core elements of his wel¬ 
fare reform plan would be 
pushed through, by govern¬ 
ment decree if necessary. 

The unions, however, called 
the concessions “inadequate" 
and repeated their demands 
for the entire plan to be 
scrapped, followed by full 
negotiations on a range of 
issues. 

Most observers have des¬ 
cribed M Juppe’s altered, and 
so far unsuccessful, stance as a 
dim bd own by the hard- 

6 Instead of defusing the protest, the 
Government’s more malleable stance has 
bred new confidence and militancy among 

strikers, who may now scent victoiy 9 

pressed Government. 
"Alain Juppe takes a step 

bads;" declared one headline 
in the Paris press. “Jupp6 
sounds the retreat,” an¬ 
nounced another newspaper. 

“Negotiations must end 
with something concrete, a 
document, promises," M 
Blondel said before meeting 
the Prime Minister. 

Although public-sector 
workers have begun bidding 
back to work in die last few 
days, union leaders predicted 
another huge turnout in re¬ 
sponse to today's renewed 
strike call. Last week more 
than one million people took to 
the streets, and M Juppt has 
said that if the number of 
demonstrators exceeds two 
million his Government will 
collapse. 

The Prime Minister said he 
was not averse, in principle, to 
a “social summit" involving 
all union leaders. "The impor¬ 
tant thing is to get around a 
table and find a solution," M 
Juppe said, noting that contin¬ 
ued strikes would have "calas- 

Juppfc concessions did 
not end strike chaos 

trophic economic conse¬ 
quences". But M Blonde] said 
after yesterday’s meeting that 
he believed M Juppe was not 
prepared to open wide-rang¬ 
ing negotiations. 

The Prime Minister must 
now walk a fine line, since 
further concessions would 
seriously undermine his re¬ 
maining credibility. Financial 

markets responded nervously 
to the perceived government 
retreat and. the franc lost 
ground in early trading. The 
opposition Socialist Party has 
tabled more than 5.000 
amendments to legislation 
that would enable the Govern¬ 
ment to push through reforms 
by decree, but M Juppe js 
expected to employ a constitu¬ 
tional amendment to cut short 
debate and sidestep the at¬ 
tempted filibuster. 

France remained at a stand¬ 
still yesterday with no trains. - 
underground or bus services 
in the capital and many other 
cities. Airline unions have 
called for another strike on 
Friday and Saturday, com¬ 
pounding the pre-Christmas 
travel chaos. The South of 
France suffered a series of 
power cuts yesterday as strik¬ 
ing electricity workers contin¬ 
ued to disrupt power 
production. 

The strikes have affected 
other public sectors such as 
hospitals, the post office, 
schools and-docks. 

In the southwestern city of 
Bordeaux, where M Jupp£ is 
Mayor, rubbish continued to 
pile up in the streets as a strike 
by rubbish collectors contin¬ 
ued for a seventh consecutive 
day. Bus drivers and dock 
workers also maintained the 
work stoppage. 
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Your will 

could help the fight 

against diabetes 

2^ 

By making rhe British Diabetic 

Association a beneficiary in your will, 

you'll he helping to continue the fight 

against diabetes - a condition that affects 

more than a million people in Britain. 

The British Diabetic Association is the 

leading British Charity for people w*ith 

diabetes, a registered charity founded by 

HG Wclb in 1934. The BDA for 60 years 

has funded viol research imo diabetes and 

worked to improve life fur Thousands of people. 

Money left in wills provides one third of our 

income, and is key to our future funding. For 

instance, diabetes is the largest cause of blindness 

in the working population in rhe UK - but it can 

be preventable with early diagnosis and your 

will can help us do this. 

If you would like more information about the 

BDA and a free guide to making a will lor how to 

amend an existing willl just fill in the coupon. 

Occasionally, our name and initials may have been 
confused with other similar-sounding organisations. 

So if you would like to make rhe British Diabetic 

Association a beneficiary of your will, please make 

sure that your will and instructions are made out 

to the British Diabetic Association, 10 Queen Anne 

Street, London WIM DBD. 
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. <nach needed information to 

and newly diagnosed people with 
diabetes 

• Constant campaigning on behalf of 

people with diabetes - for example agoing 

for the right of people with diabetes to 

choose the kind of insulin that best suite 
them 

• Informative magazine Bdiince'.prwlttcacl 
for members six times a year • 

• Highly successful awareness campaign of 

the symptoms of diabetes has ensured that 

many people gxt promptly diagnosed 

• 150,000 members1 interests safeguarded, 

and 450-strong focal branch network 
throughout UK supported 
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Dini backs Kohl 
on deadline for 
single currency 

lAMRPOTn Fr°m Peter Bild in BONN AND John Phillips in ROME 

LAMBERTO DlNI. rhe Ital- , - 
ian Prime Minister, last night -n,n^ f^e .Maas- !y is concerned that it a 
distanced himself from British paying the come under huge pres 
sceptiasm over Europe's sin¬ 
gle currency and underlined 
Jus support for French and 
Gorman plans For monetary 
union starting in 1999. 

After a meeting in Bonn 
with Helmut Kohl, the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor. Signor Dini 
did confirm that he supported 
British ideas For a deeper 
study of the effects of a single 
currency on European Union 
States both inside and outside 
ft. But he was clear that Italy 
backs the single currency 
timetable set out in the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty, even though the 
Italian economy is unlikely to 
qualify as a founder member 
of a new currency zone. The 
stutfy could be completed 
within two years, he said. 

Hints that Italy might help 
Britain to sicrw down progress 
towards a single currency — 
news that emerged after a 
meeting between John Major 
and Signor Dini Iasi week — 
appear to have been over¬ 
played by Downing Street. 
Their meeting in Florence 
took place a day before' a 
summit between Herr Kohl 
and President Chirac. 

"The date for a decision to 
be taken on EMU remains 
spring 1998. There must be no 
delay and no procrastination.” 
Signor Dini said. Noting 
growing convergence among 
members, he said that even 
Italy might qualify in 1998 to 
join a currency dub the follow¬ 
ing year. The Italian leader 
backed the Kohl-Chirac line 

t.richt J-ritcria or delaying the 
timetable for EMU "would he 
a big risk that Europe cannni 
afford". He said that it was 
talse to interpret his meeting 
wnh Mr Major as support for 
slowing progress towards full 
monetary union. 

Italy takes over the Euro¬ 
pean presidency from Spain 
next year and will host the 
stan of the inter-qovernmental 
conference at the end of 
March to plan enlargement 
and to reshape the institutions 
of the EU. The exerdse is due 
for completion by mid-1997. 

Signor Dini highlighted 
problems that could arise 
between members and non¬ 
members of a single currency 
club, the so-called "ins" and 
“outs", after 1999. Germany is 
worried about potential cur¬ 
rency devaluations among rhe 
"outs” which would damage 
its export competitiveness. Ita- 

Dini: rejecting British 
calls for EMU delay 

Businessman on corruption 
charges to be head of Fiat 

CESARE ROM ITT, the man¬ 
aging director of Fiat who 
Italian magistrates want to try 
on corruption charges, yester¬ 
day was named the new 
chairman of the vast industri¬ 
al empire to replace Gianni 
Agnelli. 

A brief Rat statement said 
that Signor Agnelli, who will 
rum 75 in March, is to leave 
the chairmanship of Italy's 
largest private company "in 
the next months”. The ap¬ 
pointment of Signor Romiti 
was a surprise because of the 
judicial woes of the managing 
director. Signor Agnelli's 
brother. Umberto, had been 
widely expected to take over 
the Rat helm. 

Signor Agnelli "will remain 
always close to Rat for the 
most important derisions” 
since he remains chairman of 

From John Phillips in rome 

the IFI holding company that 
owns the industrial group, the 
statement said. The magnate 
previously announced in 1992 
that he would stand down by 
1994. but he remained as 
chairman to navigate his em¬ 
pire through a difficult period.- 

Magistrates in Turin last 1 
week requested that Signor ; 
Romiti stand trial on corrup¬ 
tion charges together with the 
chief financial officer of the 
company. Francesco Paolo. 
Signor Romiti is frequently 1 
quoted on national economic 1 
and political issues. Most re¬ 
cently, the Rat managing 
director had caused a minor 1 
political storm by indicating 
he has more faith in the 
former Communists, the 
Democratic Party of the Left 
(PDS). than the conservative 
Freedom Alliance, led by 

media tycoon Silvio 
Berlusconi, who faces trial on 
corruption charges next 
month. Political commenta¬ 
tors interpreted this as an 
attempt to curry favour with 
The magistrates in Turin. 

Signor Agnelli told a confer¬ 
ence of managers in Turin 
yesterday that Rat now has 
"overcome the emergency 
phase of its accounts” and that 
he therefore would reinsert 
into the company statute a 
clause stipulating an age limit 
of 75 for operational jobs. 

He said Signor Romiti will 
"assume responsibility of the 
company in the next years" to 
guide the “generational 
changeover" towards a youn¬ 
ger management It is as¬ 
sumed Giovanni Agnelli, 
Umberto'S son, will eventually 
take control of the dynasty. 
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ly is concerned that it could 
come under huge pressure 
from foreign exchange mar¬ 
kers to raise interest rates to 
defend the lira, which could 
make single currency mem¬ 
bership a distant dream. 

"We have to be sure that 
economic and monetary union 
does not pul the whole Euro¬ 
pean edifice at risk," Signor 
Dini said. He added that he 
had told Hctt Kohl that 
Italians were strongly pro- 
European: that was true what¬ 
ever the complexion of the 
Government. 

Without directly criticising 
Franco-German plans. Signor 
Dini was sceptical about the 
Kohl-Chirac move to insert a 
clause into the Maastricht 
treaty to enable members to 
opt out of derisions on Euro¬ 
pean integration without hold¬ 
ing up the rest of the Union- 
The proposed clause is seen as 
a warning shot to Britain to 
avoid foot-dragging, which 
would exclude it from the core 
of European decision-making. 

Signor Dini opposed propo¬ 
sals to create a two-speed 
Europe. "Anything which 
tends to divide European 
countries would he negative," 
he said. 

Yesterday, the Italian par¬ 
liament began examining Si¬ 
gnor Dini’s 1996 budget to 
ensure (hat it would put Rome 
on course for meeting EMU 
targets. The Prime Minister is 
intent on reducing Italy's bud¬ 
get deficit from about 7.9 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
to the Maastricht maximum of 
3 per cent. 
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A policeman checks (be debris after a 
letter bomb exploded yesterday at a 
post office in Graz, southern Austria. A 
second device did not explode. Police 
believe that tbc incident and earlier 
letter bomb attacks, in which four 
people died, .were the work of right- 
wing extremists (Marcia Hill writes). 
Nobody was injured in the blast in 

Austria mail blast 
Graz, which is 100 miles south of 
Vienna, “it was like a flash of blue 
lightning. I thought it was a firecrack¬ 
er,” one witness said. Police are 
examining the second unexploded 
bomb. This is fbe fifth series of bombs 

since 1993. Four men were killed in 
Obcrwart last February and more than 
12 people have been injured, including 
Helmut Zfflc. the former Mayor of 
Vienna. Police have issued a warning 
that the bombs have become more 
sophisticated and could be detonated 
by high-frequency radio signals, such 
as those from mobile phones. 

Weary voters shun Zhirinovsky 
From Richard Beeston in moscow 

CoiQigi Restore) to 2995222. 

'FulmfflflipeauQ* 

RUSSIA'S nationalist dema¬ 
gogue. Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
who was once tipped for the 
Kremlin leadership, is resort¬ 
ing to shock tactics to avert a 
humiliating defeat in parlia¬ 
mentary elections on Sunday. 

According to the latest opin¬ 
ion polls and expert predic¬ 
tions. the maverick neo- 
FascisL who secured nearly a 
quarter of the vote two years 
ago, is likely only to scrape 
into parliament 

“The electorate of Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky's liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party of Russia is 
dwindling away and the party 
will be forgotten six months 
after the paliamentary ejec¬ 
tions,” the Rossiislaye Vesti 
newspaper predicted in an 
analysis of its decline. 

An opinion poll released at 
(he weekend showed the party 
in sixth place with just over 
die 5 per cent required to 
qualify for seats in parlia¬ 
ment The survey, published 

Six die in 
Madrid 

bombing 
Madrid: Suspected Basque 
terrorists detonated a car 
bomb in a busy plaza of the 
Spanish capital yesterday af¬ 
ternoon, killing six people and 
injuring 18 others, three seri¬ 
ously, just days before a 
European Union summit here 
(Edward Owen writes). 

Five of the six dead were 
civilian employees of the 
Spanish Navy, travelling in an 
unmarked minibus. The other 
fatality was a woman passer¬ 
by. Police suspected that the 
blast was caused by about 
50kg or chemicals detonated 
by Eta separatists. 

Nerve gas pleas 
Tokyo: Two senior members 
of the Aum Shinrikyo cult 
pleaded guilty at a public 
hearing to spreading sarin gas 
in Tokyo’s subways last 
March in an attack that killed 
12 people, reports said. (AP) 

Desert storms 
Dubai: Heavy rains, hail and 
fog hit the desert Arab Gulf 
states, killing nine people in a 
road accrident in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia and causing flight delays 
in the United Arab Emirates, 
officials reported. (AFP) 

Arson deaths 
Athens: An Albanian father, 
two of his children and a 
nephew died, and four other 
members of his famDy were in 
critical condition, after arson¬ 
ists set fire to their apartment 
here. (AP) 

Raifu to quit 
Tokyo: The former Prime 
Minister. Toshlki Kaifo. is to | 
quit as leader of Japan's main , 
opposition party. Shin shin to, 
and will back its secretary- 
general. Ichiro Ozawa, as his 
successor. (Reuter) 

Bums victim dies 
New York: Harvey Kaufman. 
50. the subway clerk badly 
burnt when robbers set fire to 
his booth in a attack copied 
from a new film. The Monty 
Train, has died- There have 
been more such raids. (Reuter) 

in the daily Nezavisimaya 
Gaseta. suggested that Mr 
Zhirinovsky’s party had se¬ 
cured 5.7 per cent support. 
The Communists had 22.9 per 
cent the centrist Our Home is 
Russia had 10.9 per cent the 
centre-Left Women of Russia 
had advanced to 10 per cent, 
the liberal Yabloko had 95 
per cent and the nationalist 
Congress of Russian Commu¬ 
nities had 65 per cent 

The opinion poll appeared 
to confirm that Mr Zhirinov¬ 
sky's opponents have learnt 
from his skilful 1993 cam¬ 
paign. when he manipulated 
the media and presented the 
only nationalist platform. 

His attempt to repeat his 
coup has landed him in 
trouble. The Central Election 
Commission warned the ul¬ 
tra-nationalist at the weekend 
that, unless he toned down his 
rhetoric: it would recommend 
that his party be banned from 
participating in the elections. 

RUSSIAN 
ELECTION 

In one of his latest outbursts. 
Mr Zhirinovsky made an 
unusually bitter attack on 
President Yeltsin and played 
on racial and ethnic strains. 
“Yeltsin today is like Brezh¬ 
nev at the end of 1982." he 
said. "He is a puppet. They 
wheel him in and wheel him 
out." 

He also delivered a warn¬ 
ing that if he came to power 
he would drop napalm on 
several villages in the break¬ 
away republic of Chechenia if 
one Russia were killed by 
rebels. He also said that a vote 
for the reformists was a vole 

for the Jews. Despite such 
tactics, experts predicted that 
it was too late for a comeback, 
even allowing for Mr 
Zhirinovsky's considerable 
debating talents on television 
and the large percentage of 
undecided voters. 

“Everyone knows every¬ 
thing by now, preferences 
have been made and the 
television campaign causes 
nothing but heartburn." said 
Mark Urnov. the head of the 
presidential analytical centre. 
□ Chechen ambush: Akhmed 
Zakayev, a minister in the 
Chechen separatist govern¬ 
ment who has been involved 
in peace talks with Russia, 
was seriously injured and 
several other people were 
killed in an ambush on their 
convoy. Tass reported yester¬ 
day. Russian military sources 
said the attack happened near 
a Russian military post about 
20 miles from Grozny, the 
Chechen capitaL (AFP) 

By Peter CaPELLA 

WITH two million killed and 
about four million disabled in 
the past ten years, children are 
increasingly becoming the tar¬ 
gets as well as the victims of 
modem warfare, according to 
Unicef. 

In its annual report. The 
State Of The World's Child¬ 
ren.. the United Nations Chil¬ 
dren's Fund says that 90 per 
cent of the victims of conflict 
are civilians instead of sol¬ 
diers. compared with 70 per 
cent during foe Second World 
War and about 50 per cent in 
the 19th century- 

The agency claims that 
children are the most vulnera¬ 
ble, and often face the choice of 
being viewed as a future 
enemy or being recruited as 
soldiers. The report quotes one 
inflammatory radio broadcast 
in Rwanda shortly before the 
genocide which said “to kill 
the big rats, you have to kill 
the little rats". 

The agency blames more 
lightweight weapons for the 
“frightening escalation" in the 
number of child soldiers in 25 
countries. It says children can 
be proficient killers and better 
soldiers than adults. “They do 
as They are told, they are less 
likely to run away and they do 
nut demand salaries,” accord¬ 
ing to the report. 

Unicef also highlights the 
deliberate use of sexual vio¬ 
lence against children in re¬ 
cent wars. During fighting in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina and Cro¬ 
atia, teenagers were deliber¬ 
ately raped “to force them to 
bear the enemy's child". 

Unicef has produced an 
anti-war agenda that includes 
a pledge to boycott companies 
linked with landmine produc¬ 
tion. The report also under¬ 
lines substantial progress in 
children's welfare accom¬ 
plished in more peaceful re¬ 
gions in the past 35 years. 
□ Congress critic Daniel 
Spiegel, the US Ambassador 
to the United Nations in 
Geneva, delivered an unprece¬ 
dented attack yesterday on 
"forces of reaction and isola¬ 
tion" in Congress, accusing 
them of driving the UN to the 
brink of bankruptcy with mas¬ 
sive cuts in American contri¬ 
butions. They are turning our 
country into the international 
equivalent of a deadbeat dad. 
the absent father who won't 
support his children." he said. 
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Democrats exploit 
Gingrich factor 

in California poll 
FfcOM Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE people of San Jose, 
California, vote today in a 
congressional by-election, and 
the result will reverberate 
across the continent 

The Democrats have 
shamelessly turned the contest 
into a referendum on Newt 
Gingrich, believing that the 
man hailed as America’s de 
facto President barely a year 
ago has become the Republi¬ 
can Party's biggest liability. 

Just as the Republicans 
seized Congress by running 
against President Clinton in 
November last year, so the 
Democrats see challenging the 
House Speaker as their route 
to recovery next November. 

Tom Campbell, the Republi¬ 
can candidate in San Jose, is a 
social moderate who disagrees 
with much of Mr Gingrich’s 
agenda, but you would never 
know that from listening to 
Jerry Estruth. his Democratic 
opponent 

“Mr Gingrich has the most 
radical agenda in the history 

of the country,” Mr Estruth, a 
stockbroker, told every cam¬ 
paign rally. “Do you want to 
continue what Newt Gingrich 
has been doing, or do you 
want to say no to Newt 
Gingrich’s agenda? If you’re 
satisfied with the direction he 
is taking the country, then vote 
for Tom Campbell.” 

The Democrats’ campaign 
literature refers to the “Ging- 
rich-CampbeU team". Califor¬ 
nia’s Democratic Party chair¬ 
man even offered to fly Mr 
Gingrich out from Washing¬ 
ton so he could campaign for 
his “old friend and ally, Tom 
Campbell”. The strategy has 
paid oft Mr Estruth has 
steadily eroded Mr Camp¬ 
bell’s daunting lead to the 
point that today's outcome is 
too dose to call. 

Ron Wyden, the Democratic 
candidate in a Senate by- 
election in Oregon next 
month, is also portraying his 
race against a moderate Re¬ 
publican as a “choice between 

mainstream values and ex¬ 
treme values". 

The public has recoiled in 
recent weeks from the per¬ 
ceived harshness of Mr Ging¬ 
rich's “Republican Revolu¬ 
tion”. He is being investigated 
by an independent counsel for 
alleged campaign finance vio¬ 
lations. The majority of Amer¬ 
icans see him as abrasive and 
confrontational, and his petu¬ 
lant complaints about ill-treat¬ 
ment on Air Force One last 
month made him the subject 
of national ridicule. 

foils show that the Speaker 
is now as unpopular as Presi¬ 
dent Nixon was at the height 
of the Watergate scandal and 
Republican congressmen have 
begun distancing themselves 
from him. Even Mr Gingrich 
has admitted that he fears he 
is undermining his own “revo¬ 
lution". When he returned to 
Washington, he promised to 
adopt a lower profile — a 
pledge few believe he is capa¬ 
ble of fulfilling. 

Lisa Marie Presley leaves Beth Israel Medical Centre North in New York after visiting 
her husband Michael Jackson, the pop star. Doctors said he was showing signs of 

recovering from a viral ailment that made him collapse at a rehearsal last week 

Peres urges US 
to break Syria 
talks deadlock 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

SHIMON PERES, the Israeli forces from Golan, while Isra- 
Prime Minister, urged the el has said thatthe scope of its 
United States yesterday to pullout must depend on syr- 
help to break the deadlock in la’s willingness for peace, 
peace negotiations with. Syria America has been, workmg 
andbring an end to conflict in behind foe scenes to push the 
the Middle East process forward before the 

In his first visit to Washing- Peres visit Mr Clinton has 
ton since the assassination of made foe Middle. East a for- 
Yitzhak Rabin. Mr Peres was eign policy priority since the 
expected to discuss with Presi- start of his Administration, 
dent Clinton the possibility of Dennis Ross, the chief US 
a formal alliance between mediator in the Middle East, 
Israel and America and to has held meetings with Fresi- 
offer proposals fo revive dent Assad of Syria and it was 
stalled talks with Damascus, announced that Warren 
over the Golan Heights. Christopher, the Secretary of 

Prom his first.day in office _ - ’ ■_ 
after the death of Mr Rabin 
last month, Mr Peres has Jerusalem: Israel is to build 
made peace with Syria an another 100 bomes for Jew- 
overriding priority and said ish settlers on the annexed 
he had brought a number of Golan. Heights which the 
ideas to the White House to Syrian Government wants 
help in engineering a settle- badt in exchange, for peace, 
menu In earlier visits to officials said yesterday. 
Jordan and Egypt, Mr Feres Binyamin Ben-Eticzer. 
appeared to have gained sup- the Housing Minister, ap- 
port for a Syrian deal from proved the building of the 
King Husain and President flats at Katzrin on Sunday, 
Mubarak. said Sammy Bar-Ley, , the 

“The Syrians are sending mayor of the Golan's main 
messages that they are pre- Jewish settlement. (AFP) 
pared to listen to new propos- _;_’• 
ai$,” he said at a memorial 
rally for Mr Rabin in New State, would visit Jerusalem 
York’s Madison Square and Damascus soon after Mr 
Garden the previous day. Peres’s trip to Washington. 
“Now maybe we can (makel O Rabat: Mr Peres plans to 
peace with Syria and Leba- discuss ways of accelerating 
non. If we succeed, tills shall the Middle East peace process 
be foe end of war in foe when he meets King Hasson 
Middle East” of Morocco on his return from 

Syria and Israel last held Washington tomorrow (Mark 
talks in June; they foundered Huband writes). : A senior 
over Israeli demands for ear- source dose to foe King coa¬ 
ly-warning stations on the firmed yesterday that Mr 
Golan Heights, the plateau Peres had requested the meet- 
cap cured during the 1967 war ing with the monarch in 
which has become a symbol of Rabat- Morocco has been en- 
division between the two coiin- couraging foe Israelis and 
tries. Syria has always made Palestinians to exploit the 
peace conditional on a com- momentum for peace created 
plete withdrawal of Israeli by the Rabin assassination. 

Husain orders arrest 
of Israeli deal critic 
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By Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

KING HUSAIN of Jordan has 
launched a crackdown against 
opponents of his 14-month 
peace treaty with Israel by 
sanctioning foe arrest of one of 
his most outspoken and popu¬ 
lar critics. Laith Shubailat has 
been charged with creating 
dvil strife, an offence that 
could cany a death sentence. 

Jordanian officials said the 
Hashemite monarch was try¬ 
ing to break down resistance 
among the Islamic-dominated 
professional unions, which 
represent more than 100,000 
people. They have ordered the 
expulsion of any member 
working with Israelis. 

Mr Shubailat, foe head of 
the 35,000-strong engineers' 
union and a former MP. was 
arrested at foe weekend. 

sparking widespread protests. 
A judicial source in Amman 
said he had been "charged 
with violating .foe dignity of 
foe King and incitement in 
breach of the criminal law". 

He could face a life sentence 
with hard labour for indte¬ 
ment of civil war or calling on 
Jordanians to take up arms 
against each other, although 
foe death sentence can alto be 
applied if foe indtement leads 
to material damage. 

Before his arrest Mr 
Shubailat said: “Jordan is 
boiling and sitting under a 
revolution much bigger than 
foe 1989 revolution." He was 
referring to riots that erupted 
over soaring prices and 
prompted foe King to call foe 
first election since 1967. 

A Gift from Fortnums 
can still be delivered 

Fortnum & Mason announce that Hampers 
and Gift Packs may still be ordered. 

So, all is not lost for those who thought 
they had missed the boat.. .or van! 

Ring Telephone Orders: 0171-465 8666 
or Fax: 0171-437 3278 to order by 

Credit Card/F&M Account or 
visit* the Hamper Department - 

lower ground floor. 

Orders required by 15th DECEMBER latest 

Some of the Hampers and Gift Packs currently 
in stock for Christmas Delivery 

(subject to availability - UK Mainland only) . 

Food Hampers 

Chester £250 Carriage £13.50 

£500 Carriage free 

Wine Hampers 

Christmas Day Selection £85 Carriage £7.50 
Fortnum’s Hamper £150 Carriage£13.50 

Gift Packs 

Port* Stilton Gift Box £25 Carriage £7.50 

Champagne & Chocolates 

Gift Box £37.50 Carriage £4.50 

Fortnum’s IVay £45 Carriage £4.25 

♦Personal shoppers can take advantage of extended 
gjCTmg houn during the Christmas period:- 

Up to ^dayZ^dDecember-open from 9am to 7pm 
Saturday 23rd December - open from 9am to 4pm 

(Closed Sundays including Christmas Eve) 

FORTNUM & MASON 
181 PICCADILLY * LONDON WlA 1ER 
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Peking may allow 
foreign press to 

attend Wei’s trial 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 

THE trial of Wei Jingsheng. 
China’s , most famous dissi¬ 
dent. will open tomorrow and 
foreign reporters may be per¬ 
mitted to attend while Mr Wei 
defends himseir, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

However, no foreign law¬ 
yers wiij be allowed to defend 
Mr Wei, the spokesman for 
the Peking Intermediate Peo¬ 
ple’s Court said. An interna¬ 
tional committee of former 
Attomeys-Generai. including 
Nicholas Katzenbach and 
Richard Thornburgh who 
served Presidents Lyndon 
Johnson and George Bush, 
chief justices, and bar chair- 
fhen from America. Canada. 
Britain, Singapore, and 
France have applied for visas 
to join in Mr Wei’s defence. 

He is charged with plan¬ 
ning to overthrow the State 
and faces a minimum ten-year 
sedition sentence and possible 
execution. In 1979 he was 
sentenced to 15 years in prison 
after publishing essays and 
writing wall posters attacking 
the Communist Party. Mao 
Tse-tung and Deng Xiaoping. 

Briefly released in 1993. Mr 
Wei was rearrested last year. 
After 20 months it was an¬ 
nounced that he would be 
tried for sedition. He was 
nominated for a Nobel Prize 
this year. The spokesman for 
the FWcing court said that, in 
accordance with the country's 
procuratorial system, judges 
were interrogating Mr Wei to 
examine the state procurator's 
charges. “There is no need for 
Wei'S family to be present," he 
said. “This practice is the same 
the world over." 

A pane] of judges will con¬ 
duct the trial, which could last 
only one day. In accordance 
with the maxim “verdict first, 
trial later". Chinese courts 
rarely find defendants not 
guilty and Mr Wei’S punish- 

From Jonathan Mjrsky in hong 

ment is likely to be harsh. 
"You could not call rhis a 
secret trial. It is open." the 
spokesman said. 

He added thai Mr Wei's 
family could attend as well as 
"the public", which in China 
means selected witnesses. 
Some experts believe that Mr 
Wei may be deported, perhaps 
on medical grounds, in accor¬ 
dance with past trials of well- 
known dissidents — most 
recently that of the US citizen 
Harry Wu. who received a 15- 
year sentence for penetrating 
China’s gulag system, but was 
expelled to the United States 
on the same day. 

However. Mr Wu was an 
American for whom the White 
House spoke strongly. Other 
well-known Chinese dissi¬ 
dents who have been expelled 
in past years served as chips in 
Sino-American bargaining. 

That game essentially is 
over and Peking knows iL In 
1993. Mr Wei himself wrote to 
President Clinton that, for 
American capitalists, “any¬ 
thing goes" and that “hostage 
transactions used the freedom 
of the prisoner as a bargaining 
chip in the economic poker 

Wei: foreign lawyers 
have been excluded 

KONG 

game" But soon after his 
release in 1993 Mr Wei also 
said that, without internation¬ 
al pressure, he would have 
died in prison. 

When Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, visited 
Peking last month he handed 
over a list of political prisoners 
to his hosts, with Mr Wei's 
name at the top. When RzJdng 
responded by announcing its 
intention to try him, America 
and other countries responded 
tepidly. During his recent 
summit with President Jiang 
Zemin in New York, President 
Clinton is said to have in¬ 
quired about Mr Wei and 
three other prisoners. 

That contrasts with previ¬ 
ous years when the officials of 
the United Stales and other 
countries made a point of 
inquiring about imprisoned 
dissidents — sometimes num¬ 
bering several hundred — 
whose names were on lists. 

In March 1993 John 
Shattuck. the Assistant Secre- 
taiy of State fur Human 
Rights, met Mr Wei in Peking. 
Mr Wei was almost immed¬ 
iately rearrested, as was his 
secretary, who remains in 
prison. Since then most of the 
very small dissident commun¬ 
ity in China, who in any event 
were in only loose contact with 
each other, have been si¬ 
lenced. At least a dozen mem¬ 
bers have disappeared 
without trace into the maw of 
the security police system. 

Of those, Wang Dan. who 
had already served a four-year 
sentence as a Tiananmen 
“black hand" and been pa¬ 
roled. is the most famous. His 
mother and the wives and 
mothers of other detainees 
have clamoured for news of 
their relations but without 
success. 

Leading article, page 19 

South Korean prosecutors 
reopen Chun bribe inquiiy 

From agence Fiance-Press e in seoul 

SOUTH KOREAN prosecu¬ 
tors yesterday reopened an 
investigation into corruption 
scandals from the 1980s in¬ 
volving former President 
Chun Doo Hwan, already de¬ 
tained over his role in a 1979 
military coup. 

Prosecutors said they are 
also preparing to add corrup¬ 
tion charges to the list when 
Mr Chun, who is on hunger 
striker in jail, is indicted this 
month for masterminding the 
coup. The former dictator was 
jailed on December 2 on 
charges of arresting senior 
army commanders in 1979 
and of ordering soldiers to 
shoot prodemocracy demon¬ 
strators in the city of Kwangju. 

For the past nine days, Mr 
Chun. 64, has been drinking 

only barley tea to protest his 
innocence: He has lost almost 
a stone but prison doctors 
check his health twice a day. 
officials said. Prosecutors said 
they had interviewed several 
business tycoons in the fast 
week about Mr Chun’s activi¬ 
ties and confirmed that in 198S 
he raised more than $390 
million in a slush fund. 

“Some conglomerate lead¬ 
ers have been investigated to 
see whether Chun has salted 
away any money and if so how 
much." said Choi Hwan. the 
head of the Seoul district 
prosecutors’ office. News re¬ 
ports said Mr Chun collected 
between $6.5 million and $13 
million at a time in return for 
allowing a conglomerate to 
take over an insolvent but 

potentially lucrative firm. For 
a licence to open a golf course. 
Mr Chun allegedly collected 
between $13 mill ion and $65 
million. Prosecutors said the 
businessmen involved would 
not be charged because of a 
five-year statute of limitations. 

Mr Chun was succeeded in 
die presidency by his 1979 
military coup colleague, Roh 
Tae Woo, who has been jailed 
after admitting to raising a 
$650 million slush fund while 
in office from 1988 to 1993. 
Prosecutors who are investi¬ 
gating bribes to Roh ques¬ 
tioned Kim Yong Ho. the 
Seoul branch head of the US 
Lockheed Martin company, 
yesterday over South Korea’s 
decision to buy American- 
made fighter jets. 
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Three rare Sumatran tiger cubs make their public debut at Taronga Zoo in Sydney yesterday, six and a half 
weeks after their birth. The species is close to extinction, with at most 600 in the wild and 200 in captivity 

Embassies tighten security after 
Hun Sen denounces the West 

From Tom Walker in phnom penh 

WESTERN embassies are 
tightening their security ar¬ 
rangements and expatriates 
have been advised to stock 
food after Hun Sen, Cambo¬ 
dia's Prime Minister, stepped 
up his attacks on "foreign 
interference" in the affairs of 
his destitute country. 

Speaking outside a military 
rehabilitation centre at the 
weekend, the former Commu¬ 
nist repeated his threat of 
demonstrations against West¬ 
ern powers, defying calls for 
the release of Prince Norodom 
Sirivudh from jail. He also 
promised a new clampdown 
on press freedoms. 

“1 have called for a patriotic 
movement to protect the inde¬ 
pendent sovereignty of this 
country." he said in a ram¬ 
bling diatribe before 2,000 
crippled soldiers. Buddhist 
monks and flag-waving child¬ 
ren. “Let Khmer solve Khmer 
problems themselves." 

Swinging from one extreme 
to another. Mr Hun Sen 
backtracked from threats he 
made last week — taped and 
verified — to storm embassy 
compounds, promising in¬ 
stead that any errant demon¬ 
strators would be shot. “If they 
disturb embassies," he said, 

“please shoot on the spot. 
Embassies can be considered 
as independent land." 

Far from reassuring diplo¬ 
mats, his remarks have served 
only to increase fears that he is 
taking Cambodia back down 
the path of isolation. “I waver 
on the question as to whether 
he is mad." said one official. 

Sources confirmed that 
agents have visited embassies 
to strengthen security. The 
Cambodia Daily, an English- 
language newspaper, last 
week reported briefings by 

Hun Sen: threat to 
arrest journalists 

French and American organ¬ 
isations. and said expatriates 
had been warned to avoid 
crowds, stock food and to 
register at their embassies. 

The paper’s days may be 
numbered, as Mr Hun Sen 
singled out it and the Agence 
France-Presse news service for 
criticism. "The ministry has to 
immediately investigate those 
newspapers that publish 
against the truih." he said. 
“Why is it allowed to be based 
in Cambodia?” 

Journalists caught "turning 
white to black" he said, faced 
punishment- “If there is a 
grenade explosion at the em¬ 
bassy. any who exaggerate the 
truth will be arrested." Turn¬ 
ing to the two Western report¬ 
ers present, from The Times 
and Australia's News Corpo¬ 
ration, Mr Hun Sen demand¬ 
ed: Those few pointed noses, 
what newspapers do they 
work for?" 

Events this year, Mr Hun 
Sen’s tenth in power, have 
shown his increasing discom¬ 
fort with free speech. He has 
been linked with two grenade 
attacks — on a newspaper 
editor’s house and a rally by 
his coalition’s liberal Buddhist 
partners — and the sacking of 

a newspaper office. Mr Hun 
Sen had uncannily given a 
warning of violence days be¬ 
fore each event 

Apart from the local press, 
Mr Hun Sen has been rattled 
by international reports de¬ 
picting him as a dictator in 
waiting. Journalists have fo¬ 
cused on heroin trafficking, 
illegal logging, rampant pros¬ 
titution and kickbacks from 
Malaysian developers. 

Prince Sirivudh. a leading 
light in the royalist party that 
partners Mr Hun Sen’s Peo¬ 
ple’s Party in the Government, 
was one of a handful of poli¬ 
ticians trying to stop the rot. 

Rwanda 
tells aid 
agencies 
to leave 

From Sam Kjley 

IN NAIROBI 

RWANDA yesterday order¬ 
ed 38 aid agencies running 
programmes worth millions 
of dollars to leave the country 
within a week and leave their 
vehicles and equipment be¬ 
hind. The move was seen as a 
protest against the slow pros¬ 
ecution of those responsible 
for the genocide of a million 
Rwandans last year. 

The ‘ Rwandan Govern¬ 
ment. dominated by the Tutsi 
tribe, appears to have target¬ 
ed French agencies In partic¬ 
ular. because the French 
Government supported the 
previous regime with arms 
and ammunition up to, and 
during, the genocide commit¬ 
ted by Paris's allies. 

Agencies ordered to leave 
indude Mededns sans 
Frontieres (France). Action 
International Contre Le 
Faim (France). Terre des 
Homines Suisse. Mededns 
do Monde and Care Austra¬ 
lia. The expulsions of Med- 
erins sans Frontieres and 
Care are particularly puz¬ 
zling because the two organ¬ 
isations have been strong 
supporters of the Rwandan 
Government's demands that 
Hutu extremists who planned 
the atrodties last year should 
be tried and punished, rather 
than receive international aid 
donations in their camps in 
Zaire and Tanzania. 

Mededns sans Frontieres 
France and Care Canada 
have refused to work Inside 
the Hutu refugee camps in 
protest at intimidation of 
their workers and the rearm¬ 
ing of the Huhis by French 
arms suppliers, which contin¬ 
ued at least until last July, 
after a million Tntsis and 
Hutu moderates bad been 
slaughtered in Rwanda. 

Christine Umntonl the 
Deputy Rehabilitation Min¬ 
ister, said that the expulsions 
were irreversible because the 
relief organisations bad been 
given a year to register with 
the Government and had 
failed to comply. “All equip¬ 
ment destined for relief is 
supposed to remain in Rwan¬ 
da, with local nongovern¬ 
mental organisations or with 
other government agencies." 
she said. 

The Government, smarting 
at the slow response of do¬ 
nors in supplying it aid 
directly, has already ordered 
the 1,800 United Nations 
“blue helmets" stationed 
there to leave. 
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Slapped cheek disease is a 

common childhood complaint 

When ruddy 
cheeks are 
not healthy 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 121995 

IF A child whose complex¬ 
ion is normally pallid sud¬ 
denly looks like a subject in 
a Mabel Lucy Atwell illus¬ 
tration. the cause may not 
be burgeoning good health 
but slapped cheek disease. 
Technically known as Ery¬ 
thema infectiosum, it is 
spread by a small round 
virus. Parvovirus B19. usu¬ 
ally by coughs and sneezes 
but sometimes through 
transfusions. 

The infection is normally 
caught in childhood and 
immunological tests on the 
blood of adults show that 60 
per cent have had the 
disease. Although 
little known, 
slapped cheek dis¬ 
ease is so com¬ 
mon that it is also 
called Fifth Dis¬ 
ease, as it is one of 
the five common 
infections of child¬ 
hood. 

The rash is fair¬ 
ly striking; the DR T1 
child, usually STUT1 
aged between two - 
and 14. has bright red 
cheeks, just the type por¬ 
trayed in Mabel Lucy 
Atwell's illustrations and in 
most late 19th-century child 
portraits. The rash may 
spread to the rest of the 
body a day or two after it 
has appeared on the cheek. 
There it appears as a fine 
blotchy rash — sometimes 
described as lacy — on the 
arms, legs and trunk but. 
unlike many other rashes, 
it only rarely involves the 
palms and soles. 

The rash is also unusual 
in that for some months 
afterwards, sunlight, emo¬ 
tion, heat or fever will 
trigger a recurrence of the 
bright red cheeks. The dis¬ 
ease is associated with a 
mild constitutional upset 
and usually a minimally 
raised temperature. The in¬ 
cubation period is four to 14 
days and incidence of the 
disease is cyclical. For a 
couple of years it is seen 
only sporadically; there¬ 
after for the next two years 
it usually occurs in 
epidemics. 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

A long review of 
Parvovirus B19 in the Brit¬ 
ish Medical Journal 
emphasises that children 
who catch parvovirus B19 
have it easy. In adults it can 
cause very much more sin¬ 
ister troubles. 

In adult infections, par¬ 
ticularly if the patient is a 
woman, the virus can be a 
cause of acute arthritis. 
When submitting blood far 
analysis during the investi¬ 
gation of a case of joint 
pains, doctors rarely ask for 
immunological tests to dis¬ 
close the presence of B19 
infection. A recent study, 

also in the BMJ, 
showed that in 6.7 
per cent of those 
in whom rheuma¬ 
toid arthritis was 
suspected, the 
cause of the joint 
disease was 
Parvovirus B19. 

In 90 per cent of 
patterns with ar- 

DMAS thritis, the joint 
JORD pains have disap- 
- pea red within two 
months. In the others, it can 
be persistent and some¬ 
times lasts for years. Other 
patients who catch B19 
complain of numbness and 
tingling in their hands and 
feet, for it can be a cause of 
peripheral neuropathy. 

SOME OTHER groups of 
adults are vulnerable to 
serious ill-effects if they 
catch B19. 

As with the rubella (Ger¬ 
man measles) virus, so with 
the Parvovirus — both can 
cross the placenta and af¬ 
fect the unborn baby. About 
10 per cent of foetuses in 
women who are infected by 
Parvovirus die as a result 
Fortunately, if the baby 
survives, there is no evi¬ 
dence that it is any worse 
for the experience. Abortion 
is therefore not considered 
in these cases. 

Patients who are 
immuno-compromised 
may develop severe anae¬ 
mia and others who have 
some chronic form of anae¬ 
mia may suffer a crisis 
during an infection. 

Hie new way 
to stop your 
baby crying 

RYAN, a blond three-year-old, 
is lying on his back, eyes 
dosed in blissful peace. His 
mother sits beside him, hold¬ 
ing his hand tightly. A woman 
sits behind him. massaging 
his head with light, almost 
imperceptible motions. Ryan 
is a regular visitor to the 
Osteopathic Centre for Child¬ 
ren in London. He has severe 
cerebral palsy and on his first 
visit aged II weeks, he was not 
expected to survive. 

“When he was bom he was 
officially dead and for a long 
time he was a very sick boy,” 
explains his father. 
“His epilepsy was 

* so severe that for a 
time he was having 
100 fits a day." 

Now Ryan's par¬ 
ents, who cannot be 
named because of a 
pending negligence 
suit, report that his 
progress has im¬ 
proved remarkably. 
"Before he was so 
drugged that he just 
lay there like a 
stuffed doll. Now 
irs like having a 
child- He’s lively 
and demanding, he Lad] 
hasn't had a fit in 14 G« 
months and, al¬ 
though we were told he 
wouldn't feed, he's an excellent 
feeder,” says his father. "We're 
talking now about sending 
him to school in the new year." 

Once a week Ryan’s family 
make a three-hour round trip 
to the OCC in Cavendish 
Square, a stone's throw from 
Oxford Street. The OCC re¬ 
ceives 20.000 visits a year 
from 6.000 children, whose 
complaints range from severe 
handicaps to autism, glue ear, 
colic, asthma and simple irri¬ 
tability. 

Adults have been consulting 
osteopaths for more than 30 
years, and now it is becoming 
a popular way of treating 
babies and children too. Os¬ 
teopaths believe that many 
illnesses begin when parts of 
the body's structure come out 
of alignment With gentle 
manipulation, the balance can 
be restored and illness cured. 

Stuart Korth. the founder of 

Osteopathy is 
the new method 
of treating 
children for 
complaints from 
autism to crying. 
Julia Llewellyn 
Smith reports 

Lady Mancroft and the Hon Arthur and 
Georgia Mancroft with Stuart Korth 

the OCC, has no hard data to 
support his claims, but is 
convinced that his treatments 
can revolutionise children's 
healthcare. Mr Korth would 

like every baby 
tobechecked by 
an osteopath 

immediately after birth. A 
baby goes through tremen¬ 
dously compressive forces 
during its journey down the 
uterine canal, and the29 bones 
which make up the new-born 
skull can be pushed out of 
alignment, hindering the cir¬ 
culation of the “shock absorb¬ 
er" fluid, which bathes the 
brain and nerve centres. This 
can put pressure on parts of 
the brain and on the nerves 
which originate there and run 
to every part of the body. This, 
in turn, can lead to‘physical 
and nervous disorders in in¬ 
fancy such as eczema, bed 
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wetting and hyperactivity. 
The health potential for a 

lifetime needs to be en¬ 
hanced." Mr Korth says. 
“Adults can be helped by 
osteopathy to a modest degree, 
but generally there is much 
less you can do. A fretful baby 
may have spinal curvature as 
a result of the birth process. If 
this is left untreated, he will 
have a digestive or nervous 
disorder in later life. A pubes¬ 
cent girl who falls heavily and 
treks her pelvis will have 
gynaecological problems 
when she is older. 

“Ryan had severe 
oxygen starvation at 
birth, but his ner¬ 
vous system is still 
developing and is 
highly malleable. 
By working on the 
spinal column and 
the skull, our man¬ 
ual technique helps 
to overcome the in¬ 
ertia in the parts of 
the system that have 
been damaged. It 
doesn't overcome 
the damage, but the 
system can function 
better." 

■ and The OCX, found- 
rth ed five years ago. is 

a charitable founda¬ 
tion. with parents being asked 
to make a minimum donation 
of EIO for each treatment “A 
private practice in London 
would ask for about £50," says 
Mr Korth. “We turn away no 
one and always have a waiting 
list" 

In the centre’s communal 
consulting room babies are 
crying and toddlers crawling. 
One child is having its nappy 
changed. Jessica Barker, who 
is nearly three, is sitting on the 
floor studying Thomas the 
Tank Engine. A severe asth¬ 
matic, she had previously been 
admitted to hospital three 
times. 

"Seeing the change over the 
last year is just incredible." 
says Jessica’s mother, Victoria. 
“Before when she caught cold, 
it would inevitably go to her 
chest and she would end up 
taking Ventolin and steroids 
and staying in hospital for 
three or four days. Now she 
doesn't get into such an acute 
phase, she doesn't need drugs 
and she doesn't need to go to 
hospital. A quick visit here is 
all she needs. In time, I am 
absolutely convinced that this 
treatment will eradicate the 
asthma." Mr Korth explains 
that Jessica’s breathing is 
being improved by manipulat¬ 
ing the ribcage. 

“I used to be very cynical, 
but at one point, I was at 
breaking point totally ex¬ 
hausted," Victoria says. "Stu¬ 
art put me on the couch and 
put his hands on my lower 
stomach. I felt this whirlwind 
as the tension and stress was 
lifted right out of the top of my 
head.” 

Anna Brown, two, visits the 
OCC once a fortnight for 
treatment of irritability. "She 
had a forceps delivery and l 
had quite a hard time," ex¬ 
plains her mother, Julie. “If a 
long time elapses between 
visits she starts screaming, so 
now we try to catch it before it 
starts. After a visit here, she’s a 
different child." Mr Korth 
claims that through gentle, 
mechanical movements An¬ 
na’s compromised immune 
system can be improved and 
the lymphatics, fundamental 
to dealing with infection, 
strengthened. It is difficult to find a 

doctor of conventional 
medicine who has any¬ 
thing to say against 

paediatric osteopathy. “I don’t 
see any immediate objection," 
says Professor David Harvey 
of Queen Charlotte’s and Chel¬ 
sea hospitals. “What we want 
as with ail alternative and 
complementary medicine, is 
more research, both on the 
basis of the treatments and 
whether they work or not" 

There is no regulatory body 
for osteopaths, although one 
should be established within 
the next year, but Mr Korth 
has not heard of any serious 
damage inflicted by an un¬ 
qualified “therapist". 

Despite the rave reviews, 
Mr Korth is anxious to stress 
that he is not offering a 
miracle cure. “There is a 
science to this. It is logical. It 
looks peculiar but it’s not." 

a The Osteopathic Centre for 
Children, 19a Cavendish Square. 
London W1 (0171-1951231) 

Cranial manipulation can “realign" the bones of a child's skull after the trauma of childbirth 

Anglo-American research 
could ease joint pain 

THE SUDDEN Siberian spell Alijaiia AJlUicl TNF’ but ^so matrix 
has deepened the misery for 1-=-s- metalloproteinase, thought to 
sufferers of rheumatoid arthri- rPTYOrt^ fin npw ^ responsible for breaking 
ris, an inflammation of the UiA AiWVV down joint tissue. The corn- 
joints which affects about one Uptime pound thus has the potential 
in 100 people. Although there IlUpC lUi VlCLUIla to slop the disease in its tracks. 

THE SUDDEN Siberian spell 
has deepened the misery for 
sufferers of rheumatoid arthri¬ 
tis, an inflammation of the 
joints which affects about one 
in 100 people. Although there 
is no cure there are many 
treatments, none ideal. Now 
two companies, one British 
and one American, have found 
a way to block the swelling 
which could offer better relief 
and, perhaps, a cure. 

RA is the most severe form 
of arthritis. It is an autoim¬ 
mune disorder, turning the 
immune system into the 
body’s worst enemy. The 
body’s defences attack healthy 
tissues, causing painful in¬ 
flammation in finger, toe. 
ankle, knee and shoulder 
joints. This destructive process 
is triggered by an overproduc¬ 
tion of rumour necrosis factor 
(TNF). This normally protec¬ 
tive substance goes haywire, 
destroying the tissue in joints. 

In broadly similar, but 
separate, research by Immu- 
nex. an American biotech¬ 
nology company, and British 
Biotech in Oxford. TNF is 
inhibited. The American tri¬ 
als, conducted with the Univ¬ 
ersity of Alabama, showed 
that two thirds of patients 
injected with high doses of this 
inhibitor enjoyed pain relief. 
Swelling was reduced in 58 per 
cent of cases. Final clinical 
trials will begin next year and 
the company predicts a drug 
within two years. 

of arthritis 

Glaxo Wellcome is develop¬ 
ing the British Biotech ver¬ 
sion, and will start clinical 
trials next year. Its drug, 
which can be taken as a pill, is 
a twin-action inhibitor which 
reduces pain and swelling and 
slows down the disease. This 
is because the compound 
which British Biotech has 
patented can block not only 

TNF but also matrix 
metalloproteinase, thought to 
be responsible for breaking 
down joint tissue. The com¬ 
pound thus has the potential 
to stop the disease in its tracks. 

Success for Immunex and 
British Biotech would mean a 
significant improvement on 
existing treatments and thera¬ 
pies. Steroids used to be 
administered for pain relief 
but have obvious drawbacks. 
Non-steroidal anti-inflamma¬ 
tory drugs (NSAIDs) can 
cause peptic ulcers. Existing 
anti-rheumatic drugs can slow 
down the progress of the 
disease but none has shown 
the capability of stamping it 
out completely. 

KIMBLE BOWEL SYMMMHf 
The Central Middlesex 
Hospital NHS Trust has set up 
the IBS Appeal to fund a 
research programme to 
investigate the causes of 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome and 
to develop cures. 
As part of its fund ratting 
activities, the Appeal publishes 
the quarterly IBS Bufletin. 
TWs reports on the progress 
of the research and provides 
advice on the management of 
various aspects of IBS. 

In the Christmas Issue* 
the researchers discuss: 

* Overeating and drinking, 
* freign Owe! fur IBS sufferers, 
* abdominal pain kt IBS, 

* three case histories on 

how IBS pom has been 
successfully treated, 

* new treatment fbr the 

hypersensitive gut, 

* questions & answers and 
a review of a recent video 
on IBS. 
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Glories of the hills: haw 
tiie landscape of northern 
England will be 
transformed by a year of 
visual art commissions 
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be published by mid December, is £3. 
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What Barbie tells us about ourselves 
H owever 
embarrassed we 
are by Barbie, 
little girls like 
dolls and 
always will. So 
is there really 
any point in 
banning her 
from the 
Christmas 
stocking? 

ON FRIDAY, the Editor of 
77i«? Times gave noi exactly a 
call to arms but rather to rhe 
barricades. Barbie should be 
banned. Death to Barbies 
everywhere. 

The editorial was eloquent 
on the pemiciousness of this 
iconic doll, with its sinister 
emphasis on the etiolated 
figure and its cramping insis¬ 
tence on an insidious and 
unrealistic model of feminine 
perfection. Why indeed 
should we want such a repel¬ 
lent creation to fall into the 
hands of our daughters? 

The thing is. M'lud, it isn’t 
quite like that. Those of us 
who have in our fierier and 
more militant youth fought 
against the sexist stereotyping 
and brainwashing we saw 
enshrined in those tootoo 
pretty, pointy-bosomed, 
cloihes-mad dolls, don’t need 
persuading that Barbie is. to 
say the least, an undesirable 
influence. But it is not we, the 
parents, who foist these 
idealised and idolised bimbos 
on our children. There is a 
whole, terrifying freemasonry 
of little girls out there de¬ 
manding Barbie dolls from 
parents who are appalled at 
the request and reluctant to 
accede to it. 

Few people become parents 
without realising that there is 

REX 

Don-sized fashion victim: liberal-minded parents everywhere can only apologise in silence and wonder where they went wrong when their daughters discover Barbie 

more to sex differences than 
men? conditioning. Perhaps 
this came as no surprise to 
earlier generations, whose 
idea of civilised society was 
that girls were girls and boys 
were boys, and that's how 
they should stay. But to those 
in their thirties and forties, it 
was an accepted tenet of their 
youth that sex roles were as 
defined by politics as by 
nature, if noL indeed, more. 

But children have a way of 
confounding many of our 
deeper-seated beliefs: sudden¬ 
ly we have a girl who refuses 
ever to wear trousers, and 
insists not only on dresses, 
but that they be pink and with 
bows: or a boy who knows the 
names of cars before he can 
say his own and has a whole 
arsenal of imagined weapons. 

1 cannot pronounce on the 

innate differences between 
the sexes from first-hand, 
intimate observation of the 
full gender range — and 
would anyway nor presume 
to. Although it is tempting to 
view one's own children as 
representative specimens, 
there is certainly more to 
character formation than the 
sex genes. That much is 
obvious. But those sex genes 
are not negligible either- they 
make their presence felt too 
much to be ignored. So perhaps ail of us re¬ 

act too strongly in the 
opposite direction. 
We feel ourselves im¬ 

potent to stop the full force of 
nature, and begin to question 
why we should even try. 

I did not give my daughter 
a doll, and didnT want her to 

be fed with ail 
that girlie stuff, 
but when she 
was given one for 
her first birthday 
she fell on it with 
such passion and 
rapture that 1 felt 
ashamed of my 
earlier churlish¬ 
ness. Now. as she 
approaches two. 
she is ferociously 
attached to any 
doll that comes 
her way. “My _ 
baby, my baby." 
she swoons. A miniature 
pram seems to be a universal 
early feminine object of de¬ 
sire. 1 look around at the 
daughters of all my friends, 
and see them behaving in 
exactly the same way. 

None of my friends are 

NIGELLA 
LAWSON 

girlie types them¬ 
selves: they 
mouth silent 
sorries to me as 
their daughters 
enthuse about 
the joys of Barbie 
and Sindy look¬ 
ing stricken and 
mournful at their 
renegade, lerting- 
the-side-down 
offspring. 

And so we 
tend, in the 

_ words of the old 
song, to swing 

(ike a pendulum do: we 
assure ourselves it is all in the 
genes: it is nature, not condi¬ 
tioning. But 1 wonder if we 
are not simply denying our 
influence in this. I don't say 
that a girl-child wanting a 
doll or a boy-chiJd wanting a 

fire engine are either good or 
bad things. Although, as long 
as we recognise what is going 
on. stereotype may — up to a 
point — have its uses. Bruno 
Benelheim pointed out the 
importance of fairy-stories in 
The Uses of Enchantment, 
and tt may be no less the case 
that certain toys, which we 
may find alarming in the way 
they reinforce gender-types, 
have an important role for 
children. It doesn’t mean that 
thqy or we succumb long¬ 
term to the propaganda. 

It is not that there are no 
differences, but maybe we are 
too quick sometimes to locate 
and recognise certain of them. 
Often it is our response, as 
parents, that makes than 
more salient, more fixed than 
they would be. 

Perhaps it is the case, too. 

that as the roles of the sexes 
have become less fixed in 
society we work out some of 
our confusion through our 
children. I notice particularly 
that women who have always 
made a point of ridiculing the 
old macho image of men tend 
to take a covert pleasure in the 
rowdy maleness of their sons, 
their delight not voiced but 
evident and encouraging all 
the same. Perhaps, too, those 
daughters in pink of no- 
nonsense. resolutely undeco¬ 
rated women are acting out 
their mothers' fantasies of an 
illicit alter-ego. If that seems 
to be putting it too strongly. I 
think it is nevertheless true 
that, even as we condemn it, 
we sometimes allow our 
children to express those 
parts we refuse to recognise in 
ourselves. 

More bull 
than beef 

AT THE weekend I was 
watching a rerun of Educat¬ 
ing Rita on TV. At one stage. 
Julie Walters's Rita talks, as 
she lights up about everyone 
packing up smoking because 
they're brightened of cancer. 
“Cowards." she sneers. 

It seems to me that is 
exactly the attitude being 
taken towards those who 
have decided to give up beef: 
at best it's sissy, at worst a 
symptom of craven, self-ob¬ 
sessed hypochondria. But of 
course, the BSE issue is not 
about beef: it is 100 per cent 
pure, ground politics. 

“Mad cow- disease, or its 
possible human counterpart, 
is what the crisis would 
appear to be about, but what 
if is really about is trust. Our 
disillusionment with politics, 
our growing cynical belief 
that politicians have their 
interests, not ours, at heart, 
that the Government is thigh- 
high in sleaze is what moti¬ 
vates the anti-beef consumer. 
Those who are frightened to 
eat beef are scared because 
they no longer feel they can 
trust their Government. 

True, the particular nature 
of this fear taps into a vulnera¬ 
ble spot The growing pres¬ 
sure of vegetarianism and the 
post-religious emphasis on 
the great god. Nature, rein¬ 
force the anxiety about poten¬ 
tially infected meat. The seeds 
have already been sown to 
equate flesh with poison. In¬ 
deed, ft was an ad against 
nature to feed sheep's corpses 
to cows. But only in these 
times would there be such a 
consensus that this unnatural 
ad deserved an almost bibli¬ 
cal punishment 

U is strange, though. The 
Tories have always avowedly 
been the party of choice; but if 
we choose not to eat beef then 
suddenly choice is not so good 
after all. We are not exercising 
a right; we are subversjvely 
perpetuating a great wrong. 

The first time fmet Ralph 
Lauren I was not 
allowed to talk to him. I 

was permitted to shake his 
hand, to say good morning, 
and then to go about my 
business. 1 was not allowed to 
initiate conversation. He had a 
lot ofhands to shake. Hewasa 
very busy man. 

And so was 1. For nine hours 
a day. six days a week 1 folded 
shirts, pinned them, stacked 
them and sold them, in the 
Polo Ralph Lauren boutique in 
Paris. It was whispered that 
my lovingly tended shirt wall 
turned over $2 million a year. 
But $2 milficHi represents only 
two thousandths of a per cent 
of Mr Lauren's $4 billion 
dollar business. Enough tor a 
handshake: not enough for a 
chat about the weather. 

Ralph, as he is respectfully 
known, is a messianic figure 
in his stores. The history of his 
genius is a constant topic of 
conversation: “You know, 
Ralph not only introduced the 
wide tie in 1967, but he 
invented the pleated tie-knot 

‘I know what it is to throw out the garbage’ 
Former Ralph Lauren shirt salesman 

Giles Coren catches up with 

his old boss, the doyen of design 

Giles Coren meets Ralph Lauren for the second time 

100.” We were told what to 
wear for the day, so that no 
two salesmen would be 
dressed the same (down to 
socks and underpants, only 
the purest ftilo is acceptable). 
His itinerary was choreo¬ 
graphed like a papal 
walkabout 

On the famous morning, as 
his little shadow rounded the 
corner of the rough wear de¬ 
partment foe stands only 5ft 
6in in his cowboy boots), I 
turned from the plaid, rip- 
fronted, brushed canvas 
overshirt 1 had been pretend¬ 
ing to fold for the past three 
hours, and shook his hand. 

Thus, I was rather saddened 

last Thursday, at a party given 
in his honour at the Royal 
Academy in London, when he 
did nor wave across the room 
at me and come striding 
across to ask how I was. 
Perhaps he was distracted by 
Patsy Kensit But 1 bet she 
never sold a shirt for him. Not 
did Mariella Frostrup or Vis¬ 
count LrnJey but they all got 
the big “Hello". 

I probably looked too shab¬ 
by, despite being dad in PcHo 
head-to-toe. But then I always 
am, and have been ever since 
Paris. I have wardrobes full of 
the stuff — given to me as 
uniform. I wash my car with 
$100 sea island cotton 

boxershons, worn through at 
the crotch, and the cat sleeps 
on worn-out $1,000 cashmere 
sweaters. But I do not have 
any other dothes, and the 
years have taken their toll on 
my Ralph wardrobe. Nursing 
a glass of champagne at the 

Royal Academy, in my virgin 
merino wool Polo silhouette 
number 3 weekend jacket, and 
bottle green plants, 1 looked 
less congruous than Michael 
Foot at the Cenotaph. And l 
failed to talk to him again. 

When I mer him for an 

interview after long prelimi¬ 
naries with press attaches, he 
recognised wily my tie. 

With his collection of sports 
cars and country homes, he is 
one of the few men who 
actually lives the life his cus¬ 
tomers dress for. It is a long 
way from his Jewish upbring¬ 
ing in the Bronx, as Ralph 
Ufehitz (yes, really), 

“My life is very normal 
though," he insists. “1 work 
hard all week, and 1 have a 
wife and children, and 1 know 
what it is to throw out the 
garbage. So I never feel out of 
touch with reality. 

“1 was always a cool guy, 
even back in the Bronx. Every¬ 
one was wearing leather jack¬ 
ets, but I used to wear tennis 
sweaters and chinos. I was an 
athlete and a regular guy — I 
wasn’t gay. But I was an 
individual, and I had the 
confidence to wear what 1 

wanted to wear." In Lauren's 
own person rests his entire 
empire — the dothes. the 
lifestyle, the name, the tan — 
all is created in his own image, 
and to say too much about 
anything risks shattering a 
myth and a sales graph. So. he will not be drawn 

on whether, as the son of 
Russian Jewish emigres, 

he has any resentment for the 
establishment Wasps who in¬ 
spired his dothes. “I would not 
want to be one of them,'’ he 
admits. “I am glad i have 
worked for what I have, and 
earned the right to enjoy 
myself." 

This is all part of the regular 
guy thing — the insistence that 
his dothes are “not about 
fashion, bur about life". Even a 
brain tumour is grist to that 
particular mill. “It happened 
at the same time as I was on 

the cover of Time — an 
incredible feat — and no one 
knew about h but me. Lying in 
the hospital. I realised that no 
matter how successful you are. 
you are always alone." 

Everything is unreal. “I 
have lived through these unre¬ 
al moments, through being 
applauded on the catwalk, and 
through thinking I was going 
to die. and through starling 
with nothing and building up 
a $4 billion business. It is 
unreal at every level." 

And unreality is exactly 
what 1 was selling in Paris. 
Every hacking jacket 1 sold to 
a man who had never seen a 
grouse, every pair of jodhpurs 
to a woman who had never 
touched a horse, and the jeans 
specially "antiqued" to look as 
if you lived on a ranch, like 
Ralph, I was selling a life that 
didn't exist 

I told him. finally, about our 
little Paris rendezvous. A wor¬ 
ried frown creased the billion- 
dollar tan. “Did you like me?" 
he asked. And for a moment I 
actually believed he cared. 
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We deserve 
better from 

France 
John Redwood rings the bell a 

third time against monetary union 

The Bellman in The 
Hunting of the Snark 
says: “What I tell you 

three times is true.” Europe 
has been warned three times 
about the dangers of a single 
currency. 

When the Deutschmark and 
the Ostmark were premature¬ 
ly brought together, hundreds 
of thousands in the East lost 
their jobs. Taxes shot up in the 
West to subsidise their neigh¬ 
bours, struggling with an un¬ 
realistic and unchangeable 
exchange rate. 

When the European curren¬ 
cies were together in the 
□arrow bands of the exchange- 
rate mechanism, most coun¬ 
tries had to put their interest 
rates up to damaging levels, 
and even so were forced into 
devaluation. And now, France 
soldiering on in the wide band, 
has high unemployment and a 
large deficit Trying to meet 
the government borrowing 
condition for monetary union 
has precipitated a major strike 
and civil unrest 

Three times we have been 
warned that monetary union 
is bad for jobs, bad for 
economies and bad for West¬ 
ern European governments. 
Yet still there are those who 
want a European banker “en¬ 
gaged at enormous expense" 
to have “the whole _ 
of their cash in his 
care" — forgetting 
how he collapsed 
and was abandoned 
by die Bellman. 
East Germany was 
a special case, they 
say. Its industry 
was so poor that 
there was bound to 
be mass unemploy¬ 
ment. But East 

Major was 

chided for 

his 

pragmatic 

doubts 

like supporting Britain. John 
Major tried hard to win M 
Chirac over to our cause in his 
recent meeting. He faced 
down the hostile response of 
British and Commonwealth 
opinion to defend M Chirac’s 
insensitive decision to test 
nuclear weapons. He deserved 
more thanks than a hectoring 
joint letter from Germany and 
France saying they will press 
on with monetary union, and 
containing a swipe at British 
pragmatism for daring to 
question the policy. There is no 
point in our supporting the 
French if they take their inspi¬ 
ration or even their instruc¬ 
tions from Berlin. Nor is there 
a lot of paint in supporting a 
Prime Minister who has not 
prepared property for the 
fight, and has now conceded 
the first EU demand. 

A much more productive 
piece of diplomacy was John 
Major’s visit to Italy. Many 
countries in the EU now know 
they will not be allowed to join 
a single currency, or doubt its 
wisdom. Italy, Greece, Portu¬ 
gal and Spain realise the game 
is up for them. The Danes 
remember the scepticism 
shown by their referendum, 
and would be cautious of more 
commitment Sweden is open¬ 
ly questioning the Maastricht 

criteria and timeta¬ 
ble. Belgium will 
tell itself that it is a 
special case, but it 
cannot possibly re¬ 
pay more than half 
its national debt in 
the next three years, 
and so cannot be 
eligible. John Major 
is right to question 
the wisdom of a 

Germany 
could only merge with West 
Germany because it is one 
country. Grumble they might, 
but West Germans accepted 
that it was their problem and 
that they had to pay up to help. 
It would be different in a cur¬ 
rency union between separate 
countries. 

Britain fell out of the ERM, 
some say. because we went in 
at too high a rate. Why then 
did most of the others also fall 
out or have to devalue? What 
was the right rate? Mien we 
started, 3 marks to the pound 
was too low a rate. When we 
came out we settled down at 
25 marks. Now we are at 22, 
though we have stayed in line 
with the dollar in recent 
months, at around $1.5. There 
is no right rate if economies 
behave differently. Keeping 
currencies together can destar 
bilise everything else. 

Now we are told that France 
is only doing what we did 

plan which will at best split the 
EU in two. 

As 

some years ago. “Thatcher- 
ites" are expected to support 
the beleaguered French Prime 
Minister. History is being dis¬ 
torted. Margaret Thatcher 
never took a Beeching axe to 
the railways: she gave them 
more subsidy. She never even 
ruffled the index-linked pen¬ 
sions of the public sector. She 
believed that government 
must honour its word. She 
presided over a big increase in 
welfare. The first time she 
faced a threatening miners' 
strike, she bought them off. 
The second time she saw they 
were out to assert their power 
aver the elected Government, 
and she was ready. 

I would feel more like sup¬ 
porting the French Prime 
Minister if France felt more 

: Madrid, Britain has a 
unique opportunity to 

.change the EU. Britain 
should say firmly that there 
can be no single currency 
under Maastricht. No country 
is going to meet the currency 
criterion, let alone the deficit, 
interest-rate and inflation cri¬ 
teria. The EU should welcome 
this as good news. It should 
turn to promoting business 
and jobs. If Germany cares 
about Europe, it will cut its 
interest rates to relieve the 
pressures on France. 

Most businesses in Britain 
serve a local or national mar¬ 
ket For them a single currency 
has costs but no benefits. And 
the principal foreign exchange 
commission costs for big busi¬ 
ness are into and out of dollars 
— which would remain. 
Meanwhile, every retailer 
would need tills to handle the 
new currency alongside the 
old, and every cash dispenser, 
ticket and vending machine 
would have to be changed. 

At home, John Major 
should reassure people by 
insisting that Britain will not 
enter a single currency with¬ 
out a referendum. Tony Blair 
should be urged to agree to 
this. The Prime Minister 
should go further by ruling it 
out during tire lifetime of the 
next Parliament Europe is not 
ready for it It would cost 
business dear for no good 
reason. It is time to save 
Europe from itself. For the 
single currency is a Boqjurn, 
you see. 

The author’s A Single Euro¬ 
pean Currency is published 
today. 
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Barbarians at the gate 
Philip Lawrence died a hero's 

death, doing his duty to his 
pupils. Somewhere on the far 
side of shock and misery, 

that fact may one day help them, and 
eventually help his own children too. 
For the rest of us, it does one salutary 
thing: it reminds us of what a school 
is for. 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle knew. In 
the adventure of “The Naval Treaty", 
Dr Watson sits with his friend as tire 
Portsmouth train goes through Clap- 
ham, looking with distaste at the 
“sordid enough view". Holmes has 
seen more. He says: “Look at those 
big. isolated clumps of buildings 
rising up above the slates, like brick 
islands in a lead-coloured sea." 

"The board-schools?" says Watson. 
“Lighthouses, my boy! Beacons of 

the future! Capsules with hundreds of 
bright little seeds in each, out of 
which will spring the wiser, better 
England of the future.” 

Holmes says no more, but the 
image stands: a message from 1894 
to 1995 about what a state school 
must be. A beacon, a lighthouse, an 
eminence. 

In Maida Vale, with the barbar¬ 
ians at the gate, Philip Lawrence 
would probably have agreed. His last 
interview suggests a man who kept 
his lamp well trimmed. He had a 
confiscated Ninja weapon in his desk 
drawer; he talked of “not tolerating 
anti-social behaviour"; alter "seven 
or eight last chances", he expelled. He 
had known the greener islands and 
calmer seas of the independent 
sector, and observed that whereas 
there “the teacher would literally go 
to sleep and still all the pupils would 
get starred As", at an inner-city 
comprehensive “virtually anything 
that pupils achieve is the result of the 
work of the teachers and supporting 
staff". He knew his job, and by all 
accounts, did it. 

This is too sombre a moment for 
political sniping: no need anyway, 
since both main parties ncrw appear 
committed to virtually identical edu¬ 
cation policies. But it should be said 
that in the past few decades the idea 
of a school as beacon and lighthouse 
has been disastrously eroded. 
Schools are betrayed both by those 
who see them as soft, unjudging, 
refuges of mere "caring", and those 
who judge them as businesses. Above 
all, they are betrayed by those who 
do not respect their unique position 
in society. We have let the status 
of teachers plummet from one direc¬ 
tion they have been routinely insult- 

Are schools to be places of hope and 

inspiration, or slums of despair? 

ed, patronised and blamed by gov¬ 
ernment from the other (perhaps 
not quite coincidentally) they have 
been physically assaulted by pupils 
and parents. 

As for head teachers, this lack 
of respect makes it hard for them 
to show firm leadership. Before 
the disaster at the gate of St 
George’s, the last thing we read on 
the subject was a spat between the 
party leaders about which had the 
most hawkish approach to retrain¬ 
ing. “assessing" and sacking heads. 
Governors are becoming so trigger- 
happy that in June the general 
secretary of the Nat- _ 
ional Association 
of Head Teachers, 
David Hart begged 
them to stop med¬ 
dling. Some heads 
have to telephone 
their governors ev¬ 
ery Monday to clear 
the school's pro¬ 
gramme for the 
week. and. said Mr 
Hart, “there are governing bodies 
which think that the easy answer to a 
school’s problems is to change the 
head, just as the easy answer to 
pulling a football team up the league 
is to change the manager". 

In that last comparison lies the 
heart of the problem. We are encour¬ 
aged to think of schools not as 
beacons but as businesses, subject to 
market forces and consumer choice. 
There are glossy brochures, paid 
marketeers and fashionable expres¬ 
sions such as “delivering the national 
curriculum": as if the thing could be 
wrapped in clingfilm and left on the 
doorstep. Senior teachers are told to 
think of themselves as “line manag¬ 
ers”; old hands are made redundant 
and college-leavers are recruited for 
the avowed purpose of “maximising 
salary resources" — because young 
teachers are cheaper. I went to a 
gathering of middle-school heads 
once, ana found that their morning 
session had consisted of visits to local 
factories. “Good!" I thought “Check¬ 
ing out pupils’ future employers!" But 
not a bit of it: they were being asked 
to learn "management skills" from 
the local ironworks. 

I protested that I did not want to 
hand my children over to a red-hot 

management team abuzz with busi¬ 
ness-school theory—time enough for 
that when the poor lambs join the 
BBC I want them to be Ted and 
inspired, t want the kind of teachers 
who suddenly drop a subject period 
to hold forth about Sparta, or Salman 
Rushdie, or the Galileo mission; the 
kind of head who would rather fall 
behind with the paperwork than miss 
a chance to get out in the play¬ 
ground and sort out some real 
problems. Above all, I want recog¬ 
nition that the standards of busi¬ 
ness and industry ■do not and never 
will apply to schools. A school — a 
_ state school, any¬ 

way —cannot write 
off losses or dump 
unreliable sup¬ 
pliers. Those losses 
are children, and 
those faulty suppli¬ 
ers are parents. 
Many head teach¬ 
ers must dream 
sometimes of re¬ 
tooling the assem- 
load of shiny new biy line with a 

parts; but they wake to the knowledge 
that the sullen, spotty, aggressive, 
emotionally damaged nuts and bolts 
of their job will never go away. 

H 
eads must be strong lead¬ 
ers: forceful, sometimes 
ruthless, visionary, mor¬ 
ally certain yet humorous 

and affectionate rewards human 
diversity. It is a tall order. And just as 
doctors should not be regarded as 
plumbers, head teachers should not 
be treated like football managers. 
More is asked of them, so more is 
owed to them. Again, no party 
politics: l fully acknowledge the 
complacent shambles the last Labour 
administration permitted in schools 
and colleges of education. But it is a 
fact that the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment has been demoralisingly high¬ 
handed with the teaching profession. 
I see that the National Curriculum 
Council has finally apologised to 
primary heads for the chaos that 
heralded the curriculum’s begin¬ 
nings, when schools — my own 
children's included — were driven to 
distraction by overambitious instruc¬ 
tions. The staffroom used to look as if 
leaflets had been dumped in it by a 

JCB, and reading them would have 
taken up the entire school week had 
the teachers foolishly attempted it. 

The first tests for 7-year-olds are 
now acknowledged to have been 
absurd; my daughter took them, and 
I saw the off-duty effort that her 
teacher gave to making sure that the 
misery fell on her and not the 
children. But nobody apologised for 
that, nor for the fact that the reading 
lists were released to the press before 
the schools, so that the books sold out; 
nor the shambles of the first 14-plus 
tests, in which teachers spent hours 
ticking boxes and one of their charges 
memorably complained to me that in 
Technology “You’re so worried about 
ticking off what skills you’ve learnt 
that you forget the skill”. 

These mistakes are being rectified, 
but the spirit in which they were 
made still hovers. Experiments were 
imposed on schools: not demonstra¬ 
bly bad schools, but all of them. The 
message was that they were not fit for 
the job and that government knew 
better. Hie constant political stress on 
bad teachers has been so strong as to 
seem like a lingering revenge for the 
strikes of the 1980s. Under Gillian 
Shephard’s comparatively emollient 
rule, it is hard to remember how rude 
Kenneth Clarke used to be as Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, or tile day when John 
Major himself bayed for pedagogic 
blood with the wards “The trendy 
teachers have had their say, and had 
their day!” This lack of respect has 
filtered through to parents who — as 
teachers' unions point out over Philip 
Lawrence's death — are increasingly 
violent and abusive. 

It is one of the great sadnesses of 
the business that those unions are 
now demanding “trained security 
staff" in schools, and that one of the 
first calls after the disaster was for 
closed-circuit video cameras. The 
Government has said that these may 
be applied for. But video surveillance 
involves expensive staff to watch the 
screens: it also presupposes that the 
only deterrent to violence inside 
schools is the knowledge that Big 
Brother is watching. I do not believe 
it is, and I do not think that Mr 
Lawrence believed it either. 

By all means revise the law about 
knives; and until society is quieter, let 
the most beleaguered schools have 
their cameras and guards. But give 
them something else too: take them 
out of party politics, and grant a 
general recognition that any half-way 
decent inner-dty school is a light¬ 
house, a beacon: something to revere. 

In the air 
and will defend this action 

strenuously." 

MOHAMED AL FAYED, the 
owner of Harrods and irritant of 
select Conservative MPs, is suing 
the Aberdonian firm of architects 
which restored his Highland castle 
more than three years ago. 

The Swiss-registered holding 
company of his Balnagowan estate 
is demanding £500,000 damages 
for alleged breach of contract and . 
negligence, involving repairs to the 
roof and the external fabric of the 
600 year old Balnagown Castle. 

The Castle, near Tain in Easter 
Ross, is the former seat of the Clan 
Ross and was bought by Al Fayed 
in 1972. Since then, he has extended 
the original 60-acre estate to over 
40,000 acres, spending more than 

\ £20 million on castle and estate. 
^TTie Egyptian tycoon has his 
own-kilt and pipers, and has as¬ 
sumed', the mantle of a Scottish 
lain!, although he has banned 
commercial shooting on the estate. 
Recently, he has the castle "re- 
harled" in natural sandstone, giv¬ 
ing it a fetching pink hue. 

A statement Tor Al Fayed issued 
yesterday from his Glasgow solid- 
tors, McClure, Naismith. Ander¬ 
son and Gardiner, confirmed that 
legal proceedings against the Wil- 
liam Cowie Partnership and its 

two partners, William G. Cowie 
and Harry McNab. have begun at 
Edinburgh’s Court of Session. 

But file Cowie Partnership is 
preparing to fight its comer. “The 
allegations are entirely rejected,” 
said a spokesman. “The architects 
folly performed their obligations. 

• Stephen Hawking has been back 
at his bestseller, A Brief History of 
Time, to add another chapter and 
some illustrations. The addition, 
entitled “Worm Holes and Time 
Travels”, has nothing to do with 
terrestried beings beloved of 
gardeners. 

Scotch myths 

Ayer, a senior at Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology in Cam¬ 
bridge. Massachusetts, learned to 
juggle from a book, and became 
good enough to perform for a cir¬ 
cus in his hometown of Burlington, 
Vermont At Oxford, hell be jug¬ 
gling with linguistics. 

Mal-lined 

King of the castle 

ETIQUETTE posed some ticklish 
problems at a recent exhibition of 
works by Prince Henry of Hesse at 
the Fine Art Society in London. 
European royal families packed 
the rooms, and foremost among 
their members was a British con¬ 
tingent consisting of the Princesses 
Margaret, Alexandra and Michael 
of Kent 

There was trouble, however, 
over Princess Margaret’s preferred 
tipple which is Famous Grouse 
(two cubes of ice and a dash of 
Highland Spring). One of her 
henchmen had demanded that it 
should be made readily available. 

The Scottish head of the Fine Art 
Society, Andrew McIntosh Patrick, 
was faced with a dilemma, since 
his boss runs Bells whisky and for¬ 
bids any other on the premises. So 
which brand did they eventually 
sup? “I’d prefer to allow that to re¬ 

main a mystery." said McIntosh 
guardedly. . 

• Scrabble fans do it under water 
at Portsmouth University, where 
members of the subaqua dub held 
the world’s first 24-hour tourna¬ 
ment in aid of charity at their local 
pool. The Scrabble board had to 
be laminated, and the letters were 
weighted with lead. 

FUR HAS BEEN flying at Cam¬ 
bridge after the University Coun¬ 
cil’s proposal to introduce a degree 
of Bachelor of Theology for Minis¬ 
try. Trouble has centred around 

the suggested design of a gown for 
holders of the degree. 

One graduate, John Horton, is 
particularly excercised and has 
made his views dear to the Senate. 
“The proposed hood with black far 
leaves something to be desired. It 
breaks the pattern of the Cam¬ 
bridge bachelors' hoods, and the 
use of black fur is clearly anoma¬ 
lous." A compromise has been 
reached, and white for is to be 
used, with the dove-grey silk of the 
Divinity department 

Duchess oblige 

AQy 

Clowns too? 
DONS IN OXFORD say they're 
mesmerised. A professional jug¬ 
gler from a dreus in Vermont 
has been admitted as a Rhodes 
Scholar. Tobias Ayer, 20, was 
among 32 Americans who learned 
at the weekend that they had been 
awarded the prestigious two-year 
scholarships. None of the others 
had circus experience. 

ALTHOUGH Lavinia, Duchess of 
Norfolk, died on Sunday, there are 
hopes in sporting circles that the 
tradition she fostered for many 

'years will not die with her. For 
many years, visiting touring Test 
sides have played the traditional 
tpencr against the Duchess's own 

K1 in Arundel at the beginning of 
he season. 

The Earl of Carnarvon, who 
hosts similar matches at High- 
fdere, is concerned to see the tradi- 

ion flourish. "Here-at Highclere, 
as well as in Arundel, we stage at 
least ten matches a year. I do hope 
that the tradition will be be main¬ 
tained as it should." 

P-H-S 

Central Office is a 

mess, says Edward 

Heathcoat-Amory 

e coped with Peter Brooke's 
paternalism, Kenneth Bak¬ 
er's selFobsessforL. Chris 

Patten's intellectual self-assurance, 
Norman FbwlerV indecision and 
Jeremy Hanley’s enthusiastic incom¬ 
petence. But -four months of Brian 
Mawhinney have finally: driven Mm 
out Last month, almost unnoticed, 
John Gardiner, private secretory to; 
five Conservative 'Party chairmen, 
sought political asylum at the British 
Field Sports Society/ 

This should have triggered warn¬ 
ing bells. Mr Gardiner was a Central 
Office survivor, rate of the senti- 
permanent staff who outlast changes 
at the. top because they are. the. 
guardians of the institution’s. folk 
memory. His departure signalled the 
dramatic changes currently being 
made at Toiy headquarters by its 
ambitious new party chairman. ,.' 

The extent of Dr Mawhinney’s 
ambitions only became public Imow- 
ledge last week, when an attempt by 
his press office to take the political , 
initiative badly backfired. It leaked a 
controversial speech which it claimed ‘ 
the Lord Chancellor was due to 
deliver. .But Lord Mackay of 
Ciashfem chose to humiliate 
Mawhinney publidy by publishing a 
letter repudiating the views attribut¬ 
ed to him. The row illuminated 
Mawhinney’s determination to make 
the Government dance to the party's - 
tune in the run-up to the etectknv 

Dr Mawhinney, in common with 
the Prime Minister, knows that 
presentation, as much as tax cuts, is 
the key to the next election. Afraid to 
tackle real issues for fear of widening 
divisions within the party, the Tories 
must rely on slick delivery of the few 
policies on which they can agree. So 
Mawhinney has quietly pushed 
through a wide-ranging reform of the 
Smith Square machine, with the 
intention of taking a firm grip on 
policy presentation, and of securing 
his own political future. 

Central Office has been “reformed” 
before. Kenneth Baker ran up a 
seven-figure overdraft for changing 
tiie carpets. Norman Fowler’s much- 
trumpeted restructuring of the party 
machine in 1993 was little more than 
a cosmetic post-election retrench¬ 
ment But Mawhinney’s determina- 

;lion to remake Central Office in his 
own image has initiated the most 
radical shake-up for many years. : 

The most high-profile departure so 
far has been the gentlemanly Hugh 
Cdver, communications director, 
whose midnight flit amid a blaze of 
unwelcome publicity should allow 
Mawhinney to appoint a more bru¬ 
tally effective successor. The unrelat¬ 
ed exit of Andrew Lansley, head of 
research, has given Mawhinney the 
opportunity to bring in Danny Fmk- 
elstein. the Majorite former director 
of the Social Market Foundation, 
who enjoys more influence with No 
10 than his right-wing predecessor. Mawhinney has gone on to 

reorganise the press office. 
Tim Collins, Star Trek en¬ 

thusiast and successful veteran of 
Major’s battle bus during the 1992 
election, has become a "media advis¬ 
er". Vanessa Ford, the chief press 
officer, has moved to run 
Mawhinney"s private office, and 
journalists from The Times and The 
Sun have been recruited to improve 
Central Office’s ability to spin stories. . 

Dr Mawhinney has also brought 
in a series of young MPs, including 
his PPS, the influential right-winger 
Alan Duncan, to reinforce his grip on 
the institution. Mr Duncan has 
already been linked with an attempt ■ 
to identify alleged instances of bias by 
the Speaker, Betty Boothroyd. Final- • 
ly. the shake-up appears to have been ■ 
the key factor in persuading Paul 
Judge, the multi-millionaire chief 
executive, to leave abruptly. How¬ 
ever, no heavyweight has been found 
to be the new communications direc¬ 
tor. Many of the new team are 
inexperienced, and Labour’s publi¬ 
cists are ^plotting this to the full. 

Mawhinney has been obliged by . 
the Prime Minister to share the 1: 
presentation brief with . Michael 1 - 
Heseltine. Deputy Prime Minister - 
and enthusiastic tree planter. With ■- 
his eye on a place in the history ... 
books. Heseltine makes an awkward - 
parmer on this bed of nails. 

But Mawhinney has greater diffi- 
culties with other Cabinet members. - 
Many of those who are not busy lin- V 
mg up directorships for their retire¬ 
ment a re jockeying to replace a defea¬ 
ted John Major. Finding ministers • 
for political talk-shows is a growing •. 
problem for Toiy media schedulers. 

The last two chairmen. Fowler and 
Hanley, did not attempt to dictate 
polity to ministers. Mawhinney 
hopes to change that But he has few 
personal friendships on which to 
draw, and cannot rely on the support ' 
of his closest ally, the lame-duck ' 
Prime Minister. 

Mawhinney’s Smith Square is be-' - 
coming less right-wing, more profes¬ 
sional, more determined to succeed at 
the election, and may well be far 
more influential in the event of a Con¬ 
servative defeat But without support 
from Cabinet heavyweights, the par¬ 
ty chairman’s ■ attempts to reform' 
Central Office will have no effect on 
the electoral fortunes of the Govern- ' 
ment For all his ruthlessness, Dr 
Mawhinney looks likely to become ■ 
the scapegoat for an election defeat. 

The author worked at Central Office 
until recently. 
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ROLE OF HONOUR 
Philip Lawrence’s legacy is the way he ran his school 

The stab wound which killed Philip Law- 

fen°^nSday 00ntinues to exact its bitter 
r°U. The Prime Minister was said yesterday 
to be appalled and shocked" by the murder; 
he. Michael Howard and Gillian Shephard 

soil considering ways of preventing a 
similar tragedy in the future. At Mr 

school, St Georges Roman 
Catholic Comprehensive. Cardinal Basil 
Hume conducted Mass and told children 
that God would tell their murdered head¬ 
master that he was a "good man". Pupils 
wa-e guided through a "special programme" 
to help them to cope with the shock of grief. 

Since Mr Lawrence’s death all decent 
people have asked what can be done to stop 
such barbarity. As we said yesterday, there 
is clearly scope for some revision to the law 
governing the possession of knives. As in 

i Scotland, the burden of proof ought to lie 
with the defendant to prove he was carrying 
a blade for legitimate reasons. 

Necessary as it is, such regulation would 
not address the brutal street culture which 
led to the stabbing of this decent man. To say 
as much is not a counsel of despair. Mr Law¬ 
rence's work at St George’s was proof of how 
much can be achieved by a committed leader 
who has a clear vision of his role. He con¬ 
fronted the group of older pupils who were 
running the school; he expelled those who 
were consistently antisocial; he told children 
that “there is a difference between right and 
wrong. There is no relativist position." The 
spirit of rigour and discipline he promoted 
helped to improve the school’s examination 
results by 16 per cent this year. Although Mr 
Lawrence will be remembered for the 
dreadful manner of his death, his true 
memorial will be the honour of the school he 
moulded. 

The decline of the stable midear family, of 
the old-fashioned neighbourhood and of the 
Church’s parochial structure has imposed a 
heavy burden upon schools as civic institu¬ 

tions where children are drilled in the basic 
values of citizenship. Sadly, this shift of resp¬ 
onsibility began at the worst possible mo¬ 
ment, when comprehensive schools were 
themselves embracing a progressive ideol¬ 
ogy completely unsuited to this social task. 
Too often in recent decades, children have 
been taught in the classroom that their own 
impulses are as valid as the moral frame¬ 
work that society tries to impose upon them. 
Basic concepts such as right, wrong, good 
and evil have been pushed to the margins of 
the curriculum. 

There are encouraging signs that the tide 
is turning. There have always been excellent 
disciplinarian heads such as Mr Lawrence. 
Now they are being actively encouraged by 
the delegation of power to schools and the in¬ 
creasing influence of parents. For many 
years, schools were branch offices of a town 
hall education system. Now they are once 
again becoming focuses of community loy¬ 
alty. responsive to the needs of the people 
they serve and free to pursue special inter¬ 
ests within the limits of the law. It is increas¬ 
ingly possible for ambitious heads to make a 
difference. 

This is a daunting challenge. A head 
teacher cannot possibly be expected to fulfil 
the role of educator, priest, parent and 
policeman — although this is precisely what 
Mr Lawrence seems to have (tone. However 
successful he or she is in reforming a school 
and inculcating basic morality in its pupils, 
what happens outside its walls cannot be 
controlled from within: increasingly so, if 
the number of children permanently ex¬ 
cluded continues to rise as it has in the last 
few years. With inspired leadership, schools 
can work wonders. But they cannot solve all 
the soda! problems of their communities. If 
the death of Mr Lawrence encourages local 
agencies of all kinds to confront this reality 
and co-operate accordingly, it will not have 
been entirely in vain. 

SPIN WIMPS 
Why not apply to communicate the Conservative message? 

The Tories are in a spin. For years they were 
used to effortless superiority over Labour in 

pthe propaganda game; for at least the past 12 
months they have been regularly bowled by 
their opponents. “Unfair!" they ay, “Not 
out!". The truth is that the other team has 
become more skilled at political googlies. 
Bleating in an unsporting manner will not 
help the Conservative Party one bit 

On Sunday Michael Heseltine managed 
to declare with a straight face that "the 
present standards of media manipulation 
have never been seen in this country before". 
They might not have been seen from the 
Labour Party for some time; they have often 
been delivered by the Conservatives, gen¬ 
erally by Conservative spokesmen, both 
official and unofficial, who were proud of 
their party and prepared to spend time and 
money promoting its strengths. 

All democratic parties need experts in 
putting their message across: it is nothing to 
be ashamed of. All democracies require 
independent journalists to dear a path 
through the propaganda that is produced: 
Britain has many such hardworking men 
and women. But all sides also need to keep 
their skills honed if they are to prosper. As 
Hugh Colver, the recently departed director 
of communications at Conservative Central 
Office, put it with brutal honesty: “We 
continue to manage to fall on banana skins 
and machinegun ourselves in the foot all too 
often,” thereby aiming a few more rounds of 
ammunition at the party’s toes. 

Last week Central Office briefed The 
Daily Telegraph that Lord Mackay was set 
to attack the judiciary in a Guildhall speech. 
Since the dinner had already taken place, 
and the Lord Chancellor had restricted 

himself to proposing the toast, this mix-up 
could hardly have been better for Labour. 
John Prescott duly jousted with Mr 
Heseltine over the issue yesterday. But what 
did the Deputy Prime Minister expect? To 
suggest, as he did, that Labour was behind 
the bad publicity for the incident seems — to 
purloin a phrase — to be a symptom of the 
advanced stages of paranoia. The story told 
itself, with no need for any opposition spin. 

The Conservatives must somehow counter 
the deftness which Labour is displaying 
these days. Tony Blair immediately changed 
his speech on Friday to capitalise upon 
Central Office’s mistake. Government min¬ 
isters. frequently hampered by the demands 
of office, are leaden-footed in comparison. 
And their party is still without a commun¬ 
ications director of the stature it requires. 

Who, they lament, would be prepared to 
take such a job? Are not the skills of an 
alchemist needed to turn their base message 
into gold? The answer is no. The Govern¬ 
ment has much to its credit It has lost the art 
of making the best of its achievements—and 
of reacting nimbly, rather than just brutally, 
to assaults from the other side. 

To take over now at Smith Square, with 
the party at its nadir, ought to be the most 
attractive of propositions. Whoever runs its 
communications, the Tory party is likely to 
be more popular in a year's time than it is 
now. simply because of the political and 
economic cycles. Few now expect it to win the 
next election, however: so the new director of 
communications will hardly be blamed for 
its defeat A prosperous future beckons, even 
for the man or woman who merely makes 
the result less bad. The party should be 
besieged tty applicants. 

SHOW TRIAL 
The Peking regime is itself in the dock of history 

rhe trial beginning today of Wei Jingsheng, 
rhina’s leading dissident looks like follow- 
ng a predictable course: at its conclusion toe 

weight of the Communist State is ready 
o be thrown against a man who has already 
ipent 16 years in prison, and who is accused, 
done and apparently without any outside 
ieip, of attempting to overthrow toe Chinese 
tote during his brief 20 months of liberty, 
[he message of the trial and of the inevitable 
-erdict is one of intimidation to other tos- 
enters. The proceedings bear all the marks 
if a show trial in the classic Stalinist sense. 

Behind toe flimsy char^sare thereat 
oncems of China’s divided 
eadership. Mr Wei’s “crone" was that he 
aotked toe irons of communism^He^ug 
com on party propaganda. dowur^d toe 
ecu nation of Tibet, revealed toeimsery that 
!Seamomic policy had mtocted on toe 
ountryside. In 1978 he gave aw^rmngto^ 
Jene Xiaoping would one day become a dic- 

A^dtoem. whfle serving his lwigsm- 
^ he was brazen enough to write to Mr 
)enB and denounro him as a n»n“wtoo wto 
e laughed at and condemned by history". 

Sniggering will lead to disrespect, and dis¬ 
respect to disobedience, the argument runs. 

Some comparison can be drown with the 
Soviet discomfiture over dissidents. In both 
cases, criticism was regarded as a mortal 
danger to a brittle leadership: and China’s 
leaders know only too well toe fate of the 
Soviet system. Mr Wei, however, has never 
had the public standing of Sakharov. Kept in 
isolation while in prison and under surveil¬ 
lance night and day after his release, he has 
never been able to use his personal charisma 
to found a cohesive opposition. 

Mr Wei’s courage has attracted the 
admiration of toe West, and this has added 
to toe embarrassment of his dissent It has 
also ensured that his trial will be followed 
with critical interest That puts toe Peking 
leadership in a dilemma. It is extremely 
loath to allow any semblance of concession 
to foreign pressure, and hardliners argue 
that to give human rights groups a locus in 
Chinese internal affairs is a recipe for 
disaster. Others, however, believe that Chi¬ 
nese foreign policy interests are better served 
if Peking opens toe trial to outsiders and 
defiantly publicises its case against Mr Wei 

All factions will argue that China has little 
to fear from a guilty verdict: toe United 
States has already shown itself reluctant to 
promote the priority of human rights, a 
stance that other Western nations have 
already reluctantly adopted. Western pres¬ 
sure might secure Mr Wei a reprieve from 
execution; but little better can be expected for 
this brave and bitterly persecuted man. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

and the murder of a head teacher ‘Moral relativism' 
From Mr Nicolas Walter 

Sir, William Rees-Mogg fThe head¬ 
master’s lesson for us all", December 
11) is guilty of mere propaganda in 
blaming the death of Philip Lawrence 
on “moral relativism"; of dirty propa¬ 
ganda in linking murder with divorce, 
and of disgusting propaganda in 
blaming the ills of society on "the 
children of Freddie Ayer". 

He may argue for his idea of right 
and wrong, but he may not allege that 
other people whose views happen to 
be different have no idea of-right and 
wrong, and he should not sneer at a 
dead philosopher whose views on the 
subject were more reasonable and 
realistic than his own. 

One form of moral relativism in this 
country is the pluralism and tolerance 
which enable members of all religions 
and none to play a full part in society 
— something which should be wel¬ 
comed by William Rees-Mogg as well 
as "the children of Freddie Ayer". He 
is able to complain about and even 
vote against "no-fault" divorce; others 
are able to argue and vote the other 
way. This is democracy; he prefers 
aristocracy. 

Perhaps he is right, and relativism 
has gone too far. But he is wrong to 
pretend it has gone so far that any W- 
ious person says there is no such thing 
as right and wrong. 

Yours etc, 
NICOLAS WALTER, 
Rationalist Press Association. 
88 Islington High Street Nl. 
December 11. 

From the Bishop of Worcester 

Sir. Many will want to applaud Lord 
Rees-Mogg^s words. Furthermore, the 
heroic faith of Frances Lawrence with 
her young family is deeply moving 
and a cordial for drooping spirits. 

I regreL however, that Lord Rees- 
Mogg chooses this occasion to make 
charges of "moral relativism" against 
Church of England bishops. These are 
inaccurate. It seems as if he did not 
hear all the debate on the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Family Law Bill. Perhaps I 
may be allowed to quote from my own 
speech; “We are letting down our 
children and thereby placing a time 
bomb under our society..." 

I went on to say: 

Costs against JPs 
From Mr M. Meredith Hardy 

Sir, On the question of the legal liabi¬ 
lities of magistrates (letters, Decem¬ 
ber 4, 6), I remember that this prob¬ 
lem came up in the late 1980s when 1 
was a chairman of several appeal tri¬ 
bunals and an immigration adjudi¬ 
cator. My colleagues and I were very 
concerned about possible liability, or 
more likely alleged liability, for our 
judicial decisions, brought by disap¬ 
pointed or disaffected Litigants. The 
mere costs of defending such actions 
could be a matter of great concern to 
the lawyers undertaking these public 

.duties. 
We were reassured by the Lord. 

Chancellor’s Department at the time 
that we could assume we had the 
same immunity as judges in general 
and there was no need for concem. 
We always assumed that this covered 
stipendiary magistrates as well. 

It seems absurd that lay magis¬ 
trates cannot count on such immu¬ 
nity. It must be in the public interest 
for them to do so. Everyone in the 
country owes a debt to these dedicated 
people who undertake to administer 
95 per cent of the work of the criminal 
courts for no monetary reward. Even 
a few cases of awards of costs could 
have a serious effect on future recruit- 
tnenrof JPs. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. MEREDITH HARDY, 
Radwell Mill, 
Baldock. Hertfordshire. 
December 7. ■ 

Drink-drive limits 
From Mr Benjamin Frank 

Sir. The Government has again reject¬ 
ed a call to reduce the alcohol limit for 
drivers (News in brief. December 5) 
on the basis that it believes people will 
simply ignore a lower or zero limit. 
The fact is that some people will drink 
to excess before driving regardless of 
any limit, while some responsible 
people are caught out trying to stay 
within the present one. 

In the course of my duties as a 
police sergeant I have dealt with sev¬ 
eral people who genuinely believed 
they would be within the limit by hav¬ 
ing “only a couple" of drinks. I have a 
certain sympathy for them. Unfortun¬ 
ately intake of food, differences in phy¬ 
sical makeup and the strength of 
drinks make it difficult to predict how 
much drink will keep them within the 
limit. 

Notwithstanding this, it has been 
shown that just one drink significant¬ 
ly increases the chance of having an 
accident. The Government ought not 
to encourage motorists to gamble 
when the cost of losing is so high. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. FRANK, 
28 Herriot Way, 
Thirsk. North Yorkshire. 
December 7. 
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We os bishops stand four-square behind 
marriage and the family. They are within 
the order of God's creation and the basis of 
a stable and wholesome national life. We 
uphold the highest possible standard for 
marriage, but we are also pastors. 

I went on to say that legislation can¬ 
not be merely for the elect but for 
those in need. “Those who are well 
have no need of a physician." This 
theme was repeated by the other bish¬ 
ops. 

There was much more in my 
speech. Could Lord Rees-Mogg read 
his Hansard (November 30, cols 715-6) 
and perhaps say some words of good 
will towards the Church of England in 
tune with the season? 

Yours sincerely. 
tPHILIP WORCESTER. 
The Bishop’s House, 
Hanlebury Castle, 
Kidderminster. Worcestershire. 
December 11. 

Fmm Mr Guy Hordern, JP 

Sir, The Bishop of Rochester (Credo. 
December 9) advances the interests of 
Church and State when he pertinently 
writes: “It is difficult to imagine the 
Church being content with a ‘no-fault’ 
divorce." His recognition of the cardi¬ 
nal importance of responsibility, jus¬ 
tice and fault within marriage is most 
welcome. 

The Christian understanding of 
marriage is derived from God’s love 
for us within which our fault is for¬ 
given through the sacrifice of Christ, 
who also gives us an eternal relation¬ 
ship with Himself unbroken by our 
death. 

To seek to eliminate fault as a con¬ 
tributory reason for divorce (as the 
Family Law Bill proposes) will further 
distance the divorce laws from a 
Christian understanding of marriage. 
To condone, and even to advocate, foe 
elimination of fault (as some bishops 
and a former archbishop did at foe 
Bill's second reading on November 
30) constitutes a serious failure by foe 
established Church to ensure that 
vital legislation is based on founda¬ 
tional Christian truth. 

Yours sincerely, 
GUY HORDERN. 
L24 Gough Road. Birmingham. 
December 11. 

From the Chairman of the 
London Arts Board 

Sir, Your leader on arts funding fThe 
right subsidy", December 7) is well 
taken. This board is grateful for foe 
capital funds which flow from the 
National Lottery. Lottery rules have, 
however, created a paradox; riches for 
buildings while activity costs are 
squeezed beyond the limits of good 
business Sense- 

Valuable as your proposals are, it is 
premature to tinker with the lottery 
rules. The real need at this point is far 
a new look at foe case for investing in 
foe aits, not simply as part of foe 
nation’s intellectual and aesthetic life, 
but also as part of the enterprise econ¬ 
omy. The lottery, important as it is, is 
but one source of this investment. 

The case rests on three propositions. 
Investment in making the arts widely 
available is desirable. Such invest¬ 
ment will be wasted unless the place 
of foe arts in foe national curriculum 
and discretionary student grants are 

Older workers 
From Mr Eric Reid 

Sir, The Association of Retired People 
and ftrsons Over Fifty agrees with 
foe sentiment expressed in your arti¬ 
cle, "Defusing the age bomb" (Law. 
December 5), that “much more needs 
to be done to reduce the injustice faced 
by older workers". 

There is little doubt that severe 
skills shortages will occur as the 
“baby boom" passes its peak, which is 
why employers should be seeking 
ways to retain and re-train their sen¬ 
ior workers rather than discarding 
them. 

Recognising the effect on foe econ¬ 
omy of foe “demographic time bomb", 
we are campaigning in Britain for a 
flexible decade of retirement between 
the ages of 60 and 70. We would wel¬ 
come the introduction of appropriate 
legislation along the lines of foe Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act 

Rail delays 
From Mr Peter Burfoot 

Sir. According to your report, “Thaw 
is bad news for queues of rail travel¬ 
lers” (December 8), passenger service 
operators "are expected lo lodge large 
claims for compensation from Rail- 
track". Passengers, however, have no 
right to make corresponding claims 
against operators except under the 
provisions of the 1992 British Rail Pas¬ 
senger’s Charter. 

For example, six journeys made by 
me over foe last three days were ex¬ 
tended by an average of 42 minutes 
(an increase over foe normal journey 
time of 82 per cent) because of cancel¬ 
lations and delays. Under the terms of 
foe division on which I travel, how¬ 
ever. the great personal inconvenience 
and loss of business time I suffered 
will only be compensated if, during 
the entire 12 months up to November 
1.1996. either more than 2 per cent of 
trains on this division have been can¬ 
celled or more than 20 per cent of 

From Mr Richard B. Mams 

Sir, Your leading article f*A teacher 
dies". December II) rightly calls for 
constructive action to combat a grow¬ 
ing menace. However, some of the 
statements about the legislation re¬ 
quire correction. 

Possession of ordinary knives in 
public is prohibited by foe Criminal 
Justice Act 1988. which makes it an of¬ 
fence to possess in a public place a 
bladed or pointed article, or a folding 
pocket knife with a blade exceeding 
3in. This would include knives that 
are not “offensive weapons" per se 
(prohibited by the Prevention of 
Crime Ad 1953). 

The power to search for such an ar¬ 
ticle is granted by foe Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act I9S4 (PACE), 
applicable in England and Wales. An 
officer must have reasonable grounds 
to suspect that he will find such an ar¬ 
ticle on a person or in a vehicle. These 
grounds can often be difficult to find. 

Power of arrest for possession of 
such weapons is available under 
PACE; one of the specified conditions, 
such as the suspect’s name or address 
not being known, has to be satisfied. 

A specific power of arrest, combined 
with foe power to imprison (which is 
not available for foe offence against 
the Criminal Justice Act), will provide 
a greater deterrent to those who wish 
to arm themselves. This is one of foe 
options that should be urgently con¬ 
sidered by the Home Secretary. 

I am. Sir. yours faithfully, 
R. MARUS. 
5 Hillside Close. Morden, Surrey. 
December II. 

From Mr Peter Binning 

Sir. Your leading article calls for “a 
new. middle way" for dealing with 
knives in public places. If there is a 
case for reform it is in foe penalty, 
which currently stands at a maximum 
of a- £1.000 fine. 

However, as your leader correctly 
points out. foe problem can only in 
part be solved by tougher laws and 
tougher policing. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER BINNING. 
Flat 4. 
12 Bowden Street, Kennington, SEN. 
December 11. 

maintained. Similarly, investment in 
capital infrastructure will be pointless 
if investment in people and productive 
activity is run down. 

The lottery rules should be consid¬ 
ered as one part of a coherent philoso¬ 
phy for investment Those responsible 
for policy should bear in mind the im¬ 
portance of foe arts and arts institu¬ 
tions to the reputation and economy of 
the nation and the high degree of effi¬ 
ciency achieved by foe arts in apply¬ 
ing public money. 

Arts bodies do not on foe whole at¬ 
tract foe hostile attention of foe Public 
Accounts Committee. Would that the 
same could be said for immensely 
more costly projects and programmes 
elsewhere. 

Yours, 
CLIVE PRIESTLEY. 
Chairman, 
London Arts Board. 
Elme House, 133 Long Acre, 
Covent Garden, WC2. 
December 7. 

now in force in America. Unlike "vol¬ 
untary" redundancy or “early retire¬ 
ment" (which, these days, can begin at 
50 or even earlier in the UK) the US 
Act gives older workers foe freedom to 
choose whether or not to continue to 
work — a choice which is increasingly 
being denied to our own workforce. 

We have already elicited a commit¬ 
ment to age legislation from any 
future Labour government and hope 
that David Wimuck's Private Mem¬ 
bers Bill (scheduled for February 
1996) proscribing age limits in job ad¬ 
vertisements wfll find the support it 
deserves from MPs of every political 
persuasion. 

Yours faithfully 
ERIC REID 
(Vice Chairman), 
The Association of Retired People 
and Persons Over Fifty, 
Green coat House, 
Francis Street SWI. 
Decembers. 

them have been classified as “late". 
There is. therefore, ample opportu¬ 

nity on the part of foe operators to run 
only a fair-weather service and even 
cancel trains to ensure that they are 
not late, or allow trains to run late 
instead of cancelling them (depending 
on what is required to maintain the 
two sets of statistics below the levels at 
which compensation is payable); and 
presumably pocket the compensation 
from Rail track. 

Let us hope that when foe Charter is 
reviewed in the light of privatisation 
we will see the abolition of the exclu¬ 
sion clauses in the Passenger Condi¬ 
tions of Carriage and their replace¬ 
ment by a compensation code which is 
both instant and directly related to foe 
cancellations and delays suffered by 
individual passengers on foe particu¬ 
lar journeys made' by them, even if 
they are season-ticket holders. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BURFOOT, 
64 Baker Street. Wl. 
December8. 

Labour policy on 
school standards 
From the General Secretary 
of the National Association 
of Head Teachers 

Sir, Both your leader and foe article 
by Janet Daley today make a number 
of crucial points regarding foe Labour 
Party's policy statement on standards 
in sdiools. 1 would add more. 

Schools are run by governors and 
heads not by local education authori¬ 
ties. Indeed, it would be disastrous if 
we were to return to the pre-1983 posi¬ 
tion when LEAs last had real power. 
Accordingly, the effectiveness of Lab¬ 
our's policy will depend not upon local 
authorities but upon governors and 
heads. 

The Labour Party appears to have a 
touching faith in foe ability of local au¬ 
thorities to “deliver foe goods" on 
standards, but 1 think it would be 
much better advised to rely upon 
those who are actually responsible for 
running schools. 

It might be regarded as good poli¬ 
tics to be seen to be tough on foe teach¬ 
ing profession, but you are quite 
wrong to argue that teachers do not 
have foe esteem accorded to nurses 
and ambulance workers. Your own 
recent MORI poll (report, November 
24; letters, November 30) demonstra¬ 
ted that teachers were substantially 
ahead of most professions in foe eyes 
of voters and lay third in the popu¬ 
larity stakes, behind foe medical pro¬ 
fession and the police. 

Accordingly, exaggerated criticism 
of foe teaching profession may re¬ 
bound on those who think this will 
win them high marks in foe political 
popularity stakes. The reality is that 
standards will only be raised by a pos¬ 
itive approach to foe teaching profes¬ 
sion. not by unrealistic talk about get¬ 
ting rid of incompetent staff by short- 
circuiting existing procedures. 

The sooner national politicians rea¬ 
lise that they cannot control the edu¬ 
cation service in the way some would 
wish, and that they have to work in co¬ 
operation with foe governors and 
heads of25.000 schools, foe sooner we 
will raise standards to the levels to 
which every sensible person in the ed¬ 
ucation service aspires. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HART, General Secretary, 
National Association of 
Head Teachers. 
I Heath Square. Boltro Road, 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex. 
December 6. 

From Mrs Sheila Faith 

Sir. When 1 was a school governor in 
foe North East of England during foe 
1970s I was dismayed by the Labour 
Party's addiction to mixed-ability clas¬ 
ses and teaching methods, which were 
designed to promote egalitarianism 
but seriously damaged children’s edu¬ 
cation. 

It has been very difficult to impose 
Conservative ideas on education while 
Labour local authorities, some of the 
teachers and the Labour Party itself 
were determined to continue with 
their doctrinaire approach. 

In spite of fierce opposition from La¬ 
bour, the Government has achieved a 
great deal in raising standards in 
schools. It must nevertheless be a 
great relief that foe Opposition is now 
admitting the damage its ideology has 
done to education in the past 

Yours etc, 
SHEILA FAITH 
(Conservative MP for Bel per, 1979-83), 
II Merlin House, 
Oak Hill Park, Hampstead. NW3. 
December 6. 

listing on demand 
From Mr George Ferguson 

Sir, I propose the “hit-listing" of build¬ 
ings, by popular demand, for which 
grants should be available to en¬ 
courage their demolition before the 
Heritage Secretary proposes their 
preservation (letters, November 15. 
30). 

Maybe this scheme could be run by 
the Secretary of State for Health. 

Yours etc, 
GEORGE FERGUSON. 
Ferguson Mann (architects). 
Royal Colonnade, 
18 Great George Street, Bristol. Avon. 
December8. 

Untimely hatched 
From Mr Ken Woodford 

Sir. An unseasonable arrival in our 
garden this Advent Sunday: a wild 
duck leading her nine newly hatched 
ducklings from their nest Global 
warming or coming in from foe cold? 

Yours faithfully, 
KEN WOODFORD, 
Yonderwood. Omey Hill Farm, 
Witney. Oxfordshire. 
December 3. 

Bird brained 
From Mr Alan Millard 

Sir, Is the profound brain specialis¬ 
ation which enables chickens to use 
each of their eyes for different pur¬ 
poses (report, December 9) similar to 
the human hearing mechanism which 
allows information to go in (toe ear 
and out the other? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN MILLARD. 
8 Medina Court, 
Marine Parade West, 
Lee-on-the-Solent, Hampshire. 
December 9. 

Rethinking investment in the arts 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 9: The Duke of York, 
Coiond-irt-Chief, The Stafford¬ 
shire Regiment (The Prince of 
Wales's), today visited the 1st 
Battalion in Northern Ireland. 

Captain David Thompson was 
m attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 11: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, the Foundation for 
Conductive Education, this morn¬ 
ing left Heathrow Airport 
London, for the United States of 
America in order to attend the 
United Cerebral Palsy of New 
York’s Annual Dinner this evening 
at the New York Hflron. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December lb The Duke of 
Gloucester, Patron, Inner London 
Probation Service, this evening 
attended a Reception at 71/73 
Great Peter Street London SW1. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December II: The Duke of Kent, 
Vice-Chairman, the British Over* 
seas Trade Board, this evening 
attended a farewell reception for 
the departing chairman. Sir Derek 
Hornby, at Lancaster House, St 
James's Palace, London SWl. 

His Royal Highness, Patron, 
laur attended a concert and dinner 
given by the European Union 
Baroque Orchestra. St James's 
Palace, London SWl. 

The Duchess of Kern. Patron, 
this afternoon attended the Inter¬ 
national Launch of the UNICEF 
1996 State of the World's Children 
Report, Stakis St ErmhVs Hotel 
Caxton Street, l/mdon SWl. 

Birthdays today 
The Princess Royal and Captain 
Timothy Laurence celebrate the 
3rd anniversary of their marriage 
today. 

Miss Tracy Austin, tennis player, 
35; Mr Lionel Blair, dancer and 
broadcaster. 64; Lord Berwick, 78; 
Major-General Sir Rupert Brazier- 
Creagh, 86: Mr Will Carling, 
rugby player. 30: Miss Denise 
Coffey, actress, director and 
writer. 59; Mr Jasper Conran, 
fashion designer, 36: Mr Kenneth 
Crahham. actor. 51; the Hon Mrs 
Gwyneth Dun woody. MP. 65; Mr 
William Ebbert. former chairman 
and managing director. Vauxhall 
Motors. 53; Mr David Elsworth, 
racehorse trainer. 56; Mr Emerson 
Fittipaldi, raring driver. 49; Miss 
Connie Francis, singer, 57; Mr Roy 
Grantham, trade unionist, 69; Air 
Commodore Dame Felidty HilL 
former director. WRAF. 80; Mr 
Cliff Holden, painter. 76; Dr Philip 
Ledger. Principal. Royal Scottish 
Academy of Music and Drama, 58; 
Mr Chris Muffin. MP. 48: Mr 
Frank Sinatra, singer and actor. 
80; the Right Rev Denis Wakeling. 
former Bishop of Southwell. 77: 
Miss Dionne Warwick, singer. 54. 

Luncheons 
Scriveners’ Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Lady Mayoress and Alderman 
and Sheriff Sir Peter and Lady 
Levene, was presented with the 
Scriveners' Company Quill Pen by 
the Master. Mr HJ.W. Harman, 
at the Mansion House yesterday. 
At a court luncheon held after¬ 
wards the Lord Mayor was also 
presented with a donation to his 
chosen charity. St John Am¬ 
bulance. 

Rotary Cloh of London 
Mr Charles Seaford was the 
speaker at a luncheon meeting of 
the Rotary Club of London held 
yesterday at the Ponman Hotel. 
Mr Len Harding, president, was 
in the chair. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Peter Blond, a director of Sotheby's, at the wheel of the Prince of Wales’s Aston Martin which sold yesterday for £111300 at auction at die 
RAF Museum in Hendon, north London. The car, a dark-green 1987 V8 Vantage Volante, was given by die Prince to his charity trust One 

refinement on the car is a leather-trimmed glass jar, its lid inscribed HRH, in which the Prince stored treats for Ms polo ponies 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Queen will hold an. investiture 
at Buckingham Mace at 
11.00. 
The Prince of Wales will attend the 
Biodiversity Seminar dinner at 
Lancaster House at 8.00. 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will attend Joy to the 
World t99S at the Albert' Hall at 
7.15. 
The Duke of Kent, as Grand 
Master of the United Grand Lodge 
of England. wiJJ attend a reception 
and dinner at the Masonic Hall, 
Braintree, at 6.00. 
The Duchess of Kent will present 
the Children of Courage Awards at 
Westminster Abbev at 1030. 

Dinners 
Guild of Freemen of die City of 
London 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, were present at 
the annual dinner of the Guild of 
Freemen of the City of London held 
last night at Guildhall. 

The Master. Mr Alderman Clive 
Martin, presided. The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, the Lord Mayor. Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Buchanan. 
Senior Warden, and the Speaker 
also spoke. 

Board of Deputies of British 
Jews 
Mr Tony Blair, Leader of HM 
Opposition, accompanied by Mrs 
Cherie Blair. QG were the prin¬ 
cipal guests at a dinner of the 
Board of Deputies of British Jews 
held last night at the Banqueting 
House. Whitehall, in honour of Mr 
Eldred Tatra din ik. QC the presi¬ 
dent Mr and Mrs David 
Goldman were the hosts. 

Tbe Athenaeum 
Sir David Wilson was the speaker 
at a talk dinner held last night at 
The Athenaeum. Dr R.G.W. 
Anderson, was the chairman. 

Charterhouse 
The Governing Body of Charter¬ 
house is pleased to announce that 
the Rev John Witheridge. Conduct 
of Eton College, has been ap¬ 
pointed as Headmaster with effect 
from September 1.1996. 

Royal Association in 
Aid of Deaf People 

Latest 
wills 

Mr Alistair Burt, Minister for 
Social Security and Disabled 
People, gave a reading at a Festival 
of Carols and Readings for deaf 
and deafblind people held yes¬ 
terday at St MargareTS Church. 
Westminster Abbey. The Rev Peter 
Cowell, priest vicar of St Mar¬ 
garet's, officiated, and the Rev 
Christopher Col ledge. RAD Pas¬ 
toral Care Co-ord malar, the Rev 
Vera Hunt, Chairwoman of the 
National Deaf Church Conference 
and Honorary RAD Chaplain, led 
the prayers. 

Lord Deedes, Brigadier Jim 
Grear. Chairman of the Royal 
National Institute for Deaf People, 
Ms Sally Hawkins, Director of the 
United Kingdom Council on Deaf¬ 
ness, Mr Steven Hazelhurst, a 
deafblind member of the National 
Deafblind League. Mr Chris¬ 
topher Holborow. Vice-President 
of LINK, and President of the South 
East Regional Association for the 
Deaf. Mr Gareth Jones. Honorary 
Chairman of The National Deaf 
Children's Society, the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Brentwood and 
Mr Stewart Simpson. Chief Exec¬ 
utive of the Council for the 
Advancement of Communication 
with Deaf People, gave readings. 

The Right Rev Roy Williamson. 
Bishop of Southwark, and Vice- 
ftesident of RAD, gave an 
address. 

The Choir of St Margaret’s, with 
the London Diocesan Deaf Choir, 
the Gillingham Deaf Choir, the 
Clapham and Welling DeafChoirs 

and the Choir of the Royal School 
for Deaf Children, Margate, sang 
and signed during the service. 

Field Marshal Lord Bramall, 
KT, Lord Lieutenant of Greater 
London and a Vice-President of 
RAD, and Lady Bramall and the 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
of Westminster attended. Among 
others present were: 
Member* of both Houses of 
Parliament, the Mayors and Mayor 
esses of Barking and Dagenham. 
Bexley. Bromley, Chelmsford, Col¬ 
chester. Ealing. Enfield. Gilling¬ 
ham. Greenwich, Hackney. Harrow. 
Hillingdon. Hounslow, Islington. 
Lambeth. Lewisham. Newham. Keti- 
bridge, Richmond upon Thames. 
Southwark. Tower Hamlets. Wal¬ 
tham Forest Wandsworth, the 
Mayor. Deputy Mayor and Chief 
Executive of CasUe Point the Mayor 
of Hammersmith and Fulham, the 
Deputy Mayor of Havering, the 
Deputy Mayor and Mayoress of 
Thurrock, the Mayoress of Harin- 
sty. Councillors from Rochfard 
District Council, and represen¬ 
tatives of the British Deaf 
Association, the Royal National 
Institute for Deaf People, the City 
Literary Institute, the Council for 
Voluntary Service, the Campaign for 
Tackling Acquired Deafness, Break¬ 
through. Sense, the Kent County 
Council Education Service. Kent 
County Council Social Services, the 
Path Finder Mental Health Services 
NHS Trust, the Hi Kent Association, 
the Donald Forrester Charitable 
Trust, the Julie Brown Trust the 
Economist Charitable Tust. the 

The 2nd Viscount Furness. of 
London NWS, former business¬ 
man and theatrical producer, and 
secretary general of the British 
Association of the Military Order 
of Malta 1965-78. left estate valued 
at £481.427 gross. £263,606 net. He 
left a few personal bequests and 
the residue to the Military Order of 
Malta. 
Rear Admiral Arthur David 
Torlesse. of Sway. Lymington. 
Hampshire, the naval aviator, 
who commanded the special 
squadron charged with the detona¬ 
tion of Britain's first atomic bomb, 
left estate valued at £252.111 net. He 
left his estate to relatives. 

Captain John Richards Barnes, of 
Basingstoke, Hants, the wartime 
destroyer commander and captain 
or HMS Ashanti, one of the 
celebrated Tribal Class destroyers 
which fought so hard and suffered 
such heavy losses during (he last 
war. left estate valued at £151.989 
net. 
Wing Commander Charles 
George Buchanan McClure, of 
Aspley Guise, Beds, the wartime 
test pilot and former Professor of 
Flight at Cranfield. left estate 
valued at E2I8.437 net. He left 
£4,000 to Trinity College, Oxford. 

Throat. Nose and Ear HospItaL the 
Royal school for Deaf Children. 
Margate. Butcher Hum, the 31 
Group. Sanyo International. Carr 
Sheppards. Troika, charity Recruit¬ 
ment. Norwich Union. Midland 
Bank. National Westminster Bank. 
White and Milesan, Cube* nnd 
Motley and Scott. 

Meeting 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Hood. Viscount 
Hood. Admiral. Budeigh, Somer¬ 
set, 1724; Erasmus Darwin, phy¬ 
sician. Elston. Nottinghamshire. 
1731; Anna Seward {the Swan of 
Lichfield), poet and novelist Ey am 
Rectory, Derbyshire. 1747; Sir Wil¬ 
liam Beechey, painter, Burford, 
Oxfordshire. 1753; William Lloyd 
Garrison, militant Abolitionist, 
Newburyport, Massachusetts. 
1805: Gustave Flaubert, novelist. 
Rouen, 1821; John Richard Green, 
historian. Oxford. 1837; Edvard 
Munch, painter. Loten, Norway, 
1863; Edward G. Robinson, actor. 
Bucharest. 1893. 
DEATHS: John Craig. Kirk lead¬ 

er. Edinburgh, IbOO; Albrecht von 
Haller, botanist and poet, Berne, 
1777; Sir Marc Isambard Brunei, 
engineer. London. 1849; Jean Louis 
Agassiz, naturalist. Cambridge. 
1873; Robert Browning, poet. Ven¬ 
ice, 1889; Douglas Fairbanks Sr. 
film actor. Santa Monica. Califor¬ 
nia. 1939; Peter Fraser. Prime 
Minister of New Zealand 194049. 
Wellington. 1950; Tailulah Bank- 
head, actress. New York. I96S. 
Marconi gave the first public 
demonstration of radio at Toynbee 
Hall, London. 1896. 
Christopher Cockerell patented his 
prototype of the hovercraft, 1955. 
Kenya became a republic, (964. 

Royal Over-Seas League 
Captain Christopher Oriebar was 
the guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Discussion Circle of the Royal 
Over-Seas League held last night 
at Over-Seas House. St James’s. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cresswell presided. 

Concert 
G timers' Company 
Mr P.G. Lowe, Master of the 
Glaziers' Company, accompanied 
by the Wardens and Mr Michael 
Campbell. Chairman of the Trust¬ 
ees of the Lord Mayor Treloar 
College for Physically Disabled 
Young People, welcomed the 
guests at a Christmas Concert held 
last night at Glaziers' Hail. 

Appointment 
Mr PMcr Marshall lo be Ambassador 
lo Algeria. He has been the Charge 
d’Affaires at Algiers since January 
rw. 

University 
news 

Oxford 
Somerville College 

Dr Fiona Caldkott, President of 
the Royal College of Psychiatrists. 
Chairman of the Conference of 
Medical Royal Colleges and Medi¬ 
cal Director of South Birmingham 
Mental Health NHS Trust, has 
been elected as Prindpai of Somer¬ 
ville College from next autumn, in 
succession to Mrs Catherine 
Hughes. 

Cambridge 
Fitzwtlliam College 

John Stanley Ptthkk. MSc 
(London). MA. PhD. presently 
Professor of Geography and Direc¬ 
tor of the Institute of Estuarine and 
Coastal Studies at HuO University, 
has been elected to a fellowship in 
Class A from January 1. 

Durham 
Dr Tim Burt has been appointed 
Master of Hatfield College. Dur¬ 
ham, and Professor of Geography 
from October 1. 199b. He is at 
present Chairman of the British 
Geomorphological Research 
Group and editor of the journal 
Geography Review. 
Miss Deborah Lavin has been 
appointed Principal-elect of the 
university's planned new college to 
be built on land at Howlands 
Farm. Durham. 

Glasgow 
Professor Rick Train or has been 
appointed Vice-Principal of the 
university from August 1.19%. 

Stirling 
Dr Roderick Watson has been 
promoted to a Personal Chair in 
English Studies. 

Keele 
Three honorary degrees were 
awarded by the Vice-Chancellor of 
Keele University. Professor Janet 
Finch, aI a degree ceremony in the 
university chapel on Saturday. 
December 2: 
Professor Stuart Hall Professor of 
Sociology at the Open University, 
received the degree of Doctor of 
Letters. 
The Staffords hire-bom conductor 
and composer Elgar Howarth 
received a Doctor of Music degree. 
Sir Moray Stewart. Second Perma¬ 
nent Under Secretary at the Min¬ 
istry of Defence, a Keele graduate, 
was made a Doctor of Letters. 

Mr J-ALA. Biggs 
and Miss R-E-Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Dr 
Derek Biggs and Dr Kate Biggs, of 
Bognor Regis. West Sussex, and 
Rosemary, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs .William Harrison.of 

■ Warding.EastSussex. 

Mr GH.R. Bracken 
and Miss SX Braybrook 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, rider son of Mr 
diaries Bracken, of Winchester, 
Hampshire, and 'Mrs. Maty 
Bracken, - of Getfards Cross, 
Buckinghamshire, and Sarah 
Louisa daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Nigel' Braybrook, of Pinner. 
Middlesex. • 
Mr CM. Holliday 
and Miss E.HJU Rodgers 
The engagement is announced 
between Godfrey, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs MLD. Holliday, of 
Wootaum Green. Buckingham¬ 
shire; and . Elizabeth, daughter of 
tbe late Mr S.C. Rodgers and of 
Mrs G.L. Rodgers, of Reigate.. 
Surrey. . 
DrSALeffietter 
and Miss J. Duncan 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven Alexander, son of 
Mr and Mrs Raymond Leggetter. 
of Wokingham. Berkshire, and 
Jaoqui; daughter of Mr and Mis 
John Duncan, of Clackmannan. 
Clackmannanshire. 
Captain J.S. Moore 
and Miss A.C. McCann 
The engagement is announced 
between Justin, son of Dr and Mrs' 
Michael Moore, of -Grittleton. 
Wiltshire, and Andrea, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Thomas McCann, 
of County Antrim, Northern 
Ireland. 
Mr A.W.M. Ross-Wason 
and Miss CA. Wilson-Black 

The engagement is announced 
between Alexander, son of Mr and 
Mrs William Ross-Wilsoa, of 
Barsby. Leicestershire, and 
Camilla, younger daughter of Mr' 
and Mrs Maloobn Wilson Blade. 
ofMaritfield, Leicestershire. 
Mr SJ. Watkins 
and Miss K.TA. Cole 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger sod of Mr 
and Mrs R.V. Watkins, of . 
Colchester, and Tabitha. only 
daughter of Mr and Mis Tarquin 
Ode. of Rye. Sussex.' 

Mr PX.F.M-Mltaer • 
mid Mias A. Buys 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick Edward French 
Mordaunt. younger son of Mr 
diaries and Lady Chariwu? 
Milner, of Natte Valley, and 
Andrea, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs DolpirBajrs, of Paait 
Sou* Africa* 
Mr HJ. Seymour 
and Mbs Hradflurm " . .. 
The angagonent is announced 
between Hugh James, ektesison of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Seymour, of 
Bratton, Wiltshire, and Anya. 
Susannah, daughter of Mr and 
Mis Michael Huidhmrch,', of 
"Rii&amsVDanbuiy; Essex: _ ■_ 
Mr LP-Welch . . 
and MGEssEJ. Cooney. 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs T.P. Welch, of Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire, and . "Emma . 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs J.D. 
Cooney, of ■ Speen, -Budqngr 
hamshire. 

Marriages . 
Mr AJ. CJiarman 
and Miss R-M. Gant . 
The marriage rook place on 
December 9. 1995, at Ajl Saints' 
Church. Esher, between "Mr' 
Andrew Julian Channan. only son 
of Mr A Channan. of East 

■ GrinsteatL West Sussex, and Mrs 
G. Lee. of Hcwfcy; Somerset, ^and 
Miss Rachel Mary Gant , elder 
daughter of the Revd P.R. and Mis 
Gant, of Esher, Sumy. . , . 
The Rev S.G. Downham , " 
and Miss AJVf. Bmwnnari . — 
The marriage rode place on Fri¬ 
day, . December 8. 1995. at Holy 
Trinity, Brampton, of the Rev 
Simon Downham. youngsr son of 
the Rev Canon and Mrs Peter 
Downham. of The Vicarage. 
CotehifL Carlisle, to Miss Anna. 
Bowerman, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Bowerman. of 
Champs HflJ. Cokfwalthara, West 
Sussex. The Rev Sandy Millar 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her father, was at- - 
traded by Lydia Woods, Rachel 
Burd and Emily Taylor. Mr Simon'• 
Friend, was best man. 

A .reception was held _aX The 
Victoria and Albert Museum and 
tbe honeymoon win be spent 
abroad. 

Church appointments 
The Rev Alan Oates. Priest-in¬ 
charge, St Cuthbert Stella. 
Blaydon on lyne to be the 
incumbent of that benefice 
(Durham). 
The Rev Nicholas Parry, Team 
Vicar. Witney (Oxford): to be Vicar. 
Costessey. St Edmund w St Helen 
(Norwich). 
The Rev Alan Payne. Rector. 
Kippax w AQertofl Bywater Team 
Ministry: to be afro Rural Dean of 
Whitkuit (Ripon). 
Tbe Rev Gordon Plumb, Team 
Vkar, Hanowby. Grantham 
Team Ministry: to be Priest-in- 
charge. Saxby, South Fbrriby. 
Horkstow, Bon by and Worlaqy 
(Lincoln). 
The Rev Simon Reed. Assistant 
Curate. Holy Trinity, Walton. 
Aylesbury (Oxford): to be Priest-in¬ 
charge, Church of The Ascension. 
Hanger Hi/! w St Maty, West 
Twyford (London). 
The Rev Jonathan Roberts. Priest- 
in-charge. Holy Trinity, Wash¬ 
ington: to be the incumbent of that 
benefice (Durham). 
The Rev Paul Seaman, Team 
Vicar. Moulsecoomb: to be Rector, 
Whyke St George w Rumboids- 
wyjce and Formeld All Saints 
(Chichester). 
Tbe Rev Geoffrey Shilvock, Vicar. 
Wolverley and Cookley: to be also 
Rural Dean of Kidderminster 
(Worcester). 
Retiremeifts and resignations 
The Rev Desmond Minty, Team 
Vkar (High Ercail and Rowton) 
Wrodcwardine Deanery Team 
(Lichfield): to retire December 30. 

Prebendary John Osborn. Director 
of the London Diocesan Board for 
Schools: to retire December 31. 
The Rev Roger Wakdy. Vkar. 
Gafieywood St Michael and A!D 
Angels (Chelmsford): retired Octo¬ 
ber 31. with permission fo officiate £ 
in the diocese. . ? 

- The Rev Mark Williams, Rector. 
Great Effingham, little Effing¬ 
ham,-Rxkland All Saints w Rock¬ 
land St Peter (Norwich): retired 
November 9. 
Other appointments 
Ms Sandra Benham. Church Array. 
Regional Hmdraiser for the diocese 
of St Albans: to be Lay worker, w 
special' responsibility as St Philip's 
Project Manager, Sr Philip. West 
Bromwich (Licnfidd). 
Captain Richard Knowles, Church 
Array Evangelist ro Mansfield 
(Southwell): to be Team Minister.. 
Lowestoft St Margarer and Lay 
Qnpfain of Lowestoft College 
(Norwich). 

Church in Wales 
Diocese of Bangor 
The Rev Andrew Jones, presently 
Director of Pastoral Studies at St 
Michael* College; UandaO. is to 
become Priest in Charge of tbe 
Parishes of Llandbedrog and 
Llannor. 
Diocese of St Asaph 
Hie Rev Christopher Nicholas 
Lyndon Potter. Assistant Curate in 
the Parish of Flint, to be Incum¬ 
bent of lianlatr Dyffryn Clwyd. 
Efenechtyd. Llaneiiden and 
Derwen. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
about me. says tbe Lord. Yit 
you ask. How ftave we 
spoken trtat voter You 
have said. To serve God is 
fldlle. What do we gain by 
obeerrtng Ms rates?- 
Malnchi 3 : 13. 14 

AfflUEW - On 9th December 
1995 at 8.38 pm. at 8t 
Thomas' Hosdtal London, to 
Sarah (nt« Newman) and 
James, area. Henry Andrew 
Ounce. 

BARRATT - On December 7th 
at The Portland Hospital to 
Natalie <n£e) Gtobs and Roger 
a beautiful sou Luke Nicholas 
Aden, a brother for JoJob- , 

BRADLEY - On Ht December 
1995. to Claire (ate 
Reynolds) and James a , 
daughter Lucy Matilda, a 1 
stater tar tently and Wtinam. 

BREMMAN - On November 
28th at St Thomas*, to 
Annabel Me Mttctnfl) and 

a brother for Ryan Shayua 
and Hannah. 

FOWLER - On December let 
at The Portland Hospital to 
SheOy Bwedene and Hugh 
Fowkr a wsodcrftd son Med 

December ins. at SMMH 
Portsmouth, to Jennifer cnCe 
Sykes) and James, a 
daughter Anastasia Beatrice 
rawilrth. a stater for our 
preewus son Loots. 

PENDLEBURY On 
December 11th 1998. In 
Melbourne. Australia, to 
Jean (o£e Thomas) and fan. a 
son. Harry James, a brottier 
for Jack. 

PUDDICOMBE - On 
December 6th at stoke 
Mandevllle Hospital lo 
Carolyn and JQxaes. a son 
Beniamin John Andrew. 

Oo Decerobw 6. to Anna (nte 
de Rothaamd) and Timothy, 
a daughter. OUvla Camtea 
Many, a stater for Tristan 
and Phoebe. 

SMITH - On December 3rd at 
The Portland Hospital to 
Karen fade) Keats and 
Phillip, a son. Jonathan 
Stephen 

TENNANT - On December 
7th. 1996. to Cathy (n«e 
Amor) and Mark, a 
daughter. Sophie Susan. 

-II- 
BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

TYM - On 9th December 1995 
at The Princess Royal 
HoapDaL Heywards 1 teeth. 
to Vanessa <n*e Reeves) and 
David, a daughter Harriet 
Marla KMtdeen. 

WAtSSEL - On November 
i am at The Portland Hospi¬ 
tal to Susan (n£e) ChapMn 
and Lawrence a pradous son 
Scott, a brother tar Qrant 

DEATHS 

AONEW - Str Godfrey KCVO. 
C8. aged 82 on Sunday 10lh 
December. Beloved mnband 
of Nancy and the late Rum. 
A much loved father or Pat¬ 
rick. Ian. Veronica. 
Christian us. Charlotte and 
Andrew, and stepfather at 
veronica. Reggie and John. 
A dearly loved and devoted 
grandfather. Funeral for 
family and close friends. 
Memorial Service later. 

ALCOCK - Alderman Robert 
Arthur James of 
Twickenham, died 
peacefully at (tome on 
Saturday 90i December. A 
private cremation to be 
attended by family and 
invited guest has been 
arranged for Friday 18th. 
Wishes wen left that then 
be no flowers, inn denattona 
to Royal Star and Garter 
Home tar Dtaaniad Sabers. 
Soldiers and Airmen. 
Richmond. Surray TWIO 
6RR. A Memorial Service 
has been an aimed at St Maty 
Magdalene. The Parish 
Church of Richmond. 
Paradise Road, on Tuesday 
23rd January 1990 at 
ZJODm to which aD friends 
and colleagues would be 
welcome. 

CARLTON - Caamir rcart") 
on Friday December 8th 
aped 79. beloved humond or 
Joyce and dear father or 
Angela and Nicholas 
Peacefully at borne with Ms 
ffcnmy- Funeral service at St 
Mary Magdalen Church, 
Ncawkh Road, tpswtai cm 
Monday December 18th at 
llrtO MIL Flowers My be 
sent to Farthing, angwiw a 
Hastings. OBO Woodbrldge 
Rood. Ipewtctt- 

CERBMM-TASSI - duUaoo 
On Tib December 1998. 
Requiem Mass at 11 am on 
Thursday 14th nawmmer « 
St EtheMredati Church. Ely 
Place. London EC1 followed 
by private cremation. 
Funeral Directors 
W.GJYUUer. 93 Eaeex Road. 
N! 2SJ. (0171) 226 3886. 

COUJNS - On December 8th 
to hosidai. Peggy Ambrose 
Shelia aged 73 years. Dear 
cousin or Joan and Blend of 
Audrey and Vera. Funeral 
Service aiZM ran oamaay 
December 18th at Worthing 
Ckemataritsn. No flowers by 
requett prime, but donations 
(n her memory foe Rmjlj. 
may be cent to H D. Tribe 
Ltd. 289 Goring Road. Ger¬ 
ms, Worthing Teh <Dl«OS) 
049913. 

CURTIS - On Decernin' 9th 
1996. peaoeftaty at home In 
Sherborne. Miriam 
Mtasetbrook agad 82 yean. 
Much loved roomer at Mary. 
Family Sfrvtec to take place 
at Yeovfl Ornatarhaw on 
Monday December 18tb at 
II am. No Dowers please. 
Donations to The Friends of 
the Yeabnan HoepM. c/a 
Eason Funeral Services. 

MMUBH - On December 
7th 1998. peacefully lu 
Hospital. Joan agad 89 years. 
Beloved mother of Sarah and 
grandmother at Justin and 
Zero. Funeral service at 
West*I ton Parish Church 
Suauk ob Friday December 
16th at 12.a0p.in. FoOowad 

fay private txanttkaL Family 
flowers only donations of 
desired made payable to 
Brittah Heart fouadntteci c/o 
Tony Browns Funeral 
Service SarCttdndham 
Stew*. IP17 1DJ. 

DODO - Charles Aaron, iol 
C ENG. FTEE. M CWtt E. on 

■ BOt December, died suddenly 
at home. Loving husband to 
the late Jenny and fWter Is 
Alexander. Service at 
Chichester Q-oratertuU On 
December 18th at t? noon. 
Family flowers only, 
donations to Sussex WBdlito 
Trust, c/o HJ3. Tribe Ud. 21 
West Street. Suntagton, Td 
01905 742686. 

DOWS ON - Margery C.H. 
beloved mother of Charles. 
Ann and Merrtdc and widow 
of Edward. Passed 
Peacefully a way on 
December 8th after a short 
Illness. A Memorial Service 
will be held at 8t Luke’s 
Church, Maidenhead at 
11.30 am Saturday 
December 16th. No Dowers 
ptoase. but donations if 
desired to The League of 
Friends of Northfleld and 
Greenfield c/o Mrs B 
Armstrong. 36 Malthouse 
Close. Church Crookham. 
Hama CUi3Dm Enquiries. 
Td: (01628) 23822. 

EftQUUID - Peacftdbr oa 6th 

Hospital amid Joseph. No 
Rowers by request. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Collin's Ward. Mount 
Vernon HospItaL Nortbwood 
tar Equipment- Enquiries H 
C tali intend. Eastern. Ten 
<0181) 866 0888. 

IrTTTTT 

PHIALS • On nww lifter 7m 
1996 at St. Hlcbard's 
Hospital. Chichester. 
Kenneth FJ. Much loved 

husband of Mams and Father 
of Nkdi Julia and David: 
Funeral Service on Friday 
December istb l-SOpm a St. 
Bartholomew's Church 
Hariosere. Family dowers 
only but if netted ttona&ans 
to Leukaemia Research 
Fund, c/o Q. M. Luff b 
Partners. 84 Uon Lane. 
Hastemere. Surrey QU27 
UH. 

EVANS - Peacefully on 
Saturday Decobar 9fh a 
GtengwiUHoepaal. David VV. 
Godfrey of Ur00 kwood. 
Uwyndafydd. Beloved 
husband of Margaret and 
dear brother of Pamela. 
Funeral strictly private on 
Thursday i4ui December. 
Further cnqutalo to A Evans 
F/D. (01545) 860616. 

Rosemary (nee Fyfe) of 
Gtencatrn. Tobermory and 
previously at Ardnacrosa. 
Me of MUD. WcefUBy at 
home on 8Ui December. 
Dearty loved wife of the late: 
John Forrester and mother 
of Robin. Rory. Utah and 
Peter. Deeply missed by her 
family, grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren and 
very many relations and 
friends. Funeral at at. 
Goitmiba's Church, Gruflne 
at 1.30 pm. on Thursday. 
14th December. Family 
Dowers. Donations lo Red 
Cross, c/o Mrs. James. 
Torosay Castle. Mun. 

GEAR - Arthur Mlddleton- 
Jlro. Architect. Died 
suddenly at home on 9th 
December I99B. Loved 
husband of Vivian, daughter 
canoe and son-in-law John. 
Funeral service at 3pm on 
14th December at West 
Chapel. Golders Green 
Crematorium Any flowers 
to Lawton and Sons. Tel: 
10181) 486 4992. 

QILLMORE - Remalne Muriel 
peacefully on lOQi December 
1996. aged 96 yean, wife or 
the late Horatio GUlmare. 
betovea mother of Adrian, 
adored mother-in-law of 
Jane and devoted 
grandmother to Ouy. Chsrtes 
and HaL Funeral Service td 
Stoke GsartelParm Church, 
on Saturday 16th Dacwnber 
at SJOpa Family Down 
only olease, donations IT 
desired lo The Royal Brush 
Legion c/o T L I Stockman. 
19 HoiweU Road. Brtxfiam. 
Devon. 

BRAY - Hamtah. very mudi 
loved husband, rather and 
grandfather. Died lOth 
December 1998. private 
cremation. 

HALEY - Lome, on 9th 
December 1995. much loved 
wife of Robert, mother of 
Anofeoad Sue: AH cngublce 
please to H & C Matthews 
Funeral Directors. 
Malmesbury wo*. (01666) 
822216. 

HEALEY - CUw 06/12/96. 
Funeral private. No flowers. 
Further enouiries 
Christopher Wickenden 
Funeral Services Oiai 679 

HJG6ERS - Robin MC. TD. 
peacefully In 
Northumberland on 
Dcceratxr loth 1996. Loved 
husband of Shuna. father at 
Michael and Wlggy. 
grandfather of Sophia and 
Harry. Funeral Private. 

HOGARTH - Grace Weston. 
Author and Publisher, 
widow of William David 
Hogarth and much loved 
mother and grandmother at 
David, Caroline, Catherine 
and Helen. Peacefully on 
December llth 1996. 
Funeral at The Parish 
Church. Holloa Wbaefley nr 
Oxrord at Midday on 
Tuesday December 19th 
1996. Family flowers only. 
Donations if desired to Signal 
78. c/o r v MaBeC JSsLtRM 
WMk. Hmrtlngimi 0X3 7af. 

HOWARTH - Tbe Rev 
Ocniamln Wrtgtey peacefully 
on Decanter 8th aged 78 
loving husband of Irene, 
father of PauL famer-tn-tow 
at Stephanie and wonderful 
grandfather at Tom, Edward 
and little Christopher. 
Funeral Service at 11-SOam 
on Friday December lGth. at 
St Andrews Chwch. Chew 
Stoke. Family flowers only 
please. Donations If desired 
lo The Royal Brittah Legion 
C/O Michael W Rowe. 
Funeral Director, Tunbridge 
Cottage. Chew Magna. Avon. 
Tel 01278 382868. 

HSIEH - Margaret peacefully 
an 9th December at Worth 
London Hospice. 8 dearly 
beloved wife Of her late 
husband Hsieh Tso Kung. 
Much loved mother at 
Alexander and Mark. 
Funeral at Golders Green 
Crematorium at 3.80pm 
Friday 16th December. No 
flowers, but donations if 
wished to The North London 
Hospice. 47 Woodside 
Avenue, london. NI2 BTF, 

HUDSON-DALES - Gillian on 
8th December, peacefully in 
hospital, beloved wife of 
Terry and dearly loved 
mother of Ben and Luke. 
Known to her coaeagun as 
C1II Dales, until recently 
Managing Director Andover 
Cablevlsloa. Funeral at 
Randalls Park Crematorium. 
Lnthemead. on Friday 18th 
December at 330pm. Fandtr 
flowers only. DodbBOWS. If 
desired, to Neuro-Oncology 
Research Fund. Royal 
Mareeda Hospital. Downs 
Road. Sutton, Surrey. 

JEFFEflYS - Penelope Jane 
(n(e Leather) on Pscraiber 
10th. Dearly loved friend 
and wtta of Martin, dearly 
loved xnothar at Amber and 
daughter of Kay. 

KEMP - After a very dMR 
Ulness, John Rupert MaOsnd 
Kemp of Ampthlll. 
Bedfordshire. Died 
peocafutiy on 4th Doosmfter 
1998 and cremation took 
place at Bedford on 8th 
December 1996. 

LAMBOUBNE - On December 
9th 1996 peaceftdiy. Joan 
Mary, beloved wife of tbe 
late Norman, much loved 
mother of Christopher, 
Jocelyn and Hilary and 
adored grandmother of 
Sasha. Nicholas and Ben. 
Rupert. Annabel and 
WlUiam. Deborah. Susan. 
Hay ley ana Andrew. 
Funeral Service at St 
Brelard’s Parish Church. 
Jersey, on Friday December 
15th at UJO am. Fondly 
flowers only. Donations to 
Jersey Hospice Care c/o The 
Treasurer. Reads & Co. P.O. 
Box 641. 1 Sexton Place. St 
Heller. JE4 BYJ. 

LA NOD ON - On December 
8th 1996. pencefURy at home 
Karnr James Langdon TJX 
aged 87. Husband of the tale 
Pamela (nfc Button). Whsr 
or Adrlanae and Ostia and 
beloved grandfather of 
Annabel, dies. Katharine. 
Hofly and Robert. Funeral X 
Mortlake Crematorium at 
n.SO.a.m. Friday lEtn 
December. Family flowers 
only but donation* may be 
sent to the Parkinson's 
Disease Society c/o T.H. 
Sanders A Sons Ltd. 447 
Upper Richmond Road. 
London SWl 4. 

LUX - Marita, on Friday 8Jh 
Deewnbe* unexpectedly but 
peacefully at home, aged 88. 
Much loved by Ms chfldren 
Jonathan and Naomt. 
grandchildren, companion 

TrudL family and Mends. He 
wtt] ho sadly ndstod. 

MacKAT - On December 9th 
1996 as the result of a read 
acctdenL Alec batovad sun of 
Die late Major General Eric 
MacKay and the late MR 
Theresa MacKay and much 
loved step-sob of Mrs 
Margaret (Hadden MadCay). 
Donations may be sent to 
The AutlsUc Society. All 
enquiries to Eason Funeral 
Services. Newell. Snoburaa. 

MEM - On November 16th tn 
Hobart. Tasmania. Lorna 
Irene, beloved wife of tote 
Leslie Caere Mein <Rct*d 
Mater IA 4/12 FT J*pt RAF 
39-46). Loved mother of 
Jennifer Cowie and Jm Hate. 

MORRISON • Josephine fete 
Jefferson) passed suddenly 
and gukdy away at Field 
House. St Breiade. Jersey art 
Saturday 9th December. 

- 1996 aged 88 yeara. Wide of 
ihe tade Reginald John (Jack) 
Morrison, mother of Angela. 
Godfrey, grandmother of 
Frances. Jamas and 
Caroline, jaratmundmottier 
of Emma and Atonnder, and 
step-mother of John 
Morrison and Michael 
GarratL AH enquiries ptoase 
to H.w. Mantsrrt & San Ltd. 
Funeral Directors. Tel: 
01634 57291. 

NORFOLK - Lavfrda. widow 
of Bernard idth Duke, 
peacefiaty at Arundel Park 
on Sunday lODt Dacsaaher. 
Much loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral, 
family only, at St. Ntohoim 
Parish Church. Arundel on 
Monday 18th December at 
11.30 am. Family flowers 
only. Donations to Lavtala 
Norfolk House (8pastlcs 
Society) or Riding tar the 
Disabled Association to be 
senr lo The Dover, mens. 
Arundel. West Sussex. 
Servlet of TTutntogtvtog to 
be announced later. 

PIRATIN - Philip, toth 
December after a short 
Dbien aged 88. Funeral at 
OoMcra Ovsen Oanatottum. 
Friday 16th December 10.30 
am. Donations to Shatter or 
Cancer Research. 

PRESCOTT . John Richard 
Captain RN. died peacefully 
at home on Sunday toth 
December, tust short of Ms 
73rd birthday. Beloved 
husband of Heather and 
adored by hlj family. 
Funeral Sendee St Peter's 
Chetnoic, Monday lath 
December 2 pm. Family 
flowers only. Donations, ff 
wished, to Marie Curie 
Nurses c/o WJL Bnster A 
Son. 1 OO Lenihey Road. 
Sherborne. Tel. <01938) 
812647. 

REGHARD - On December 
9th. MJ. Francis (Regale) 
Regnant of Christchurch, 
Dorset- Beloved husband of 
Betty and father of 
Private ftmaraL no Bowers 
ptoase. Donation in Hsu If 
desired to St Oswalds 
Hospice. Regent Avenue. 
Coarortb. Newcastle upon 
Tyoe. NE3 1EE. 

BANDER* - Christine. 
Suddenly at 22 Addison 
Avenue. Holland Park. Wl l. 
survived by her Father 
Mator Rowland Seamen TJX 

■ Cremation el West i-*" 1 
Ci etiMlortum. Harrow Road. . 
Loudon WiO at 4.15 p.tm,on I 
Monday 18th December. 
1995. Memorial service on ' 
Thursday 28th January 
1996 at 6.30 p.m. at St. 
James Church. Norlands. SL 
James Gardens. London 
wii. No flowers but 
oonettoms. if desired, to SL 
James Norlands Restoration 
Fund c/o The Vicar at 96 
Sirdar Road. London Wii. 

SYHONDS - Bridget 
peacefully at home at 
LUmntmmo on am rwMwhM- 
1998 In bar 86th yuor. Very 
dearly loved wife of 
Frederick Michael for 89 
yeurs. No flowers but 
donations If desired for 
Llaodlnabo Church. C/o 
Oawe Bras.. 116 WestiMtag 

TORRY - Alexander Edward 
(Alee) on December dtit 1996 
suddenly, aged 84. A ranch 
loved brother and uadt and 
a Freeman of me Ctty <2 
Lo«*Soa- Fm»«r*i Service ol 
Holy Trinity Church. 
SwiaiflaM. Chelmsford on 
Tuesday 19th December at 
12.18pm followed by 
cremation. Floral tributes 
may be earn to T. Peroiock St 
Sots F/D 1-3 Maiden Road. 
Crest Baddow. Chelmsford. 
Essex 

WITHERED - Vernon 
HatfwaB B&l. Brother of 
Maud {Deceased} and of 
Audrey We the red. Life 
Member of The British 
Society or Oowaen. 
innovator and dtaUnguMmd 
practitioner in tTiilliiitlaria 
“■“tente* «nd Homeopathy. 
mw on December 7th at 
Sc«on Lodgi Naming Home. 
Weybrtdpe. Surrey ago* 96. 
Gfeaoy loved by u. many 
triattds and tamOy. Funeral 
Service taka place at 2 pm 
on Monday December 18th 
« St Mary's Church. 
Oetiaads Avenue. 
Weybrtdga. All 
anwwwnemi by Frederick 
w. Chilly Funeral Directors 
W_ Weybrtdga (01932) 
642220. . . 

IN MEMORIAM- 
WAR 

42 COO Rjhl - in grateful 
memory of those who ftcO at 
Ltmbanu on 12th December 
1962 - o«c£ ana Dorothy 

- Pam. Paul and 
David wish lo thank all 
reiallvea. friends. nHfiftftom 
and colleagues for their 
comforting cards; tetters, 
words nod flowers received 
during their ncad sudden 
bereavement. ' Grateful 
thanks to ail at OeneraT 
Accident tn Perth. London 
and York mid also staff at 
Guys Hospital London., 
apodal thanks to Rev. Bob 
Fyffe for. his visits and 
comforting 8srvic* and to aB 
who pau their last respects 
ax St Johns. Princes Street 
and who gave so generously 
to the collection for the 
British Heart Foundation. 
£922.34 was collected; 
Thanks also to, Mr 
PennycoofcfOr txb eating caul 
understanding Funeral 
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LAVINIA DUCHESS OF NORFOLK 
Lancia Duchess of Norfolk. LG. 
CUE. Lord Lieutenant of West 

Sussex. 1975-90, and widow of the 
16th Duke of Norfolk, died at 

Arundel Park on December 10 aged 
79. She was bora at Kingston Hall. 

Nottingham, on March 22,1916. 

LAVINIA Duchess of Norfolk had a 
unique role at the 1953 Coronation. She 
took the part of the Queen at the 
rehearsals in Westminster Abbey, cast bv 
her husband, the late Duke of Norfolk, 
who as Earl Marshal was in command of 
the ceremonies. The 1953 Coronation was 
different from all others. It was the first ro 
be televised and television was compara¬ 
tively new. 

The Duke, who had run a previous 
coronation as well as royal weddings and 
funerals since he was a young man in his 
twenties, did things with great aplomb. 
Nothing was left to chance. However, he 
was fearful of television, knowing that 
any mistake would be magnified by the 
cameras and seen by millions around the 
world. So he decided that everything must 
be exhaustively rehearsed. Stopwatches 
timed every move. Precision was para¬ 
mount And. because of this, his wife 
became involved. 

She already had experience of a 
coronation. Wien the Queen's parents 
were crowned in 1937 the Duchess held 
the canopy over the Queen. And it was 
later that year that she married the Duke 
of Norfolk. 

The story goes within the family that 
she had first seen him a year before in his 
role as Ear! Marshal at the State Opening 
of Parliament and had said to a friend-: 
“He's the man 1 want to many." The 
marriage at Brompton Oratory. Knights- 
bridge, shortly after the Coronation 
caused much interest. She was Protestant; 
he was Roman Catholic and referred to 
"as England's leading Roman Catholic 
layman" — though in fact there is no such 
title. 

The Duchess enjoyed standing in for 
the Queen. She had an impish sense of 
fun. During the rehearsal period a 
woman friend telephoned one day to ask 
her to the races. The Duchess replied with 
mock seriousness: “Not that day... I*m 
having my coronation again." 

The rehearsals were heavy and solemn, 
lacking the interest of the real thing. The 
Duchess could see the funny side. At one 
rehearsal her husband became exasperat¬ 
ed by the bishops and said in an aside, 
sufficiently loud to be overheard by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury: “If the bishops 
donl learn to walk in step well be here all 
night." During a break in proceedings the 
bishops slipped silently away to Westmin¬ 
ster School for some practice — to return, 
according to the Duchess, "absolutely foot 
perfect". 

The Duke was very fortunate in his 
wife. He could be gruff, taciturn, even 
dismissive. Her emollient touch with a 
charming smile was always there when 
needed. There was the incident at the 

Investiture of Prince Charles as Prince of 
Wales at Caernarvon in 1969 with many 
politicians about. The Duke never liked 
politicians, feeling that they heat about 
the bush and sometimes never go! to the 
point at all. 

As everybody waited for the start of the 
ceremonies George Thomas, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Wales, asked the Duke if 
he would like a cup of tea. “Never touch 
the stuff.” came toe reply. "Perhaps a 
drink?", ventured the Welsh Secretary. 
'Die Duke looked at his watch. “Wrong 
time of day." In a flash the Duchess was 
engaging those around her in conversa¬ 
tions. telling the Welsh how enormously 
impressed she and her husband were by 
the arrangements. 

At the age of 21 she became mistress of 
Arundel Castle, home of the Norfolks for 
over a thousand years. It looks like a 
fairy-tale castle on rop of a hill, with 
turrets and towers and the town of 
Arundel curling round beneath the moat, 
the drawbridge and the battlements. 
When the Duchess first moved in, it had 
old-fashioned kitchens, long dark corri¬ 
dors and 150 rooms, some of which had 
nol been entered for years. 

As things turned out she was only to 
live there for some twenty years. In 1959 
the Duke, with four daughters, decided 
that he was not going to have a son and 
heir, and that the castle, with the 
dukedom, would pass elsewhere in the 
family. He built a fine Georgian-style 
house overlooking a great sweep * of 
Sussex some distance away and called it 
Arundel Park. It was intended as a house 
for his wife after his death and. in the 
meanwhile, the plan was to let it 

As soon as it was finished, the Duchess 
and her daughters moved in. They liked 
it. The Duke followed. However, for the 
next 15 years till his death he would leave 
Arundel Park every morning after break¬ 
fast. go to the castle where he was bom. 
and spend the day, returning to his family 
before dinner. He used to tell friends: “To 
me. Arundel is the castle.” 

The Duchess had laughing eyes, beau¬ 
tiful. very thick wavy hair and she 
maintained her girlish figure right into 
her seventies. She was a pood organiser 
and had the determination to achieve 
most things she set out to do. 

It was not until she was 59 that she fully 
blossomed as a person. That year, 1975. 
she became Lord Lieutenant of West 
Sussex, the first woman to be one of Her 
Majesty's county representatives in Eng¬ 
land. 

The scope of her commitment was 
enormous, and with only two years in the 
job she led the county appeal for the 
Queen's Silver Jubilee Trust and aston¬ 
ished fellow Lords Lieutenant by getting 
the biggest collection of any county. She 
worked our her own plan of campaign. 
Her main target were the schools. Since 
her own children's schooldays she had 
always had a good touch with schoolmas¬ 
ters and schoolmistresses. Her compli¬ 
ments were appropriate and the result of 

what they instantly recognised as solid 
homework. The children were out work¬ 
ing like beavers on the collection. 

She was bom Lavinia Strutt at Kings¬ 
ton Hall. Nottingham, the home of her 
father, the 3rd Lord Belper. Her mother, 
the Hon Eva Bruce, was a daughter of the 
2nd Lord Aberdare. She was not dose to 
her daughter as she grew up, but 
influenced her with her own dedication to 
public service. 

The Strutts were merchant princes. 
Derby spinners, who owed much of their 
fortune to a friendship and business 
association with the Arkwrights, founders 
and developers of the spinning frame that 
revolutionised the spinning industry. The 
original Lord Belper. like many others 

after the Industrial Revolution, got his 
title thanks to a mix of business acumen 
and political patronage. In 1852 he entered 
the Cabinet as Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. 

Lavinia Strutt was educated at Abbotts 
Hill, the independent girls' school in 
Hertfordshire: its fine buildings and 
spacious playing fields can be seen from 
the M25 motorway. Here her love of 
sports and a competitive urge giving her 
the will to win came to the fore. Hers was 
usually the rallying call in lacrosse 
matches and she played tennis for the 
school. 

When she was six. her parents divorced 
and two years later her mother married 
Lord Dalmeny (be had earlier been 

married to the Duke of Westminster’s 
daughter. Lady Dorothy Grosvenor). the 
eldest son of the 5th Earl of Rosebery (the 
former Prime Minister). 

Soon afterwards he succeeded to his 
father's title. In his new stepdaughter he 
had a sports person after his own heart. 
He captained Surrey at cricket and in 1952 
become president of the MCC. He was 
also master of the Whaddon Chase Hunt, 
the most fashionable pack in the London 
area, and he inherited a racing dynasty 
that kept on winning, including the Derby 
in 1939 with Blue Peter. 

As a teenager she was riding Lord 
Rosebery** big thoroughbred horses, 
leading the Whaddon Chase field of top 
doctors, lawyers and City men over the 
stout hedges and deep ditches of this 
closely-fenced Buckinghamshire country. 
She was exceptional on a horse. She could 
ride anything. Soon, and still in her teens, 
she was winning point-to-point races on 
her stepfather’s horses with her distinc¬ 
tive raring colours, a big Mickey Mouse 
on her jersey. That brought trouble; the 
Walt Disney Corporation claimed copy¬ 
right and Mickey Mouse had to go. 

In the 1920s and the 1930s social life 
revolved round country house weekend 
parties. These were on a scale never seen 
before and never to be revived so fully 
after the Second World War. The quality 
of Lavinia Strutt’s tennis made her a 
welcome house guest, especially in Scot¬ 
land where she and Lord John Hope (later 
Minister of Works under Harold Macmil¬ 
lan and now Lord Glendevon) made a 
formidable mixed doubles pair. Both 
were later to play at Wimbledon, but not 
together. 

After she married in 1937 both she and 
her husband devoted themselves to 
racing. They bred their own horses, had 
them trained in the castle stables and 
raced them- In more than 50 years they 
had only three trainers in a sport noted 
for rts disagreements between owners and 
trainers. John Dunlop, there for 25 years, 
was the longest-serving. For the last few 
years the Duchess's daughter. Lady 
Henries, took over training her mother's 
horses. 

The late Duke finally achieved a 
lifetime ambition when the home-bred 
Ragstone won the 1974 Gold Cup at Royal 
Ascot, a year before his death. (He was the 
Queen's representative there for many 
years.) The Duchess, after his death, was 
not put off breeding, as so many others 
were, by the invasion of Middle East 
owners and their horses costing millions 
of pounds. 

Two of her best home-breds were Moon 
Madness, winner of tire St Leger at 
Doncaster in 1986. and Sheriffs Star, who 
came home with the Coronation Cup at 
Epsom in 1989. But the big sensation was 
the bay, Celtic Swing, bred by the 
Duchess though no longer owned by her. 
and trained by Lady Herries. Unbeaten in 
top races in 1994. he was rated by the 
handicappers as the best two-year-old to 
race in England in the past 17 years, and 

earlier this year won the French Derby. 
The Duchess had what seemed an 

innate gift for targeting a particular horse 
to a particular race. Time after rime she 
won races in this way that nobody 
expected her to win. Every Sunday there 
was a special ritual. She and her trainer 
would meet at her home, each horse and 
his progress would be fully discussed, and 
race entries made. 

After die Duke of Norfolk’s death in 
1975 his widow developed and secured the 
future of the family’s private cricket 
ground as a memorial to him. Since 1956 
the Duke had invited the visiting overseas 
Test teams to have their opening match 
against his XI on this ground, modelled 
on The Oval, and founded by his father in 
1895. 

The tradition was continued by the 
Duchess with the visitors coming to play 
against her XI. And the Arundel Castle 
Cricket Foundation holds fresh hopes for 
the future. Its school has taught some 
80.000 boys and girls from places with no 
facilities to play rite game. They come in 
all weathers and enjoy the benefit of two 
£500.000 indoor practice sheds which 
John Paul Getty presented to the Duch¬ 
ess. 

The extent of her official and charitable 
engagements was formidable, especially 
in her years as Lord Lieutenant of West 
Sussex. 197590. Most days after breakfast 
she would load her dogs in the station 
wagon and get in beside her chauffeur. As 
they criss-crossed Sussex, or went to 
engagements further afield. The Sporting 
Life spread out on her lap. the two would 
discuss the day’s racing down to the most 
unimportant of selling plates. She did 600 
or 700 engagements a year. When she had 
finished with the Lord lieutenancy, she 
was actively engaged in almost one 
hundred charities at national and local 
level, some for more than thirty years. 

Ln Sussex, people wondered if she ever 
took a holiday, although she did in fact 
like to go to the South of France for a 
summer holiday, and to play the tables at 
the casinos. Back home those with sharp 
eyes knew if she had won. She would 
mum with a collection of splendid 
Parisian silk ties, which she gave to men 
who. as she put it, "gave time to West 
Sussex". 

Those who contributed to West Sussex 
in any way were entertained at Arundel 
Park. Her husband, as head of the College 
of Arms, was the supreme arbiter on 
precedent for official functions, but she 
had her own way of doing things. She 
would sit on the floor and lay our her plan 
for dinner parties. Then a smile would 
cross her face as if she had found a 
winning move at chess. “These two don’t 
exactly see eye to eye. I’m putting them 
together. They'll liven up that end of the 
table." she would say. 

In 1971 die Queen appointed her a CBE. 
and in 1990 a Lady Companion of the 
Garter, the first non-royal woman to be 
honoured in this way. 

She is survived by her four daughters. 

ROBIN GANDY 
Robin Gandy, 

mathematician and 
logician, died on 

November 20 aged 76. He 
was born on September 

22,1919. 

WITH a keenly original intel¬ 
lect which could pierce the 
complexities of mathematical 
logic, Robin Gandy provided a 
decisive influence on the post¬ 
war development of this field 
of study. He earned a national 
and international reputation 
for his work on both gener¬ 
alised and higher type recur¬ 
sion theory, seeking to develop 
a theory of computation on 

infinite amounts, or types, of 
data. 

His name was given to the 
Gandy Selection Operator, a 
theorem describing a theoreti¬ 
cal mechanism for picking 
certain desired indices of high¬ 
er type functions; the Gandy 
Theorem, on ascertaining 
when inductive definitions in 
a certain theory dose up; and 
rite Spector-Gandy Theorem 
which characterised certain 
sets of numbers defined in a 
higher order logic. 

Gandy held a fellowship 
from 1969 onwards at Woifson 
College. Oxford- Here, as both 
friend and mentor, he was to 

influence a new generation of 
mathematical logicians. He 
also, alongside John 
Shepherdson, helped to estab¬ 
lish in 1978 the British Logic 
Colloquium — a national asso¬ 
ciation aiming at the further¬ 
ance and dissemination of 
research in logic—and was its 
founding president. In recent 
years his study was on 
ultrafinitism which, broadly 
speaking, is rite idea that only 
a finite quantity of numbers 
may be necessary for 
mathematics. 

A well-known figure at aca¬ 
demic conferences. Gandy 
worked in many areas of 

modern logic, often writing on 
philosophical issues. It was 
largely due to his influence 
that mathematical logic — a 
field in which he had started 
out almost alone — was devel¬ 
oped into what it is today, a 
thriving area of study stead¬ 
fastly established in the Brit¬ 
ish Academy. 

Robin Gandy was bom in 
Peppard, Oxfordshire. He was 
educated at Abbotsholme and 
at King’s College, Cambridge. 
After Part II of his Mathemati¬ 
cal Tripos he joined the Army 
in the ranks, but was eventual¬ 
ly commissioned into the Roy¬ 
al Electrical and Mechanical 
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Engineers as a radar 
specialist. 

As an undergraduate he 
had met Alan Turing, well 
known for his contributions to 
the wartime code-breaking 
team. Turing’s work on the 
foundations of the theory of 
computation in the 1930s had 
been seminal. He and Gandy 
were to meet up again in 1944 
at Hanslope Park where Gan¬ 
dy had been sent to work on a 
speech decipherment system 
— christened “Delilah" at 
Gandy's suggestion. A lasting 
friendship developed and 
Gandy was later to edit Tu¬ 
ring's papers. He was at work 
on the fourth and last volume 
at the time of his death. 

In 1946 Gandy returned to 
Cambridge to complete an 
optional third part of his 
Tripos and gained a Senior 
Optime in 1946. He stayed on 
there to write a thesis on the 
foundations of mathematical 
physics (1952). at the same 
time becoming a lecturer in 
applied mathematics at 
Leicester. 

In 1956 Gandy moved to 
Leeds, and more firmly into 
logic, helping to create a 
mathematics and philosophy 
course there, before being 
recruited by Max Newman 
(who had also recruited Tu¬ 
ring) to Manchester in 1967 to 
take a chair in mathematics. 
Under Gandy’s professorship 
the study of logic developed 
and in 1969 Manchester host¬ 
ed the summer meeting of die 
Association for Symbolic Log¬ 
ic. [Turing his time at 

Manchester. Gandy also pub¬ 
lished the series of papers in 
both generalised and higher 
type recursion theory which 
were to establish his name as a 
leader in his field. 

In 1966 Woifson College. 
Oxford, was founded, and 
three years later Gandy 
moved there to take up a 
university readership. Work¬ 
ing alongside Michael 
DurometL he helped to teach 
the newly established under¬ 
graduate degree in mathemat¬ 
ics and philosophy. He 
inspired enormous interest 
from his students and re¬ 
search flourished. Whereas at 
Manchester he had tutored 
only three postgraduates, at 
Woifson he found himself 
supervising almost thirty. 

Gandy was renowned for 
his friendly guidance. “Make 
your thesis read more like a 
Dashiell Hammett novel,” he 
used to say. He was a man 
who hated the pomposity and 
humbug so often prevalent in 
academe. A bom raconteur 
with a commanding voice and 
a gently self-depredating 
sense of humour, his parties 
held in his Woifson penthouse 
were eagerly anticipated 
events. He was an excellent 
cook, especially renowned for 
his home-made ice-cream, and 
a dinner was never complete 
without Gandy producing his 
snuff box and passing it 
round. 

Gandy always organised 
the annual Guy Fawkes party 
for his college, and it was 
appropriate that on his retire¬ 

ment in 1986 Woifson feted 
him with a dinner and a 
magnificent firework display. 
His mathematical colleagues 
from around the world, and 

most of his students, honoured 
him with a special conference 
ai Gregynog, Powys. 

•Robin Gandy was unmarr¬ 
ied. 

“ THE WATER BABIESILLUSTRATED. 

This new edition of Charles Kingsley’s 
famous faiiy-tale is likely m stand high in ihe 
favour of those who care for illustrated books, 
far it contains a hundred examples of the 
talent of one of the most inventive of our 
artists. Mr. Linley Samboume. The wonder is 
thal we have not had a fully illustrated edition 
of " The Water Babies - before. Sir Noel 
Patou's two charming plates in the original 
volume were an indication. and not more than 
an indication, of what might be done. Every 
page of Kingsley's story contains situations in 
which a sympathetic artist would revel: for. 
whether the story is successful or not as an 
artistic whole, it is beyond all doubt rich in 
fanciful detail. Kingsley was not a man of 
science but he had an extraordinary gift of 
observation and something of the true poetic 
fire. He loved “ bird and man and beast"— 
especially bird and beast: and be knew 
enough of the strange creatures that dwell in 
tiie streams and the sea to make their life seem 
curiously real as he described it. Besides the 
human scenes of “ The Water Babies." the 
scenes of stream-life in Vendale, of river-life in 
the broad Northumbrian estuary and of sea- 
life wherever Tam’s later destiny earned him. 
are brimful of materials for an artist who, tike 
Mr. Samboume, is a naturalist as welL 

ON THIS DAY 
December 12,1885 

The illustrator of this edition of Charles 
Kingsleys popular fairy tale was Linley 
Samboume (1844-1910). He nos a contributor 
to Punch for over 40years and succeeded Sir 

John Tenniel as cartoonist-in-chief. 

Mr. Samboume has been steadily making 
way in the public estimation ever since he 
began to draw for Punch, now several years 
ago- His talent is like that of no one else. As a 
political and soda] caricaturist he resembles 
neither Leech nor Tenniel. and he has nothing 
in common with the slighter though very 
admirable artists of past generations, such as 
“ H.B." and Glllray. He combines the most 
curious power of grotesque invention with an 
equal power of seizing a likeness: and over 
and above these gifts he has those of a first- 
rate draughtsman. AH this is aided by the 
knowledge of the habits and forms of living 

creatures of all sorts, especially of sea 
creatures: so that in his caricatures we often 
find ourselves transported from Westminster 
to “the deep's untrampled Door." or to the 
regions which nothing more human has ever 
visited than the dredging-tackle of the 
Challenger ... It need not be said that in 
illustrating “The Water-Babies" Mr. 
Samboume has found himself very much at 
home. Tom’s adventures with the big brown 
trout, or with the lobster, suit him perfectly; 
he is excellent with the group of eels that are 
starting for the sea, and the foolish sun-fish 
that has lost its way finds in him a portrait- 
painter equal to the representation of utter 
fatuity. His single human figures are capital 
loo: such as Mr. Grimes imprisoned in the 
chimney. little Elite, and, best of alL Profes¬ 
sors Huxley and Owen examining a bottled 
water-baby. We could have wished thal he 
had not ignored some of the delightful scenes 
which follow upon Tom's discovery of his 
water kindred; but perhaps Mr. Samboume 
wished to avoid direct competition with Sir 
Noel Pa ion. Altogether, the volume can be 
recommended as something more than a 
" Christmas book " of exceptional value. 
* The Water-Babies: a Fairy Tale for a Land- 
Baby." By Charles Kingsley. New edition, with 
100 illustrations by lanky Samboume. Mac¬ 
millan and Co. 1885. 

■ seibsc John H. Lunn Ltd. ■ Dublin: Weir & Son Ltd. ■Chester. Boodle & Dtimhonw« Leeds. Ben/s. 
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Manager of the month employs waiting tactics to scoop the £500 prize for November 

Perseverance pays 
as Pav T turns 

its season around 
The fates in football can 

be fickle. The great foot¬ 
ball brains plot and 

scheme and lay their plans for 
a season of success, but a duff 
decision by the referee, a 
dodgy tackle, a defender 
caught day-dreaming and you 
are a goal down and on the 
brink of waving goodbye to 
another three points in the 
Premiership. 

Mr Thirucheivarajah 
knows the tricks the fates can 
play. He selected his lnterac- 
tive Team Football (ITF) team 
at the start of the season then 
sat back to watch them per¬ 
form. Rather than get involved 
in the hurly-burly of the 
transfer market, he stuck with 
his side as they struggled 
through the opening couple of 
months. It was a good team, 
but not a great team; hardly 
championship contenders but 
never relegation candidates 
for all that 

And then came November. 
Suddenly his players — enig¬ 
matically named “Pav T" — 
began to turn it around. His 
selections were doing better 
and the teams they played for 
were quietly notching up good 
results in the Premiership. The 
points started to flood in. 
Through November he 
amassed S4 points and with 
them won the manager of the 
month award and its £500 
winner's cheque. 

At last his faith in Neville 
Southall (Everton), Denis Ir¬ 
win (Manchester United), Sol 
Campbell (Tottenham 
Hotspur). Eriand Johnsen 
(Chelsea), Keith Curie 
(Manchester City), David 
Howells fTottenham Hot¬ 
spur). Andrei Kanchelskis 
(Everton), Nicky Sununerbee 
(Manchester City), Peter 
Beardsley (Newcastle), Peter 
Ndlovu (Coventry City) and 
Alex Ferguson (Manchester 
United) had paid off. 

At the start of the season. 
Manchester City were not so 
much wavering as drowning 
at the bottom of the table, but 
their future looks a lot brighter 
with a few wins under their 
belt. Spurs, too, although not 
in the same dire straights as 
City, were hardly looking like 
title winners in the early 
stages but now they sir in fifth 

04 ASSOCIATION WTM 

place in the Premiership. As 
for Newcastle, it was Novem¬ 
ber last year when their cam¬ 
paign fell apart but this year 
they seemed unbeatable. 

However, November’s suc¬ 
cesses are now only history. 
On Saturday, Mr Thiruchd- 
varajah’s team managed a 
miserly II points thanks to 
Manchester City being ham¬ 
mered by Middlesbrough, 
Manchester United drawing 
with Sheffield Wednesday. 
Newcastle losing to Chelsea 
and Everton not playing. 

The only ray of hope came 
from Ndlovu scoring in Cov¬ 
entry's SO thrashing of Black- 
bum. Maybe Mr Thiruchei¬ 
varajah knows something we 
do not and maybe Coventry 
will carry Pav T up the table 
into the New Year. 

Player 
L Jenkinson 

OUT 
Club 

son Covertly 
CHANGE 

Old Club (Code) New Club (Code) 
Newcastle (40606) Bolton (42008) 

If your team could be doing 
better, with your players Lack¬ 
ing form and fitness, you can 
move into the transfer market 
to improve your fortunes. ITF 
has a transfer system which 
allows you to change up to two 
players each week. Which 
players you want to change 
are up to you, although you 
must replace the outgoing 
player with cme from the same 
category fie. a foil back with a 
foil bade) and keep within 
your £35 million budget 

'Hie ITF transfer system also 
allows you to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 
actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership. He 
would then no longer be 
eligible for ITF and would 
have to be replaced. Any 
overseas or Ends lei gh Insur¬ 
ance League players who 
move into the Premiership 
during the season will become 
available for transfer. 

You can make transfers only 
by telephone. Using a Touch- 
feme (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone). call the 0891 333 331 line 
during the times given. Calls 
will be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate, 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from the 
Republic of Ireland, you must 
call 004 499 020 0631 and you 
will be charged at 58p per 
minute. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50.000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

With ITF. not only are you 
pitting your selectorial skills 
against other readers of The 
Times, you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. Premiership players 
have entered sides of their 
own. and Steve Ogrizovic. of 
Coventry City, gives his selec¬ 
tion on the opposite page. Like 
him, you may spend £8 mil¬ 
lion on Matthew Le Ussier — 
but will he do better than 
cheaper alternatives? 

All matches in the Premier¬ 
ship and those in the FA Cup 
involving Premiership dubs 
count and your players and 
manager win and lose you 
points. With KBT Utd setting 
the early season pace, is it time 
for you to delve into the 
transfer market? 

□AW transfer queries re¬ 
garding Interactive Team 
Football should be directed 
to 0171 7S7 7016, while all 
other inquiries earn be made 
on 01582 488 122. 

Eric Cantona's two goals for Manchester United on Saturday gave sign of more to come. Is it time to purchase him for your ITE team? 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN fTF j |xpn ' • ’ . HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN fTF 
\ Carting Premiership and FA Ciq> matches bi the 1985-6 season 

count for points. Every goal and penalty courts 

POINTS SCORED 1 

Goalkeeper Striker 
Keeps dean sheet* 4pts Scores goal 2pts 
Scores goal 3pts AH players 
FuB back/Central defender Appearance) ipt 
Keeps dean sheet* 3pts 
Scores goal 3pts Team wins 3pts 
Midfield player 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scores goal 

ipt 
2pte 

Team draws ipt 

Can 0891 333331 •' ^ 

'CaDs coat (per minute) 30^r cheap rate. 

Goalkeeper 
Concedes goal 
FuH back/Central defender 
Concedes goal 

A/I players 
Sort off 

* must how played for 
75 mantes in the mutch 
t must have pfayed for 
45 minutes in the match _ 

POINTS DEDUCTED 

Booked 
Concedes penalty 
Hisses penalty 
Scores own goal 
Manager 
Team loses 

You can make transfers only by telephone using ar Touch-tone (DTMF) tHtepbwr {most jraft-fxdfrxri,. 
telephones with a * and a hash key are ToueWoney.Ybuwfl! need ydfrttaKfigir selectee ‘a PM, 
which must be tapped to and not spoken. FoBow ttw rti^knmKadnk lid uwttn()|ayiin!.- 
five-digit codes. ■■ ‘wf 
The fine is open from 6am on Tuesday untfl Haim on Safutdaftltm'&m^Satutd^ 
Sunday and from 6pm on Sunday tmttt 3pm onil|orwla«ffffiBi»ja»'.nmd#^ matches^' w»•• 
also dose at 3pm on the day of me match (or matches) ;abd i^e:openffM'frigoSrtr^rday at ten. " v 

You may make up to (but no more than)two transfers d week .Tec Ifttteinrfdr Isir-separate > 
transaction and you must sell a player adore you an buy one... \ r 

A pfayer transferred out of your team mot be replaced by apfaysrteonitfiesaine category- 
for example a fuB back for a fuB back. _ r‘- 

When purchasing a player you must ensure that the tern value sffll fells within your E35mllfion 
budget (even H your next transfer would rectify any overspecKflng) and does not contain mora,than 
two Individuals (two players or one player and a manager) from the same-dub. 

Your new player orOy starts to score points tor you when Mb transfer Is registered 77re score of (be ;• 
player transferred out is taken at the time of transfer; he then ceases to score foryou. 

a®#?*!?* 

. Player 

Club 

Pos Team 
1 Kevins Kickers 
2 Tommy Cockles XI 
3 Steves Lions 5 
4 Gohils Gods 65 
5 Twighdght United 
6 Steves Lions 7 
6 They're Here 
6 Teddy Five 
6 Rosies Supers 

10 Gary Pearce 
10 ATs Ateorans 
12 Tyes Blue Noses 
13 Jones Boys Six 
13 Nigels FOght Foot 
15 M1 Blues 
15 Jessicas Darlings 4 
17 Barnet FC 
18 Jaynes Jugs 
18 Harrington Inter 
18 Loxton's Longs hots 
21 Amatch 
21 OHME 
21 My Cat Babey 
24 The Young Guns 
25 Transporter 
25 WeBdon Wanderers 
25 Nirvana FC 
28 Formby Flyers 
28 Madrid Knights 
30 Steves Lions 8 
30 Mac Unftod 
30 Jesmond 1860 
30 Sunderland Stars . 
30 Lernonias 
30 Partisans 
36 Steves Lions 6 

1 36 BummO United 
36 The Conjurers 
35 Ragsdale Rangers 
40 KP Fantasy Team 4 
41 Goal Diggers 
41 PtiychJcTY 
41 Jaeobookte FC 

3 41 Fergles Fury 
45 Stoves Lions 2 
45 Glow In The Dark 
45 Phsyeo And SmiOier 

J 48 Percy* Progress 
48 No Fear Utd 
48 Beardsleys Hafr 

I 51 Steves Lions 1 
51 Grove Rovers 
51 The Cake Eaters 
51 Wallace Wanderers 

* 51 Barnet Buy Cole 
51 Razor’s Raiders 
51 The UK Beavers 

I 51 Francis Caldwell FC 
59 Netbusters 
59 Breoksboraugh 
59 The Black Knights 
59 Fair Fair Fiapster 
59 Mercer’s Men 
59 Belfast Rangers 
65 Mean Machine 
65 Richies Rowri 
65 Nookiea Bears 
65 - 
65 Incetta 
85 Mikes Dream Team 

(Player's name) 
(K James) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(S Brewer) 
(MrBGohfl) 
(P C Dflworth) 
(S Brewer) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr B Bear) 
(P Sutton) 
(G D Pearce) 
(A Hancock) 
(MrSTye) 
(M L Jones) 
(MrD Patel) 
(PC Harden) 
(Mr ANadEson) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(K Hughes) 
(MrD Lcwefl) 
(CLaxton) 
(AMaOhewson) 
(R Matthewson) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(B Shepherd) 
(A Jenta'nson) 
(SLee) 
(M-J Donovan) 
(A Norton) 
(R Jenknson) 
(S Brewer) 
CT MeCtuskey) 
(5 Murray) 
(K Brawn} 
(Mr P Gregoriou) 
(E Donald) 
(S Brewer) 
(R Banham) 
(Mr D J Farmer) 
(MrD Green) 
(Kr Patel) 
(C Stacey) 
(TVardy) 
(Mr A P Jacobucd) 
(P Simpson) 
(S Brewer) 
(J Smith) 
(K Booth) 
(MPereich) 
(G Saunders) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(S Brewer) 
(T Townsend) 
(MrS Hughes) 
(MHaugh) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(R A Knowles) 
(J SWna) 
(FCaldwefl) 
(CBMitchefl) 
(G Brooks) 
(R A Green) 
(C Woodward) 
(D BowforS) 
(MrD Crowe) 
(Ramesh Patel) 
(R Lovell) 
(S Cozens) 
(P Hanna) 
(BDaly) 
(M Armstrong) 

RND OUT HOW YCHJR TEAM IS DOING 

39a ch 
' V-. * \ 'CaBa cos! (per minute) 

^0*^ «pJSSSgt«P- 
Call the ITF checkline on 

0891 774 796 

Oeckyour points total and your ranking. You need a Touch-lone 
(DTMF) telephone (most push-button telephones with a * and a 

hash key are Touch-tone) and your ten-digit selector's PIN. The fine 
is open from noon today 

65 Firefly City 
65 Chip N* Dale H 
65 Daniel James Utd 
65 Apo«o2 
75 Mad XI 
75 Only Can Saver 
75 Hun Red Devils 
75 Scud 4 
75 Robbo's Army 
75 Biaby Dynamo 
75 Long Live The Queen 
75 Bassetts Bouncers 
75 The Premier Raiders 
75 Martinets 5 
85 Kims Kickers 
85 Rcdcar 
85 HoarieeHwoas 
8S Goatee Soffbaard 
85 No Defence OK 
85 Carling XI 
85 Moneybags United 
85 Dwayns Dribblers 
85 FC Worthies 
85 Snort And Stubbs 
95 Serf Utd 
85 Rngkn Flyers 
95 Whares Botham 
55 Henry H0d* 
95 Pig In A Poke 
95 Walling Warriors 
95 Hera We Go 

102 Doogs 
102 Melds Skill Monsters 
10Z Rueful I Rabbits 
102 Bon Accord 
102 BtGM 
102 Morse The Pud 
102 - 
102 SoMnen Forest 
102 anew Voles 
102 Novocasbrians 
112 Flair 

(I Harrison) 
(Mrs E L Arrowsmith) 
(S Reynolds) 
(SLazarids) 
(Dredgers) 
(MMcKeown) 
(G Foster) 
(P Hymas) 
(P Callaghan) 
(LGibert) 
(L Wfison) 
(J Hurd) 
(MtesCEla) 
fT Marlin) 
(G Sutton) 
(G Thompson) 
(MrHWast) 
(G Armitage) 
(J B Portwood) 
(P Parke) 
(P Biridge) 
(A J Phflcox) 
(A Wafems) 
(K Booth) 
(BSoofltck) 
(E Ronald) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr T Thompson) 
(Mr J Walets) 
(P Shanks) 
(MrS Smith) 
(R Booth) 
(M Mekbum) 
(JWhateley) 
(I Kelson) 
(M Morgan) 
(Mr I Patrick) 
(JNiehoU) 
(S Bunn) 
(H Brasher) 
(£ Donald) 
(EBhatoo) 

The Wee One Too 
Quinton Forest 
Sharon's Buds 
Adams Man Or God 1 
Krngsland Rovers 
Oh Wcfcy Evans 
Gary's Heroes 
Strike FC 
Lucks Rovers 3 
Synthetic Dozen 
Hag Utd 
Aberspurs 
OPR Auctioneers A 
Monster Monster 
Real Athletic 
Death Or Glory Boys 
Sporting Skiers 
KBT Utd 
Fudgets Footers 
The Doug Hutches 
Essex Exiles 
Good Times United 
Gales Champions 
SemftlTF 
Writers Wanderers 
Edprops United 
Adams Man Or God 4 
Tarry’s Tigers 
Synthetic Dozen 
Newcastle Browns 2 
Brown Montego 
Warren Wizards 

Rapid Overton 
The James Gang 
The Otters 
Cameron Athan 
I Lowe Esther 
OverMU FkrtMRt 
The Midfield 
M S Allstars 
Good Work Fe&as 
Outsiders 
Bass Bruisers 
Green Wonders 
ADB Sign Shearer 
Roker Rovers 
Len’sUtd 
Adam’s Athletic 
Wiy Damy Dichlo 
Andys Athletic 
Mania Runua FC 
Donnas Doughnots 
Abenbury VHa 
Norfolk N Good 
Street FC 
Dirty Boogers 
Wohras Of Fenrtc 
MknosaUnfled 
Bora InTasMunt 
Radford Rovers 
Kings 
Tabletoppers XII 
Herbert's Heroes 
PSV Betamlx 
PJB Rovers 
Fantasy Fomteook 
It’s Afl Over 
Le Caprice 

(A Nelson) 
(J Baker) 
(Mr D Conroy) 
(R Pike) 
(GBsil) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Gary Johhnson) 
(A Koutsoudis) 
(N Bruter) 
(Mr J Donaldson) 
(T Hall) 
(G Shand) 
(S Kemp her) 
(M Parish) 
(Mrs G Keynes) 
(JTLuckman) 
(K Doughty) 
(R Paherson) 
(I Abu HqTeh) 
(M Stacey) 
(M Cant) 
(Mr T Stabletord) 
(M Gate) 
(MrFAmone) 
(Mr A F Winter) 
(R Edmondson) 
(RPfte) 
(M GraensiU) 
(Mr J Donaldson) 
(B Madennan) 
(H Davies) 
(J Buckle) 
(K Cochrane) 
(A Overton) 
(A Norton) 
(O WHar) 
(Mr JR Reader) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr U Jamas) 
(R Radway) 
(MStayman) 
(J Cook) 
(C MiRtomans) 
(Mr B Harwood) 
(A Evans) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(D MOboum) 
(NLaine) 
(A Moore) 
(R James) 
(AR Home) 
(J Andreas) 
(D Burt) 
(JSDhesO 
(A Graver) 
(S Bartlett) 
(GFaBowfiofd) 
(S Adamson) 
(M A/mtetead) 
(MrD McMahon) 
(A Radford) 
(EM Young) 
(D Marsh) 
(N Prateft ) 
(UAMcCote) 
(Mr PJ Butter) 
(Mr G Crutchtey) 
(DWeflwume) 
(MrWHBafl) 

Alan Sugars Huge Ego 
Blackpearis 
Severn Legal 

View Forth 
Bill And Ben United 
AOstars 
Parttzan Beograd I 
The McMenetnys 
AlJouf Fox 
Chris’s Miracles 
AHstarsXI 
Bolng Being Baggy 
Poundswicfc Pupfis 
Oncoinabluemoon 
MH Rovers 
Wahtley Wanderers 
The Good Bad & Ugly 
OK United 
Robs Redhot Rovers 
Turners Earners 2 
The Spedafists 
County Pine A 
Gu)ar Khan United 
Neil's Nobblors 

St Remy Strikers 
Lappa Geckhoes 
Dyfemwyr Ma8 
Orbital Brashes 
Who Needs Mark 
Jones Boys Four 
The Talent 
Hassell 3 
TlggeraTwo 
Highbury Utd 
Choppers Eleven 
Hafls Angels 
Wannabee Stars 
Nobby One 
G Force 
Garden FC 
SOK Pickup 
Lastoanvfl City 
HoweflsThat 
Ifitar Red Dragon 
Windsor Plumbers 
The Rising storm 
Ksegandonownmg 
CoTs Daft Team 
JSJ16 
Real Palace FC 
Spud Utd 
Rassedt 
Fantasy Formbook 
Forman’* Fmest 
Clares Ducks 
VflDlngton United 
SDktown Rovers 
Alter Park Rovers FC 

Taytor Cockrets 
Bettey Reserves 
Mo's Magic XI 
AWntamaroflFC 
Sae* A Ferguson 
Ayresome Rangers 
Ctaikles Kickers 
The Masked Turnips 

(Ned Emmerson) 
(W Gayle) 
(M Moore) 
(E Scott) 
(Mr J Taylor) 
(B Robinson) 
(Mr W P Davisworth) 
(Mr D Stpjkovic) 
(I Broadsmith) 
(Mr J Reader) 
(C Sims) 

(D Dunn) 
(T Home) 
(J Platter) 
(Mr D Clarke) 
(MHaji) 
(SD Whatley) 
(K Booth) 
(-1 
(R Cook) 
(PTurrair) 
(PLeveridge) 
(J Hunt) 
(F Mahmood) 
(Mr B O'Srffivan) ’ 
(N Thompson) 
(G Dabnor) 
(H Underwood) 
(Dr Owen) 
(Mr S Brocom) 
(N Pereich) 
(LM Jones) 
(SCote) 
(D Shuler) 
(LUndstrom) 
(E Pryce) 
(Mr P Chambers) 
(H Thompson) 
(APHarris) 
(A Brawn) 
(W Gayte) 

(KWbn) 
(N Griffin) 
(P Harris) 
(SHawefls) 
(DWaUams) 
(K David) 
(Mr D J Hornsby) 
(RJJPeek) 
(C Yafes) 
(J SuttWvJones) 
(Mr M A Sadler) 
(RGray) 
(D Shuler) 
|Mf SCftitehtej) 
(A Forman) 
(TColBor) 
(WLiu) 
(S Cowan) 
(A Davis) 

(J Taylor) 
(MrMWasik) 
(Mre M Nicholson) 
(D Patten Jm) . . 
(MreEACrossley) 
(Mr GW Smith) 
(GCfariw) 
(MrDPWardy) 
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The players1 overall and weekly scores and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

10101 
10102 
10201 
10301 
10302 
10401 
10402 
10501 
10502 
10601 
10602 
10603 
10701 
10702 
10801 
10802 
10803 
10901 
10902 
10903 
11001 
11002 
11101 
11102 
11201 
11202 

l 11301 
11302 
11401 
11402 
11501 
11502 
11601 
11602 
11603 
11701 
11702 
11703 
11801 
11802 
11901 
11902 
12001 
12002 

T Rowers 
B Mini ms 
P Schmeichel 
M Crossley 
T Wright 
D James 
A Warner 
J Lukic 
M Beenay 
P Smlcefc 
M Hooper 
SHislop 
I Walker 
EThorstvedt 
A Roberts 
S Dykstra 
J Sommer 
H Segers 
N Sullivan 
PHeakf 
B Grobbelaar 
D Beasant 
D Kharine 
K Hitchcock 
D Seaman 
VBartram 
K Pressman 
C Woods 
LMIklosko 
LSeatey 
N Southall 
J Kearton 
S Ogrtzovlc 
J Gould 
J Rian 
A Coton 
A Dibble 
E Immel 
M Bosnlch 
N Spink 
A Miller 
G Walsh 
K Branagan 
A Davison 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Evert on 
Coventry City 
Coventry Cjty 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers ' 

-9 -23 
0 -1 
0 +6 

-1 -18 
0 0 

+5+14 
0 0 

-1 0 
0 0 

-1 -1 
0 0 
0 +4 

+5 -2 
0 0 
0 -7 
0 0 

-1 -18 
0 0 
0 0 

-1 -36 
0 0 

+5 -11 
+5+12 

0 0 
+5+31 

0 0 
-8 -17 
0 0 
0 -1 
0 0 
0 +2 
0 0 

-2 -15 
0 0 
0 -28 
0 0 
0 0 

-7 -11 
-1+15 
0 0 
0 +3 

-1+19 
-1 -43 
0 0 

Ogrizovic is mean when it comes to conceding goals but generous at dispensing advice to other Coventry players 

Planning for the future 

20101 H Berg Blackburn Rovers 3.50 -4 -1 
20102 G LeSaux Blackburn Rovers 4.50 -4 +2 
20103 J Kenna Blackburn Rovers 3.50 0 +8 
20201 D Irwin Manchester United 4.50 0+12 
20202 P Parker Manchester United 2.50 0 +6 
20203 G Neville Manchester United 2.50 -1 0 
20204 P Neville Manchester United 0.75 -1 +4 
20301 S Pearce Nottingham Forest 4.50 0 +8 
20302 D Lyttte ‘ Nottingham Forest 3.00 0 +5 
20303 AHaafamd Nottingham Forest 1.00 -1 -9 
20401 R Jones Liverpool 3.00 +4+20 
20402 SBjomebye Liverpool 3.00 +4 +4 
20403 S Hark ness Liverpool 0.75 +3+22 
20501 TDorlgo Leeds United 3.50 0 +9 
20502 G Kelly Leeds United 3.00 0 +8 
20503 N Worthington Leeds United 1.50 0 -1 
20601 J Beresford Newcastle United 3.00 0+17 
20602 MHottiger Newcastle United 3.00 0 0 
20603 W Barton Newcastle United 3.00 0+16 
20701 D Austin Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 0 +4 
20702 J Edinburgh Tottenham Hotspur . 1.50 0 -3 
20703 S Campbell Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +4+14 
20704 D Kersiake Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 
20705 C Wilson Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 +4 0 

D Bards!ey 
R Brevett 
NZedc 
A Kimble 
G Elkins 
K Cunningham 
R Joseph 
J Dodd 
F Benail 
S Charlton 

Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 

I WAS hoping that my team would be 
doing wdl. It would look quite good on 
my CV when I am looking fora job after t 
stop playing: see, 1 spent millions and 1 
achieved this. But looking at the way my 
team is performing at the moment. I do 
not think there are going to be too many 
chairmen calling me up with offers. At 
this rate, when I retire they are going to 
have to shoot me like they do horses. 

As the Professional Footballers’Associ¬ 
ation (PFA) representative at Coventry 1 
got a group of the lads to enteral the start 
of the season. It was all a bit of fun and, to 
be honest once the teams were picked, 
that was it I actually thought 1 had 
selected Les Ferdinand, but I had not 
and that was a mistake. As a result, I 
thought I was doing better than 1 am. 

I have been working with the PFA for 
about 10 years now. The dub ’rep’ acts as 
the link between the union and the 
players. We are an extra mouthpiece to 
spread the gospel. Most people think we 
are only there to help with contracts and 
transfers, but there is more to it than that 
The PFA is very important for the players 
for a whole range of reasons. We can help 
with anything from mortgages to pen¬ 
sions to investments and planning for a 
life after football. 

1 know that when I retire l want to stay 
in football — it has been my life for 20 
years. But I also know that there are far 

Steve Ogrizovic, the 

Coventry goalkeeper, 

makes his ITF choice 

more people wanting to stay in the game 
than there are jobs for them — although 1 
do not think picking teams is my strong 
point — not judging by my Interactive 
Team Football (ITT) selection. 

1 have no experience in management, 
but it seems lo me the best tactic is to pick 
players who wQI score goals. You pick the 
strikers and four attacking midfielders 
and then mix and match with the 
defenders. Unfortunately. I have been a 
bit unlucky with injuries and teams not 
doing so well as ! thought 

Goalkeeper N Southall (Everton) £2 5m 
Full backs: 0 BardsJey (OPR) E2m 

N Wfnierbum (Arsenal) On 
Centre backs: NCurie (ManCHyl Cl 5m 

J Pemberton (Leeds) El.5m 
Midfielders: A Impey (OPR) El 5m 

D Platt (Arsenal) E4 5m 
M Draper (Aslon Vila) E25m 
M Pembndge (Shell Wed) £1 5m 

SWtsrs: MLeTisstar (Southampton) ESm 
P Beardsley (Neueastte) E5m 

Manager R Alkinson (Covertly) El 5m 

ovy^,'.i * ■),> 
■T.■ i- 
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I picked David Platt because he will 
always score goals from midfield, but 1 
have been unlucky with him because he 
has been injured fora while. Andy Impey 
is another one—he does attack bur when 
I have seen him play this season he has 
been playing at right back. In defence. I 
thought Pemberton was a good bet 
because 1 thought Leeds would keep a 
dean sheet more often than not. but they 
have had a bit of a dip in fortune. 

sOme things have gone right. Nigel 
Winterbum is my top points scorer, 
which is no surprise. Arsenal are always 
tight at the bade and are not going to give 
many goals away, so he has been earning 
points every week. Mark Draper has also 
been a good buy: he can score goals and 
make goals, so he is a steady points 
winner. 

My strikers cost me £13 million 
between them — the biggest outlay in the 
team. I think Le Ussier will get better as 
the season goes on; after aU. he has been 
consistent over the last few years, scoring 
20 or so goals a season. I could do with 
him knocking a few more in at the 
moment, but I’m not too worried. 

Then there is Peter Beardsley. He is 
still a world-class player. I thought 
Newcastle would do well this season, and 
Beardsley is dever, he knows the game 
and he wfll always score goals. At £5 
million he is more than worth the money. 

+4+10 
+4 +6 
+4 +4 

21101 S Clarke Chelsea 1.50 0 +3 30803 
21102 SMlnto Chelsea 1.50 0 +3 30805 
21103 G HaD Chelsea 0.50 0 +9 30901 
21104 A Myers Chelsea 0.50 +4+13 30902 
21105 T Phelan Chelsea 1.50 +4 -1 30903 
21106 D Petrascu Chelsea Z50 +7+11 30904 
21201 L Dixon Arsenal 3.00 +4+29 30905 
21202 N Winterbum Arsenal 3.00 +3+31 31001 
21203 S Morrow Arsenal 1.50 0 0 31002 
21302 1 Nolan Sheffield Wednesday Z50 -3 +5 31003 
21303 P Atherton Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 A -2 31101 
21401 J Dicks West Ham United 3.50 0 +3 31102 
21402 T B reacker West Ham United 3.00 0 -5 31103 
21403 K Brown West Ham United 0.75 0 0 31104 
21404 K Rowland West Ham United 0.75 0+10 31201 
21501 G Abfett Everton Z50 0+10 31202 
21502 E Barrett Everton 2.50 0 +4 31203 
21503 M Jackson Everton 1.50 0+10 31204 
21504 P Holmes Everton 0.50 0 -2 31301 
21601 D Burrows Coventry City 1.50 0 0 31401 
21602 A Pickering Coventry City 1.00 0 -3 31402 
21603 S Morgan Coventry City 0.75 0 0 31403 
21604 M Hall Coventry City 0.75 +1 -16 31405 
21702 R Edghttl Manchester City 1.50 0 -1 31501 
21703 D Brlghtwell Manchester City 0.75 0 0 31502 
21704 J Foster Manchester City 0.75 0 -1 31503 

G Charles 
S Staunton - 
A Wright 
P King 
B Small 
CBIackinore 
N Cox 
C Morris 
C Fleming 
G Bergsson 
S Green 
J Philips 
A Todd 
S McAnesple 

Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

C Hendry 
I Pearce 
N Marker 
A Reed 
S Bruce. 
GPalllster 
D May. 
C Cooper 
SCftettfe 
P Babb 
N Ruddock 
J Scales 
M Wright 
OMatteo 
D WetheraJI 
C Palmer 
J Pemberton 
PBeesfey 
R Jobson 
p Albert 
S Howey 
□ Peacock 
G Mabbutt 
C Calderwood 
SNethercott 
K Scott 
jCundy 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 

Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

DMaddix Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -7 
S Yates Queens Park Rangers 1.50 0 -5 
A McDonald Queans Park Rangers 2.00 -1 +2 
K Ready Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 -6 
A Reeves Wimbledon 2.50 0 -1 
A Thom Wimbledon 0.75 0 -4 
S Fitzgerald Wimbledon 0.75 0 -8 
C Perry Wimbledon 1.00 0 -16 
A Pearce Wimbledon 2^0 0 -2 
KMonkou Southampton 1.50 +4 +3 
ANeilson Southampton 1.50 0 +7 
R Hall Southampton 1.50 +4 +6 
EJohnsen Chelsea 1.50 0+14 
JKJetdbjerg Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
F Sinclair Chelsea 2.00 0 +3 
D Lee Chelsea 0.75 +4+14 
T Adams Arsenal 4.50 -2+27 
S Bould Arsenal 3.00 +3+27 
M Keown Arsenal 1.50 +3+21 
AUnighan Arsenal 1.50 0 0 
D Walker Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 -3 +6 
S Potts West Ham United 2.50 0+11 
M Rleper West Ham United 2.50 0 +6 
A Martin West Ham United 1.00 0+21 
A Whitbread West Ham United 0.50 0 0 
D Unsworth Everton 2.50 0 +9 
D Watson Everton 2-50 0+11 
C Short Everton 2JS0 0 +5 
D Rennie Coventry City 0.75 +3 -6 
DBusst Coventry City 0.75 +7 +5 
B Borrows Coventry City 1.50 0 -9 
R Shaw Coventry City 1.50 -3 -11 
K Curie Manchester City 1.50 -3+3 
A Kemaghan Manchester City 1-00 0 -1 
MVonk Manchester City 1.00 0 0 
K Symons Manchester City 1.50 -3 +5 
U Ehiogu Aston Villa 2.50 0+20 
P McGrath Aston Villa 1.50 0+11 
C Tiler Aston VHJa 0.75 0 +1 
N Pearson Middlesbrough 0.75 0+21 
S Vickers Middlesbrough 0.75 0+30 
P Whelan Middlesbrough 0.75 0 -3 
D Whyte Middlesbrough 0.75 0+19 
A Stubbs Bolton Wanderers 1,50 0 -1 
C Fairclough Bolton Wanderers 1,50 0 -14 
S Coleman Bolton Wanderers 0,75 0 0 
G Taggart' Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -6 
G Strong Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

J Redknapp 
J Bames 
P Stewart 
M Thomas 
M Walters 
N Clough 
M Kennedy 
J Moiby 
J McAleer 
G McAllister 
G Speed 
R Wallace 
D White 
LRadebe 
M Tinkler 
A Couzens 
R Lee 
D Ginota 
K Gillespie 
L Clark 
SSeftars 
S Watson 
C Holland 
R Efflott 
D Anderton 
D Howells 
J Dozzell 
D Caskey 
G McMahon 
I Dumitrescu 
R Fox 
S Barker 
I Holloway 
A Impey 
S Hodge 
T Sinclair 
S Osborne 
G Good ridge 
V Jones 
R Earle 
M Gayle 
OLeonhardsen 
N Ardley 
P Fear 
J MagHton 
N Maddison 
N Heaney 
D Hughes 
T Wlddrfngton 
B Venison 
D Wise 
R Gullftt 
G Peacock 
D Rocastfe 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 

0+21 
+2+25 

0 0 

+2 +2 
0 +1 
0 0 
0+11 

+ 1+25 
+1+19 

0 +6 
0 +5 
0 0 
0 +3 
0 0 

+1+31 
0+21 

+1+27 
+1+19 
+1 +4 

0 +6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 +3 

+ 1+20 
+2+13 

0 0 
0 +6 
0 +3 

+2+18 
0+16 

+1+11 
+ 1+18 

0 0 
+1+20 

0 +6 
0 0 
0 +9 

+ 1+25 
0+12 

+3+19 
0 0 
0 +3 

+2+21 
0+13 

+2 +5 
0 +6 
0+15 

+2 +8 
+2+28 

0+17 
0+12 
0 +1 

M Allen 
I Bishop 
D Gordon 
R Slater 
S Lazarides 
M Hughes 
D Williamson 
A Hinchdlffe 
J Ebbreil 
A Umpar 
B Home 
V Sam ways 
J Parkinson 
A Grant 
A Kanchetekis 
P Cook 
K Richardson 
G Strachan 
L JenkJrtson 
PTetter 
M Isa! as 
C Batista 
JSalako 
G Fliteroft 
PBeagrie 
S Lomas 
I Brlghtwell 
N Summerbee 
G Kinkladze 
A Townsend 
I Taylor 
G Southgate 
F Carr 
M Draper 
C Hignett 
A Moore 
J Moreno 
R Mustoe 
J Pollock 
BRobson 
Juninho 
D Lee 
A Thompson 
R Sneekes 
M Patterson 
W Burnett 

West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

0 +4 
0+22 
0 0 
0+13 
0 +2 
0+12 
0 +3 
0+12 
0 +6 
0 + 19 
0 +8 
0 +5 
0 + 19 
0 +2 
0+21 
0 +2 

+3+16 
0 +2 
0 0 

+3 + 19 
0 +9 
0 0 

+5+20 
0+10 
0 +3 
0+17 

+1 +9 
+ 1+19 
+3+24 

0+11 
0+23 
0+21 
0 0 

+1+27 
0+25 
0 0 
0 +1 
0+14 
0+18 
0 +1 

+3 +8 
0 +6 
0+13 
0 +5 
0 +8 
0 0 

Coda ' - -Nam* 

50101 A Shearer 
50102 C Sutton 
50103 M Newell 
50104 K Gallacher 
50105 N G’mundsson 
50201 E Cantona 
50202 A Cole 
50203 BMcClair 
50204 P Scholes 
50301 B Roy 
50302 K Campbell 
50303 J Lee 
50304 G Bull 
50305 ASilenzi 
50401 R Fowler 
50402 S Collymore 
50403 I Rush 
50501 AYeboah 
50502 B Deane 
50503 PMasinga 
50504 N Whelan 
50506 TBrofln 
50601 L Ferdinand 
50602 P Beardsley 
50603 PKftson 
50604 M Allen 
50605 DHuckerby 
50701 E Sheringham 
50702 C Armstrong 
50704 R Rosenthal 
50801 K Gallon 
50802 B Allen 
50803 DDichio 
50805 MHateley 
50901 DHoldsworth 
50902 J Goodman 
50903 M Harford 
50904 G BDssett 
50905 A Clarke 
50906 E EkokU 
50907 JEuell 
51001 MLe Ussier 
51002 N Shipperley 
51003 G Watson 
51004 C Maskell 
51101 M Hughes 
51102 M Stein 
51103 J Spencer 
51104 P Furlong 
51201 I Wright 
51202 D Bergkamp 
51203 J Hartson 
51204 CKNfomya 
51206 P Dlcfcov 
51301 D Hirst 
51302 M Bright 
51303 G Whitting ham 
51304 O Donaldson 
51305 M Degryse 
51401 T Cottee 
51403 M Boogere 
51404 1 Dowie 
51501 D Ferguson 
51502 D Amokachf 
51503 P Rideout 
51504 G Stuart 
51601 D Dublin 
51602 P Ndlovu 
51605 N Lamptey 
51701 U Rosier 
51702 N Quinn 
51705 GCreaney 
51801 S Milosevic 
51803 DYorke 
51804 T Johnson 
51901 J Fjortort 
51902 J Hendrie 
51903 P Wilkinson 
51904 N Barmby 
52001 J McGfnfay 
52003 M Paatetalnen 
52004 FDe Freitas 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
WBst Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

0.00 +1+49 
7.00 +1 +7 
ZOO 0+14 
2.50 0 +1 
2.00 0 0 
7.50 +5 + 16 
7.00 +1+18 
3.00 +1+14 
2.50 +1+28 
6.00 0+21 
2.50 0 +5 
1.50 +1+20 
0.75 0 0 
3.50 0 +1 
8.00 +1+37 
7.50 +3+17 
3.00 0+15 
7.50 +1+34 
2.50 +1+16 
1.50 0 +1 
1.50 0 +2 
5.00 +1 +2 
8.00 +1+48 
5.00 0+20 
2.50 0 +2 
0.50 0 0 
0.50 0 0 
6.00 +3+37 
4.00 +1+20 
1.50 +1+17 
4.50 +1+11 
1.50 0 -1 
1.50 0+19 
2.00 +1 +2 
4.00 0+21 
1.50 +1+12 
1.00 +1 +7 
0.75 0 0 

2.50 +1+23 
ZOO 0+14 
0.75 0 0 
4.00 +1+21 
Z50 0 +6 
2.50 +1 +6 
2.50 0 +4 
7.50 +1+22 
7.50 0+25 
4.00 +1 +7 
1.50 0 0 
0.75 0 +3 
4.00 +4+18 
2.50 +6+23 
1.50 +5+11 
0.50 0 +3 
3.00 +4+15 
4.50 0+21 

4.50 + 10+31 
4.00 +4+18 
1.00 0 +3 
5.50 0+16 
4.00 0 +9 
2.50 +1 +8 
4.00 +1+24 
3.00 +3+31 
Z50 0 +9 
5.00 +1+18 
1.50 0 0 
1.00 0 0 
4.00 +5+26 
3.00 +1+16 
0.75 0 +6 
0.75 +1+18 

3.50 -1 +12 40103 J Wilcox Blackburn Rovers 5.00 0 0 41106 C Burley Chelsea 1.00 0+12 60101 R Harford Blackburn 5.00 -1+13 
3.00 0 0 40104 T Sherwood Blackburn Rovers 2.50 +1+19 41108 E Newton Chelsea 0.75 +2+18 60201 A Ferguson Manchester United 4.00 +1+33 
3.00 0+17 40105 5 Ripley Blackburn Rovers 2.00 +1+18 41201 G Holder Arsenal 4.00 0+14 60301 F Clark Nottingham Forest 3.00 +1+26 
3.50 0+21 40107 P Warhurst Blackburn Rovers Z50 +1 +1 41202 P Merson Arsenal 4.00 + 1+28 60401 R Evans Liverpool 4.00 +3+23 
3.50 +4 +1 40109 M Holmes Blackburn Rovers 1.00 0 +5 41204 R Parlour Arsenal 2.00 0+11 60501 H Wilkinson Leeds United 3.00 +1+20 
1.00 +4+20 40110 L Bohinen Blackburn Rovers 4.00 +1+22 41205 E McGoldrtck Arsenal 1.00 0 0 60601 K Keegan Newcastle United 4.00 -1 +37 
0.75 0 +4 40111 WMcKirday Blackburn Rovers 2.50 0 +1 41206 D Hifller Arsenal 1.00 0 +2 60701 G Francis Tottenham Hotspur 3.00 +3+27 
3.50 -1+13 40112 G Fenton Blackburn Rovers 0.75 0 0 41207 J Jensen Arsenal 1.00 +2 +5 80801 R Wilkins Queens Park Rangers 1.00 -1 +1 
3.00 0+11 40201 R Giggs Manchester United 5.50 0+25 41208 D Platt Arsenal 4.50 +2+19 60901 J Kinnear Wimbledon 1.00 +1 +5 
1.50 0 -1 40202 R Keane Manchester United Z50- 0 +8 41301 J Sheridan Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +7 81001 D Merrington Southampton 1.50 +1 +9 
1.00 0 +1 40203 L Sharpe Manchester United 3.00 +1 + 15 41302 ASinton Sheffield Wednesday ZOO 0 +7 61101 GHoddle Chelsea 2.50 +3+19 
1.50 +3 +5 40205 N Butt Manchester United zoo 0+16 41303 C Waddle Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 +2+19 61201 BRloch Arsenal 3.50 +1+27 
4.00 0 +3 40206 D Beckham Manchester United 0.75 0+23 41304 G Hyde Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +8 61301 D Pleat Sheffield Wednesday 2.00 +4+11 
3.00 -1+18 40207 S Davies Manchester United 0.75 0 +1 41305 K Jngesson Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0 +5 61401 H Redknapp West Ham United 1.00 0+14 
3.00 -1+15 40303 IWoan Nottingham Forest 3.00 0+18 41306 R Jones Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 0 0 61501 J Royle Everton 2.00 0 + 14 
Z50 +4+10 40304 S Stone Nottingham Forest 4.00 +3+24 41307 H Williams Sheffield Wednesday 1.00 0 +2 61601 R Atkinson Coventry 1.50 +2 +3 
Z50 +4 +9 40305 D Phillips Nottingham Forest zoo 0 +7 41308 L Briscoe Sheffield Wednesday 0.75 +2 +6 61701 A Ball Manchester City 1.50 -1 +5 
0.75 0 -1 40306 SGemmiH Nottingham Forest ZOO +1+12 41309 M Pern bridge Sheffield Wednesday 1.50 0+18 61801 BUttle Aston Villa 2.50 +1+25 
0.75 0 0 40307 K Black Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 0 41401 J Moneur West Ham United 3.00 0+10 61901 B Robson Middlesbrough 1.00 +3+27 
0.50 0 0 40401 SMcManaman Liverpool 6.50 

ft +
 

CM
 

+
 41402 D Hutchison - West Ham United 5.00 0+11 62001 R McFarland Bolton Wanderers 0.50 -1 -3 

. Belfast- johr H.LunnUd. - Dubfe W^r 
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Regulator did not know of ‘bribe’ 
fl The National Lottery watchdog denied that he had been told 
of an attempt to bribe Richard Branson to withdraw from the 

contest to run the competition. 
Peter Davis, Director General of Oflot, also denied any 

impropriety in accepting free /lights around America from a 
company with a stake in Camelot Mr Davis was answering 
questions from members of the Commons Public Accounts 
Committee as the BBC prepared to broadcast Mr Branson's 
briber}' allegations on Panorama...—Page 1 

Howard issues asylum white list 
B Michael Howard stepped up the Government’s attack on 
bogus asylum seekers when he named the countries he plans to 
place on the so-called “white list” of nations deemed safe from 
political persecution.-...Page 1 

Schools summit 
The Education Secretary, Gillian 
Shephard, called the six teaching 
unions tu a sun unit meeting on 
school security following the fatal 
stabbing of Phillip Lawrence, the 
London headmaster.Pages 1,5 

Holidays dropped 
Tour operators have dropped one 
and a half million holidays from 
next summer’s brochures to keep 
prices high and prevent custom¬ 
ers from snapping up last-minute 
bargains_Page I 

Hero protection 
The Crown Prosecution Service is 
expected to issue new guidelines 
to police warning them against 
rushing charges against “have a 
go heroes" who hit out in self- 
defence.Page 2 

Classroom stabbing 
A masked man burst into a Cleve¬ 
land classroom and farced the 
children to line up on their knees 
before stabbing a girl to death, a 
court was told.Page 3 

Conveyancing threat 
A curb on conveyancing by cut- 
price solicitors could double the 
legal fees charged to house- 
buyers, the Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation said.Page 6 

Campaigner sued 
A Briton who exposed the use of 
electric lances by Japanese whal¬ 
ers is to be sued. Mark Voder 
may be fined about EbO.OOO for 
breach of contract.Page 7 

Source of BSE 
Unsterilised cattle feed is likely to 
have been the main reason for the 
outbreak of “mad cow” disease 
that has killed more than 155,000 
animals and blighted British 
beef, scientists say___Page 8 

Nato’s peace mission 
Joint Endeavour, Nato’s peace 
mission in Bosnia which gets 
under way on Thursday, will in¬ 
volve troops from 32 countries, 
including 20,000 from the US and 
22 from Luxembourg.page II 

Political pawns 
Reports that two French pilots 
shot down over Bosnia are still 
alive have brought hope to the 
airmen’s wives, but also the real¬ 
isation that they may have be¬ 
come political pawns — Page 12 

Italian support 
Lamberto Dini, the Italian Prime 
Minister, distanced himself from 
British scepticism over Europe’s 
single currency and underlined 
his support for French and Ger¬ 
man plans_Page 13 

Key election 
The people of San Jose, Califor¬ 
nia. rote today in a congressional 
by-election which will reverberate 
across the continent —.... Page 14 

Dissident trial 
The trial of Wei Jingsheng, Chi¬ 
na’s most famous dissident will 
open tomorrow and foreign re¬ 
porters may be permitted to at¬ 
tend the defence.._Page 15 
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Women from Brighfiingsea. Essex, dressed as suffragettes, chained themselves outride Parliament to protest about live animal exports 

Preview: (tatrove^;^o^ 

John Asptnall wants to teti&n go¬ 
rillas to the wiki:Capt^ing For 
Gorillas (BBCL 8pin)flevJ«r: 

Matthew Band ®j<^apariiainen- 
taiy trip with Tray Berm'/jiigjtft 

Role of honour ,• 
With inspired leadershipsijch as 
.that of Philip Lawrence; schools 
ran wnrk womters^Butfaycaimot 
solve all the sotiaJ probterasoftfaar 
communities.. ■■ /-PagcM 

Spin wimps - 
Few now expect the Tory Party to. 
win the next ejection, however so 
the new director ctf communica¬ 
tions will haidfr be bUmaif0F<ite 
defeat A prosperous fothre.beck- 
ons, even for the man or wnmai 
who merely makes the result less 

i*>t-4 H'l-’ vYAV:-!. 

Nuclear decision: British Energy, 
the body that will own Nuclear 
Electric after privatisation, has 
abandoned plans to build two 
nuclear stations, which would have 
cost E4.87 billion_Page 25 

Prices ease: Input prices paid by 
industry for raw materials and fuel 
eased again in October, keeping 
intact City hopes of a cut in interest 
rates___ Page 25 

Home Income plans: Lawyers for 
investors who were mis-sold home 
income plans dismissed a proposed 
settlement by the West Bromwich 
Building Society..Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 22.1 to 
3.6511. The pound rose .63 cents to 
$1.5340 and .30 pfennigs to 
DM2^I56. lifting the sterling index 
from S2.5 to 818_Page 28 

Footbath Les Ferdinand and Alan 
Shearer, the two supreme goal¬ 
scoring athletes of English league 
foot bail, will both play for their 
countiy at Wembley against Portu¬ 
gal tonight_Page 48 

Rugby union: The University 
match will draw 71.000 people to 
Twickenham today, a world record 
for a dub match and a statement of 
faith in the game's traditional 
values-Page 46 

Cricket The England tour manag¬ 
er, Raymond Illingworth, is keen to 
have Mark llott in the team for the 
pivotal third Test, which begins in 
Durban on Thursday_Page 48 

Racing: The link between the vacci¬ 
nation for equine flu and lung dis¬ 
ease is a myth, according to 
Edinburgh scientists....,_Page 45 

No!do reassessed: Hie German 
Expressionist artist Emil NoJde, 
long shunned m Britain because of 
his Nazi connections, is the subject 
of a revealing retrospective at the 
Whitechapel Galley™-Page 35 

Northern tights: Ambitious plans 
have been announced to make 1996 
the Year of Visual Art in die North 
of England---Page 36 

Pigs might talk: The big new film 
of the week. Babe, required 
more than 40 pigs to be trained 
to act; then the live action 
was combined with advanced 
“animatronics”-Page 37 

Dream casting: Sir Colin Davis 
conducting a superb performance 
of Britten’s opera A Midsummer 
Night's Dream at the Barbican on 
Sunday--Page 37 

Hands-on approach: Young pa¬ 
tients are flocking to the Osteopath¬ 
ic Centre for Children, where 
massaging of a head is claimed to 
relieve problems from cerebal pal¬ 
sy to bed wetting:—™._J.Page 16 

Confusing signals: Ruddy, cheeks 
are not always a sign of good 
health. Just the opposite, says Dr 
Thomas 5tuttaford™.~.J^:Phge 16- 

AH in the genes: Or is-it? .Nigelia 
Lawson on why liffie giris play.^ 
with dolls, while little boys prefer' 
fire engines-—Page 17’. 
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Learning experience:The training, 
of judges was once considered by 
them to be an insult Now they are 
going back to school-... Page 41 

Lesson in diplomacy for the Princess 
Zi The Princess of Wales swept in to New York to accept a prize 
for charity work, talk to General Colin Pbwell, and pick up a 
few career tips from Henry Kissinger. The Princess, who has 
lobbied for a future in diplomacy, accepted her award at a 
black-tie dinner from Dr Kissinger, the former US Secretary of 
State and global embassy veteran.Page 6 
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For Ihe lalea region by region forecast, 24 hours 
a day. dual 0691 500 lota«id by Ihe appropriate 
code- 
Greater Lmdon . .. 701 
Kent^wrey.SusseK.... . 702 
DoiSSfcHants&ICW. ..703 
Devon & Cormvafl -.   704 
VVitts.GiOkJCS^von, Sorts .. . 70S 
aeria.BurAi.Oc n . . _ — 706 
Bwfc.Hervs & Essex . . —.707 
Noriolk.Sutfo&.Cambs . 708 
West Mid & SJh Glam & Gwent. - . 709 
Strops Hen**; S Wares . 710 
Central Mdands... . 711 
EastMdterds.. . . . 712 
Lucs & Humberside _ ..— 713 
Dyfed& Powys. - _ . .714 
Owynedd & CNryd.. 715 
NWEngland... 716 
W8.S Yorks a Oak*..717 
NE England .  71B 
Ojmbrw & Lake □ tstnct . . . 719 
SWScottand.. _ ... ..720 
V;Central Scotland- .. . .. 721 
&nSF(>e/LotHan&Baders.. 722 
ECenaal Scotland._.. 723 
Grampun $ E Hi^tends...724 
NW Scotland. -. 725 
Caimness,Orkney a Shetland.. ... .. 726 
N Ireland. .727 
Wearhereafl & ravaged at 39p per nmuie (cheap 
rate} and 49p per mature at all other times 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will have a dry but rather grey 
and misty day after the clearance of 
early frost and fog. A few brighter 
patches may develop later with a 
Tittle sunshine in western counties. 

Much of Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have a cold start with 
patchy frost and tog. It will slowfy 
brighten with some hazy sunshine, 
but cloudy skies in northern Scot¬ 
land with persistent drizzle will edge 
south later. 
□ London, Central N, Central S, 
SE, NE, E England, E Anglia, E, 
W Midlands: rather cloudy and 
misty with a few fog patches. Wind 
light or moderate, northeast. Max 
7C (45C). 
□ Channel Isles, SW, NW Eng¬ 
land, Wales, Lake District, Isle of 
Mam: patchy frost and fog mostly 
lifting, some sunshine later. Wind 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
Put it on and pull up 
the zip: Iain R. Webb 
on Jaeger’s new 
little black dresses 

■ INTERFACE 
Your chance to win 
two £1,000 PCs, plus a 
year on the Net for 
50 runners-up 

light northeast occasional mod¬ 
erate. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, Argyll: patchy 
fog and frost slowly lifting, some 
bright spells, doutfy later with 
patchy drizzle. Wind light northerly. 
Max 7C (45F). 
□ NE, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: starting cloudy with rain 
and drizzle but becoming drier later. 
Wind moderate westerly veering 
northwesterly. Max 8C (46F). 
□ N Ireland: patchy frost and fog 
slowly clearing, some sunshine, 
cloudy later. Wind light northerly. 
Max 8C (46 F). 
□ Outlook: fight rain and drizzle in 
the South will dea; otherwise in 
other parts it will be dry with variable 
amounts of cloud. 

Talking Basque: Looking at the 
surge in the region’s economy, cul¬ 
ture and politics_-Page 33 
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The President and the Republicans 
alike should renounce all thought 
of a tax cut until tile budget is 
balanced or at any rate the deficit is 
neutralised, not just on paper but 
in fact — Washington Post 

We have no policy of mutually 
assured destruction to govern our 
relations with countries like Libya. 
Iran, Iraq, and China. Or indeed 
guard us against instability in Rus¬ 
sia — Washington Times 

Lavima Duchess af Norfolk, Lord 
Lieutenant afWest Sussex, 1975-90. 
and widovTof the 16th"Duke'of 
Norfolk: Robin-Gaudy, mathema¬ 
tician and logician—-Page 71 

Head’s murder: schools policy: arte 
investment: rail delays—Page 19 
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ACROSS 
I Main conclusion of space mission 

(10). 
9 Pass keys, drinks bring kept 

inside (6|. 
10 Leader, possibly, with daughter 

serving apprenticeship (S). 
11 Traps are visible in various direc¬ 

tions (8). 
12 Many in island wanted access to 

mine (4). 

13 Advertiser’s employee who mails 
accounts? (10). 

15 Quarrel with cleaner, chucking 
article like a lout (7). 

17 Sell excellent fish (7). 
20 Player early in ground before start 

of test (10). 
21 Constituency’s country mansion 

(4). 
23 Soldiers rejected by those people 

in charge of exercises (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,035 
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25 Disjointed blockbuster is ex¬ 
tremely odd in the middle (8). 

26 Blokes endlessly dance (3-3). 

27 Remarkable new name in dis¬ 
infectant (10). 

DOWN 

2 Slop in America for a spell (6). 

3 Disturbed French actor turned up 
in old set (8). 

4 Commotion in port — a bear 
appears (10). 

5 Well-organized leftist showing up 
in Paris suburb (7). 

6 Head employed in one’s school (4). 

7 Musical work to repeat at random 
(S). 

8 Monster finished crossing river 

with ease (3,7). 

12 Vigorous exercises to include at 

flying displays (10). 

14 Revised tour price on old island 

(6.4). 

16 Sectarian's field featured in a 
news broadcast (8). 

18 Reveal leader of demo lives 

nearby (Sj. 

19 Genuine ungodliness about to 
overwhelm church (7). 

22 About a day required to go over 
this land mass? (6). 

24 Rise in duty demanded for gin (4). 
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For ihe laiesl AA traflteyroadwarts intonoahon, 
24 flours a day, dial 0336 401 fotowsd b/ the 
^ppropriaie code- 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Areaw1hinM25 . 731 
Essex/Heft^BedstBuAs/BerkaVron . _ - .732 
Kert/Surey.SussewHinte. . — ..731 
M2S London OMal only .736 
Nafiooal traffic and ruadworfca 
Mawrvri rnotorurays.. . ____ .737 
West Country _... . _ 738 
Wafas.. .739 
Midlands-- . . . _.7J0 
East Angfia. _. .. .. . . 741 
Aforth-wesf England.  742 
Nonh-ea3i Errand__ 743 
Scotland .    744 
Northern iretard . 74S 
AA Roadnatch is charged at 39p per minute 
lct»ap rale) and 49p per mmte at aO other limes 

Yesterday; Highest day temp: Si Mary s. bias o> 
Sotfy. 12C I54F|: lowed day max: Awenxxe, 
Highland. 0C REF): highest rarfafl: HinsJanJon. 
t'Jorfafc, 0 01m. highest sunshine: Bognor Rbi^b. 
West Suss®. 76hr 

24 hrs la 5 pm: b=bright c=doud; d=drc2te: dt«dust storm; du=du#, f=fak; fa-log: g=gefe;hK|ut; 
rsraln-. shashower. sl=stect ai^snorr. s=8WT t”thunder 

Sun Ram Max Sun Ran Max 
hra m c F hre in c F 

Aberdeen 1.6 3 37 b London 4.9 B 46 0 
Anglesey 25 g 48 s Lowestoft 40 6 43 b 
Aspahfa 6 43 >9 Manchester 07 4 39 b 
Avwrnore 0 33 •g Margate 5.0 9 48 0 
Bettasl 2J0 10 50 b Mlneheed 34 4 39 s 
BJrmlnghani 43 5 41 s Morecambe 07 5 41 c 
Bognor R 7G 8 43 c Newcastle - 5 41 fa 
Boumerilh 
Bristol 

5.4 7 
3 

45 
37 

s 
c KT 

27 
X 

9 48 b 

Buxton 02 2 36 fa Nottingham X 
Caidffl 22 4 39 b Oxford 30 3 37 b 
Cotoyn Bay 35 9 48 s Penzance - 10 50 du 
Cramer X a 46 % Plymouth 35 7 45 b 
Doncaster X Pooto 60 7 45 s 
Dunbar X Prestatyn X 7 45 b 
Eastbourne 81 8 46 s Rosa-o-wys 30 0 33 s 
Edinburgh X Ryde X 
Edrdalemur 12 - 6 43 c Satcombe X 
Exmouth . 6 43 c Sundown 30 - 7 45 s 
Falmouth . 9 48 c Saurrtn Sod Sfi 6 46 s 
Ftsbguard 2 2 a 46 b Scarboro' 7 45 du 
Faikestone 46 - 7 45 1 SharftSn X 
Gtos^JW - 8 43 du Shrewsbury X 
Guernsey 53 - 10 50 9 Skegness ?B - 5 . 41 b 
Hasting SO 7 45 9 Southend X 001 6 43 s 
Hayftog L 
Heme Bay 

71 
X 

7 45 S Southport 
Southsea 

0.7 
X 

4 39 b 

Hove 45 - a 45 b Si. Ives X 
Hunstanton 31 0 01 5 41 '0 Stornoway 06 10 50 c 
Ifcacombe 60 6 46 9 Swanago 7 45 c 
Isle of Men X TetgnniwSi - 7 45 c 
Jersey oe 7 45 C Tenby X 
KSntoss 02 - 4 39 £ Hres 1.4 - 10 60 b 
Leeds . S 41 d Torbay . • 7 45 c 
Lerwick 
Leuchars 

X 
< 

Tynemouth 
Vcntnor 02 

“ 5 
6 

41 
43 

fa 
c 

LMchmptn 67 - 7 45 s West-e-mare X 
Liverpool 03 - 5 41 G Weymouth 44 6 43 s 
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ARE ALL THE CLUES 
IN THIS CROSSWORD 

CLEAR TO YOU? 
IVPAV Health & Skit nest Plan pay. 

you up rn £100 toward* eye It*. 

Janies and pcrnunoil tontart 
Yci h %an* ar onli £IJ}2 a un-L. 

KK>ni Hcalih Insurance ow 

RING WPA DIRECT 
FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

QUOTING SCK95 J 

Luxor 19 66 1 RtodeJ 36 79 
Madrid 10 1 Riyadh 23 73 

msi f S Frisco 13 
f Salzburg 3 
r Santago 26 
s Soai 7 

55 
37 
79 
45 

M8an 9 
Montrw* -10 

48 
14 

s srt&itm l 
Strasb'rg -t 

34 
30 

Moscow -4 Ej hi Sydney 21 
m MtfiW ^ 

NDoW 72 n 1 TdAM 11 S3 
N Yorit _5 33 e TenerBo Z3 rj 

Naples 14 57 e Tunis 18 a 
Nice 15 59 s Vafcnda 11 52 
Oato 1 34 s VencYer 8 rr 
Pans 2 36 ! Yenfco 9 n 

PP 
48 s Vienna 1 
83 s Warsaw 1 
33 r Wash Ton 2 
381 WeTitgion 19 
54 s Zurich -1 

34 
34 
28 
66 
30 

Hours of • Sot rises: 
757 am 3 52 ot ^*30 352 pm to 

wotol4repmtot 
Moon seta Moonrk« K™*#1338 Pff 

SUn sets: 
3 52 pm 

emMES NEWSPAPERS UMlTTn . -- 

fc. M Moon seta 10J1 an, 
Lad (planer Oocombor IS 

Moon rises 
S-28 pm 

^^0 352 pm to 7^8 am . 

2£5“5h338pmtoa3S4m- 
J49pm to 8.17 am 

trance 420 pm r, 8.13 an. 
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FEE FEVER 29 

The mega-deal 
is back to swell 
City bank coffers 

r ~ ARTS 35-37 
-- 

Dick King-Smith’s 
■ pigs make it 
vWfl big in Hollywood 

THE 

SPORT 43-48 

Ferdinand eager 
to make most of 
England chance 
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Prices preserve 
hopes of rate cut 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

* -• , :-±\y 

David Crossland, chairman, is looking for businesses to buy in Canada that will balance the seasonal nature of the group's British outlets 

A FURTHER easing in indus¬ 
trial price pressures yesterday 
kept intact City hopes for a 
base-rate cut after tomorrow's 
monetary meeting. 

Input prices — paid by 
industry for raw materials 
and fuel — fell 0.1 per cent in 
October, depressing the annu¬ 
al rate of inflation' to 62 per 
cent from 7.7 per cent, accord¬ 
ing to the Central Statistical 
Office. 

Output prices rose 0.2 per 
cent compared with Septem¬ 
ber. which pushed the annual 
rate of inflation down slightly 
to 4.3 per cent from 4.4 per 
cent, better than the City had 
been expecting. The underly¬ 
ing measure, which strips out 
food, drink, tobacco and petrol 
prices, also decelerated to 4.6 
per cent from 4.7 per cent in 
September. 

Gilts and shares rallied on 
the news and a survey of City 
economists by Market News 
Service showed that 24 out of 
29 polled believe that there 
will be a cut in base rates of 

Airtours on 
lookout to 
buy after 

, profits fall 
By Marianne Curphey 

AIRTOURS. the tour opera¬ 
tor. is looking for further 
acquisitions in North Ameri¬ 
ca to reduce dependence on 
the highly seasonal UK pack¬ 
age holiday market, its chair¬ 
man said yesterday. 

Disclosing a 22 per cent 
drop in pre-tax profits for the 
year to September 30. David 
Crossland said the fall born 
£7S5 million in 1994 to E59.1 
million had been disappoint¬ 
ing. The results included a E47 
million goodwill writeoff for 
acquisitions. 

He refused to comment on 
speculation that Carnival 
Cruise line of the US was 
interested in acquiring Air¬ 
tours. but said he was looking 
to buy other businesses in 
Canada which were counter- 
seasonal to the UK. 

Going Places, the high 
street travel agent, recorded a 
E7 million profit (£625 million). 

Fully diluted earnings per 
share fell to 32hp (44.4pk and 
the total dividend wifl be 14p 
(12p), payable on February 20. 

Tempos, page 28 

New nuclear power 
stations scrapped 

BRITISH Energy, the com¬ 
pany which will own Nudear 
Electric and Scottish Nudear 
following privatisation next 
year, announced yesterday 
that it was abandoning pro¬ 
posals to buDd two new 
nudear power stations costing 
a total of E4.9 billion. 

Robert Hawley, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that British Energy 
would not be proceeding with 
the new power stations, ear¬ 
marked for Sizewdl in Suffolk 
and Hinkley Point in Somer¬ 
set. because of current uncer¬ 
tainty about UK energy prices 
and the need to concentrate on 
pushing through 
privatisation. 

The City had been con¬ 
cerned about the huge cost of 
the projects, which were un¬ 
likely to provide any invest¬ 
ment return for up to ten 
years. Dr Hawley said: “At 
present the future of UK 
energy prices is insufficiently 
certain for British Energy to 

invest in new nudear or 
indeed in any other form of 
new generation in the short 
term. Our current priority 
throughout the group is the 
succesfol privatisation of Brit¬ 
ish Energy next summer." 

The SizeweU C prqject 
would have cost E3 billion, 
and provided around 14.000 
construction jobs across the 
country, although provisional 
planning permission had been 
refused by Suffolk County 
Council and British Energy 
would have faced a lengthy 
public enquiry before being 
able to proceed. 

The Hinkley C prqject al¬ 
ready had planning permis¬ 
sion. won after a lengthy 
public enquiry in 1990, and 
would have cost £1.9 billion 
and provided work for around 
4J00.TTie news was greeted 
with delight by environmental 
campaigners who described 
the decision as the death of 
nudear power. Patrick Green, 

By Aiasdaik Murray 

senior energy campaigner for 
Friends of the Earth, said: 
“This is the final nail in the 
nudear coffin and the end of 
the nuclear dream. No more 
nudear power stations will be 
built in the UK." 

John Battle. Labour'S Shad¬ 
ow Energy Minister, blamed 
the Government's strategy on 

Barings report imminent 
THE City watchdog investi¬ 
gating the role of 12 former 
executives in the £860 million 
collapse of Barings is expected 
to complete its inquiry early in 
the New Year. 

The Securities and Futures 
Authority (SFA). the regulator 
for brokers and futures deal¬ 
ers, had been expected to 
make an announcement on its 
findings next Easter, after the 
appeals procedure by those 
found guilty of rule breaches 
had been exhausted. Now. 
however, pressure from MPs 
on all sides of the House and 
public interest concerns about 
the crash of Barings mean that 
the SFA could make public its 
findings by the end of Janu¬ 
ary. The SFA said last night 
“We caii neither confirm nor 
deny speculation that we will 

By Robert Miller 

make an announcement about 
the Barings' investigation.” 

SFA investigators are un¬ 
derstood to be looking at a 
wide range of possible charges 
against the 12 former direc¬ 
tors. These indude Peter Bar¬ 
ing, the former chairman and 
his deputy Andrew Tuckey. 
who works as a consultant at 
Barings and is the only one of 

- the 12 allowed to work in the 
securities industiy while the 
investigation is in progress. 
Mr Tuckey is reported to be in 
line to receive a bonus-en¬ 
hanced remuneration package 
worth up to £501X000 based on 
his key role in Lloyds Bank's 
proposed £6 billion takeover 
ofTSB Group. 

The most wide-sweeping 
charge that could be levelled 
against any of the 12 is a 

breach of foe Securities and 
Investments Boards (SIB) 
principle rule on controlling 
internal affairs. SFA investi¬ 
gators are studying the role of 
those supervising Nick 
Leeson. foe trader who was 
sentenced to 6h years in r" xi by a Singapore court 

his role in die collapse. 
Charges that could be brought 
include a failure to control the 
conduct of staff. 

James Bax. Leeson’s imme¬ 
diate boss at Barings Far East, 
could face a court case based 
on alleged rule breaches in 
Singapore. In London, die 
SFA is looking at the role of 
Ron Baker. Mary Walz, Tony 
Gamby and Peter Norris. 

Pennington, page 27 
Happy returns, page 29 

Hawley: not proceeding 

Jersey legal 
move attracts 
accountancies 
PRICE Waterhouse and 
Ernst & Young are expected 
to become foe first UK 
accounting firms to become 
limited liability partner¬ 
ships after a move by Jersey 
to introduce limited liability 
partnership legislation. 

The proposed law in Jer¬ 
sey is based on similar 
legislation in the US stale of 
Delaware under which ma¬ 
jor US accounting firms 
now operate. 

Nkk Land, senior partner 
of Ernst & Young, said: “It 
would appear to be a pretty 
simple thing to do and it 
keeps our partnership ethos 
intact.” 

Safe haven, page 26 
Pennington, page 27 

privatisation of the industry 
for forcing British Energy to 
abandon foe projects. He said: 
“The unthought out rush to 
privatise has obviously put foe 
pressure on and now foe 
nudear industiy is being re¬ 
structured without any strate¬ 
gic forefooughL" 

But the City had been 
anticipating the dedsion. In¬ 
stitutions were concerned 
about foe cost of the project 
and overcapadty in the elec¬ 
tricity generation market 
Some analysts expect British 
Energy to expand into cheaper 
gas-powered generators rath¬ 
er than build new nudear 
power stations after 
privatisation. 

Earlier in the year the 
Government's White Paper on 
foe nudear industry conclud¬ 
ed that new nudear power 
stations were economically 
unviable once foe subsidies 
foe industiy had enjoyed are 
removed after privatisation. 

Privatisation was launched in 
May by Michael Heseltine. 
who promised electricity con¬ 
sumers a £20 rebate on their 
bills following foe abolition of 
the fossil fuel levy paid to 
subsidise foe nudear indus¬ 
try- . 

The sell-off of British Ener¬ 
gy is expected to raise-up to £3 
billion which will be used to 
help pay for foe decommis¬ 
sioning costs of Britain's age¬ 
ing Magnox reactors. 

British Energy will inherit 
seven gas-cooled and one 
pressurised water reactor 
from Scottish Nudear and 
Nudear Electric and will sup¬ 
ply almost 30 per cent of foe 
country's electricity after pri¬ 
vatisation. The company's re¬ 
maining Magnox reactors will 
be transferred to a new com¬ 
pany Magnox Electric which 
will face the task of decommis¬ 
sioning them. 

Tempos, page 28 

berween a quarter and half a 
point from the current 6.75 per 
cem over foe next three 
months. The large element of 
doubt concerns riming, with 
uncertainty about whether 
Kenneth Clarke, foe Chancel¬ 
lor, will push for a rate cut at 
tomorrow's meeting with Ed¬ 
die George. Governor of foe 
Bank of England. 

Mr George, while acknowl¬ 
edging that the economy has 
slowed, strongly suggested in 
his testimony to the Treasury 
Select Comminee last week 
that he opposed a rate cut. 

Many economists believe 
that Mr Clarke does not want 
to risk all on a showdown with 
Mr George at this stage and 
may prefer to wail until Brit¬ 
ish inflation indicators are 
even more clearly pointing 
downwards. It would be easier 
to get away with a sustained 
drop m base rates, without 
undermining the pound, early 
next year. 

Anatole Kairisky, page 29 

Subdued 
start to 
trading 
for Grid 
By Aiasdair Murray 

TRADING in National Grid 
shares opened with a whim¬ 
per rather than a bang yester¬ 
day as the expected rush to 
buy shares from FT-SE 100 
tracker funds failed to 
materialise. The shares closed 
at 209p just Ip up on Friday's 
dosing grey market price, 
after reaching a high of 21 Ip. 

North West Water and Scot¬ 
tish Power, two of foe remain¬ 
ing five companies who have 
not yet put their Grid shares 
an foe market, also said that 
they were launching a global 
bode building exercise to dis¬ 
pose of their holdings, which 
further dampened foe mar¬ 
ket's enthusiasm. 

Shareholders who received 
Grid shares through their 
holdings in regional dectririty 
companies also had foe 
chance to work out how much 
tax they will have to pay. The 
shares are being taxed as 
dividends, although basic rate 
taxpayers will qualify for the 
new savings tax of 20 per cent 

Tempos, page 28 

Society’s offer rejected 
LAWYERS acting for hun¬ 
dreds of elderly investors who 
were mis-sold home income 
plans have dismissed a pro¬ 
posed settlement by foe West 
Bromwich Building Society as 
“total window dressing". 

Richard Barnett a partner 
of Barnett Sampson, the law 
firm that represents more 
than 300 elderly victims of the 
late Eighties and early Nine¬ 
ties. said foe offer put forward 
yesterday by West Bromwich, 
and brokered by the Securities 
and Investments Board (SIB), 
the chief City watchdog, was 
“of no use to our clients" 

The plans, which were 
linked to stock market invest¬ 
ment bonds, have been 
banned by regulators, but the 
outstanding debts have con¬ 
tinued to mount. The mort- 

By Robert Miller 

gage funding was supplied by 
several building societies, in¬ 
cluding Cheltenham & Glouc¬ 
ester, now part of Lloyds 
Bank, and National Counties. 

The plans were sold by 
independent advisers who 
have gone into liquidation, 
triggering compensation pay¬ 
ments totalling more than £45 
million. 

The Investors Compensa¬ 
tion Scheme has paid out 
about £10 million to investors 
who bought plans through 
Fisher Prew-Srnith using West 
Bromwich mortgages. The 
building societies have admit¬ 
ted supplying foe funding, but 
denied responsibility for sell¬ 
ing them. 

West Bromwich's package 
of measures include the assur¬ 
ance that no investor would 

face repossession of their 
homes during their lifetime, 
although foe property could 
be sold after they die, and that 
balances of less than £1,000 
would be written off. 

Mr Barnett said that the 
average outstanding debt of 
his clients was between 
£15.000 and £20,000. “What is 
so disappointing is that the 
SIB has been talking to foe 
West Bromwich for foe best 
part of a year and got abso¬ 
lutely nowhere other than foe 
resurrection of foe same old 
dustbin of measures,” he said. 

“We want to see elderly 
investors restored to the pos¬ 
ition they were in before they 
ever entered into foe disas¬ 
trous plans.” 
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Liffe set to 
bring life 
to floor of 
Exchange 

TRADING will return next 
year to the floor of the Stock 
Exchange, which has been 
silent since 1992 (Robert 
Miller writes). 

The London Stock Ex¬ 
change and the London 
International Financial Fu¬ 
tures and Options Exchange 
(Uffe) have signed heads of 
agreement for Liffe to lease 
the former Stock Exchange 
trading floor, as well as 
office and accomodation 
space from the latter half of 
19% until the year 2004. The 
trading floor was last used 
by the London Traded Op¬ 
tions Market which merged 
with Liffe in March 1992. 

Liffe. which last month 
announced plans to merge 
with the London Commodity 
Exchange, will rent nearly 
75,000 square feet making it 
one of the largest City 
lettings in recent months. As 
well as the trading floor, 
Uffe will lease one floor of 
the Stock Exchange's Tower 
head office, with an option 
for a second floor. 

Daniel Hodson, chief exec¬ 
utive of Uffe, said: “The 
leasing of the Stock Ex¬ 
change trading floor and 
andlliary space realises 
Uffe's medium-term prem¬ 
ises strategy. There are a 
considerable number of de¬ 
velopments at Liffe which 
will be implemented during 
1996, which will impact on 
our need for trading floor 
space." 

Michael Lawrence, Slock 
Exchange chief executive, 
said: “Letting these areas is 
part of the sound manage¬ 
ment of the Exchange's as¬ 
sets. This agreement with 
Uffe creates an ideal ar¬ 
rangement to make best use 
of the specialist nature of the 
accommodation.” 
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Michael Smith, chief executive of API Industries, 
rose to £835 million (£7 million) for the year. Tote dividend 

_ said raw material prices are stabilising. API pre-tax profits 
id rises to lOp from 9.08 p, with a 5.93p final due February 12. 

Cardo Engineering, the 
maker of card clothing and 
cables, is raising its interim 
dividend to 3.44p a share 
(3-2p) after achieving prof¬ 
its of £82 million before tax 
(£6.7 million) in die half 
year to September 30. 

Pelican soars 
Pelican Group, the restau¬ 
rant operator, announced 
pre-tax profit of £3 million 
(EM million) for the six 
months to September 30. 
The interim payout due on 
January 24. is 0.65p (03p). 
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Jersey offers safe haven 
for accountants’ assets 

By Robert Bruce and Jon Ashworth 

JERSEY is to introduce limit¬ 
ed liability partnership legis¬ 
lation, seeking to attract 
leading UK accounting firms 
who strive to escape the threat 
of costly litigation. 

Price Waterhouse and Ernst 
& Young, who encouraged 
Jersey to make the required 
legislative changes, are set to 
become the first firms to 
become limited liability part¬ 
nerships. The proposed law in 
Jersey is bared on similar 
legislation in the US state of 
Delaware under which all the 
major US accounting firms 
now operate. 

Nick Land, senior partner of 

Ernst & Young, said limited 
liability partnerships “would 
merely protect the partners' 
personal assets. It doesn't 
protect the partnership's as¬ 
sets, the partnership itself or 
the individual partner in¬ 
volved in any litigation". 

A surge in litigation, includ¬ 
ing the award last week of 
£105 million against Binder 
Hamlyn. has increased pres¬ 
sure on firms to protect part¬ 
ners. Ian Brindle. senior 
partner of Price Waterhouse, 
said that limiting liability of 
partners “protects them from 
Armageddon" Mr Land said 
that “the only impact will be to 

protect the personal assets of 
our partners in the event of 
catastrophic litigation" 

Mr Land said: "It would app¬ 
ear to be a pretty simple thing 
to do and it keeps our partner¬ 
ship ethos intact.” This was 
echoed by Mr Brindle. “You 
play around with a partnership 
at your peril." he said. 

Until now, incorporation 
and the abandonment of the 
partnership system had been 
seen as the pragmatic answer 
to the litigation problem. The 
firm of KPMG announced in 
October that it would incorpo¬ 
rate its audit business, and 
many firms had been expected 

Microsoft shares hit by NBC talk 
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MICROSOFT shares fell 
nearly a dollar to $93.6 in 
New York yesterday on re¬ 
ports that it is planning to 
spend $4 billion on a 49 per 
cent stake in NBC the tele¬ 
vision network owned by 
General Electric (Richard 
Thomson writes). Conflicting 
reports, however, said that the 

computer software group was 
planning to invest $100 mil¬ 
lion in a joint venture with 
NBC to create a 24-hour cable 
news service. NBC already 
supplies content to Micro¬ 
soft’s on-line news service. 
GE has made no secret of 
looking for potential investors. 
in its TV network. Microsoft 

would not comment on either 
report “We talk to a lot of 
people all the time,” a spokes¬ 
woman said. However. BQl 
Gates, Microsoft’s chairman, 
is known to be close to Jack 
Welch, GE's chairman, and 
Robert Wright chairman of 
NBC He held inertings with 
Mr Wright earlier this year. 
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to move towards some sort of 
incorporation in the coming 
year. But now that a Dela¬ 
ware-type solution is avail¬ 
able. that is likely to change. 
KPMG says it will stick to its 
guns, but new options now 
open up for other firms. “We 
still see incorporation as pos¬ 
sible,” says Mr Land, “but we 
see the Jersey scheme as the 
preferred solution." 

The attraction of a Jersey- 
based agreement is that the 
firms would remain fully UK- 
based, accountable to UK 
regulators and the English 
ICA as wdl as the legal system 
having the House of Lords as 
the filial route of legal appeal 
It is seen as providing the 
advantages without the stig¬ 
ma of going offshore. 

The intention is that the 
proposals will be debated by 
the Jersey Parliament next 
spring, and. if approved, 
would go forward to be sanc¬ 
tioned by the Privy Council. If 
they cross that hurdle, the new 
law would be in operation in 
late 1996._ 
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Cash call 
plan at 
Owen& 

Robinson 
By Sarah BAgnall . 

MORRIS DWEK, a former 
chairman of Owen & Robin¬ 
son. is said to be seeking insti¬ 
tutional shareholder support 
for a £6 million rights issue 
that would result in a relisting 
of the retailer's shares. 

The company plans to use 
the proceeds to buy out Philip 
Green, the flamboyant former 
head of Amber Day, the 
discount clothing chain re¬ 
named WEW. Mr Green 
holds 16 per cent of die 
company's equity and £6 mil¬ 
lion of its debt 

Negotiations with Mr 
Green to buy his debt — at a 
discount — and his sharehold¬ 
ing are said to be at an 
advanced stage. Mr Green 
acquired the debt at a discount 
from TSB in July but the size 
of the discount was not 
disclosed. 

At the same time, he ac¬ 
quired the shareholding from 
Hfll Samuel TSB1* merchant 
banking subsidiary. A week 
earlier, file retailer’s shares 
had been suspended at 16p 
after the company gave warn-, 
ing that it was suffering from 
cashflow difficulties. 

Mr Dwek, who owns 16 per 
cent of the O&R equity, is said 
to have joined forces with 
Rodney East and Keith Miles, 
file former chief executive and 
finance director of Etam, to 
form a management team. 

Several institutional share¬ 
holders are thought to have 
already givrti their support to 
the plan. Guinness Mahon- is 
the merchant bank advising 
cm the fundraising and 
Charles Stanley is the broker. 
If the rights issue goes ahead 
and Mr Green is bought out. 
O&R will emerge with no 
gearing. 
~ The company axed its loss¬ 
making jewellery chain in 
April but in July was forced to 
suspend the shares when the 
£2 million that it had set aside 
to cover the closure costs 
proved insufficient 

Heavy lease obligations 
proved a severe financial 
drain on resources and the 
lack of cash began to cause 
problems for Foothold, the i 
group's profitable sportswear I 
business. In an attempt to ! 
rescue the group, Mr Green I 
put the jewellery business in I 
voluntary liquidation and the 
parent company and Foothold : 
into administration. 1 

Dale chairman of 
rival to Littlewoods 
BARRY DAtE, the former chief executive at littlewoods, has 
emerged as chairman of a consortium of oompanies!pIanning 

The news “comes daj^after Mr DaSTftad. a £L1 bShon 
takeover approach rebuffed by the Moores family who own 
littlewoods. The shareholders voted by four to one to reject 
the advance made-by Mi Dale or ary other potential bidder. 

Mr Dale, who was sacked from Littlewoods in March and 
is takinglegal action for wrongful dismissal, was approached 
in thesummer to head the initiative, which will be called the 
World Prize Club. It comprises more than a dozen 
manufacturers of a‘widerange of products. The business is 
expected to be launched nationally in September. 

Mercury trust buy-back 
MERCURY European Privatisation Investment Trust, 
whose half-time , dividend will stay at OiiOjv.is to seek 
approval from shareholders and warrant holders for a share 
buy-back scheme toreduce the discount on which its ordinary 
shares trade and. increase their underlying net asset value. 
The trust wants to buy,’ for cancellation; upto 86 million of its 
own ordinary shares and to issue up to £36 million:worth qf 
preference shares to finance file buy-back.. 

BET in Securicor swap 
BET, the business services group, is swapping its manned 
guarding business, Sborrock Guards, for Securicor Alarms, 
Securicors electronic security business.'in addition. BET 
will transfer Shorrock's existing cash balance of E^4mfllian 
toSecaricor and make a furfitercasb payment of £23 million. 
Securicor said it would integrate Sharrock Guards with 
Securicor Guarding to become file second-1 argest manned 
security guarding enterprise in Ihe UK. Tempos, pageTS 

Greene King advances 
GREENE KING, the East.Anglian brewer whose brands. 
include rPA and Abbot /^achieved a 13 per cent rise in first-; 
half profits and said trading continued to be satisfactory.; In 
the half year to October 15, pre-tax profits rose to £1LQS 
million (£9-8miHion), lifting earnings to 19;Ip ashaie (175p): 
The interim dividend, due Ffebruaiy Z is 45p j4.1p). Stares 
were up 4p to 633p. Profits from tenanted, trading rose 5 per 
cent, while retail trading profits lifted 14per cent. r - - 

Foster's bids for Milddra 
FOSTER’S BREWING GROUP has spent almost half 
the proceeds from its sale of Courage to Scottish & 
Newcastle on a A$482 million (£231 million) bid for 
Mfldara Blass, one of Australia's leading wine makers.. 
The group, which raised A$9S0 million from the 
Courage sale four months ago, is offering A$7.75 a share 
for the wine group whose brands include Wolf Blass, 
Yellowglen and Jamieson’s Rum. 

Johnson & Firth boost 
JOHNSON & FIRTH BROWN, the specialist engineering 
group, has made a strong recovery, reporting profits of £5.8 
million before tax for the year to September 30, compared, 
with losses of £4.4 million in the previous 12 months. 
Earnings were 2.9p a share, against losses of 3.6p previously*!' 
There is a final dividend of Q.7p a: stare, due Mairii 
making a total of Ipjnfl). The company proposes fo change its: 
name to Firth Rixsan. . •• . 
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□ Accountants flee offshore □ Christmas cheer for the City □ Cold comfort from the SIB 

□ UNLIMITED liability is a 
great discipline in principle. It 
becomes a burden unintended by 
Parliament when lawyers start 
suing in billions and target 
supposedly deep pockets regard¬ 
less of the extent of their blame. 
The status of big professional 
firms had to change. But how? A 
touch of lateral thinking at Price 
Waterhouse, egged cm by Ernst 
& Young, looks like providing 
the first satisfactory answer. 

Jersey, ever keen to bolster its 
status in financial services, did 
not need asking twice to develop 
a form of limited liability 
partnership as in Delaware in 
the US ana already common on 
the Continent. If the proposed 
law goes through in a year’s time 
— and there seems little reason 
for the States parliament or the 
Privy Council to demur — the 
rest of the Big Six other than 
KPMG, along with top solicitors 
and architects will surely line up 
to re-register in Jersey. 

Indeed, others broadly within 
the UK legal system will kick 
themselves for not thinking of it 
first A more independent Scot¬ 
land would surely have leapt at 
the chance of fortifying its 
partnership law and its financial 
centre in a way that would have 
avoided the inevitable, though 

Liability within limits 
misguided, charge that accoun¬ 
tants are fleeing offshore to avoid 
their responsibilities. 

The sheer - complexity of its 
partnerships drove KPMG to try 
to protea partners via a com- 

for high-profile audits, 
lit Ltd is abo IG Audit Dd'is about to sign 

up clients from the partnerships, 
so the firm aims to stick with 
what already looks a second-best 
solution, albeit one available 
now under English law. 

Limited liability partnerships 
would not solve auditors’ legal 
problems. As PWs Ian BrrndJe 
notes, they only protea against 
Armageddon, which roughly 
translates as the E230.000 a time 
facing Binder Hamlym partners 
if last week’s £105 million dam¬ 
ages judgment stands. Individ¬ 
ual partners would still be 
personally liable for their own 

lose their houses should change 
the psychology of the poker game 
between litigants and pro¬ 
fessional firms. But the origins of 
the intended flight offshore fie in 
the “joint and several liability" 
lawsuit This leaves any party to 
a damages suit liable for the full 
amount regardless of the degree 
of their liability. America is now 
almost sure to bring in propor¬ 
tionate liability and if the Law 
Commission is sensible, Britain 
eventually will too. 

When the rules are fair, 
accountants should be called 
much more rigorously to account 
when they display weak-minded¬ 
ness and low standards. 

Bonuses, bids 
and bandits 

negligence. The firm’s assets 
would also be at stake, and 
clients can make sure these are 
not conveniently shrunk. 

Removing the fear that hun¬ 
dreds of partners in a firm might 

□ THE bonus season, for invest¬ 
ment bankers, is approaching. 
This is the annual event that City 
dealmakers, a normally garru¬ 
lous bunch, are a shade bashful 
about. Merchant banks, for the 

most part, like to retain a certain 
mystique and too much publicity 
about precisely who scoops what 
out of the kitty when the oranges 
come up tends to jar with the old 
masters, the heavy cutlery and 
the faded carpets. 

This year the Masters of the 
Universe are in luck. Not only 
are the slot machines — known 
as corporate finance depart¬ 
ments — registering win fines 
but rude headlines about City 
pay have, for the most part, been 
kept at bay. Why have merchant 
bankers not suffered their an¬ 
nual villification? The answer is 
that 1995 was the year com¬ 

petition reared in die bonus 
stokes. Utility chiefs started to 
cash in their share options, an 
exercise that proved all the more 
lucrative as a result of takeover 
mania in the electricity sector. 
Lucrative for the utility chiefs, 
lucrative for the City's corporate 
finance departments. But it was 
the former who provided new 
grist for the rude headline mill. 
There is nothing new, after all, 
about the City’s practice of 
charging generous fees. 

But it is die fees that feed the 
bonuses and industry's urge to 
merge: on both sides of the 
Atlantic, will shortly find reflec¬ 
tion in bonuses sharply up on 
1994 but below those paid in 
1993. 

It is no seem on Wall Street 
that Goldman Sachs has enjoyed 
an excellent year and the firm, on 
course for profits of $1.4 billion, 
has already informed employees 
— excluding partners — that 
1995*5 bonus wul equate to 20 per 
cent of salary compared with S 
per cent last year and 30 per cent 

in 1993. Morgan Stanley is 
expected to celebrate in style but, 
by way erf contrast, PaineWebber 
is reputed to have experienced 
tough trading as has Salomon 
Bros. Meanwhile. Barings and 
Daiwa remain the stuff of head- 
fines, rude or otherwise. 

Pondering 
home truths 
□ SOME of the best deals are 
done behind dosed doors and 
then proclaimed to the world. 
Yesterday's announcement that 
the Securities and Investments 
Board, the chief City watchdog, 
and West Bromwich Buiklmc ana west Bromwich Buuamg 
Society, had put together a deal 
to “help” elderly investors who 
were mis-sold home income 
plans was not one of them. 

The regulator said the agree¬ 
ment that elderly investors will 
nor be repossessed in their 
lifetime, although the house 
could be forfeited after they die, 
was “the best outcome achiev¬ 

able under our powers” That 
says it ail. Home income plans 
linked to unsuitable stock mar¬ 
ket investment bonds have been 
banned by the regulators since 
tire early 1990s. if the SIB had 
wider ranging powers as the 
recent report by the Commons 
Select Committee suggested and 
a brief to regulate lending as well 
as investments, then a satisfac¬ 
tory outcome to die home income 
plan problem might have been 
reached long ago. 

The only part of the regulatory 
system or the financial services 
sector to emerge with any credit 
in this whole sorry saga is the 
Investors Compensation 
Scheme. The ICS, whose ap¬ 
proach is legal rather than 
altruistic, has received opinion 
that it is entitled to pursue those 
building societies which supplied 
the funding for the plans. The 
ICS wants to restore investors’ 
homes to them with all debts 
written off. Until that day those 
who supplied the funding, those 
who sola die plans ana those 
who regulated them should pan¬ 
der how they would reart if one 
of their elderly relatives had 
lived with the threat of losing 
their home for years and even 
now fear that it will be lost when 
they die. 

advance Allders shares knocked 
by short-term warning 

By Sajrah Bagnajll 

for Mildan 

i i irth boos 
\P 

ALLDERS. the duty free and 
department store group, dis¬ 
appointed the City yesterday 
by warning shareholders not 
to expea any significant short¬ 
term growth in profits. 

Harvey lipsiih, chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “The message is of 
short-term caution but medi¬ 
um-term optimism." The 
bleak statement prompted an¬ 
alysts to cut their profit five- 
casts for the year to September 
next year, and the shares fell 
20p to 169p — an all-time low. 
Allders floated at 170p in 
October 1993. 

Allders has completed a 
year of rapid growth after 
taking advantage of opportu¬ 
nities to expand Yesterday, 
Mr Lipsitft revealed a switch 
in emphasis from expansion to 

consolidation. “We are taking 
a breather from the Invest¬ 
ment programme and are 
looking more closely at what 
we are doing in the business. 
We may have been suffering 
from a little bit of indigestion 
from the expansion.” 

He revealed a fall in pre-tax 
profits, from E25.5 million to 
£235 million, in the year to 
September 30. Turnover rose 
13 per cent, to E829 million. 
Profits were reduced by £5.9 
million of costs associated 
with opening new outlets, 
though the amount was main¬ 
ly offset by a £45 million 
uniform business rate (UBR) 
refund. The UBR rebate was 
responsible for lifting the 
group’s department stores op¬ 
erating profits, from £132 

million to £153 million, while 
start-up costs dragged down 
the duty-free shop profits, 
from £135 million to £11.6 
million. 

Reflecting the growth of the 
business, both parts of the 
group reported increased 
sales. Department store sales 
rose 45 per cent and underly¬ 
ing sales rose 25 per cent as a 
result of a reasonable first half 
followed by a weak second 
half. Mr Lipsiih said there had 
been some improvement in 
September but that that had 
come too late to show in the 
results. 

The benefits of a recent 
refurbishment programme 
are beginning to feed through 
in increased sales but the 
group gave warning that any 

gams will have to be made 
against a backdrop of weak 
demand and upward pressure 
on costs. "It would be unwise 
to expect these conditions to 
change significantly in the 
short-term,” said Mr Iipsith. 

The board was also cautious 
about Allders International, 
the duty-free business that 
reported a 19 per cent rise in 
sales. The group said the 
business faced risks as well as 
opportunities. 

The dividend was lifted 
from 45p to 45p. making a 
total of 7p, up from 6.7p last 
time. The dividend, due on 
February 22. is being paid out 
of earnings of I5.4p a share, 
down from 20.6p last time. 
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Hogg lands 
new role 

at Domecq 
SIR Christopher Hogg has 
emerged as the next chairman 
of Allied Domecq. the drinks 
company. He will succeed 
Michael Jackaman. who re¬ 
tires next April (Martin Bar- 
row writes). 

Last week. Sir Christopher, 
59. said he would retire as 
non-executive chairman of 
Coortaulds, the chemicals 
company, in July 1996. He is 
also chairman of Reuters 
Holdings and Is a non-execu¬ 
tive director of Smith Kline 
Beech am and the Bank of 
England. He was appointed a 
non-executive director of Al¬ 
lied Domecq last June. 

Mr Jackaman, 60. was ap¬ 
pointed chairman of Allied 
Domecq in 1991. He has held 
a number of senior positions, 
notably in wines and spirits, 
and he played a leading role 
in the purchase of Hiram 
Walker in 1987. 

Kenwood boosted 
by Italian sales 

By Sarah Bag nall 

ACQUISITIONS in Italy 
helped Kenwood Appliances 
lift pre-tax profits 24 per cent 
to E7.4 million in the six 
months to September 30. 

Tim Beech, managing direc¬ 
tor of the kitchen equipment 
group, said the increase in 
profits “included a difficult 
first half year’s trading in the 
UK compensated ity an en¬ 
couraging performance from 
Ariete and Mizushi”. 

Ariefe and Mizushi — the 
group’s Italian businesses — 
were acquired in November 
1994. 

Sales in the United King¬ 
dom slipped 7 per cent to £203 
million as the hot weather 
affected sales of food mixers. 

The advance in profits was 
achieved on tire back of a 44 
per cent leap in turnover to 
£872 million. Mr Beech reiter¬ 

ated that the group’s results, 
particularly in the United 
Kingdom, would be weighted 
more towards the second-half 
than in previous years. The 
change is due to the timing of 
new product launches. 

He said trading in the 
second half had started well, 
although retailers have placed 
their Christmas orders later 
titan in previous years. He 
added that the group had a 
number of new product 
launches planned which 
should help lift sales. . 

The shares fell 2p to 229p — 
a far cry from the flotation 
price of 285p when they were 
floated in 1992. 

The interim dividend, due 
February 23. is being held at 
3.25p and is payable out of 
earnings of Il3p, up from 
H2p. 

Profits fall 
to £9m 

at Firstbus 
FIRSTBUS. the public trans¬ 
port company, suffered a 24 
per cent drop in first-half 
profits to £9 million after it 
was hit by large restructuring 
and merger charges (Alasdair 
Murray writes). 

The company, which was 
formed by the merger of 
Badgeriine and GRT bus 
groups, wrote off £15 million 
for restructuring charges and 
£35 million for merger 
charges. It said that restruc¬ 
turing charges for the second 
half would be greater. 

Turnover increased by 16 
percent to £174 million while 
operating profits rose 23 per 
cent to £19.4 million. The 
company also increased its 
margins from 105 per cent to 
11.1 percent 

The share price dosed 
down Ip at I43p.The half-year 
dividend is !.6p and will be 
paid on February 19. 
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n SHOCK MARKET MICttAELCtARK 

Shares rise on hopes of 
a cut in interest rates 

Tim Beech, chief executive, expects a boost at Kenwood 

WILL he cut interest rates, or 
won’t he? It is a question that 
the market has posed a lot in 
recent weeks and may be why 
it is looking forward to 
tommorrow's monthly meeting 
between Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. with more than just 
passing interest. 

Last week, Eddie George 
made clear his objections to 
another cut in interest rates. 
He is more worried about the 
economy than he has been for 
some time and will tell the 
Chancellor so. 

The stock market was happy 
to forget about his gloomy 
comments yesterday as share 
prices went some way to wip¬ 
ing out last week's 50-point fall, 
cheered by better than expected 
factory gate numbers. Brokers 
said this provided further evi¬ 
dence that the economy had 
slowed down enough to 
prompt a further cut in rates. 

This combined with a posi¬ 
tive opening rise in the Dow 
Jones industrial average on 
Wall Street enabled the FT-SE 
(00 index to dose a shade 
below its best of the day. with a 
rise of 22.1 points at 3.652.1. 
London's underlying perfor¬ 
mance was even better after 
taking into account that ex¬ 
dividends were equivalent to a 
seven-point fail in the index. 

Heavy turnover was record¬ 
ed in the National Grid as 
official trading in its shares 
began. By the dose of busi¬ 
ness. more than 233 million 
had changed hands, but the 
price retreated to 208*2 p. 

Brokers said institutional 
demand had been blunted by 
a book-building exercise car¬ 
ried out in 181 million Nat¬ 
ional Grid shares by UBS and 
Kleinwort Benson on behalf of 
North West Water and Scot¬ 
tish Bower. 

There has been much criti¬ 
cism of the bookbuilding sys¬ 
tem. but Kleinwort and UBS 
were able to complete the 
exercise by 3J0pm at an 
average price of 208p. 

But there was little sign of 
the expected demand from in¬ 
stitutional tracker funds for 
National Grid. The shares 
have been traded for the best 
part of a month on the unoffi¬ 
cial grey market Before flota¬ 
tion it was owned by the 12 
regional electricity companies. 

The heavy turnover in the 
National Grid helped to boost 
total market turnover to S18 
million shares. 

Analysts have returned 
from their round-the-world 

trip with Vodafone in good 
heart. The price rose 4p to 
Z29p after a welter of buy 
recommendations were pub¬ 
lished by the likes of Merrill 
Lynch, Societe Generate 
Strauss Turnbull. BZW and 
NatWest Securities. Another 
broker. Henderson Cros- 
thwaite. was already bullish 
before the trip started. It 
expects the group's loss-mak¬ 

ing operations in South Africa. 
Australia. Hong Kong and 
Greece to turn round quickly 
and make a substantial contri¬ 
bution to profits. 

Henderson estimates that 
Vodafone should be able to 
translate a loss of £99 million 
in the year to March 1996. Into 
a profit of £250 million by 
1999. 

There was a sigh of relief 
from brokers after Airtours. 

Britain's second-biggest pack¬ 
age tour operator, weighed in 
with better than expected half- 
year figures. The shares 
jumped 22p to 35Sp. 

After eight years of continu¬ 
ous growth, pre-tax profits fell 
from £75.8 million to £59.1 mil¬ 
lion. Bur in the wake of a profit 
warning in August, they were 
in line with expectations. Bro¬ 
kers had feared a worse final 

outcome. Adders, however, 
saw its share price drop 2lp to 
168p as brokers downgraded 
their full-year forecasts after a 
disappointing performance 
from the group’s overseas 
operations. Pre-tax profits 
were down £2 million at £23.5 
million with the long, hot 
summer and cost of opening 
new airport shops also taking 
their toll. In spite of the 
setback, the dividend was 

increased. Charterhouse Til- 
ney, the broker, said it had 
downgraded its forecast for 
the year by £3 million to a virt¬ 
ually unchanged £23 million. 

Brokers reported only mod¬ 
est support in first-time deal¬ 
ings for Gearhonse, which 
supplies equipment and stag¬ 
ing services for the conference 
and exhibition markets! 
Placed at 200p. the shares 
opened at 203p where they 
traded for the rest of the day. 
There appeared to be little 
demand, and by the close of 
business fewer than 60,000 
shares had changed hands. 

Kenwood, the domestic ap¬ 
pliances group, is looking for a 
strong second-half perfor¬ 
mance after the introduction 
of new products. In the first 

- half, the group boosted pre-tax 
profits 24 per cent to £7.4 
million.Tim Beech, 

said Ariete and 
Mizushi. the new acquisitions, 
had enabled the group to offset 
a dull performance in the 
domestic market. The shares 
fell 2p to 229p. 

Bensons Group, the engi¬ 
neer. celebrated a return to the 
black with a rise of lp to 5*2 p. 
Richard Phillips, diairman, 
told shareholders at the annu¬ 
al meeting that the groups 
return to profit would be 
sustained until the end of the 
financial year. Last year, it 
reported an operating loss of 
£500.000. 
□ GILT-EDGED: There was 
a general reluctance on the 
part of institutional investors 
to open fresh positions and 
this was dearly reflected in the 
low levels of turnover. There is 
too much at stake this week for 
fund managers to take a 
cavalier approach. Apart from 
the inflation numbers, there Is 
also some anxiety ahead of 
tomorrow’s meeting between 
the Chancellor of die Exche¬ 
quer and Governor of the 
Bank of England followed on 
Thursday by the Bundesbank 
meeting. 

Nevertheless, the market 
enjoyed an early mark-up. 
although prices failed to main¬ 
tain their best levels. In the 
futures pit the March series of 
the long gilt firmed five ricks to 
£110s/as turnover slipped 
to 22.000 contracts. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 rose £*/is 
to E1Q2%, while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 8 per cent 2000 
fell E1 /16 to £104. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
firmer at midday, with the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
adding 22.05 points to 5,178.90. 

A buy recommendation from Credit Lyonnais, the broker, left 
APV with a rise of 5p at 75p. It says the current rating means 
that the market is ignoring any progress achieved and that the 
shares are “very attractive". It expects the group to return to the 
black with pre-tax profits of £26 million (182 million loss). 

f?" MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones- 
SAP Composite_ 

_ 5178.40 (r22M) 
-619.56 (tZJDBI 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average — _ 19226.78 (-60. IU) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng__ _ 4835.17 1-28.44) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index __ a-ra 77 un so) 

Sydney. 
an .- _22H.9 {«-)&$ 

Frankfort: 
dax_. . - , „ 227182 (*5.32) 

Singapore: 
_ ... 2145.89 (-2.171 

Brussels: 
General__ _R 175.761*36001 

Fhris: 
CAC-dCl 1MQ Oi f-A 741 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen- 706u50(*3JQ 

London: 
FT V_ 2644.1 4*I4L0) 
FT 100__— 3toS2.l 1*22.1) 
FT-SE Mid 250_W6.11*1.7) 
FT-SE-A 350_1807.9 FKUfl 
FT-SE Eu rot rack ICO_1468.23 (-0.1*4 
FT A All-Share_1781.5) 1*8.15) 
FT Non Financials-157-LS2 (*7JJ5) 
ft Fixed intern- 115.01 i-oxtji 
FT Govt Sees_9fUt6 f-O-291 
Bargains 

USM IDaxastrm) -. _ J01.77HX76) 

German Mark -- £2156 (*0X13301 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

kiSDF- _ IJ13I7 
RPI_M<U Oct p-Z%) Jjn 1987=100 

RPEX- 148.7 Oct U.VU Jan 1987=100 

^-BECENTISSUES y 

AbtrustHUncC(lOO) 98 
Arion Props 9 
BZW EqtsTesco Eh 301 +7 
Ben field & Rea J03 
CMG (290) 337 
Cash Conveners Inti 2b 
Cortworth (150) ISt + 1 
Cox Insurance 110 
East surrey NV 448 
Finsbury Tech (100) 102 +2 
Gardner (L) 130 - 8 
Gearhse Group (200) 203 
Jasmin 90 - 5 
London Town SO 
Martin Currie Jp 96'i + 
Martin Currie Jp wts 33 
National Grid 120*) 209': *■ 
Peptide Thrptcs (2001 Z32 - 2 
Pet City 357 +2 
Revelation P(cc 100 
Tmead era 41 - 2 
Vero Group 271 
Wilmington 63 *■ l 

foo! 11 =kSh 

Allied Lels n/p (34) 7 
Cord lam n/p 160) 29 + 2 
Roxspur n/p (31 l4 

TBI n/p (SO) 3 - 
TheTvCrp n/p (97) b 

RISES: 
23Sp (+£0p) 

Airtours. 358p(+22p) 
Laparte . 639p(+29p) 

Argos Pic. 596p f+17pj 
Abbey Ntl. 638p (+12p) 
Psion. 820pf+15p) 

FALLS: 
Aliders . .. 168p(-21p) 
Cortecs. ... n?ipi-flp) 
Celltech. . 531p|-20p) 

.. 303p(-10p) 
Br Aerospace. .. 777p (-16p) 
Scotia. . 589p(-11p) 
Telspec. .. 93Sp (-13p) 
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COMMODITIES 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Dec -L... -930-891 Mar_ 1014-1018 
Mir — -942-441 

O.IJIAA 
May- 1030-1029 

Jut-980*178 Sep 
sep ...-www “ —— 
Dec — _ 1010-1008 volume: 2340 

ROBUST A COFFEE (5) 
Jan — ._ 2155-2145 Sep_1645-1685 
Mar — _. 1867-1865 N«_ 1681-1670 
May — _ 1785-1780 Jan_ 1670-1650 
Jul — — 1730-1720 volume: 4514 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuter* Oct_335.905X1 
SpoL MtuO Dec _WJXWg.o 
MOT- _. JSU7-5M Mar- 298.2*»>J 
May_ — 34X5423 May_298.7^5 
AUg- — 3X3A-32J volume: 1108 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average fa mock pries or representative 
markets on December* 

(p/kg lw) Pi* Sheep Carte 

(*H — _*6A3 -034 -4*4 
Eng/Wales: _ 1053a. 119-38 118.12 
1*H- _ *6.63 *0.10 -3.43 
{%)- _ *I8J> *7X7 -23X3 

Scotland:- -unq 115.97 113.74 
|*H-- __ -3.70 -4J6 
1*1-- -- - -9J) -tin 

ICIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 
CRUDE OILS ($/b»rei FOB) 

Brent Physical- 17*5 -Q.10 
Broil IS day (Ian/_ J7.7S n/c 
Brent 15 day (Feb)—- 17.45 -a 10 
W Texas Intermediate pan) 18.90 n/c 
W Texas lmcrmcdiaie IFeb) 18JS0 *0.05 

PRODUCTS <£/MT) 
Spcf OF NW Earope (prompt Mfaeryf 
Premium Gas .15 
Gasoil EEC- 
Nnn EEC IH Jan 
Non EEC IH Feb 
jL5 Fuel Oil- 
Naphtha_ 

B: 171 1*3 • O: 1731-2) 
175 W-fl 177 1*4) 
175 (*5) 177 (*5) 
1701*4) 172 K41 
1041*21 106 (*2) 
Ibl 1*11 lo3(*tt 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ltd) 
GASOIL 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(doseCJt) 

Jan -124.15 
Mar __125.80 
May . . 177.85 
Jul . _129JO 
Sep _II2J5 

Volume 872 

BARLEY 
(doseEJO 

Jan-113.45 
Mar_115 50 
May-117.15 
Sep_loajo 
Nov-112.50 

Volume: 139 

POTATO (CJ i) Open dose 
Mar ___unq 271X0 
Apr_2bOQ 25AS 
May-unq Juao 

volume 4*i 

RUBBER (N« 1 RSS Of p/lt) 
Jan_IISTS-llb-ZS 

Dec — 17025-7050 Mar. 16X506175 
Jan - 171X50-7075 Apr.. 158.75-54.CO 
Feb _166.7547X0 Vol: 38773 

BRENT (600pm) 

Jan _17.79-17.80 Apr- 16.9A-17J30 
Feb -17.47-17.48 MOV _ 16^0-1686 

_I7J) SLR Vot 90245 

BIFFEXIGM UdflO/pQ 
High kow dose 

Dec «*5 16» 1635 16V 
Jan 46 16*0 1610 1640 
Feb 5b 16X3 1620 1630 
Apr 4* 1615 1600 lelO 
Vot 327 lou Open Inicrest:4l43 

Index 1610 *4 

(Official) (Volume prev day) 

copper Gde a (S/ionne)- 
Lead (S/umnef- 
Zinc Spec HI ode (t/iamwi _ 
Tin if/tonnrt _- 
Aluminium HI Gdc niionna 
Nickel ts/ranne) --- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Cask: 3003* 3005J> 

74S.50-746XO 
IC3UH036 5 

bXd.UHr.V5X> 
I64SJH645.5 
81800-41850 

3mtfa: 2085J>3i87J) 
734JXX-735XO 
ioerj>K»ij 
6J754>*.VOj> 
lb78J>lb7K.5 
SXOO&31CLQ 

RmMfWoHT 
Vot 1880925 

2153® 
MS525 

22490 
1118025 

48K6 

OPTIONS 

Cab P**» 
Series Jan Apr M Jan Apr Jd 

AIM Dam. 500 M'« 296 W, 106 186 26 
rra»'l 530 1 10 166 SIS W 
Ansyll — . 300 ar, 306 156 26 ft 136 
8-3164 330 5 I4*i 19*1 17 22 286 
AS DA- . 100 9 ir.- 16 3 56 7 
nosy 110 4 76 II 7*1 106 116 
B06M — sa 44 58 66 2 66 136 
IWJ 600 it 266 35 196 a 346 
Br Airways <60 2D'i 34 426 66 13 JJS 
r«7i) soo 35 IS 226 306 » 416 
Br_^—, . Wo 51 406 4B 3 9“i 136 
rsjs-d wo 5 136 22 S 336 38 
Br Steel — . 160 7 13 156 4 T II 
nay 180 I 45 7 18 196 M 
caw— . 420 30 446 SI fr'r 13 1«5 
P440M 460 96 246 JI6 236 32 JS6 
a'— . to) 406 536 616 9. 20 25 
paiiy 650 116 26 JS6 266 465 SI 
ia_— 700 565 686 76 26 156 20 

750 215 36 466 166 J? 42 
Klngflihr. SB 336 36 41 _ as 30 

PSM 550 3 14 1 «6 43 S31. 995 
Land sec.. . 600 166 32 39 8 15 266 
P60B 650 | II 16 45 46 S7'r 
MAS- . 420 J8*i 396 456 16 6 116 

r-Hfl W 55 166 22*1 186 236 W» 
NMWes„ , 6SO 30 41 546 86 28 J7 

P665I TO a 19 37, 366 586 tb 

Salnstwry 360 226 126 37 3 75 I2*i 

C777I 390 9, ISV 21 IB 206 27 
Shell- 800 41 55 61 3 I3>i 18 

rwjy BO 106 23*, 33 206 366 416 
smU Ben . 6SO S3 67 »i 3 10 16 
iwty TO 176 36 5th 175 29 JS5 
storehse. . J30 216 *y. 38 4 0 135 
P354V 3bO 6 146 Z2 186 235 a 
Trafalgar. _ 25 36 S': 7 26 46 5*, 

JO 15 36 yi 55 T, 86 
UnULner. MOD 49 73 886 S'. 255 34 
nns-d 13» 19 42 9r. 29 48': 57 
antea_ ISO 656 *>5i m 17 436 575 
nSO 1330 36*1 686 926 37*. btf. 81 

Stria FebMayAnc Feb May Aue 

Grad Met. 433 346 435 B 9 13 19 
rw 460 12 23 31'. 396 325 386 
Ladbrub:. (40 C 74 20 5 •ft l( 
rt54M 160 116 146 196 14 19 216 
L9d Bbr... . 240 C 26 206 55 to1. 13 
P2S3M so Iffi IVi 196 14 21 236 

December JJ. 1W5 Tec 2D6M Call I2W4 
Pat 7819 FT-SE Cult 364ft Put 4752 
njoderiytag «ariq>prirc 

Calk Pub 
Sma Jaa Apr Jo] Jaa Apr Jul 

BAA_ _ 400 28 40 47 3 8 US 
(-483 soo S', If, 25 21 26 315 
Thames W 550 25 436 516 <1 155 30 
P564'4 600 66 Z2 28 JJ5 43 576 

Scries MMayAoi Feb May Aon 

BATInd - 5SD 2V, W: 44*. 146 276 366 
PSST'i too 10 16 25 466 995 666 
8TR_ _ 300 26-, 29 326 2 76 96 
P3201 330 86 116 17 14 2?. 246 
BTAtro, _ 750 53 676 87 176 » 38 
P777I BOO 26 AT, 41 54 62 
BrTelan. no 74 296 » P, 8 15 
Piffl’d 360 7', 146 20 216 235 W. 
Cadbury _ 550 J»: 35 4f, MS 355 W: 
rs*8 (OO nr. 17 265 526 D?l 696 
Gidrmesj. -rod 195 256 33 I2>, 225 286 
P46U 500 56 10 176 J9>. 486 516 
OEC_ - joa FT; A 31 5 T, 125 
PIM'd 330 5 106 IS 216 23 28 
Hanson _ 180 12 13", 17 4 66 T. 
P187I W1 55 — — 96 — — 
LASMO_ 180 135 17 s 46 76 96 
1*167) 190 46 B 13 156 176 20 
LUCTO_ _ (M 216 25 28 16 4 56 
P177U 180 13 If, 8 11 13 
PUHMm.. I«n 12 176 216 f. 8 12 
pi«fl 210 4‘: 9 125 185 19 23 
Prudenual 429 275 335 41 1?. 216 3> 
PLW 460 W: 16 Z3S 35 45 49 
BedlaiKl _ 3W 25 34 376 8 17 196 
rmj 390 IDS 186 235 24 33 36 
R-KcycB _ 160 20 22*1 Of: 1 56 7 
1*178) 180 7 IV, IF, 96 146 16 
Tesco_280 2b 32 34 4 76 10 
P2W) AW IT- 196 2? It (6 1* 
voao/arie. 220 1ft 23 296 56 9-, IZ 
nsr-i 340 86 15 If. !?: 31 22 
william - 3TD 276 33 35 2 65 S'. 
P3Z21 330 S': 146 l^. 13 206 a, 

rr-SE index rxsa 
3S50 3000 3650 3TO J750 3*D 

CaBs 
Dec 09 61 22 4 1 1 
Jan 33 956 bj". 38>, 10 
Frf 575 IXf, Wi OS 436 29 
Mar 79, 1425 106 85 ttr, 435 
Jon - 187 — I3T, — lU 
Pots 
Dec Vt S', 15 5) vn ID 
Jon 21 335 52 78 II3-- 158 
Fed 33 47 (i7 93 1 5 is:- 
Mat 4or- 165 US'. III 1385 735 
JUI1 - IIU6 — 156 - 212'. 

Cab 
Series Dec Mar j— Dec Mar far 

AbbyNat ten yr, 586 6S5 06 196 276 
C63761 6» O'/ Wi VI 16 44*i S26 
Amsrrad 220 19 27 34 06 55 8 
(*23861 240 3 15 TV, 56 13 16*, 
BanJajr . 750 29*, 54 626 26 23 32*; 
P776) SCO 36 266 37*1 26 496 586 
Blue flrc 300 27 3b 406 a 5 (I 
Pl2f.l S30 36 17 226 7 16 246 
BrCas— . 220 10 196 24 1 7 II 
P2285I 243 1 96 14 12 17 226 
□ IVHU- - 390 2D6 36 46 [ 12 166 
PCOB-J 420 35 a 30 136 256 306 
Rnc— . 730 106 ris 256 2 ir 16 
I-337M 3tO 06 r. 56 226 27 32 
TUnuc-90 5 K) 12 1 4 7.* 
1*741 ICO FT, 5 76 66 96 13 
Hltbdwn - 140 12 16 17 0 3 7 
PISI'J 160 ] 46 BS 86 12 186 
Loartio— . 160 J56 19 24 » 36 S 
P175) 180 IS g 136 b 13 14 
Sean— _ 90 9 12 136 0 15 26 

W 100 |5 56 76 2 5 7 
Tltrn Eml 1500 MSS 142S181S 0 17 as 
PI6I2M 1600 27 TV, H86 116 SI 61 
TdhUJm 260 S 136 206 3 146 

Wd 280 0 6 116 186 235 2b 
tsb_ 390 22 285 32 1 IS 21 

(Mill 420 2*i 9 146 I2S 336 3b 

Series Jan Apr Jd Jaa Aim Jd 

Ginn Well Affl 536 Ttr. 85 8 23 32 
P«92) 900 22 416 57 23 4b 55 
HSBC_ 616 876 W, 9 FIJI 44 
rwj lOO 306 58 77, A': o Ed 
Berner... too l«ft 3b 506 165 XT, 366 

P»«? bffl 4 lb 29>, 516 MT. t± 

Serin Jib Apr Jd Jw Apr Jal 

itafal ttv 3WJ 28 .99 <56 36 lb 22 
1*38 IJ TO 12 236 31 lb 32 ST: 

Scries Dec Mar Jw DeeMoe Job 

Fiwra.. ZM> 4 7*, •pi 06 CT: S’: 
P284I Z80 V, 06 IT, lb lb 19 

Scries FA May Feb May 

EjaeniGp 3b6 255 — O', 1 — 
P9741 loco 06 tr. — M — 

Soto Dee Mar Jem Dee Mar Jon 

NidFwr . 420 355 465 576 0 4 125 
PJM'.f MO 41- 2J6 n Q 175 29 
5cm par 360 IP IIP; 77'. 2 13 1! 
r*in 3W JT. 7 135 23 31 .126 

TV' 

Period Open Hifih Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Dee 95 „. 3637J) 16600 363633 3657JP 14208 
Previous open (merest Wbe! Mar 9b... 3669.0 3WOJ) 3b59J> 36»10 10475 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 _ 3935J1 0 
Previous open Iniwesv 36ffl Mar “b... 3985 0 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 ... 9JJ2 93253 93.50 9J.5I 8041 
Previous open imertsr. 4CK3T8 Mar 9b... °3-8l 932H 93 AO 93.80 9325 

Jun ‘to _ 93.93 93.95 93.91 93.92 5037 

Three Mth Eurodollar Dec 95 _ 94.25 n 
Previous open ImcresL J10 Moron 9440 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 „ 96 04 96.10 96J37 9609 12541 
PnMous open Interest: 977275 Mar 9b... 96J5 9bJ7 Wj-J4 96.36 11296 

Long GQt Dec 95 .. 110-29 111-03 110-36 110-26 2168 
Previous oren Ina-tesu 160661 Mar 96 _ 110-11 1 lO-W 11007 110-10 234M 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mu/ Of _. 122.10 122-25 12210 122JO 1587 
Jun 9b _ 120.74 U 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar<*> -. VK.7J 95*1 9865 a*.no 5J574 
Previous open interest: 195323 Jun Ob - 9WJ9 98.CN 98XW 9807 1 

Three month ECU Dec 95 _ 94ift 94. bO 94.57 94 i8 523 
Previous open Imerejc 21144 Mar1*) _ <HJ0 *Hj83 94 JU 9481 389 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec95 _. 97 ftl 072W 97.81 97.88 J3H 
Previous open Iniercsr 54111 Mar 9h_. 98.11 9003 4UM JS58 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 9o... 106-32 106.38 105.9Q KK07 235kr 
Previous open Inlcresc 483o7 Jun 9b ._ I0KA7 0 

■ 
Base Rates Clearing Banks fa‘. Finance H« 7 
Discount Market Loans O/nlgfu high: 6>. Low 6', Week fixed: b*. 

Treeny Bills (Db$Buy: 2 rmh 6’..: 3 mth b"u . Sell: 2 mth bV: 3 mih: ffn. 

1 mth Znrth 3 ndh 6 mth U rath 

Prime Bank BiBs (Dfc^ 6Bu^I» b'ri'i lAtfv 

Sterling Money Rates: b"u-b''i.- tfirb'l b,.-4>°i> 6V6*,. bVb1. 

IrtfertuaJc b’-esy* 6’»-6,j 6'i-6"u bVb'» bVO1, 

Ovemlehc open 6V dose tr■*. 

Local Authority Dcps: (A n/a • tPi. 69 6‘. 

Sterling CDs: 6*»-b'i b-'t-b'c 6"u-6'- b"«-6’i; b'wb’- 

DoDar CDs 5.73 n/a 5M 5.48 5J8 

BoiMingSodefyCDs 6"u^”u S’-**. VrV'u bVb'i b'rb'. 

Cumncy 7 day I mth 3 mth b rmh Can 

Dollan 5'Sr^u 5"^'6 5"»-5*i* 5V5'i 5'r4', 
Dofedmwrlc 4’»-3B» 4',r3lV 4-3“- . 4-3H- 4'r3'/ 

French Franc 5V51. 5V51* S'^4". sw. 
Swiss Franc 2V2'. 2'/-2', 2'rJ ll 
Yea: <r>. >». ■i-1. v\ n/u 

■ ■ GOLP/PBECIOUS METALS (BiartFA Co) 

Bullion: Open S39QXO-390.40 Close S>‘fS_3>389.70 Hlfibs S3‘XXO>?£*i40 

LowSmfiO-mJQ AM: 5389,70 PM:53»bO 

Krugerrand: sw.5O39l.50 i£25.UX>25SXW 

Ptalmimr S41b.e0 IE27I.751 Silver: 15-24 (EJ.405) Palladiom: s 133.75 \LB72S) 

STERLING spot and forward rates 

Mid Rales for Dec 11 Range dose 1 month 3 monlh 

Amsterdam_ 2.4777-2.4844 2.4779-2.4812 v.-pr IVI.-pr 
Brussels -- 4!vWCHS650 4S.9OHSdia0 12-opr Sl-Zbpr 
Copenhagen- SJSto-B-bOlO 8.S7SF8-5950 l'*-lpr 3V2':pr 
Dublin- .. 0.9657-a9tfW 0.96M4J,?M4 9*pr ZZ-(7pr 

ivr.pr Frankfurt- 1212S-12W3 12142-2^172 S^-pr 
Lisbon__— 3WI-S138 232.50-233. L3 3MSda l29-|73d» 

Madrid- IR8.54-I89.13 IS&60-I&S.88 49-S8US l3B-15Sds 
2439.6-2451.S 244.8^-2449.4 Mds 23-25d5 

Montreal- 2.1 (54-2. J207 2.JI54-2JJS4 0-144JJ3bpr 0J+ai2»ir 
New York_ Ii3.«2-I536b l.S33b-I.SJ4t> aioojwpr 

t-'.-pr 
fkZfr0.23pr 

Oslo 9.74UW.7O70 0.77709.792D 3'*-2‘ipr 
Parts- . 7ji3907i*in 7.6420-7.6550 'ripr I'rlpr 
Stockholm- IOJbl-IO.io3 10 34010Jb3 V*dS I/2-'-ds 
Tbkyo...._ I54.M-ISS.I8 IS4.80.15S. 15 l-’*pr J'.-2'.pr 
Vlainw - IS.Sbb-15.6(0 I5.S7I-IS.59S *-'.pr l-'.pr 
Zurich_ 1.7871-I.79S9 1.7921-1.7949 •-'.pr M’.pr 
Saartsr. Ejlwi Pn-mium pr. Discount d- 

mmmm: 
Anti-nuclear movement 

AS the launch day for the Government’s sale of 
the nuclear industry draws doser, the impres¬ 
sion is taking shape that British Energy is not 
so keen on nuclear power. Yesterday, the 
company took a hard look at the energy market 
and scrapped plans for two nudear stations. 
British Energy — whose generic name-tag 
suggests something other than eight nudear 
plants — is being privatised in a world of 
falling electricity prices. It has therefore 
derided that the current outlook does not justify 
building expensive monuments to British 
engineering. The cash saved and depredation 
forgone will make British Energy more 
attractive to investors. 

Subjecting cosseted state industries to the 
rigours of the market is the policy but the blast 
of cold air tends to remove die public relations 
cobwebs in the process. The nudear industry 

was developed in an age when technotogcaj 
goals were deemed to be a sufficient 
justification to invest electricity prices, were 
managed and fuels did not compete The 
recent collapse of gas prices has demonstrate 
how competition can queer long-term invest¬ 
ments and hurt cash flow. 

British Energy makes electricity using 
expensive assets whose ultimate cost on 
decommissioning is not folly known. Gas is 
becoming cheaper and wilt continue to do so 
as pipelines link Britain through Europe to 
North African and Siberian supplies as well 
as the North Sea. Success in supplying 
electricity to commercial customers and the 
pool therefore depends on access to cheap 
r . _.1_..rt V,:* nf nMire from 

Airtours 
AFTER last year's dismal 
performance, the ambition 
of Airtours to earn as much 
overseas as it does at home is 
looking less far-fetched, but 
the company is still a long 
way from its target 

Tour operators are down 
on bended knee to their 
shareholders, begging for 
another chance after the 
disastrous summer of 1995 
when customers spurned 
Greek island holidays in 
favour of a fortnight's 
sun bake in Bognor. This 
time, capacity has been cut 
by 14 per cent and operators 
hope that fewer holidays and 
normal weather will allow a 
narrow margin of £20 per 
passenger instead of last 
year’s skin-of-yourteeth re¬ 
turn of £9 per passenger. 

Success will depend on the 
industry's willingness to 
hold the line, but there are 

National Grid 
THE offspring of 12 some¬ 
what egotistical parents, the 
National Grid turns out to be 
a remarkably dull product of 
a stable upbringing. 

During its five years as a 
privatised company con¬ 
trolled by the Rees, the Grid 
worked hard to cut costs and 
provide a solid dividend re¬ 
turn. Its new owners are 
promised continued dividend 
growth for the next few years 
and the Grid is expected to 
continue its efforts to gener¬ 
ate cost savings. 

Investors seeking excite¬ 
ment should look elsewhere. 
There is little reason to 
believe that the Grid will 
change in character over the 
coming years: the Govern¬ 
ment’s golden share rules out 
a takeover and with gearing 
at more than 90 per cent, 
there is little scope for raiding 
the balance sheet in the 
manner of the Rees, by 
replacing cash with borrow¬ 
ings. The company will also 
have to cover the foil cost of a 

signs — aircraft availability 
next season — that the reduc¬ 
tions in capacity are genuine. 
On the negative side is the 
current level of bookings: 
reservations for summer 
holidays are 26 per cent 
down and Airtours itself is 39 
per cent below last year’s 
figure, although it attributes 
the fall on the timing of the 
release of last year’s bro- 

tighter regulatory framework 
after next year’s review. Its 
non-regulated division, Ener- 
gis, the telecommunications 
network, has proved to be a 
disaster. The Grid will seek 
help in turning the subsid- 
iary around, but profits from 
that quarter look distant 

Existing shareholders may 
find stability and reliable 
dividends enough reason to 
hold on to their Grid shares, 
but rhe stock offers little to 
new investors. 

Aliders 
ALLDERS management is 
right to shift the emphasis of 
its attention from expansion 
to consolidation- 

Last year's rapid growth 
required investment of £40 
million — more than the sum 
of the previous three years. 
The resulting empire is prov¬ 
ing hard to handle as evi¬ 
denced by yesterday's lack¬ 
lustre results and cautious 
statement by the board. 

Having made two profit 
warnings since the summer 

chore. The real challenge is 
to drag this industry to an 
acceptable level of profitabil¬ 
ity by persuading the public 
to pay more for a better 
product The increase in 
long-haul traffic suggests the 
consumer is willing, but it 
will take more than one good 
summer to transform tour 
operator shares into a reli¬ 
able investment 

City analysts are becoming 
accustomed to downgrading 
their forecasts. Yesterday the 
red pencils were active again 
and a further few million was 
knocked off predictions. 

The company has been hit 
by large start-up costs for 
new duty-free outlets, made 
more burdensome by sales 
failing to meet projections. Its 
department stares fared little 
better in tough competition 
and the general retail mal¬ 
aise. 

In a bid to revive profits, 
management is pushing for 
sales rather than a cost-cut¬ 
ting drive for margin. But the 
prospects for an upturn in the 
short-term are limited: the 
company warned that exter¬ 
nal factors, such as the 
Schengen agreement, may 
hurt the business. 

Further out; recovery pros¬ 
pects may become more ap¬ 
pealing but given the short¬ 
term problems and chal¬ 
lenges the shares look fairly 
priced. 

Edited by Carl Mortjshed 

DOLLARRATES 

Belgium iCom)-29/6-39M 

Germany ....——- 
Hone Kon*- 

... 1.4435-1.4440 
.. 7.73)5-7.7345 
.. 1.5877-1.5897 

tuiy 
Japan ---- 

1594.90159b. SO 
... 10195-101 JlS 

Neihertands-......— 
Nufwoy-- 

- 1.6158-1.0104 
b.J73S-b_376S 

Swinerland - 1.1070-1. Id86 

OTHER STERLING 

Argentina peso*_ 1.5330-1.535b 
Australia dollar_Z0847-2/W70 
Bahrain dinar..0 57154X5*35 
Brazil real*- H874-t.4»Us 
China yuan___.... 12X0 Buy 
Cyprus pound .. 0.&)55-Q.70S5 
Finland markka..6J82WxW8S 
Greece drachma —_ .V,1XJ>368X'0 
Hons Kong dollar.11.8817-11.8837 
fndlJ rupee-S2«W-5J.94 
Indonesia rupiah . 3470.0O-353ft.ciO 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 0.4545-0.4645 
Malaysia itaggli - 3.8976-3.9017 
New Zealand dollar_ZJ755-i-«7d6 
Pakistan rupee---5231 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rtyal- S.5I7S-5.64IS 
Singapore dollar_ 2.I707-2.I7JS 
S Alrlca rand (com)_— S.570P-5.NW 
UAE dirham- 5.5b50-5.bsW 
Barclay* Bunk GTS • Lloyds Bank 

. FT-SE VOLUMES, ■; 

31 735 Lloyds BK 4.100 
ASDAGp 1JAOO London Eleel 47b 
Abbey Mtl 2.700 MoriuSpr 4.400 
Allien Dam iooo Mid Elec 240 
Argyll Gp 2. SOD NaiWsr Bk 2300 
Artowpgns 1.400 NQI Grid 24.000 
AB Foods 13b N»! Power 1.900 
BA4 2100 NW Water J93 
BATInds 6.600 PSO 2.700 
BOC 530 Pearson 310 
BP h, MB PowoGen 2Ji» 
BSfcyB 1.300 Prudential i«» 
BTR 7.XU REXAM 9.500 
BT KMJOO BMC 170 
Bk of Seal 1.900 KTZ 1.500 
Barclays 13UJ Rank Or« 020 
Buss 5J1JO Reckln col 1.100 
Blue Circle lain Redlond 444 
Boots lAon Reed Inti M7 
BA* iSO sencoUl 1300 
BA 1.300 Reuiers 1.700 
Brlr Gis JlTO Rolls Royce 7J0O 
Bril sure! I3JJCD Royal Ins OSD 
Burrcufi Csil b!5 Ryl BkScol 1^0) 
Cable wire 1.600 Salnsbury 2.300 
Ctobury 1.700 SdimJcrs * 
Carlton Ciuh .171 SCO! A New 371 
Cm union 817 Scot Power 3.100 
cnoksun 707 Scars 4.W0 
Coiinnulds 448 Svm Trent e>M 
DC La Rue 4J00 Shell Trans 2.700 
Enicrpr Oil 841 Slebc IJOO 

Fonc 9J00 SmKS Brii 989 
GKN IJX» Smith Nph 25b 
GRE MO Slhern Elcc 389 
GUS 3.900 Std Ctuirid 3.100 
Gen Act SII Sun Alina- 1.000 

Gen Elec 4.400 TI Gp 592 

GLuo Well 2J00 TSB iBOO 
Granada 79“ Tsle&Lvle R37 
Grand Met 3.500 Tt<o 4.OT 
Guinness S.7D0 Thames w b38 
HSBC 1.700 Thm t'Ml IJOO 
Hanson 7.a» Tomkins 4.9111 
IC1 71b Unilever 711 

Klnpflsher 2.500 Vodafone I2JW0 
LUMO l,40n Whitbread 1*7 

LhJhnifc* Wilms Hid 52J 

Land Sees 482 wateeky 119 
Lepal & Cn 1.3>i Zeneca 797 

Ore II DecS 
midday dose 

AMP Inc Vt, *95 

AMR Caip 77 <b 
at » r 63S 655 
Abhori Labi 415 415 
Advanced Micro lfi 19. 
Aetna Life 72 >15 
Ahuurarm fHR 261. 265 

Air Prod a cnem ST, 555 
AJOdacB Comm zr. 27*. 

AftmoCuhcr B it/. -V. 
Albenron-s 33'. U5 
Alan Alumnm Jf. J25 
Ako Standsni 4V. 
Allied SHuul are. 445 
Alum Co of wn 54'. 56 
Amu Gold ire 7'i V, 
Antmda Hc« */. ■W. 
Anw Brand* 4C, 47. 
Ant id EJ Po»n X. *y. 
Amur Erpr^i *J 47. 
aoki Genl Coip -V* JJ 
toner Hpok Yi »r. ■H5 
•must Inti 91-t 91 
Amer Slorw 2t/, 26, 
Amer Standard MV. W. 
VnrTllecn 57 5a 
Amoco TO. wr. 
An 1 reuser-&H*ch mb'. WA 

Apple Computer 38*. *»-. 
Arrhn DatiUHi IT. 17*. 
AIITtCO 
Armsim« Wrtd M'i w. 
Aurco .15'. JS5 
Ajhland Oil JV. 37. 
All R Mi Held 114'. 112*. 
Auto Data fro II-. «5 
Arcry Dennison 4m. •w. 

76*. 7B5 
BalTT Huebn 22 
BBtom CujB 26', a/. 

?*•. yr. 
BankAmerla 66'. 
tank or Mr 46'. 465 
Ban Lert Tr «T sr. 675 
Barnett Banka Hf, 60. 
BjumJi « Lamb 36'. Jtr. 
BtUKT inn .41*. 415 
Been rrtetam 73>. 725 

655 
Bdl inthiurto 27, *?, 

Bt-ILSourh 415 4tr. 
BlKft a OrcSer 3b 35*. 
Block IHOJU 445 43. 

7T. 735 

Botae Cascade 345 *45 
Brtsrof MJTS Sq Ki •45 
Bfiwnlnit Ferns 315 Jl1. 
Ertmswki J2 
BurtlnKlon Nihn TV, ar. 
CNA Financial 1145 m 
CPC Inu Ttr. Ttr. 
CSX #w. W| 
Campbell Soap 50 585 
Can Pacific 185 U". 
Cptl arte ABC 1255 1245 
OutiUru Pit if, 315 
Caterpillar 615 «T. 
Cenmil & 5t* 27*. 275 
Oiamplnn lull «5 44V 
Ouse Manna! hr- AT. 
cnemial bl Ml’, «r. 
Chevron Corp 525 
Chrysler -i*-. 52-. 

Ctiabb Ot>m ' «■. 69 

Djpu C<»p . im. HO. 
Clltoirp 645 are. 

7T. 
cmsul Grip » 
coca Cola W. vr. 
Ctrtiplc-Paimuilvr- 74, 74-. 

Cplumhla Gat 4r, 4*5 

CttfurobfaHO •25 .V- 
cwnw Comp 495 *T. 
Comp Ass |nt 6.«*. bf. 
oonam <a. 
Conrall 7a. TO". 
Cons ErHson 2V. 205 
enni ««t Gas 
Cmipcr Inds "a .*i w. 
Coreitalro 

cormnit me ■Pr 
tniW*i CUrt. O. 
nano Cnrp ?1; 
Dfl^Tofl lludvin TT, 
Owns IP. 

Delia ait Una 
Muse Gup 

Pflr-'li Ernjun 
DhflUtl Equip *45 6J5 
DllkinJ fa-pi si or- 
Wines iHjtn 
DrtminloTi Prt AO. 
Dom.llcv ,RRi 
Ifttwr corn 1?. 
Diwr OH-tnlol 
r*nt Jnn« w. 
Dtrtsrr 

Du It Pi'Arr 
f'nn * Hijyimf 
l<u Ti.rii pjp. •A 

Da ll Dec* 
midday dour 

Fiflman E/MfciV. t*r. 685 
ELlttm Cnjp »5 545 
Emerson Bice tv. 79. 
EngHhaid Cbrp sr, 225 
Enron Corp 38, J75 
EnleiKf i>5 27 
Ei&yl Crop 13 12. 
Estoq *35 815 
FMC Cnrp 7i 725 
FPL Group 445 445 
Federal Expras *J5 ea. 
Fed Nri Mler MS' 1155 
Flrfl Interstate l« 140. 
FI tit linhm Klty 75 71- 
Fieri nisi Grp 415 +15 
Fluor Corp 665 «■. 
Foul Motor ». 285 
CTE Corp 42": 4T. 
Gannett 6.V, 63 
Gap Inc Drl 455 45*. 
Celt Dynamics to <tr, 
Cen tJeartc 715 TOM 
Got* Mills SS5 56 
Gen Mouses 495 49. 
Cen Heinsunnee ISP. ISo 
Gen Slnn.nl 325 » 
CenuiiK Pans 415 403 
Gtorvti Pac ▼IS 735 
efr (me SJ5 
Glaxo Welle ADD 1 275 
Goodrich (8F) 
Coodpar Tire 435 435 
Grace (W*kj 6T, 67. 
Grt All Pac Tea 275 22 
Great wm nn 265 
Hall 1 bn run 465 465 
Harctjurt General 415 
HrOU (HJl JJ5 335 
Hercules 
Hrnhey Foods 655 645 
Hewlett Packard 
Hlhun Hotels or, 
Home Depot AT. 
Homcsokr Majj ■ 6. 
Haney»eU 47*. 
Household loll 
Houston tods 235 
Humans 265 
ITT Corp 12S5 
minors Tool 
ID axis a 2*5 

W. W5 
Inpcrsajl Rand 
Inland tiled 
Intel corp 635 635 

965 ■W, 
Inn Flav & Ft 55 
Inti Paper ' 365 
James Wvrr V* 29, 
Jnnin s J&nsn 
Kdhiftc TT. 

AJmbeilv-Oari. 775 
Kmsn 
KntRhF Bidder 
UUP IEUJ 1015 
Limited Inc 
Lincoln Nil 
Uaon 
LIT ClalbortK 
Lockheed Martin 745 
louhians pac 
MCI Carom 
Mftfrtau Ini 3T, 
Marsh a McLno W, 88-, 
Mskzi crop 29. M. 
«*» Dq>S 
Marug Cmp tr. 
MdAmaWs 
McOnnodl D w. 
McGrw Hill VP. 
Mem Cnrp Sn 545 
Medlrwilc ST, H 
Melton Bh 545 555 
Mthllle Corp 
Merck Ik 
Merrill Lynch 545 
Microsoft 
Minnesota Mine hft 
Mobil Corp III1. ItlPr 
Monsanto 1175 117 
Morton (in mi. sr. 
Motorola Inc 
!ho! Send ZZ5 27. 
hjii Mvk* ind 33 32- 
wjvlrcai ini 12 12 
HI Times A 2"»5 29s 
Newmrmi Mnc 43 435 
Hlw Mohawk 10 10 
•like B <4Fi 615 
5L todusufes I-* 
Snnun EiWKf 85 85 

405 40. 
•torioft Sdira ST. 79. 
rahn swe P»r 475 475 
KoTWftl Corp 33>. 14 
ityna corp 475 tr. 
occMemal pm 215 215 
Ohio Edison 2T. 225 
orack 46*. +6-. 

Dec 11 DecS 
midday dan: 

Olya tnergy Co 135 135 
Owens CrenlM 465 465 
PPG lndiuMta 49. 465 
PNC Bank - 295 JO 
PP&L Res 245 245 
TKor Inc 4B 48 
Paclflco rp S 305 
Pac Enictprises XT, 275 
Pac go* a Eject 275 275 
PacTehsls 335 325 
pall Cnrp 275 275 
Panhandle Eas 285 2S5 
Parker Hannifin 375 375 
PtCJJ Energy 2ft. 295 
Penney OQ 475 48", 
Ptnjuoll 4Ci 3«5 

wrzzmrnm Sft 575 
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Over-fifties 
show how 
FORGET the teenage whiz- 
kids who make a fortune 
from hi-tech gimmickry in 
a few shori years: a new 
report shows those com¬ 
panies set up by the over- 
50s have a much greater 
chance of success. While 
only one in five companies 
set up in 1988 has sum vet], 
seven out of ten started by 
the over-50s are still going 
strong. One of the reasons 
was that they were less 
likely to borrow, which is a 
shame for NalWest. spons¬ 
or of the research by War¬ 
wick University Business 
School. 

Salomon style 
AS anyone familiar with 
the Guinness trial knows, 
there is life after scandal. 
The latest rehabilitee is 
Christopher Fitzmaurice, a 
Salomon Brothers bond 
trader who was suspended 
when the Treasury-auc¬ 
tion bidding scandal hit 
the firm in 1991, costing it 
$290 million in repara¬ 
tions. Paul Mnzer. Fitz- 
mau rice's boss, left Salo¬ 
mon, while an internal 
report found that Fitz¬ 
maurice knew of at least 
two unauthorised T-bond 
bids, even though it uncov¬ 
ered no evidence of wrong¬ 
doing. But that was then. 
Last Friday he was elevat¬ 
ed to managing director 
level on the government 
bond trading desk. 

Inter dder 
MERRYDOWN, seeking 
novel ways of beefing up 
the bottom line in a drinks 
market awash with rider, 
has struck lucky not once 
but twee. Its Two Dogs 
alcoholic lemonade sold 
by the bucketload at the 
height of the balmy sum¬ 
mer. Now the company is 
cutting a dash on the 
Internet, with no fewer 
than 33,000 people down¬ 
loading Merrydown’s 
pages in one month and 
more than 11,000 taking 
part in an associated 
game. The pages, titled 
The Dark Side of the 
Country, depict an enig¬ 
matic world, set in Hie 
spooky countryside at 
dusk, with nearly 13 mil¬ 
lion different combina¬ 
tions of sounds and 
images available. 

VVHERES 
barings 

V BONUS? 

From the heart 
SIR RICHARD Uoyd, 
chairman of Vickers and 
and deputy chairman of 
Hill Samuel, looks every 
part the longdistance run¬ 
ner, despite having just 
celebrated his 67th birth¬ 
day. But he would be first 
to admit he has - been 
deskbound for too long to 
run 26 miles around 
London next April- He is 
giving away the place in 
next year's Flora London 
Marathon he automatical¬ 
ly receives in his otherjrole 
as president of the British 
Heart Foundation. . The 
search is now on for a 
younger runner prepared 
to raise money for the 
foundation* With an esti¬ 
mated 30,000 more appli¬ 
cants than places- for the 
marathon, there should be 
no shortage of volunteers. 

City relishes many a happy 
return 

Patricia Tehan 
predicts a season 

of plenty for 

investment banks 

and City advisers After a six-year absence, the 
mega-deal has returned to 
boost the coffers of City 
investment banks and sub¬ 

stantial bonuses will be paid next year 
to the corporate financiers who worked 
on the deals. 

Last year. UK public and private 
mergers and acquisitions totalled an 
estimated £W billion. That will bring 
in fees of about £950 million to the 
teams of investment hanks, stockbro¬ 
kers. accountants, lawyers and public 
relations advisers, according to Philip 
Healey, editor of Acquisitions Month¬ 
ly. That compares with the last peak in 
activity, in 1989. when takeovers and 
mergers worth E45.5 billion were 
completed, bringing in fees of £S00 
million. 

Barings, the merchant bank rescued 
in March from administrators by ING. 
the Dutch banking group, has been 
one of the best performers, working on 
the City’s highest-profile deals. Its 
mandates included advising Wellcome 
on its £9 billion takeover by rival 
Glaxo, and advising Lloyds Bank on its 
£1.8 billion acquisition of Cheltenham 
& Gloucester Building Society, and. 
more recently, its proposed EI3.6 
billion merger with TSB. 

Both deals were on the go when 
Barings collapsed in February after 
Nick Leeson ran up ES3Q million losses 
in futures and options in the group’s 
Singapore office. The entire Barings 
team moved into WeUcome's offices 
and ran their defence from there, away 
from the distractions of negotiations 
over the bank’s future in Bishopsgate. 

As a result of action such as this. 
Barings’s client base remained loyal, 
and jt went on to win a big share of the' 
flood of work that has come in since 
then. 

Its bonus pool this year could be up 
to £33 million, after generating fees of 
£50 million. Andrew Tuckey, the 
deputy chairman of Barings at the time 
of its collapse will receive at least 
£100.000 in consultancy fees. That 
package may grow by up to £400,000. 
He advised Lloyds over C&G. 

"The City -banks are also taking a 
large chunk of continental European 
merger and acquisition work, which is 
why US investment banks have been 
extending their presence in London. 

Mr Healey said that JP Morgan, 
which brought Lloyds and C&G to¬ 
gether and is advising TSB on the 
Lloyds deal, as well as its US rivals, 
Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley, 
were all extremely active this year. 

One banker said that although 
corporate financiers will enjoy fat 
bonus cheques for this year’s work, ‘’it 
is not going to be a bumper year for 
bonuses in the way that 1993 was for 
the City. Everything was firing in 1993. 
Investors were looking for a home for 
their money big time. Issuers were 
issuing, and the bond and equities 
markets were having a bull year." 

In 1993, booming stock markets 
worldwide brought record bonuses to 
dealers in the City. The US banks were 
the bi£ payers, with, for example, 70 
executives at Goldman Sachs receiving 
at least $1 million each and 161 
partners receiving a minimum profit 
share of $5 million each. Many were 
able to double their salaries. 

Last year, it could not have been 
more different. Turmoil in the equity 
and bond markets depressed profits, 
forcing firms to cut costs which, for 
same, meant significant reductions in 
staffing levels. 

This year, banks have enjoyed an 
improvement in profits after a poor 
1994 but business has been far more 
mixed. Staff at Salomon Brothers, one 
of I993*s big payers, were last week told 
that their bonuses would be signifi¬ 
cantly lower than last year. Poor profits 
mean that the discretionary part of 
their pay will be cut by at least 20 per 
cent Some would suffer an even 
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Beneficiaries of the mega-deal: (clockwise) Barings Bank’s former deputy chairman Andrew Tuckey 
returned as a consultant when ING Bank took over after the Leeson affair. Tuckey advised Lloyds 
over C&G, a deal sealed by chiefs Andrew Longhurst (C&G) and Sir Brian Pitman. Barings also 

played a key role advising LJoyds’s Sir Robin Ibbs in the deal with Sir Nicholas Goodison and TSB 

greater fall in their bonus payments. 
An investment banker said that anyone 
working in the bond markets would 
have done better this year than last, but 
those concerned with derivatives 
would have been affected by the far 
lower volumes that followed die 
Barings collapse and arguments over 
the way derivatives have been sold 
between Bankers Trust and Procter & 
Gamble and between Merrill Lynch 
and Orange County. 

The Glaxo takeover of Wellcome, at 
£9 billion, was the City's biggest deal, 
involving Baring Brothers and Mor¬ 
gan Stanley for Wellcome and Lazard 
Brothers for Glaxo. Next is Lfoyds's 
planned £5.9 billion reverse takeover of 
TSB, involving JP Morgan for TSB and 
Barings for Lloyds. A much wider 
group of names has played a role in the 
current consolidation in the utility 
sectors, which started this year and will 
carry on into next The biggest deal this 
year, excluding National Power’s £2.7 
billion bid for Southern Electric, which 

lapsed when the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission decided to inves¬ 
tigate, was Hanson’s £24 billion 
takeover of Eastern Group. 

SBC Warburg will do well as adviser 
to Forte on Granada's hostile £3-2 
billion bid for the hotels group, as will 
Morgan Stanley and J P Morgan. 
Lazard Brothers is advising Granada. 

Such huge deals are not put together 
overnight. Granada had Forte in its 
sights for two years. Rhone-Poulenc 
Rorer, advised by Hambro Mag an and 
Lehman Brothers, is believed to have 
been following Fisons for three years. 

Sir Brian Pitman, chief executive of 
Lloyds, said that the bank scans 
possible acquisition targets and had 
been scanning TSB for many years 
before the time was right for the two 
sides to come together. 

Investment bankers say next year 
will be even better. In anticipation, they 
are hiring aggressively, as demonstrat¬ 
ed by Merrill Lynch's recent recruit¬ 
ment of Deutsche Morgan Grenfell’s 

top two corporate financiers, Cuy 
Dawson, head of corporate finance, 
and Justin Dowley, head of UK 
corporate finance. Tire US investment 
bank attempted to recruit their 
col lea ge, Rory Macnamara. but he was 
persuaded to stay at Deutsche Morgan 
Grenfell and made head of UK 
corporate finance. BZW, Barclays 
Bank’s investment banking arm, 
brought in Mark Seligman, head of 
SBC Warburg's advisory business as 
joint chief executive of corporate fi¬ 
nance in July. 

It is the first lime for five years that 
investment banks have been recruiting 
like this. They are assuming that the 
takeover activity will continue next 
year and well into 1997. 

The prospect of a Labour Govern¬ 
ment is focusing the minds of com¬ 
panies, says Mr Healey. Cash is 
available, the economy is picking up, 
and they are ready to buy rivals and 
bolt-on businesses that have not fared 
well in recession and reap the rewards. 
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A question 
of priorities Socialism. Nye Bevan 

used to say, is “the 
language of priori¬ 

ties". If so. then Britain’s 
taxpayers should be praying 
for a socialist government. 
Measured against Nye 
Sevan's standard, the fail¬ 
ure of the Major Govern¬ 
ment is easy to understand: 
the Tories, since 1992 have 
proved incapable of taking 
difficult decisions, or to use 
the managerial jargon fa¬ 
voured by ministers these 
days, they have forgotten 
how to prioritise. 

Yesterday this message 
was conveyed with his usual 
charm and frankness by 
William Waldegrave, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury. 
Trying to explain to the 
Commons Treasury Com¬ 
mittee why the vaunted 
Budget spending cuts had 
resulted in paltry savings of 
only £5.2 billion, he pro¬ 
duced a paper he claimed 
showed the cuts were really 
worth £6.8 billion. 

Why then was this money 
not available for distribu¬ 
tion in lower taxes? The ans¬ 
wer, said Mr Waldegrave, 
was that more than half of 
his total cuts was needed to 
pay for unplanned growth 
in areas of "unavoidable 
priority spending”. The total 
of such “priority” spending 
next year will be £3.6 billion. 
Some of the new priorities 
were proudly announced in 
the Budget — an extra £900 
million tor education, £600 
million for health and long¬ 
term care and £50 million 
for extra police. But what of 
the remaining £2 billion? 
The Chancellor made no 
mention of the other “priori¬ 
ty" departments that he will 
shower with new money 
next year: £1.44 billion extra 
for social security; £130 mil¬ 
lion for Northern Ireland: 
£100 million for Civil Ser¬ 
vice costs; £230 million for 
local authorities; and £100 
mfllion for other depart¬ 
ments. None of this extra 

spending has ever 
been mentioned as a 

priority by the Government, 
yet here we have far more 
largesse than for health and 
education combined. In fad, 
the biggest beneficiary of 
this generosity is social sec¬ 
urity — the very programme 
the Government always 
claims to cut. 

As Michael Saunders of 
Salomon Brothers showed 
last week in a circular aptly 

entitled Social Security — 
the Cuckoo in the Nest, 
social security spending has 
overshot Treasury limits by 
at least £1 billion in each of 
the past four years, even 
though these limits have 
been steadily raised. As the 
paper notes, “benefits have 
taken a hugely dispropor¬ 
tionate share of recent gains 
in public spending”. 

Since 1990. “non-cydical" 
social security payments — 
items such as disability pay¬ 
ments, pensions and lone- 
parent benefits — which ac¬ 
count for just one-quarter of 
total government spending 
have absorbed two-thirds of 
the total extra resources 
available. With social sec¬ 
urity growing like Topsy. 
there is precious little room 
to expand other spending 
programmes, never mind 
cutting taxes. This growth has had 

nothing directly to do 
with the weakness of 

the economy, with demo¬ 
graphic changes or with the 
high level of unemployment, 
all of which have been taken 
into account in the Trea¬ 
sury’s spending plans. Hie 
main explanation for the 
overshoot is the unexpected¬ 
ly high cost of a benefit in¬ 
troduced in 1992 — the Dis¬ 
ability Living Allowance. 

Hie cost of this allowance, 
which is far more generous 
than the benefits it replaced, 
has risen from £3.1 billion in 
1994-95 to E3JJ billion this 
year and is now expected to 
keep growing by £600 mil¬ 
lion, or 15 per cent, annually 
in each of the next four 
years. By next year, the in¬ 
crease in DLA spending 
alone will be equivalent to 
Ip on the standard tax rate. 

There is nothing wrong 
with the Government spend¬ 
ing more on social benefits 
for the disabled and raising 
taxes to do so, if that is the 
democratic will. What is 
odd, however, is that this 
should be happening under 
a government that claims to 
be dedicated to cutting social 
spending and has unleashed 
its most right-wing minister 
— Peter Ulley — to throw 
teenagers and single moth¬ 
ers off the welfare rolls. 

Teenage scroungers are 
guaranteed to raise jeers at a 
Tory conference, while the 
disabled evoke sighs of sym¬ 
pathy. But this is no way to 
set social priorities or to run 
a Government Come back, 
Nye Bevan. all is forgiven. 

Regulation not working in the interests of the client 

Timely ditty 

From K- D. Boyd 
Sir, I did enjoy your indigna¬ 
tion at the practices in my 
profession (Pennington, De¬ 
cember 7). In 58 years on this 
planet, I have yet to discover a 
profession that acts in its 
dients’s interests. 

Accountants preserve their 
reputation with the Inland 
-Revenue, charge by the hour, 
.but make no undertaking as to 
performance. Solid tors are 
happy to litigate, yet banding 
over power to a third party is 
fraught with dangers. Hie 
British justice system confers 
no guarantee on a litigant 
even if he is in the right 

Doctors reach for the prescrip¬ 
tion pad. doling out poisons as 
often as cures because that 
relieves them of immediate 
pressure. A gentler, softer 
approach, such as homeopa¬ 
thy, would leave the popula¬ 
tion healthier but could result 
in fewer doctors. 

The common factor among 
professions is that the popula¬ 
tion pays in one way or 
another. I do not in any way 
condone the practices Which? 
spelt out, but the finandal 
regulatory regime supports 
the regulator not the consum¬ 
er. There is too much of the 
wrong sort of regulation. 

a poetic lot Hie 
aiy is knee-deep in. 
Craig Sbuttleworth. 
dens, the City solid- 

timely with his 
s op accountancy 
accountants part- 
a 
tdimited liability 
they'd best beware 
iff can't hide in 

When a merger weighs heavy with shareholders 

FromJ..S. Thomas 

Sir, Hie proposal get-together 
of the companies RTZ and 
CRA produced for my wife, 
who is a very small preference 
shareholder in the former, a 
mail delivery of 21b 6oz of 
paper in a bursting envelope. 

There were no less than 353 
pages of finandal and other 

information and a seven-page 
letter from the chairman try¬ 
ing to summarise it. 

Has the business world 
gone mad? Or is it me? 
Yours faithfully. 
J.S THOMAS, 
Drovers Cottage, 
Gfoombridge. 
Tunbridge Wells, 
Kent. 

which offers jobs to the regula¬ 
tor. not addresses the real 
issues. The new regulatory 
regime was introduced in I98S 
and scandals proliferate, not 
because the regulator knew 
what he was doing, far from it, 
but because when cash flow 
recedes, as in- a recession, 
fraud sticks out 

Here we are in 1995, and all 
you can say is get tougher. 
Our profession faces the 
toughest of regulatoiy regimes 
yet old practices continue. 
Your answer is old remedies, 
but they too have not worked. 
It is rime to rethink our 
approach, not to retry discred¬ 
ited concepts of regulation. 
Isn't insanity repetitive actions 
hoping for a different result? 
Yours faithfully, 
K. D. BOYD, 
Boyd & Associates, 
Hie Oast House, 
Holt Pound. 
Famham, Surrey. 

Letters to die Business 
and Finance section 

of The Times can be sent 
fay fax on 0171-782 5112, 

Reviving fond memories of The 
Strand Palace in all its former gloiy 
From Mr Donald Reeves 
Sir, Your piece by Lindsay 
Cook (Hidden Assets, Novem¬ 
ber 25) with the pictures of the 
splendid one-time entrance 
hall of Hie Strand Palace, 
evoked in me waves of intense 
nostalgia. 

My first encounter with this 
magnificent art-deco feature 
was in 1936, when my parents 
took me to the hotel for a 
weekend and to visit the Ideal 
Home Exhibition. 

Of all tiie vivid impressions 
I received as a ten-year-old on 
this, my first trip to the Great 
Wen, The Strand Palace and 
its foyer were the most awe¬ 
inspiring. Here. I knew, was 
the epitome of rich and sophis¬ 
ticated living (I believe the 
charges were l]/6d each for 
room and breakfast). 

Another part of Joe Lyons’s 
empire, that we went to for 
supper, was the Brasserie at 
the Coventry Street Comer 
House — a pastiche of a 
Spanish piazza that in my 
book ran The Strand a very 
close second for sheer bravu¬ 

ra. By comparison, the archi¬ 
tectural splendours of such 
buildings as St Paulas, Buck¬ 
ingham Palace and Olympia 
seemed almost commonplace 
lo ray naive young mind. 

About 25 years ago, I made 
another nostalgic overnight 
visit to The Strand Palace and 
it had lost little of its magic. I 
feel sure that if Mrs Pblizzi 
could persuade the Forte board 
to restore the foyer to its proper 
setting, it might, with the 
current revival in popularity of 
the genre, win instant acclaim. 

As an aside. I wonder 
whether any other reader re¬ 
members tiie extraordinary 
mechanical writing device for¬ 
merly in use at reception. After 
one's account had been settled, 
a docket was written out at the 
desk and, by an ingenious 
system of levers and cables, an 
exact faesmile was reproduced 
at the porter’s lodge to permit 
release of one’s baggage. 
Yours faithfully, 
DONALD REEVES 
29 Kenwyn Close, 
Holt, Norfolk. 

Renewing 
your home 

contents 
insurance? 

If you're looking for quality home contents cover 

from a company you know and crust, call Legal & General. 

Wfe offer up to £35,000 new-for-old cover with 

added discounts for the over 40s or for improved home 

security. And if you arrange both your home contents 

and buildings insurance 

with us, we’ll give you 

20% off your buildings 

policy. So find out 

about better home 

contents cover at a 

better price. 

Call now for your free no-obligation quotation, 

we’U even give you a free coinholder keyring just to 

thank you for calling. 

• Call the name you can trust. 

0800 282 404 
Please quur rdaeaa. SttH-OU 

Office hour* Mondar-Frlu) bn-apn 

SanircUy Qjm-lpoi 

UlM*General(munm. nEEVOST.i^wiltuuat 
WKrimai ExH- Bnnfcv lira, fesi uuhmb DH i M 

Home (awn. exact ft, uof» aiicittMr Hi Ewy4.rwt 
Sraamd M Jiy) r* Mihfcn tu nrmxe hr 
mfcnumm 

& Leg&I&\ 
General 
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Restrictive 
covenants 

come under 
scrutiny 

By Brian Collett 

THE Telecottage Association, 
which represents people who work 
from home, is investigating cases of 
people who are prevented from 
setting up a business in their 
property or who have restrictions 
imposed on them in their deeds. 

The association, which has re¬ 
corded several instances of busi¬ 
nesses being halted by covenants, 
is appealing to its members to send 
in details of similar case histories. 

Alan Denbigh, executive director 
of the association, which promotes 
die use of technology-equipped 
centres by small businesses, said: 
“We want to know the scale of the 
problem. It may be more wide¬ 
spread than we think.'’ 

Mr Denbigh is already in touch 
with one of his members. Peter 
Fowler, a solicitor in Wimbome, 
Dorset, who regularly sees the 
problem. 

Covenants have been placed on 
properties in the past to prevent 
householders from disturbing their 
neighbours. 

A typical example of an undesir¬ 
able business would be car repair¬ 
ing. Nuisance would be caused by 
dust, fumes, clattering machinery 
and continual traffic. 

Critics of covenants, however, 
argue that none of these annoy¬ 
ances come from today’s home- 
based high-tech business owner, or 
even an antique furniture restorer 
in a back room. 

Mr Denbigh has recently re¬ 
ceived a complaint from a worker 
stopped from conducting a busi¬ 
ness at his tied house by a 
restrictive covenant. 

Such covenants can be in the 
hands of a company or local 
authority, or even a company or 
individual no longer holding any 
other interest in the property. 

Some people may not even 
realise their properties are bound 
by covenants. 

The covenant owner can demand 
a price for waiving the restriction. 
Mr Fowler said: “I object to 
somebody taking money for breach 
of covenant, possibly somebody 
miles away in an estate office “ 

Covenants can be removed or 
modified by a land tribunal, but 
this procedure is lengthy and some 
businesses may find it hard to 
afford even the few hundred 
pounds that it costs. 

Charms open the door 
to worldwide exports 

A former store buyer 

is now offering a 

little something for 

Christmas puddings, 

Sandy Bisp writes 

Low silver prices in the early 
1980s prompted Bob Heyes 
to leave his job as central 

buyer to a department store chain 
and stake his future on lucky 
charms. Last year, production 
nudged 250,000. mainly for export 

“Still a precious metal, silver 
became more affordable in the 
aftermath of what was known as 
the Bunker Hunt price crisis of 1979 
to 19S0," says Mr Heyes, who had 
no previous experience in the silver 
market. “I knew I had to come up 
with something that couldn't be 
copied in the Far East and sterling 
silver's hallmark provided a 
safeguard.” 

Banks were unresponsive to his 
ideas for tapping into the lucrative 
Christmas gift market Only Nat¬ 
ional Westminster offered over¬ 
draft facilities when Mr Heyes. 
now 49, and his wife. Jenny, a 
nurse, set up the Christmas Heir¬ 
loom Company ten years ago. After 
a £2,000 outlay on silver, their first 
“Christmas nostalgia” line was a 
set of six traditional solid sterling 
silver Christmas pudding charms. 

Fortnum & Mason became Mr 
Heyes’s first customer and the 
London store now sells the boxed 
keepsakes — a bachelors button, a 
thimble, a bell, a horseshoe, a 
wishbone and a tiny coin — for 
EIZ50. Small enough to pile on a 
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Bob Heyes with the silver charms that he produces to the delight of Japanese collectors 

“ird be quicker to 
deliver it by hand!” 

penny, each of the six charms is 
about half an inch long. 

Next came miniature silver 
Christmas tree decorations. “An 
angel, a trumpet ... that sorr of 
thing.” says Mr Heyes. 

Right at toe start, he was lucky to 
have introductions to a precious- 
metal caster in Birmingham’s 
Hockley Jewellery Quarter and to a 
“fiendishly good modeller" in met¬ 
al. Both became business partners. 

"You get much better definition 
using metal instead of wax. as a lot 
of modellers do.” says Mr Heyes. 
for whom attention to detail is 
paramount since many of toe silver 

Moyola Precision Engineering of 
Castledawson, Co Londonderry, 
has won the best small-business 
award made annually by Parcel- 
force. Raymond Semple, manag¬ 
ing director, has set up a pro¬ 
gramme with schools to persuade 
teenagers to consider engineering 
as a career. David Hopkins, of 
Audio Design Services, Stockport. 
Greater Manchester, won small 
business personality of the year 
and TA McMahon Optometrists, 
of Falkirk, Central region, won 
toe customer-service award. 

charms have moving parts. Some 
open and close, like the minuscule 
oyster shell that reveals a “pearl". 
Another, a tiny grand piano, has a 
lid that can be raised. 

In 1991. Japanese buyers at a 
Birmingham exhibition fell for Mr 
Heyes’s work in a big way. Business 
took off. meriting toe introduction of 
20 new charms a year, and toe full 
range now exceeds 100. Additions 
are launched at Tokyo’s gift fairs 
each February and September. 

“The Japanese love small things 
and have taken our detailed novelty 
charms and moving parts to their 
hearts,” says Mr Heyes. “They wear 

□ Partnership Sourcing, set up by 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try and Department of Trade and 
Industry to develop long-term 
relationships between purchasers 
and suppliers, has produced a 
booklet. Partnering for Success. 
for smaller companies. From 
Partnership Sourcing. Centre 
Point, 103 New Oxford Street, 
London WCIAIDU, price £9. 

□ The Forum of Private Business 
has issued its 24,000 members 
with guidelines on responding to 
unsolicited approaches by consul¬ 
tants offering advice on toe avail¬ 
ability of grants. 

□ A new award for small and 
medium-sized enterprises 
maintaining a competitive edge 
has been launched by East Mid¬ 
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Study of failures says 
too few proprietors 

seek a helping hand 
By Rodney Hobson 

BAD management rather than barf of Srtered 

% England and 

them on earrings, neckchains and 
even rings we produce for them." 

The Charm Store range is sold in 
Europe and the US through distrib¬ 
utors and in toe UK by retailers 
and through mail order. 

This year, Mr Keyes embarked 
on a project to produce superior 
quality silver jewellery, and lisa 
Hendiy, a designer-jeweller, was 
commissioned to create the 
hallmarked Galatea collection, 
whose strong flawing shapes bear 
semi-precious stones such as tur¬ 
quoise. coral and peridot No piece 
costs more than £60. 
□ Bob Heyes is on 01483 894001. 

businesses, research published to¬ 
day by toe Management School at 
Imperial College. London, indi¬ 
cates. A common fault is the 
owners’ reluctance to seek help 
when they get into difficulties. 

Sue Biriey. who did the research, 
talked to accountants and bank 
managers of 486 independent own-, 
er-managed businesses. She found 
that a third had not asked for help 
before folding. 

Those that did seek assistance 
usually went to the bank, rather 
than the accountant, and. in spite of 
their troubles, only 11 per cent who 
asked for help were refosed. Most 
were given what they asked for, 
although some were offered alter¬ 
native forms of assistance. 

About a third sought more 
finance, but. the most common 
requests were for help with 
accounting systems, assessing via¬ 
bility or writing a business plan. 

Professor Biriey says: “Perhaps 
toe most important finding from 
this study is that, in a number of 
cases where bankers and accoun¬ 
tants were not consulted, the failure 
could have been avoided. 

“Owner managers are often sin¬ 
gle-minded and very independent 
They have to be to survive the early 
ravages of toe market place. How¬ 
ever. many do not have toe range of 
management skills to grow the 
business successfully, nor are the/ 
inclined to take remedial advice." 

Financial advisers said failure 
had often been, caused by autocratic 
owners making emotional deri¬ 
sions, not seeking outside help or 
resisting help that was offered. 
Many had brought down their 
firms by overpaying themselves. 

Businesses studied in the re¬ 

lands Competitive Partnership, an 
umbrella organisation including 
Tecs, chambers of commerce. Bus¬ 
iness Links, toe CBI and Govern¬ 
ment Office for toe East Midlands. 
Contact: Government Office for 
the East Midlands. Belgrave 
Centre. Stanley Place. Talbot 
Street, Nottingham NG1 5GG. 

□ The 1996 Country Living Flair at 

Wales, ranged front asingle self-, 
employed owner to a 30&«tnptoyee 
company. Most had been trading 
for fewer than five yearn and 
employed no more than four 
people. Sales were generally less 
than £250.000. . . 

The failed companies hadbean 
trading for up to 146 years. Profes¬ 
sor Biriey said: “Most were small 
and young, but age is no defence 
against failure. Experience and. 
trade record do not allow either the 
owners or their advisers the luxury 
of taking their eye off toe balL" 

Among owners who could claim 
bad luck. 23 were hit by bad 
publicity. 37 by theft or fraud and 
23 by marriage breakdowns. 
□ The report is £40 from Julie 
Parsons. BDO Stoy Hayward. 
0171-486 5888. 

Biriey: failure can be avoided 

The Business Design Centre. Is¬ 
lington. from February 27 to 
March 3 wilT have 300 exhibitors. 

□ Independent small retailers will 
be encouraged to boost profits by 
investing in technology to improve 
stock control and sales analysis, at 
3 series of regional seminars on 
electronic data interchange be¬ 
tween suppliers and retailers. The 
project is promoted by British 
Chambers of Commerce and Gen¬ 
eral Electronic Information 
Service. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 401 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

FAX: 
0171 782 7830 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LOANS A BUSINESS SERVICES 

BAff/RntaarentAOT Uranct. 
W«l Palm Bcorti. Florida 
Uij A Liquor Licence Oil 6 a.m. 
4.000 w ft. ulus 2 Rental Apart 
menu May quality foe Rea- 
dency permit. Principal! only. 
Fax owner OOl *07 Z78 «B1 

10% deposit Balance by private 
mortgage over 20 years. 3 
bedroom house, •south of 
France. 26 mins Med. £65.000. 
Rental income of £19.000 per 
annum. Tei Mr Howards on 
0033 68*3 7Z»   

GENERAL 

ACORN MOBILITY 
EASI-FIT STAIRLIFTS 

IMt enquiries welcome tor oar ww DC Powered StsixUft 

• Buy direct from the 
manufacturer 

• Owe hour *_ 
installation A lL-"' 

time 

You Survey—We deliver—You fit 

FbooeotM and ask 6cr Trace Sales 

01274 722600 

ESTABLISHED London Prop 
my Newspaper, tun dturiou 
lion through WH Strain etc. 
require* Inveatmeiu or £lOOV 
pfiB. for deveropment For an 

THE HCTEHNET. TO* Home PC 
marker to undergoing a maaa/vo 
expansion oi present & we have 
4 new son ware product that 
you can sell m this dynamic 
new market. IF* KmOto. It'S 

excellent opportunity, call die] easy l© use A you need no tech- I XTD l wmnccc 
CMet Executive on 0171 924 I nfcal experience to seU ft. KUS ( fKAIlUllJtj 

Ud Tet 01296 662 9»4 1 

COMPUTER/DATACOMS 
Components distribution com¬ 
pany. otnre* A warehouse ■ 
South London with vuper mum 
notional customer base. Trad 
U*« since "87 prom* t>/t ‘94/'95 
£170,000. Esumalrd I/O y/e 
Mar. -96 £2.2 imiUao. Est. 
prom xero.txxx Valuation W 
ngon of £2 million. Reason (or 
sale . Directors wish lo retire. 
Inlerated parries should write 
lor details in strict confidence 
outlining history 4> resources la 
Ian Smyth 3 Priory Pd 
Ounstngum Surrey KT9 1IT 

A MEW INVENTION Proven lo 
cut cV-ctricUy costs bv up to 
40“l» Manufacturer seetat local, 
national and overseas dtetriOu 
Ion for Ukto lop quality. high 
lech product wUh Incredible 
consumer demand. Te»: 01B72 
223000 -Fax- 2643251 Tor 
information Pack 

FINE ANT OALLEAV and Picture 
Framing Business- Established 
lor 3i yeon. owner retiring, ex¬ 
cellent Broil! record, situated 
North CM England, full sup¬ 
port wig be aiven lo new 
owner Please Reply to Box No 

Hwhy CSV EAKlll Doi 

r WANT TO OWN UN 

) OSTRICH? 
^ For private bvfolduals and ctmpomic baym the 
I Ojtrvrh Farming Corporation looks after the bird* far 
^ you. offering dot ptuxJtasen- 

I ;• oaoimear arawai return. 

| • t MyearremKl iwiCrfM. ■ -. 
I TtetoamwcM briaifag tfo rt At ostrich it 
| 25’yens. - 
I Aa asset teat coutimm to appreefafeo agd is 
| wftefly owed fry yOM. 

* 1ba(9PoriiB^(tfGavWfiaiRBt«freiRfifai 
I Outright purchase wtthringje payment. 

m • Various portbas* tomb. ' 
| ApndmihmptnsfiBamddfyMi*amBy 
jk Osaii prefer km tea at 

■ The fire key rfrttme gerumug markets Ot deteHol i* lie 
8 free video bnckvrt and jnttrka report To find art more- 

■telephone {01623)422700 V 

I FAX (01623)422300 «_) 
* no L__ C.to I firm Ami W ™ 
IWfiBaS <4410153 42270) 

SmOOO HOUSE. UUBOi steenoo house, tusmtooD hub. v.V/StTlCb 
sounmaimo vest, memo. 

te IB21HU 
■ Mwytortagdibragtcfcbtoimufofcelfr—atdlFMr 
H pnetaa: M miootmoeor there rtejaam h the (ktoek 

■_ soon 

Q: imiiimi, nthmioatnaeoeikor. 

START A PROFITABLE 
IMPORT-EXPORT 

AGENCY 

CASH FLOW 
ITT 

* Pert-Time BuaWoea 
- *« Hours Per Week 
* Operate From Homo 
* No Selling Involved 
* Smell Gupta* Outlay 
* FuS Training & 

Service Backup 
* Using Your Home PC 
* 12 Months Figures 

AvataHe 
Fore FREE 

tntcoumOtM KB 
Pfwne FREECALL 

0600 140141 
COM5TRAD LTD 

3rd Roar. 
65 St Jmnsoo’u Street. 

London 9W1 

DETECTIVE.*' BIG IDEA? 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

m 
DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY 

Ptstoyafey can have caferophie 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive 

range of amazing electronic 
products. 
Free catalogue on request. ^ 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS racmacnHOiQUB 
716 Lea Bridge Rood, London BO Utft aesr«WB*5TB 

24 hour 'live' 
Telephone 
Answering. 
Dtwit vow own phona 

wkwawf you choaeg. or ca 
ong oi ow drget tag md tot 

us ba you-offlea- 
rsapondhg wfefi your 

couyuiea name & graeting. 

Service start* from oriy 
£25 par month! 

XMAS AMO 
MEW YEAH 

PACKAGES AVAILABLE 

13;) 13 :j : r < i ‘ ; 
0800 908 SOB 

DISTRIBUTORS 
fit AGENTS 

European runt/, 
turp manufacturer treks UK 
distributors for real wood 
vmrer, wtld pine and usnot- 
nosed products. Contact- Jan 

BRANDED Winter ledcets made 
lot American CMSi Stores. 
Slock lot ■ 8000 pot- Bays Shuts 
8000 pcs low priers, Call 
Karim on owl 482 oJ«. 

M 

COMMERCIAL fRrviiwmlal 
Mori poors matlaOt*. Net 
Slams and OHtlctill Caws a 
totortaluyl Aim Hour counsHUng 
available 01179 563 638 / 
0376 370018 24nr 

TENDERS & CONTRACTS 

m EMMS 
NATIONWIDE 

Regardless of Shape, Site or Age 
Are Invited to appl? Eulbrtfccri.ltti outran Please send 5A.E tm 

LORRAHVgDlOR.iDmtTMI.CaimnFtoBC. Lemster LSI 2AA. 
fee finllm ih liBii iBfc HHiilwrMaw^jgo-^awi 14aye 

0116 251 8600 

' INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PAREWTHOOD FEDERATION 

Invitation to Tender 
The International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) is the world's 
largest voluntary reproductive health and family planning organisation. 
The Federation is currently working in more than 140 countries around 
the world, providing family planning services and information at local and 
regional levels. 

IPPFs Arab World Region, incorporating fourteen countries within 
the region, has signed an agreement with the European Community 
lor the supply and distribution of contraceptives to Algeria - one of the 
fourteen countries. 

IPPF hereby invites sealed bids from contraceptive manufacturers of EC 
member countries and Algerian manufacturers. 

The invitation to tender consists of conditions for supply contracts 
financed by the European Economic Community and a technical annex. 

Interested eligible bidders may obtain a complete set of bidding 
documents by submitting a written request to: 

VT >'T£. ’ 
: Jf 
V/- : • — 

Mr. Tim McLeod, International Planned Parenthood 
Federation, Arab World Regional Office, Regent's 
College, Inner Circle, Regent’s Park, London, 
NWl 4NS. United Kingdom. 
Requests for a complete set of bidding documents can 
only be made until 12 January 1996. Subsequent bids 
must be received at the above address on or before 
5.00 p.m. London time, on 12 February 1996. Bids 
will be opened at 10.00 a.m. on 13 February 1996. 

«p to 20% OFF CALLS 
and TWO MONTHS 
FREE LINE RENTAL 
WITH A TOTAL FREE PACKAGE WORTH ^ 

AN UNBEATABLE £225 
Here are 14 reasons why Burgoynes ' 
are the only phone supp&er you need. 

• Motorola Duo only £4.99. 
• Up to 20% off cafls on tow user. 
• 2 months free Rne rental. 
• Up to £25 airtime cashback. 
• Free In-car charger. ' 
• Free spare battery. j®dm i 
4 Free carry case. 
• Lifetime guarantee. 

• T^dr^ofartme 

• Free connection. Motorola 
• Free next day delivery. DUO 
• Dedotedostomercare tfOmnokiire 

fineSl n 22 hows standby • 
• FroefTOBtxgoynes $32) 

• Free gift wrappingmBM 
service by request 

" ^ I'?'™™ than you would expect 

FREE CONNECTION 

nni 

S3UI 
tea* T-fSH-ii 

VgnKUfM BURGOYNES • 
91432 277777f 
OF>EIV^-e SUN TO - 5 
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Equities end near best for the day 
TRADING PERIOD.* Settlement takes place five business days alter the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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THE BASQUE COUNTRY 
A PARTNER OF PROMISE 

B81 REASONS WHY THE 

SQUE COUNTRY IS TODAY 

AN ATTRACTIVE. UP-TO-DATE PROPOSITION: 

VA strategic 

/geographical setting 

A vital link in the communications axis between Lisbon 

and Stockholm, the Basque Country has Spain's 

leading merchant shipping port and Europe's deepest 

docking facilities (32 metres). The region also has three 

carports, 322 kilometres of motorway and the only 

direct Spanish connection with Europe's high-speed raH network. 

A NETWORK OF 

► / NT ELL IGEN T HIGHWA YS 

~ »j * ■ - 
-7*1 

.. .Mit • a . 

17^., . ..'■c** 

The Basque Country has a latest -generation micro- 

wave network and a broad-band optical fibre trunk 

network covering 85% of the Basque population and 

all university campuses and Industrial centres. 

zStWaPPLIED TO INDUSTRY 
\ \ _*? 

The Basque Country has seven Research Centres 

employing more than 900 professionals: the largest 

science and technology park in northeastern Spain; 

engineering firms and other companies Involved in 

international research projects: LHC particle 

accelerator (PERN-Genevcj); the European Space Agency and NASA; the EURECA 

(European Retrievable Carrier) Platform currently in orbit and the Polar Platform, in 

collaboration with the International Freedom Station in Columbus. 

ONE OF EUROPE'S LEADING 

FINANCIAL CENTRES 

The Banco Bilbao Vizcaya Spain's leading bank in 

terms of the volume of savings managed, the Bolsa de 

Bilbao, the country's second busiest Stock Exchange, 

Elkargi, the first mutual guarantee company in Spain 

and Luzaro, the country's first mezzanine finance 

company, are all based In the Basque Country. 

BROAD-BASED DIVERSIFIED 

POWER INFRASTRUCTURE 

Efficiency and savings programmes have enabled the 

Basque Country as a whole to reduce energy 

consumption by 14% since 1980. The area currently 

depends on oil for 36.7% of the energy it needs. Power 

sources have been diversified in recent years, with 

particular attention being paid to natural gas, which has its own gas field and modem 

distribution network. 

:Tt£~-A «i*K ■. > ' iSPAIN’S INDUSTRIAL POWERHOUSE 
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Much of Spain's production in a number of strategic 

sectors comes from the Basque Country: machine- 

tools. the automotive ancillary industry, capital goods 

and the iron and steel industry. The Basque Country is 

also home to the Mondragon Cofporacion 

Cooperative (MCC), the world's largest industrial 

cooperative group, and Iberdrola Europe's fifth largest power generating company. 

f INVESTMENT INCENTIVES AND 

f GUARANTEES 

Treasury bonds issued by the Basque Government 

have been given an Aa2 rating by American 

ratings agency Moody's and AA+ by Standard & 

Poor's. Of the incentives offered for investment, 

among the most attractive are the deduction of 

20% on fixed assets and new materials and a 40% tax cut on production 

investments. 

HUMAN RESOURCES, THE BASQUE COUNTRY'S MOST 

■' ' ~W~~ IMPORTANT RAW MATERIAL 

There are two universities in the Basque Country, one 

of which, Deusto, is Spain's most famous seat of 

learning. Students can choose from 22 faculties, 8 

technical and 3 Higher colleges and schools. The 

Basque Country also has 172 vocational training 

centres. 

W A UNIQUE, AGE-OLD CULTURE 

?, 

Euskera, the Basque language. Part of mankind's 

linguistic heritage, Euskera is the oldest language in 

Europe, a survival from the pre-Indo-European era. 

AN UNRIVALLED NATURAL SETTING 

me UNESCO recently declared the Gemika estuary a 

‘Biosphere Reserve' According to the 1992 

Economic Report on the Spanish Autonomous 

Communities, the Basque Country has the most 

complete environmental protection infrastructure in 

all Spain. 
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BASQUE COUNTRY 
For further information contact: 

GOBIERNO VASCO-PRESIDENCIA 

ViTORIA-GASTEiZ / BASQUE COUNTRY. SPAIN 

TLF: 34,45.18 80 92 • FAX: 34.45.18 80 81 

SPRI-SOCIEDAD PARA LA PROMOCION INDUSTRIAL 

BILBAO / BASQUE COUNTRY, SPAIN 

TLF: 34.4.479 70 12 • FAX: 34.4. 479 70 23 
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Michael Knipe introduces a special report on the Basque country. Autonomy from Madrid is allowing it to revitalise its economy 

n 

The opening in Bilbao, a 
month ago. of a E500 
million 18-mile long under¬ 
ground railway system, 

designed with his customary elan 
by Sir Norman Foster, marked the 
latest but by no means the final 
stage in the audacious economic 
regeneration of the Basque country. 

The transparent caterpillar-style 
canopies of the underground sta¬ 
tion entrances in the diy, which is 
the industrial and commercial 
centre of the region, are fast 
becoming as symbolically Basque 
as the distinctive beret still worn by 
some local inhabitants. 

The concrete-clad stations are 
certainly a visible manifestation of 
the benefits of the Basque country’ 
being allowed to raise its own taxes 
— a distinction shared by only one 
other of Spain's 17 autonomous 
regions, ft is making the most of 
this financial independence from 
Madrid by pursuing a remarkably 
ambitious programme of urban 
investment in sea and air pom. 
road and rail systems, business 
devdopmCTit and cultural facilities. 

Industrialists, business people 
and investors tend ro dismiss the 
problem of the terrorist campaign 
by Eta. the Basque separatist 
movement, as little more than a 
distraction, pointing out that the 
numbers who have died in terrorist 
incidents in the Basque country in a 
34-year period — about 800 — is 
less than the numbers killed in one 
year in dries like New York, Detroit 
or Soweto. Only about one quarter 
of the people are Basque speakers, 
but there is no division in the 
community as there is in Northern 
Ireland. And. furthermore, rite 
Basques say that statistically the 
crime rate is only half of that 
recorded in France, Italy and The 
Netherlands. 

An act of 
faith in the 

Basque 
future 

Whatever business has been lost 
because of the problem of terror¬ 
ism. Basque country residents have 
no doubt that their future lies in 
winning greater autonomy from 
Madrid and promoting (he Basque 
identity abroad. They identify with 
Europe and talk of Bilbao being at 
the centre of an Atlantic Arc 
running from Lisbon to Stockholm 
and a focal point of land, sea and 
air traffic. Several projects, includ¬ 
ing early work on the underground 
railway system and the creation of 
a technology park at Zamudin, a 
suburb of Bilbao, began without 
Vitoria, the administrative capital, 
waiting for endorsement frum Ma¬ 
drid and amounted, said one 
Bilbao-based British businessman, 
lo an act of faith in the future that 
would nor have been possible if the 
Basque leaders had been depen¬ 
dent on Madrid. 

"We are no lunger 3t the mercy of 
the centra) government." said Juan 
Miguel Bilbao, Deputy Minister of 
Finance in the Basque Govern¬ 
ment. “We can deride on our own 
priorities and proceed with them." 

And that the Basque Govern¬ 
ment is most certainly doing. The 
papulation of the region is only just 
over nvo million. But the authori¬ 
ties haw embarked on a pro¬ 
gramme of infrastructure 
improvement that, on a per capita 
basis, makes the lottery-enhanced 
redevelopment programme in Brit¬ 
ain seem positively modest. 

In Bilbao itself a huge new public 
transport service terminal is being 
built, known as the Abando Passen¬ 
ger Interchange, which when com¬ 
pleted will connect rail, local bus, 
intercity coach and underground 
services, ft will be housed under a 
125-metre roof span designed by 

One of the distinctive canopies over the entrances to Bilbao's new underground system 

Michael Wilford. a partner of the 
late Sir James Stirling. 

The polluted river Nerridn, 
which runs through the city, is 
being cleaned up and two miles of 
its derelict docks and railway track 
are to be pedestrianised. At one end 
work has already begun on a 
museum designed by the radically 
modem Californian architect. 
Frank Gehry, which will become 
the European home of the Guggen¬ 
heim collection. At the other end a 

convention and performing arts 
centre is to be built surrounded by a 
riverside park. 

The port facilities at Bilbao — the 
largest in Spain — are also beinp 
relocated and expanded, enabling it 
to double its capacity. The exten¬ 
sion involves reclaiming some 35 
million square metres from the sea 
adding nearly eight kilometres (five 
miles] of docks and jerries and 
giving six rimes the depth of water 
for shipping. By moving the port 

A panoramic view of Bilbao; commercial centre of the Basque country, where thriving businesses have created growth, exports and attracted investment The Basque country, which 
suffered severely from the 
effects of the international 

recession and a need to restructure 
its traditional industries at the 
beginning of the decade, is now 
experiencing a sharp turnaround 
in its fortunes, Michael Knipe 
writes. 

The region’s economy grew by 
2.7 per cent last year, outstripping 
Spain’s overall growth rate by 0.7 
per cent Further improvements are 
predicted this year, with an expect¬ 
ed 4 per cent rate of Growth- 
Industrial production grew by 9 per 
cent last year and the value of 
foreign trade leapt by 30 per cent, 
fuelled by die export of manufac¬ 
tured goods and a devaluation of 
the Spanish currency. 

So far. however, economic im¬ 
provements have had little impact 
on the unemployment rate, which 
remains stubbornly at 22 per cent, 
only slightly less than the overall 
Spanish rate. 

But foreign investment in the 
Basque country last year was the 
highest for ten years at 84520 
million pesetas (£451 million), a 
remarkable 77 per cent increase 
over the previous year. Most of this 
— II per cent — came from the 
United States, followed by The 
Netherlands and then Britain, 
which invested £34.7 million — 7.7 
per cent of the totaL 

The Basque country has been the 
industrial powerhouse of Spain for 
more than 100 years and. despite a 
reduction by almost half in the 
steel-processing sector, is still re¬ 
sponsible for 80 per cent of the 

Helping industry 
to forge a future 

country's iron and steel production, 
as well as 70 per cent of its motor 
vehicle components. 

The Arena Com pacta de Bizhaia 
(ACB), a compact steelworks now 
bring built and due to open next 
year, will be much smaller than its 
predecessor, the Altos Homos de 
Vizcaya (AHV) but will be one of the 
two most modern compact works in 
Europe. The other crack _ 
troops of the Basque export 
sector are the machine-tool 
companies, which are respon¬ 
sible for 80 per cent of 
Spanish production. 

Although there are only 
about 90 machine tool firms 
in the Basque country, with _ 
another 200 smaller specialist 
sub-oontractors. the region is the 
worlds I2tb largest producer of 
machine tools, sending exports to 
120 different countries. Per capita, 
die Basques are second only to 
Switzerland. 

Machine-tool production acts as 
a bellwether for industrial activity, 
falling sharply in recessionary 
times and expanding rapidly when 
the economic dimate changes. The 
Gulf War and the collapse of the 

communist regimes in Eastern 
Europe led to world production of 
machine tools falling from £31 
billion to EJ92 billion between 1991 
and 1994. In that period, Basque 
production fell by 50 per cent But 
this year it has increased by 37 per 
cent and a similar rise is expected 
next year. 

“We Basques have several 

From recession to rebirth, 

steel and tool-making to 
aircraft and automation 

strengths as machine tool-makers," 
said Alberto Ortueta of the Spanish 
Machine Tool Association. “We 
have specialist knowledge built up 
over generations, we don’t neglect 
research and development, we 
know how to export our products 
and we like making machines. It 
tends to be a vocational industry 
and runs in families." 

The machine-tool industry typi¬ 
fies how the Basques are trans¬ 

forming traditional industries by 
introducing sophisticated high- 
technology expertise. And while 
modernising heavy industries, they 
axe diversifying steadily into 
newer, high-tech industries such as 
electronics, communications, bio¬ 
technology and aviation. 

Central to this process has been 
the creation of seven technology 
_ centres specialising in re¬ 

search and development in 
areas such as design and 
manufacturing, metallic and 
non-metallic materials, tele¬ 
communications and data 
processing, and the develop¬ 
ment of technology parks in 

___ pleasant surroundings conve- 
"™" niently dose to the built-up 
areas of Bilbao, Vitoria and San 
Sebastian. 

The purpose of the parks is to 
promote technological and busi¬ 
ness innovations, and to encourage 
the development of duster groups 
which can share expertise. One of 
the parks is spread over 370 acres 
in the town of Zamudio, just 
outside Bilbao. When h opened far 
business in 1989, the first company 
to move in was Industrie de Turbo 

Propulsores (FTP), a company part¬ 
ly owned by Rolls-Royce, which 
manufactures aeronautical com¬ 
ponents. 

It was soon joined by Gamesa 
Aeronaut!ca. which assembles the 
wings and fuselages of the Brazil¬ 
ian Embraer EMB 145 aeroplane, 
and Israel Aircraft Industries’ As¬ 
tra executive jet It has just signed a 
contract to assemble Canada’s Si- 
korski 592 helicopters and is in the 
process of doubling its investment 
at Zamudio. 

B y the end of the decade the 
Basque authorities believe 
that the cluster of aeronau¬ 

tics plants led by Gamesa and FTP 
will have a workforce of 10.000 and 
a turnover of 100 billion million 
pesetas. ’ 

There are now 47 companies — 
30 of them financed from abroad — 
involved in technologically ad¬ 
vanced operations at the park. 
Among them is the European 
Software Institute. 

Federico Berga recce Zurimendi, 
the president of the park’s adminis¬ 
tration, said it sought companies 
involved in electronics, opto-elec- 
tronics, telecommunications, in¬ 
dustrial automation, environ¬ 
mental, energy or information 
technologies, particularly those 
which are active in research and 
development 

Generous incentives were of¬ 
fered, he said, to foreign investors 
by way of tax relief and support for 
job creation, vocational Training, 
and research and development 
projects. 

Ancient language that refuses to die 

A link with history Basques have refused to give up their language 

The percentage of the popula¬ 
tion that spoke Basque in the 
three provinces which make 

up the autonomous Basque region 
of Spain rose from 215 per cent to 
263 per cent between 1981 and 1991, 
according to Basque regional 
authorities. 

In the same period the percent¬ 
age of those who had a working 
knowledge of Euskera, but nor 
complete fluency, rose from 145 per 
cent to 193 per cent Significantly, 
in that period. Basque-speakers in 
the 5-J9 year age group began to 
overtake the percentage of Spanish- 
only speakers, although more 
people still use Spanish than 
Basque. 

Jose Luis Uzundia, the vice¬ 
secretary of the Academy of the 
Basque Language, said: "A lot 
more people know how to write in 
Euskera who could only speak it 
before. The number of people who 
are literate in Euskera — who can 
read and write — has increased 
considerably." 

It is not unlikely that the people 
who decorated cave walls with 
religious motifs and hunting scenes 
at Ahamira and numerous other 
prehistoric caverns along the coasts 
of the southeast comer of the Bay of 
Biscay spoke Basque. 

Of course, if tiiqr did. not even a 
time machine would be enough to 
allow them to communicate with 
nwdem Basques. The language 

Harry Pebelius 
on the tenacious 

survival of 
Euskera 

would have evolved too much over 
the millennia. 

Although there is no hard proof 
to bade up speculation about 
Basque-speaking cavemen, the lan¬ 
guage is recognised as being the 
oldest language in Europe. Its 
origins are lost in time and it is the 
only me in Europe that does not 
belong to the Indo-European fam¬ 
ily of languages. 

Cro-Magnon man lived in that 
comer of foe bay 40,000 years ago. 
and he is thought to have evolved 
into Basque man about 7,000 years 
ago. Judging by inscriptions and 
place names, the Basque language 
was in use about 6.000 years ago 
across a broad expanse of what is 
now northern Spain. 

Mare surprising is foe fact that 
Euskera is rar from bong a fossil 
today. Even Franco's attempts to 
stamp rt out did not accomplish 
that purpose. If anything, they 
stimulated the use of foe “secret" 
language in the homes and private 
meeting places of the Basque 
country. 

Seven herrialdes (adjoining terri¬ 

tories or provinces on both sides of 
the French-Spanish border) make 
up Euskal Herria pfoe Basque- 
speaking country"). They are Ala- 
va, Vizcaya. Guipuzcoa and 
Navarra in Spain, and Lapurdi, 
Zuberoa and Benafarroa in 
France). These herrialdes have 
remained culturally united for cen¬ 
turies, thanks primarily to the 
language they share. 

For a minority language to 
survive in an area of reduced 
dimension, said Senor Luis, it must 
have at least the benefits of official 
use (whether optional or obliga¬ 
tory) and a favourable social atmo¬ 
sphere. Euskera has those benefits 
now, he said. “I can get seven 
channels on my television, and one 
of them af least is in Euskera. I can 
choose which language I want to 
listen to." 

Stressing the importance of what 
he called “offidafisatiofl" for foe 
survival of a language, he cited the 
Philippines, where Spanish was 
spoken until 18% when foe islands 
came under American control and 
English became the official lan¬ 
guage. “AU that’s left of Castilian 
now is the family names,” he said 

He added: The administration 
is doing much more to promote our 
language than in the past 

“You could say Euskera was in 
the intensive care unit but now it 
has been moved to a regular 
hospital ward." 

facilities to foe enlarged harbour 
outside the old port. 300,000 square 
metres of prime land has been 
recovered in the heart of the city. A 
third of this is to be set aside for 
parks and foe rest used for a 
business centre, a new shopping 
mall, hotel and housing. 

Bilbao airport is being enlarged 
and a new terminal added. A new 
motorway link between Vitoria and 
the coastal resort of San Sebastian 
is being constructed: a network of 

technology parks is being estab¬ 
lished adjacent to foe three biggest 
cities: the gas distribution system is 
being expanded to tap into gas 
supplies from France; and a net¬ 
work of fibre-optics is being in¬ 
stalled that will provide access to 
the information superhighway. 

The purpose of all this is io 
revitalise foe economic strength of 
foe Basque country' — which is still 
foe backbone of the Spanish econo¬ 
my —and to regain for Bilbao some 
of the glamour and affluence it 
experienced in the early years of foe 
century when its industrial pros¬ 
perity brought it one of foe highest 
standards of living in Europe. 

Despite its smokestack industrial 
heritage and the pollution fumes 
that soil, in some parts, pervade it, 
the Basque countryside consists of 
green rolling hills, pine forests and 
craggy mountains, while Bilbao is 
an elegant city that retains a strong 
sense of its traditional style. Bilbao today is conscious of 

having lost much of its 
national prestige to Barce¬ 
lona and Seville and the 

city authorities are determined to 
reassert its reputation as an inter¬ 
national metropolis, basing ii on 
both foe city's newly developed 
high-tech industrial strengths and 
its vigorous cultural activity. 

The overall cost of all these 
infrastructure projects has been 
estimated at £3 billion. The money 
comes from central government 
aid. Basque Government borrow¬ 
ing. private-sector investment and 
funding from the European Union. 
Ai its heart is foe money raised in 
taxes, of which, over the past five 
years, only 7.6 per cent has had to 
be transferred to foe central gov¬ 
ernment for services such as de¬ 
fence costs. 

A grasp at the 
chance for a 
lasting peace 

Firm coalition aims to bolster regional 

autonomy with arguments, not bullets 

One of the great achieve¬ 
ments of Jose Antonio 
Ardanza. the lehend- 

akari or regional president of the 
autonomous Basque country — 
which foe Basques call Euskadi 
— is that since his Basque 
Nationalist Party {PNV) was re¬ 
elected with a minority a year 
ago. he has put together a strong 
three-party coalition. 

“Euskadi has been given polit¬ 
ical stability." says a senior 
source in the Basque Govern¬ 
ment "The lehendakari ob¬ 
tained a tripartiteaccord that put 
a security curtain around the 
Basque region, and ft is new 
being governed with cohesion." 

After the death of the dictator 
General Franco 20 years ago. the 
new Spanish Constitution of 1978 
established foe right to autono¬ 
my of all nationalities and com¬ 
munities that make up the 
Spanish nation, “f shared my 
party’s view in not approving the 
Constitution but later we always 
said we respected it," says Senor 
Ardanza. explaining foal foe 
PNV wanted foe Basques' for¬ 
mer powers restored. 

Under the Statute of Guernica, 
ratified in a referendum, 
foe Basques have been 
granted more powers of 
self-government than any 
other Spanish region. 

The raising of taxes is 
once again done by the 
traditional fueros, foe as¬ 
semblies in three Basque 
provinces: Alava, Guipuz¬ 
coa and Vizcaya. Two 
thirds of foe funds raised 
go to the regional govern¬ 
ment, foe balance is 
shared between the prov¬ 
inces and town halls. 

In addition to fiscal 
matters, the Basque par¬ 
liament is now responsi¬ 
ble for education, health, 
culture, housing, industri¬ 
al development, foe police 
force (foe Ertzaintza) and 
the Basque language 
radio and television 
stations. 

In October 1994, in the fifth 
regional elections since Euskadi 
gained autonomy, foe Christian 
Democrat Basque Nationalist 
forty (PNV) returned 22 deputies 
to the 75-seat parliament, and a 
coalition government was form¬ 
ed with foe Basque socialist 
party (PSE-PSOE). and foe na¬ 
tionalist Eusko Alkartasuna 
(Ea). 

After more titan ten years as 
lehendakari. Senor Ardanza, 
now 54. took the helm again, 
saying: “Society says it likes me 
because I am a tolerant, open, 
honest and straightforward 
man, open to dialogue." 

He was bom to a working- 
class family in Elorrio, speaks 
fluent Basque and worked as a 
lawyer. A dose aide says the 
main objectives of his govern¬ 
ment are to take advantage of the 
improving economic situation, 
develop the Statute of Guernica 
and advance foe peace process. 

Senor Ardanza admits foe 
Basques have gained more 
transfers of power than any 
other region in Spain. Bur he 
urgently wants to see transfers 
from Madrid of labour and 

social security responsibilities. 
He also wants foe central 

government’s offidal blessing to 
start negotiating direct with foe 
Eta terrorist organisation. In 34 
years of violence in foe name of 
Basque separatism. 75 have been 
kidnapped and hundreds of 
businessmen forced to pay “revo¬ 
lutionary tax", in addition to he 
SOO who have died. Only recent¬ 
ly, after co-operation from 
France and important arrests, 
have foe killings become 
sporadic. 

The PNV wants to make peace 
with Eta but at present, under an 
all-party agreement, negotia¬ 
tions can only be initiated by 
Madrid. Yet with central govern¬ 
ment currently facing a judicial 
investigation into who organised 
death squads that killed 27 Eta 
suspects adecade ago. the time is 
hardly propitious. 

A Basque government official 
says: “Only Eta wants to negoti¬ 
ate with Madrid because for 
them, foe conflict is one between 
Euskadi and foe Spanish people. 
But the heart of the matter is the 
inability of these separatists to 
recognise that Basque society is 

Unifier: Jose Antonio Ardanza 

plural. The problem is agreeing 
to five together in Basque 
society." 

The PNVs stance is that the 
Basque country has been voting 
democratically since 1979, and a 
huge majority is in favour of foe 
existing statutory form of auton¬ 
omy, rather than fall indepen¬ 
dence. But with unconfirmed 
reports that the PNV is already 
talking to Eta, foe PNV peace 
plan could run into major oppo¬ 
sition next year. 

Ti I he centre right Popular 
Party (PP) is predicted to 
win a general election 

expected in March. Last January 
Gregorio Ordonez. the-PP depu¬ 
ty mayor of San Sebastian, was 
shot dead by Eta. 

In April Jos6 Maria Aznar, die 
Popular forty’s candidate for 
Prime Minister, survived a 
bomb attack in Madrid. He is 
vehemently opposed to pnv* 
proposal to release convicted Eta 
terrorists from pi son as part of 
any peace deal. This could lead 
to more violence. 

Edward Owen 
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■ VISUAL ART 1 

The first major 
British show of 
N olcie’s work pays 
belated homage 
to a master of 
Expressionism 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

You dont have 
to believe in 
fairies.. .to 
enjoy a display 
of spirited 
Victoriana 
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■ VISUAL ART 3 

A mass-produced 
look, but all 
done by hand: 
Siobhan Hapaska’s 
sculptures go 
into the 1CA 

■ TOMORROW 

What have they 
done to Offenbach? 
Rodney Milnes 
gives his verdict 
on ENO’s La 
Belle Vivette 

Richard Cork applauds the first British retrospective devoted to Emil Nolde; plus faiiy art and other exhibitions 

Expressions 
of a restless 
imagination Although Emil Nolde has commit himself to the life of an 

long been ranked among independent artist, attending a 
the finest German paint- private art college in Munich, 
ers of the 20th century, his But he srmn marie tin frtr hie 

Although Emil Nolde has 
long been ranked among 
the finest German paint¬ 
ers of the 20th century, his 

reputation in Britain remains un¬ 
certain. Until recently, this coun¬ 
try's traditional dislike of 
Expressionism counted against 
him. He was regarded as far too 
wild and discordant, a barbaric 
dreamer with an alarming enthusi¬ 
asm Tor grotesque subjects. Nolde’s 
affiliation with the Nazi party 
exacerbated the problem, and to 
this day the Tate Gallery owns only 
one of his paintings. 

The arrival at the Whitechapel 
Art Gallery of his first British 
retrospective exhi- _ 
bition offers an ex¬ 
cellent opportunity /* 

• ro make amends. * 11 
For the truth is that 
Nolde could be a p3.SSl( 
marvellous artist. 1 
first capitulated to 11111116 
his fiery brilliance 
as a colourist a +kp y 
quarter of a century v 
ago. at a Marlbor- 
ough Gallery show WO] 
of his superb 
watercolours. 
Nolde is usually in top form on 
paper, where he displays complete 
mastery of his medium. But die 
Whitechapel survey proves that he 
was, at best, a formidable manipu¬ 
lator of oil paint as well. 

Moreover, he often seems close to 
the concerns of major British 
artists. Nolde's turbulent and gusti¬ 
ly handled seascapes have much in 
common with Turner, while his 
brutally impassioned approach to 
the figure reminds me, at times, of 
Francis Bacon. 

He is an unmistakably Nordic 
artist, rooted in the bleak marsh¬ 
land area of Schleswig-Holstein, 
between the Baltic and the North 
Sea. His first studio was a wooden 
hut on a beach, remotely positioned 
on the island of Alsen. The year was 
1903. and Nolde was already in his 
mid-30s. 

In view of his later impulsiveness 
with paint and prolific output, his 
early reluctance to become a paint¬ 
er may seem strange. He spent 
several years as a wood carver and 
draughtsman in furniture factories, 
before teaching ornamental draw¬ 
ing at a Museum of Industry and 
Crafts. Only at the age of 30 did he 

C He was 
passionately 
immersed in 
the visible 
world 9 

commit himself to the life of an 
independent artist, attending a 
private art college in Munich. 

But he soon made up for his 
hesitancy. Indeed, the rashness of 
Nolde’s work may stem, in part, 
from a realisation that he had no 
time to lose. The earliest painting in 
the show. Before Sunrise, proves 
that even in 1901 he was ready to 
explore a fantastical world with 
headlong brushmarks. Dominated 
by the apparition of an airborne 
beast, hovering between cliffs and 
the churning water far below, it is a 
shadowy picture with little hinr of 
the chromatic fireworks to come. 

Nolde's imagination was pos- 
_ sessed. at this stage, 

by mythological ap- 
Wf) C paritions. Solitude 

" would always be 
notalu vi,al 10 him. and 
HalCiy throughout his 

, . career he longed to 
S6Q 111 escape from the 

modern world into 
ciWIp 311 elemental realm 

peopled by sun- 
|J «k worshippers and 
l'-* * nocturnal wander- 

ers. At the same 
time, though, he 

was alive to the most innovative 
and fiercely contested develop¬ 
ments of his period. When some 
fledgeling Expressionists formed 
an insurrectionary group called 
Die Brikrke, they invited Nolde to 
join them in 1906. Although consid¬ 
erably older than the other mem¬ 
bers. who included Ernst Ludwig 
Kirchner and Erich Heckel, be was 
regarded as one of the most 
audacious artists in the German 
avant-garde. 

Just how challenging his work 
could be is demonstrated at the 
start of the exhibition, on file white 
wall where Wildly Dancing Child¬ 
ren hangs. It is an orgiastic work. 
Nolde’s starting-point lay in some 
sketches he made in 1908, of local 
children dancing “ring-o-roses". 
Their movements were probably 
innocuous enough, but Nolde in¬ 
jected the whirling figures with a 
sense of extreme agitation. By the 
time he painted this hotheaded 
picture a year later, all his inhibi¬ 
tions had dropped away. The 
children are transformed into fren¬ 
zied dervishes, and the violence of 
their blood-red limbs prompts a 
distant observer to recoil in alarm. 
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In Evening Landscape, North Friesland, a watercolour on paper. Nolde displays his usual “complete mastery of the medium’*. But he was also a master of oils 

Nolde's handling of pigment is 
equally reckless. The marks are 
applied so freely that they threaten 
to break the figures up into a 
blizzard of colour patches, almost 
detached from any representation¬ 
al role. 

The fervency in Wildly Dancing, 
Children never left Nolde. He did;: 
however, withdraw from its radical 
dissolution of form. Despite his 
appetite for experiment, Nolde 
never became an abstract artist He 
was passionately immersed in the 
visible world, even though his work 
constantly attempted to go beyond 
surface appearances in search of 
some primordial, underlying reali¬ 
ty. Dance provides the exhibition 
with one of its most rewarding 
themes, and it enabled him to move 
further away from contemporary 
German life. In an ecstatic painting 
of 1912. two bare-breasted women 
throw their agile bodies around a 
cluster of flaring candles. They look 
demonic enough to be oblivious of 

burning themselves in the flames, 
and Nolde's daring decision to 
juxtapose pink against scarlet 
heightens their delirium still 
further. 

Nolde loved dancing. He gained 
enormous stimulus from watching 
performers in Berlin cabarets, and 
he also studied Indian dancing 
during his Gauguin-like journey to 
the Smith Seas in 1913-14. There his 
fascination with the so-called prim¬ 
itive vitality of non-Westem cul¬ 
tures was confirmed. As he grew 
older, though, the figures hurling 
their limbs across his canvases 
grew more solid. The Dancing 
Girls of 1925 are bulkier than 
before. Their mask-like faces, 
gashed by distended eyes and 
smeared mouths, may have all the 
old wildness, but their bodies are 
modelled in an almost sculptural 
way, as if Nolde had been looking 
at late Renoir nudes and Picasso's 
women at their most massively 
neo-classical. 

Apart from this search for great¬ 
er monumentality. though, Nolde’s 
art changed astonishingly little. 
None of the seismic stylistic shifts 
fracturing Picasso's career disrupts 
Nolde's remarkable consistency. 
Just as he favoured medium-size 
canvases, so he avoided the restless 
pursuit of different approaches 
which spurred so many modern¬ 
ists. This refusal to deviate from 
long-held aims went hand in hand 
with an enduring love of north 
Schleswig, where he bought a 
farmhouse in 1912. Hence his 
distress when the area became part 
of Denmark in 1920. its rural 
antiquity threatened by drastic 
drainage constructions. 

Nolde moved back to Germany, 
designing the house in See-bull 
where he lived until his death. His 
love of nature probably contributed 
to the lamentable derision, in 1934. 
to join the local cooperative of the 
Nazi party. But his motives remain 
unclear, and he soon found himself 

branded as a "degenerate" by 
Hitler's vicious campaign against 
the avant-garde. After the destruc¬ 
tion of a number of his works, he 
was forbidden in 1941 lo paint or 
sell. Retreating to the isolation of 
Seebull for the duration of the war, 
he produced about 1300 Unpainted 
Pictures on small, easily hidden 
fragments of Japan paper. 

During those difficult years, 
when the ageing Nolde was re¬ 
duced to the status of a criminal, he 
still managed to retain his former 
strength as an artist by pulling 
together all his themes in a grand 
synthesis. He had, in a sense, been 
preparing himself for this lonely 
ordeal for a long time. Many of his 
earlier landscapes show a house 
marooned in flat, desolate and 
hostile surroundings. Its presence 
is about to be obliterated, either by 
storm-clouds or the dose of day. 
Bur Nolde often finds an unexpect¬ 
ed magnificence in this moment, 
when a final rush of light saves the 

scene from extinction. He was able 
to emulate the sun's defiance 
during the years of exile, somehow 
ensuring that a similar source of 
energy kept his art alive. 

After the war, Nolde lived on for 
another decade. A moving note of 
late resolution arrives in 1948, with 
a luminous painting called Bright 
Sea. Unlike so many of his earlier 
seascapes, the water here is calm. 
Purple-black smoke erupts from 
one side, where a distant vessel 
moves past. But this angry smudge 
of pigment cannot this time, mar 
the placidity of two white sailing- 
boats in the centre. They give the 
entire image a sense of stillness, 
and the large expanse of sky above 
them is filled with a soft, pale- 
yellow radiance. This is painting as 
benediction, the work of an octoge¬ 
narian artist finally able to put 
convulsiveness behind him. 
• Emil Nolde at flic Whitechapel An 
Gallery. SO Whitechapel High Street, 
El (OI7I-522 7878) until Feb 25 

Spritely scenes and a 
range of elf portraits 

Although there are now 
several commercial 
galleries around the 

West End exhibiting first-rate 
art from the Far East, we have 
relatively few opportunities to 
see Indian artworks of compa¬ 
rable quality. This is no doubt 
part of the point in staging a 
show like Sculpture from a 
Sacred Realm, currently at 
Rossi & Rossi. One thing that 
these 24 sculptures, ranging in 
date from the 2nd century BC 
to the 3rd century AD, vividly 
demonstrate is the essential 
unity of classic Indian art, 
whichever of the three main 
religions immediately in¬ 
spired it The same sculpture 
workshops toiled quite happi¬ 
ly, it appears, for Hindus, 
Buddhists and Jains, and it is 
often impossible for the untu¬ 
tored eye to work out to which 
group any particular piece 
belongs. 
Rossi & Rossi, 91c Jermyn 
Street. SW1 (0171-321 02OS), 
until December 22 

□ Many artists beside Tou¬ 
louse-Lautrec in late 19th- 
century Paris dabbled in 
poster art and illustration for 
popular magazines of the per¬ 
iod. There is often confusion 
about how exactly these works 
were produced or reproduced; 
Stoppenbach and Dei extra's 
current show of StemlaVs 
drawings for Gil Bias should 
help to dispel it. As reproduced 
in the magazine, the drawings 
are described as lithographs. 
Here the gallery has assemb¬ 
led 20 of the original drawings 
in coloured chalks and ink, 
subjects usually humorous or 
satirical, brightly evocative of 
high life and low. These are 
juxtaposed with the magazine 
versions, so that one can see 
just hew flattened and simpli¬ 
fied the details of draughts¬ 
manship and colour treatment 
become in the process of 
reproduction. 
Stoppenbach and Delestre, 25 
Cork Street, W1 10171-734 
3534) until Saturday 

Romantic fantasies 
about furies were so 
imprinted during the 

19th century — Victoria herself 
was ironically nicknamed the 
Faerie Queene — that later 
even Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
was convinced of their exis¬ 
tence by a photographic hoax. 
Now goblins and flower 
fairies and flying elves are 
enjoying a revival in Peter 
Nahum's exhibition, along¬ 
side works liy Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti and Sir Edward Coley 
Burne-Jones. 

“High Victorian art has 
become acceptable again, so 
people are more relaxed about 
fairies." says Nahum. “They 
can admit to more than just 
liking Arthur Rackham for the 
sake of the children. And 
fairies translate well into dif¬ 
ferent cultures." 

Fifteen years ago Nahum 
was chiefly responsible for toe 
re-evaluation of the mad fairy 
artist Richard Dadd, whose oil 
painting of an argument be¬ 
tween Oberon and Tltania 
more than doubled the auction 
record for any Victorian pic¬ 
ture at ESOOOOO and was then 
resold for three times as much. 
Since then, a fairy museum 
has been opened to more 
acclaim in Japan, and a fairy 
picture show is planned for 
America and Scotland. 

This exhibition. A Century 
of Master Drawings, Water¬ 
colours and Works in Egg 
Tempera includes Flight try 
Night of Bats and.Elves by 
pidey Dpyle. a paintingwfurit 
in 1885 changed hands for the 
then large sum of E42. Dcyie 
was among toe best fairy 
painters because, as in this 
elfin escapade, he didn't take 
his subject too seriously He 
was on the staff of Punch for 
years, but fell out with toe 
magazine and turned to fairy 
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A watercolour of fairies playing, by Lady Murray 

illustration, populating some 
pictures with hundreds of 
fairies at a time. 

Fairies were first popu¬ 
larised by Sir Joshua Reynolds 
and Henry Fuseli at the insti¬ 
gation of London print dealer, 
John Boydell, in 1787. Boyd ell 
commissioned them to paint 
scenes from - Shakespeare’s 
plays from which he could 
then sell prints. Both artists 
were inspired by A Midsum¬ 
mer Nighrs Dream, toe pic¬ 
tures. that resulted, and the 
prints, were a huge success. 

Goblins, one of Laurence 
Bailsman's rare pen-and-ink 
illustrations for Christina Ros¬ 
setti's Goblin Market, is a 
striking example of how this 
1890s book designer and illus¬ 
trator with a self-professed 
“freakish imagination" outdid 
his famous Pre-Raphaelite ri¬ 
val. Christina's brother. Dante 
Gabriel Rossetti hadprevious- 
ly illustrated Christina’s 
poem, but Housman’s. inter¬ 
pretation was hailed as the 
masterpiece. 

Among the female fairy 
artists is Jessie Marion King. 
She exhibited with other Glas¬ 
gow artists In Vienna at toe 
beginning of this century and 

influenced Secessionists such 
as Gustav Klimt Her depic¬ 
tion of Hallowe'en in pen and 
ink and gold paint has the airy 
and exotic quality that has 
made her one of the most 
sought-after fairy artists to 
(fate. 

Jane Oswald, Lady Murray, 
better known as Emily, was, 
on the other hand, bom to be a 
fairy painter. She grew up on 
the Isle of Man. otherwise 
called the Fairy Isle, and her 
birthplace was Port-e-Chee, 
which in Manx Gaelic means 
Fairy Music. Her paintings 
are exquisite, those exhibited 
probably once part of a keep¬ 
sake album dating from toe 
1820s. like Beatrix Potter, she 
was prolific until she married 
and moved to Scotland, never 
to pick up a brush again. But 
her pictures have increased in 
popularity since the Manx 
Museum featured iter work in 
a major show eleven years 

Alison Beckett 
• A century of Master Drawings; 
Peter Nahum at The Leicester 
Galleries, 5, Ryder Street. London 
SWI fieb 0171-930 60S9). Until 
December 22 

□ Even when making recog¬ 
nisable vases and beakers and 
bowls, Elizabeth Raeburn has 
always been one of the most 
painterly of potters. The effect 
is emphasised in her latest 
exhibition at the Galerie 
Besson, which does include 
some variations an the tradi¬ 
tional shapes for pots, but is 
really dominated by what are 
called, rather misleadingly, 
tiles. The reason they are 
called tiles seems to be that she 
has been inspired to go in this 
direction by a commission she 
recently executed for a ceramic 
mural in a Taunton hospital, 
but the pieces in the present 
show are much more in the 
nature of pictorial plaques, 
small paintings of. usually, 
rather romantic and desolate 
landscapes, sometimes in 
monochrome but more often 
in rich and subdued (though 
once or twice flaring) colour. 
The shapes are irregular, and 
sometimes boldly curving or 
corrugated; the effect is bold, 
original, and totally alluring. 
Galerie Besson, 15 Royal Ar¬ 
cade, 28 Old Bond Street, WI 
{OJ71-4911706) until Dec 20 

□ At present there is appar¬ 
ently a Diaghilev festival on in 
London, though until the ma¬ 
jor exhibition opens at the 
Barbican in January one could 
be forgiven for bring unaware 
of it. However, toe Fine Art 
Society is offering, before 
Christmas, a delirious bonne 
bouche in the shape of a 
dazzling show of designs by 
Bakst and his fellows. Bakst 
and the Ballets Russes. Its 
immediate occasion is the 
publication of a sumptuous 
new. revised and updated 
edition of Charles Spencer's 
classic book of the same title 
(Academy Editions, £3950), 
first published in 1973. 
Fine Arts Society. 146 New 
Bond Street, Wl (0171-629 
5)16) until Friday 

John Russell 
Taylor 

It is good to see the ICA 
place such faith in a 
relatively untried body of 

new work. Siobhan Hapaska 
has had to work very hard to 
get her sculptures finished in 
time for this one-person show 
in the main downstairs gal¬ 
lery. Despite the super- 
srreamlined appearance, the 
sculptures were exceedingly 
labour intensive to produce. It 
is always difficult to create a 
mass-produced appearance by 
hand, and yet these works do 
look untouched. 

There are four pieces in all. 
Each is quite different in 
function and effect There is a 
futuristically smooth mock ve¬ 
hicle, a wall piece which emits 
sound, a model of a guru or 
saint, and a free-standing 
abstract shape. The room is lit 
gently with a hint of blue, and 
die sound of lapping water 
and a fog horn far out at sea 
comes in mono from the 
skewed heart-shaped piece on 
the wall, colouring the atmo¬ 
sphere of the whole installa¬ 
tion. The sound is used to 
create a sense of wonder and 
disjointedness. Hapaska talks 
of nights spent listening, as a 
child, to the constant sound of 
a motorway near her home in 
a village just outside Belfast, 
and of wanting to recreate the 
ambiguous sense of comfort 
and longing that comes with 
toe sound of unkown people 
on the move. 
Institute of Contemporary 
Arts, The Mall, London SWI 
{0171-930 3647) to February 18 

□ The Stedelijk Museum Bu¬ 
reau is Amsterdam's modem 
art museum's new off-site 
experimental art space. Four 
sculptors — Urs Fischer, Ron¬ 
nie Nienhuis, Antometta 
Peelers and Avery Precsman 
— must have worked very 
closely together on Calypso, 
the current show there. Layers 
of very distinct material have 
been interwoven to create a 
mass that fills the space with 

deliberate formlessness. A 
wooden log with beads embed¬ 
ded is suspended from the 
ceiling; a rug is sliced in half; 
sections of cheap building 
board, coloured with paint, 
are wedged in between other 
materials. Cast breeze blocks 
in uniform white march 
across the floor. The exhibition 
appears to be the result of 
tough conversation and terri¬ 
torial negotiation between 
four individually successful 
artists. 
Stedelijk Museum Bureau. 
Rozenstreet 59. Amsterdam 
(003120422 0471). to Decem¬ 
ber 31 

□ In the main space at 
Galerie Paul Andriesse are 
four paintings by the Slove¬ 
nian artist Mitja Tusek. Each 

surface is covered by layers of 
wax which create an intense 
prismatic effect This veneer 
traps an apparently simple 
composition. Browns and 
greys mixed with a good deal 
of yellow appear to describe 
something half-remembered. 
Two flat sections of colour 
meet in a blur: a horizon, or 
the earth spied from far away. 
In the back gallery downstairs 
a further three paintings 
describe a natural cul de sac, 
toe comer of a forest or 
overgrown garden, where a 
dense screen of trees rises up 
and across the surface. 
Galerie Paul Andriesse Prins- 
engracht 116 NL10115 Amster¬ 
dam f003l 20623 6237) until 
January 17 

Sacha Craddock 

until 28 January 1996 
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■ CHOICE I 

Patti Boulaye 
plays Bloody Mary 
in a new staging 
of South Pacific 
VENUE: Opens tonight 
at the Drill Wall 

■ CHOICE 2 

... while Sinead 
Cusack stars in an 
adaptation of 
Dumas’ Tower 
VENUE: Opens tonight 
at the Almeida Theatre 

THE* TIMES 
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■ CHOICE 3 

The Orchestra of 
the Age of 
Enlightenment 
plays Handel pops 

VENUE: Tonight at 
St George’s. Bristol 

■ VISUAL ART 

Prepare for a 
feast of 
sculpture, 
drawing and 
painting in the 
North of England 

LONDON 
SOUTH PACIFIC Opening nghl tor 
Pom Etojay; as Bloody Mary and Pda 
Poiycarpau *3 Emte m PM Woman's 
prcOuctron al lire Rodgers and 
Harrmenlert tropes! evoqreen 
Drill Hall. Chases Street. WC1 (0171 - 
637SJ70) Taright 7 30pm ThenTue- 
Sai. And Jan 7 and 14.7 30pm 

THE TOWER evening mghl too fa 
Alexandre Ojmas romantic meiodrora. 
wuh Smeed Cugoc* as a schernsici 
Queen Marguerite end Ad nan Dunbar ss 
0*7 agent of tar downlaH. Howard 
Davies Jjc.i* 3 v&sian by Charts 
Wood. 
Almeida Almeida Street. Ni (0171-359 
A.KMi Tonighi. 7pm Then Mon-Sal. 
7 30pm. mai Sal. " 30prri © 

RUSSIAN NIGHT Yevgeny Svottanov 
and me Philhamwifl Qichoilra continue 
i t*?«r stwics with a 
p^jiCununiM -al Rmskv+oreatiCw's 
rmx^vttjved work. plus pieces (rom 
Sorocllri and ProKofiev 
Festival Hall. South Bo*. SEl (01fl¬ 
ow 41421 Tonight 7 30pm © 

ELSEWHERE 
BRISTOL The Orchestra of the Age 
of Enlightenment perform rhe last in os 
acrteitned Lrus Banx/ue senes long hi 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A da By guide To arts 
and entertainment 

compfled by Kris Anderson 

Andrew Parrot conduds an B#-Handel 
programme, lealunng the Chandos and 
Caranjoan Amrtems and Music for the 
Royal Fireworks. 
SI George'S. Brandon H(l 10117-323 
0359} Tonight. 7 30pm. Live BSC 3.6 

LIVERPOOL Vun Tarakanov 
conducts the Royal PhRharmanfe 
Orchestra for ifw week's Royal 
Orchetera Exchange ntuate-slop tour. 
Pianfsf John LR tons m la a 
piogramm? oi Warier. Schumann and 
Dvorak 
PhUhannonk Hal). Hope Street © 
10151-709 3789i Tonsil. 7 30pm Wed. 
Bhnhghan. Symphony HaB © <0121• 
212 3333). Thuis. London. BartXcan © 
(0171-638 8891). Fn. Glasgow. Ffcjyal 
Concert HaH©l0141-227 55111 

PORTSMOUTH-A few-lretois slA 
reman lot (he first Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra ho-ho-ho 
concert cl tho season Tonight's 
(escvtries are narrated by Richard 

Baker, and Thursday's by Henry Kelly 
Ron Goodum conducts romorow 
OikMJ 101705 824355). Wed. 
Southampton, Northgudd® (01703 
632601): Thus. Bristol Colston Hal© 
(01)7 9223682) AlB>730pm 

SHH-HtLD Northern BaM 
Theatre mows towards ks hofiday 
hretetwnh a very appropriate 
Christmas Carol A daafing production 
wsh an origin* score by Cad Davte and 
ngTTy ingenious sets and costumes try 
UsBraiherstor Can next be seen n 
Edwiburgh [Festival Theatre) on Joi 3 
Lyceum. Norfolk Street [DJI4-276 
9922) Tonight-Sal 7 asprrt mate Thure 
end Sal. 2pm Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Hayward Art and Power Europe 
under the delators 1930-1945 (071-928 
31-MI National Gaflery- Partings 
hem National Trust Houses (0171-747 
2885)... Nettona!PortraitGWfary. 
flichaict and Mana Cosway (0171-308 
0055). Royal Academy David 
Hockney Drawing Retrospective (0171- 
439 7438) Serpentine' WSiam 
Turnbull- 5cUpture and pairmngs (0171 - 
723 9072) Tale. Partftrgs in Tudor 
and Jacobean England (0171-SB7 8000) 
VIA Jam Art from India (0171-938 
8500) WhSachapol EmflNotde 
(0171-522 7888) 

□ ACCORDING TO HOYLE Tbs 
tensions of today threaten a group of 
trtends who have played poker together 
lor 18 years New (Aay comrossioned 
Horn William Garrunara Fubn Letevie 
ditecis 
Hampstead. S.viss Collage Cenne. 
rnV310171.722 93011 Mon-Sa.Opm 
mat Sal. Jpm 

B A CHRISTMAS CAROL- Revival ol 
Ian Judge s popular but over-sweet 
ir.jduUiori Owe Francrs ciays 
Jaw; 
Barbican. SUk Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8031 > Mon-Sat. 7 15prn. mats Thun 
and Sat. and Dec 19 end Jen 2.2pm 
UniJ Jan 13 © 

□ DEAD FUNNY Belinda Lang. Fawn 
McNally and Sam hefiy in Terry 
Johnjwi s sharply tunny piav about 
amiia and some ot treir Ians 

Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
8888) Mon-Fn. 8pm Saf. 8 15pm mats 
Wed 2 30pm and Sal. Spm |g 

B DINNER WITH THE BORG IAS 
High ik+i and dai > deeds n 
Renaiiunoe Holy Wufton by Roy 
Srnkjs whose Court Jester last y&ai was 
iji>jd fun direct«d by Ted Crag 
Warehouse. DmgwaJ Rood East 
Croydon (0181-6604060] Opens 
lon.ghf 6 30pm Then Tue 630pm 
Wed-Sut 8pm Sun 5pm Until Jan 28 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's aseesement 
ot theatre showing hi London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

□ THE GLASS MENAGERIE: 
Welcome Danger from the Donmar lor 
Sam Mender's radiant production Zoo 
Wanamafter and Cture Stunner continue 
as mother and daughter. Sen Walden 
comes in as the new Tom 
Comedy. Panton She*. SW1 [0171- 
369 1731) Mort-Sai. 7 30pm; mats Sat1 
plus Dec 28 -and Jan A. 3pm 

B HANSEL AND GRETEL-Red Shttl 
and Pop Up create a new version ot the 
story, set in present day Kiev. Kiev m 
1946. and the Worm Wood ot lory tales 
and gingerbread houses. 
Lyric. King Stieui. Hammersmith, W6 
(0181-741 2311) Today. 10am. 1 30pm 
& 
□ HOBSON'S CHOICE Frank 
Thornton assumes the tine role of Harold 
Bughouse's warm-hearted comedy 
Nchoij McAuirtie and Graham Turner 

excfcfiert as dau^ter and son-in-iow 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Ave. W110171-494 
50451. Mon-Sat. 7.30pm: Sat. 3pm © 

BAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen 
Defdiy's poweriul productioa with 
Nicholas Woodeson as. trte o!I4jiowng 
hspedor, and Edmatf Peel and Susan 
Engel as Ihe pitas at society 
Garrick. Chareig Cross Road. WC2 
10171 -494 5085). Morvfn. 7 45pm. Sol 
8 15pm: mats Wed. £ 30pm. Sal 5pm 

B ROSENCRAHTZ AND 
GUILDENSTERN ARE DEAD- Adrian 
Scarborough and Simon Russell Beale 
play Stoppard's attendant lards in 
Manriew France's directorial debut 
here 
National (Lyttelton |. South Bank. SEl 
(0171-9282252) Now prenewmg. 
7 30pm Opens Thurs, 7pm Q 

□ TRAINSPOTTING- living Walsh's 
Eteckost ot black rromedies. se» on the 
w4d 9de ot Edinbugh- diugs. danger 
and vomit Limned London season after 
record^neafcing tout 
Ambassadors Was! Street. WC2 
(0171-8366111) Now previewing. 8pm: 
mai Wed. 5pm Opens Dec IS. 7pm: 
unU Jan 27 

Ti-*et rtormalton supplied by Society 
ot London Theatre We recommend 
you confirm avaHebWy during the 
holiday season. 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT (15) 
‘iVKai happens when the wtoowed 
Pi-isidem gets a gimientf? Noi much. 
•7-jofi /nth Michael Qougias and Annene 
Bernrg Ouecior. Rob Revw 
Empire ® i0171-437 1234) MGM 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Trocaderolgl (0171-J34 00£ljOdeon 
Kensington iOI 426 914586) 
Screen.Bakar Stnref rtjl 71 • 935 2772) 
UCI White leys & i0171-79£ 33i?i 

ANGELS AND INSECTS 118) 
Ftocreatrre games in Victorian England 
Handsomo but otrtl drama with Mart. 
Rylance Patsy hensit and hnsrm Scott 
Thorrv?' Dsectoi. PTslpHaas 
Curzon Mayfair (0171-369 1730) 
MGM Fulham IQ 171-370 >336) Odeon 
Swiss Cottage (01426 9i409Si 

THE BROTHERS McMULLEN (15) 
Insh-Amencans a-jorese over love 
commitment arm beer Modest feature 
debut by v.Ttter-direcl-jt-a'Ucir Edw3id 
&jrns 
Gate ©.0171-727 4043) Lumtera 
10171.836 06911 Ritzy 10171-737 2121) 
ScreervGreen 10171 -226 3520) 

DR JEKYLL AND MS. HYDE (12) 
Btasn and imlunny comic update al 
Stevenson's story, with Tim Dak and 
Sean Young Duector. David Price 
MGM Haymarkct (0171-639 1527) 
UCI WhHeleys© (0171 792 3332) 
Warner © tQ 171 -437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brawn's aseesanent ot 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

UNSTRUNG HEROES (PGJ Chana 
Keaton directs this eccentre heart 
warmer about a boy i 'dvarmed Me with 
crazy reialtves With Nathan Wilt. Andie 
MacDoweil. Jcbn Turtumo 
MGM Tattenhnn Court Road (Q171- 
636 6148> Htey (0171-7372121) 
Screen/Hm © (017’ J35 3366) 

CURRENT 

ELISA i15i Overwrought French rak. oi 
a tearaway I'd who «eks out hei lothur 
with Vanessa Paradis. Gerard 
Depardieu Dtector .tear, BtC^o» 
MG Ms: PIccadRty (0171-437 3561) 
Swiss Centre 10171-439 44701 

♦ GOLDENEYE (12) Pierce Brcsnan 
Iwini-Jes as the new James Bond A np- 
roarrg ihnler wsh a sense of hijnour. 
with Sean Bean 
Barbican © (0171-6386891) 
Clap ham Picture House (0171-498 
33231 UGUx Baker Street (0171 -935 
97721 Chelsea (0171-352 5096) 
FuDwm Rood (0171 -370 263S) 

OdeonK Kensington (01426 914666) 
Leicester Square (01426 915683) 
Marble And! (01426914501) Swiss 
Cottage <01426 914096) ua 
WMtoleys© (0171-792 3332; 

IN THE BLEAK MIDWMTBT (15). 
Actors struggle lo mount Hamid Over 
manic comedy horn Kenneth Branagh, 
with Michael Maloney. Joan Colins. 
Barbican© <0171-638 8891) MGMs: 
Chelsea |0171052 5036) Tottenham 
Court Road (0171 -636 6148) Orleans: 
Haymerfcet (014269153531 
Kensington [01426 914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) Phoenix 
(0)81-883 2233) Richmond (0181-332 
0030) Ritzy (0171-737 2121) 

♦ MURDER IN THE FIRST (15) 
Flashy bill absorbing Alcanoz drama, 
with Kevin Bacon. Christian Slater and 
Gary Oldman Dvectbr.MaicR.xco 
Clapton Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MOM* Fulham Road (0171-370 
26361 Haymaritet (0171-839 1527) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01426 9140961 
uaWMteteysQ(0l71-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343t 

♦ THE SANTA CLAUSE |VJ) Divorced 
dad becomes the new Sonia. Br-Md 
family comedy with a human lace, 
feaiunng Tim Allen 
MGM Chelsea (0l 71-352 5096) 
Odeons Kensington (01426914586) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) West 
End (01426915574) UCI WMteleys © 
(0171-792 3332) 

of the north rejoice Hills 
Charles Hall 

reports that Visual 
Arts UK is set to 
bring a wealth of 

new commissions to 
the North of England 

A member of staff at the Tate 
once told me that the Tate 
Liverpool was "for people 
who cant get to London”. The 

thought that people might not neces¬ 
sarily want to travel to London to see 
their national collection seemed never 
to have occurred to him. ! thought it 
kindest not to bring the idea up that 
one might even travel the other way... 

The cultural relationship between 
London and “the regions” is fraught 
with political complexities, but they are 
particularly intractable in the world of 
the visual arts. London is the only city 
with a large enough economy to 
sustain a substantial commercial gaj- 
lery circuit and this, taken together 
with the clustering of national collec¬ 
tions. major temporary exhibition 
spaces and art colleges, means that 
anyone with ambitions to know the art 
world thoroughly, or to make their 
name in it. finds it almost impossible to 
escape the city's gravitational pull. As a 
result, artists in the regions are lucky 
even lo be patronised: they are more 
likely simply to be ignored. 

Next year marks the latest and most 
ambitious attempt to break or at least 
loosen this metropolitan stranglehold. 
The Arts Council has decided to site 
Visual Arts UK, its celebration of the 
Year of Visual Arts, not in the South 
East, not even in Glasgow (which has 
responded by planning its own, unoffi¬ 
cial festival), but in the North of 
England. ”Ambitious” is. of course, one 
of those stock words which gets rolled 
out for festival programmes, but on 
this occasion it does seem appropriate. 

The most eye-catching initiatives are 
not sweeping an historical surveys or 
controversial solo shows, but a series of 
monuments commissioned from inter¬ 
nationally respected sculptors. Public 
an does not need a gallery. Andy 
Goldsworthy, for example, has been 
commissioned to create 100 sculptures 
in the Cumbrian landscape. And local 
farmers are queueing up to have them 
sited on their land — hardly the 
conventional public response to major 
new works by fashionable contempo¬ 
rary artists. 

But then, Goldsworthy’s latest work 
is inspired by. and closely resembles, 
traditional dry-stone constructions: 
Cumbrian farmers may or may not 
know much about an. but they do 
know a free, fully functional sheepfold 
when they see one. As one of the 
organisers put it: “People who don't 
like it never have to see it, or may not 

even recognise it as art when they do 
see it" 

That tact is a recurrent theme. James 
Tun-ell's Skyspace, set on an exposed 
hilltop, is designed as a place for the 
contemplation of the sky, but is also 
intended as a shelter for walkers 
stranded in bad weather. Many of the 
other commissions similarly aspire to 
the status of landmark: Richard Went¬ 
worth’s 24 pieces for Teesdale District 
Council will mark rhe parish bound¬ 
aries along the Teesdale Way. while 
many other works (from benches to 
Tony Cragg’s Terris Novalis) will be 
integrated into the new cross-counrry 
C2C cycle route. 

This tact (or diffidence) is in part 
explained by the hostility encountered 
by the most assertive and visible of the 
festival’s projects, Antony Gormley’s 
huge Angel of the North, a winged 
figure (with a wing span of 169 ft) that 
will tower over the junction of the Al 
and the A167 at Gateshead. Martin 
Callanan, the lone Conservative on the 
local council, hales it so much that he 
has demanded that the council’s calen¬ 
dar. which features a photograph of 
the Angel, be ceremonially burnt 
Virginia Bottomley. posing in front of 
Gofmley's maquette at the festival's 
regional launch in Newcastle, found 
herself fending off questions from the 
local press about ”a spectacular waste 

of money, far removed from the lives of 
ordinary people". 

The most obvious answer to that is, 
as Bottomley put it. “what you think 
after five minutes or five hours doesn’t 
matter, it's what you think after five 
years or 50 years. Often the great art of 
die past was reriled at the time." 

She might have added that a pood 
deal of the programme is explicitly 
aimed at “ordinary people”: there is 
even an exhibition of comic art. from 
Andy Capp to Vir. timed to coincide 
with the European Championship 
football matches in Newcastle. The real 
hope must be, though, that instinctive 
suspicion should be replaced by some¬ 
thing more significant than the kind of 
affection which comes with familiarity. 
Local people’s hostility to the scheme 
seems to be rooted in the old cliche that 
the North is for fog, whippets and ram 
raiding, while the South is full of softies 
going to die opera and sucking up to 
Damien Hirst. What's needed to 
counter that is the opportunity to see 
new art (or even old art) on a regular, 
even a casual basis. That being so. die 
self-effacement of some of the “public” 
sculpture could be seen to be a 
miscalculation. 

But in fad the festival has already 
helped to create the conditions of 
change. There will be good gallery 
shows in established galleries in the 

region: Abbott Hall in Kendal has 
attracted a collection of new paintings 
by Lucian Freud, and the Arts Council. 
Crafts Council, Tate Gallery and 
Contemporary Art Society will be 
exhibiting their recent acquisitions in 
the region in March. 

But more important, in the long 
term, is die associated creation of good 
new galleries. The conversion of the 
Baltic Flour Mills in Newcastle, for 
example, will create the largest contem¬ 
porary exhibition space in the country: 
the two extensions for the Laing 
Gallery will convert one of the dowdi¬ 
est and most depressing spaces in the 
country into one of the airiesL In fact. 
Visual Arts UK. which has a budget of 
less than £4 million, is reckoned to 
have sparked off capital investment 
worth around £60 million. 

The whole initiative is, inevitably, 
being presented largely in terms of its 
associated economic benefits: the 
Newcasde launch was mainly given 
over to awards to various businesses 
involved in arts sponsorship, and 
Bottom ley’s speech centred on the 
economic benefits of the arts. The 
organisers say they hope to attract 
300.000 visitors and create 100 jobs. 
But the real measure of Visual Arts UK 
will not be its ability to attract visitors 
from outside, but to raise rhe quality of 
life on the ground. 
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■ FILM 

You’ll believe 
a pig can talk: 
how they 
handled the 
animatronics 
of Babe 

37 

■ OPERA 1 

Sir Colin Davis 
conducts a 
superb account 
of Britten's 
Midsummer 
Night's Dream 

THE* 'TIMES 

ARTS 
■ OPERA 2 

At the end of 
his tercentenaiy 
year, Purcell 
is staged in 
illuminating 
tandem with Lully 

■ MUSIC 

A concerto in 
memory of 
Jacqueline 
du Pre fails 
to do justice 
to its subject 

A look at the making of the hit film. Babe, and a word with its original author 

Bringing home the bacon It'S been a long time since a pig 
took the leading — indeed, speak¬ 
ing — role in a Hollywood film- 
™ years in fact, since John 

Haias s Animal Farm, and that was 
animated. Things weren't quite so 
simple for the makers of Babe, the new 
rum of a children's story by Dick King- 
Smith [interviewed, below right). They 
were intent on convincing us that a real 
live pig and a whole barnyard of 
animals can not only talk, but reallv 
act. 

The startling realism of the film, out 
in Britain this week, is due lo a pooling 
of talents. Karl Lewis Miller of Animal 
Action trained the 47 piglets that rook 
the starring role, and where 
animarronicaid was needed the magic- 
makers at Jim Henson's Creature Shop 
in London and John Cox’s Creature 
Workshop in Queensland. Australia, 
lent a helping hand. 

If 47 seemS'a great many actors for 
just one role, it must be borne in mind 
that pigs — in this case Large White 
Yorkshires — grow exrremcly quickly. 
Sixteen to IS weeks of age was the 
window in which the pigs could be 
filmed; after that they were too big to be 
Babes. Each was hand-reared from the 
age of five days. "We became their 
mother, father, sister and brother,*’ 
Miller says. They were trained much in 
the way dogs are — to sit, lie down, stay 
and come. But the 59 trainers had to 
keep the emotional balance just right 
“I told them not to discipline the pigs," 
Miller says, “because they would sulk, 
and not to baby them as they become 
too happy and giggle." 

So how do you get a pig to talk? Give 
her a snack — chewing and speaking 
don't look too different on a porcine 
face. And as for hamming it up. 
different pigs do have different moods, 
so which one was chosen at any one 
time was based on what each scene 
required. “They all did the tricks, but 
one pig would be slower, another 
clumsy, another faster," Miller says. 
He and his assistants trained more 
than 900 animals for the film —not just 
pigs but horses, cows, goats, dogs, cats 
and mice. 

Despite the difficulties of working 
with so many actors who could be far 
more unpredictable than their human 
counterparts, producer George Miller 
and director Chris Noonan were 
determined to resort as infrequently as 
possible to counterfeit pork. 
“Animatronics are brilliant," Noonan 
says, “but if you leave them on screen 
too long, the audience starts to realise 
it’s not organic." Neil Scanlon, project 
director at the Creature Shop, agrees. 
"With the advenr of computer-generat¬ 
ed imaging, audiences are aware that a 
new level of realism is available.*’ he 
says. “Animatronics can look obvious. 
This has forced us to find new 
approaches to our work." 

The makers of Babe are keen to 
stress that real animals, not 
animatronics. are on screen for 96 per 
cent of the film. But the Creature 
Shop’s long record of success with 
films such as Dreamchild, The Witch¬ 
es and The Flintstones made them the 
perfect providers of the missing 4 per 
cent Scanlon is proud of the way in 
which the Shop has changed its 
techniques and methods to keep up 
with increasing demands for realism. 

“For years we had been using foam 
latex for skin surfaces — like you see on 
same of the Muppets," he says. “But 
now we’ve developed silicone surfaces 
that have a translucency and realism 
right from die start." These changes go 
more than skin-deep: “Mechanically, 
we’ve been looking at ways to create 
movement with tendons and cords 
rather than with levers and switches. 
That way you get a less abrupt 
movement—more the way that nature 
does it"Their work on Babe took them 
on to Disney’s live-action remake of 101 
Dal motions, which started filming in 
October, and they are involved with 
Working Tide’s new Pinocchio. 

Never work with animals or child¬ 
ren, goes the old showbiz adage, and 
George Miller had his doubts at the 
outset “We thought up the worst-case 
scenarios and doubted them.” he says. 
But Babe, which cost $25 million to 
make, took in nearly $9 million over its 
opening American weekend and has 
already grossed $56 million- And any 
fears for the fates of the Babe 47 can be 
quickly dispelled: after filming all were 
sent to breeding farms, and their new 
owners have promised they will never 
be brought home as bacon. 

Erica Wagner 

Dick King-Smith and porkers: his prizewinning story The Sheep-Pig caught director George Miller's eye The Australian director, George 
Miller, waited ten years to 
make Babe, biding his time 
until special effects technology 

could catch up.with his intentions for a She bought in 1982. The book that 
:r originally fell in love with was 

Dick King-Smith’s The Sheep-Pig, the 
prize-winning tale of Babe, a piglet 
who learns to herd sheep to save his 
bacon. Its author has 80 books to his 
credit, all written since 1978. when he 
was 56. He now writes full-time, 
producing an average of eight titles a 
year, principally for children aged up 
to about ten. 

Talking animals are his speciality 
but his strength is his awareness that 
“taking the anthropomorphic trail is 
walking a tightrope” There is a danger 
of failing into whimsy, or being so 
knowledgeable about animal charac¬ 
teristics that the humour goes out of the 
window. King-Smith is a funny writer 
and his animals often spoof humans: 
in another pig book, Saddlebottom, for 
instance, he pokes fun at the army. But 
he has a strong allegiance to the 
natural order. He never dresses his 
animals, and although they talk and 
act like humans, they remain rooted in 
his observation of bestial behaviour. 

His truth to nature also encompasses 
a certain brutality. Nature in his books 
can be “red in tooth and claw". But he 
sees no reason to protect children from 
death. He is not a mimsy writer, nor 
invariably politically correct. (He has a 
good few strong and swashbuckling 
female heroines but also — shock! — 
the odd "little-wifey" spouse.) PC is not 
an issue in which he has ever got 
embroiled; only once an editor (of The 
Mouse Butcher) bizarrely argufcd that 
the villain could not be a black cat. It 
became a tabby. The black cat became 
the hero. 

Kin| 
animal 

MW. 

ig-Smith’s extensive knowledge of 
als stems from his 20 years as a 

fanner in Gloucestershire, the county 
of his birth. He was educated at 
Marlborough College, served in the 
Grenadier Guards, was mentioned in 
dispatches and invalided out in 1946. 
His farming career came to an end 
because, he says, “I knew about 
animals but l didn’t know about 
business". His friends, he says, “were 
kind to me, and offered me various 
jobs. I spent three and a half years in a 
shoe factory..." At 50 he went back to 
Bristol University, took a Dip Ed and 
went into teaching for seven years at a 
village primary school until he was 60, 
by which rime he had written four 
books. 

Genial and courteous. King-Smith 
used to write comic verse which was 

. published in Punch and other maga¬ 
zines. “They included Field and Good 
Housekeeping. You can gather from 
that what ghastly poetry it was." he 
says. His first book. The Fox Busters, 
received acclaim and is now reissued 
as a Puffin Modern Classic. But he 
says that, looking bade, he feels he had 
not yet learnt his craft: “The language 
was a bit too convoluted, aimed too 
much at adults." 

He writes "to amuse himself”, but 
with three groups of people in mind: 
“For the child who has a book read to 
him or her, the competent child reader, 
and the adult who has — or chooses — 
to read aloud. I’m always trying to 
think of those three targets, and pay 
attention to ■rcad-aJoud-abiljty’.’’ 

This has made him a bestseller here, 
with a worldwide readership. Two 
other books of his have been made into 
television series: Harry’s Mad 
(screened last year) and the current The 
Queen’s Nose. 

This last story, and his series about a 
six-year-old farm girl called Sophie, 
are inspired, he says, by his wife 
Myrle, whom he first met at 13. and 
married when he was 21. Myrle is, he 

says, “small but determined”, and he 
can "imagine pretty much how she 
was" when she was that bit younger 
still. 

They have three children, ten grand¬ 
children and three great-grandchil¬ 
dren, which, along with the primary 

.school teaching experience, helps to 
account for his realistic portrayal of 
children, and how he manages to plug 
into their dreams. His most recent 
Sophie story, for instance. Sophie’s 
Lucky, has its diminutive heroine 
inherit not only a farm in Scotland but 
a desirable pony to go with it. King- 
Smith has recently added some school- 
based stories to his oeuvre. 

Of his 80 books he says The Sheep- 
Pig happens to be his favourite: "I can’t 
write better than that." And he’s 
delighted with the film: “Ten out of 
ten." he enthuses, quite unfazed by 
some tampering with plot and charac¬ 
ters. "All the changes add to its charm 
and power. Only an idiot would expect 
a film to be identical to a book." 

He also expresses no resentment of 
the fact that the fee which he accepted 
years ago for the film rights — a fee 
which he thought handsome at the 
lime — now looks like “peppercorns” in 
the light of its success. “Then there was 
no guarantee that the film would be 
made at all." He only hopes it will 
make even more people read his books. 

If it does have this effect life will be 
harder for him. He already gets 
thousands of fan letters from children 
all over the globe, and is meticulous 
about answering every one himself. 
Instead of regarding this as a chore, he 
sees the letters as a dividend after 
several careers "that were not terribly 
successful". Such a decent chap. But 
then, so are his pigs. 

Nicolette Jones 
• Babe opens in Britain on Friday, and will 
be renewed on Thursdav 

IT WOULD be a wonderful 
thing it in what would have 
been her 50tb-birthday year, 
the memoiy of Jacqueline du 
Pie were to inspire a wont 
worthy of her qualities as a 
musician. Ronald Stevenson’s 
cello concerto. The Solitary 
Singer, which is in fact dedi¬ 
cated to the memoiy of du 
Pre, is not that work- 

In an unsatisfactory, first 
performance by Moray 
Welsh. Walter Weller and the 
Royal Scottish National Or¬ 
chestra, it seemed scarcely 
competent. With du Pr6 her- 
self as soloist it would have 
been a little different She 
might have imposed a peraon- 
aUty on it m a way which 
Welsh, who is a quite dtffer- 

Memories aren't made of this 
bfesnfjNlj 

ent kind of musician, is not 
naturally disposed to da She 
might have given the work 
some sense of purpose and 
continuity; motivating - the 
conductor and orchestra to 
stay with her rather than drift 
into a total collapse of ensem¬ 
ble before the end of the first 
movement. She would, on the 
other hand, have had die 
same unremarkable material 
to deal with, (be same ill- 
olculated effects in scoring, 
the same dysfunctional con¬ 
struction. - 

The most colourful of the 
three Movements is the set> 

RSNO/WeUer 
Usher Hah, 
Edinburgh 

ond, in which the composer 
makes peculiarly much of du 
Prt’s marriage to Daniel 
Barenboim and her adoption 
of the Jewish faith. With wind 
instruments imitating the 
sound of the shofar, varia¬ 
tions on the Kol NidreL and a 

generally rhapsodic element 
recalling the spirit of Bloch's 
Schelomo, it is ah atmospher¬ 
ic kind of scherzo. Instead of a 
cadenza, however, there is an 
unfortunate solo episode 
based on what is identified in 
the programme as a hiking 
song of the Israeli Young 
Pioneers — a trivial tune of 
dubious relevance which is 
transformed in the last move¬ 
ment into an "almost Hebri¬ 
dean" melody of no more 
evident relevance. 

Hugh MacDiarmid's poem 
The Nightingale would be 
very relevant if an allusion to 

Stevenson’s setting of it were 
not, towards the end, choked 
by the mindless chatter of the 
fiexatooe. 

At the beginning of what 
was not one of the most 
successful of the RSNO’s con¬ 
certs in the Usher Hall. Wel¬ 
ler conducted a discour- 
agingly limp interpretation of 
Wagner's Siegfried Idyll 

At the end he conducted 
Brahms’s Fourth Symphony 
in a performance which, just 
about everywhere except the 
third movement, was fraction¬ 
ally too slow — not extremely 
and interestingly slow but 
marginally and frustratingly 
slow. 

Gerald Larner 

Comedy of no errors 
At first sight a staging in 

Purcell Year of the Mo- 
liere-Lully Bourgeois 

Gentilhomme, in French, in a 
double bill with Dido looked 
like one of the English Bach 
Festival's dottier and more 
endearing notions. In the 
event it was both enormous 
fun and highly instructive 
and. as so often in the past, the 
fact that embattled EBF can 
only afford one-night stands 
was cause for regret. The 
Royal Opera House was full 
on Sunday, and a repeat 
would have been welcome. 

The Moliere is officially 
designated a comedie ballet. It 
is a play for actors, singers 
and dancers, or rather for 
performers who can act. sing 
and dance. Today we would 
designate it a “semi-opera", 
the somewhat condescending 
term devised to describe the 
theatrical entertainments for 
which Purcell provided music. 
But Moliere's piece was first 
performed in 1670; Purcell’s 
heyday came 20 years later. It 
is good to be reminded that 
there was much cross-channel 
traffic in those days, and that 
that most “English" of forms is 
as French as frogs’ legs. 

The performance worked 
well at any level. Director 
Alain Germain cleverly short¬ 
ened the play to 80 minutes. 

OPERA 

Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme/ 

Dido and Aeneas 
Covent Garden 

going the music just enough 
context, ft was quite brilliantly 
delivered. Yves Gourvil (M 
Jourdain) is one of those 
French actors with india-rub¬ 
ber features w-ho is irresistibly 
funny before he has even 
opened his mouth, and doubly 
so when he has. He met his 
match in Marianne Borgo as 
his shrewish wife, and'was 
surrounded by an expen 
troupe w'hose division in the 
programme into actors, sing¬ 
ers and dancers was otiose; 
you could scarcely tell which 
were which, and that is as it 
should be. Philippe 
Giraudeau (Dancing Master), 
Yves Aubert (Philosopher) and 
Graeme Broadbent (Mufti) de¬ 
serve special mention. Ste¬ 
phen Preston's choreography 
was properly elegant without 
ever descending to mere 
preciousness. 

Perhaps the most startling, 
not to say subversive, element 

of the performance at a time 
when people maintain that 
you can't deliver dialogue in 
big theatres without amplifica¬ 
tion. was the unaided clarity of 
the spoken text. Every wittily 
inflected line came pinging out 
loud and clear — and' the 
audience fell about laughing 
at Moliere's jokes. 

The other subversive ele¬ 
ment was the clear demonstra¬ 
tion ihar Lully was not a very 
good composer, and one se¬ 
cretly longed ro be hearing 
Strauss'5 incidental music to 
the same play. Under Jean- 
Ctaude Malgoire's direction 
the performance passed by 
pleasantly enough, no more. 

Jr was a relief after the 
interval to settle down to the 
Purcell, cannily conducted bv 
Howard Williams — Dido 
doesn’r play itself — and 
rather better played by the 
EBF Baroque Orchestra. The 
rhythmic, disciplined choral 
singing gave special pleasure. 

Tom' Hawkcs’s production 
is straightforward and very 
musical. I don’t know whether 
Purcell Year is officially over 
yet but Della Jones’s poised, 
inward, ravish in gly phrased 
account of Dido's Lament 
could hardly provide a more 
fitting climax. 

Rodney Milnes 

True to Britten’s dream 
It was in a newspaper 

article introducing the 
premiere of A Midsum¬ 

mer Night's Dream in June 
1960 that Benjamin Britten 
railed against “a curious in¬ 
verted snobbery current in this 
country which ... prefers op¬ 
eratic acting to be as bad as 
possible". For his part, he 
wanted “singers who can act". 

Nowadays, that’s probably 
what we qU want, so it was 
both welcome and appropriate 
that this Barbican Dream 
turned out to be rather more 
than the concert performance 
it was billed as. 

A quarter or so of the 
platform had been set aside as 
an acting area, with the or¬ 
chestra occupying the remain¬ 
der and the well-drilled New 
London Children's Choir at 
the back. The cast, directed by 
Christopher Newell, per¬ 
formed without scores and 
made few concessions to the 
constraints of semi-staging. 
Lighting focused attention and 
suggested location. Modern 
costumes — the frocks (but not 
the fairies' dungarees and 
baseball caps) from Hardy 
Amies — added eclectic colour. 
Carl Ferguson’s nimble young 
Puck raced around the hall. 

The simple but effective 

A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream 

Barbican 

staging, however, was a bonus 
— and. to those sitting on the 
side of the hall farthest from 
the singers, it may not have 
been an unqualified one. What 
had packed the Barbican Hall 
on a wintry Sunday afternoon 
was the promise of music- 
making of die highest order. 

Sir Colin Davis ensured that 
the promise was fulfilled. 
Holding taut the strands of 
Britten’s intricate score, he 
relished the ravishing, myste¬ 
rious sonorities and delicate 
inner lines with which it 
conjures the contrasting 
worlds of fairies, mortals and 
rustics, yet never sacrificed 
dramatic purpose to beauty of 
sound. The London Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra responded with 
refined yet incisive playing. 

The cast would be difficult to 
better. At its heart was the 
beguiling Oberon of Brian 
Asawa. With a quietly authori¬ 
tative stage presence, and a 
voice warm and polished 
throughout its wide range, he 
achieves an utter naturalness 

rare among countertenors, yet 
sacrifices none of the unearth¬ 
ly quality that Britten had in 
mind when he first cast Alfred 
Deller in the role. Elizabeth 
Futral was hjs radiant, intense 
Tytania. her high soprano 
bright and bold in the most 
taxing coloratura. Both made 
words count. 

So too did the troubled 
quartet of mortal lovers. Ruby 
Philogene's fiery Hermia and 
Janice Watson's archly confi¬ 
dent Helena were passionate 
in their bewilderment. John 
Mark Ainsley was a dignified, 
anxious Lysander and Paul 
Whelan a robust Demetrius. 
All seemed a little lacking in 
lust, though not in lustre. 

Lustiness, however, there 
a 

never 
coarse — team of rustics, 
under the engaging direction 
of Gwynne Howell's long- 
suffering Quince. Robert 
Lloyd was a Bottom of earthy 
charm. As Flute. Ian Bostridge 
— a singer it now seems 
impertinent to describe as 
promising — added a delight¬ 
ful line in gawky comedy to his 
already considerable accom¬ 
plishments. 

Ian Bruns kill 
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Eleven cases of 
champagne to be won 

Today The Times, continuing 
our Twelve Days of Christmas 
competition, brings you the 
chance to win a dozen bottles 
of Moet & Chandon cham¬ 
pagne. There are 11 prizes of 
bubbly, which we thought 
would be more practical for helping you to 
get into the festive spirit than the present a 
rrue love sent in the traditional carol — 
eleven pipers piping. 

Champagne is associated with celebra¬ 
tions and in the UK we must have more to 
celebrate than most because we are the 
biggest importers in the world, more than 
18 million bottles last year. 

Moet & Chandon. established in 1743. 
has the largest vineyard in France with 
1.250 acres in production. Their vines are 
replaced every 30 years and it takes five or 
six years for a new planting to reach full 

jAOBT & CHANDON 

production. Three grapes go 
into the making of champagne; 
chardonnay, pinot noir and 
pinot meunier. The prize is a 
Brut Imperial, predominantly 

. from the 1991 harvest. 
FKtiUa I74J 

HOW TO ENTER 
To win one of the eleven prizes, 12 bottles of 
Moet & Chandon champagne, simply answer 
the following question: 
How many million bottles of champagne did 
we import into the UK last year? 
Call our competition hotline below with your 
answer. The line is open until midnight 
tonight. The first correct entries chosen at 
random will win. Norma] Times Newspaper 
competition rules apply. 

CALL OUR 
HOTLINE ON 0891 66 55 34 
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MASONS 

“He had been 8 years 

upon a project for 

extracting sunbeams out of 

cucumbers... to warm 

die air in raw 

inclement Summers” 

Gullivers Travels 

Major Projects crane in all shapes and sizes, locations and indnstrtes. Masons' 

Project Finance team has established Itself as a key player in this rapidly 

developing sector. 

Our work is conducted ou behalf of Governments and public bodies, project 

sponsors, investors, hinders, contractors and consultants worldwide. 

We have a large number of high profile domestic and overseas projects 

currently running with further commitments and plans for the future. As a 

result we are looking to expand our team. 

This dynamic and technically challenging environment offers excellent 

opportunities for high calibre, ambitious lawyers. 

You should have between 1-4 years pqe, with experience In project finance, 

major projects, infrastructure projects, secured lending or PF1 schemes. 

In addition, you should have strong self-motivation, a team spirit, and the 

determination to succeed. 

A salary at the (op of the market range is offered together with exceptional 

career prospects. 

If yon would like further information, please write or telephone in anrtdence to: 

Recntitmmi Specialists 
Marian Lloyd-Jones, Upson Lloyd Jones, 127 Qoapsde, London ECZV 6BT 

Tel: (0171) 600 1690 ta: (0171) 600 1972 
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MANCHESTER 

BRUSSELS 

HONG KONG 

GUANGZHOU 

PRIVATE PRACTICE/IN-HOUSE 
ffARTOER designate 

Highly npedad Gty fern with unusual dfant taw *eeks senior projects 
lawyer ed bad WI mm. Can&faaa shndd law in exafcntvwk reeort 
In advising on a broad range of finance rfllnrri matters fan dwdd lfao 
be iMe to tWnfc laterally to advbe cn pumiiiil structures and formats 
wh*n wwhring far saadve PR vmfe. PtahlonhuUJafafMxc of Billing 
partnership, Senior lawyers with a background fa finance seating » 
retrain wfl afcra be considered. (Rj£6066) 

Due to explosion of mnsacxkaid telecoms unsV, (fib raedfam shed Pncrigtom wefimn itod Oqr firm 
Oty fine li Meting to reendt junior hwyen wdth O-I year's stperience fc» Gomtnerdai Property Peperancnt. tavnaJaa « 
to join die corporm team with pendcuhr omphsais on ttkeona werfc- 2-4 yen’ «perienee. abho»j» mHBnatea waip 
Wor experience of the tefecona area is not i pretttpHm Mtboufih «ho be ccnoMcted provided p*rownhy t*aap«ai 
pmdne Interest in the area tv Candidates should have exeellant bnportance. Candidates wfll enjoy nux ct hyi ( 
acsdtmics and haw trained with one of the tep London or Provincial tdvising lefcwe cflenc and efienn fa the meefia *c 
firms, fadsdng workload covers a mix of teiecona and IT. (RcUVOS) 

TOP CTTT IjSI-^idlleWfanlJy^t 
Enospoonsl opponudty far junior banting lawyer seating to make first We have a wriber erf opporoedties for lawyenw 
dme. move In-house. Worting doseiy with the head of this American fa enptorrow nr «»»»«*" " mepfayee henefln J 
bank’s legti Deponnwnt in Undon, you w9 be dcady Involved whh Cfcy firms. Employee twefin Is one tuten 
structuring new derivstives and OTC products, Babfag closely with the employment bw field wfch ouataiwIng^priMpe 
rtievant heads ofburfntss mha snd oraders. A banting badtgmmd (with CandidaUB u« be eapected to cdte ■ front fine rote 
some bwn>M|e of espial marfaRs) ideafiy gained at a leading Gty firm itherou* Imcwrfedl* of their Its wed 
Is erutial and the level Is 2-3 years qmffled. Outsondtoi salary and practical atWce or po»«e remunoriBon rovauri 
benefits package and opportunities for overseas travel. (RaLSSSO) die esnployer and the employee. (RA5IW) 

■aaaraHaaiimagM oho-rata 
Defendant mediad ne^Eence spedafiit sought m work two day* a vredt Due to an Increastng (tenand from bo* grtyMm practice Mttifcrvauacnr 
wkh high proBe meftal negfigecKe nun fa a tneOum sized Gty fine. diems. ZMB his remndy hunched a Cemneailaam P Wotv we 
HaJorfty of work w« be defendant based. Candtimai should have bad currently have positions In the cqnyany/cammerdal. cmnnwceu 
experience of defaming large mtihi-pbfacti1 actions and of hlgb value Mgtfon. construction and emptoymaot law sector^ H you ^tre 
daimx with compCcationa. Good opponurtqr for nsnmmg mother or fa hearing about loctan vacanoes pleaie comaa Carmel Miirptiy. 
possibly retired specialist, (Re£520Q) 

For further faforumtioti fa complete confidence on these and the many other vacancies tsnrendy registered wi* 

us. please contact Andrew RussaO- Sally Horrox or Jonathan Brenner (al qwiified lawyen) on 0171-377 

0510 0)171-622 62(3 evenings/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 

37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-tnafl andruwQxmh co-ilk 

gjBBSfjWMga TO 6120 • £2M,M0 

Ptefcoifaw««> hmwhold name*J**2lE 

emptayawa lawyer to 0™**® |artn^!fiM^Mn1*is,area* 
employment expertise but no one *edriM|l» ™ .TTjSlS 
^mdhaodxofeammtioia andnootwiw^ow 
npoormnWcs far crosa-sdling InternaHy sre percefeed as 
K is n* a prtKooufate. Evidtnce of «H«c dewfopment sk» 

wfll be neceswy. (W6024) 

SSSSSSETl^qw ft" projaaa sjprfBoiK 
toSrortlailVopeny Pqwnment k«wdtiw 
2-4years’ experience, ahhoigh 
dso be corokfcwd prtvided fenwMp 
importance. CandWatea w« enjoy nu* of M^ipade 

Mtun cHems and efieno fa the me* aectar. f^eSSns) 

ai-npn 
We have a mrfaer erf opportuiiticl for lawyers with esyencncc Bchgr 
fa employment or tax to train as meployee beneflia 
City firms- Employee bmefio Is one of the tutot 
dm employment bw field w*h owstamfing prwpeca fa dm k»W 
Candkfates wffl be e^seceed to taka a franc fine rota wm awlTC, oewnp 
s thorough knowtedge of chelr bustocas and Itt needs inorder^co 
practical advice on panUe remuieniion structures erf benrfts bo» so 
die anployer and the employee. (RA5I99) 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

1AB 
To find out mare about any of these positions, or to arrange an Informal discussion. 

please call us on 0171353 7007 (any time) or write to Reynell Legal Recruitment, 

55 Fetter Lane, London EC4A (AA. Confidential Fax 0171 353 7008. E-mail 

address: Recmltment9Reynell.co.uk . 

^Condicio dulds Sine 
I'TSHrivsere palmae... 

The Middle East - Commercial 
An opportunity has arisen for an able commercial lawyer to 
undertake a pivotal rote In the Gulf office of this top Oty Bmn. 
Fluency In Arabic b required. The firm is looking for 
commitment and fa prepared to reward this with Impressive 
long term prospects. Commitment and abfflty are paramount 
rather than being a specific number of years qualified. 

Please contact Stuart Robinson 

The North West - RawH»»g Lhfgatlon 
This firm b a leader In corporate recovery work throughout the 
country, and has an impressive list of banking clients. 
Increasing demand In Manchester has created a position fora 
two year qualified sotidtor with experience In contentious 
baking and Insolvency work to Join a growing lively and 
committed team. No wallflowers. ... 

Please contact Stuart Robinson 

CFP NATIONWIDE 
CITY INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CITY PROPERTY FINANCE 
Respected medium sized firm seeks a coptcntjnae IP lawyer tn ipaMa Progressive snail/medium sized Ann that has eepanded in Ibe last few years 
prrdosnlimntty ia patent Btigarion- Candidate Aoahl have 2-4years relevarti actively seeks awfeteiti qualified 3-5 years to aadertzk* brand commercial 
egperlean and those with a Kfcnce background win be preferred. Endknt properly caseload to include ivnpertjibiaiKcaiid secured tending. Excellent 
opportunity to join this expanding Hnn. Ref: 12425. remuneration and prospects. Rrf: 12447. 

HOLBORN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CITY PROJECT FINANCE 
Medimn siad practice, pre-eminent in this Odd requires an ambitious sofldtor London office of m^jor US &m seeks assistaiHs qualified at least 2 yean (o 
wttbqiedaizA IT experience. \fou wiH have a nrinkumn of 3 years pqe aod be handle ^edalbaaktag and finance wo«4.Canr§dales wfll deal with targe scale 
EamlBar with all aspects of mutt-media and in partfcsiar computes*. Ref: 12406. titieruatiuual profocts and will have relevant eapa'ieuue joined MeaHyina huge 

CITY BANKING C«y firm. Ref: 12454. 

Renowned firm require cmnUlwlsofidtore far the bankteg team to nndertakc HOLBORN INSOLVENCY 
broad nix of International and domestic wort. Tbwcceed in thfc challenging KipantHng niche practice actively seeks asastant qnafified 2-5 years to deal 
environment yon wfll nced2-5yean hjjjbquafilyrapalnMrand paaduedi tve. with nKrlmid of eontentiom inaolwnry and ranmnrnl Biigatinn. Pmifiifatw 
Ref: 12344. wfll have aceBeotcoanniiidcatkMiskiBs as early cfientcontetwiB be imdved. 

OTY COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
High calibre nevrty quaHfiedsofidtora sought by this leading Oty firm to Join CITY PENSIONS 
busy and cspantfing&sgatfcMdepartinasl Due to the international natare of Leading City firm aettreiy seda Ugh calibre amMam with at least 
the worCiangmges are MBHitiaL Strongfomnridal tramiag Is a prereqnisitE. 2 yeare’pqe to Join Ugh profile cstabifabed team. Candidates will possess 
Ref: 10268. transactional and dociuiiriinmon capes teuce gained in a recognised pension 

WEST END COMMERCIAL PROPERTY practfc*-Ref:12225- 
Nfcbe fonnnwvial practice, highly recommended far its property work, has MANCHESTER BANKING 
an lugent requirement far an addhiDaal assfatanL Candidate's nlfl have 2-4 National practice wishes to appoint mbdtor with around 1-3 years mainstream 
years* pqe, with sofld technical sfcffls and an interest inefluJuekpatsL baukhqiesperiesaxtojofaibnsy team. This isa superb oppoitunity liar sotneoae 
Kxceflent prospects. Ref: 12326. looking to leave Loodoa bat rrtsdn quality oT work. Ref: 12227. 

Above b but a nnafl representative sample of some of the vacancies we bare registeredIwith us from faro firms throughout the ILK. For more infonnathm 
on Otff services telephone us or alternatively write tons at 4 BlniiuijJiiiry Pfare- Irinrion WO A 2QA: 137 Newhafl Street- Rirnpngham IB 1SF; M IVan«pnf», 
Manchester M3 1FH{ 31-33 Corn Street, Bristol BS1 1HT; or 32 Sovereign Street, Leeds LSI 4BJ. A0 enquiries wiD be treated in strictest confidence. 
We do not and never haw sent out candidates’ C-V.’s without their permission- Only Charles Feflowcs are able to keep a Watching Brief* on your career. 

SOUTH LONDON LEEDS 
TU: 0171-404 7007 TH: 0171-637 1313 Tel: 0U3 246 0600 

BRISTOL BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER ^ 
Tel: 0117 930 4644 Tel: 0121-200 3363 Tel: OKI-8317007 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

BARLOW LYDE & GILBERT 

REINSURANCE 
Our busy Reinsurance Division of over 35 lawyers (recently commended in Legal 500 and Chambers' 
Directory as pre-eminent in our field) is looking to recruit one or possibly two solicitors with 1-3 years 
PQE to strengthen our capacity to handle our diverse and challenging caseload. 

The work will indude laige scale litigation and arbitration on behalf of syndicates and companies 
worldwide. It also requires the ability to find imaginative solutions to disputes and to advise on slips, 
wordings and other documentation. 

Candidates should be able to demonstrate a good academic record, research/writing skills and sound 
dispute resolution experience. A willingness to travel, experience in msurance/reinsurance law and 
proficiency in languages would be an asset 

All members of our Division are expected also to play an active part in contributing to the regular 
updating of the Division's loose-leaf book, ‘Reinsurance Practice and the Law* and our other 
publications. 

First-class remuneration and excellent working conditions are offered. 

Send full C,V. with your application to Colin Croly at the address below or telephone 0171 247 2277 and 
ask to speak to John Hanson or Tim Hardy for further information. 

Barlow Lyde & Gilbert 
Beaufort House 

15 St Botolph Street 
London EC3A 7NJ 

also at V and in Hi 

Reynell 
Uga) Rcouuncfir Ogntium 

Commercial Property 
This large national Him has vacancies in Us Manchester and 
London offices for high calibre commercial property lawyers. 
You should be between two and five years qualified and have 
had exposure to major development retail or Institutional 
work. These positions offer challenge, variety, progression and 
great salaries. 

Please contact MUdrl Maclean 

Moor House 
119 London Wall 
London EC2Y SLT 

POSITIONS FOR 1996 

GARFIELD 
ROBBINS 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANTS 

PRIVATE CLIENT 
2 to 4 year* quaHfimd to £45,000 

Medium shed Gty firm requires an assistant to 
handle broad based private client work including 
tax planning. A prerequisite for the role is 
experience of. offshore trusts. Private and 
corporate client base. T.8955. 

EC/COMPETITION 
NQ to 4yamra fnd^rti BrmomOa 

A major international US law firm requires an 
EC/Gomperitkm lawyer for its Brussels office. 
Experience of all aspects of EC/Competition and 
Trade Law gained Grom a firm known for this type 
of work is required. T.6938. 

PFI 
4t years* qwtUfUa to £60,000 
Medium sized Gty firm currently regarded as one 
of the leading practices in relation to the Private 
Finance Initiative requires a senior assistant with 
a structured fmance/projeci finance background. 
The firm has a significant number of instructions 
and therefore does not require a following 
T.7988. 

SHIP FINANCE 
lt» 5 years tfaaUfled to £50,000 

Leading Gty firm requires an additional assistant 
with ship finance experience to be based in the 
Shipping Department of 35 lawyers. The 
department comprises 4 partners and seven 
assistants. T.9119. 

EMPLOYMENT 
1 to 4yearn qualified to £55,000 

Reputable employment team hCFdrri up by wefl 
known partners is actively looking to recruit 
contentious and non-cootentious specialists. An 
extremely buoyant client-base affords quality 
work. T.9126. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL 
2 fo 5 years qualified to £70,000 

A medium sized City firm which is increasingly 
winning quality work away from the huger firms, 
is actively looking for a company/commcraal 
lawyer. M&A, MBO’s, joint ventures, 
privatisations and general comract work. T.7826. 

SHIPPING 
1 tod years qamt^ed to £*5,000 

Top City dripping firm with international 
reputation requires a shipping and international 
trade litigator. The chosen candidate will have an 
excellent academic background and experience 
of large matters in atop Oty firm. T.9124. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
2 to 6 years qualified to £65,000 

Commercial property lawyer with devrtopnwit 
expertise and high calibre background is 
required for this prestigious and wefl-estabfished 
practice. Confidence and an ability to deal with 
clients is a must. T.8116. 

Contact Dominique PengeOy or Gavin Crocker (qualified lawyers) on 0171-628 8400, or evenings 0181-060 6144. 

Part-Time 
Opportunity 

TAX KNOW-HOW 

Theodore Goddard has an established Information 
and know*how facility. A vacancy has arisen (or a 
part-time (3 days a week) lawyer to provide know¬ 
how information services for the Corporate Tax and 
Private Client groups. 

The successful candidate will have around three 
years' relevant post-qunification experience and 
will be conversant wttb current know-how systems 
and services. 

Please send a concise CV to- Jane Robson (Mrs), 
Recruitment Manager, Theodore Goddard. 150 
Aldersgate Street. London EC1A 4EJ. 

Theodore 
GODDARD 

JUDICIAL ADVISER 

SALARY £18,000 

loU^^oppoSPi?Lforx* qualified barrister or solicitor, with 
the necessary skills knowledge and attitude, to train as a judS *5 
legal adviser to lay justices in the London Magistrates’ Court 

Advocacy experience before courts or tribunals gained dnrina numUniM 
or training is essential and ideally barristers should 
twelve months pupillage and solicitors been admitted for at IcaS one 
ycflr. 

The successful applicant will follow an individual training and 
development plan bawd on .their individual needs cS foe 
criminal, avd and femily jurisdictions leading to precision, 
promotion and salary enhancement. p ^ WU| 

MS ffoaMsf’ar'mfonmHion —t *■ 
dosing date for applications: 8 January 1996 

The Magistrates ’ Courts Committee, Brent is an Equal 
Opportunities Employer. 
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Ini the dean (above clockwise) Roderic Mindndl and his 
wife. Joseph Elliott. Bame Richards and Ted Newbeny 

ANDREW SHAW 

Vigilante or victim? The house of every¬ 
one." it was pro¬ 
claimed in a case in 
1604, “is to him as 

his castle and fortress." T>iis 
principle has come to be the 
cherished credo of millions of 
citizens. Yet today, many 
people are puzzled by a legal 
system which prosecutes a 
householder for criminal 
assault in circumstances 
where, in absolute terror, he 
uses force against a burglar in 
his home. 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice will soon report on this 
area of law, after being invited 
last month by the Home Sec¬ 
retary to include it in a review 
of guidelines on charging 
people with assault Speaking 
at the ftilice Superintendents’ 
Association's annual confer¬ 
ence last month. Michael 

‘ Howard said that people who 
use violence to defend them¬ 
selves should be treated more 
sympathetically. 

Two recent developments 
have raised the heat of this 
debate. Last month the Court 
of Appeal decided that a 
trespasser engaged in crimi¬ 
nal activities is owed a duty of 
care by a person defending his 
property, and can daim com¬ 
pensation for injuries suffered 
if the force used against him 
exceeds “reasonable limits". 

The case arose from an 
incident in which Ted New¬ 
berry. an 82-year-old from 
Ilkeston, Derbyshire, shot a 
12-bore gun at a young intrud¬ 
er, Mark ReviD. who was 
trying to break into Mr 
Newberry's shed. Mr New¬ 
berry was prosecuted on 
charges of wounding, but was 
acquitted by a jury. Then, in a 
civil case, Mr Newberry was 
ordered to pay E4.000 dam¬ 
ages to Revill. who had served 
a four-month jail sentence for 
offences inducting attempted 
burglary of the shed. The 
Court of Appeal held that the 
duly imposed by Parliament 
on occupiers of land to tres¬ 
passers, even burglars who 
intrude in the middle of the 

Fees crisis 
on agenda 

WITH conveyancing fees at an 
ali-time low. the Law Society's 
council meeting on Thursday 
on how to stamp out cut-price 
conveyancing charges is ex¬ 
pected to attract record atten¬ 
dance. Such is the interest in 
the proposals — chiefly wheth¬ 
er colleagues who refuse to 
charge a recommended guide¬ 
line fee should be denied 
insurance cover — that society 
officials are having to relay the 
meeting live to another room 
via close-circuit television. The 
council chamber cannot ac¬ 
commodate the throngs of 
solicitors expected. 

The council will also discuss 
a specification for the person 
who will replace John Hayes, 
the secretary-general- The 
aim. according to council 
papers, is to find a “strong but 
not dominant" personality. 

The Government is under pressure to define the law 

relating to self-defence, Gary Slapper writes 

night, meant that nobody 
could be treated as an “out¬ 
law" and thus fair game. 

Then, just two weeks later, a 
Crown Court judge obliquely 
criticised the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service for having 
brought charges against a 
man for attacking a thief. 
Barrie Richards, aged 59. had 
given evidence at Teesside 
Crown Court that he had fired 
a shotgun into trees when he 
saw an escaping thief run 
there for cover. The fiats 
complex that Mr Richards had 
been trying to proved had been 
plagued with burglaries. Die 
young thief was caught and 
eventually jailed for eight 
months, but this did not affect 
Mr Richards being prosecuted 
as some of his shotgun pellets 
had hit the thief. The jury took 
just ten minutes to acquit Mr 
Richards, and Judge Peter Fox 
said: “I-would invite the atten¬ 
tion of (the CPS1 to the fact that 
it took the jury... a few 
minutes to determine that the 
right verdict was not guilty." 

This, though, is raerety the 
latest in a developing series of 
similar cases over the past 
couple of years that alarm the 
public either because, like Mr 
Richards'S case, they appear to 
be inappropriate prosecutions 
of virtuous men. or, much 
worse, because foe self-defend¬ 
er wins in law but outrages 
public-opinion. 

Joseph EDion's trial in July 
1993 is a case in point. Elliott, 
aged 19, was out at night, high 
on drink and drugs, when he 
slashed the tyres of a car. The 
brother-in-law of foe car own¬ 
er saw this and armed himself 
with a hammer and chal¬ 
lenged Elliott In foe ensuing 
struggle, Elliott stabbed and 
killed foe man, and at his trial 
for murder successfully plead¬ 
ed self-defence. 

Earlier this year in Shef¬ 
field, Ben Lyon, aged 73, who 

opened fire with his shotgun 
on a man he believed was 
about to burgle his allotment 
shed, was convicted of wound¬ 
ing with intent and given a 
suspended sentence. Two days 
after Mr Lyon's conviction, 
police decided to take no action 
against a man in Nottingham¬ 
shire after two burglars suf¬ 
fered severe shocks from 
electrical fencing he had erect¬ 
ed outside his home. By con¬ 
trast. Roderic Minshull, a 
Cambridgeshire man who 
wired upTiis car with a home¬ 
made anti-theft device, was 
acquitted of assault when a 
security guard received an 

Society will not 

condone private 

judgments of 

criminals. Down 

that road lies a 

Mad Max society 

8,000-volt shock from touch¬ 
ing ft. 

The Home Secretary said 
after the Elliott case in 1993 
that he would review foe law. 
So far. however, there have 
been no concrete changes. 

The real problem is that foe 
application of the law is vexed 
by a variety of regional and 
local interpretations by police 
officers of what amounts to 
reasonable conduct by some¬ 
one (paradoxically) trying to 
uphold foe law. The issue is 
further complicated by incon¬ 
sistencies in regional CPS 
practice and further made 
fraught by unpredictable 
juries. 

The law says that a person 
charged with a crime may 

plead that he acted as he did to 
protect himself, or his proper¬ 
ty. or others from attack, or to 
prevent a crime. This, strictly 
speaking, is not a “defence", 
but a justification for foe 
defensive conduct which, if 
successfully pleaded, makes 
foe conduct lawful. 

It is dear that a person may 
make a pre-emptive strike. “A 
man about to be attacked." 
said Lord Griffiths in one case, 
“does not have to wait for his 
assailant to strike the first 
blow or fire foe first shot" 
Neither does he. or she, have 
to retreat before using force. 
The force must be “necessary", 
but it is left to juries to decide if 
an assailant could have been 
evaded rather than attacked. 

Fi 

Speculation is rife that Hayes, 
who is to be chairman of the 
new Occupational Pensions 
Regulatory Authority, is 
under pressure to go even 
before his chosen date of the 
end of May. 

Partner blow 
THE new senior partner at 
Wilde Sapte is a man who is 
proud to blow his own horn. 
Mark Andrews, who takes up 
his new position in January, is 
known for his love of playing 
foe French horn. To foe point 
where foe unwary can sud¬ 
denly find themselves sere¬ 
naded in the Ann’s car park. 

Bar bashing 
THE Lord Chancellor's pro¬ 
posals to reform legal aid have 

been attacked from all sides of 
the legal profession. But no 
description of the plans has 
been quite as withering as that 
by Arme Rafferty, QC, chair¬ 
man of the Criminal Bar 
Association. "Our response to 
foe poisonous legal aid pro¬ 
posals has not only stood 
alone as impressive, but has 
also been fundamental to the 
way the Bar Council’s com¬ 
ments were phrased." she 
writes in the latest CBA 
newsletter. 

Rights on 
DINAH ROSE, a barrister 
with 2 Hare Court beat 100 
other finalists to become the 
Cosmopolitan/American Ex¬ 
press Achievement Award 
Winner for her human rights 
and sex discrimination work. 

|orce used against an 
attacker must be “rea¬ 
sonable in the circum¬ 
stances". and ft is in 

relation to this phrase that the 
greatest confusion has arisen. 
One line of judicial pronounce¬ 
ments. concluding recently in 
the House of Lords derision in 
the case of Private Lee Clegg, 
stales that foe test of whether 
foe force was reasonable is 
objective. Thus if the prosecu¬ 
tion shows that, m fact, foe 
force used was excessive, then 
the defence fails. There is. 
though. Court of Appeal au¬ 
thority for saying that foe 
decisive factor is whether foe 
force used, was reasonable 
according tb foe defendant's 
perception of evenis. Either 
way, however, as Lord Morris 
said in a case in 1971. “a person 
defending himself cannot 
weigh to a nicety the exact 
measure of his necessary de¬ 
fensive action". 

In confirming that it was 
proper for Ted Newberry to 
have to compensate Mark 
Revill for peppering him with 
pellets, the Court of Appeal’s 
rationale was partly based 

Parties to action 
CHRISTMAS parties have 
caused a few early headaches 
among the law firms out in foe 
snowy regions. In Leeds, 
Hammond Suddards has de¬ 
cided not to have a firm-wide 
party at all, said a spokes¬ 
woman: “We cannot find any¬ 
where big enough for all of us 
together, so we are having 
department parties this year." 
Bristol's Osborne Clark has 
been more conventional, with 
one big pre-Christmas bash at 
foe Marriott Hotel, the only 
venue big enough. 

Plymouth’s Bond Pearce 
has chosen the Manor House 
Hotel outside Newton Abbot, 
complete with a novel enter¬ 
tainment The firm has hired a 
dance coordinator who, says a 
spokeswoman, “teaches dance 
routines to funny songs, and 
we will all have to join in". So 
long as the partners stay off 
foe scrumpy. 
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upon the notion rhat our 
society will not condone the 
personal, subjective determ¬ 
ination of what “criminals" 
deserve. It is not difficult to see 
that down that road lies a Mad 
Max society. 

The Law Commission has 
recently proposed a test which 
blends subjective and objective 
elements to discover whether 
foe force used by someone was 
reasonable. The key question 
would be whether the violence 
was “reasonable in foe circum¬ 
stances he believed them to 
be". 

This proposal, or others by 
the CPS. may simplify the law. 
Nevertheless, there is evidence 
that a larger problem will still 
loom: the escalation of people 
using force to defend then- 
homes as domestic burglaries 
proliferate and foe criminal 
justice system is widely re¬ 
garded as unreliable. The law 
on self-defence has remained 
essentially the same for de¬ 
cades; it is the dramatic 
change in its social use that 
has catapulted it into debate. 
• Dr Slapper is principal lecturer 
in law at Staffordshire University 

Over the border in 
hot pursuit of fraud 

Iraud, unlike most other crimes, often 
spans several countries. Fraudsters 
nave no respect for international fron¬ 

tiers; indeed they are adept at exploiting the 
territorial nature of our laws. This year foe 
Serious Fraud Office (SFO) received requests 
for help from as far afield as Argentina and 
Australia, but how well equipped are we to 
deal with foe new phenomenon? 

In Europe, foe Convention on Mutual Legal 
Assistance in Criminal Matters enables 
evidence to be gathered in one contracting 
state for use in foe criminal courts of another. 
It was not ratified by the United Kingdom 
until 1991. but has improved foe response to 
international fraud in Europe. 

However, although several countries now 
have modem mutual assistance laws, others 
— particularly in foe Common¬ 
wealth — still rely on old 
British legislation mk designed 
to help with fraud investiga¬ 
tion. Where foe relationship 
between the UK and the over¬ 
seas territory is closest, foe 
mutual assistance arrange¬ 
ments may be most con¬ 
strained. If. for example, we 
request help from Switzerland, 
it will be acted upon swiftly 
under the European conven¬ 
tion. But if a similar request 
goes to some of our dependent 
territories — often significant 
offshore financial centres—it is 
rejected unless and until a 
defendant has been charged 

Paradoxically, some Carib¬ 
bean dependent territories 
have entered into treaties (ne- 
gotiated by foe Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office) to share information 
with and provide mutual assistance to the 
United Slates; but have been unwilling to 
change their domestic legislation to render foe 
same assistance to foe United Kingdom and 
others. 

A mutual legal assistance treaty agreed by 
foe US and foe UK is due to be ratified by 
Congress. The US already has one of the most 
open and helpful mutual assistance regimes 
in the world. 

Little will be achieved in international 
affairs without goodwill and reciprocity. To 
this end the UK has done much to improve its 
own legal regime. It has tried to ensure a 
rapid response to the requests of other states. 
The Serious Fraud Office can now compel the 
production of information to help foreign 
fraud investigations. 

There are also difficulties when cases come 
to trial. Bankers and others often have to be 
brought from abroad to explain the intricacies 
of financial transactions involving networks 
of bank accounts and foe use of offshore 
companies, trusts and administrators. But 
such witnesses cannot be made to attend our 
courts. And they may even be bound by strict 
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secrecy laws with penal sanctions in their own 
country. It is difficult to imagine a greater 
inhibition to successful prosecutions. 

In foe UK. willing overseas witnesses can 
now give evidence by television link from their 
own counny. This means courts can obtain 
important evidence which previously would 
have been denied to them. Individual coun¬ 
tries. including the UK. must take powers to 
compel witnesses to attend at appropriate 
premises where a television link with a 
foreign court can be established. 

Where it is not possible to bring witnesses to 
this counny or take their evidence by 
television link, foe Criminal Justice Act 1988 
does allow business and other records to be 
admitted as evidence, without the need to call 
the witness — foe so-called hearsay provi¬ 

sions. Without these provisions 
there is a danger char defen¬ 
dants will demand the produc¬ 
tion of live witnesses formally 
to produce foe documents to foe 
court even though their authen¬ 
ticity cannot reasonably be 
doubted. If witnesses are not 
available, evidence will be lost 

Serious fraud cases, which 
ftr. largly document-driven, 
arc particularly vulnerable. 
Unfortunately, the provisions 
have been slow to catch up. 
probably because of foe strong 
oral tradition in British courts. 
There has been a tendency to 
regard hearsay as a last resort. 

Our criminal law is largely 
territorial. That means that in 
the main, you can be tried only 
in the United Kingdom for 
crimes committed here. But 

many other countries assert worldwide juris¬ 
diction over the activities of their own 
nationals, and refuse to extradite them. There 
may be some countries where an accused will 
not receive a fair trial, and a refusal to 
extradite even non-nationals may still be 
appropriate. But in most cases, where people 
and corporations are free to move to, or set up 
businesses in. foreign countries (and therefore 
free to commit crimes there), foat country's 
right to try them should be recognised and 
supported internationally. This is particularly 
so within the European Union. 

Our criminal law must also recognise new 
forms of evidence. It takes no account of 
changes in computer technology. Meanwhile, 
a technological revolution has been occurring. 
It is increasingly hard to determine in which 
country a “transaction", and therefore an 
offence, has taken place. In foe fight against 
international fraud, close co-operation be¬ 
tween governments is essential. But govern¬ 
ments must also recognise the urgent need to 
modernise their laws m this field, if that fight 
is to be effective. ■ 
9 The author is Director of the Serious Fraud 
Office. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FINANCE LAWYERS 
Capital Markets 

Structured Financing 

Derivatives 

International Equity Offerings 

Banking 

Insolvency 

Project Finance 

Asset Finance 

Our busy Finance Department needs first rate lawyers to join our London and other 
international offices. 

"We are looking for lawyers with: 

• the highest level of technical expertise; 

• an appetite for demanding, often highly complex, work; 

• motivation, enthusiasm and confidence; 

■ a lively and approachable personality; and 

• a real understanding of clients and their businesses. 

You want a career with a firm than 

■ is one of the wodd’s leading international practices; 

• maintains the highest standards of professionalism; 

• develops your skills, without forcing you to overspecialise; 

• promotes a team-based and supportive culture; 

• demonstrates care and concern for your career; and 

• provides significant opportunities to work overseas. 

We welcome applications from candidates with 0-5 years’ post-qualification experience in 
the UK or abroad. 

For further information, please write to our Personnel Manager, Jonathon Hill, at 65 Fleet 

Street. London EC4Y 1HS, or telephone Simon Hall, Head of the Finance Department, 
on 0171 936 4000. 

Alternatively, please contact our recrumnent consultants, Jonathan Brenner 

or Sally Horrox, on 0171 377 0510 (0181 940 6848 evenings/weekends) 

or write to them at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 

2PY. Confidential fint 0171 247 5174. E-mail jonattam@znib.co.uk 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

FAX- 
0i7i 782 7899 

ingAi) barings 
Banking / Financial Services Lawyer NQ - 3 yrs pqe 

ING Barings Ltd is!a major international investment bank which specialises in trading in the 

emerging markets, focusing on the Far East, Easton Europe and Latin America. 

The in-house legal department provides support to the whole of the group, advising on a wide 
range of banking, financial services and commercial issues. The department currently comprises 
4 lawyers and a vacancy now exists for an additional person to join the team. 

An individual is sought with up to 3 years broadly based financial services and/or corporate 
banking experience, ideally gained with a major City firm or in-house. Given the varied 
workload, a flexible, positive and practical approach is essential. 

A competitive remuneration package will be offered, depending on experience. 

For further information, call Strnan Hall or Holly AspeB on 0171 430 1711 or write, enclosing 
your CV, to Graham Gill & Young at 46 Kingsway, London WC2B 6EN (fox: 0171 8314186). 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Graham Gill & Young. 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL BECHUTTMENT CONSULTANTS 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

London To £35,000 + Bonus + Benefits 
Our client is a subsidiary of a group which has 
grown considerably since its formation in the mid 
1980’s, now having a total staff of around 80. Its 
business is primarily fond management and the 
name is well known in the City and the financial 
sector generally. 

Further expansion has led to the need for a 
Company Secretary who will work alongside the 
existing Group Company Secretary but will have 
special responsibility for servicing the client’s 
investment trusts. Specifically, this will incorporate 
the company secretarial, compliance and legal 
aspects of investment trusts. 

You will be a qualified company secretary who has 
worked in a financial services environment, ideally 
with experience of investment trusts or other 
relevant listed UK companies. 

You should be aged 27 to 40 and will need to 
have a proactive approach with a willingness to 
get heavily involved in the running of the business 
and to handle a wide range of activities on a day 
to day basis. 

Based in the head office in St James’s, the 
working environment is extremely congenial and 
in addition to an attractive basic salary, the 
company operates a discretionary bonus scheme, 
prorides a full non-contributory pension and a 
range of other benefits. 

We are retained exclusively to introduce suitable 
individuals and if you would like to apply, please 
contact Naveen Tuli or Laurence Simons at the 
address below. All approaches will be treated in 
the strictest confidence. ◄ LAURENCE SIMONS 

International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House. 121 Ktiiitswav. London WC2B 6PA Tel 01 1 831 32 0. Fax 01 1 <831 4429 
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Legal Director 
Lancashire Impressive remuneration package 

Our client is a major PLC/FTSE-100 
company which is one of the largest 
engineering companies in the UK and one of 
the UK’s major exporters of manufactured 
goods. An exciting opportunity has arisen for 
a commercial lawyer to join one of its major 
subsidiaries, based in Lancashire, as Legal 
Director and Company Secretary. Principal 
responsibilities will include the following: 

• Overseeing legal affairs of the company. 
Involvement in acquisitions, disposals, 
reorganisations and joint venture 
agreements. 

• Advising management on a wide range of 
commercial issues, domestic and 
international. 

• Handling complex contractual and 
commercial negotiations. 

• Management of external legal advisers. 
• Significant involvement with senior 

management. 
• Liaison with the PLC legal department. 

You are likely to be aged 30-40 and possess 
the technical and legal ability, maturity and 
interpersonal skills to deal with a wide range 
of legal issues in the domestic and 
international fields. 

You will need to demonstrate a commercial 
pro-active style, a hands-on approach and 
sound judgement. You will have at least five 
years company and commercial experience 
preferably gained in-house or with a major 
City law firm. 

For the right person, this position represents 
high level responsibility and an opportunity to 
participate with senior management in a 
growing dynamic international business. 

For further information in complete 
confidence, please call Chris Nelson, Director 
at Michael Page Legal on 0171 831 2000 or 
write to him enclosing your CV at Page 
House, 39-41 Parker Street, London 

WC2B 5LH. Fax 0171 831 6662. 
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Michael Page Legal 
Specialists fo Legal Recruitment 
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JUSTICES’ CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND 
JUSTICES’ CLERK 

OLDHAM MAGISTRATES’ COURTS 
COMMITTEE 

Salary: £42^21 to £48,771 

The Post 

To provide an efficient and cost effective court service. 
To advise the Magistrates* Courts Committee on strategic plans, implement 
decisions and policies. 

To be principal adviser to the Committee. 
To be principle legal adviser to the justices. - 
To ensure that magistrates and staff are trained and developed effectively 

The Person 
Banister or Solicitor of at least 5 years PQE, with substantial management 
experience, coupled with a thorough understanding of magistrates’ court law 
and procedure. 

Experience of strategic, financial and personnel management 

Good interpersonal dolls, with the ability to lead and work in a team and to 
motivate others. 

The Process: 

An information pack containing further details, together with an application 
form can be obtained by telephoning Mis. Brenda Wood on 0161 6214909. 

Applications should be received no later than the 5th January 1996 and 
interviews will take place on the 25th and 26th January 1996. 

Oldham Magistrates’ Courts Committee is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 
We ob Independent medfcai consultants who provide a 
comprehensive medical examination and reporting 
service wMt prompt and courteous attention. 

• Medcal Negfgence Claims /A 
• Medea! Benefit Qatar* fl 
• Personal tnjwy 

Dr A M Saymod, Westminster Made* MB98 
LM 1 1 * 

7 The Pastures, DuffleW, Derbyshire DB6 4EX 
Tet 01332 840202. Fax 01332 840101 

Afro at 10 Hariey Street, London WIN 1AA 

TsfcWI 082 0012 

Cannes at Hmdngham. Bridport. Brighton. Colchester. 
Northampton, Portsmouth and Stntee on Trent 

LONDON EC4 

Two Solicitors (company/commercial, 
commercial property and litigation) with 
quality client bases seek dynamic 
individual solicitors with established 
followings of £100,000 plus to join them in 
creating a broadly based new commercial 
practice in EC4. 

Apply with cv and some details of 
folk)wing to: Box No 2448 

The Times Newspapers 
PO Box 3553 
1 Virginia Street 
London El 9GA 

International Lawyer 

OUR CLIENT is a . A?Angl 
major international 
utilities company, 
with worldwide operations in over 20 
countries in Northern Europe, Americas and 
Australasia. Its business offers a wide range 
of operational, managerial, engineering and 
consultancy services to municipalities and 
industries around the world. 

As part of its continuing commitment to 
expansion, it now wishes to recruit a 
commercial lawyer to be based at its head 
office in Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire. 
Reporting to the Deputy Managing Director, 
you will be responsible for all legal aspects of 
the company's business which include, 
negotiating contracts, joint ventures, 
performance bond guarantees; handling 
acquisitions, assisting with project bids and 

II ‘ J ■■ acting as-company.. 
i N ter national • secretary to Several - 

v—" of foe businesses. 
Candidates should be solicitors: or 
barristers with at least ten . years’ 
commercial experience which must include 
prior experience of working in-house andv 
of conducting commercial negotiations on 
an international scale. There will be some; 
foreign travel; You should have sound 
business acumen, the ability to1, 
communicate practical advice and a. 
willingness to take personal responsibility. 

The salary offered will .reflect the 
seniority of this position- and the 
remuneration package: will include a 
generous bonus, car, health insurance, 
contributory pension and relocation 
expenses. 

For further details, please contact Sonya Rayner (who is retained on an 
exclusive basis) or send her a copy of your cjv. 

Chambers 
CHAMBERS A PARTNERS: PROfESSfONAl RECRUITMENT 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET Teh (0171) 606 9371 Fax (0171) 600 1793 

CHAMBERS 
More Lawyer Jokes 
Thera la no letup In toa mn of 
lawyer Jokes pouxtog nut of America, 
mainly from New York. The old 
•phtafcdptta lawyer1 now menu to 
wmkln llanhUrwi. 

Hereto an wcampto: An angkwsr, a 
pftysfcfet and a lewyerwwe Interviewed 
torafoto, and were each asked whaf {wo 
plus two mates. The engineer maria 
several measurements and estate- 
lone and came tack wfth tt» are war. 

The phyetoW went off to ring (he 
US Standards Bureau and came beck 
wtti toe same answer four'. The 
lawyer drew down toe window bands, 
peered out of toe door to seal anyone 
was Hsfentog, and BaM, “How much do 
you want U to b&f 

Another one: An atdsriy lawyer dad 
and wenttoheaveft The Pope cBad toe 
same day and accompanied Mm. Si 
Peter asoortod toe Pope to a rafter 
smal and ahataby hoataf uriasd away 
behind toe heavenly tawdries. Ha 
returned to escort too tewyerto a grand 
etdta ot rooms overlooking a private 
swknirtng pooL Tm most gnteUr 
said toe lawyer, t>ut why am I treated 
bettor Ian toe Pope? St Peter took Mm 
by toe amc *We have over a hundred 
Popes hare, and weTre getting bored 
wltotoam.bufwBVe never hadatawyar 
before.* 

Al toe )otaa am skntariy hostoa, and 
many hinge on tawyam’ greed. For 
Manes A men went to see a lawyer. 
What are ytu feecr he aatod. *S50 
for three a*w8cns.' rapfed toe lawyer. 
Tsnfl tool a bR much?* he aated. "Vta," 
sakl toe lawyer. Whafs your third 
question?* 

Hraby. the iterate ha* Whs do 
yog gal I you cress a lawyer wtti a 
dnmkplg?Answer NotMng-toere are 
some tolngi even a tfcudc pig worn do. 

UctmUCtmnben 
Hm*$ to Pm* 1 Jtowto* NY. far tumjaim 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 

Tel: 01 7 T -606 9371 

INDUSTRY & BANKING Sonya Rayner 

Legal Assistant: Midlands 
Solr or barr with c 6 years’ commercial expoe tn 
join legal dept of manufacturing group. Some 
compliance and regulatory wodL Must be able to 
deal with management and outside advisers. 

Commercial Lawyer: London 
Legal adviser with c 5 years’ comm expee to join 
legal dept of well-known insurance co. You will 
advise on co/co mm law and should enjoy rifling 
with senior management and outside advisers. 

Corpora— Lawyer: City 
Solr with 5 yrs’ pqe to join City finance group as 
sole in-house lawyer. Work includes managing 
legal services, reviewing con tracts/relevant 
documentation, co sec and comptiance duties. 

Corporate Lawyer: City 
Solicitor with 1-2 yrs" ca/comm expee to join 
newly created legal dept of major financial 
institution. Work will include M&A, JVs and 
corporate finance on an international scale. 

Legal Manager: South East 
Lawyer with min 8 yrs’ expee to bead legal dept of 
intcmat'l tri-teeb co. Wade will be M&As, licensing 
agreements & nnrmn contracts. Strong interpersonal 
skills and knowledge of German desirable. 

OB Lawyer: London-— 
Opportunity for lawyer with at least 10 yrs’ expee of. 
i^mnminvIriniupwaiMin mWtpratnjnin jnfwnarinwnl 

oil co. Must have sound business acumen and enjoy 
dealing with high-level management. 

PRACTICE London: David Jermyn, David Woolfson, Melanie MdcheibBaker 
South: Helen Mills, Yasmin Hoseln Midlands: Lauren Cochrane North: Sukl Bahra 

Put iiiersftip Positions Pensions: City 
We hava been assisting partners seating a career nourishing London office of leading national firm 
move for over 20 years now and are reguiarty seeks 0-2 yr qual solicitor to join its strong practice, 
placing several partners each month. This position will offer a broad and varied caseload. 

Partnership Positions 
We have bean assisting partners seating a career 
move for over 20 years now and are reguiaily 
placing several partners each month. 

Company/Commerckd: West End 
Vibrant med-aized firm currently handling tine 
Stock Exchange takeovers and six AIM listings 
seeks 2-5 yr qual solr for wide-ranging caseload. 

Ship Finance: City 
Leading firm seeks 0-1 year qualified solicitor 
for thriving four-partner department. Work is of 
highest quality. Some ship finance expee required. 

Commercial Property: City 
Top tea City firm with unrivalled reputation seeks 
1-3 year qualified solicitor for heavyweight 
caseload. Finn wiD consider solr currently with 
leading regional practice. 

Family Law Manager: Warwickshire 
FfcmOy sok teq’d fbrnan-feeeanring role at Head 

office of National Law Gtp. Initially, a 9-month post 

litigation Partner: City 
Partner sought by niche finn with household-name 
efients to bring litigation dept to same level of 
reputation as rest of finn. Unexploned potential. 

Personal Injury Partner: City 
New vacancy at leading niche personal injury Gun 
for senior defendant specialist to handle high- 
quality EL/PL for insurers. No following required. 

Senior Planning Lawyer: Hampshire 
Commercial firm providing ‘Gty’ service seeks 
planning solicitor nduinram 5 years experience to 
join established unit and exploit untapped potential. 

Senior Comm Litigator: NW London 
Commercial litigator nhninnim V5 years experience 
of partnership caKbresocgbJ by expanefing finn with 
strong commercial litigation department. 
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The Chambers of Edmund Lawson QC 
are pleased to announce that 

Michael Bimbanm QC 
(with effect from 1'January 1996, 

presently of 1 Have Court) 

Patrick Oman QC 
(formerly of 30 Park Place, Cardiff) 

Sean Enright 
(formerly of Second Floor, 3 Temple Gardens) 

Mohammed lOwnika 
(formerly of Ground Floor, 3 Temple Gardens) 

and 

Jonathan Khmear and Christina Brotfl 
(having completed pupillage in Chambers) 

hare joined Chambers. 

Members of Chambers as at January 

WOOLS SAIT • tegtoOCWg 
eaMMaantoSHt1* 
wwwa u> vto eiiw™ 

Edmond Lawson QC 
D Anthony Evans QC 
AJez Cariile QC Mk* 

Michael Krakau QC 
Jeremy Carter-Mannbm QC 

Patrick Curran QC 
Herbert Kerrigan QC (Scot) 

Edward Grayson 
Peter Caten 

Richard Chenill 
Martin Field 

Sonia Woodley 
Ross Fitzpatrick 

Afison Barker 
John Greaves 

Anthony Heaton-Armstrong ■ 
Tudor Owen 

Alexander Cranbrook 
Peter Doyle 

Stephen John 
John Harwood Stevenson 

Timothy Spencer 
Philip Katy 
Peter Moss 

Keith Hadxill 
Michael Orsofik 

Dianne Chan 
John Alban VWnianig 

John McGfrinness 
Midmri Bpg 

Sean Enright 

Makul Chawta - 
Christine Taiwg 

Philippa McAtasney 
Mohammed xiamh^ 

Tracey EDiott 
Mark Biyant-Hortm 

William Hqg^MS 
Adrian Chaplin 

Alexandra Healy 
Mart Seymour 
Rkfaard Jory 

Warwick Tatfoid 
Snzanne Reeve 

Jonathan 
Christina Bnypjj 

Senior Ckria: Ton Dixon and Gary 

WC2A ILF 
Teh 01714001800. Fax: 01714041405 
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There has been a sea change in the attitudes of judges towards training in the past 30 years. Many judges thought it unnecessary and an insult 

* Judges go back to school Judges used to spit blood at the 
mention of training. Lord 
Devlin, the late law lord, deliv¬ 
ered a diatribe against the very 

idea of \r. and. as Lord Justice Henry 
confessed last week, "when on a 
training camp aboui 20 years ago. I 
joined the escape committee as soon as 
l arrived”. 

Lord Justice Henry is now a convert. 
So much so that he heads the Judicial 
Studies Board, the body in charge of 
training some 60.000 judges and 
magistrates in England and Wales; 
and in that job last week he outlined 
plans for an overhaul of judicial 
training designed to take it into the 21st 
century. 

His own conversion is typical of 
what he calls the sea change in attitude 
among most judges over the past 25-30 
years. Before, he says, most of them 
thought “the training of judges was not 
only quite unnecessary, but also some¬ 
thing of an insult If they had spent all 
their life in court, they did not need any 
training for the task." The hostility was 
so bad that a judge trying a personal 
injury case could not even be guided on 
what figure the damages should be. 

But now modem judges not only 
accept training — they want it There is 
a wide and growing demand for 
courses, not just from new judges, but 
for continuing training frefresher- 
courses) as well as specific courses 
geared to new laws, such as the 

Frances Gibb on the change in attitudes 
that led to an overhaul of judicial training 

programme of training roadshows 
held across the country to instruct 
judges in the Children Act JW. 

The demand is coming not only from 
judges, but from outside. The Royal 
Commission wanted a more expanded 
and formalised system of training for 
judges; and Lord Woolf, with his 
radical proposals to overhaul the 
culture of civil justice, sees judges 
becoming "trial managers": they will 
need training in moving from being 
back-seat passive referees to taking the 
wheel in trials and steering them. 

At the same time, there is significant 
pressure on the resources to deliver 
that training — both the raw material 
of the judges themselves, and the 
money to run the courses. 

The upshot is that the Judicial 
Studies Board has derided it must 
move onto a more professional and 
independent footing. For the first rime 
it will be given an independent budget 
and hived off from the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department 

"The board relies too heavily on the 
dedication of a small body of tutor 
judges giving up an unacceptable 
amount of their spare time. This is not 
a satisfactory professional basis on 
which to proceed. 

"We have gone as far as we can with 
the old board, which is a rather British 
institution that has been amateurish in 
the best sense of the word — but it has 
worked. Now* it must change and 
expand." Lord Justice Henry said. 

As a first step, the board is to submit 
a bid in April to the Lord Chancellor 
fora substantial increase in its present 
funding of El.3 million. 

But the likelihood of a big injection of 
funds looks remote. Even a doubling of 
the budget could be swallowed in 
training judges in line with Woolf, and 
in the continuing onslaught of new 
legislation. There will be little room to 
oqjand the core training of new judges, 
widely praised for quality but woefully 
short on quantity. Nonetheless, the board has 

plans to progress its work 
in the delicate area of 
training judges in human 

awareness in the wake of a working 
party report chaired Mr Justice 
Pbtter. This training will build on the 
successful courses already being held 
on ethnic minorities. Initial hostility 
appears to be on the wane. A survey of 
2J00 judges had found that only a 
handful were hostile to training. 

Lord Justice Henry said this was an 
important area which would be taken 
forward by two judges — Judges 
Pitchers and Sumner — who h3d been 
jointly appointed to the new post of 
director of studies. Judge Sumner said: 
"The old view that common sense and 
courtesy is enough has gone. We'Ve got 
to go beyond that and understand 
people's perceptions. " 

The areas to be covered go further 
than just gender awareness, taking in 
"unrepresented parties, witnesses, ju¬ 
rors. victims and their families, child¬ 
ren, persons under physical or mental 
disability and gender issues'*. 

The next step was to devise how this 
Training could be included in the 
courses. 

Some may see the hiving off of the 
board as a first step towards a Judicial 
Training College, although the idea of 
having a special building for the task 
has been rejected. Lord Justice Henry 
dislikes the label anyway. It is a “much 
too grandiose term" which might 
alarm judges. “Everything we do is 
gradualist, because we have to satisfy 
our independent-minded and critical 
clientele." 

The approach seems to be working. 
Now the modem judge “accepted, 
appreciated and benefited" from train¬ 
ing, he said. 

If there is one message he wants to 
get over, it is that training forjudges is 
not a duty, but “a right". 

LAW 41 

Lawyers with a 
bedside manner 

Lawyers may be 
described as many 
things, but angels is not 

usually one of them. Yet it 
seems that an increasing num¬ 
ber of nurses and other health 
workers are retraining to be¬ 
come lawyers — and working 
not just in areas of law such as 
medical negligence and per¬ 
sonal injury, but also doing 
family work and even com¬ 
mercial litigation. 

/n this, as in many other 
aspects of law. the UK is 
following in the footsteps of 
America. In the United States, 
“nurse anomeys” are a well 
recognised phenomenon, and 
the long-established American 
Association of Nurse Attor¬ 
neys has some 7.000 members. 
One assistant district attorney 
in the Los Angeles Police 
Department apparently takes 
a break from her regular work 
prosecuting police killers to do 
a half-day stint in the renal 
unit of her local hospital. 

This Thursday sees the start 
of this country's answer to the 
American nurses' group, the 
Nurses in the Law' Association 
(Nila). No figures exist for the 
number of UK lawyers with a 
nursing background but 
about 00 have been identified 
so far. Rosamund Rhodes- 
Kentp is one of the prime 
movers behind the formation 
of the group. Now a partner 
with the specialist personal 
injury firm Russell Jones & 
Walker, she previously spent 
seven years as a nurse. 

One of the main aims of 
Nila is to recognise and pro¬ 
mote the additional skills 
which former nurses bring to 
the law. First and foremost 
among these is not, as one 
cynic commented, the ability 
to stitch people up, but man¬ 
agement skills. Ms Rhodes- 
Kemp emphasises that nurses 
do not spend all their time 
havering at bedsides waiting 
to squeeze a hand or mop a 
brow, but as managers. Nurs¬ 
ing sisters have busy wards to 
run and many are now 
fundholders. “People think 
nurses' training is three years 
of bedpans, but it's not. It's 
three years of management," 
says Ms Rhodes-Kemp. 

If solicitors are. in general, 
poor managers they are even 
worse communicators. Ac- 

Nursing can be 
an ideal 

grounding for 
the law, says 

Fiona Bawdon 

cording to Jane Wright, a 
former physiotherapist who is 
now a partner at the Sheffield 
firm Irwin Mitchell, the most 
important asset healthcare 
workers can bring to the law is 
their communication skills. 
After all, once you have experi¬ 
enced telling a parent that his 
child will never walk again, 
breaking the news that a 
client's conveyance has gone 
horribly wrong is easy'. Both Ms Wright and Ms 

Rhodes-Kemp chose 
law because — unlike 

nursing — it is a career in 
which you can progress with¬ 
out losing touch with clients. 
Many others seem to be 
following suit. According to 
John Tingle, reader in health 
law at Nottingham Law 
School, his university alone 
takes on three or four nurses 
as students each year. 

It is a trend which does not 
surprise Ms Wright, who says: 
“While the law is trying to 
become more client-based, the 
health service is doing the 

exact reverse and moving to¬ 
wards a stark business man¬ 
agement approach." 

Ms Rhodes Kemp sees her 
switch into law as a natural 
career progression. “Nurses 
are known within the NHS as 
patients' advocates. I still act 
on behalf of patients. They just 
happen to be ones where 
something has gone wrong.” 

Even so. it may be some 
time before lawyers shake off 
their poor public image. Ms 
Ms Rhodes-Kemp admits thai 
it is hard going from being an 
angel to being'perceived as. if 
not actually the Devil, then a 
not too distant relative. "As a 
lawyer. I'd like to know where 
all the successful diems go. 
Why are they not speaking up 
for us? Lawyers need to work 
harder to make sure clients 
know the good we do. On a 
ward, pariems see me work¬ 
ing. But, as a lawyer, my 
clients aren't in the office with 
me at 7am,” she says. 

For all their legal training, 
however, nurses have not 
managed to shake off their 
bedpan image altogether. The 
new group was originally 
going ro be called the Associ¬ 
ation of Nurses In the Law — 
until it was pointed out that 
this would have an unfortu¬ 
nate-sounding acronym. 

• Nunes in the L/iw Association 
has its inaugural meeting this 
Thursday. For more details, con¬ 
tact Rosamund Rhodes-Kemp on 
0171-837 2808. 

TREVOR SMITH 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Jane Wright a former physiotherapist now a lawyer 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 
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XMAS CHEER 
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS to £43,000 
Highly regarded construction and projects unit of profitable, 

discipline. You will relish this relaxed working environment 
where you will be encouraged to develop close client 
relationships, as well as technical expertise. Prospects 
outstanding for 2-5 year qualified lawyer. 

PENSIONS PREMIUM to £39,000 
This autumn has seen a spectacular increase in die demand for 
committed and enthusiastic pensions lawyers with up to three 
years’ pqe looking to join a Citv law firm offering both 
transactional and advisory work in mis rapidly changing sphere. 
Drafting and negotiating often complex documentation, you will, 
however, find plenty ofsupponand encouragement 

NON-CONTENTIOUS INSOLVENCY £38-50,000 
Gry major with outstanding reputation for highest profile UK 
and international insolvency work, seeks motivated 2-4 year 
qualifier from similar stable who will enjoy excellent long-term 
prospects. This practice acts for an array of banks/finandal 
institutions as well as administrators, receivers and companies 
in a business sale situation. Friendly informal environment 
where you wlfl enjoy highest quality workload. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS £34,000-£47.000 
Undoubtedly one of the current major growth areas, we hold 
several telecoms instructions. This particular diem has seen 
its telecoms practice blossom in the last 2/3 years, reflecting its 
corporate strength and push for quality If you have 2-4 years’ 
pqe in a telecoms dept, that is well known but lacking fresh 
initiatives, this could oe just the alternative For the new year. 
The opportunity to shine is very real. 

CORPORATE (HONG KONG) HK$ TOP CLASS 
This Hone Kong office of leading City law firm has been 
uniformly busy with highest quality South East Asian corporate 
finance instructions. It now seeks ambitious lawyer from top 
ten City firm with 1-2 years’ pqe in corporate finance wishing 
to spend at least two years in Hong Kong. You will ideally have 
spent time there during your training; no language 
requirements. 

CORPORATE TAX £43,000+ 
With as much advisory, as opposed to strictly transactional 
work involved, this position needs a truly innovative approach 
in addition to a corporate tax background. The work includes 
refinancing, corporate, property and employment related 
matters, as well as novel areas which dely ‘tramlined1 
solutions. Bright, energetic 4-5 year qualifieds could join a 
firm truly at the cutting edge- 

CO 

Elf Enterprise is committed to continuing investment in exploration to Gnd new reserves and 

sustain long term growth. Following successful appraisals, preparations are underway for a new 

joint development project for the Elgin and Franklin gas/condensate fields. 

In parallel with the engineering programme, commercial activities are now in progress, an area in 

which you would play a key role. 

Based at our headquarters in Aberdeen, you would be involved in all legal mailers associated with 

the drafting and execution of Gas Sales Agreements, Transportation Agreements and other relevant 

contracts, ensuring that the most favourable commercial/legal terms are obtained for the Company. 

In general, you would also provide legal advice to Project personnel on a day-to-day basis as 

required. 

Qualified to practice law in the UK, you will have worked for at least 5 years in upstream oil and gas 

activities. Experience in negotiating contracts for gas sales and for eransponation/processing of gas 

and liquids is essential and you will have dealt with major offshore contracts, including 

construction. Project experience would be an advantage. 

An excellent salary and benefits package is offered, including generous relocation assistance, free 

health care scheme and life assurance scheme. 
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to £30,000 + car + benefits 

W H Smith is one of Britain's leading retail 

groups and includes W H. Smith Retail, 

Waterstone’s and Virgin Our Price, as well as 

major news and stationery distribution businesses. 
We're looking for a Legal Adviser to advise all 

our retail businesses on diverse aspects of trading 

and consumer law. This will include advising on 

the legal implications of advertising campaigns, 
promotions and packaging, as well as contractual 

matters. It is a diverse role with a great deal of 

contact at all levels within the company. 

Supporting the Group Legal Adviser, you will 

also become involved in more general legal issues 

throughout the Group. 
You will be part of a small legal team based ai 

Group Head Office near Sloane Square in 

London, but will need to spend some time each 

week at our Retail Head Office in Swindon, as 

well as travelling elsewhere in the country. 

You will need to be a solicitor, either newly 

" qualified or with up to three years’ experience. 
General commercial law experience is essential, 

whether in-house or in private practice. A 

background - or at least a strong interest - in 

trading and consumer law is also vital. 
Benefits include a car, contributory pension 

and private health care. For further details, 
please call Michael Randall or Gerard Hughes 

on 0171 730 1200, or write with your c.v., to 

Michael Randall, W H Smith, Strand House, 

7 Holbein Place, London SW1W 8NR. 

★ * 
There's more to life with 

* WH SMITH 

Please write, with full C.V., to; 

George Fowler, Human Resources Dept., Elf Enterprise Caledonia Limited, 

1 Claymore Drive, ABERDEEN AB23 8GB 

Elf Enterprise 

Wales and Chester Circuit 

Mr John Griffith Williams QC has been 
elected to succeed Mr Gerard Elias QC as 
Leader of the Circuit from 1st January 
1996. Mr Christopher Pitchford QC has 
been elected Treasurer. 

DETERMINED GRADUATE 

WITH A DISTINCTION 
IN THE LP.C. 

DESPERATELY SBtBe 
ARTICLES. 

Hardworking enthusiastic 
individual with hw, ***** of 
commercial awareness and ■ 
ill n , miration M qyr.pH —la 

a Training COBtmCL Available 
io nan u any riw» 

Please contact 
0181 905 0292 
0374 154616 

Get our professional help and advice on: 
-Vs • Application form Qoba and academic) • Utat 
(SNta'tfng Teqfrtquea • Praaantattonal SkBa 

> Rwsarah (on law tiro 0 academic nsttutione - far Mantnus) 
> Legal Education AtamatMa (wHcti conn. Him to on! taw 
to go about K) 

CONTACT - LAWPROSE CONSULTATION SERVICES 
LONDON WC1 

0171 430 2423 
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Court of Appeal Law Report December 121995 

THE TIMES TUESDAY DECEMBER 121995 

Privy Council 

Entitlement to civil liability contribution Professional misconduct 
Birsc Construction Ltd v 
Haiste Ltd 

Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
Justice Roch and Sir John May 

(Judgment December 5] 

For there to be an entitlement to 
claim contribution under section 
1(1) of the Civil Liability (Contribu¬ 
tion) Act 197S two parties had to be 
liable in respect of the same 
damage suffered by a third party. 

The Coun of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal brought by the second third 
party. Eric Donald Newton, an 
engineer employed by Anglian 
Water Authority, against die de¬ 
cision of Judge Cyril Newman, 
QC. sitting on official referee’s 
business, on March 30,1995, when 
he held that the defendant firm of 
consulting engineers, Haiste Ltd. 
could claim contribution from Mr 
Newton for the financial kisses 
claimed by the plaintiff building 
and civil engineering contractors, 
Birse Construction Ltd. sustained 
by it in the cost of the reconstruc¬ 
tion of a reservoir for Anglian 
Water Authority following the 
completion of a first reservoir 
which proved to be defective. 

The Court of Appeal held that 
since the damage suffered by 
Anglian was the physical defect of 
the reservoir and the damage 
suffered by the plaintiff was the 
financial loss of having to con¬ 
struct a second reservoir, the 
damage suffered could not be said 
to be die same. 

Section 1 of the 1978 Act provides: 
“(])... any person liable in resped 
of any damage suffered by another 
person may recover contribution 
from any other person liable in 
respect of the same damage.. 

Mr Richard Cray. QC for Mr 
Newton: Mr Robert Akenhead, 
QC and Mr Adrian Williamson for 
Haiste; Birse Construction did not 
appear and was not represented. 

repaired or replaced and that the 
plaintiff should at its own expense 
construct a new reservoir and 
associated works. 

SIR JOHN MAY said that the 
plaintiff was awarded a contract 
after tender by Anglian Water 
Authority for the design and 
construction of a reinforced con¬ 
crete storage reservoir and asso¬ 
ciated building and engineering 
works. 

The defendants were retained by 
the plaintiff to act as its consulting 
engineers in the preparation of the 
tender for and the design of the 
reservoir project. 

Mr Newton was on ployed by 
Anglian and appointed by it as the 
engineer for the purpose of the 
contract with the plaintiff and as 
the construction engineer for the 
purposes of section 7 of the 
Reservoirs Act 1975 to issue all 
necessary certificates. 

The reservoir proved to be 
defective and Anglian made a 
claim against the plaintiff in 
resped of the defective reservoir 
and its consequential losses. 

That claim was settled by an 
agreement between Anglian and 
tie plaintiff under which, inter 
alia, it was agreed that the original 
reservoir could not be adequately 

The question for determination 
was whether the liability-of Mr 
Newton to Anglian was a liability 
in respect of the same damage as 
the defendants to the plaintiff 
within the meaning of tile 1978 AcL 
Judge Newman answered the 
question in the affirmative. 

The appeal raised a novel point 
under section 1(1) of the 1978 Act 
The argument on behalf of the 
defendants which was accepted by 
Judge Newman was that the 
damage with which the litigation 
was concerned was in substance 
the defective rand idem of the 
reservoir and the need to replace it. 

The judge had held that as a 
matter of construction, the 1978 Act 
provided a remedy regardless of 
the causes of action which gave 
rise to the liability; that is. regard¬ 
less of the causes of action as well 
as of the identity of the person 
liable in respect of the same 
damage. 

In support of his appeal, counsel 
for Mr Newton submitted that it 
was a matter of construction or 
section 1(1)- 

He contended that cm its proper 
construction the section meant that 
the person being jpven a right to 
recover contribution had to be 
liable to another person who could 
only be the plaintiff in the material 
litigation or someone with whom 
the person seeking the compensa¬ 

tion had reached a bona fide 
settlement or compromise and that 
the person seeking contribution 
had to be liable to the other person 
in respect of some damage suffered 
by that other person. 

It was also pointed out on behalf 
of Mr Newton that the judge's 
decision gave rise to practical 
problems. By section 2(1) the 
amount of contribution recover¬ 
able from any person was such as 
was found just and equitable with 
regard to that person's respon¬ 
sibility for the damage in question. 

If it was only the compensation 
due to a plaintiff which was in 
question, then all the circum¬ 
stances surrounding the claim 
were already in issue anyway and 
apportionment between two per¬ 
sons liable to the plaintiff could be 
feirty made. 

But if the judge’s derision was 
correct, then the picture became 
confused and impossible to re¬ 
solve. In the instant case, the judge 
would have to assess Mr Newton’s 
degree of responsibility for An¬ 
glian’s losses when Anglian was 
not a party and was Mr Newton'S 
employer. Such losses might or 
might not be the same as the losses 
the plaintiff claimed from the 
defendants. 

In his Lordship* judgment, the 
judge erred in holding that the 
answer raised should be answered 
in the affirmative. His Lends hip 
saw no reason to construe section 
1(1) otherwise chan directly and 
simply as it stood. 

Any person who was liable in 
respect of any damage suffered by 
another could recover contribution 
from another person Gable in 
respect of the same damage. 

The simple direct reading of the 
subsection had to lead one to 
conclude that Q “the same dam¬ 
age” could only refer to the 
damage spoken of some dozen or 
so words earlier in the subsection 
and (ii) damage, suffered by the 
same person. 

The loss suffered by Anglian in 
not having a completed properly 
working reservoir at the time that 
they expected, the loss sustained by 
the plaintiff in having to construct 
a seamd reservoir or the damages 
which the defendants might have 
to pay the plaintiff or for which Mr 
Newton ought be liable to Anglian 
were nor for “the same damage" 
within the meaning of section 1(1). 

In rejecting the construction of 
section Ifi) which his Lordship 
preferred, the judge expressed the 
view that such a construction 
would require the words “to.that 
person" to be inserted after the 
word “liable" and before the words 
“in respect of the same damage". 
The absence of those words did not 
lead his Lordship to the conclusion 
that his opinion as to the proper 
conclusion was wrong. 

Lord Justice Roch and Lord 
Justice Nourse delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Solicitors: Fenwick Elliot: 
AJastair Thomson & Partners. 

in 
McCancfles&vGeneral Medi¬ 
calCouncil 
Before Lord Goff of Qiievefey. 
Lend Nicholls of Birkenhead -and 
Lord Hoffmann 

(Judgment December II] 

Seriously negligent medical treat¬ 
ment could amount to serious 
professional misconduct. 

The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Conned so hdd when 
dismissing an appeal by Eh David 
Nod McCandless against the 
determination of the professional 
conduct committee of the General- 
Medical Council an March 16, 
1995, that by reason of a finding of 
serious professional misconduct 
his name be erased from die 
register of medical practitioners.' 

Mr John E. Mining, QC for Dr. 
McCandless; Miss Joanna Glynn 
for the GMG 

Reduced privatised passenger rail service lawful 
Regina v Director of Passen¬ 
ger RaQ Franchising, Ex 
parte Save Our Railways and 
Others 
Regina v Same and Others 
Before Mr Justice Macpherson of 
Cluny 
(Judgment December 8| 

As part of the package of tender 
documents inviting bids for the 
letting of certain British Rail 
services, the Director of Passenger 
Rail Franchising had not acted 
unlawfully in issuing passenger 
service requirements which pro¬ 
vided for minimum service fre¬ 
quencies below those currently 
provided. 

Mr Justice Macpherson of 
Cluny so held in the Queen's 
Bench Division when dismissing 
two applications for judicial re¬ 
view, (i) by Save Our Railways, 
Richard Delahoy, Southend-on- 
Sea Railway Travellers Associ¬ 
ation. Frederick Donald Allen, 
Gordon James, Alex WQks. Philip 
Foggjn and John AnreU and (if) by 
Save Our Railways, Mark Stanley 
Walker. Graham Richard 
Larkbey, Peter Fox and Keith 
Patrick Bill, of the derisions of the 
Director of Passenger Rail 
Franchising on May 16 and 
September 14 to issue passenger 
service requirements in relation to 
rail services provided respectively 

by (i) Great Western Trains Co Ltd. 
South West Trains Lid and 
London Tilbury and Southend RaD 
Ltd and (ii) Inter City East Coast 
Ltd, Garwick Express Ud, Mid¬ 
land Main line Ltd and Network 
South Central under the Railways 
Act 1993. 

In preparing the passenger ser¬ 
vices for privatisation the director 
was charged with fixing the mini¬ 
mum level of service required by 
way of the passenger service 
requirements. 

To assist the director in prepar¬ 
ing networks for selling off and 
choosing franchisees the Secretary 
of State for Transport issued a 
document on March 22. 1994 
entitled Objectives, Instructions 
and Guidance for the Franchising 
Director which stated, inter alia, 
that in the initial letting of fran¬ 
chises the specification of mini¬ 
mum service levels for railway 
passenger service were to be based 
upon those being provided by 
British Rail immediately prior to 
franchising. 

The applicants submitted, inter 
alia, that the instructions should 
not be read to permit major 
reductions In levels of service. 

To do so would be inconsistent 
with what had been said in 
Parliament and was unreasonable 
and unlawful amounting to a 
breach of duty and trespass out¬ 

side the discretion given to the 
director under the 1993 Act and the 
Objectives, instructions and 
Guidance. 

Mr Nigel Fleming, QC and Mr 
Owen Davies for the applicants: 
Mr Jeremy Sullivan. QC and Mr 
Jonathan Richard McManus for 
the respondent. 

His Lordship was unable to 
accept that the director had to 
produce, beyond fine tuning, a 
virtual minor-image of the present 
British Rail timetable. If the sec¬ 
retary of state had wished to see a 
repetition then he could have said 

MR JUSTICE MACPHERSON 
said that the meaning of “based 
upon” had to be looked at in the 
context of the full Objectives, 
Instructions and Guidance. 

Thai document included ref¬ 
erences to a service providing good 
value for money, freedom to re¬ 
spond to passenger demands, 
flexibility and non-ossification. 

Accepting that the director had 
by statute an independent role and 
was not an agent of the secretary of 
state, his Lordship said that Che 
director's important discretionary 
powers, as well as his duties under 
the 1993 Act. irt relation to fran¬ 
chise agreements were com¬ 
plicated and difficult ro perform in 
an atmosphere of conflict. His 
Lordship's powers were limited to 
law and breaches of the law. 

Nothing said in Parliament 
could give rise to a contractual or 
otherwise enforceable guarantee. 
It was only the instructions and 
director's activities that were 
under scrutiny. 

The -tone and intention of the 
Objectives, Instructions and Guid¬ 
ance was to flexibility and dev¬ 
elopment Hie secretary of state 
had given no rigid instruction. 

Further, passenger service 
requirements were not timetables 
but the minimum service levels, set 
out in die context of objectives 
requiring the director to ensure 
value for money and flexibility. 

However d is likeable the result 
the evidence showed that the 
director had based himsdf upon 
the current timetable because he 
was enjoined to do so and it was 
right to appreciate that once it was 
accepted that there existed room 
for manoeuvre the extent of reduc¬ 
tion was a matter for the director, 
only challengeable on Wednesbury 
fll948| 1 KB 223) grounds of 
reasonableness. 

There had been no breach of law 
or unlawful conduct The evidence 
showed that there had been dose 
cooperation between the director 
and the secretary of state. 

Even though the director was an • 
independent person, for at least a 

year he had worked with the 
secretary of state so that be knew of 
the director's approach. If It was 
thought that that approach was 
flawed then die secretary of state 
could and would hare said so. 

AH the court could do If it had 
given a remedy would be to order 
that the director re-think the 
passenger transport requirements. 
Fresh instructions would be given 
allowing the director to implement 
what he required. Some might say 
that that was a moving of the goal 
posts but such was a matter for 
Parliament and not the courts. 

His Lordship wondered whether 
the case had been an appropriate 
one to bring to court at all given 
that the secretary of state’s Objec¬ 
tives. instructions and Guidance 
was an internal document and not 
a statutory one. It covered a wide 
area and took many things into 
account. 

it was difficult tocondude. when 
the secretary of stale did not 
believe that the director had dis¬ 
obeyed his instructions, that unless 
the director had thrown the Objec¬ 
tives. Instructions and Guidance 
away and ignored it entirely the 
coun could have intervened. 

The present case was not one in 
which there had been a dear abuse 
of power and accordingly the 
applications would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Leigh Day & Co; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

LORD HOFFMANN said that 
the charges alleged errors in Dr 
McCandless's diagnoses of three 
patients and failure to refer them 
to hospital. Two subsequently died 
and the other was found on her 
eventual admission to hospital id 
be seriously DL 

Mr Mining accepted that the 
professional conduct committee’s 
findings of fact were not open to 
any material dispute and that in 
each case Dr McCandless had 
been negligent. 

The chairman of the committee 
gave the following brief reasons for 
ns finding that he had been guilty 
of serious professional 
misconduct: 

“Dr McCandless. the committee 
take a very serious view of the 
evidence which they have heard 
about the poor standard of medical 
care which you provided to all 
three patients in this case. The care 
which you provided Tell deplorably 
short of die standard which pa¬ 
tients are entitled to expect from 
their general practitioners." 

Mr Mining submitted that those 
reasons revealed an error of law by 
the committee- He said that the 
committee applied the wrong test 
for what amounted to serious 
professional misconduct. 

. It Untight that.it was .enough 
that the treatment given to me 
three patients fefl “deplorably, 

■short" of the' standard - which 
would reasonably beeipected. 

Mr Mining submitted .ttfatpoor 
.treatment was riot enough. The 
-doctor might nevertheless.' have 
been doing Justus; Hemlghthave 
been overworked; or. jqst not 
particularly good at the job..". •= :> 

But “serious professional mis- ! 
conduct" meant, he said, conduct 
.which was morally blameworthy. ■ 

: That could not be determined 
simply by deriding; whether -the. 
treatment measured-'up to an 
objective standard. 

Gne bad. to look ;ar . why the 
■ doctOT gave the treatment which he 

did. If it fell short of a reasonable - 
standard because he was, for 
example, too lazy or drunk to 
examine the patient properly, that 
he would be guilty of ntisaxiducL 
But not If he made an honest 
mistake. 

. Some support could befound for 
Mr Mining’s submission in old 
cases an the meaning of "infamous 
conduct in a professional respect" 
the words which were used in 
nineteenth century medical stat¬ 
utes and which continued to be 
used until replaced by the words 
“serious professional misconduct" 
in the Medical Act 1969. for 
example Felix v General Dental 
Council 01960] AC 704). 

Since Felix however, much had 
changed. 

First, the words “infamous con¬ 
duct in a professional respect” 
were replaced by “serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct”. The 
authorities on the old wording did 
not speak with one voice ami they 
were of little assistance in the 
interpretation of the new. 

Second, although there re¬ 
mained the single disciplinary 
offence now styled “serious pro¬ 
fessional misconduct”, the possible 
penalties available to the com¬ 
mittee. which used to be confined 
to the ultimate sanction of erasure, 
had been extended to include . 
suspension and the imposition of 
conditions upon practice. That 

suggested that the offence was 
in tended to include serious cases of 

.negligtsce. 
: 'Third, the public had higher 

- expectations of doctors and mem¬ 
bers of other self-governing pro- 
felons. Their governing bodies 
were undo’ a' correspriidmg duty 
tb proiecr- the pufeSc against tire 

deliberate wrongdoers. . 
V: {fourth, the meaning of the new 
weeding had been authoritatively 
stated by by the Board m Doughty 

-v General Dental Council 8.1988] 
AC m 173) in objective terms: 
“judged by - proper - professional 
standards in the light of the - 
objective facts about the individual 
patients ... the dental treatments 
criticised as unnecessary [were] 
treatments that no . dentist of 
reasonable skill exercising reason¬ 
able care would cany bur. That 
test was equally applicable to . 

. treatment by doctors and should 
make it unnecessary in the fixture 
to revisit Felix or any ofthe other 
earlier authorities. 

Once It was accepted than seri¬ 
ously negligent treatment1 could 
amount to serious professional 
misconduct the appeal had to fafl. 

The eminent., medical pra& 
titioners who sat on the committee . 
came to the conclusion that Dr 
McCandless's treatment of his 
three patients fell deplorably short 
of the standard to which patients 
were entitled to expect from gen¬ 
eral practitioners. 

In the circumstances, it was 
scarcely surprising that they con¬ 
cluded that he was guilty of serious, 
professional misconduct ‘ - 

Their Lordships could see no 
basis for interfering with that 
condusicm. Nor could they see any 
ground for interfering with the 
committee's derision that the of¬ 
fences merited the penally of 
erasure from the register. 

Their Lordships recommended 
that the appeal should be dis¬ 
missed. - 

Solicitors: Gamfins * Storrar 
Cowdry. Rhyl; Field Fisher 
Waterhouse. 

Mental handicap finding must 
be based on medical evidence 

Regina v Ham 
Before Lord Justice Swinton 
Thomas, Mr Justice Waterhouse 
and Mr Justice Harrison 

Jurisdiction for awarding costs when case is dropped 
Regina v Dover Magistrates' 
Court, Ex parte Commission¬ 
er of Customs and Excise 
Before Lord Justice Staughton and 
Mr Justice Rougier 
|Judgment November 29j 

An order for costs under section 52 
of the Courts Act 1971 could be 
awarded only for a complaint 
which was not proceeded with and 
could not extend to other 
proceedings. 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Coun so staled when allowing an 
application for judicial review of a 
derision of Dover Justices to award 
costs against the Customs and 
Exrise for certain proceedings 

under the Criminal Justice (Inter¬ 
national Cooperation) Act 1990. 

The customs had seized £60.000 
from a business traveller, Mr 
Henderson-Thynne, pursuant to 
section 25(1) of the 1990 Act They 
had made a number of successful 
applications for detention under 
section 25 and an application for 
forfeiture under section 26 which 
they then did not pursue and the 
money was returned. 

The justices ordered costs 
against die customs in respect of 
both the section 25 and section 26 
applications. The customs ques¬ 
tioned the jurisdiction to award 
payment of all costs. 

Mr Mukul Chawta for Customs 

and Excise; Mr Patrick 
Chamber!ayne for Mr Henderson- 
Thynne as interested party. 

LORD JUSTICE STAUGH¬ 
TON said that Mr Chamberlayne 
had sought to argue that an order 
under section 52 of the 1971 Act 
could cover costs not only in 
respect of a complaint not pro¬ 
ceeded Midi, but also costs 
concerning earlier and connected 
complaints. 

His Lordship said that the 
section could not extend to other 
proceedings for the foil owing 
reasons: 
1 In the present dreu instances the 
costs of the detention application 

fell to be assessed under another 
statute. Section 64 of the Mag¬ 
istrates' Courts Act 1980 dealt with 
cases where a complaint had been 
heard and determined. 
2 It was implicit in section 52 of the 
1971 Act that what the court might 
award was the costs of the proceed¬ 
ings in question. 

His Lordship could not accept 
that section 52 gave the justices 
carte blanche to award any ocher 
costs of any other matters 
whatsoever. 

The justices had exceeded their 
powers in the present case but his 
Lordship said so with regret 
because Df the potential for 
injustice. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EAST LONDON WASTE AUTHORITY 
The East London Waste Authority ("HJWA") b m 
rtaptyl authority aarrtng too tat London Boroughs ot 
and Dagortnm, Havering. Hanham and Racfliffdge, wflh 
pepUMton of over 1 rrfltan peopta. Rs ament wmato dspoaM 
arrangements tartm a number ot contracts, primarily tor 
tend*. and • transport fleet bond on a refute tranefar station 
ada (owned by ELWA) cbee to the A406 and the A13 hunk 
roads. In view at the need to make long-term arrangements, 
HJWA to iwtewtnfl Ra tong-term strategy tor Ore mutant and 
dbpoeal ot to 400000 tomes per annum of waste tors 
period ot el toast 20 years. 

ELWA seeks expressions of Interest from potential joint venture 
partners. 

in particular. MeraBed parties era requested to dhe tends, hi 
writing oft 

(TJ Proposals tor one or morn of the Mowing: 
Waste Mntntisaflon. Recycflng. 
DtgootksyCu^4ioaaigi Cotnbinod Heat and Power and 
Lands, end; 

(24 Oudkw at any development or tectniogy roqahwd tor 
fuch proposals; 

(3J rrcwMon ot 'assets (04. land, equipment, tundfew, 
expertise) towerda the above proporutis. Irnmirau an 
advantageoua marriage idBi BJNA’s assets: 

(4J Any condBons or patrateatana required for 
Implementation of the above. 

tea 

(5L) An oufltne ot a peeeMe joint venture arrangwtemt. 

The purpose at Me adverdemerd b to Invite potential partners 
fwtte long-term to (pw a prafesheiylndteaiion of their Merest 
and to contrfixaa to the tfmtopewnt ofthe Autfnrty’a Headed 
tang-toon waste management strategy. 

IMs la rat an altar of scmrnci or contracts; nor Is apart of the 
tonnal torafcrtig process radar Sdwdiria 2 to the Envtronmenw 
Protection Act 1980 or radar any BC derived iagfatetion. which to 
the extent anAcebie wB loam* in due course. ELWA mil not 
neceaiartyemar Into a loWwntura arrangement wflh any party. 

This wfl rat affect misting contracts. 

If you have any queries concerning ten above pfcusa contact 
Jerawtbon. ELWATecMcal Manner, at Janhtoa lane Refasa 
Transfer Sutton, JeoMns Lem, BaMoft London, tQTTOMD Tat 
0181 581 3834 or F*jc 0181-581- 

Haase reply to writing to The dark. ELWA, CMc Contra, 
Dagenham by 31 et January, 1966. 

In toe Hastings County Court 
No. IOI of 1WS 

In BanKruprcv 
n: Paul Edward Jcft 

raiding a! Cotway? Farm. 
Kent Street. SedhncomDc. 
Emt Sums. TNSsaea 

None* H hereby given ihat I. 
Siepnen T rename of KPMG Cot 
porsrir Recovery. I For** CM*. 
Brighton Road. Crawley. West 
3U90CX RHL1 9PT we* oopolnted 
trustee Pn banfcrtuHcy with efTed 

from SB Noramoer 19» By On 
Secretary ot 8U*fc under the 
IKOKency Acl 1980. 

An tremors are twrvVy Invited 
m wove Uietr debts By sending 
derails la me M nty addrn— 
snawn sm i by dose or btainna 
on Friday 29 December 1998. 
Mad 8 December 1996 
Stephen Trehamo 
Trustee in Banfcratfty_ 

FORTEXUKtMTH) 

IMXZ&teSS?” 
Nodce Is bewbr dean, imra— m 
tUm 4.182A and fta of Am 
Mhkt Mr IMA 8m the 
IMiaw el tee above Caw 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION. 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
OOt-UT. DfSTTUCT OF 
ARIZONA. 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION. pu&mir. 
MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM. 
KEVIN. P. CHAPMAN. ARTHUR 
TAYLOR. AND ROBERT 
URBflME- Defendants, 
am Action No 
CV-94-2001 PHX EMC. 
To KEVIN P. CHAPMAN. 
Vmdenn Lodge. MoonhllH 
Lane. BcauUeu. Hampshire 5042 
TYW, United Kingdom: 
YOU ARE HERESY 
SUMMONED and required la lUe 
with me Oat of Una Court and 
serve upon PlalndfT* attorney on 
answer 10 the complain I wTild La 
herewiih served upon you within 
20 day* after service of this 
summon* upon you. exclusive of 
the day of service, if you fell 10 da 
so. ludgmenl By default win be 
taken against you tor the relief 
demanded In me complaint. 
RICHARD H. WEARE. Clerk. 
July 24. 199a. Untied States 
District Court. 230 North First 
Avcnuo. Phoenix. Arizona 
05023. A copy of the complaint 
may be obtained by contacting 
Ptamurre attorney at me addroe* 
or telephone number UUM below. 
Halntlfra attorney Ik Jamej A. 
Howell. Securities and Exchange 
Commission. BATO Wltshlre 
Boulevard. 11m Floor. Los 
Angeles. Cab forma 90036. 

telephone 12131 9693877. 

No. 007156 of 1995 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER OF EIDOS PLC 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 

Uial a Pennon was on JfOtb 
November 1998 praeaiM 10 Her 
MaHMy-s High cowl of Justice 
for toe confirmation of the reduc¬ 
tion of the cate Lai of tin above 
named Company By Cl .600,000. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
OVEN utu toe said Pennon H 
directed to be heard boron Mr 
Registrar Buckley ai too Royal 

Courts of Jusnctt. Strand. London 
WC2A 9LL on Wednesday toe 
som day of Decent Ota' 1998 
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of 
toe said Company desiring to 
oppose me making of an Order 
for toe confirmation at toe uid 

reduction of capital should appear 
at Uie Utuc of toe bearing In per 

dr by Counsel for that 

purpose. 
A com ot IhesaM Petition wilt be 
rumKhed to any «uclt person 
rcendring the same by tor 
umtenMhHeoed Selidien on 
payment of me regulated marge 
for the same. 
DATED Oils 12th day 
ot December- L99S. 
MAKCHES 9, CO 
ALDWVCH HOUSE 
01 ALDWVCH 
LONDON 
WC2&4RP 
Tel: 0171 404 4433 
Ref: CHS 

IN THE UNITED STATES 
DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE SOUTHERN 
DISTRICT OF ALABAMA 

SOUTHERN DIVISION 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

PMMjJt. 
v. 

THE RESIDDOCE AND REAL 
PROPERTY AT 39 BOLTON 

GARDENS. 
EARL'S COURT. 

LONDON SW5. and/or 
THE PROCEEDS REALIZED 

FROM 
THE SALE OF THE SAID 

PROPERTY. TOWIT. £325.000 
■ POUNDS STERLING! MORE 

OR LESS. 
DeTefidanl 

Ctvll Action No. SUntTSOlrC 
PUBLICATION ORDER 

WHEREAS, me United SUtes of 
America (lied Us Complaint far 
FOrfdtu-e In Rem on June 12. 
1990. with Ute united Stoics 
District Coart for me Southern 
Dbtrtct of Alabama against the 
Defendant Residence and Real 
Property at 39 Ballon Gardens. 
Earl's Court. London SWB. 
and/or the Proceeds Realized 
from toe Sole of the SaM 
Property. ToW«. £320.000 
(Pound, Sternnol. more or lew 
WHEREAS, by virtue of due 
procoss in order to meet ton 
reoutrements of the law a such 
manors, the United States of 
America, by and through, me 
United Stata Attorney General 
or Kor Duty Authorized 
Representative has seized me 
Dofendanl Property, and has II in 

custody. 
Nonce Is hereby gum to all 
persona claiming me same or 
knowing or Having anything to 
say why toe same should not be 
condemned as forfeited lo Uk use 
of me United Stales of Amortra. 
pursuant to me prayer of sold 
Complaint, mat culm for said 
Defendant Property shall be filed 
with me Untied Stoles District 
Court for the southern Usenet of 
Alabama. 113 ». Joseph Street. 
Mobile. Alabama 36602 (United 
Stem of America), with a copy 
sent thereto to AsvMont Uerited 
States Attorney GUorta A. 
Bcdwdl. 169 Dnophln Street. 
Suite 200. Mobile. Alabama 
56602 • United Stales of Amcrlcnl. 
within Ion U0> days from to* la* 
dote of puhUaiUan or within such 

wuUDonal Bme as may be allowed 
by the Court, and Dial Utc answer 
io said Com plain! for Por-Miure 
shall be fifed within twenty 1201 
days bom to* date of too ratng of 

me claim. 
witness nty nano, ana 3m day 

of October. 1996. 
Marilyn Havens 

DWTWCT DtREcrcm 
UNITED STATES CUSTOMS 
_SERVICE 

NO. 00735A Of 1996 
IN THE HIGH COL TIT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY □ [VISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
RO THE MATTER OF 

RAIL TRACK GROUP PLC 

■ and - 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a petition was on Thursday 
30lh November 1993 presented 
lo Her Majesty's High Court of 
JusUcr for toe confirmation of Its* 
reduction of the radial of Uw 
above-named Company from 
£800,060.000 lo £50.000. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
Otven that the said PeUUon to 
directed to be heard before Mr 
Registrar Buckley at the Royal 
Oourts of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL. on Wednesday 20tn 
Decotuber 1995 

ANY creditor or shareholder of 
toe UM Company destrtnp lo 
oppose toe nutfcmo of an Order 
for tor confirmation of toe sale 
reduction of capital should i 
at the lime of hearing In person or 
by Counsel (or that purpose. 

A copy of the said PnUUan wm 
be furnished lo any such person 
requiring the some by toe 
linden nendoned soUdrocs on 
payment or toe regutalrd charge 
for toe sum 
Dated 12 December 1995 
SUnmons & Simmons 
21 WUson Street 
London EC2M 2TX 
Ref: &/R06907/RHB/PXF 
Solid tors 
for tor anoio-named Company. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

H.M. Land Rtgtary 
Lost certmcales 

ll h proposed [a taxuoa new cer 
Uflcalr to replace to* described 
below that Is stated to nave been 
test or destroyed. Anyone 
ppseestog toe missing certificate 
or objecting to the issue of a new 
one should hi once notify The 
Swansea Dtstrtcl Land Registry of 
Ty Cwm Taw*. Phoenix Wav. 
Uanaamlel. Swansea, SA7 9FQ 
Charge CerUllcate Freehold Title 
Number WAS26691 - Land on 
me North ride M Lake Rood, Low 
way Industrial Estate. Newport. 
Dwou. Proprietor of Charge. 
Rttone-Poulenc Chemicals Lim¬ 
ited Of Oak House. Reeds Gres 
cem. Wattorel. Herts WD1 1QH. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

to place Nonces FOR TMR SEC DOM 
HMETO0MNI 

0171-782 7344 OR FAX: 0171-782 7827 
NcMoMWPriQl4ratecBnBnBaaaaaadB>oteilbeisBB»adby2Jll9Mhro 

—tw to lymthiiia 

If an innocent traveller carried 
more than £10,000, the maximum 
permitted under the 1990 Act, and 
the Customs and Excise took 
detention proceedings in which 
they succeeded but then later 
proceedings for forfeiture foiled, 
justices ought at least to be entitled 
to consider whether it was just and 
reasonable for an innocent trav¬ 
eller to have his costs in the earlier 
detention proceedings. 

Thar would be the case in civil 
litigation in the higher courts. That 
would be consistent with Mr 
Justice Schiemannls findings in In 
re W (Drug Trafficking) (Restraint 
order. Costs) (The Times October 
13.1994). 

The case would be remitted to 
the justices for them to consider the 
section 26 proceedings and how 
much it would be just and reason¬ 
able to award. 

{Judgment December 1] 

An express finding based on 
medical evidence had to be made 
al trial as to whether or not a 
defendant was mentally handi¬ 
capped at the time be was inter¬ 
viewed by the polioe. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so staled in a reserved 
judgment when allowing an ap¬ 
peal by Benjamin Ham against 
conviction on February 28,1995 at 
Snaresbrook Crown Court (Judge 
Martmeau) of two offences of 
burglary for which he was sen¬ 
tenced to concurrent probation 
orders for a period of 18 months. 

Code C 11.14 of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 (sM) 
Codes of Practice (second edition 
(1991)) provides: “A juvenile or a 
person who is mentally disordered 
or mentally handicapped, whether 
suspected or not. must not be 
interviewed or asked to provide or 
sign a written statement in the 
absence of the appropriate 
adulL. 

That finding had to be based on 
medical evidence, applying the 
correct statutory test 

The interviewing detective was. 
neither a medical witness nor an 
expert for that purpose and it was 
wholly inappropriate for the trial 
judge to rely upon suggested 
assumptions about the views of. 

other police officers and a general 
practitioner. 

Indeed.' the inclusion of the 
words “whether suspected or nor” 
after the words "menially handi¬ 
capped.” in Code C 11:14 added 
further strength to that criticism. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution. 
Service, Headquarters. 

Board has no duty to 
obtain evidence 

Regina v Criminal injnries- 
Compensation Board, Ex 
parte Milton 
There was no duly on the part of 
the Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board when hearing a case to 
obtain evidence on its own 
initiative. 

Mr Nigel Daniel, assigned by 
the Registrar for Criminal Ap¬ 
peals. for Mr Ham; Mr John D. 
Taylor for the Crown. 

Mr Justice Buxton so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division an 
November 30 when dismissing an 
application by Kathleen Theresa 
Milton for judkiaj review of the 
decision on July 14, 1994 of the 
board to refuse the applicant an 
award under the provisions of 

Compensating victims of violent 
crime; Changes to the. Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Scheme 
1993 (Cm 2434). 

MR JUSTICE BUXTON said., 
applying the case of R v Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board. Ex 
parte Parsons (unreported, Janu¬ 
ary 17.1990), that while the board 
had to appraise the applicant if fi 
had material before it before 
relying upon it, that was different 
from a requirement to make 
inquiries of its own initiative. 
There was no duty on the board fo 
look for evidence but it was for the 
applicant to take die initiative. 

Mr Justice Rougier agreed. 

Solid tors: So lid tor Customs and 
Excise: Bradleys. Dover. 

MR JUSTICE WATERHOUSE, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that it was important to refer 
to R v Everett cited in R v Raghip 
(The Times December 9. 1991) 
which underlined the importance 
of a finding in the present case as 
to whether or not Mr Ham was a 
mentally handicapped person. 

Statutory appeal 
preferred to 

judicial review 
Regina v Special Educational 
Needs Tribunal, Ex parte South 
Glamorgan County Council 

Before lord Justice Rose, Lord 
Justice Mfllett and Lord Justice 
Thorpe 

(Judgment November 30| 

A challenge to a derision of the 
Special Educational Needs Tri¬ 
bunal should be by appeal under 
Order 55 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Coun rather than by way 
of judicial review. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
allowing an appeal by the Special 
Educational Needs Tribunal 
against the refusal of Mr Justice 
Turner in the Queen's Bench 
Division on November 3 to set 
aside his order of October 25 
giving South Glamorgan County 
Council leave to move for judicial 
review of the tribunal's decision to 
amend a statement of special 
educational needs made pursuant 
to section 168 of the Education Act 
1993 in relation to L a child. 

Section 182 of the 1993 Act and 
section 11(1} of the Tribunals and 
Inquiries Ad 1992 provide that an 
appeal against a derision of the 
Special Educational Needs Tri* 
buna! lies to the High Court. 

Ms Nathalie lieven for the 
tribunal; Mr Malcolm Bishop, 
QG for the council; Ms Deborah 
Hay for L. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE said 
that at the eat parte hearing or the 
council's application the judge had 
had before him a letter from the 
Treasury Solicitor drawing atten¬ 
tion to two derisions at first 
instance, S v Special Educational 
Needs Tribunal (The Times Octo¬ 
ber 5.1995; 1199S( IWLR 1627)) and 

R v Special Educational Needs 
Tribunal, Ex parte F (unreponed, 
October II. 1995). 

In the light of those decisions, 
the letter had suggested that the 
correct route for challenging the 
tribunal's derision was by way of 
appeal under Order 55 rather than 
by way of judicial review under 
Order 53. However, the judge had 
granted the council leave to move 
for judicial review. 

The tribunal drew attention to 
the provisions of Order 55, in 
particular rule 3(1) which provided 
that the appeal should be by way of 
rehearing, to the court's powers 
under rule 7(2) to receive further 
evidence and make directions for 
oral evidence and affidavits, and to 
the court’s ability under rule 7(5) lo 
make any order which ought to 
have been made by the tribunal. 

The tribunal submitted that 
those provisions, in so for as they 
differed from the powers conferred 
by Order 53, were significantly 
wider. 

The House of Lords had dealt 
with the question fundamental to 
the appeal in R v Inland Revenue 
Commissioners. Ex parte Preston 
QI9S5] AC 835. 862) Where Laid 
Templeman had said: “Judicial 
review process should not be 
allowed to supplant the normal 
starutory appeal procedure." 

In his Lordship* judgment that 
succinctly explained why the judge 
had been plainiy wrong to grant 
leave la move for judicial review. 

Lord Justice Millen and Lord 
Justice Thorpe gave concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Ms Dianne Bevan. Cardiff; A. E. 
Smith & Son, Stroud. 

COLLECT 30 TOKENS FOR 
A CHANCE TO WIN £20,000 
FOR AN 80-DAY HOLIDAY 

A Caribbean 
cruise to be won 
The Times and The Sunday Times, are offering readers the 
chance to win one of 80 holidays for two. plus 10 per cent di»- ’ 
counts, to a range of destinations throughout the world. • 

Today’s holiday is a cruise to the Caribbean on board the 
Horizon, calling at San Juan, the Dominican Republic, 
Barbados, Martinique, Antigua and St Thomas. You will see a 
statue of Nelson m Bridgetown's Trafalgar Square, tropkai rain: 
forest^ enchanting villages, the awesome volcano of St Pelee on 
Martinique, and enjoy some of the best sea bathing anywhere, 
from beaches such as Magen’s Bay whose sands have been 
voted among the world's finest 

sr°r 
To win today's holiday, answer the question below and phone 
our compenaon hothne: 089140 50 34 open until midnight 
tonighL The winner will be chosen at random from ail rorred 
entries. Normal Tunes Newspapers competition rules apply. 

Q. In which town is Nelson's statue? 

Catta are charged at 39p par moiutechand 43p «««!»/Bn*,. 

TliEftfteTIMES | 

Around j 
the World j 
in 80 Days i 

00,000 1 

*^MHr ua TO Eie„o 

titscount on todays hofiday and aBlfw 

TOKEN 65 { 
«.-j 

ail meats and 
^itortainiTienton board. 

Pw a brochure call: 

01369 707711 
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■eatr% atlnent Whelan on 
the way to 
encourage 
Atkinson 

By Russell Kempson 

Hid!ns mils 
1 evidence 

no dura 
n c * iuence 

SUDDENLY, optimism 
abounds at Coventry City. 
They have clawed their way 
off the bottom of the FA 
Carling Premiership courtesy 
of a startling 5-0 win over 
Blackburn Rovers, the cham¬ 
pions. on Saturday, and yes¬ 
terday completed the £2 
million signing of Noel 
Whelan, the England Under- 
21 and Leeds United striker. 
Ron Atkinson, the Coventry 

f manager, can almost sense 
» salvation. 

However, his attempts to 

persuade Chris Coleman, the 
Wales and Crystal Palace 
central defender, to join 
Whelan appeared to have 
fallen through last night. Cole¬ 
man. who had spoken to 
Atkinson on Friday, travelled 
to Blackburn yesterday for 
talks with Ray Harford. Lhe 
manager, and is believed to 
have been more impressed 
with the offer from Ewood 
Park. 

Coleman. 25, who has been 
unsettled at Palace since the 
start of the season, was also 
being courted by Wimbledon 
and West Ham United, and 
Coventry had agreed a fee of 
£2.7 million in the confident® 
that the deal would go 
through. However, it is likely 
that Atkinson wilt miss out on 
breaking Coventry’s transfer 
record for a second time in a 
week if Coleman passes his 
medical at Blackburn today. 

Whelan. 22. had found it 
increasingly difficult to earn a 
regular place at Elland Road. 
He has started only six match¬ 
es this season. 

“The move was right for 
both dubs and it was right for 
my football." Whelan said. “It 
is difficult moving from Leeds 

:0and although Coventry are 
near the bottom they have not 
got bottom-of-the-table play¬ 
ers. We will pull it around and 
stay up. I am sure of that." 

Atkinson has juggled his 
squad more than any other 
Premiership manager this 
season, using 28 players in 17 
League matches, but the arriv¬ 
al of Whelan does not neces¬ 
sarily mean an exodus from 
Highfield Road. “I’ve had one 

) Sheehan on bridge 

--- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is a hand from an amusing book* Contract Killers by 
Phillip and Robert King (Batsford, £8.99). It contains parodies of 
The Godfather. Gone With the Wind, and Agatha Christie’S 
Cards on the Table. In the following Christie episode. Hastings 
describes how Poirot arranges a bridge party to solve a murder 
that could only have been committed by an expert player. The 
caddish Major Ransome is a prime suspect 

Dealer West Game all Robber bridge 

*432 

VKQJ98 

♦ 1072 

*42 

♦ A 10 9 76 5 *— 

' si. - . 

V, 
— ■* ,*7 .tj 

VT '1 * 

*104 

♦ B 

*9873 

VA7652 
♦ A Q6 5 4 

*Q 10 6 

9KOJ8 

▼ 3 
• KJ93 

*AKJ5 

Mrs Brevfngbxt Mta»VW*sour DrMcTwteh 

^ K SSL. 
lUor Ransome 

3 NT 

i ri bbean 
to be "fl 

Contract: 3 NT Donblcd by Sooth Lead: Tien of Spades 

This is Hastings's narrative: 
The Major won the spade 
lead in hand and played on 
hearts. McTavish won the 
second heart and exited with a 
low dub. Ransome finessed 
successfully and cashed the 
ace and long of dubs. 

At this point, I could not see 
how he could reach dummy's 
winning hearts, but he clever¬ 
ly advanced tine nine of dia¬ 
monds, overtaking with 
dummy's ten. MdTavish was 
{brad to capture, but now any 
lead would create an entry to 
the table. 

“I had a perfect count of the 
hand." Ransome drawled. To 
create an entry to dummy. I 
needed Mrs Bravington’s sin¬ 
gleton diamond to be the 
eight. Leading the nine was a 
routine unblock. 

"Well PbiroL" I whispered, 
"Have you solved the case?” 
“Of course. Hastings," he 
replied smugly. “Have your 
“I sometimes wonder how I 
resist the impulse to strangle 
you," I chuckled. 

He though1 for a moment 
“Probably because without me 
you would never deduce the 
identity of the strangler." * 

□ The Gold Cup has been 
won by the holders. D Patter¬ 
son’s team (G Tred innick. S 
Tred innick. N Rosen. P King, 
P Collins). In a close final, they 
beat A Mould’s team (G Hyett, 
p Bowyer, J Helme, R Bentley, 
J Mason) by 113-93 IMPS- 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By PhiBp Howard 

refill ' ’ 

bombilate 
a-Shaped like a bomb 
b. To hum or buzz 
c. Umbdiferous 

MANDUCATE 

a- To chew over 
b. To teach PE 
c. The IoM ducal court 

bavardage 
a. Cider pulp 
b. Idle chat 
c. A Bruges bargee 

PLENILUNARY 
a. Having full authority 
b. Night-blooming 
cl At full moon 

Answers on page 46 

Johansson prepares for highest office 

manager on the phone already 
asking if any of my players 
were available." Atkinson 
said. “I told him not to even 
think about it. and when he 
asked to be kept posted. I told 
him not to hold his breath." 

The signing of Whelan 
comes against a contrasting 
backcloth of Coventry recently 
announcing debts of £9m; yet 
while the club's hank manager 
may be shedding a few tears, 
Atkinson remained as upbeat 
as he has been for months. 

“Any transfer always has an 
element of doubt about it but 
we are more than confident 
about Noel." 

Wolverhampton Wanderers 
were less forthcoming yester¬ 
day about any new prospec¬ 
tive employees at Molineux 
but it is still expected that 
Mark McGhee, the former 
Leicester City manager, will 
take over within the next two 
days. Wolverhampton are be¬ 
lieved to have held discussions 
with Leicester over compensa¬ 
tion for McGhee's abrupt 
departure last week, along 
with Colin Lee and Mike 
Hickman, his assistants at 
filbert Street. 

Martin George, the Leic¬ 
ester chairman, has refused to 
accept the resignations and 
could seek legal redress if the 
matter is not sorted out swiftly 
and amicably. The Football 
League could also be drawn 
into the issue if the dubs fail to 
reach a settlement 

Wimbledon’s plans for leav¬ 
ing Selhurst Park and seeking 
a new home elsewhere have 
received a setback. Sam 
Hamman. the Wimbledon 
chairman, has mooted Dublin 
and Cardiff as possible alter¬ 
native venues for his dub. 
However, while the hopes of 
switching to Dublin remain , 
possihle, if improbable, the 
Football Association of Wales 
(FAW) yesterday poured scorn, 
on Wimbledon playing at the 
National Stadium in Cardiff. 
Brian Fear, the FAW presi¬ 
dent said that he would 
appeal to Fife, football's world 
governing body, to veto any 
attempt by Hamman to relo¬ 
cate in Wales. 

David Miller talks 

to the Swedish 

administrator who 

may inherit Joao 

Havelange’s crown 

Joao Havetange. the 80- 
year-old president of 

_ Fife, football's world gov¬ 
erning body, has been quoted 
in France this week as saying 
that he would die being still 
president. Assuming he is in 
good health, that is unlikely. 
Lennart Johansson, a benign 
but obdurate Swede, is poised 
to be elected as his successor 
at the congress next July. 

Haveiange ousted Sir Stan¬ 
ley Rous in 1974 on a founda¬ 
tion of promises to expand 
Asia’s and Africa’s involve¬ 
ment in the World Cup. a 
promise he fulsomdy deliv¬ 
ered. Yet should he seek 
further to extend his 22-year 
reign, an alliance between 
Europe. Africa and Asia is 
destined lo depose him. 

The Fifa executive commit¬ 
tee. meeting in Paris before 
today’s draw for (he qualify¬ 
ing competition of the 199S 
World Cup. has already re¬ 
lented on four fundamental 
principles set down in the 
controversial administrative 
paper. Vision /, put forward 
by Uefa. the European gov¬ 
erning body, which caused a 
furore when presented to 
Haveiange in May. They are 
□ That the executive must 

appoint the standing commit¬ 
tees, such as finance, referees 
and discipline {as opposed lo 
the president in peison|. 
□ That the executive must 

consist of executive members 
from the continental confeder¬ 
ations (David Wifi, for exam¬ 
ple, the vice-president from 
Scotland, is not on Uefa*s 
executive). 
□ That all decisions must 

be taken at executive meet¬ 
ings, not arbitrarily in 
between. 
□ That the World Cup 

finals be held on a rotating 
basis between continents, 
with a single candidate initial¬ 
ly approved by the confedera¬ 
tion. 

However, the move that has 
driven the power into 
Johansson’s lap is V'irion //. 
the subsequent paper on 
World Cop financing. Monty 
speaks and money equals 
power. Johansson is con¬ 
vinced. from marketing expe¬ 
rience with the European Cup 
Champions’ League, that the 
World Cup in 1994 was seri¬ 
ously undersold fin the United 
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Johansson has been edging closer to Fife’s premier position during talks in Paris 

States!) and that competitive 
bidding can quadruple the 
revenue. 

Within a month of this 
polity being grudgingly ac¬ 
cepted by Fife — in place of 
the previous dosed-shop deals 
with preferred sponsors — an 
American conglomerate 
stepped forward with an offer 
of sponsorship for the finals 
in France in 1998 of $1 billion, 
a figure still far. short of the 
income achieved by the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee 
to run the Olympic Games. 

“We have been met with 
understanding." Johansson 
said from Paris yesterday. 
The mood is calm and we 
have achieved agreement on 
important issues. The princi¬ 
ple of World Cup rotation is 
accepted, but it remains to be 
derided when h is introduced 
and with which continent. It 
will save a lot of wasted 
expense on campaigns as by 
Japan and South Korea in the 
present bidding for 2002." 

Johansson has abandoned 
Vision 7*5 proposal for a 

rotating presidency and has 
also stopped attempting to 
persuade Japan and South 
Korea to agree to a joint¬ 
hosting. “I’m not going to 
fight any more on their be¬ 
half.” he said. The feeling is 
that Japan stiff holds the ed ge, 
through superiority of exist¬ 
ing new stadia, for the deri¬ 
sion to be taken by the 21-man 
Fife executive in June. 

Johansson, mild of manner, 
is a reluctant revolutionary, a 
man who dislikes confronta¬ 
tion. He did not want to 

be a candidate to succeed 
Haveiange and only consent¬ 
ed last month. 

“I hate to be attacking 
Haveiange." he said, "because 
he has done so much for so 
long, but when I am accused 
of ‘fighting Fife*, it is 
necessary to remember that 
we, the confederations, are 
Fife. We have ideas for dev¬ 
elopment. Some people talk of 
revolution: we talk of 
evolution. 

The European confedera¬ 
tion (Uefa) has 49 members 
and we have presented our 
concept We do not ask for 
favours. As leaders, we have 
responsibility to the game. 
Ultimately, we have to ask if 
we want to belong to fife if 
they don't like democracy?" 

Therein lies the scorpion’s 
sting from which Haveiange 
has no protection. Europe, 
with seven of the eight quar¬ 
ter-finalists in 1994. represents 
80 per cent of the wealth of 
Fife. Were Uefe to withdraw 
from it, fife would be a 
relatively empty shell, devoid 
of power. 

Even now, having poten¬ 
tially accepted the mantle of 

‘Ultimately, we 
have to ask if we 
want to belong to 
Fifa if they don*t 
like democracy?’ 

renaissance-man. Johansson 
does not hanker for prestige, 
which of course further 
strengthens his qualification. 
“I've always preached for 
bringing in a new genera¬ 
tion." he said. “IH stand if 
there’s no-one else, but if 
there’s a Beckenbauer, say. 
who could not only do the job 
but get the votes, I'll step 
aside." 

Here is a man determined 
that the organisation of the 
world's foremost game should 
be conducted on a rational 
basis, protecting the game, the 
players and the spectators. He 
believes, for example, that the 
hosting of the World Cup 
finals should not be deter¬ 
mined by political power but 
on the findings in the report 
to be published later this 
month, of the three-man in¬ 
spection committee that in¬ 
cludes Ernie Walker, of 
Scotland, the expert on sec¬ 
urity matters. A Fife adminis¬ 
tration run by Johansson 
would be low on emotion, 
strong on commonsense and 
consistently dignified. 
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Leopards 
provide 
incentive 

for Palace 
CRYSTAL Palace’s reward for 
springing the surprise of bas¬ 
ketball's National Cup on 
Saturday is an attractive home 
tie next month against the 
Leopards. 

After their elimination of 
Doncaster Panthers in the 
fourth round. Palace will be 
even more eager to win their 
quarter-final, as it was the 
formation of Harvey Gold¬ 
smith’s Leopards at the begin¬ 
ning of last season and the 
presence of another club in 
the capital. London Towers, 
that probably kept Palace out 
of the Budweiser League this 
season. 

Whatever the other reasons 
put forward in the summer by 
Mike Smith, the league's chief 
executive, for Palace's third 
successive failure lo gain pro¬ 
motion after winning the first 
division, it was felt that the 
main argument against them 
was doubts about London^ 
capacity to support three 
Budweiser League clubs. 
DRAW; Jaruwy 17 Tremc-s Valev tigers vr 
London Tawert; Stettida Sharks v 
Manchester Oteros Januaiy 24 Crystal 
Palace * Leopards; Hamel Herrpsread 
Royals v Bemrigham Bo lets 

Dual nationals 
Table tennis: Hie English 
Table Tennis Association 
presents two internationals at 
the same venue for the first 
time tonighL At the Hastings 
Sports Centre, the England 
women's team take on 
Germany in the semi-finals of 
the European Superleague, 
while the men’s team play the 
same country only a few yards 
away in a tussle to avoid 
relegation- 

England struggle 
Cricket: The England wom¬ 
en's team. 1-0 up in the series, 
were dismissed for 96 on the 
second day of the final Test" 
in Hyderabad yesterday. Re¬ 
plying to India's first-innings 
total of 184. only four England 
batsmen reached double 
figures. 

Docherty’s chance 
Boxing: Drew Docherty. the 
British bantamweight cham¬ 
pion, will challenge Daniel 
Jimenez, of Puerto Rica for the 
World Boxing Organisation 
super-bantamweight title on 
January 20. The venue has yet 
to be derided. 
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Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Briton leads 
Jonathan Rowson, the Brit¬ 
ish Chess Federation repre¬ 
sentative in the junior world 
championship that is in 
progress in Guarapuava, 
Brazil, shares the lead after 
nine rounds. The leading 
scores are: Rowson (Eng¬ 
land) and Kempinski (Po¬ 
land) 7, Kobaiija (Russia) 
and Socko (Poland) 65. In 
the seventh round. Rowson 
wot. the following com¬ 
plicated game. 

White: Rowson 
Blade Kaminski 
World boys under-18s 
Guarapuava. Brazil 
December 1995 

Sicilian Defence 

26 Qe3 BxcS 
27 Q*q5 Bxd5 
28 ocd5 a3 
29 b3 Qc2+ 
30 Kal RfcS 
31 Rd2 Qxb3 
32 BxJ6 Qb2+ 
33 Rxh2 axfa2+ 
34 Kbl Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

1 84 cS 

2 M3 d6 

3 d4 0(04 

4 Nxd4 NO 

5 Nc3 36 

6 14 g& 
7 Be2 Nb07 

8 9* h6 

9 Nb3 b5 

TO Be3 Bb7 

11 BO 85 

12 Qe2 ' Bg? 

T3 00-0 b4 

14 Nd5 Nxd5 

15 exd5 00 

16 S e4 

17 Bg2 a5 

IB Kbl b4 

19 Nd4 b3 

20 Nc6 bxa2+ 

21 Kxa2 Qc7 

22 Bd4 Nf6 

23 c4 95 

24 h4 gxh4 

25 95 hxg5 

Man v Machine 
Garry Kasparov, the world 
chess champion, is in 
London this week to contest a 
match against the world 
computer champion, Fritz3.I. 
The match, consisting of two 
speed games, lasting 50 min¬ 
utes each, will take place 
tomorrow, Wednesday, 
December 13, commencing 
at 3pm. The venue will be the 
Conference Forum. Sedg¬ 
wick Centre, London, El. To 
apply for tickets ring 0171-388 
2404- 

Times chess book 
Improve your game with 
Ray Keene’s boolC The Times 
Winning Chess, published 
by Batsford at £9.99 (credit 
card orders 01376 327901). 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Indiana 
111 LA Ctppers 1W: New York 118 San 
Antonio (12 p-OT); Atlanta 103 Boston 
1Q3;TaraRK»&3 Varvcow* BY. Sacramento 
1(0 Miami 90: LA Latere 87 Detroit 82: 
Portland 103 Houston 101 CKJT). 
NATIONAL CUP: Fourtti round: Sheffield 
Shades. 71 Cheater Jets 40. Newcastle 
Comets 107 Manchester Giants 121. 

BIATHLON 

OSTERSUND. Sweden; World Cup: Mem 
4x7.5ton relay: 1, Ftu&se (V MNgurtV. V 
Draflev. P Mousfcnw. A Kobetev) 1hr27min 
43 3sec (0 misses): 2. Germany (H Gross, 
M Wrchner. F Luck, S Fischer). (29272 
(2). 3, Austria (H Cfceriacher, W Pemet, R 
Neuoer, L Grader). 129.673 (1). 

CRICKET 

First Test match 

Australia v Sri Lanka 
P£HH4 (fourth dey of free) Aretiate beat Sri 
LanKa by an Mncrs ana 36 runs 

SR) LANKA: Fret imhgs 251 (R S 
Katewtharane SO: G D McGrath 4-81) 

Second Inrungs 
RS Mahanama b McGrath_48 
U Hathuruanche c Haaty b McGrath — U 
A PGurusingnac Hedy b McDermott — 7 
P A da SUva c Porting b tttome__20 
•A Raratunga b Mc&atti-46 
H P THekoroino c Porting b Wane _ lie 
1R KaXmdharana c Porting b JiAan _ 40 
H D P Dltirmasara tow vfeOwmoO 18 
WPUJC Vaas c Haaty tJ Warns_4 
O P WtcKramaangha c wame 

b McDermott__ 0 
M Minaftharan not out-3 
Extras (to 4, nb 10)_14 
Total_330 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-35.2-56, 3*7.4-106. 
5-183, 6-258. 7-310, 8-318, 9-319. 
BOWUNG: McGrath 24-7-86-3. McDermott 
20-3-73-3: wame 294-6-96-3; Jufian 13-4- 
40-1; M Waugh 4-0-22-0; Law 3-194). 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 617 tat dec (M J 

FOOTBALL 
KkArOtt 7.30 Mess stated 
International match 

Slater 219. M E Waugh 111, M A Taylor 96. 
R T Porting 96, SG Law 5< not out). 
Umpires: Khfcar Hayas (Pakistan) and P 
Railcar (AustraSa) 

Test match 
New Zealand v Pakistan 

CHRISTCHURCH (teurth day of foie): New 
Zealand, with three second-nrwias wtekots 
In hand, need I9B runs to best Pakistan 

PAKISTAN: firs Innings 208 (terra Sortail 
83. Ramtz Raja 54; C L Cairns 4-51). 

Second tortsigs 
Aarrtr SohaV b PaW „ ..30 
RamC Rafa ttw* D Momson ... 62 
l|az Ahmed c Garmon b Nash .103 
Inzamam-ukHaq c Remng b Nash.82 
SalniMafcc Garmon bMomson.21 
BasA Ah tow b Calms..  O 
tfiashid Latri c Germcvi b Calms_.39 
•WesJm Akram c Remrig b Cams.ig 
Muartaq Aimed C Garmon b Larsen... 24 
Waqaf Younts tow Larsen.-34 

Umpees- S Duma (New Zealand) and B C 
Cooray (Sri Lante). 

FOOTBALL 

FRENCH LEAGUE: SttasOourg l Lens 2. 
Standbns: 1, Pahs SaH-Genrein. 45pis; 
2. Lens. 39, % Auxrare. 35:4. Mac. 35 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: AC Allan 0 Napoli 0. 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Satguettos 0 
Porto 4: Maritkno 2 Boavfsta 0 Standings: 
1. Porto, 35pts; 2, Sporting, 30; 3. Benftca, 
27:4. Boewsta, 26. 
SPANSH LEAGUE: TeneiVe 3 AHeUc 
Bilbao 2; Aftecete 3 Salamanca 3; Real 
Sodedad 0 Compostela 1, Sporting Gaon 2 
Real Bens 3; SeWta 1 Real Oviedo 1. Cetla 
Vigo 2 Ratio Valecano 0; Oeportho CDnma 
2 Real Zaragoza 3; ValaJcid 1 Merida 1; 
Espan&l 3 Real Madrid 1 Standings: 1. 

Street Z LLantar 1 Havwtad*ras Z 
Newtown 5 Cwmtaura O. fiuthn 1 Cardrtl 
Inst 2: St Fagans 0 Swansea 7. Postponed: 
Cardiff Ath v Buddey 

ICE HOCKEY 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Schnjanowski — Porgebmski, 
Kiev. 1955. Can you see how 
White broke into his oppo¬ 
nent's position to deliver a 
quick checkmate? 

Solution os page 46 

(al Wembley, 8.0).... 

FA Cup 
Second round replays 
Dar8ngtan v Rochdate (7.4S) _ 
Grawsand and NortWt 

» Onderiord T (7.45)..P 
Shrewsbury v Scunthorpe ___ 
Wateal v Torquay (7 45)  .-  
WoWng v Enffelo 

(at Wycombe Wanderers FC, 7.45)... 

VeuthaB Conference 
WeUng v Famborough (7 45)- 

Ben’s Scottish League 
First cfivfeton 
Clydebank vAadrte .. 

Tenrwnte Scottish Cup 
Rrat round 
Slenhousamuir v Aitxoath. 
BEAZEH HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <fl- 
vtekin: Cambridge City v Sudbury Tn: 
Rushdsn and Diamonds v Gloucester. 
Mdtand dMEkxc Raddfeh v Riston. Dr 
Martens C«r Second round Atharalonev 
taneeton. Baktoek v Margate: Tonbridge 
Angels v Fisher 93. Second round rephjy: 
Moor Green v Bndgeranh 
(CIS LEAGUE: Firat dwwora Baton 
f%»f3 v Thame; Wembley v Madenhead 
IWad TWrd driision: Harshern t Awetey 
Carta Trophy: Second round: BrackneB 
vtterefieu. Carta Cup: Grays v Briedcsy: 
Oxford City v Baangstote- Gusnian 
Insurance Qip: third round: Bedford T v 
*a*mgham; Heytridge Swrtts w Diiwich 
Hamlet; HKehki v Betop's Station). 
UNBGND LEAGUE: Premier dMdon: 
Friettey v MetfocL. Urtfflb firs dMdon 
Cup: &ccnd rowid Gretna v WhWey Bay; 
Lancaster v Faretey Celts; Lincoln Untied v 

Ate-Ur-Rehman nor out ____ ... 0 
Extras (5b. 5rtb, 6b, 4w) ....- . 20 
Totel_434 
FALL OF WfCKFTS- t-55. 2-185. 3-224. 
4- 280. S-205.8-339.7363, 8-384.9-425. 
BOWUNG: Morrtsan Z7-5-99-2 Mash 33*- 
91-2; Cams 35*-114-3; Patel 24-8-61-1; 
Lansen 29-1358-2 

NEW ZEALAND; First tnrynps 286 (C L 
Calms 76, R G Twose 58: WasXn Akram 
6-53) 

Second Imincfs 
BA Young c LaM bMusttaq .. 18 
C J Soeerrnan c Soha* b Mushtaq.. . 33 
A C Parore lire b Mushlaq..5 
SP Fleming bwbRehman -- . 0 
R G Twose not out___ .44 
CL Calms cMaBcbMiKMsq. ..8 
*tt K Germon run out _ . 12 
D N Patel b Mushier}..15 
G R Larsen not out__8 
Extras (to 7. w 1. nb4, b3)_ __ IS 
Total (7 vrids)-158 
□ J Nash and D K Morrson to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-50.2-57, 3*0.4*0. 
5- 75, 6-101, 7-131. 
BOWUNG- Akram 11-3-31-0: Ywme 19-4 
51-0; Musttaq 27-1343*; Rehmwi 9-1- 
23-1. 

Atfrarart Radddle v Great Harwood; 
Warrington v Atherton LR; WorXtigJon v 
Nethemett; Woritsap v Harro^Oo Town. 
FA CARLS8BRG VASE: Third round: 
Wmnhoe v Edmrara ThW round replay: 
ManQOtsfcJd v Hungertord. 
AVON MSLRANCE COMBINATION: First 
dMsion: Arsenal v Oxford Utd (3.0): 
Portsmouth * Bnsiol Chr (7.0); Oueens Park 
Rangers v West Ham fee Harrow Borourti, 
7.q; Watford v Crystal Palace 0.0). 
Second dwMon: Plymoutti v CanBf (20). 
PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Fhn cS- 
vteSon: Darby v WoNahampton (7.0) 
Second dniaon: Coventry v Manchester 
CSty (7.0); Rotherham v Aston VBa (1.0). 
LEAGUE OF WALES: Barge C8yv 
Comali's Quay: Berry v Ton Pertre; FBrt 
Town v Porthmadog: Newtown v Conwy-. 
Hhyl v Hotywe*. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: PremtertSviskxt 
Odd Down y Tmerton. 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALii- 
ANC& Bottnere St M v Kyrperstey V 
FEDERATION BREWHIY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: First dMnorc Chester4e-St»ea v 
Bedlngion Temers; Tow Lew v SHdon 
SUN LFE GOLD CUP: SemHhrel: Omta 
v Crusaders. 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fkst 
dvUon: Eaearood H v RbOorv 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
cMstorr Stourport S wWednesfleld: Wabal 
Wood v Pelsal V. League Cup: Second 
round: TTvidate v Wolwmampwn Cas. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier demon; HawrMI v 
Wisbech; Newmartret v Diss. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGLE First ifl- 
vtalon; Aerestructuras v Andover Boime- 
moutii' v Ryde Sports. 
NMTHfflN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
CUP: Second round replay: Borrowash Vic 
v QsseR Twn. Third round: Belper Town v 
Worsbrough Bridge. Goofe v Arnold. 
Thsddey v Giasstaugtton WeL 

WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Firs* 

Atteteo Madrid 3feto. 2. EspenCA 34. 3, 
Barcelona 32: 4, ComposteU 30: 5, Real 
Betts 28. 
ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE: RMs 3 Colon 2; 
EstucSames 2 Boca 1. Velaz 2 Belgrano 0: 
Ractog 2 Grmrasla La Ptaa O: Barfield 2 
San Lorenzo 5; Deportno Esparid 3 
Newell's 3-. PWerae 2 Wtepenctanta Z. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE Sentetak, second 
leg: Boalogo 0 Cruzebo 0 (1-1 on agg; 
Bcxatogo wn on better oreraH record In ffie 
companion); Sent os 5 Ftmteme 2 (6* 
on agg: Santos wm on better overaO 

FA CARLS8ERG VASE: Fourth round 
draw: North Ferrity v Anstey Nomads; Lye 
v Benwft Cltheroa v WBerhall: Trartord v 
Satoy; Ftboon v Dunston FB: Durham Cty v 
Belper; Bngg v BedSngton; Burgess H* v 
Cotter Row; Windsor and Eton v 
Peacehaven and Tetecombe; Stada Green 
or Diss u Banstead: ChKhostet v 
Thomesmead or Brentwood: VAvenhoe or 
Edgware vTtexay or Atraley: PaJton Rovers 
v Hjnperiord or Mangotslleld; Carney 
Island v Gorteston; Rauids or Furness v 
Taunton: Lymlngion v Torpoint 
Marches to be pkfyod on January 13 

_HOCKEY_ 

YORKSHIRE CUP: Quarter-final; Ben 
RCyddtng t HUH 2. Serrt-dnat Doncaster 3 
Shaffleld Bankers 1. 
WELSH WDMBTS CUP: Second Round: 
Chepstow 0 Cofwyn Bay 6: Liane* 5 Bow 

drhsJon: Chatham * Thamesmead; Fotee- 
stone tovicta v Heme Bay: Vtttistabb v 
Tunbridge Vrett. 

RUGBY UNION 
Kfckori 7 0 unless salad 

CIS tour match 
Enctand A v Western Samoans 

fat Gateshead). 

Unrvorsky match 
Oxford v Cambridge 

(at Twickenham, 230). 

HeinekenCup 
Pool A 
Twfousev Benetton Treviso. 

Under-21 fotemationat 
England v Scotland 

& Gateshead, aifl. 

CtS county chatnpior whip 
Noitfi 
Lancashre v Chestwe 

(rt Liverpool St Helens. 7.15) .. 

Hemeken League 
First ctiviaion 
Swansea w Llffl»a... 

Club matches 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL)- NY Islanders G 
Phiedelptra Z. Washfogion 6 Whnpeg 1; 
Crtcago 4 Hartord 1; Eomomon 3 Anahesn 
1 Rtoponad: Buffalo v Tampa Bay 
BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier tfitiawm Car 
dW 13 Newcastle 3; Hwifoerside 6 Slough 
4; Nottn^ram 9 MMon Keynes 7: Sheffield 
5 Durham 4. Firat (tension: BUtergham 9 
Paisley 14; Btaddun 6 Teftord 10: 
BracfcneS 8 Manchester 9; Dumtnes 4 
Chelmsford 0; Gultflord 12 Uurayfiefd 0: 
Peterborough 8 Medway 4; Sot Pul G 
Swindon 12 

MOTOR RALLYNG 

SCORPION RALLY (SretftcmfelWe)- 1, D 
Ewans Peugeot 20H 5nwi 25sec; 2, M 
Turner (Toyota CoroBa) 609; 3, D Jones 
(Talbot Sunbeam) 8-35. 
WITCHES BREW RALLY (Centra) Wales)- 
1, G Jones (Cooper S) 6*3,2, P Lowridge 
(Mn 1275) 924; 3. I Maafon (Saab 98) 
18:03. 

RUGBY UNION 

FRH4CH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pool orw 
GranoWe 19 Toticusa 13; Racmg 12 Nice 
9: Agen 17 Toulon 3; Narboma 37 Bayomo 
15. Perpignan 40 Nfrnes 0 Pool two: 
Cotomiere 23 Monttenand 20, Dor 26 Brim 
30 Montpelier 3 Castres IB: Pau 14 
Bnxgoin 8: Ruorty 21 Beglas-Bordeaux 

ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Catena 29 
L’Aqida 12: CsNisano 30 Mian 42; Sen 
Dona 24 Muano it; Piacenza IG Padova 
11; Roma 22 Rovigo 17: Uvomo 22 Treviso 

SQUASH 

BOIUBAY: MaNndre Irtomattonal Chafl- 
enga: SemHinate: C Wafter (Eng) bt R 
EylesJAus) 17-18,15-5,11-15,5-15,15-12; 
P Nlcol (Scot) W B Mann (Aus) 15-8,15-7. 
(5-9. 

TENUIS 

DUBLIN: European man's team champ- 
ionsNp: First dhriaon (whtta gratpl: Greet 
Brten at Israel 2-0 iGB ramee first) T 
Henman bt N Bchr 6-2.6-1. G Rusedski bt E 
ftan6-2,S-2. 

P W L F A Pte 
Grea Britain... , 3 3 0 8 0 3 
Israel. .3 2 J 5 3 2 
Stowente. 3 1 2 3 6 1 
brtand. 3 0 3 1 8 0 

mttttteoaBon 
ifredfrrai resorts E 

rfcufaad 

Portypooi v Ebbw Vate . 
Sain Wales Pofca v MoLtttfari Ash .. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
TOIXT MATCH: Yoritshre under-'8 v 
Ausrafian Schooboys (Featheretone. 
7-3t9- 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- 7-Up Trophy: SamWnal, 
ftsl teff .London v DSrra^liigii (80) 
TABLE TENNIS: European League men's 
ml woman's rtmratianafe Engttod w 
Getmar* (Hastings). 

CXdthertxweniiiTtierfrom a 
telephone Inked to a fax machine 

1 WEATHERLINE 
0891333 462 
Ccmprehereiw outiooA In the sklng 

areas far the wek ahead 
Tte»BMtftaMUi tin 
ni rwi Ti|»> > 1rare mr OIU 
oitcanama m res. HUB 
jtotfaateBBifMB_ 
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SPORT 

By Christopher Irvine 

BY MARCH. Aberavan might 
be playing both codes of 
rugby. The struggling 
Hetneken League first divi¬ 
sion rugby union club is 
considering an application to 
the Rugby Football League 
(RFL) for a second division 
side in the new. summer 
Super League. 

The idea, enthusiastically 
received, has come from Mike 
Nicholas, the manager of the 
Wales rugby league team and 
a former Aberavon player, 
who believes that both sports 
will benefit from such a move. 
“Financial and playing bene¬ 
fits will accrue for players 
switching codes either way in 
the new climate,” he said. 

Nicholas's first concerns are 
getting a league team estab¬ 
lished as a forerunner to a 
South Wales-based Super 
League side by 1997, plus a 
more secure future for the 
national team. According to 

Nicholas, this is at grave risk, 
with other dual Wales interna¬ 
tional players, including Paul 
Moriarfy, David Young and 
John Devereux, possibly fol¬ 
lowing the route back to union 
taken last month by Jonathan 
Davies. 

After the rejection by War¬ 
rington of a short-term return 
there. Kevin Ellis is also 
looking at an interim move 
back to union before taking up 
a contract next year with the 
Australian Rugby League. Al¬ 
ternatively, a move home by 
the Wales scrum half to a new 
dub playing league might 
appeal, as it would to a 
number of players who da not 
necessarily want to go bade to 
Wales to play union. 

Any' application by 
Aberavan for the 1996 season 
would be viewed sympatheti¬ 
cally by the RFL, which has 
partially funded offices in 
Cardiff, where Nicholas has 

Luck of draw deserts 
Leeds for semi-final 

THE luck of Leeds, who have 
uncannily received ten home 
draws in their past 11 cup ties, 
ran out yesterday when they 
were handed a Regal Trophy 
semi-final at Wigan on Janu¬ 
ary 6 (Christopher Irvine 
writes). 

Since raising themselves to 
beat Wigan in the champion¬ 
ship five weeks ago, the form 
of the Yorkshire side has gone 
haywire. The holders scraped 
home at Widnes, but it is 
nearly two years since Wigan 
last lost to domestic opposition 
at Central Park. 

They will be keen to make 
the most of the home advan¬ 
tage as they attempt to reach 
the final for the fourth 
successive year. 

However, Hugh McGahan, 
the assistant coach at Leeds, 
was putting on a brave fare 

after the draw yesterday. “We 
are looking forward to it and 
want to try and show the game 
we played here was not a 
fluke.” he said. “Home advan¬ 
tage would have been ideal 
but it does not bother us at all 
that we must play them over 
there." 

In the first semi-final, on 
December 30. Warrington, 
beaten finalists last season, 
make the short trip to St 
Helens, whom they outpoint¬ 
ed at home in September. 
However. Knowsley Road has 
become something of a for¬ 
tress lately. 
□ Andy Farrell, the Wigan 
and England loose forward, is 
to undergo a groin operation 
and will miss the remainder of 
the season. 
SEMI-FINAL DRAW: Si Helens v Warring¬ 
ton (Decerrter 30). Wigan v Leeds 
(January 6). 

Higgins banishes self-doubt 
By Phil Yates 

JOHN HIGGINS was a re¬ 
lieved man yesterday after 
securing the inaugural Ger¬ 
man Open snooker title on 
Sunday night, admitting he 
had been fearful that he might 
not sustain die remarkably 
successful start he has made tio 
his career. 

“This is a big relief," he said. 
“1 lay in my bed at night 
during the summer praying I 
wouldn’t be a one-hit wonder. 
I can relax on that score now, 
but that doesn’t mean I’ll cut 
my work rate. I am aware it’s 
much easier to fall down the 
rankings than it is to climb 
them." 

For Higgins, the provisional 
world-ranked No 2 behind 
Stephen Hendry, his Scottish 
compatriot, victory in Frank- 
fun marked his seventh ap¬ 
pearance in a final during 
1995. A 9-3 victory over Ken 
Doherty secured a fourth 

world-ranking event success 
in 14 months. 

He collected a first prize of 
£40,000 in addition to E5.000 
for compiling the highest 
break of the televised phase of 
the tournament, a 139 clear¬ 
ance during the eleventh 
frame. Ironically, the previous 

best 127, had been held by 
Doherty. Higgins. 20, carried 
liis total prize-money to 
E1L2L200 for the 199S06 
campaign. 

“I never expected to win 
here; I didn’t think I was 
playing well enough," he said. 
“I had also just lost 9-1 to 
Stephen (Hendry) in the UK 
Championship semi-finals 
when I arrived in Frankfurt. 
But I played a lot better and 
punished Ken for mistakes he 
seldom makes." 

Higgins led 5-3 after the first 
session but. largely as a result 
of missing a short-range red in 
the ninth frame and a simple 
black off its spot in the tenth, 
Doherty fell 7-3 behind. The 
Irishman, a surprise semi¬ 
final conqueror of Hendry on 
Saturday, could not recover. 

Higgins; fourth success 

FINAL: J Higgrs !Scc4j bt v. Doherty (Ire) 9- 
3. Frame scenes (Higgins first) 16-106. 
112-0. 97-0. 64-50. &55. 45-00. 66-0. 73- 
19. 77-42. 90-39, 143-0. 82-55 
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Welsh pioneer code-breaking 

Aberavon prepare 
to add league 

to their portfolio 
■begun a recruitment drive 
after Wales’s recent success in 
reaching the World Cup semi¬ 
finals and winning the Euro¬ 
pean championship in March. 

It is ten years since the 
demise of Bridgend, originally 
launched as Cardiff City in 
1981. “The game's popular 
appeal is far stronger now," 
Nicholas said. “Rugby league 
fans are now out of the closet 
in their thousands, as the 
World Cup showed. It is 
important we tap that enthusi¬ 
asm and an aUianoe with a 
union dub seems the obvious 
way forward." 

With rugby league’s switch 
to summer, the notion of the 
all-year-round rugby profes¬ 
sional is gaining credence, 
lestyn Harris, the Warrington 
and Wales back, has raised 
the possibility of playing 
league in summer and union 
in winter, although player 
contracts in Wales are expect¬ 
ed to predude appearances 
outside of union competition. 

“It is because of that that we 
must strike quickly,” Nicholas 
said. “The situation in union 
in Wales is nowhere near as 
secure as some players possi¬ 
bly think, whereas league has 
the E87 million for Super 
League and the television deal 
in place. 

“It is OK to have develop¬ 
ment officers. Working up 
from the grassroots is vitally 
important, but there must be 
something to aspire to. Fran¬ 
chising is the way many sports , 
appear to be going and rugby 
league cannot honestly move 
towards being a national sport 
without a strong and vibrant 
Welsh presence." 

Aberavon players could 
form part of the new league 
side. The next stage of Nicho¬ 
las's plan is the side's absorp¬ 
tion into a Super League outfit 
in 16 months* time. Newcastle 
are favourites to fill the other 
probable vacancy in an ex¬ 
panded, 14-team Super 
League m 1997. 

Hlisted celebrates his 47-yard field goal in overtime which gave Tampa Bay 
an upset victory over Green Bay. leaders of the NFC central division 

Smith’s charges repulsed 
By Stuart Jones 

WITH a couple of minutes 
remaining. Barry Switzer de¬ 
rided to gamble. Although his 
Dallas Cowboys were only 29 
yards from their own line and 
faring into the wind, he 
derided that they might as 
well attempt to break the 
deadlock with the Philadel¬ 
phia Eagles. 

Needing one yard to gain a 
first down and maintain their 
impetus, the ball was handed 
to Emmitt Smith, the Nat¬ 
ional Football League's lead¬ 
ing rusher. He was stopped 
short but, before the vain 
attempt, the whistle had 
blown to signify one of the 

game's many stoppages, the 
two-minute warning. 

Switzer, given a reprieve, 
considered the options and 
chose to execute the same 
ploy. Smith, as compact as a 
bulldozer, charged into the 
wall built by die Eagles 
defence for a second time but 
was repelled again and the 
Cowboys subsequently yield¬ 
ed more than mere 
possession. 

They lost not only the game, 
Gary Anderson kicking the 
decisive field goal for the 
Eagles with S6 seconds left, 
but also potentially a huge 
advantage. The team with the 

Ff'S'tr'S DETAILS 

RESULTS: Buffalo 45 Si Louis 27. New 
England 31 NY Jets 28: Indianapolis 41 
Jachsonvile 31; Atlanta 19 New Orleans 
14; San Francisco 31 Carolina ICr 
PhiadalpWa 20 Dallas 17; Cincinnati 16 
Chicago 10; Detroit 24 Houston 17: 
Seattle 31 Denver 27, Pittsburgh 29 
Oakland 10: NY Giants 20 Washington 
13. Tampa Bay 13 Green Bay 10 (Ofi. 
'Does nol Include game played last 
nkghL 
* division title t play-off place 

American Football Conference 
East dvtston 

W L PF PA 
Buffalo. 9 5 310 287 
mdianapoRs. B 6 297 2B2 
Miami. 7 6 324 281 
New England .. 6 8 260 326 
NY Jets.3 II 227 349 

Central (flvislon 

West division 

* Ptosburcfi 
Cincinnati... 
Houston . . 
Cleveland . 
Jacksonville 

* Kansas C«y... 11 2 306 208 
Oakland. ... B 6 310 257 
Denver. .... / 7 340 297 
San Diego. . .. 7 7 267 2B2 
Seattle. 7 7 316 330 

National Football Conference 
East division 

w L PF PA 
tOaflas .... . .. 10 4 377 258 
Philadelphia. .. 9 5 283 29fl 
NY Giants.... ... .. 5 9 253 292 
Arfcona. 4 to 242 364 
Washington.4 10 

Central divteton 
275 319 

Green Bay. . . 9 5 346 272 
Detroit. .. 8 6 355 326 
Minnesota. ... a 6 358 321 
Chicago. ... 7 7 347 33U 
Tampa Bay. ..7 7 

West division 
2 IB 267 

San Francisco. . .. 10 A 333 200 
Atlanta ... . a 6 317 301 
Si Louis. . .... 7 7 264 342 
Carofcna . . fi a 251 288 
NwOrleans ... .. 6 8 284 314 

best rectml in each conference 
automatically earns the right 
to stay at home throughout 
the play-offs. 

The Cowboys have long 
been the leaders in the Nat¬ 
ional conference but they 
have been caught by the San 
Francisco 49ers. Both teams 
have won 10 games and lost 
four but if the teams remain 
equal, the 49ers will take the 
honour because of their vic¬ 
tory in Dallas last month. 

Switzer’s adventurous deci¬ 
sion to order the bail to be run 
rather than punted was based 
on logic. Smith, as well as 
scoring his 23rd touchdown fo 
move within one of the record 
established in a season by 
John Riggins, had averaged 
four yards a cany during the 
game. 

“I knew we weren’t going to 
win if we didn't make that 
play." the Cowboys coach 
confided. There were no re¬ 
criminations from the dub’s 
owner either. “We usually 
make those kinds of plays," 
Jerry Jones said. 

The Cowboys are not yet 
certain to win the Eastern 
division but they did receive 
some compensation for their 
20-17 defeat The losses suf¬ 
fered elsewhere by the Chica¬ 
go Bears and the St Louis , 
Rams on Sunday assured 
them of at least a place in the 
play-offs. 

Switch? Delia? Grand Slam Cup fails to find niche 
VZiirrrm By Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

You can use your SWITCH or DELTA Bank or 
Building society debit cards to bet 

3S3on the phone with Wiliam Hill. 
RING TODAY - BET TODAY 

freephone 

0800444040 
-(IfmiiBim total investment 

per call £10. Over 
IS'cmfe) 

4/5 ENGLAND 2/1 DRAW PORTUGAL 10/3 
Kick-off 8.00pm. Tonight. Wembley, Live on Sky TV. 

THE Grand Slam Cup is still 
undergoing an identify crisis. 
The product of political 
wrangling* when it was inau¬ 
gurated five years ago, it was 
originally intended to be held 
in October and to feature men 
and women. It remains half of 
the right tournament staged at 
the wrong time. 

The International Tennis 
Federation envisaged a festive 
and financial bonanza to close 
the year. The tournament 
suffers, however, from its 
proximity to the ATP tour 
championship finals. Both 
events, staged indoors a few 
hundred miles and three 
weeks apart, inevitably deval¬ 

ue each other. Brian Tobin, 
the president of the ITF, 
accepts that the season 
reaches a regrettable "bottle 
neck”. It will be even more 
severe next year. 

The two tournaments and 
the Davis Cup final, which 
could also be hosted by 
Germany, are to fill successive 
weekends. Such fixture con¬ 
gestion would have been 
avoided if the ITF and the 
Association of Tennis Profes¬ 
sionals. which set up its own 
tour in 1990, were partners 
working in co-operation rath¬ 
er than still largely in conflict. 

The ATP tour championship 
finals, to be moved next year 
from its established home in 
Frankfurt to Hanover, is the 
more natural concluding indi¬ 

vidual showpiece. Since com¬ 
petitors qualify through points 
accumulated throughout the 
season, it cannot take place 
until the middle of November. 

Room can scarcely be found 
to accommodate the final of 
the most prestigious team 
trophy, the Davis Cup. any 
earlier either. Plainly, the 
Grand Slam Cup is the only 
event which can, and should, 
be brought forward. 

From the start, it struggled 
for credibility. John McEnroe 
and Mats Wilander qualified 
initially but did not play and 
even Boris Becker declined for 
the first three years until the 
tournament organiser. Axel 
Meyer-Wolden. became his 
financial adviser. 

Jim Courier stayed away as 

usual last week and Andre 
Agassi used injury as a conve¬ 
nient excuse for his absence 
from the field of 16. Pete 
Sampras, who withdrew after 
his first match, and Andrei 
Medvedev, who retired to¬ 
wards the end of his seoond, 
failed to last the course. 

The top players regularly 
complain that their close sea¬ 
son is too short Yet few are 
prepared to reject the lure of 
the prize-money in Munich, 
which totals $6 million 
(around £4 million). 

They would presumably be 
appeased if the Grand Slam 
Cup was played in October. 
The ITF is attempting to 
discuss the proposal with the 
ATP but so far with little 
progress. 

ENGLAND Steelers find formula to close on Devils 

1-0 14/1 .2-1 j son 
2-0 50/1 3-0 50/1 

THE DRAW 

1/1.. .0-015/1.. .1-1118/1...2-2180/1...3-3 
Other Scons on request All William Hill Football Rules Apply. 

HILL 
TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 2B9 892 WtUUM HU RULES APPLY. 

wares subject to nuciumoN 

THE formula for success in any league is 
to win at home and draw away (Norman 
£)e Mesquita writes). In the premier 
division of the British ice hockey league; 
away points are hard to come by and 
Sheffield Steelers, having gained a 
crucial away win over Fife Flyers on 
Saturday to move into second place, then 
consolidated with a narrow win at home 
over Durham Wasps on Sunday. 

The decisive goal in a 5-4 victory came 
from their captain, Ron Shudra. with less 
than fonr minutes remaining. Once 
again. Stephen Foster excelled in the 
Durham goal 

Cardiff Devils stayed top and followed 
up their away draw with Basingstoke 
Bison with an easy home win over 
Newcastle Warriors. A seven-goal second 
period confirmed their superiority. 

Nottingham Panthers needed five 
goals in the third period to beat Milton 
Keynes Kings 9-7 in a bad-tempered, 
game in which 115 minutes in penalties 
were assessed by an overworked referee. 

Equally bad-tempered was the first- 
division game in which Bracknell Bees, 
who were in third place, played 
Manchester Storm, in second. 
Manchester hung on for a 9-8 win, but 

there was far too much emphasis on 
physical play which should have been 
mare strictly dealt with by an over- 
indulgent referee 

The win took Manchester to joint top 
of the division, as Blackburn Hawks 
were surprisingly beaten at home by 
Telford Tigers. Blackburn's reliance on 
too few players was their downfall and 
the loss of their player/coach. Ryan 
Kummu. for a ten-minute penalty en¬ 
abled Tetforti to take a decisive 6-3 lead in 
the second period. 

Results, page 43 
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flu 

for flea 
From Pat Gibson in peshavwvr' 

IT WAS a sure sign that'.' 
England A were in a spot of 
bother when Mike Vockins; 
the tour manager, John 
Emburey, the cricket manag¬ 
er. and Nasser Hussain, the 
captain, were to be seen locked. 
in earnest conversation with ■ 
the umpires at the end of the 
fourth day of the third- and 
final Test" here last night 

.They had asked to look at 
the.ball with which Pakistan A 
had reduced "Hussain's side to 
69 for two in their seoond 
innings, leaving them 39 runs 
short of avoiding an innings 
defeat Suddenly shades of the 
Pakistan tour of England in 
1992 and the ball tampering 
affair seemed as long as the 
shadows stretching across the 
pitch. . .. 

"Paranoia" is the word that 
springs to mind. It is a fact 
that Shahid Nazir, the young 
fast-medium bowler who took 
six for 64 in England A’s first 
innings and has already 
claimed the important wicket 
of Knight in the second, has 
swung the ball considerably 
more than his English coun¬ 
terparts. Headley and 
Giddins. but it could simply 
be that he is better at it than 
they are. 

If the England management 
have any evidence to the 
contrary, they are keeping it to 
themselves. They do not want 
to say anything that smacks of 
sour grapes the first time they 
are in danger of defeat on 
what is supposed to be a 
bridge-building tour and, if 
England A survive today,' as 
they should, mid take the 
three-match series 1-0, it is 
doubtful whether any more 
will be heard on the subject 

There is not a lot that can be 
done about it anyway. The 
umpires are in charge, as they 
have gone to some pains to 
indicate during a tedious 
match that has lost more than 
a day and a half through late 
starts and bad light and they 
have found nothing untoward 
with the ball. The match 
referee has, apparently, been 
playing in another game on a 
nearby ground -and may be 
unaware of any controversy. 

Unfortunately, that is the 
way things are in Pakistan 
cricket and touring teams 
have to put up with it There 
was another example of the 
lack of communication yester- ; 

day when ifcey umpires, hav¬ 
ing told the England team that 
there would be a lengthy delay 
because, die bowlers* run-ups 
were damp ' after' overnight 
rain, had than scurrying back 
from their hotel; .when they 
ordered a resumption. 

To add to; their -frustration. 
Arif Mujtaba, the Pakistan A 
captaiiii. who'-', had "been 
dropped first balL went cm to 
an 'unbeaten'447,'.-and. with 
staunch support from the:taiL 
gave, his side, a lead of 10L 
Headley and Giddins bowled 
unchanged and were reward^ 
ed with, five wickets each. '. ~ 

Therb was still'more aggra- 

ENGLANO fc Ftrat (nmngs 199 (D P OeBer 
68,' N V Knight SR--SUM Nmr- 8^4) 
Pakistan A 9/4. 

Second tarings . 
N VKntoW towbShaWd Na21r« 
J E R Gotten not 0UU:.:.~-43 
tDK Salisbury c Semi bAkram1_1—2 
3 0 UcW not out.,.—:- _-.1 
Extras fbl.falU.-._r.—:_;2 
Total (2 wMa) ._.-j--B2 
*N Hussain, J' C Pootay, D P Qsfier, A 
McGrath. tKJPfaw-.OWHwcBey and ES 
H GWdins to hsL ■' 
FALL OF WICKETS; f£6,2-61. • 
BOWLING: Attar 6-023-0; Shahid Nazir 
11.4- 4-22-1: Shatid Anwar Z-1-3-0; Pharr, 
50-0-1. * 

. PAKISTAN K RnStnrtngs 
Stetaal Ahmad c Knight b Gk&w 1 
Sw** Anwar b Hearsay_ 
Bator Zaman b ffandtey. .0. 
-As# Mutaba notour :_14? 
Jawed Sami tar b Gfckfew_6 
Shahid Jswd o Ppar b Htadiay-:. 
tWaatm Yousufi cP\3erb Headby_5 
Akram Haza b Giddfas ___IL. 40 
SefcnsiFezBfcQsdar-baddns-.-^-: 5 
Attar Lbwc UcW b Qiddfas—_— 19 
Stated itect'c Piper bHeactey....4. 
Bettes (b&b 11. nb 16) . .7.... „ ... 33 
Total___;_^___300 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-V3-1.4-22.5: 
07.8-112.7-250, &-2S8.9-385. 
BOWLING:.Headey 45-8-100-5; Gtdcfcns 
30.4- 5-104-5; Satebuy 64WME UdaM2-' 
2-31-Or GaSan 0-5-11-0. 

Umpires mMrar Mask and Feraz Butt. . 

vation to come. Knight,, who is 
not ; only Gallian’S Opening 
partner but also Ms rival'for a 
possible plate in the England 
Test side, dearly felt , that he 
had hit the ball when he was 
given out leg-before to Shahid. 
Finally. Salisbury, the first of 
two nightwatchmen, had to. 
contend with the shadow of 
short (eg landing precisely on 
a length for die off-spinner, 
Akram Raza, and, hot surpris¬ 
ingly. was soon caught off bat 
and pad. The England man¬ 
agement had a word with .the 
umpires about foal, too, and 
on that issue, at any rate, they 
had a point 

YESTERDA' 

Landmark 
for Wame 
in crushing 

Test win 

N Zealand 
baffled by 
Mushtaq-s 
wizardiy 

By Our Sports Staff By Our Sports Staff 

AN ELEGANT century by 
Hashan Tillekeratne could not 
save Sri Lanka from a four- 
day defeat by Australia in the 
first Test at Perth yesterday. 
Shane Wame took his 200th 
Test wicket on his 42nd ap¬ 
pearance for his country as Sri 
Lanka were bowled out for 330 
and beaten by an innings and 
36 runs. 

Tillekeratne^ fourth Test 
hundred came after the loss of 
four wickets before lunch. He 
and the captain, Arjuna 
Ranatunga. added 83 for the 
fifth wicket, the best stand of 
the innings. Tillekeratne 
played Wame with great com¬ 
posure and one four-over spell 
cost the leg spinner 27 runs, 
after which he was rested. 

Wame. who admitted after¬ 
wards that he had not been at 
his best returned to claim his 
200th wicket when Chaminda 
Vaas, going for a big hit top- 
edged a catch grate full accept¬ 
ed by Ian HeaJy, the 
wicketkeeper . Wame, who 
ended the innings by having 
Tillekeratne caught for 119, 
finished with match figures of 
six for 171. while Glenn 
McGrath took seven for 167. 

Although Wame’s strike 
rate of a wicket every 6235 
deliveries is the best for a 
spinner capturing 200wickets, 
he is only the fourth quickest 
to reach this landmark in 
terms of Tests played. The 
Australian leg spinner, 
Clarrie Grimmett, reached 
200 wickets In only 36 Tests, 
Dennis UUee took 37 and Ian 
Botham 41. Malcolm Mar¬ 
shal] also passed 300 on his' 
42nd appearance. 

After the match Sri Lanka 
attempted to mitigate the dam¬ 
age caused by being found 
guilty of ball tampering by the 
match referee, Graham 
Dowling, during the Austra¬ 
lian innings of 6J7 for five 
declared. 

“It was an unfortunate inci¬ 
dent and the only way we 
could dear ourselves was to 
give a detailed report (to • 
Dowlingl, which is what we 
have done," the team manag¬ 
er. Duleep Mendis, said. 

PAKISTAN were on the brink 
of a convincing victory over 
New Zealand at the dose of 
the fourth day of the Christ¬ 
church Test. New Zealand, set 
to score 357 to win, were 
struggling at 158 for seven and 
might already have lost but for 
the defiance of Roger Twose. 
the former Warwickshire bats¬ 
man, whose unbeaten 44 has 
occupied three hours ten min¬ 
utes during which he has 
faced 137 deliveries. 

New Zealand's uphill chase 
began well, with Bryan Young 
and Craig Spearman adding 
50 for the first wicket How¬ 
ever, five wickets then fell for 
25 runs in the space of 143 
avers as the leg spinner, 
Mushtaq Ahmed, weaved his 
spell. 

Having taken IS wickets in 
the last two Tests against 
Australia and three in the 
New Zealand first innings, 
Mushtaq helped himself to 
four more in the afternoon 
session, sending New Zealand 
to tea at 85 for five. 

In the final period, the New 
Zealand captain. Lee Germon, 
was run out after hesitating, 
over a sharp single to square 
leg and Dipak Patel, after 
grafting for an hour, was 
bowled behind his legs by 
Mushtaq while attempting to 
sweep. Mushtaq’s five wickets 
have cost 43 runs in 27 overs. 

Waqar Younis,.who has 199 
Test wickets, should have 
accounted for Twose shortly 
before the close but Ijaz Ah¬ 
med dropped a sitter at mid- 
on. But this should prove only 
abnef delay to Younts, who is 
striving to become the youn¬ 
gest player, at the age of 24, to 
take 200 wickets in Test 
cnckeL 

P^icistan, who resumed at 
369 for seven, carried on their 
second innings until 25 min¬ 
utes before lunch. Younis 
made his highest Test score, 
34. before being last out, white 
Mushtaq contributed a-useful 
24. The wickets were spread ' 
around the five New Zealand 
bowlers, Chns Cairns finish- 
tog with the best figures, three 
for 114. . . 
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Tests leave equine 
flu vaccine with 

clean bill of health 
By Anj ana Ajhuja 

THE rumoured link between 
the vacdnanon for equine 
influenza and lung disease is a 
myth, according to scientists 
from Edinburgh University. 
The finding, to be announced 
tomorrow, is likely to surprise 
the racing world, which has 
long suspected that the vac¬ 
cine triggers breathing prob¬ 
lems in racehorses. 

Dr Paddy Dixon and Dr 
Bruce McGorum. vets work¬ 
ing at the Royal (Dickl School 
of Veterinary Studies in Edin¬ 
burgh. conducted two sepa¬ 
rate studies during a two-year 
investigation. A dozen thor¬ 
oughbreds featured in the first 
study, six of which were 
completely healthy. The other 
six were all sufferers of chron¬ 
ic obstructive pulmonary dis¬ 
ease, an allergy to dust from 
straw or hay which is similar 
to asthma in humans. 

The vets vaccinated all 12 
animals and then collected 
mucus samples from the 
lungs, to check for an immune 
response. “Any problems 
would be expected to emerge 
within ten days," Dr 
McGorum said. None showed 
any adverse reactions. 

The second study was per¬ 
formed on II horses. The 
animals, not ail of which were 
racehorses, were thought sus¬ 
ceptible because their owners 
had all alleged a problem after 
previous vaccinations. After 
vaccination, nine showed no 
reaction. The other two devel¬ 
oped temporary lung disease 
within four days, later found 
to be because of the herpes 
virus. In horses the virus is 
responsible for equine colds. 

“it’s possible that the vac¬ 
cine could have reactivated a 
dormant herpes virus," Dr 
McGorum said. “But, though 
we have no proof, we think it's 
more likely that the horses 
picked up the herpes virus 
around the time of the vacci¬ 
nation. This could have been 
because of the stress of being 
jabbed, or that the vet trans- 
mined it from another horse." 

During the studies, the 
horses were also given placebo 
(blank) injections. Since the 
observers were not told which 
injections were real and which 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: ANGUS MCCOATUP 
(2.15 Wolverhampton) 

Next best Bogart 
(3.45 Wolverhampton) 

were placebos, their observa¬ 
tions should be unbiased. 

Dr McGorum will present 
these results tomorrow to die 
annual meeting of the British 
Equine Veterinary Association 
in London. He is confident 
there is no scientific evidence 
ro suggest that the flu vaedne 
triggers lung disease. “We 
believe the perceived problem 
is bigger than the real prob¬ 
lem," he said. “There are some 
people who will still see a 
problem but we think we have 
refuted most of their worries. 

“Of course, there might be a 
very small number of horses 
that are susceptible. After all. 
humans have reacted in rare 
cases to the flu vaccine.** 

Compulsory vaccinations 
against flu and tetanus were 
introduced by the Jockey Club 
in the early Eighties. Records 
of the annual jabs are kept in 
the racehorses' passports. Ac¬ 
cording to Dr McGorum. 
most owners have their ani¬ 
mals treated outside the rac¬ 
ing season just in case the 
animal reacts. 

The Animal Health Trust m 
Newmarket, whose scientists 
have conducted extensive re¬ 
search into equine flu, ex¬ 
pressed delight at the findings. 
Phil Spiby. a Trust spokes¬ 
man. said: “We are glad die 
Edinburgh researchers back 
us up. We have always main¬ 
tained there is no connection 
between the vaedne and lung 
disease, even though there has 
been unhappiness at the man¬ 
datory vaccination rules.” 

“The Trust has shown that 
equine flu is much more 
debilitating in an unvacrinat- 
ed population, so the manda¬ 
tory policy is absolutely vital," 
he added. 

Dr Dixon and Dr 
McGorum plan to publish 
their results next spring in the 
Equine Veterinary Journal. 
Their research was funded by 
a £56.000 grant from the 
Horserace Betting Levy Board 
and conduced wrth the help of 
a veterinary practice in Kil¬ 
marnock. 

Similar studies have been 
done in the post but the 
findings have not been harmo¬ 
nious. “There is a big differ¬ 
ence of opinion but we hope 
that ours might be the final 
word on this matter." Dr 
McGorum said. 

Newton Abbot 
Going: son 
12.45 12m H hdfe) 1. SEASONAL 
SPLENDOUR ID BntJgwaier. 4-5 Uvj; 2, 
Crane FW (C Maude, 7-1). 3. Coma 
□area Wtti Me (B Powell. 15-2) ALSO 
RAN 6 Tnsquare (pu). 10 Maftoor YaJooz 
(6th). Mytotadahom (4«i). 20 Mom. 
Jufcara. 25 HotdKDCfose. 33 Barilo. 
CMrtigy Chocotele, Pride Of Britain (5th). 
66 Patty Bedlam (pu). 100 Mss Nomad 
(pu). Zitas Son (pu). 15 ran. NR: 
AraboyijiB. 61.141. rK 2*1.2»l. M Pipe at 
Wtellnoon. Tote £2.10. El .60. £220. 
E2-20DF-E6.70 Tito:£15.30 CSF.E8.7B 
1.15 (3m a 110yd ch) 1, COURT 
MELODY (A P McCoy. 100-30): 2, 

r Risk (D Bridgwater. 11-8 lav); 3. 
jan (M Rtzgeratt, 50-11 ALSO 

5-2 Good bright (pu). 16 Better 
Bvtoe Glass (r). 20 Ci$*an DoUctO (pu). 
26 Boumei (pul. Marta's Led (pu). 33 
Seasamacamile (4ih). Thelour- 

i Buzz thmuskafeer (pu). 66 Buzz OThe Crowd 
(pul. Daves Delight (pu). Maggie Tee (pu). 
13 ran. S6L tfisL 2L P Ntehofe at SiepSon 
Mattel Tote: £5.60; El.70. El .40. 64.80 
DF- E600. Trto: £34.70 CSF. EB.14. 
1.45 (2m II hdte) 1. MISS SOUTER (D 
Bndgwater. 14-1); Z MuMahfl (T 
Dafirambe. 8-1); 3. Koa (C LtewSyn, 
10-1). ALSO RAN. 7-4 fav Drass Dance 
(4th). 7-2 Ferruflno (5th). 8 (4th). 7-2 Ferruflno (5th). 8 Chickabiddy 
(pu). 10 NeveroJdjQh). 7 ran. 51.3.121.3. 
9. H Howe at Twenon. Tote: £15A>. 
£390, £3.90. DF: £2050. CSF: £9739. 
2.15 (2m 110yd ch) 1. JAMES THE HR8T 
(A P McCoy. 7-1): 2. Zapa (R Johnson. 
7-2): 3. Nonhem Saddler (M A Fitzgerald, 
11-8 fav). ALSO RAN: 7-2Travaytor (4th). 
it its Needy Time (ix). 5 ran. v»l,Bi.dtet. 
P NchoilS at Shapton Maim. Tote: £5.10: 
£2.40, El 80. DF; £8.30. CSF; £28.88. 
2*5 (2m & hOe) 1, MONTAGNARD (M R 
Thornton, 16-1): 2 Tara For A Rutter (Mr 
E James. €r4 fevj; 3. bftag Eyes (Mr M 
Daly. 10-1). ALSO RAN- 13-2 O0o*a (4th). 
9 The Minder (6th). 10 Morning Biush (pu). 
St Vile (5(h). 12 Just One Canaletto. 16 
Amber vatey. Casslo'a Boy (pu). Glen 
Mtraga, h s Not My Faufl (pu), 33 Nne O 
Three. 50 Sir Cmsty. ICO Mascsfe Lady 
(pu). 15 ran. 9. 29. 9. 2541. 1L M 
Bradstock at Newbury. Tote: £3430: 
£&80. £1.60. E2.80. DF: £51.90. Tno: 
El 19.70. CSF £41.30. Tricash £26379. 
3.15 (2m 5T110yd cfl) 1. BRAMBLEHHJ. 
BUCK (A P McCoy. 2-1 jl-tev); 2. Clear 
Idea (j Frost. 16-1); 3. tJto George (A 
Thornton, 12-1). ALSO RAN: 2-lMw 
Certan Angle (4th). 6 Smiling Chief (5th). 7 
Evangefca (pu). 16 Hawn. 20 Slver Age 
(pul, 2S Benjamin Lancaster (pu). 40 
Maple Dancer (6th). 10 ran 9,151 M. 41 
dsL p hflchofe at Shepton Maim. Tola 
E3 40: El .70. £2.60. £2.10 DF: C2S70. 
Trto. £8630. CSF: £32.19. TrtcasL 
£29736 

it fet race) 1. SOHRAB (Jed 

Gaooos Baby. 20 My Swan Song (4flTJ 
Prarogmive (5th). 25 Scent 01 Power. 331 
Barrtoeio (6th). 68 Mlwanmetoo (pu). 9 
ran. 71. 4t M. IS. IS. M Poa « 
Wettngton Tate: £8.70. 62.70, 6U0. 
E1.10TDF- £2850. Tito. £3.58 CSF: 
£3808 
jackpot not won (pool of £8324.88 
carried forward to Wolverhampton 

Placepot£B333& ttsrtpot £18730 
' won; pool of £12882 earned 

Prospects good 
THE meeting at Folkestone 
today looks likely to go ahead 
despite a slight frost on Sun¬ 
day night Racing could have 
taken place yesterday as the 
track bathed in sunshine. 
There are no weather prob¬ 
lems for tomorrows meeting 
at Exeter, while they are 
hopeful of racing at Bangor if 
the forecast is accurate. The 
meeting at Towcester on 
Thursday is in jeopardy with 
the course frozen. 

12-30 INCULCATE (nap) 

1.X Change The Reign 

1.30 Intention 

THUNDERER 
2. X No Pain No Gain 
Z30Preenka Girl 
3. X La Chat Noir 
3.30 Chaprassa 

101 113143 GOOD TME5 13 (BF.F.&S] (Ms 0 Rotatmi B Hall 12-0_BWes(7)B8 

(board umber. Sa-Dgwe form (F — W P — 
pdfed up U — unrated ride. B —broutfv 
dom s —stand up. R —retusud. D — 
(fc*Htt8d). Hcrca's name, (toys dne« tel 

«jdna Fdftd i8—Mtare. V—ffsr H — 
hood E — EjKlwid. C—corse wrmr D— 
(Wnt wmw. CO—cone and dttnee 

wro BF—totaa Marie In Wed Bee). 
Going on «Ndi horse has non (F — ton. good lo 
ton. tart 6—good. S—sell, to art, 
hoary) Owner hi bracket Tnfeier Age end 
wngN. fltoa die any aUtmana He runts 
Fdvffe Hndhappa's tring. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.30 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,226:2m If 110yd) (8 nrnias) 

i C Wiedon *-12-0 32M23 INCULCATE 12IBF) (S«ai I ^ 
2P03-04 SOmUMNCHflSl 6)(IteJ&iaJOOisaell7-UM3- 
021342 KEANUS MUER 34 (S) (Mss G Doknsi) R Ron 7-18-11- 

B McSfldi (7) SO 
. OBdttpasr 94 

D03utoan 64 
3800-40 MGHT M A MLUON12 (Lath 1M Cheery S IMnknan 4-10-5_ K Saule p) ffi 
GSP5-20 e«£Y F»CH 3 ffaooafc Searty) 0 Stancod HD-l -J Ortons S 
3233-24 PAROFiACXS7fflf)fl)Wtfasi□ WBsan5-lO-€-BFrtwfl 98 
50-1332 (XMTIBCSSfORDOItoR 9 (Dfl C totfem 5-10-0-Ttacomto(5) 91 

WBO NOffO£RKHEMJGHT 26(Ate J Jwsogy TUcCorsni4-1D-0 . APUeCay 93 
Long handcar Pntotealwtaw. 9-12 Nortwm tephta* 9-7 
BCTTB4S: M hedofe. 3-1 Mens tfta. 7-2 tay Finch. 7-1 Pair 01 Jade. B-1 SoM Ora. 
Oatttestoitet. 14-1 oftes. 

1994:PfflAMS PBKCE 4-10-13 JMsw» (5-1) Mte H to&i Bran 

FORM FOCUS 
KCULCATE 5VSI 3rd 01 12 to Tetoein to nwice 
fude a wwaa (2n\ good to oafl) PirrAsssty a 

Any Mtaae Now hi hanfic® toirito to Ssatord (2m 
3(. good to tom) KEANUS HffllHi 3)412nd d 8 
to Ct&m to haodop hide at Towcsstv Om. 
good to ton). MSHTVi A MUON 50W 7to ol 
12 to Mata Bawled to twice hurdle a Pfexfaoi 

(2m. . GREY »CH fltaubcad 2nd} 
_MtAfttapnmoMtoldJflta 
to O^ims imte huRfa ink couse and dtan K Id ton) on pouftoote tat PAB OF 

13)41 4th ol 9 to Fase Creek in etdmHig 
nodee lurta d >L pood to soil) 
_d ol 15 to Ho-Joe 

to Mjjtatortto d Heratord (2m II. good to sad) 
on penmmate tat 
Sdoctat INCULCATE 

1.00 HEATWKLO HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,950: 3m 2f) (9 ninners) 

540-P40 AMIO CHUXC11 PS. 
13211/1 ROYAL SOUAM 12 ®J 
4413-flF SUPER MALT 11 (B/^ 
1243-12 CHANGE HE RDGN 29 R 
013F32 WOOftA/tiS BOY 14 (D 
02F13-0 FUL OF DATS 19 (COB 

W12 SUIY PLAYS) 17 DJrJ 
22112 COLUMCLLE 5JOLffjF. 

03K-63 BRORA ROSE 22 (B^ ( 

IS) (UtaJ Semple) JGttrt 9-12-0 Mr P OKeetfe (71 93 
(Mrs C Oara) fi Haranod 9-1M2- M PenOI 97 

5) (F Alton) H MeeOsi 7-11-11_B PWd B7 
JlfiS) l£ Mcntsrai Mbs A Enttlas S-il-11 JRtanaadi 95 
M) (5 MooRJ R Hoad Ml *-G Bradry 88 
-& 0 ItaOonakQ Uss H tot* 9-11-7 K A Ftagertd 97 
S) Its S Pratata R arts lU-ll-5 OWMfii 
) (R Aka) fl Aina 9-10-11-R Jotoson p) « 
MttB) P RodM 7-10-9-S Bunwjto 83 

Loag heuluta Rose 9-1. 
BETTWB: 3-4 Royal Squae. 4-1 Eqwy Playto. 5-1 Ctage The Mgn. 6-1 Fel OMta. 8-1 Amin Otota. 
Woodtods Boy. CakncSe. l2-l owe. 

1994: AIMOOMXK 8-11-9 P Hhto (7-1) J GKkvd 11 oa 

FORM FOCUS 

to Jbnmy OOoa In Inndcap chase a Lfiteeata 
(3m. fti*. WOODJ^NDSBOY neck 2nd d 120 
iai-Qgio ai cangfera^SKtays' tawtoap tadla 

RJLLDFOA^T 
Pm B. soft). 

ATS 48 tost ol' lo DdoHow Lodge to 

tandeao dose a Tauten (3m. good). BJURY 
114101S ‘ ‘ PlAYBI tod Fnaei Dreg I4f to Sfliver tondop 

dose M FotaeB (3m 21 HIM. good to soft on 
pndtoretetalANMO CHLONE (iStooet- 
E/Oft 23 48v C0UM3LLE (M 2oB d 7 to 
Sung Sad to tandfcap cflase a. tefinjhm 
On 3 Ilfcd.jDOd). 
Seteaoc BiflTYPLAYHi 

1.30 LYHPNE NOVICES SEUJN6 HUKXE 
(£2,194: 2m 11 110yd) (14 runners) 

803162 CUTWATER LADY 14 (F) (The Picih P<iiibsU(j) R Am 6-11-1 D CrSUtoao 94 
40 CHARTER LANE 15 (MIS A femme I) Ms L JmD 5-11-0- J RNBOd - 

2P6-3P3 DESBTT PRESMBff 10 (P Ma»«1 R Hta 4-11-0-6 Bradey 92 
6 HAPPY HOSTAGE 29 (A ABilgW J tlWo 4-11-0-A P McCoy 74 

4/P0556 tnamon I2 (Iha Spooler-) P Hedg0 5-H-fl-M Fltarte 81 
iAKANGSI GF Ms R JOhnstonl Pa MkteH 6-11-0-V SreBi - 

10ODO9- SPRMIFXVRE 3B7 (G) ®*J G Dwtand Ms M Lira 7-11-0-D Gtagter - 
OPPW THUIOBCU8 8F fB) Ote J Sef) J BddQB 4-11-0-W IMtand - 
28U0G-5 T**HnrS GST S (X Hl^or) B L Moore 5-11-0-M A ftegnta 9 

B VALIANT TOSH 51 (ft (» Jdln SMfnei M Pipe 4-11-0 --D Bdtanta - 
OP MCK ITE SOD 30 (Mo E KJemra) A Mom 4-10-9-M Btaita (7) - 

053 RAKAP05H CRffil 7 0*3 0 Hues) 0 Garde** 4-10-9-SB* latcflel ffi 
2fi- SURSCAL SFWT 332P V Hanmn* J Kanwreod 5-109— F Cooper (7) - 
00- WKUN8LY 239 (K Ourndwto) K CktatuA 5-109-D WOOi (5) - 

BETTING: 3-1 Ooata lady. 7-2 VUant Todd. 4-1 taqiadd ta 7-1 WEdtoo. 6-1 Happy HocSage. 10-1 
Hctedy^GH. 12-1 oOac. 

1994: NO CORRESPOMMB RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

IF'KESTOHE 101 
102 

\vMum\m\mm 

CL0WATB4 UOY bed etal Ihb torn baet BkIw 
Sa IS in 3ta» noaice WhJIiiMn 
Cm 51110*0. good to ton) DESBTT PRESfi®(T 
*a &d of id to Caaiero in safloa noita hrtje a 
Chensto* Cta 4t 110yd. soBJWPY HOSTAGE 
TOlWoi 17 to&BBnraertedrtoadltarwdaaj 
Luceser (Zhl flood). WtHfTlQN inn 211 mh o 
12 to Taheto ai novice hude i Wncfcor 0a 

10 32(5*1 o(9 b Cm can Oafla 

VAUANTTOSH 54»l66of 10to, 
In nonce hide ai Wharton (2m. 8ml. 
RAKAPOSM carai Id 3d ol 9 to False Creek n 
taming nonce larde aPtonpmn (2m II. good to 

SPWT 10 2nd d 4 to Kafeto to 
Natan* lirt Fa ace ■ ihtftald (Aw. 2m) oo 
mndttato da). Mai 1994 
StataL KTSflXM 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAWERS 
Mbs H Kagtt 
M Pipe 
R Atoar 
S Dow 
D WDsnt 
J GBtanl 

Whs An t JOCKEYS Rtaneo Adas % 

5 12 41.7 M Otar* 6 25 240 
7 
4 
4 

25 
16 
17 

»n 
25i) 
215 

D awwBBr 
U A FcgaraM 
u Pm? 

3 
3 
3 

15 
17 
20 

200 
176 
15.0 

3 14 21.4 f We 4 27 140 
13 64 202 J Ceoama 7 49 143 

RACING 45 

. I*_ 

Jockeys face harsher sentences under new penalty system 
■JULIAN HERBERT 

Miss Souter and David Bridgwater leap dear in the Horserace Betting Levy Board Handicap Hurdle at Newton Abbot yesterday 

Sound Man to miss Kempton showpiece 
By Our Racing Staff 

SOUND MAN vill not run in the 
King George VI Tripleprint Chase at 
Kempton on Boxing Day. The Irish 
chaser will concentrate on shorter 
distances before attempting to wrest 
the Queen Mother Champion Cbase 
from Viking Flagship’s grasp at 
Cheltenham on March 13. 

Edward O'Grady, who trains the 
seven-year-old, unbeaten in four 
starts this season, said yesterday: “We 
will now wait until February when he 
has got three options, the Comet 
Chase at Ascot the Game Spirit 

Chase at Newbury and the Newlands 
Chase at Naas. Which one he runs in 
will depend on die ground and the 
conditions." 

This exciting chaser posted em¬ 
phatic victories in the Fust National 
Bank Gold Cup at Ascot and, more 
recently, the Mitsubishi Shogun Tin¬ 
gle Creek Chase at Sandown. 

Meanwhile, a new penalty system, 
under which jockeys could receive 
longer or suspended sentences but 
make fewer appearances before the 
Jockey Club's Disciplinary Commit¬ 
tee. was unveiled yesterday. 

In an attempt to reduce Disciplin¬ 

ary Committee hearings to those 
cases involving persistent offenders 
and the most serious breaches of the 
rules, a new totting-up procedure is to 
be introduced. 

From January 1 next year, jockeys 
will be referred to Portman Square 
only when they reoffend having 
readied suspensions totalling 12 or 
more days for interference or misuse 
of the whip. 

As a result. Anthony Mildmay- 
White, chairman of the Disciplinary 
Committee, forecasts a halving in the 
number of referrals to Portman 
Square but “long suspensions" for 

those who breach the rules regularly. 
“Jockeys who persistently break the 
rules deserve a long period of 
suspension, both as a punishment 
and as a deterrent” he said yesterday. 
□ After it was revealed in The Times 
yesterday that even by cutting betting 
duty by 1 per cent Customs figures 
showed that between £5 million and 
£8 million would still be available, 
senior bookmaking sources yesterday 
concurred with the figures. They also 
conceded that there would be room 
within the parameters stated by 
Customs for part of that money to go 
to racing. 

2.00 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qtalilier £4,110: 2m 50 (12 runners) 

BUCKLE DOWN (J Sffct) K Bailey 6-11-0_ A Thorton - 
PD80-F2 CAU. >C Rlffi) 20 (The Urton hmo Ptontaup) p Hodge 7-11-0 I Lawrence 50 

4P&2N CAPSIZE 48 (V.H (F MU A Moore 9-11-0_B Powe4 72 
4W C00LE6ALE 23» (Me C Zrte-Wb) L Wefc 9-11-0-Pta Hobbs - 

5546/00- GOO SPEED YOU 351 (Wallap) C tab 6-11-0_J R Kavaratfi - 
2 GRAPWC DE9BMR 25 (GPS (PnnQ Ltd) E Manual 5-11-0_M Pena - 

5/ LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 640 (FYOnraB Pannes) S SBWd 7-11-0. J Osborn - 
3415-82 NO MH NO BAM 30 (BF.GS) (The ItatDnc ftnnesOto) 3 GtoMd 7-11-0 P teds BO 
15NQU5 STRONG JOMi 10 (BFF.G) (6 HubQad) G rtjbtafd 7-11-0_ K Gatoa (3) - 
5W06- SUPER SBISE 30? (G.S) IT McGowm) T McGmen HH14>_. 0 Bridget* - 
10POO4- THE GOLRNG CURATE 306 (5) (C Poors) R Row KMT-0_ 0 CTSulvan 75 

1/5PP/3 LOrnA-GAO. 15 (GS)|H Pmy) R Aires 9-10-9... fl Johnson (3) S 

BETTH& 9-4 No Pain No San. ?-2.Graplw (teta*. 4-1 Lois-tal B-lLootou Konam. Sudds Don. 10-1 
Saorg John. 16-1 odere. 

1994: YEOMAN WARRftR 7-11-0 R DitoWMy (4-1) R Rare 9 m 

FORM FOCUS 
CALL ME RNBUH M id 5 to Zantoea SftoH In 
reMca tend cap chea a Wlndax (3m. good to 

). CAPHffi I ' * • " ‘ ' . Iton). CAPSIZE 0 3rd ol G ® ColumdHg in none* 
cta» a Fonhwfl (ta 3 110yd. good). BRAPHB 
06£NB< HU 2nd ol 9 to Fwtorf in novica fade 
a Asm (3m. goad). LOOKOUT MOUNTAM aboul 
22) 50) <4 25 to oqiii Sk in nortce ludto X 
Sareknn (2m 110yd. good) Mail 994 NO PAM 

NO SAM 1X1 2ni ol 7 to Cn9a Kng in nrtca 
dose al ForttreO (2m 3L good to soft rth CALL 
1C RIVB) Ml 40i THE GOLFKG CURATE Ml 
4to ol 8 to Edbnbowg to hamtita thasa m« 
cause and tktaxx (good) LORLARAR. iBtol 
M ol 8 to Hebridoan to nodee data al Wmceta 
(2m 41 110yd. soft) 
Setocflore L0RNA-GAL 

2.30 SELUNDGE HMBKCAP HURDLE 
(£2.213: 2m 8 110yd) (10 nmere) 

13-0305 BPHfT DE fBMC 22 (D/) (Ms L Brntang) D tauntog 9-n-ll M A Rtogatod 95 
iyi- sasTER srmiAM 365 rasi (aim pd«sj ms m mcdm 5-11-7 e McComt 89 

03521-4 GAMBUL GOLD 20 GOF,® (Ms C Martin) S Do* 5-11-4 ... A P McCoy 82 
iflbartflG tatod 7-11-0-K Grata (3) 96 

PP30- CAPINN COE 224 Otan ri ta Sodb Rboobj 11 Cute 5-1M-0 Wta) @ 
1 BBLA 21 (SI (Ms H Cbrtaj Ms L Jewel 9-1M. W Wta) (7) 

9 
10 4PS406 PONTEVECCMO BELLA 21 (SI (Ms H Cbrtoj Ms L Jewel 9-10-0. IV wasn 

Long handcap: Bogart Pal 9-10. Caff* Coe 9-2. Pcmmcddo Bela 5-10. 

BETTMG: 134 PiMta Girl. 4-1 Sfeffaiie. 9-2 Gambia Goto. SI Enwptaada. 0-1 Paauffi. 10-1 
DU*/. 14-1 ofws 

1994: NO CORRESPONDMG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
ESPWT OE FEMME best oRort His (am 111 3nl id 
5 to Bute to hartfcm tunSe al FuiwNI (2m 2L 
good). SlSTHI STffHANC bell Raisin Till 41 m 
i7-nm> notice budto a Wank* (2m 41 llOjto, aBAHEHL GOU) 1414Bi o< 10 to Forms 

In Bandnap tertte a Wtadscr (2m El 
110yd. fftodJ.rtTfAUGH' - 
o«) 71 In ' 

beta WW* (fi» ffta 
94tm tanficap huiile no corse and 

dGBftce (good la (km) on oenfiirete tat. w(to 
BPBT OEFEJOffi (8ft btar oft 24tol 510. 
PREFMMGFL 2H> ta) ol 4 to Smnto SVong to 
nwtea cflase at Cbtartam pm II. good). 
WVOPAXLEAOA natal pomoad » 1ST) nec» 2nd 
ol S to GREY HNCH (tea placed 2nd) a novice 
turtle here (2m 11 110yd. good to 
Stfecdorc PREBKA 

3.00 SHAffiXJXHURST COHOmOHM. JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,588: 2m) (7 rimers) 

347P1PP VODKA FBZ 15 
/P4-1 LE CHAT NOB 

6236WI .. 

i (Ua wdHrtscn Racing US) R Rom 10-12-0 0 Careen (3) - 
'ViS) (F Parsons) 0 Grtsseir 12-11-U (6a). B Fereon B 

4 (F Jateyl G Ttoaner 5-11-10- R" 
2134-53 RATHER SHARP 11 (D.F.S) (C Poffam) C Pophan 9-11-9-T Dascombe Bt 

43742 DANTE'S DELIGHT Z2 (P ines) P Jones 7-1M-0 Leahy 89 
T J PWP-3S PREQOUS WOWffl 7 (D Betel P BUM 6-10-1- 

PPW JAY5WTH 58GP (fSf (M MMb) J Pouter 9-10-0. 

BE1TMG: 7-4 la Off Hoc, 9-4 UnsniMna. 7-2 Oarer's DtogD. 6-1 Offer Starp. 12-1 Pradoos 
Wonebr. 2S-1 V0« Fta. 33-1 Jnsmtoi 

1994: PE6MARME 11-11-6 J A UcCardiy (2-1) Ms A WODdren 4 a> 

FORM FOCUS 
LE CHAT NOIR Ml Tin Carrol Man 1MI to 6- 
nm hanScap cflase a Ptuiftlon (2m, soft. 
MAKAaOUTTi&OUSE ta M ol 16 to OTflTs 
Son » nodes lad Is a FontaeH (2m 21. good) on 
perutornate tat 
RATHER SHARP )U 3rd al 9 to Sqfttsm In 
rellng Isnlap tasa a Ereier (2m 2L good to 

sail}. DANTE'S DELIGHT tart-head 2nd ol 7 to 
Vfcosa to nodes hareVap ctese orer cause »d 
fftaKs (good to Sim). 
raaous WtWDBI aeon 15*I 5ft a 7 to Amde 
Krily In aona hsvfieao dose * Hffflngdon (tin 
DOyd. good to soft. 
Sdecttn LE CHAT NO* 

3.30 ALDINGTON STANDARD OPQt NATIONAL HUNT HAT RACE 
(£1277: 2m It 110yd) (11 funnas) 

An CHAPRASS 20 (Si {B AUftOOi M Pipe 8-11-11 - 
3- CHAJ-YO 202 £H vtoer) J OU 5-11-4__ 

EAU SO SLOE (Ms J Once) M Pipe 4-11-4- 
EUROOS1 (D KriluiE) J Bate 4-11-4 

-DBrtdgwta 
T Graeffam 
_J Lower 

, .. . . -. _ __s; 
KNEHTON ua For The Crack PertKShipJ T Itogghton 4-11-4  D 1 
MULLHTDR (T Ttamson) R Rose 4-11-4-D Cason (7) 
Sffl 0ANTE|> wayTRRnw 4-11-4_D (YSJKan 
SOUK LKE RM (Ms H ftamd Ms H Knff* 4-11-4_G F Rm (5) 

53 SQUTHSEA SCAMWLS 38 (BF) $ Tan) M tan 4-11-4... A TVitata 
04) SMOCH 185 (A Nsnes) A Nearea 4-10-13_fl Ajhnaa r 
0- WAR HBWC 213 (Or K Bomd) C tab 5-10-13_J R 1 

BETTNG: 6-4 Ctaffta. 7-2 Ctaf-Yo. S-( Srtbsea Sort. 7-1 Sank Ute Fin 8-1 Eau So Gtos. 12-1 Sir 
Dame. >6-1 otm. 

19B4-. NO OQRRESPQKMB RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
CHAPRASS beat Drew FBA W Inll-rano 
taotanal (tort FU raee a Chspsto* On iiOyd. 
sotn CHAF-YDheadand4i3nlol18b8B9lOI 
Friaata In (tffort ten Flal taco i WttcoM Cm. «. SQUTHSEA SCANDALS 3 and ndt MM 

Kregtefftoge m Nffonal Had FM m a 

Wfecartonjan. goal to &m). SBlOCN 87115(h 
ol 16 to Sir T irte to NadcnaS Kurt. Flal race et 
Mneta (2m. good Id tom). WAR ISONE 391 
lift el 2D to Coole HBI In Nffonal Hirt Ra raw a 
Wneta “ 
Setacton: 

McCoy extends title lead 
TONY MCCOY extended his lead over David Bridgwater at die 
top of the jump jockeys’ table when riding a 103-1 treble for his 
governor. Paul Nicholls. at Newton Abbot yesterday. 

Court Melody set the ball rolling when winning the Les 
Seward Memorial Trophy Novices’. Chase from Martin Pipe's 
highly-regarded Irish import Superior Risk- The win had 
Nicholls thinking of the Cheltenham Festival for his charge. 
“He had the virus all last season, but after this I will aim him ai 
the Sun Alliance Chase at Cheltenham." he said. 

James The First provided the middle leg of the treble in the 
Best in the West Challenge Trophy Handicap Chase, while 
McCoy had to be at his strongest to roust home Brambiehfll 
Buck in the Tom Holt and Reality Handicap Chase. 

RACING AHEAD 
Robert Wright 

suggests the best value in 

the ante-post market 

THE Betterware Cup at Ascot on Saturday has fared 
better than most rec»rrt handicap chases in terms ot 
entries, with most of the 14 declared at yesterday's 
fiv&4ayst3Q8 likely to stand their ground. 
CoUkJnt BeBetfer and RoughQuest, first and second in 
tfig Hennossy -GoW Cup aSHnguxy test month, 

GUIDE TO THE LEADING PRICES 

^ %X s 
JOueat J 

Coutt^TtBeBettar 

frnguQetflifestlel 
rYdrtaMrft'Gale'’' 6-1 '■ 7-1 i 7-1 •)-! 

Percy SaitriMi- 
ThaPhaglMncN - 
JJoofTaBThftYBte. 
BrattoayStw,. 

jrourftfat Chepstow tea 
Coral'is tempting, but ria#an«Ta\toPUfcrbbto qu^Qri 
If the ^Dund turned softr 
Gorddti Richards has.tfls^lrirfeki iamenctetts -.^■r 
the mtenent. antf^l^'pcihingTnprethafi to piundef-Jf-"' 
valuable prizesfethe ^ftuintihguided Missile, ha has? 
the kJ«al weapon for $&irday19 race. The ^ i "• 
severtyear^Md has a ht^l^ouising speed and should be:' 

can add to Richards's recent haul 
Unhpty ABlance 

THUNDERER 
1.15 Manful. 1.45 Liftfo fbnr. 2.15 
Studio Thirty. 3.15 Fkxxt?s Fancy. 3.45 

ssarttnvadi 4.15 Modest Hope. 4.45 Desert Invader. 

Boy. 2.45 
Bay. 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 
3.45 DEEPLY VALE. 

Our Newmarket_ 
1.45 Tafahhus. 2.45 Ml 

infc 1.15 Carrolls Marc. 
lTE (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.15 UK) AIR CONDITIONING AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP (Div I: £2,187:1m 40 (12 lurowfs) 
101 (8) 3230 MANTOL13 
102 (121 0633 FBI FARM 

95 

88 

91 

JWthen on 3-11-7_IfcsABray 
29 ffO/.S) W 8rttaura 4-11-3 

WMdz»gt)an(5) 
103 (3) 0603 MAGftATKM 22 (F.G) 6 RWraond 5-10-11 

MsMMnto(5) 
KM p) -345 GAFBOILS MARC 321 (ClL»JA)CM*rw 7-10-10 

MsDbraJoras 
105 (4) 0000 TREPHUS 7ipJJBl B 5KM015-10-9- MtePAWS 
106 (6) 5M IEXA MEStaKSl 304J (S) N Uttowdm 6-10-9 

OGUKr (5) 
107 ® 0-30 FORGETRA.)2J0SrttaS6-10-6 MssEJJtasB) 
106 (7) 5000 C0MTECS LEffiCi ?1 (CD/.G) J Bottmfey 5-10-2 

MsiF'earo 
109 (11) ODf BEAU QUEST 743 PAG) B Cantatoe 8-9-10 

JCantaUga 
110 (9) 6040 PKftLLE WONDER 20J N BMbage 7-M UssCPoffa^) 
111 P0) 6385 DUGSAfl 13 (DJvS) P Sra* 89-6_IfesJ Arisen 
112 (5) 0506 ALPMSTORM21 MUta34-4_MsAUtar(S) 04 

E*s UaffraUcn. 3-1 Ccmfc Mare. 7-1 ttl Pam Dam. B-1 ManU. 10-1 
Pgta ffttida. 12-1 Duggan, CortK'5 legend. 14-1 often 

84 

86 

1.45 BA» BATING CLAMING STAKES 
(£2,537:61) (13) 
201 111) 1030 limEBNR26PLF.SJPEbk4-9-7 

„ __ Amareb SbkWj (7) 98 
202(13) 1500 CRETAN GIFT 28 (GDfl N Uftnodeo 4-9-5 

T G McLSJ^iHn 90 
203 (2) 0000 CFMSTALLOOP31 (C&F.t3ABaSm3-9-2. GBsnMel 86 
204 (7) 3202 SVE WITH THE BAND 5B (S) 0 MMtan 4-9-2 

, SSanfan 97 
205 (12) 5060 TAFAFH611 (D.F) M FWobse3-9-T_ UTetAW ® 
m (3) 0000 HOMS 59 J fekfing 4-WU_J Etrtuntta (7) - 
207 (8) FKSSJ0NS 0VB1 N Uftaodai 4-W C Artisw (5) - 
208 (91 00 SaJIESTON IBP Fete* M-7__P McCabe 5) - 
209(10) 0140 MnA'SGOXTESSA 10(6)BFriing348. RPeriam 84 
210 (5) 0000 GREAT BEAR IB (GtDChanrei 3-0-6- P Posey (5) 80 

W UCft In. 3-1 . 
IttHes. 1(M Ante's 

Wh R* Bsrri, 5-1 CnbB SB. 6-1 byta la*. 7-1 
12-1 often 

2.15 CRANE FLUID SYSTEMS NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £3.103:70 (12) 

(11) 4000 MYTTDNSIB5TAKE 73 (Of) A Biter 9-7 DWrtfl(3) 96 
(2) 0213 H5Mn90ST 13 ((LBFA M Jffmstoa 9-4. T Writers 95 
(8) 063 BLUER.YEB 12H tonmi9-2..__... TAjrtey(7) 85 
--BP?8BM*W«mM__ oSto 89 304 112) 0542 ARGUS MCCOATUP TBBMcitaDn 9-0_ 

305(10) 0334 HONESTLY 10 BSta 8-12-S Stiffen 
306 (9) 1006 EBOWY BOY IB (p£) J WtartOO 6-11_JQMm 
307 (B 2110 CHLSANG BANG 87 (C£S) J BenyB-0 P Roberts (7) 
308 ^ 0400 RAW 13WMil8-8-SDWams 
309 (1) 6005 ARCH(WBEL2GM£0.aiOFkrtADe<to94N«tan 
3)0 (4) 2M2 GRACOUSGRETCLUBC»B M2_IIBfffltlft 
311 (6) 3100 DtUUOEL 74 P Marta 7-10-P Ferny 
312 (7) 000 UK5TOKBIPRAYER 12JAiredd7-7— CAdnsnl 

4-1 teetaffBL 5-1 Aneos McCcaAp. 6-1 *jb Ryer. CMBang Bffla 13-2 
&3QQUS Grerts, 3-1 Bwy Boy. tab Angal. 10-1 often 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAflBIS; R Ingram, 6 wnran tom 19 nmneis, 31^%; M JctRSkn. 
29 kon 108. an, J Boitontay. 3 kom 12.25 W; J Gftw. 9 ftn 
37.24 3%; P Felgato. 4 (ram 21. i9J)%: JPicterta^ 3 ban lb. im. 

JOCKEYS: Us L Pera, 3 wtonen bam 11 ridss. 27J%; Amanoa 
SandH&B(igm4l.195\jTffa.9bffn47.19.lVFFBsn.3bnn 

..AStamAS.1' ‘ 19, lMV P MoCBbL 6 fnm 33.15.4V U Bakd, ( ,125V 

BUWEREDRRSTTME: there Bra no horses bfirttered tor the fast 
lime today 

2.45 AIR MOVafBfT GROUP HANDICAP 
(3-Y-Q-. £3.246; 1m 100yd) (13) 

so 401 (7) 4000 MASTER MUJl&D 11 (CF.Gi C HI* 9-7... RPfftom 
402 (1) 2603 MEDIATE 13 (F.G) A Hide 9-3._ MBrird(5) B8 
403(11)5000 FQRZAK 54 S Bnmg9-2_AdriaoB 90 
404 (4) 4000 FLOflBMART 12J B B«4ft 8-10- WLord 90 
405110) 0300 AMSGBCmOUS53EttSb*B4_SDWBBns 60 
406(131 6145 GBnLERQNY 10 (VDF4L5) B Meeten8-7. JFEgxi 90 
407 (121 0053 DAVS JAMES' GftL10(&BF£S)Aaaaey64 DWltpt (3) 90 
408 (2) 0060 PHARLYRO 19JDBuntae8-1-- SGaodere 92 
409 (5) £542 DRCAUGAR122OLBR3GoUbgs6-2_JOtai ffi 
410 (5) 0613 STUBOTHinY8DMetis8-2_JTn 98 
411 (3) 0Q2E MA2LLA 3 (Ci.fi) A SBwte 5-0_J Ftakig 93 
412 (E) 2105 UITLE SCARLETT 17 (C05) P Ittm 7-10_N Ctcfefe go 
413 (8) 2200 Tt€HESTRAL 10(B)IIRyai7-7_BBaflM 92 

7-2 Sufio Ihm. 4-1 Uedate 9-2 Dr Cakgart. G-l Madia. 10-1 Fora. Gaffe 
many. USE Scanefi. 12-1 often. 

3.15 HVCASELUNG STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,259:6f) (13) 
501 P 2160 AH80TTDF1AHALLEY31 (D.G)MWane9-2.. JFEgan 7B 
502 (3) 1040 SPORTBft FANTASY 73 ©JBakftig 9-2 J Eftneijlf (7) B1 
5C3 (1) 5300 D0N7 TELL WCM17 (Dfl J Moore 8-11 PPMirptylS) 84 
504 (9) 1005 FLOWS FANCY10(BAR A Btay 8-11 P Robots (7) 81 
505 (iffi GUTS GAMBLE JWaitan 8-11_JFffttaig - 
506 (12) 4444 (WAGE MAKER 11 (B££) BPreace 8-11_ M Adams 
507 14) 0061 LADY ECLAT 10 (V.CD.G) J &{W B-11- SDKMams ® 
508 (81 64 LOCH STYLE 10 fl Hatontaal 8-11_F Lynch 0 92 
509 (B) e YEOMAN0UWW18 Buawnrn8-11—. Iterator (5) 73 
510 (5) 5435 MARINO STREET 12 P Evans M_S Sanders 92 
511 (T) 4046 MOKKEY 2AMTY ID J L )teiB B-6_DltaWnP) 89 
512(11) PAflaUECHill8-6_ ..._JOtai - 
513(13) 002 QUMfTESSA 10 B PffBng 8-6_RPotam 98 

4-1 Martso street 9-2 lady EdaL 5-1 Loth Style. 6-1 Qmnesa. 7-1 Mage 
Uttar. 8-1 FtoaTs Fancy, JO-1 ettera 

3.45 RADIAL AND AXIAL GROUP HANDICAP 
(Div I: £2.187:7Q (12) 
GDI (3) 2040 UVEPROJECT21 (DJS)MJohotai3-9-11 TVBBms 
602 0 0322 DEEPLY VALES AS) G L Moaa 4-9-11„ SWMvwrtti 
603 (5) 5630 00N7 GETCAJJGHT12 J Liters 3-9-n_JFEffan 
604 (10) 4002 BOGART 29 (DfilCFffilUKt 4-9-7_ J1 

H7 

M6 19) 3304 MAPLE BAY _ 
606 (<) 0106 CBlWKWAYa 
607 (111 4023 SWEET MATE 11 
SB (81 5060 DREAM CARRER ft 

(7) 0104 RESPECTABLE 609 

4Bariey£44— 01M1tfiM3) 92 
K UBoodcn 5-9-4 T G MUjBigtffn ft 
SBmntag3-9-4— SDVMCna 85 
D.6) flPeaoet 7-9-3 P McCabe (3) 88 

13 (DWLS) R HrtBnstsa 9j-l2 

610 (1) 0040 GflfflfSBO TO(DJ^G) D Offwac5-8-9- PFtesga S 
611 (6) 0CTD WOLVES MURPHY 68 ft McMife 3-8-9--JOtai - 
612 lift 400D JOTS CHOICE 13 (BJ33.G) B Fleece 7-8-8_N Adams 86 

4-1 Sneel Mato. 9-2 Restart* Jones. Bogan. 5-1 Deeply VaJe, 7-1 Maple Bay. 
8-1 Dan GaiCafflt T2-1 Greent Bid. 14-1 atm 

4.15 I Ml AIR CONDITIONING AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDKAP (Div II: £2.187:1m 41) (12) 

(5) 0005 MOWLAIE18(nDCtepman4-11-7.. MssHCtork(5) 
(91 1442 PISTOLS AT EMWN IS (CDJF£S) BMeffsi 5-11-7 

91 

92 

97 

94 

MsJAJUta 
3 (1ft 2546 HDUSfTTO26(CDJF.G.S)RKotaitaff 7-11-6 HRbral 
4 (6) 0042 LARNFOOT 11 (B.F,E£}CFalitusi5-11-5 MreSSoffay 
5 (2) 4601 STALLS) 18 (D/AS) P Watayn 5-11-4 

MnHo!KSBtax9on](5) 
G (8) 6003 M0OSTH0Rl8(D£BBRtarenlB-l04 MreLPtalB 
7 (4) 0P2 BUCKLEY BOYS 6J A Ufey 4-104_HssPJms 
8 (10) 0000 HILL FARM KAHE 227 (B) W Bdtaanr 4-10-5 

Me Dana jpses 
9 nil AH) FETTTfAN 19JDBwtaU4-10-2_UUssEJJm(5) - 
10 (1) 0060 PHANANl2nv.fi)RPauck9-9-12 MsCPtaOCkefl 98 
11 (3) 0300 BREa.T8(HKBata84-9-MbHSvnftnaS) 97 
12 (7) 6206 HMZA STORY 15 (F) N Lttnffen 3-9-3.. USatansip) 94 

5-2 Stated. 7-2 lan Fen. *■! Psftb A) Dam Budfey Boys. 9-2 Mnksi toe. 
HM rtl Farm Utee. 12-1 oOm. 

89 

4.45 RADIAL AND AXIAL GROUP HANDICAP 
(Div II: £2,187:71) (12) 

j JGSAWMY3PMwta6-KHL. SSoffera 
Hi 4060 PRIVATEHOTUR144 (u£)DMarts44-13 UTtort 

(1h 0403 DESBTT NVADER18 (CAB) 0 Ctepnan 4-9-10 A Ctriooe 
(81 0001 1UGAMAU13 tD£6lR kn?m 4-94_T Artsy (71 
16) -050 RAHS 91 (D.6.W M trtlato 5-9-6__DYSmoi 

no) 3000 YOUNG BEteOR 36 B UcMftra 3-9-4_.... Olktae 
Q) 1050 ftTST GOLD SB PJ&51 J Wartoi 6-9-4 _ SOWbra 
(9) 0045 AAM0R0159 (D.G9 J Sabeil 3-fl-lL_TWfen 

m) 0030 CMLSTOB-C6(BFfl C ttfl3-3-1?__SWMmft 
(7) -450 SNAKE PLSSKBI88 DHaydn Janes 4-8-11_j(Un 
121 -0B0 LR'SABHa255IC^RUe6»9 . JFI 
(51 4144 HORTHBW SPARK 15 P.QH&L Port 7-8-9 J ( 

3-' ^go» to. M Fterboro. TidpnSa. 9-2 NontafB Spat 5-1 Cobtod-C.B-l 
Dasert tosop, 10-1 gftn 

f. 

/ 



Cambridge favourites to a degree for University match 

Amateur ethos in safe hand! 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE sodal and sporting phe¬ 
nomenon that is die Univer¬ 
sity rugby match will draw 
71,000 people to Twickenham 
today, a world record for dub 
rugby and, in many ways, a 
statement of faith in tradition¬ 
al values that rugby union, at 
the highest level, is in the 
process of losing. 

That Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge should be capable of 
sustaining such a profile in the 
professional era is to the credit 
of those who run the univer¬ 
sity dubs. Perhaps it could 
happen only In England, 
where sport and society fre¬ 
quently march hand in hand, 
but nobody should doubt the 
intensity of competition for the 
30 players. For most of them, 
this will be the highlight of 
their careers in sport 

Cambridge, the holders of 
the Bowring Bowl and win¬ 
ners 52 times in the 113 
matches played since 1872. will 
start the first match to be 
floodlit at Twickenham as 
warm favourites; an uneasy 
status, as Steve Cottrell, their 
captain, testifies. “The label is 
meaningless," he said. "You 
play a season up to the day of 
the game and then everything 
that has happened so far 
becomes irrelevant." 

At least Cottrell should 
make it further than the 
programme this year. Forced 
to withdraw on the morning of 
the match by a severe 
haematoma, the New Zea¬ 
lander is that rare animal, a 
University-match captain who 
has yet to win his Blue. After 
today, he intends to be avail¬ 
able next term far his succes¬ 
sor and perhaps play club 
rugby with Rotherham, for 
whom he has signed. 

For the moment, he and 
Tyrone Howe, his Irish opp¬ 
osite number, are revelling in 
tiie atmosphere of a fixture as 
old as any international series. 
“When I arrived in England, I 
didn't understand the tradi¬ 
tion and the history, but very 
quickly the new players take 
that on board,” Cottrell, who is 
working for a masters degree 
in law. said. 

“The emphasis is on the 
dub as a players' club, on the 
field and in committee. The 
players absorb the history and 
Oxbridge is held in such high 
regard — certainly in New 
Zealand — that even though 
the gpne's environment is 
changing, people will always 
want to come for the opportu¬ 
nities on offer, no matter what 
dubs may hold out to them." 

Robert Ashforth, the fresh¬ 
man stand-off half from 
Bradford Grammar School 
and, at 19. the youngest man 
on the pitch, is one such 
player. Ashforth played full 
back for the England IS Group 
schools side, and for the colts 
on tour in Canada last sum¬ 
mer, and has always demon¬ 
strated remarkable compo¬ 
sure for one so young — 
according to Geoff Wappett, 

Ashforth, the young Cambridge stand-off. sets his line in motion in the recent victory over the Western Samoans 

his mentor, who also coaches 
England schools. 

Ashforth suffered a serious 
knee injury during his final 
year at school which expunged 
a year from his sporting 
career, but Cambridge has 
completed his rehabilitation. 
It has also allowed him to 
demonstrate a propensity to 
make things happen, such as 
his towering dropped goal 
during the victory over the 

Western Samoans which en¬ 
sured that the mantle of 
favouritism dropped over the 
Light Blues. 

Howe, though, has experi¬ 
ence on his side, as well as a 
unique cultural mix that em¬ 
braces, for the first time in the 
fixture, a Frenchman as well 
as Canadians, South Africans 
and even the odd Englishman. 
Both Karl Svoboda, at 33 a 
veteran of the three World 

Cups, and Dan Penney have 
beat capped by Canada, while 
the bigger tire game, the better 
Nico Basson seems to play. 

"If we play to our potential, 
we have a very good chance." 
Howe, an Ireland A represen¬ 
tative, said. “There has not 
been the progression any cap¬ 
tain would want this term, but 
there has been a distinct 
improvement in our perfor¬ 
mances.” 

TODAr S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY 

P du Preez (Diocesan Coll, Cape Town and Keble) 

S Rush (Harrow and Mansfield) 
Q de Bruyn (Diocesan Cdl, Cape Town and Keble) 
J Rlondet (Lyc£e La KanaL Pans and Mansfield) 
T Howe * (Banbridge Acad and Keble, captata) 

D Humphreys (BaHymena 
M Buffer (King Edward VI, I 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 

IS M Singer (Wydrfte and Homerton) 

14 D Casado (Arnpiekxth and St Edmund’s) 
13 T Whitford (The Leys and Homerton) 
12 S Cottrefl * (Christ's, NZ and St Edmund's, captain) 
11 N Walrve * (Caerteon CS and St Catharine's) 

10 R Ashforth (Bradford GS and Petertouse) i Acad and St Cross) 10 R Ashforth (Bradford GS and Peterhouse) 
Lichfield and St Edmund Half) 9 D Maslen (Rendcamb and St Edmund's) 

C Norton (St Andrew's, Grahamstown and Keble) 
K Svoboda (Centennial Sec, Belleville and Templeton) 
D Penney (St John's. Newfoundland 3nd Wotfson) 
M Reffly (St Gerard's, Bray and St Anne's) 
N Basson (Diocesan CoB, Cape Town and St Cross) 

1 L Mooney* (St Boraface’s, Plymouth and Hughes Hall) 
2 J Evans (Emmanuel GS, Swansea and Homerton) 
3 N Holgate (Armtharpe CS and Robinson) 
6 M Hyde (St Ignatius, Sydney and St Edmund's) 
4 R Bramley* (QEGS Wakefield and St Edmund's) 

P Coveney * (Ctongcwes Wood, Kildare and New Coll) 5 C Simpson (Hills Rd Vtth Form Cdl and Homerton) 
M Order (King's, Canterbury axJ Christ Church) 7 R Eamshaw (Yaim and St John's) 
R Yeabstey * (Haberdashers' Aske's and Kable) 8 S.Sumdge (St Kantigem, Auddand and Wotfson) 

Referee: A Spreadbury (Somerset) ’ denotes a Blue Wck-off 2.30. TV: live on BBC1 

REPLACEMENTS: IS J Sackree (Wisbech GS and St REPLACEMENTS: 18 B Ryan (St Benedict’s, Eafrig an 

Howe recognises the chall¬ 
enge posed by professional¬ 
ism, which has threatened to 
marginalise university sport 
and has contributed to a 
somewhat haughty attitude 
adopted this season by certain 
dubs. “Anyone who watched 
the match last year would 
have recognised it as a 
true speclade of how the 
game should be played,” 
Howe said. 

“There remains for many a 
certain attraction in the ama¬ 
teur ethos which both the 
universities hope to uphold. If 
they da then players will still 
be drawn, to meet other rugby 
cultures and experience some¬ 
thing that even internationals 
never forget" 

For all that the universities 
remain aware that they must 
sustain the quality of players 
involved at Twickenham, per¬ 
haps via sports scholarships, 
and the contribution that they 
make to the English game. 

If Cambridge are to justify 
their status, they will do so 
through their Anglo-Austral- 
asian back row, their positive 
midfield and Ashforth’s occa¬ 
sionally wayward goal-kick- 

Edmund Hall), 17 M Mermagen (St Bartholomew's, 
Newbury and Keble), 18 C Jones (Easlhampslead Park, 
Wokingham and University). 19 J Britton (Welfngtan 
College and New College). 20 C McCarthy (St Mary s 
College, Dubfri and Templeton), 21 J BothweU (Marl¬ 
borough and Merton) 

REPLACEMENTS: 16 B Ryan (St Benedict's, Eafrrg and “J*' ^iH^klfy well- 
Homertonl, 17 A Kennedy * (Fettes and St John's), 18 A blessed m midfield. but have 
Spencer * (Priestley Vtth Form College, Warrington and St seldom found every facet of 
JohrVs)J9DBrandt(UCSandlDowning).20;JEdvranfc their play o^g together at 
(Coopers Company and Cobum, Upminsler and St .. nil 
Catherine's). 21J Cocks (Newington College. Sydney and f"e same ™t ma> YeC 
St Edmund's). happen. 

Greenstock 
misses his 

opportunity 
to establish 
credentials 

By David Hands 

WASPS received good and 
bad news in equal measure 
yesterday: their promising 
young centre; Nick Green- 
stock, win miss the game 
between England A and the 
Western Samoans Untight 
because of an ankle injury but 
their recent acquisition. Joe 
Worsky, mil make his first 
appearance in the under-21 
international match against 
Scotland which precedes it 

Greenstock has struggled to 
make an impression this sea¬ 
son after his exciting emer¬ 
gence on the firsFdass scene 
last season. His place at 
Gateshead goes to Andrew 
Blyth, of West Hartlepool, 
who will be making his debut 
at this level m what is essen¬ 
tially a development XV rath¬ 
er than one with genuine 
pretensions to being an Eng¬ 
land second string. 

Nevertheless, promising 
players such as Alex King, 
from Bristol University, and 
Phil Greening, of Gloucester, 
have the chance to confirm all 
the good things said of them 
during the CIS divisiorial 
championship. They will face 
the midweek Samoan team, 
who may be keen to sign tiffin 
style before the full interna¬ 
tional on Saturday. The tour¬ 
ing side retain only three of 
tiie team that beat the South 
West 31-16 at the weekend. 

England have never played . 
Scotland at under-21 level 
and, after losing 23-10 to 
Ireland last month, they intro- ' 
duce several of those who 
were on the bench against the 
Irish. Worsley, the back-raw 
forward capped by England 
Schools last season, has im¬ 
pressed the Wasps coaching 
staff since he joined the dub 
and they will hope to see their 
initial judgment confirmed. 

The final round of pool 
matches in the Heineken Cup 
are played today and tomor¬ 
row, with Toulouse expected 
to reach a home semi-final 
with Swansea by beating Tre¬ 
viso tonight (although the 
French dub lost to Grenoble 
at the weekend, while Treviso 
were winning 53-22 at Livor¬ 
no) and Ulster entertaining 
B^les-Bordeaux at Ravenhill 
tomorrow. 

Two of the Ulster interna¬ 
tional players. Paddy Johns 
and David Tweed, return to 
the pack for a game which 
Begles must win by 41 points 
if they are to prevent Cardiff 
qualifying for a semi-final 
against Leinster. 
ENGLAND A: T Sampson (Wes Hart*- 
poo.1: J Stesghthokne (Bath), A Btytti (Wes 
Harttapuofl. P Mensah (Harlequins), J 
Naylor (Oiraffl: A King (&eI0I University], A 
GomaraaH (WaspsJ; K Yates (Bate), P 
Greening (Gloucesteri. D Gerforth 
(LeicestiHt M Cony (BnsJol). G Archer 
(Bristol). R West (Glouoester). R HI 
(Saracens), A Diprose (Saracens, captain) 

WESTERN SAMOANS: A Autagaram; T 
Faauaso, S Leaega. K Tutgwnala, F Feretn 
C Bumes, M Vaea: 3 Rerdv. 0 Mataautau. G 
Laiu. L Taaia. S Lemamea, M BotwNsfc 
(cap)arr). M lupeL. S Snath. 

Britons prepare for final reckoning 
From Colin McQuillan in Bombay 

Dear Diary, 

Tried out my new heehouse. 

I love it but tiie postman and 

milkmdn one not so keen. „ 

Anyway, (fidked on VH-1 winch 

was showing The Houswnartms' 

at 6.00pm. flits reminded me 

of my student days and nights 

hi HuB and the 'Spiders' 

nightclub up there, which did 

quadruples for £1 -20. 

1 can't remember much more 

than that. 

CHRIS WALKER, the Eng¬ 
land squash captain, and 
Peter Nicol. the Scottish cham¬ 
pion. yesterday created the 
first all-British final of the 
Professional Squash Associ¬ 
ation Super Series and, in 
doing so, brought Australian 
domination of the Mahindra 
Challenge tournament to an 
abrupt halt 

Walker disposed of Rodney 
Eyles, the 1994 champion. 
17-16,15-5,11-15,5-15.15-12 in 81 
minutes before Nicol beat the 
1993 winner, Brett Martin, 15- 
8,15-7,15-9 in just 49 minutes. 
Thus two Britans — indeed, 
the same two Britons — will 
contest a world tour final for 
the first time since the US 
Open in 1994, a final that 
Nicol won over five games. 
That match and this year's 
Indian sequel are the only 
finals between two completely 

left-handed players to have 
been played in the modern 
game. 

Walker, 28, from Essex, took 
on Eyles at his own slow¬ 
paced but shot-filled game on 
a sultry open air Perspex court 
at the Cricket Club or India. 
He battled through the first 
game tie-break, farced Eyles to 
give away the second game 
from 5-10 down and then 
returned to win with some 
courage before a noisy, enthu¬ 
siastic Indian audience. 

Nicol's success was less 
surprising but nevertheless a 
significant return for a 22- 
year-old whose second year on 
the world tour had fallen away 
after a fine start He beat 
Martin, the Australian No 2. 
four times in five meetings last 
year and this result brings 
him to one-ail this year. 

“You could say I know how 

to play him.'* Nicol said last 
night after a disciplined dis¬ 
play that drove one of the 
game's most relaxed and un¬ 
consciously aggressive players 
in the game into an angry, 
error-filled performance. Un¬ 
usually, Martin attracted a 
conduct warning for smash¬ 
ing his racket into the back 
wall after losing a point to a 
disputed penalty stroke when 
6-8 down in the third game. 

Both Australians departed 
the court with little love left for 
their referees, but Mike 
Picken. of England, in what 
might be his retiring perfor¬ 
mance after 25 years of offici¬ 
ating at the sport's highest 
level, handled the match be¬ 
tween Walker and Eyles with 
some aplomb, while Peter 
Highstead, of New Zealand, 
could hardly have saved Mar¬ 
tin had he wanted to. 

“ft was a hard match and 
needed a big effort in the fifth," 
Walker said afterwards. “Rod¬ 
ney never gives you an easy 
day. Every lime you get dose, 
he pulls out something new. 

“Maybe all the squash he 
has played over the past 
couple of months worked for 
me in the fifth. He had to 
work a bit to get past Mark 
Cairns in the quarter-finals 
too." 

Walker also had to work in 
the quarter-finals, beating the 
in-form England No J, Simon 
Parke, in three exhausting 
games that foreshadowed the 
movement and invention with 
which he out-played the de¬ 
fending champion last night 
Parke had led England to 
world team victory in Cairo 
last month while Walker, out 
of form it was said, captained 
from the bench. 

The Heritage Quiz. Radio 4, LL25pm._ 

No meanutgless pewits are Awarded in this qiiff Therefore, it gels 
Brownie pomts from me. Sue MacGregra-diaire it Extra points. No 
mteffigencMnsuIting questions are asked,- no dever-Dick replies 
given. Maximum points from tne. The.crop of posers-range from 
“Why was. the Pteony Black replaced by the ftainy Rem and “Whidi 
British ruler was nicknamed Mrs Morkry and/or Brandy Nanr to 
“Why weren't there any letter flaps in our front doors before 1840?” 
and “Whidi cathedral has a memodal window to the first person to 
die in a British railway accident?”. The pandUsts are Hunter Davies, 
Martin WainwrigHt PMippa, Gregotyr and 

Caribbeatn Christmas: Jon Cotmu Coming! Radio4,4.45pm. 

Radio 4,s pre-Christmas short story season begins unusually, with 
five tales set in the West Indies; written andreadby Caribbean 
authors and actors; I have been looking at BBC Ratio's. Christinas 
schedules, and they feature, more traditionally based stories by 
authors including Dickens, John Mortimer and Maeve-Binchy Jon 
Coruiu Coming! was written by James Berry and Akim Mogaji reads 
it It is about a young lad who is hired away from church service by 

religious 
whnexoJ exotic adjectives and joyous verbal music. . pelo- tfayaife 

FM Stereo. 4.00mn Cfive Warren fiJO 
Chris Evans 9JX> Simon Mayo 12JOO 
Lisa 1'Anson, Ind at 1230-1245pm 
Newsbeat and at T.15 The Net 2J» 
Nicky Campbetf 4.00 Marie Gooefier, ind 
at 5J0&45 Newsbeat 7 J00 Evening 
Session &Q0 CSng Fflrii 10.00 Mark 
Radcfite 12JM Wandy Uoyd 

FM Stereo 6L00am Sarah Kennedy 
7-30 Wahe Up to Wogan030Ken Bruce 
11.30 Jimmy young 2.00pm Debbie 
Thrower 3J30 Ed Stewart SJQS John 
Qum 7J00 Hayes Over Britain 8L30 
Staters: the Other Side (2/6) MO John 
Hammond spotter IOjDO Tomny Steele 
Presents Harold Ftakfing (4/4) ituo The 
Jamesons 12.05am Slova Madden 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SMam Morning Reports ano The 
Breaktast Programme, and at &55 and 
7S5 Racing Preview; 035 The Maga¬ 
zine, ind at 1035 Euonaws; 11410' 
News; Dirty News 1200 Midday with 
Mar, inc( at 1234pm Moneycheck; and 
a 1.15 Entarttenmert News 205 
Ruscoe on Five, tad A 3.15-Prime 
Minister's Question Time,- 3-45 Enter¬ 
tainment News 4.00 John taverdtee 
Nationwide, tad at SAB Entertainment 
News 7.00 News Extra, tad 7.20 Sport 
735 The Tuesday Match. 1398 World 
Cup quaktying draw, England v Portugal 
irom Wembley ItUB News Taflc 11.00 
Mghl Extra, nd at 11.15 The Financial 
World Tonight 12.05am Altar Hours 
205UpMltight - 

WORLD SERVICE 

AHttatestaCSMT. 5JMeaiN«V9d^5J30 
Europe Today &M Newsday ~~6j0 
Europe Today 7j00 World News 7.15 - 

■ MbBbmarefl Tao- New Ifkmsl 7-50 
Pdrtraiiaf the Artist lUXFWortd News : 
8.10 Wads of Faith BL15 Concert HaB 
9.00 News ta German 9.15CojniErpari 
SL4S Sport 1(UU NawsdesKIO^O BBC 
Engfch 10l45 MfdOemoch 11.00 
Newsdesfc 11.30 drama: The Wood at 
Oz 12.00 News 12j05poi Wbrid Bus*-- 
ness Report 12.15 Britain Tocfey-1230 

- Pick of tte Mfodd UOO New*6utA0O 
Vttxtd News 2JJS Outlook Z30 
MuMtrack 3M Hem in German 3.15 
On Sown 3J30 OmnSaus 4JtO Nam 
4.15 the Work} Today 43B News in 
German SjOO Europe Today 530 Wortd 
Business .Report 545 Sport &D0 
Nmsdsk R30 News in German 7jOO 
News 7jQ1 OUttook 7.25 Words at Faith 
7JO. Megamix &00 Newstiour 9J» 
News 9j05 Wdrid Business Report 9.15 
Brttata Today 030 ktekfian 1000 
Newsdesk -10J0 the Wortd Today 
lOAS Sport ilJOO News 11.10 Encore 
11.15 Anything Goes 1L»5 Gxtatiy 
Style WMght Newsdesk 12J0em 
Wh^s Nows? iZAS Britain LOO News 
Lioness Review 1.15On Screen 1 JO 
Pons at CaS SLOO Newsday 2J0 Andy 
Kershaw 3.00 News 3.15 Sport 3J0 
Discovery LOO Newsdesk 4J0 Em ope 

BDOain Sandy Wan 7.00 Simon Bates 
IOlOO Jonathan King 12J0 Tammy 
Boyd 2J0pm Anna Raebtsn 4J0 Scott 
Chishatai aid Lowri Turner 7 JO Sean 
Bolger 9.00 Mae Dee IOjOO James 
Whole IJJO-OJMam Ian Coifins 

6.00am On Air, With Andrew 
McGregor Debussy 
(Nocturnes: Los Angeles PO)L 
Barfi (Orchestral Sute No 2 
in B minor); Mozart 
(Symphony No 31 in D, 
Paris); Charpentier (Noels sur 
les instruments); 8L05 Gftaka 
(Overture, Ruslan end 
Ludmffla); Purcell: a selection 
of songs 

9JW Mondng CoHection with 
Paul Gambacdni. 
Mysfivecek (Stafonia In E Rat 
Prague CXI): Mozart (Sbave 
sia ri vento, Cosi ten futte: 
Soloists: PhUharmonia 
Orchestra undw Herbert von 
Karajan); Beethoven (Sonata 
in C mtaor); Deg Wiren 
(Serenade tor Strings) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. Byrd 
(Tribue Domine a 63; Purcell 
[Suite No 3 ta G); Skempton 
(Song ol the Year's Turning); 
Bach (Afleta Grtel in der - 
Hoch); Maskovsky 
(Symphony No 21); Chopin 
(impromptu ta A flat); Hast 
(Double Concerto); 11-00 
Find (Manignificat); Mozart 
(Plano Concerto No 21 ta D) 

12.00 Composer of the Week: 
Copland (Symphonic Ode; 
Variations tar piano; 
Symphony No 2, Short 
Symphony; Piano Concerto) 

1.00pm News; The BBC 
Orchestras. BBC 
Phflhamrantc under Yan 
Pascal TorteGer performs 
Stravinsky (Symphony of 
Psalms); Beethoven 
(Symphony No 9 in D mtaat) 

2J0 Music from the Austrian 
Courts, introduced by Penny 
Gore. Trio Sonnarie performs 
music by BertaB, Scnmetzer, 
Young and Froberger 

CLASSIC FM 

4J0ren Mark GrftRhs 6J0 Nick Bafley 
9J10 Henry Kefly 12.00 - Susannah 
Simons ZOOpat Concern SM Jamte 
Crick 6j00 NmwnlgM 6J0 Sontea 7J0 
The Opera Sards OM Concert 10.00 
Michael Mapptn IJttemSaBy Pirteraon 

VIRGIN RADIO 

eJXtam Russ 'n' Jono's Breakfast 
Experience 9jQ0 Richard SMnner 12J0 
Graham Dene 4J0pia hfcky Heme 
7 JO Pate Coyle 1040 Mark Forest 
2J0-6u00am Ftobta Banks . 

3J0 Briltofl's Apprenticeship. 
-' Paul Hlndmarsh andPhQ^> 

Reed consider the music with 
which Benjamin Britten 
launched his career 

SJX) The Musk: Machine m .. 
. Chicago, tommy Pevson 

visits the Orchestra Hail 
5.15 bi Tune, with Mata Moolson- 

Szymanowski (Study): Haydn 
(Ate from Vauxhafi Gardens); 
R94 Britten (Eventag; 
Morning; NkH). 

. 7J0 Orchestra, of me Age of 
Enlightenment; Tavemer 
Choir under Andrew Panott. 
live from St George's, 
Brandon HBI, Bristol. Handel 
(Coronation Anthem No 1, 
Zadok the Priest; Concerto a 
due cori No 3 in F; 
Coronation Anthem No 4, My 
Heart is Inditing); 8.10 

. .. Handers England, with 
Jonathan Keates; 8J0 
Handel (Coronation Arthem 
No 2, Let Thy Hand Be 
Strengthened; Music for the 
Rc^al Fireworks) 

9.15 Lumra'i ChSdren The 
introduction of Technicotor. 
toflowed by Eastman colour, 
rnBm 

9.40 Bach Cello Strifes. Suite No 
5 in C minor 

10.10 The BBC Orchestras BBC 
Scottish 50 . under Jerzy 
Maksymluk performs Borodin 
(Symphony No 2 m B minor) 

10.45 Night Waves. A ftret-nl£^ 
review of Lester Garrett ta La 
Beffe Wvefle. Michael Frayn's 
reworking at Offenbach's La 
BeBeH&6ne 

11 J0-12J0am Music Restored. 
The 18th- and early 19th- 
century repertory ol 
accompanied keyboard 
chamber muse 

POOLSFORECAST 

Saturday December 16 
unless 
Coupon Ato. Tenure, feseozst 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
I AKBitalvChtesea 1 
Z As»n VOawCOMWBiy 1 
3 BtacHxsn V MOdtesbro X 
4 ‘Man City v Non'm F X 
5 Newcastle v Everted 1 
6 OPR v BoUon X 
7 Shell wad v Leeds 1 
S WasJ Ham v SouUl'pton 1 
S Wmbtodcn v ToctB*am1 
Not on coupons: Uwrpool 
v Manchester UrVtad 
(Sunday) 

FIRST DMSON 
10 Barnsley vCharScn 2 
II Grimsby u Southend X 
12 Huddfidd v WBA X 
13 Ipswich v Shelf UW 1 
14 MftiraA v Derby 2 
15 Potmoulti v Luton 1 
IB Reading v 5urtaeriand 2 
t7WatfaidwTranmere 1 
Not on coupons Leinster 
v Norwich (Sunday);. OU- 
hwn v Bmlngham; Stake v 
Crystal Palace: Wohes v 
PortVflJa 

SECOND OiVISiON 
IB Btacftpaol v Bradtord 1 
18 Boum'mth « Skxkp't 1 
ZO BriflOl R v Owxd 2 
21 Carfisfe v WtesaD X 
22 ChesTfiald v Brantford 1 
23 Notts Co v Crewe X 
24 Pwrboro y (tatti'h'm 2 
25 Shrewsbury v Brighton 1 
26 Swansea v Bumtey 2 
Z7 Swindon v Wrexham i 
23 Wycombe v Bristol C 1 
29Yor* vHufl 1 

THRO DIVISION 
30 Buy v GUtaoham 2 
31 Chaster v Preston X 
32 Cotchestar * 

Scunltnpe 1 
33 DarbnQton v 3amet 1 
34 Doncaster v Leyton O 1 
35 Exeter vRochcete X 
36 FiAram v Notlh'pton 1 
37 Hartlepool v Camb'gc 1 
3B Lincoln v Plymouth X 
39MmsMd vCadft X 
40 Torquay v Seaborn 1 
41 Wigan v Hereford 1 

SMRNOFF 
teSH LEAGUE 

42 Ant v GterSarar, X 

43 Crusaders V Bangor 1 
44 Giaravon w Ctitonvflo 1 
45 LirAdd v Portadown 2 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
46 Aberdeen v Hearts 1 
47 Celtic v FaHwh 1 
48 Htaerrkan v Radh 2 
49 KjfrnaiTtack v Partlck 1 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
50 Dundee v St J’flone 1 
51 DiaiTnCno vAidne 1 
52 G Morton v Dundee U 2 
53 Hamfton v Dumbarton i 
54 SI Mtfito v Ctydobenli 2 

SCOTTISH SECOfC 
55 Berwick v Moitana i 
56 Ctydo v East Fito X 
67 O of Sm v String 2 
Not on coupons: Fortar v 
Stranraer. Stenhouswrur w 
Ayr 

SCOTTISH TURD 
58 CowdenbaW v 

Ctetoortan 1 
Not on coupons ftectin w 
Lrvmgiton. East Stolen v 
Albion; Ouatn'6 Park v 
Atbroatt Ross v Alloa 
* Fbota panel lo adjudkaie 

Where Mteric mwm rnmntfilnq. 

□RAWS (home teams) ■ OaCkbun, Queens 
Park Rangers. Grtnsby. Huddarsflekl Car¬ 
lisle. Nous County. Oiesxs, Easier. Uncefn. 
Monsfeid. Aids. Clyde 
BEST DRAWS: Baddsum. Cartble. Dies- 
ter. Exeter. Lin sofa 
AWAYS: Charlton. Sunderland. Oxford. 

Portsmouth. Chesterfield, Wycombe. 
Darfengton. Doneasrre, Futam, Torquay, 
Crusaders. Cottle. KBrnamocK. 
FIXED ODDS: HanK SnarintO Wednos- 
day. ipsvnch. CtxstertieU. Doncaster. 
Crusaders. Arrays Charton. Sundortand. 
Burnley Drnrs Calisle, Chester, Uncolri 

Siraield Y/ednesday. Ipswtch, □ Vince Wright 

Nv , ; ^ WORP^WATCHINfi - ^ ^ J 

Answers from page 43 

B0MB1LATE 

(b) To make a humming, buzzing or droning sound, fnam the Latin. 
Bom hi la don is the noise made by a well-meaning father Hying to show he 
is with it by singing along with your Genesis tapes in the car. 

MANDUCATE 

(a) To chew or eat (with figurative overtones, "to make a meal out of 
something", to fret away at itj. "I will say no more about your behaviour 
tonight. Bill !> has already been the topic of more than adequate 
manducation by your mother." 

BAVARDAGE 

(b) Foolish or idle chatter. From the French. It attracts the adjective mere, 
in contradistinction to words such as balderdash and poppycock, which 
prefer the epithet absolute. 

PLEN1LUNARY 

(c) Pertaining to ihe fell moon. From the Laim plenus. plena, plenum full 
* luna the moon. Useful for disingenuous excuses. "1 am sorry, Rachel: we 
should have loved to have come round tonight. But irs that rime of the 
month again, and we have to think of poor Nigel's alarming ptenihmary 
condition." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOYE 

1. Qa7rl Kxa7:2. Rxc7t Ko8:3, Nxbb male. 

5J5am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 8 JO News Briefing, tad 
6.03 Weather 6.10 Farming 
Today 6 J5 Prayer tor the Day 
with me Rev Leaey Carroll 
6 JO Today, tad 6J0. 7JO, 
7JO, aoo, 8 JO News 6J55, 
7J5 Weather 7.25. 8J5 
Sport 7/15 Thmtert tor the 
Day with Charles Handy 8.40 
Yesterday in Parfiament 8J8 
Weather 

9 JO News 9.05 CaB Ntefc Ross: 
0171-580 4444 

IOlOO DaBy Service (LW only) 
10.15 This Scsptrtd tsto (LW only) 
lOJO-IOJO La Mia ItaHa (FM 

ody); Visiting Veilefri. Wffltam 
Wad examines Ihe changtag 
nature of the ftafian health 
eervuo (2/4) 

10J0 Woman’s Hour, introduced 
by Jermi Murray. Serial: Clean 
Break; by Val McDermid. 
Read by Clare Higgins (7/13) 

11-30 Medicine Now, presented by 
Geoff Walts 

1200 News? You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Siddqi 

1225pm The Heritage Quiz. See 
Chocs 1255 weather 

LOO The World at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

1 AO The Archers (r) t_55 
Shipping Forecast 

2-00 Thirty Mjmifei Theatre: May 
and the Snowman, by Jane 
Buckler May begins to a 
harbour romantic nolions after 
a pupa builds a snowman on 
her front lawn. With Jen 
Pearson and Michael Pcvey. 
Narrated tw Simon Harris 

230 Personal Records. Jeremy 
Nicholas explores Cteo 
Lame's and John Dankworth's 
record collection (3/6) 

3UJ0 The Afternoon Shift, with 
DareBrohan 

LOO Neva 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
reviews La BeBe Wvette. 
kfichael Frayn's reworking at 
Offenbach's La Beds Hdfene-. 
and discusses the art of the 
rjKxtem ghcot story 

4.45 Short Story; Jon Cormu 
Comlngl See Choice 

5.00 PM. wmi Jon Sopef and Nigel 
Wrench 5 JO Shmping 
Forecast 5 J5 Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News 
fiJO Rent, by Lucy Flannery (5/8) 

7.00 News 7 J5 The Archers 
7.2G FUe on 4. Jolyon Jenkins 

reports 
8.00 Science Now (rj 
8J0 Memories of a CbMhood 

on the VekfL Sir Laurens van 
der Post recalls his early fife 
in South Africa 

9.00 In Touch. Peter While Invites 
listeners loring lan Bruce, the * 
Director General of the Royal . 

o « lnst#ute •w #» Blind 
930 KafeMoscope W 9J9 

Weather 
10 JO The World Tonight, with . . 

Isabel Hfflon - 
10.45 Book bA Bedtime: The Go- 

Between, by LP. Hartley 
John Rowe reads the second * 
oi tan pans 

11-00 Medhmiwave. Events ta the 
medfe(f) 

11.30-12.00 The New Etatroeans * 
(RJ only): Christopher Abbey • 
talks about Me in Leipzig. 
Witfi David Lodge (r) ,• 

11.30 Today bi ParBament (LW 
only) '• 

12^7am Weather. 
1Z-30 Bo°te SueWng 

®h®ffacrt Uhtkbis. David ' 
Carson's , 

nove! (7/10) , 

12'®&^rfli-ooAs 
RADIO 1. FM 97.5-99,8. RADIO 2 FM 83.0- 

n51 4- FM 92.4-94& LW 198r MW ‘ 
898. «»■ WORLD SERVICE MW S-LW 

Rosemary Smith and Susan Thwnson 
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Big Ben, old Benn and a bad time for Janet 
The most sibilant “s" in 

British politics stalked ilie 
Palace of Westminster last 

night. But long gone are the days 
when Anthony Wedgwood Benn. 
Viscount Stansgate. Tony Benn. 
whoever, struck fear into the 
middle classes. These days he is 
very much the elder statesman 
and. thanks to his tape-recorded 
diaries, valued chronicler of our 
polirieai times. 

Last night he swapped Dicta¬ 
phone for video camera to bring us 
Westminster Behind Closed 
Doors, with Tony Benn (BBC2). 
An affectionate portrait of the 
Parliament he both loves and 
loathes, the programme confirmed 
that while the thought is still 
radical, the message nowadays 
comes coated in icing sugar. 
Literally, in the case of the Houses 
of Parliament cake he was present¬ 
ed with on his 70th birthday. 
Carefully he lined up the first slice. 
“Who’d like the House of Lords?" 

His theme, as it has been for the 
best pan of five decades as an MP. 
was that Parliament should be a 
working legislature, rather than a 
museum. To that end he deliber¬ 
ately chose to go among ihe 
working people, such as Gina, 
who runs the members’ cafeteria 
and who once dropped fish in 
Enoch Powell’s soup: Chris, who 
vacuums the red carpet for the 
State Opening and Brian, who 
takes people up to Big Ben and 
finds the climb much harder since 
he gave up smoking. 

Coming from a politician of 
more recent vintage, such an 
approach would have been 
patronising. But Benn. hus view¬ 
finder regularly obscured by 
clouds of pipe smoke, just about 
got away with it, helped by the fact 
(hat while he is still formidable as 
an interviewee (we witnessed him 
inflicting grievous moral harm 
upon some hapless overseas news 
team), he is actually no great 

shakes when the microphone is in 
his hand. Indeed, so benign was 
the approach that you half expect¬ 
ed him to ask his subjects to choose 
a favourite piece of music at the 
end of each interview. 

REVIEW 

Political metaphor he offered 
in the form of an exploration 
of the hierarchy of lavatories 

that exists at Westminster. Bishops 
have their own loos, as do peers —■ 
and so the segregation continued, 
he explained, down via lavatories 
fit respectively for M Ps and work¬ 
ing staff, jo ihc lowest of the low — 
the stainless steel lavatory in 
Parliament’s remaining prison 
cell. 

With evident relish Benn took 
his camera down to where, regard¬ 
less of rank or birth, it all ends up 
— the sewage ejector plant. As an 
exercise in egalitarianism and 
engineering it was fascinating, but 
what I wanted to know was 
whether Brian, the chap who runs 

Matthew 
Bond 

it, begins each shifz with a cry of 
“Ordure, ordure”. 

From the sibilant "s". we moved 
on to the best-known teeth in 
television and Nightmare at Ca¬ 
nary Wharf (BBC2). This, we were 
advised, was the story of Janet 
Street-Porter’s foray into the cable 
television revolution. What it actu¬ 
ally Turned out 10 be was a retelling 
of the legend of Icarus, a tale of 
how Street-Porter flew too dose 

to a former Editor of The Sun. 
It may be a year since Street- 

Porter left the BBC but there was 
enough fashionably wobbly cam¬ 
era work in Robert Thirkell’s 
documentary to suggest that the 
former head of youth program¬ 
ming was among friends as she 
began a new career at Live TV, a 
cable channel owned by Mirror 
Group Newspapers. 

Initially all went well, with the 
camera being granted access to 
high-level meetings and Street- 
Porter providing both the live 
action dialogue and a few voiced- 
over afterthoughts. The air was 
heady with optimism, and thick 
with strangulated diphthongs. 

But then, as she and her team 
struggled valiantly to get the 
channel on air for the bargain 
basement price of £2.000 a hour, 
the demon king arrived. Kelvin 
Mackenzie was appointed to over¬ 
see all the Mirror Group's tele¬ 
vision interests. 

The programme rather glassed 
over the origins of the bad blood 
that exists between MacKercrie 
and Street-Porter, as I shall too. 
Nor only was it quickly dear that 
the pair did not get on, but they 
also had very different approaches 
to wandering camera crews. 
Street-Porter was happy to have 
them recording the highs and 
increasing lows of an already 
doomed career at Canary Wharf. 
Mackenzie. by contrast, only in¬ 
vited them in when he had worked 
out something clever to say. It was 
contrived but wonderfully 
effective. Any success Live TV might 

have, he generously conced¬ 
ed. would be down to 

Street-Porter's brilliance. Failure, 
however, would result in a rather 
different process: "We would have 
to reassess, re-evaluate and all the 
other words beginning with re, 
including the word rehire." A few 

minutes later. Street-Porter's cor¬ 
porate wings melted in the heat. 

Turning to The X-Ffles (BBC2) 
for a little light relief. ] found 
myself musing on the origins of 
Ansaphone acting — you know, all 
that "Scully, it’s Mulder — pick up 
the phone" sort of stuff. I think it 
probably dates back to The Rock¬ 
ford Files and "Hi. this is Jim 
Rockford ..Since then of course, 
the technique has advanced con¬ 
siderably. with modern drama 
able to advance for several scenes 
without any of the major charac¬ 
ters having to meer each other. 

Last night, for example, there 
were minutes of the stuff, as 
Mulder. Scully and two answering 
machines set off in pursuit of 
strange beings that turned to green 
goo when pricked. For all its 
silliness, the tension was cleverly 
maintained. Part two comes next 
week, but I'm pretty sure I already 
know who is behind it all... I'll 
get back to you after the tone. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (90744) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (47967947) 
9.10 Kllroy (s) (5748247) 

10.00 News (Ceelax) and weather <8863233) 
10.05 Can't Cook, Won't Cook (s) (5381314) 

10.30 Good Morning with Anne and Nick (si i92034) 
12.00 News (Ceelax) regional news and weather 

(8687725) 12.05pm Pebble Mill (s) (5833657) 
12.50 Regional News and weather (64772102) 

1-00 One O'Ctock News (Ceelax) and weather (55386) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceelax) (s) (96215251) 1.50 Chris 

De Burgh: Beautiful Dreams (s) (36391657) 

220 Rugby Union—The Varsity Match. Introduced by 
Steve Rider (s) (227164) 

AlOPopeye and Son (rj (8930763) 4.25 Animal 
Hospital (s) (6282454) 4.35 It'll Never Work 
(Ceefax) (s) (1211015) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (3645522) 5.10 The Biz 
(Ceelax) (s) (8003251) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceetax) (s) (562980) 
6.00 Six O'clock News (Ceetax) and weather (367) 

6.30 Regional News magazines (947) 
7.00 Holiday JDI Dando takes a Mediterranean cruise 

costing less than £400: Carol Smtllie goes horse- 
riding in Andalucia; Chris Choi and Paul Wooding 
experience nausea, shortage of breath and 
h^lucinations trying an unusual package holiday 
climbing Mount Kilimanjaro: and Monty Don goes 
on a fattier and son rugby weekend (1788} 

7.30 EastEnders. Floy is in festive mood but Pal is 
haunted by the ghost of Christmas Past while Gita 
gets ready for her hot date. (Ceefax) (s) (831) 

J i nh boost, i*’ 

John AspInaD is wild about gorillas (8.00pm) 

&00 riTTTS Gambling for Gorillas Why John 
Asptnafl does it. (Ceefax) (s) (893980) 

Sgrartir.vapeKgi1 

&50How to Be a Uttte S*cL Getting Around. Little 
S’d’s progress In movement involves rolling, 
crawling and standing. But nothing causes more 
havoc Lhan bottom shuffling during a nappy 
change. (Ceefax) (s) (964305) 

9.00 Nbw O’clock News (Ceelax) regional news and 
weather (9893) 

9.30 An Evening with Sr Peter Ustinov. Peter Ustinov 
concludes his one-man show at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, Toronto. Part 1 shown on 
Sunday (2/2) (349251) WALES: 9-30 Satellite City 
(42544) 11L00 The Dragon Writes Back (790183) 
10.10 An Evening with Sir Peter Ustinov (693134) 
1055 Sportsnlght (8022034) 1220am Film: Glitz 
(5000139) 1AO-1.45 News Headlines and weather 
(2164481) 

10.15 Sportsnlght. including highlights from England's 
.friendly against Portugal at Wembley and action 
from the replays of the second round of the FA Cup 
(s) (8382638) 11.30 FILM: Gfltz (1988) with Jimmy 
Smits, Markre Posf and Robin Strausser. A Miami 

• cop's convalescence from a gunshot wound is cut 
short by the news that his girlfriend has been 
murdered. Based on the book by Elmore Leonard. 
Directed by Sandor Stern (Ceefax) (s) (87928) 

1-OOam Weather (2853481) 

6.00am Technology Season 
7.00 Breakfast News (Signing) (9191560) 7.15 Lassie 

(2800676) 7.40 Swat Kats (r) (s) (7722218) 8.05 
Blue Peter (r) (Ceetax) (s) (2183893) 8.35 The 
Record (s) (7523299) 9.00 Birth Of the Bomb 
(3393980) 9.50 Prue Leith's Tricks of the Trade 
(r) pi 74812) 10.00 Ploydays (r) (s) (6731855) 

10.25 FILM: All In Good Fun (1956, b/w). Stent movie 
compilation (4786638) 11.10 The Fugitive (b/w) 
(r). (Ceelax) (8674183) 12.00 See Heart (rj (s) 
(72164) 12.30pm Working Lunch (12270) 

1.00 Spot (i) (26129367) 1.05 Juniper Jungle (r) (s) 
(48956305) 1.15 Movie Magic (r) (44508183) 1.40 
Glynn Christian (s) (15595015) 1.55 
Understanding Cals (15585638) 2.10 Randall 
and Hopkirfc (Deceased) (r) (9742164) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) Westminster with Nick Ross 
(2850541) 3.55 News (Ceefax) (9682183) 

4.00 Today’s the Day (s) (560) 4.30 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (s) (744) 5.00 Esther (1034) 5.30 Still in 
Business (r) (540893) 5.45 Turning Points 
(742270) 

5.50pm Human Rights, Human Wrongs: Weapons 
and Human Flights. With Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu (s) (763763) 

6.00 Fresh Prince Of Bel Air (r) (s) (513544) 
6.25 Heartbreak tfigh (Ceetax) (s) (455183) 

7.10 Dear Dilemma. Usa I'Anson is joined by Ian Kelsey, 
from the cast ol Emmerdale and Jadine from Don't 
Forget Your Toothbrush (Ceefax) (8) (695218) 

7.30 From the Edge. Series made by disabled people. 
(Ceefax) (s) (473) 

8.00 Fribrifisd The Limit The Longest Bridge. With 
Robbie Cottrane (s) (7218) 

Michel Roux swaps turkey for venison (8-30pm) 

820 Food and Drink. Michel Roux offers an alternative 
Christmas dish- loin of venison in a pastry crust 
(Ceefax) (s) (6725) 

9.00 FILM: Black Widow Murders: The Blanche 
Taylor Moore Story (1993). Made-for-television 
movie starring Elizabeth Montgomery (ot 
Bewitched}. Fact-based drama about a widowed 
grandmother whose philandering and brutal lather 
turned her against men Directed by Alan Metzger. 
(Ceefax) (8164) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (648454) 
11.15 Picture This: Playing Out (r). (Ceelax) (s) 

(289034) 

11.45 Human Rights, Human Wrongs (r) (s) (954980) 
11.55 Weather (139744) 

12.00 The Midnight Hour with Sarah Baxter (s) 
(41348) 12L30nm-6.00 The Learning Zone 

VUMPhn* and the Vkteo PiusCortes 
The iunbK noo to each TV pragwnw Wag m Video RusCade* 
runters, ehlcrt aaaw you to programme mr vttar raasder tfstoWr wtt 
aVWeoRu«+ ” tandul Vttwjf’Sci-v cmu* u380«*htned videos Tapir 
dn VWbo noCode lor the proarairura mm Mh to record Fa more 
OfltalB ad VMeoPiua OKS in2W (cafe cos 3£pmwi r“ —~ 

wbrlSt 4fln*n*i Ot Other «mesj or erte To WdeoPlus+. «com6* Lid. 5 Hou». 
PtaraaBon Wharf. London SW11 3TH WSeopktt-1 f), Buscode (~1 and 
\fcteo Proorammer are tradBrertcs ol GemsJai Dewtopmenl Ud 

CHOICE 

Gambling For Gorillas 
BBCI. ti.OOpm 

Over the past seven years the eccentric gaming 
millionaire John Aspinall has built up the world's 
largest captive colony of gorillas at his zoo near 
Canterbury. He also runs a gorilla sanctuary in 
Brazzaville, capital of the Congo. But he wants to be 
the first man to return gorillas to the wild and the 
cameras an- there to follow his dream. The destination 
of the**Brazzaville Six" is a rainforest 150 miles away 
and there are doubts whether the gorillas will survive 
the long journey. Meanwhile, back in England, a 
keeper is killed by a tiger. But Aspinall. whose 
sympathies tend to lie with animals rather than 
human beings, threatens to dose the zoo rather than 
submit to the ooundl's new safety measures. 

Terry, centre, has become Janet (ITV, 10.40pm) 

Network First Guys as Dolls 
ITV, 10.40pm 

Trying to keep track of who is who in Derek Jones's 
documentary is complicated because the central 
characters go under more than one name. John is also 
known as Joanne. Jimmy answers to Jenny. Terry has 
become Janet and Stan doubles as Stephanie. These 
are all men who dress up as women. For Terry/Janet 
the revelation of his transvestism scuppered his 
marriage. The other three, perhaps surprisingly, have 
managed to keep their partners. Pat. who is married to 
Stan/Stephanie, says their relationship is stronger 
than ever. And despite a rocky patch when they both 
took to drink. Dianne has come to accept that her 
husband, a former soldier and a man's man. has a 
need io wear women’s clothes. 

Without Walls 
Channel 4, 9.00pm 

Scour the 3.000 or so pages of Marcel Proust's 
Remembrance of Things Past and you should be 
struck by the number of references to food. If you are 
Professor Albert Sonnenfeld you will detea a sensual, 
even erotic, connotation to this culinary obsession. 
And if Professor Sonnenfeld's thesis about Proust, life, 
food and sex fails to convince, it still makes a diverting 
film. No less fascinating is the second Without Walls 
item, on ghostwriters. Rosemary Kings land is a 
veteran of the trade, having taken on Elizabeth 
Emanuel, the dress designer, and PJ. Proby, the 
trouser-splitting pop star. As often happens with these 
collaborations, tensions soon surfaced as the subjects 
decided they had said too much and tried to pull back. 

The Limit: Longest Bridge 
BBC2. S.OOpm 

The series on engineering feats visits Denmark to 
report on the construction of the first bridge with a Ss span of more than one mile. The portents for 

Gimsing's vision are noT entirely favourable. 
Pushing bridge design to the limit has resulted in 
spectacular disasters. One. in the United States, is 
recalled in all its horror on archive film. But Gimsing 
is nothing if not tenacious. His original plan for a 
bridge to straddle the Great Belt a J2-miJe stretch of 
sea. goes back to the 1960s. Work finally started two 
years ago. The scale and ambition of me project are 
breathtaking. Apart from the record span, the towers 
stand higher that Britain's tallest building, Canary 
Wharf. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV (8645096) 9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) 
(8723096) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) 
(3381134) 

10.00 The Time... The Piece (s) (2582763) 10.35 This 
Morning (28536589] 1220pm London Today 
(Teletext) (8683909) 

12.30 UN Lunchtime News (Tetetexi) and weather 
(2441947) 12^5 Horae and Away (Teletext) 
(2426638) 125 Emmerdale (r) (Teletext) 
(44515473) 1.55 A Country Practice (s) 
(96243034) 

220 Vanessa (Teletext) (s) (18191015) 
250 Capital Woman (s) (5662270) 

3201TN News headlines (8157657) 325 London 
Today (Teletext) (8156928) 

320 GiggUsh Allsorts (s) (3885744) 3.40Tots TV (s) 
(6053725) 3^0 Hot Rod Dogs (s) (3889560) 
4.05 The Ttoisted Tales of Felix the Cat 
(8900522) 420 The Sylvester and Tweety 
Mysteries (8912367) 4.40 Art Attack Christmas 
Cracker 1995 (Teletext) (1595015) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating. Ken Andrews joins the 
cast of Emmerdale on location as they prepare for 
Christmas (2538928) 

5.40 ITN Earty Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(836102) 

5.55 Your Shout Viewers air their views (735680) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (763) 

620 London Tonight (Teletea) (265) 
7.00 Emmerdale. Frank Is bursting with good news and 

Sarah brings glad tidings tor Nick and Alice (5096) 
7.30 The Tuesday Special: Brief Encounters. 

Outspoken duty solicitor Gary Jacobs describes his 
24-hour cover of London police stations (s) (299) 

8.00 The BHt Natural Justice. Cryer and Keane go after 
a drunk driver responstole for the death of a young 
Asian woman (Teletext) (4744) 

820 The Cook Report Roger Cook and his team 
challenge more unsavoury characters (3251) 

Angela Clarice and Rosie Rowell (9.00pm) 

9.00 Soldier, Soldier Twist of Fate. The King's Own 
Fusiliers need a sale pick-up point, and Colette and 
Donna arrive In Sun City for the wedding.(Teletext) 
(a) (3725) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (38837) 
1020 London Tonight (Teletext) (743541) 

IOAOETSSiH?! Network First Guys 
(Teletext) (381522) 

Dolls 

11 >10 Prisoner CeB Block H (605909) 
1240 FILM: Vampire In Venice (1987) Klaus Kinski 

searches for Venetian virgins and Christopher 
Plummer, a vampire scholar. Is determined to thwart 
him. Unintentional comic effect by writer-director 
Augusto Caminito (s) (397058) 

220 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (s) (8204961) 
245 The Beat (s) (635348) 
3.45 America's Top Tan (s) (74464023) 
4.10 On the Live Side (r) (sj (21001139) 
420 VMeofashion: Milan’s Soft Side. With Emporio 

Armani. MaxMara, Fen-etti and Genny (34139) 
520 Vanessa (r) (Teletext) (s) (52987) 
520 ITN Morning News (39503). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

620am Ulysses 31 Cartoon series (r| (16909) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast With Dubstar (45909) 

9.00 FILM: Thin Ice (1937) starring Son/a Henie and 
Tyrone Power (7560386) 

1025 FILM: My Lucky Star (1938) starring Sonja Henie 
and Cesar Romero Directed by Floy Del Ruth 
(42520454) 

12.00 House To House Political magazine (90560) 

1220pm Sesame Street (50183) 120 Widget (r) (s) 
(36306947) 125 Son For Sail (Short Him) 
(96227096) 

220 FILM: The Man I Love (1946) starring Ida Lupino, 
Robert Alda and Andrea King. Directed by Raoul 
Walsh. (Teletext) (507947) 

420 Think Tank Team quiz (Teletext) (s) (928) 
420 Fifteen To One Knockout quiz (812) 

5.00 The Monte! Williams Show: Mother and 
Daughter Alcholics. Two girls, aged 14, and their 
parents, talk about the teenagers being alcoholics. 
(Teletext) (s) (7129676) 

5.45 Tenytoons with Gandy Goose (833015) 
6.00 The Avengers: The Bird Who Knew Too Much. 

When a secret agent is found dead, with birdseed tn 
his pocket, the Avengers fly to the rescue, (r) 
(Teletext) (22657) 

7.00 Channel 4 News including at 7.30 headlines and 
weather. (Teletext) (394893) 

725The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (623251) 

8.00 Dosh. Morey advice magazine presented by Shami 
Ahmed, the seif-made millionaire businessman. 
This week' some unlikely-sounding but money- 
making shops and some suggestions on how you 
can win a payrise irom your boss (Teletext) (s) 
(2386) 

820 Brookside. Patricia has grand ideas to expand the 
Famham Empire, Gary realises that Jimmy is 
running more lhan a taxi business and Mo gives 
Floeie an ultimatum over her winninqs. (Teletext) (s) 
(1893) 

PJ. Proby is using a ghostwriter (9.00pm) 

9.00 Without Walls. Two-part arts 
programme. Unpeeled: Proust — 

Past (Teletext) (s) 
The secrets ol 

Remembrance of Tastes 
(5831). 920 Ghost Stories 
ghostwriters. (Teletext) (s) (27102) 

10.00 FILM: My Crazy Life (1992). Girl gangs in Los 
Angeles. Award-winning Allison Anders explores 
the Mexican-American women’s friendships, loves 
and rivalries as they fight to establish their own 
personality and an identity separate from their men, 
who are often dead or in jail before they are 20. 
Starring Angel Aviles, Seidy Lopez, Jacob Vargas 
and Mario Man on. British television premiere. 
(Teletext) (s) (469544) 

1125 Nurses. Black comedy series set in a Miami 
hospital. (Teletext) (s) (273473) 

12.15am Football ttafla — Mezzanotte. Milan line up 
against Napoli (541955) 

1.15 Love Stortes: La Signora in Verde. In Italian with 
English subtitles (64738329) 

2.15 Fed Don’t Fail Me Now. Amencan jazz music and 
dance (r) Ends at 320 (2495416) 

r.-.-z ; VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 
As London except 935am-1030 AngSa 
News and Weather (3361134) 1230pm- 
1220 Anglia News (86B3BQ9) 1225 
Ernrerdele (2426838) 1-25-1.55 Homs aid 
Away (44515473) 2.50-020 Marquee 
(6662270) 335-330 Angfca News and 
Weather (8156828) 5.10-4L40 Shorttsnd 
Street (2S38928) *25 Angfia Weather 
(716880) MO-7JOO AngSa News (266) 7.30- 
3J» Uettcorn (299) 1030-1040 AngSa 
News (743541) 1O40*ti Ftei The Murder 
Thai Wouldn't Die (288110) 2.15 The Latte 
Picture Show (836077) 3.15 The Beat 
(2635884) 443 The New Muse (3336685) 

u: "■' i 

CENTRAL 
As London sxoept 055-1000 Central 
News (3381134) 12^0pm-12J0 Cert rat 
News mi weather (B68390BJ £50020 Ihe 
Lady KBera (5662270) 345030 Central 
News (8156928) 5.10040 Shortland Street 
(2538828) 025-7.00 Central News and 
Weather (721638) 1030-1040 Certtat 
News aid Whether (743541) 1T40 Tw ot 
Duty (609909) 4.10wn Jctthdar 15822752) 
SM Asian Eye (1970936) 

MERIDIAN 
As London weeapt: O55am-1O00 Merid¬ 
ian News and Weather (3381134) 12^0pm- 
12J0 Mendan News and Weather 
(8683909) 12-55 Envnnrdate (242663B) 
1.25-1.55 Home and Away (44515473) 
2-60020 Shortand Snea (5682270) 025- 
030 Meridian News and Whether (8166833) 
5.10 Home and Away (3538828) S37-540 
Three Wnutas - Making It Happen (755744) 
OOO Meridian Tora^l* . (7B3) 0307.00 
Whffl's My Lot*? (265) 7.30-000 The Vet 
(299) 103010,40 Meridtan News and 
Weather (743541) 12j40am Film The 
MurderThat Vttouttrt Dta (2M11C0 2.1S The 
Utde fteture Show (836077) 3.15 The Beat 
(2685684) 405 The New Music (8335665) 
5L00 Fraascrean (52987) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

GRANADA 
Aa London accept: OSg-IOOO Granada 
News (3381134) 1O20p*»-1OS0 Granada 
News (8683909) IOSO-1.25 Shcrttaid 
Sheet (242683^ 1.25 Home and Amy 
(89468726) TJO Vaneesa (38386725) 2J» 
Simply Defioaus at Chnstmas (18181013 
2JOO20 Emmetdeie (5682270) 020030. 
Granada News 03156928) 5.10040 A 
Country Practice (2S3S92B) O2S-7JI0 &a- 
nada Tonight (721838) 7.30000 New 
Voices: TtwKing trf Farawanla (299) 10JO 
10140 Granada Nbh (743541) 11-40 
1240am Tn® Trax (605909) 4.10&00 
JoMnder (2023145) 

As- London except: 12-55 Emmerdale 
(2426638) 1JS Home and Away (44515473) 
1.55-020 The Young Doctors (96243034) 
2£O%20 A Country Practice (5662270) 
&25-3L30 West country News (8156928) 
6.105.40 Home and Away (2S38928) OOO 
7.00 We&tcrxniiy Uw (24015) 7J0-8JX) 
South Crofty (299) 10l3010l40 Wtestcounoy 
News: Weather (743541) 4.10am Jobftidei 

(2023145) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 12JBS Emmerdale 
(2426638) 12S-1JSS Home and Away 
(44515473)250 Shortand Street (2396883) 
3.15-3-20 Gardening Time (8150744) 6.10 
Sj«0 Home and Away (2538B2B) 555 
Calendar (1883)1) 6J30-7.00 Stocfahuranrs 
(285) 7JO*J» The Local Angle (299) 11^0 
Flm: Up me Front (509096) I20wn The 
Lane FtdUB Show (8903077) 220 Sport AM 
(4728877) X2f> The Beat (7695706) 4.1S 
Jabtodar (8287110) 

HTV WEST 
As London 
HaeOnes (3381134) 
West New aid Weejte (86839^12.55 
Sxxttend Shat (5750908) 120 Wish You 
Wire Here.7 (44516102) The 
New Mr & UK Show (5662270) MKMO 
HTV West HeadRnes (8t5®^ iTO&AO 
nwdramoL (2538928) ^7-*£lv 
(266) 7J06JW Fa* £296), 1<«0- 
1040 HTV Vtest Haadkres and Wteather 
(743541) 4.10am Jobfinder p02314^ 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 3JS-3J0 HTV 
Wales News p15692« B.10SM Oaagned 
^Bnonue) 125389281 8130700 toto 
Tirtrtn (265) 7.3O8J0 The ReoBy Hrtptel 

(299) 10301040 HTV Wte 
News and Weather (743541) 

S4C 
Starts: 7^00 The Big Bteakteet (45909) 9J0 
Fam. Thin tea (7680306) 10l2S R»t> My 
Lucky Star (42520454) 12Mpm House To 
House '(90560) 1030 Gundrop (14638) 
1 JtO Slot Meftfste ASC (48096) L30 J- 
Accuse. Christian Dior (13809) 2-00 21s! 
Camay Jet (31218) 3:00 Low In The 
Afternoon (7812)'4J» IT** Tank (928) 420 
Saved By The The New Class (812) 
OOO 5 Pure- Uned 5 (6102) 030 Stain To 
One (164) 6l00 Newvddtan (484744) 016 
Heno(451367)7J»PObolTCum I39B8S3) 
726 Gtonoca (434003) OOO Bywyd 

. Nawydd Frank P38S) 030 NewyrMon 
(ISO) OOO Dm Taiod: Nason Y Gogs 
(1367) 1000 Brookside (38819) 103) 
Rsng Damp (84908) 113) F*rv Arming 
Defitah (72C6S3) IOAOboi Witness-. The be 
Detectors (4290428) 

SATELLITE 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement, published Saturday 
SKY ONE 

(S7S60) 1000 Rapa Man (1B84) (853560) 
11.40 Bette de Jour (1967) (434744) 1.20- 
XSOan Anno of Ihe Thouaend Days 
(1969) (9)228226) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

7410am cu Kal (19S0S) ano Power Ranges 
(15893) EL30 Press Your Luck 114164) OOO 
Cost IV (38744) 030 The Oprah WWray 
Show (14454) 1030 Concentration [34928) 
11J» SaJy Jeesy Raphael (99744) 12LOO 
Jeopardy (18880) 12J0pm Das^rarg 
Women (67744) 14)0 The WaRons (6?2BGi 
OOO Gcraido (53464) 3-00 Coun TV (74731 
3J30 Oprah Wfirhey (8633541) 020 Undun 
(3796386) 045 Kipper Tnpper (5872305) 
5JtO Star Trek; The Next General pn (8725) 
OOO The SfeTpsons (57S) OOO Jeopardy 
(8305) 7JJO LAPO (9454) 7JO M”A'S*H 
(5588) OOO Nowhere Man (92454) OOO 
Chicago Hops (12218) 10.00 Star Trek; The 
Next Generpcn (15305) 11.00 lew and 
Order (87908) 12jOO Davp Lettarman 
(8179139) 12j45am The Untouchables 
(6680690) 1.30 Rachrt Gunn (98400) 000- 
OOO Hit Mb (7012481) 

SKY NEWS 

6L00am Ur Blandkigs BuBds Hb theem 
House (1048) (28299) BJ» Dunder- 
Uuepen (1973) (75675) 10.00The StwM 
Blade (1963) (69102) 12.00 WW Success 
Spoil Rock Hurrter7 (1957) (65298) 
znopm Mercy Mission: The Rescue of 
FBght 771 (1993) 156229) 4.00 
DundecUurnpcn (1073) 11299) 6j00 Snaw- 
bowHt: The Jkn and Jennifer Stotps 
Story (1903) (65560) 7JO SpecU Fertur* 
(B299) 8J» Dswfly Advfcs (1993) (89980) 
10.00 Mac (1992) (56164) 12J0 Altar 
MldnlgW (1989) (230684) IJSren The 
Mighty Quinn (1989) (163329) 3.1S6.15 
Rubdoam (1993) 177918706) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

News on the hour 
GlOObbi SUTTtse (9982305) 10J0 ABC 
Itightlne (25270) 11 JO Wand News and 
Business (901522) IJOpm CSS News 
(54873) 230 Parfenwrt Uve (22184) 3J0 
POrtaamem Lire (7183} dLOOWraU News n> 
Business (74560) 5.00 Lire at Fire |?7947) 
6J0 Adam Bouton (91831) BJO Target 
(5251) 9J0 World News and Buwress 
(688541) mo CBS News (52270) 1230am 
ABC News (20597) 130 Adam Bonbon 
(76787) 230 Worldwide (34690) 330 Parla- 
mert Replay (46435) 430 CBS News 
(31459) 530-630 ABC News (71503) 

SKY MOVIES 

ftiXtam Showcase (20G57) &00 A Woman 
Rebels (1906) (77034) 1030 Young 
hranhoc (ia&4) (61560) 1230 The Lion 
(1962) (87657) 230pm Uses Appeal 
(1984) (56247) 430 Konrad (1987) (3657) 
BM Young tvsnhoe (1994) (36893) 830 
Fsody of Strangers (1993) (96638) 1030 
Bade In AcSon (1994) 0945676) 1125 
Jason Goes to Hat The Final Friday 
(1993) (921812) 1255ant Biter Harvest 
(1983) (917961) 230 Fair Game (1989) 
(3316232) 3j9MJ» AD Shook Up! (1993) 
(12233771) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

S4y Movies Odd from 10pm to 4am- 
&00ani Under the Umprete Tree (45588725) 
830Mi^tpei Bataes (33590184) 730 Winrae 
the Pooh (36353522) 730 Ducttafes 
(36372667) 830 Chip n Date (29735454) 
830 WQndBrtand (29734725) 930 Fraggie 
Rock (29758305) 930 Pooh Comar 
(6357S909) 1030 Dumbo's Onus 
(33514744) 1030 Quack Attack (20754589) 
1130 WhI Disney Present?, (36381305) 
1200 Boy Meats World (29738541) 
1230pm Thunder Alley (63577725) 130 
Flippa (63565900) ZOO Wondertand 
(70301015) 230 Urrtortjfa Tree (62399473) 
330 Fraggie Rock (7D3805Z2) 330 Uftmte 
the Poch (63301216) 430 Quack Attack 
(62330725) 430 Dukiaies (62386909) 5.00 
Chip n' Dale (70392387) 530 Danpar Bay 
(62300589) 800 Tarzan (S2S0102) 830 
Dhosaurs (82381454) 730 Wa* DEnay 
Presents (68463589) 830 FUM: Moppet 
Christmas Carol (18273753) 930-1030 
CandteOght Ceremony 163597589) 

EUROSPORT _ 

Cooks (1109744) 1030 &ow You Greens 
16460744) 1030 WII 11 Hurt? (9289947) 
1130 Only Human (1705015j 1230 The 
Right Thmg? (9270299) 1230pm Jrrmy's 
(1103560) 1.00 Madeleine Cooks (1709831) 
130 Toycratl (11028311 230 Park rtgh 
(7184638) 230 Soul Melee (8730218) 330 
Grow You Greens (7196473) 330-430 
Green Rnger? (B735763) 

UK GOLD 

DISCOVERY 

the Wind 
racy star 
d (Bravo, 4.00pm) 

(63367) 1030 God USA (76831) 1200 
Aerobics (3818311230pm Footed: Ewrton 
V west Ham Uid (85831) 230 Tartan Extra 
(3096) 330 American Spoils (17299) 430 
Watersports (28034) 530 WrestSng Manta 
(4541) 630 Sports Centre (9725) 830 Pub 
Ouz (3306) 730 Football England v 
Porrugel (97919473) 10.15 Centre (450560) 
10-49 Boots *n‘ Al (382980) 11.45 Pub Ouiz 
(4S015) 1215am Footoel (729708) 215- 
235 Sports Centre (769139) 

730am Angels (1719218) 730 Neighbour 
(1798725) 830 Sons And Daughters 
(9262270) 830 EastEnders (92615411 930 
The Bfl (9252893) 930 The. Sufnrans 
(1101102) 1030 A Dorothy L Sayers Mys 
tery (1794909) 1130 Dates (1707473) 1200 
Sons and Daighters (9272657) 1230pm 
Neighbours (1112218) 130 EastEnders 
(1718589) 130 The B8 (1111583) 230 The 
SuO/ans (81147811) 225 Are You Berg 
Served? (3292473) 330 Angels (7190831) 
330 Eldorado (870489?) 430 Casualty 
(95039522) 635 Lany Grayson's Generffitan 
Game (41356812) 6.15 Kerry's Comic Cuts 
(B59592B) 635 EastEnders (2148670) 730 
Eldorado (7180812) 730 Tad (8713541) 
630 George and Mldred (2454251) 835 
Buuerties (1912305) 930 Danger UXB 
15547676) 1030 Tha SB (6395589) 1035 
033310 Sport (75711909) 11-40 Canon 
Confidential (3898676) 1225am Dr Who 
(2333706) 1255 FLM: Across the Wide 
Mlssout (61355348) 215 Shopping a Nigtt 

TCC 

430pm Urban WBrSHe (H60367) 530 
Leguids tit History (7187725) 630 Invemon 
(87319471 630 Beyond 2000 (1658725) 
730 HumartNature (B711183) 830 Azimuth 
(5525454J 930 Sidle ol Atari (1159251)930 
On the Road Agar 11190096) 1030 The 
Driven Man (554S305I 1130-1230 Dfscov- 
ery Journal (1786080) 

BRAVO 

130 Zorro (33023) 130 Rhode (76226) 2.00 
Neon (War (80145) 330 Rhode (26787) 
330 Zeno (12619) 4.00 The Wonder Years 
(20684) 430-530 The Black Siafltan (27416) 

MTV 

1230 FLM Plan 9 tram Outer Space 
(29470748) 130pm Honey West (1875388) 
230 Danger Man (6465299) 330 Scotland 
Yard (7190299) 330 iraerpot (0739588) 430 
FLM: Inherit the Wind (5683183) 630 
Department S (1G4625D730The Protectors 
@715909) 830 Space 1999 (5512980) 930 
FILM The Besstmester (17656218) 1135- 
12J0 Superman (3578183) 

PARAMOUNT 

630am The Gnnd (50102) 730 3 Iron 1 
(8507473) 7.15 Awake (4147034) 830 Musk 
Videos (471831) 1030 Rockunemary 
(72541) 1130 Soul (7S909) 1230 HUS 
(11328) 130pm Music Non-Sup 
(45963873) 235 3 Irom 1 13817947) 330 
Cinema* (B933947) 3.15 Hanging Out 
(7366473) 430 News (2633541) 4.15 
Hanging Cu (26231641 430 Dial MTV 
(4676) 530 The Worst ol Most Wanted 
(8522) 530 Hanging OutfDance (59305) 
630 Sports (6863) 7.00 Hts (89928) BJO 
Most Wanted (48292) 930 Beevte end 
Bullhead (12657) 10.00 (taws (421676) 
10.15 Cnsnatlc 1030 Real World London 
(73270) 11.00 The EntP (50609) 1230am 
Videos (9807400) 

830pm Entertainment Tongrt (4327) 6301 
Lwe Lucy (3834) 930 Mr Praadent (96899) 
930 Lareme and Shfctay (77940) 1030 
Ertenahmeni Tomtit (49670) 1030 
Frarltota (58327) 1130 Bob (483841 1130 
Ren (91018) 1230 Enterutunenl (97709) 
1230am I Lore Lucy (69438) 130 Mr 
PiesJdart (56148) 130 Lereme (04419) 230 
Entertalnmenl (85167) 230 Ficnlne (97902) 
330 Bob (69812) 330430 Ren (B82S4) 

VH-1 

UK LIVING 

SKY SPORTS GOLD 

730am SkMtg (23034) 630 Extreme 
(29015) 930 Tennis (S2638) 1030 Fcotbol 
(36102) 1230pm Speadworld (52251) 1.00 
Eurtui 130 Snowtxrerdlnc {51522} 430 
Mounatrbte (5464218) 230 Sang 
(7908473) 3.10 Windsullng (3567367) 330 
Eurofun (SGI7299) 4.10 Extreme (1412725) 
5.1 D Fddbal] &ZS72S] 830 News 730 
Motors (10251) 930 Bocng (42473) 1130 
Extreme (49763) 1230.1230am News 

1030pm World Ci4> Hal ol Fame (2154299) 
1030 Golden Glows (1625454) iijo- 
130am Superstaa (7220Z7D) 

630am Casper (23034) 730 The New Pink 
Pantrer Show (78096) 730 Ready or Nor 
(80631) 630 Sweet Valeytbgh (Bi 676) 830 
Casper (6306893) 835 OncTOabiea 
(6334676) 930 Trry TCC 18066386) 
1230pm Tny TCC (27831) 230 Happiy 
Ever Alter (2454) 330 Sortc (4947) 330 The 
New FT* Panther Show 14299) 430 
Csttbmia Dreams (8034) 430-5.00 Street 
Valley ttsri (2218) 

NICKELODEON 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm C*jr Century H464763) 530 ABre 
(44S034J 630-730 Bogrephy Butch 
Cassiciy and the Sundance kjd (2434676) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SKY SPORTS 

430pm The Best el Benny Mil (1974) 
(2509) 630 Wert Point Story (1«Q) 

(02015) 830 The IWn Event (1979) 

730am Sports Centra (45SS7) 730 Raring 
G24464) 830 Amencan Sports (41541) 930 
Aerobes Qz Style (58947) 930 Tartan Extra 

730pm Swanp Thing (4453763) 730 FILM. 
Alen PB11541) 10.00 dose (9357589) 
130am Swanp Thing (1563145) 13M30 
FLM-Atoi (58804951 

TLC 

930am Toycraft (92837631 930 Madeleine 

6.00am Blue (82251) 630 Court Duckuta 
(69283) 730 Batflnk 0795270) 736 Hero 
Turtles 0733906) 736 Rushes (753034) 

8.15 Doug @22638) 835 Ftocko (55485^) 
930 Aim (56588) 930 Pea-Wee (61909) 
1030 Banana Sandwich (11560) 1130 
CWdren-s BBC (31744) 1230 Hodra 
(36725) 1230pm Real Monsters (65725) 
130 St*J to Shore (35560) 130 Mikity Mat 
(64096) 230 Speed Racer (90961 230 
Galaxy (6638) 330 Count DuckUa (1831) 
330 Pe( snap (11R3J 4.00 Khd Tutfes 
(937^ 430 Fijgrats (9102) 530 Ctanssa 
(3676) 530 Fish and Chps (91341 830 
Doug (7367) 830 Are You AfcfiicP (74541) 

730830 Nancy Draw (42015 

630am Agony Hou (7541831) 730 Lwng 
Magazine (6338473) 9.00 Mr Smoh's Indoor 
Garden (2231928) 930 Kale and Alfe 
(5327900) 1030 Hearts cl Gold (1948218) 
IttSOErtBtiaannwnt Now) 1130 The Young 
and the Restless (3102096) 1135 Food and 
Dmk (62S5S28) 1230pm Brookside 
(5787218) 135 K3!roy (1223725) 230 Agony 
Hour (4218589) 330 Lrmg Mageeme 
(4958893) 430 hfcnualtcn UK (86S7522) 
430 CrassmB (7741386) 536 The Joker's 
WUd (59555454) 930 Bewitched (0617386) 
630 Esther (8614299) 630 Brookside 
(6092831) 735 Jerry Spmget (7360473) 
830 The Young and the Restless (4507893) 
930 FLM: Home ol Angels (27003183) 
1M0 Entertainment Now (5454034) 1130- 
1230 Danqarous Women 16326909) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

730am Power Breeklast (2979837) 930 
Cate (1305589) 1230 Hean and Sort 
(2407522) 130pm Vinyl (2416270) 230 
Robert Pakrer (93881641330 Into the Musk: 
(3316170) 630 Housemarurs (2436034) 
730 VH-1 ter You (6634909) 830 Review 
(6643657) 9.00 Jim Bowen (6823893) 1030 
The Vinyl Years (6626980) 1130 Tommy 
Vance (8807164) 1.00am Peter Hook 
(1520955) 230 Dewn Patrol 

ZEE TV 
730am Asian Mornng (11022763) 830 
Countdown to the Cncksi World Cto 
(51395134) 930 Gujarati FLM (76042926) 
1230 Dekh Bha) Dekh (5779S170) 1230pm 
Banegl Apra Baal (62446386) 130 Hndi 
RLM Tyaag (25425102) 430 Doosra Kewai 
(21655980) 430 Nuhkad (21651164) 5.00 
Zee Zone530 Ennodu Ore Naai (21675744) 
6.00 India Busaness Report (21672657) «?0 
Zee end U <21863909) 7J» Tanhayan 
(B9386522) 8.00 News 830 Antakshart 
(596782991 930-12.00 Hindi FILM Polce 
PUbfc r72637247) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

530pm The Wonder Years (6164) 530 
Trim (K70) 630 Balman (3183) 630 
Caschphrase (7763) 7.00 Through The 
Keyhole (6928) 730 My Two Dads (3947) 

830 Mystery Mow (90034) 1030 All Usd 
Up 152184) 1030 Neon Rrier (68928) 1130 
Batman (38980) 1230 Adventures o( Timln 
152416) 1230am Ccrcertrailon P76B5J 

Cartoons tram 5am to 8pm; TOT lttma. 
730pm My Brodiar Tapes to Horses 
(1948) 136371928) 930 OM Acquxtntwics 
(1943) (68440638) 1130 Rich and Fam¬ 
ous (1981) (963476761 130am Dent Go 
Near the Water (1957) (57970868) 230- 
5.00 Coma RyWHh Us (1963) (15253042) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN provides 24-hour nows and OVC h 
the home shopping channel. 

V. t 
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Injuries force Venables to opt for new strike partnership 

Ferdinand gets England chance 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

LES FERDINAND and Alan 
Shearer, the two supreme 
goalscoring athletes of Eng¬ 
lish league football, both play 
in the nation's attack for the 
international at Wembley 
against Portugal tonight. The 
Portuguese, whom Terry 
Venables, the England coach, 
regards as among the four 
most gifted countries in 
Europe, oppose this double- 
pronged attack, by choice, 
with their second-string goal¬ 
keeper, and without one of 
their four marveilous creative 
midfield players. 

At least that should make 
the struggle more equal. 
Ferdinand has been out in the 
cold for two years, apart from 
being granted nine minutes as 
Shearer's substitute 15 months 
ago in a match against the 
United States. They have nev¬ 
er played together as a pair, 
they share 41 goals for 
Newcastle United and Black- 
bum Rovers in the first half of 
this season, but it is not public 
demand that brings them 
together. Rather it is that 
injuries to four of the team 
that bear Switzerland 3-1 last 
month force Venables to re¬ 
think the strategy and the style 
tonight the most significant 
injury is the sciatica which 
pains Teddy Sheringham. 
coming at the very height of 
his acceptance as an England 
international. 

So. though nothing is 
known about the formation 
behind Ferdinand and Shear¬ 
er. this pair is in harness at 
last. U is as if one took two 
handsome Clydesdales, cou¬ 
pled them together, but left 
everyone pondering who is to 
feed them, who is to rein them 
in. who is lo forage and 
provide their opportunities. 

Perhaps not even Venables 
knows Sir certain. When 
injuries deprived him of 
David Platt, Robert Lee and 
Jamie Rcdknapp, three instru¬ 
mental midfield players, the 
shape that he has been fash¬ 
ioning England towards, the 
continental version of varia¬ 
tions on 3-5-2. was stripped 
from him. 

He spent Sunday, "mad 
Sunday" as he called it. feeling 
the exasperation that England 

Ferdinand, left, and Shearer, show their delight at the prospect of forming a patent strike force for England. Photograph; Ian Stewart 

managers before him knew as 
habit the telephone ringing, 
the squad becoming decimat¬ 
ed, the shape of things before 
the FA negotiated time off 
from the league programme 
even before internationals out¬ 
side of tournament play. “It 
must be obvious I am having 
to think on my feet," the coach 
said, "but we may have simi¬ 
lar situations during the Euro¬ 
pean championship, we may 
have to change tactics to the 
personnel available, so this is 
a good test 

"With two strikers, we will 

fr: □ □ E3 m 12 n □ □ pi □ □ □0 02 □ 
m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ m ■ ■ ■ 

No 650 
ACROSS 23 Intensity (8) 

I Panicky rush (S) 
5 Memorial service (-JJ DOWN 
S External (5) 1 Promoter, fonder (7) 
9 Flood rhmugh t7) 2 Loft {5) 

11 Yes. tliai is primed right (3) 3 Rich piece of writing: sue- 
12 Drunken yob {5,4} cess ful period (6.5) 

13 Cooking instructions (6) 4 (Drug! amount per period 
15 Accustomed, hardened (to) (6) 

lb) 6 Lady's private room (7) 
IS With great, sincere emotion 7 Deal with; indulgence (5) 

19) 10 My first objection is (33.5) 
19 EOst-USSR grouping (1,1.1) 14 Document of incorporation 
20 OntMlircainiKmly toothed 17) 

wheel {7t 16 Contemptuous rejection (7) 
21 Subcontinent republic {5} 17 Condition, usu. fine (6) 

3 22 Royal house nf eg Richard IS Go quickly (5) 
7IV (4) 19 Trainee officer (5) 

SOLUTION TO No 049 
ACROSS: 5 Open sandwich S Adjoin 9 Impart 10 Honk 
12 Viceroy 14 Rustler 15 Heir 17 Advice 18 Occupy 
20 Frontispiece 
DOWN: I CnkJ-sboulder 2 Veto 3 Inhibit 4 Two-piece 6 Sink 
7 Cartographer II Nutrient II Benefit 16 Runp 19 Chew 
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have to play a bit narrower. 
Both will have licence to move 
wide or deep as they see fit" 
Shearer is hungry to score for 
the first time in ten interna¬ 
tionals and Ferdinand’s desire 
to add to his three goals in 
seven appearances for Eng¬ 
land is palpable. 

"This is his match," 
Venables said of Ferdinand. 
“This is his opportunity, and 
every player who gets an 
opportunity at this time, when 
I am seeking a settled squad 
for the European champion¬ 
ship, has to make the most of 
it. Of course there’s pressure 
on Les, but he wouldn’t be in 
the squad if 1 didn't think he 
and Alan Shearer could play 
together. Being picked for 
England means he’s a good 
player one of the things that 
makes the difference is how 
you handle pressure." 

The pressure, if that word is 
acceptable in the privileged 
world of multi-million pound 
performers, has been handled 
with convincing authority by 
Ferdinand since his £6 million 
move to Newcastle. He knows 
England will provide nothing 
like the wing play, the provi¬ 
sion that has flowed right and 
left from Keith Gillespie and 
David Ginola. 

Indeed whether Steve Stone, 
that stalwart of Nottingham 
Forest’s right wing, is fit to 
make his foil England debut, 
may be one of the things 
Venables will ponder about 
over the cornflakes. For Stone 
revealed on Sunday, after 
scoring a spectacular right¬ 
footed goal for Forest, that for 
some time, he has been hiding 
the pain, the need for anti¬ 
inflammatory tablets, for a left 
knee that swells with every 

game. In addition, Steve 
Howey, who is expected to 
step in for Gary Pallister, is 
another who spends the time 
between matches with the ice 
pack applied to a niggling 
stress injury. 

fitness of the mind is at 
least as important as that of 
the body at this level. Paul 
Gascoigne has much to prove, 
after Jus nonsensical antics 
and his sending-off in his last 
game for Rangers and, despite 
nis ability to pass the ball 
more creatively than any other 
Englishman, there is always a 
need For someone else to police 
him, to spot the signals before 
he loses self-control. The mind 
boggles at the prospect tonight 
of that “minder" being Dennis 
Wise. 

The Chelsea player has 
lately taken responsibility for 
an in-field role, taken games 

by the scruff of the neck, 
suggested at least that his own 
volatile nature is becoming 
controllable. Can he be the 
man to trust at Gascoigne's 
side? 

Or should it be Gareth 
Southgate, the Aston Villa 
defender whose adaptability, 
either in a back thiW, back 
four, or midfield, has im¬ 
pressed progressively through 
this season? These questions 
will be posed by a Portuguese 
team that will not like the 
weather, that comes without 
Vi tor Baia because Portugal’s 
coach. Antonio Oliveira, wish¬ 
es to test the substitute goal¬ 
keeper. Adelina Neno. and 
without Rui Costa’s wiles in 
midfield because Rorentina 
will not release him. 

Whelan moves, page 43 
Highest office, page 43 | 

RFUkeen 
to break 

impasse on 
contracts 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHILE Twickenham is 
floodlit for Ihe First time for 
the University match today, 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) must hope that some 
light will also be thrown this 
week on the contractual ar¬ 
rangements it seeks to reach 
with its leading players. 

As long as the England- 
squad contracts remain un¬ 
signed, the RFU must take 
seriously the potential threat 
posed by Ross Turnbull, the 
Australian said to be 
organising a European super 
league. Turnbull, who was 
associated with Kerry Pack¬ 
er's still-born World Rugby 
Championship, is understood 
to be offering players 
£200.000 to participate in a 
summer tournament played 
in the five nations and Italy. 

Such a threat is a useful 
bargaining tool, as the South 
African and Australian play¬ 
ers discovered six months 
ago, and it may also suit 
England's leading dubs to 
build up Turnbull as a 
bogeyman. 

The reverse of that coin is 
the situation at Northampton, 
whose players must feel hap¬ 
pier now that a local business¬ 
man, Keith BarwelL has in 
effect bought the club for £1 
million. Club members voted 
almost unanimously — 661 
votes to one — on Sunday to 
approve Harwell's offer. 

Saracens have secured their 
first big-name capture. Eddie 
Halvey, a flanker capped six 
times by Ireland, has signed a 
three-year contract. 

Gxford usdvrduas. p;ige { 

England ready to reward 
Ilott for perseverance 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Durban 

THE England tour manager. 
Raymond Illingworth, is keen 
to have Mark Ilott in his team 
for the pivotal third Test, 
which begins here on Thurs¬ 
day. This is not entirely due to 
the fact that the incessant 
prattling of the team chatter¬ 
box is inclined to drive 
Illingworth from the dressing- 
room with his head reeling. 

flott is the irrepressible, life- 
and-soul type that every team 
needs. On the odd occasion 
when he is not talking. Ilott is 
invariably singing, surpris¬ 
ingly tunefully. When 
included for the match at 
Paarl last week, he cheerfully 
related the manager’s mode 
disclaimer that he had only 
picked him so he would no 
longer have to listen to him. 

There are others in this 
party with the prankster’s 
sense of fon but none whose 
nature and outlook seem so 
utterly impervious to fate or 
circumstance. And if the black 
moods of dismay are ever 
pardonable in a team environ¬ 
ment. Ilott has recently had as 
much cause to mope as 
anyone. 

He made his Test debut as a 
22-year-old and played three 
Times against the 1993 Austra¬ 
lians, His last Test, remark¬ 
ably, was Michael Atherton's 
first as captain. Since then. 
England have completed 25 
Tests and five series without 
him. yet he has constantly 
been on the brink of a recall 
and now, for four Tests in 
succession, he has been omit¬ 
ted from a 13-man squad on 
the morning of the match. It 
would be enough to exhaust 
ihe resilience or many, yet Ilott 
remains his bright, noisy and 
phlegmatic self. 

iuc<c are qualities litut he 

has inherited from his imme¬ 
diate predecessor as the Essex 
left-armer, John Lever. But 
they were also passed down by 
his father. John. who. well into 
middle-age, exuded boyish en¬ 
thusiasm as a club wicket¬ 
keeper — and. in winter, a 
football goalkeeper — in the 
Watford area where Mark 
grew up. 

Ilott was a natural inmate of 
the traditionally zany Essex 

Familiar fear 
Landmark for Warne 
Mushtaq’s wizardry — 
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dressing-room, even if his 
tendency to talk all the time 
did seem annoyingly preco¬ 
cious to certain senior players. 
They nicknamed him “Ram¬ 
ble" and soon grew fond of 
him. He was barely out of his 
teens when Keith Fletcher 
predicted a Test career for him 
and. despite its stuttering 
stan, he was righL 

When England landed here 

ilotti a (lii> variety 

yesterday and settled into their 
hotel overlooking the surf and 
sands of the holiday beaches, 
Ilott was closer to a fresh 
chance than ever. Ironically, 
he spent the afternoon stroll¬ 
ing companionably by the sea 
with Darren Gough and Pieter 
Martin. It is Gough's place in 
the Test side that has fallen 
vacant and it is Martin who 
provides flott's main competi¬ 
tion for it 

Reports that the Kingsmead 
pitch will be well-grassed, and 
that it has quickened in pace 
under the influence of the 
Natal coach, Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall, mean England are pro¬ 
visionally inclined towards 
playing four seam bowlers. 
They know the risks — and 
Atherton will not lightly put 
South Africa into bat again — 
but in this, of all places, it 
might be the bet route to 
victory. 

Martin, the modesL genial 
Lancastrian who won a place 
in this part only because of 
Richard Johnson's back condi¬ 
tion, has bowled some impres¬ 
sive spells of late. He also 
possesses a genuine out- 
swinger, in conditions likely to 
suit it But Dorrs virtue, a 
potentially derisive one, is that 
within a one-dimensional at¬ 
tack he at least offers the 
variety of a left-armer’s angle. 

He, too, has bowled well on 
tour and Illingworth suspects 
that the requirement to sus¬ 
tain accuracy for upwards of 
20 overs in a Test match day is 
more likely to be fulfilled by 
Ilott than Martin. Nothing is 
finalised, and experience has 
instructed him to take nothing 
for granted, but flow’s long 
wait for a second opportunity 
nt the highest level may soon 
I'm over. 

Chariton is 
still buoyant 
despite loss 
of injured 
Staunton 

By Peter Ball 

IRELAND’S preparations for 
the European championship 
play-off against Holland at 
Airfield tomorrow suffered 
another setback yesfeiday 
when Steve S taunton polled a 
hamstring in training Wjth 
Roy Keane ruled out at the 
weekend, this means that 
Irdandbavelosttwoof their 
first-choice midfield players. 

However, The heboid man¬ 
ager, Jack Chariton, took the 
news'philosophically. "He is 
not the strong, player we 
know," be said. “He has hot 
been playmg very much this 
year. He has been carrying 
injuries and this may be the 

-best thing thaTs happened to 
him. - 

"We are in better shape for 
this game than the game 
against Portugal, because we 
have one or two players back. 
Sheridan is moving veiy weft 
and looking very sharp; and 
we have Townsend back 
which, is a big bonus, because 
he will stir a few up. - 

"Against Portugal we had 
to cope with two young lads, 
McAteer and Kennedy, play¬ 
ing out wide, and another 
relative newcomer in Kerina 
playing in central midfield. 
Even then we held them for 70 
minutes. Now we can play 
Kenna, who is a very good, 
competitive player, in what I 
think is his best position, wide 
right" 

That suggests that .there 
will be no place in the team 
for McAteer, although there 
were indications yesterday 
that Chari ton may have decid¬ 
ed to play a five-man midfield 
tomorrow,, leaving out 
Aldridge, the team’s leading 
goaiscorer. 

Chariton indicated yester¬ 
day that Tony Cascarino 
would replace NiaD Quinn, 
centre forward, who is sus¬ 
pended. Many would regard 
that as a serious loss, given 
Quinn's recent form for 
Manchester City; Chariton 
remained unconcerned. 

“Tony is probably playing 
better than Niafl at the 
moment," be insisted. “Tony 
is a lag, strong lad, and his 
touch is better now, perhaps 
from playing In France." 

Dennis Bergkamp, the Hol¬ 
land striker, is confident of 
recovering from a calf injury 
in time to {day. The Holland 
coach, Gus Hiddink, said: 
“We are very hopeful Dennis 
will be fit He is keen to play 
in such an important game." 

Fifa hands 

banfrom 
transfer 

By Our Sports Staff 

RUNE HAUGE, the Norwe¬ 
gian footbaD agent .was 
banned indefinitely-Irony any 
involvement in transfer deal¬ 
ings by Fifa, the game’s world 
governing bodty, - ytstexrfay. 
Fife'-"also warned playra, 
duhs and national football 
associations'that they; ■ 
face-pumshrffefit; if they 
arty future mvwnnertt with 
him . 

Hauge wassuspended from 
fifa’S fist of ticenced "players’ 
agents . earlier . Axis - year 
because he made unauthor¬ 
ised - payments . totalling 
£440,000 Id George Graham, 
the former Arsenal manager, 
after the iriinriers 10 the-dub 
of Pal Lydersen, bLNorway, 
and John/Jen&ia,•'the'''Den¬ 
mark rrodfidd; player."■ Gra¬ 
ham subsequently repaid the 
money to Arsenal, Trat none 
the less lost his - job - and 
incurred a 12-month suspen¬ 
sion from. the . Football 
Association. 

Hauge, however.-has ap- 
peared to ignore his.-bah; 
using an intermediaiy to be¬ 
come involved in the £840,000 
transfer of the Swedish inter¬ 
national defender. Pantos 
Karaark. to Leicester. Oty 
from J3TC- Gothenburg and 
adviring lars Bphmen. the 
Norway midfield player, over 
his move from Nottingham 
Rjrest' to Blackburn Rovers 
through a Danish interinedi- 
aiy, Frank Matfiieson.'. 

Keith Cooper, The Rfa 
spokesman, said .that die deci¬ 
sion to withdraw Hauge's 
licence had been taken by. the - 
organisation’s executive com¬ 
mittee yesterday,-“We -have 
{nid special'attention to the 
situation regarding. Rune 
Hauge," he said. ~His licence 
was suspended some months 
ago when it was discovered he 
was implicated in foe affair 
concerning George Graham. 
Since then, file has been offi¬ 
cially suspendedfrom transfer 
activities, but it has become 
evident that during his sus¬ 
pension he has continued to 
operate, even if through an 
intermediaiy. in the transfer 
of players despite his 
suspension. . 

“We will not take any action 
against players or dubs who 
have used Hauge during die 
period of his suspension, but 
we are malting it dear that in 
future any individuals or 
dubs who avoid our decisions 
will face the consequences 
themselves." 
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